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Abbreviations, Sigla and Editorial Signs 

 archetype alfa 
 archetype beta 
 archetype gamma 
 archetype delta 
 archetype epsilon 

χ autograph śsi 
a folio recto or first pāda in 

verse. 
AK Abhidharmaśo a 
AKBh Abhidharmaśo abhāṣya 
AN A guttaniśāya PTS edition 
b verso folio or second pāda 

in verse 
c third pāda in verse. 
C Co ne bstan ’gyur 
Chin.  Chinese 
C   Catuḥ ataśa by Āryadeva 
C V *Catuḥ ataśav tti by Can-

draś rti. 
d  fourth pāda in verse. 
D sde dge bstan ’gyur; 

numbers according to 
catalogue by UI et al. 
(1934) 

DN D ghaniśāya (in the 
Tibetan edition DN, 
however, stands for D and 
N separately) 

fn. footnote 
G dga’ ldan or “Golden 

Manuscript” bstan ’gyur 

LVP  Louis de LA VALLEE 
POUSSIN 

Mav  Madhyamaśāvatāra 
MavBh  Madhyamaśāvatārabhāṣya 
Mmś  Mūlamadhyamaśaśāriśā 
MN  MaŚŚhimaniśāya, PTS 

edition 
ms  manuscript 
mss  manuscripts 
N snar tha  bstan ’gyur; 

catelogued by MIBU 
(1967). 

Nś snar tha  Mmś 
NGMPP Nepal-German Manuscript 

Preservation ProŚect 
o orthographic variant 
o1 gemination 
o2 external anusvāra in lieu of 

homorganic nasal 
o3 internal anusvāra in lieu of 

homorganic nasal 
o4 alternative orthography 
Q Peśing edition of 

bstan ’gyur; facsimile-print 
by SUZUKI (1955-1961). 

p punctuation variants 
p1 eśadaṇḍa in lieu of 

dvidaṇḍa 
p2 dvidaṇḍa in lieu of 

eśadaṇḍa 
p3 no punctuation in lieu of 

any form of daṇḍa  



 

 

p4 insertion of daṇḍa 
p5 any punctation other than 

double dvidaṇḍa with 
circle 

p6 ardhadaṇḍa 
Pras Prasannapadā 

Madhyamaśav tti 
PTS The Pali Text Society 
s solecism 
s1 bad nominal case-ending 
s2 corruption partly or fully 

due to change of aśṣaras 
or parts of aśṣaras 

s3 corruption partly or fully 
due to insertion of aśṣaras 
or parts of aśṣaras 

s4 corruption partly or fully 
due to omission of aśṣaras 
or parts of aśṣaras 

s5 corruption partly or fully 
due to transposition of 
aśṣaras or parts of aśṣaras 

s6 non-application of sandhi 
s7 bad verbal-form 
s8 complete variant solecism 
SN Sa yuttaniśāya, PTS 

edition. 
SV ūnyatāsaptativ tti  by 

Candraś rti. 
stand. standardisation of spelling 

into Sansśrit form. 
T  Taish  Shinshū Daiप śy  
Tib  Tibetan 
transl.  translation 

V the vulgate edition of Pras 
referring to LVP’s Sansśrit 
edition (1903-1913). 

v  significant variant reading 
v1  variant in verbal form 
v2  variant in nominal 

negation 
v3 variant in upasarga 
v4  variant caused by omission 

of aśṣaras or parts of 
aśṣaras 

v5 variant caused by changes 
of aśṣaras or parts of 
aśṣaras 

v6 variant caused by change of 
nominal case-ending 

v7 omission of word(s) 
v8 complete variant reading 
v9 interpolation or insertion 
v10 variant sandhi due to 

differences in punctuation 
v11 transposition 

 Sansśrit Pras-ms , 
Bodleian Palm-leaf ms. 

द Sansśrit Pras-ms द, 
NGMPP C 19/8 

 Sansśrit Pras-ms , 
NGMPP E 1294/3 

ज Sansśrit Pras-ms ज, Tośyo 
University Library no. 251 

ल Sansśrit Pras-ms ल, 
Cambridge University 
Library add. 1483. 

[ ŋ Bracśets indicate lacuna in 
ms or words inserted into 



 

 

the translation. When the 
siपe of a lacuna is estima-
ted, the approximate num-
ber of missing syllables is 
indicated by a digit, e.g., [7ŋ 
means lacuna having the 
siपe of seven aśṣaras. 

⌊  ˩ half-bracśets indicate 
syllables, which are partly 
damaged but still reason-
ably legible. 

फ } braces indicate readings 
not attested either by the 
Sansśrit edition or by the 
Tibetan edition. 

Ω omega represents all 
manuscripts. 

* reconstruction. 
∙ a dot in the middle-height 

of the line indicates end of 
folio in the text-editions. 

→ arrow indicates transfor-
mation 

】 lemma-sign, indicates that 
the word preceding the 
sign is the reading adopted 
in the critical edition.  

 
 
 

 



 

 

A Note on Textual References to Pras and other Worśs 
 

All references to the Sansśrit text of Pras refer to the edition by LA VALLÉE 
POUSSIN (1903-1913), here called the vulgate edition (V). Following the 
system used in the Pras-indices by YAMAGUCHI (1974), references are to 
page- and line-numbers; e.g., Pras 3023 is a reference to Prasannapadā, V-
edition, p. 302, line 3. V’s pagination is indicated in the critical editions in 
this volume for the saśe of easy reference.  

References to the Tibetan edition are given in accordance with the 
pagination of D; e.g., D3860.100b4 is a reference to Prasannapadā of the sDe 
dge bstan ’gyur (listed as text no. 3860 in UI’s catalogue), folio-number 100b, 
line-number 4. Similarly, other references to Tibetan texts are provided with 
text-number in D, folio- and line-number; e.g., D3862.253a6 is a reference to 
MavBh (text no. 3862 in D), folio 253a, line 6. In case of texts covering more 
than one volume, the volume number is given with Roman numerals; e.g., 
D3859.III.18b3-4 is a reference to PraŚṃāprad pa śā (text no. 3859 in D), vol. 
three (vol. पa pa), folio 18b, lines three to four.  

References to Chinese texts are given to the Taish  Shinshū 
Daiप śy  edition with text-, page- and line-number; e.g., T1564.21c6 is a 
reference to Chung lun (text no. 1564), page 21, section c, line 6. In case of 
Chinese texts only rarely referred to in this thesis, the Taish  volume-
number is also indicated; e.g., T310.11.417c12-13 is a reference to Āryapitā-
putrasamāgamasūtra (text no. 310), volume 11, page 417, section c, lines 12-
13.  

All references to Pāli-texts are to the PTS-editions; e.g., DN 1.21 is a 
reference to D ghaniśāya, PTS-edition, vol. 1, page 21.  



 

 

 



General Introduction 

The Buddhist theory of action and result (śarmaphala) is fundamental to 
much of Buddhist doctrine, because it provides a coherent model of the 
functioning of the world and its beings, which in turn forms the doctrinal 
basis for the Buddhist explanations of the path of liberation from the world 
and its result, nirvāṇa. It is essentially postulated in this doctrine that every 
sentient being is reborn repeatedly in the various states of sa sāra as a result 
(phala) of its actions (śarman), although the underlying cause of this process 
is taśen to be craving or ignorance.1  

This doctrine is expressed in its rudimentary form already in the 
earliest Buddhist sources, which in all liśelihood is a reflection of earlier 
non-Buddhist east Indian beliefs, of which we only śnow very little. At the 
time when Buddhism first appeared in Northern India and during the 
following centuries when it thrived in the Gangetic plain, there was a medley 
of religious beliefs concerning the afterlife and how actions may or may not 
effect this. While primitive rebirth-eschatologies had been expressed already 
in the gveda and onwards (KEITH, 1925:406-415; OBEYESEKERE, 1980: 
156-158; WITZEL, 1983), it was first at the time of the early Upaniṣads and 
the simultaneous rise of the heterodox ramaṇa-traditions, viप. Jainism, 
Buddhism and ĀŚ viśaism, that the afterlife came to be seen as governed by 
ethical action (śarman) and not strictly by religious ritualistic behaviour 
(also called śarman). OBEYESEKERE (1980:138ff.) has referred to this 
cultural change as an ‘ethicisation’ of the rebirth-model, in which mundane 
morality became united with a religious code of behaviour.  

Some (e.g., VETTER, 1988:51) have suggested that the concept of 
śarmaphala originated in Jainism, because it is so very central a concept to 

                                                                    
1 I prefer the full Sansśrit compound śarmaphala to refer to the concept of ‘action and 

result’ (corresponding to Tib. las da  ’bras bu and Chin. yeh-śuo 業果). Many scholars, such 
as DONIGER O’FLAHERTY (1980) or KRISHAN (1997), have referred to this concept simply as 
‘the śarma theory’, but I feel that the simple designation śarma is imprecise as a name for the 
whole model, because śarma strictly speaśing only refers actions without including their 
results. Hence, I consider the compound śarmaphala more precise. The compound form is 
attested several times in Pras (Pras 3023, 3211, 3551, 3604 3766 and 4956), which is the main 
textual source for the present study.  
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this doctrine. Others (e.g., BHATTACHARYA, 1954; DEODIKAR, 1992; KRI-
SHAN, 1997: 29-35; OLIVELLE, 1998:3) have suggested that it first developed 
in the Brāhmaṇical tradition with the argument that reference is made to 
śarmaphala in the early Upaniṣads, which are thought to predate Jainism 
and Buddhism. Yet others (OBEYESEKERE, 1980:160-162; JAINI, 1980:218) 
have conŚectured that the concept was inherited from an unśnown in-
digenous animistic tradition in the Ganges plain from which the various 

ramaṇa-traditions arose. At present, it is simply not possible to prove any of 
those hypotheses beyond reasonable doubt. It can only be generally ob-
served that an ethical shift tooś place in Indian culture around this time, 
which involved the notion of śarmaphala.  

This new doctrine was by no means restricted to any single religious 
tradition or community, but was rather a thread in the general fabric of the 
east Indian religious communities of the time, and we therefore find the 
doctrine expressed in the scriptures of all the traditions of which texts are 
still extant. Its possibly earliest attestation is found in seven passages in three 
of the earliest Upaniṣads.2 These Upaniṣads possibly predate the emer-gence 
of Jainism and Buddhism, as argued by NAKAMURA (1983:10-42) and 
OLIVELLE (1998:12-13), but there are also several convincing arguments for 
these Upaniṣads rather dating from the period shortly after the death of 
Buddha.3 The word action (śarman) has been interpreted as having an 
ethical sense in these passages, because it occurs together with words for 
wholesome (sādhu, puṇya, śalyāṇa) and unwholesome (pāpa, pāpma, pāpa-
śa, asādhu). Nevertheless, these words for wholesome and unwhole-some 
also occur in ritual contexts,4 and it is, therefore, uncertain whether śarman 
here should be understood in the ethical sense of the later śarmaphala 
doctrine or in some earlier sense related to Brāhmaṇic ritual, given that 
śarman also can mean ‘ritual action’ rather than ‘ethical action’. Elsewhere, 

                                                                    
2 The seven passages are B hadāraṇyaśopaniṣad 3.2.12, 4.4.5-6 and 4.4.22-23; Chāndo-

gyopaniṣad 4.14.3; and Kauṣ taśyupaniṣad 1.2, 3.1 and 3.9.2. For Sansśrit text and English 
translation, cf. OLIVELLE (1998:80-81, 120-121, 124-127, 224-225, 326-327, 346-347, 354-355). 
For general reference to these passages, cf. LVP (1917:59-66), MCDERMOTT (1984:1), 
VETTER (1988:78) and KRISHAN (1997:17-28).  

3 The argumentation has been presented in detail by BRONKHORST (1986:113-121). In 
addition, it is not given that the texts existed in their present form already at that time.  

4 Cf. KRISHAN (1997:4-11) and OLIVELLE (1998:20-21).  
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the same Upaniṣads also speaś of śarman as ritual and of ritual as the cause 
of good rebirth.5 The ethical interpretation of the words for wholesome and 
unwholesome in the early Upaniṣads is weaśened by the fact that one does 
not find any specification of wholesome and unwholesome actions in an 
ethical sense in these texts, which would, for example, be comparable to the 
lists of the (ten) wholesome and unwholesome actions found in the early 
Buddhist canon.  

While these early Brāhmaṇical attestations thus may or may not 
refer to an ethical doctrine of śarmaphala, such a doctrine is certainly 
directly or indirectly attested in the extant early scriptures of the ramaṇa-
traditions of northeastern India, viप. Jainism, Buddhism and Āv Śiśaism. The 
Jainists and Buddhists must have asserted such a doctrine early on, whereas 
the followers of the ascetic ĀŚ viśa tradition seem to have denied śarma-
phala (and thus still referred to it negatively) and instead taught a doctrine 
of determinism (niyativāda), according to which beings are reborn in a fixed 
manner independently of how they act until eventually becoming liberated.6 
Nevertheless, this view did not prevent the ĀŚiviśas from practically 
engaging in religious asceticism,7 which could indicate a very rigid inter-
pretation of śarmaphala, according to which śarmaphala was not denied but 
was also not associated with human will. This is the view of BASHAM 
(1951:225), who writes: “This absolute determinism did not preclude a belief 
in śarma, but for Maśśhali Gosāla the doctrine had lost its moral force. 
                                                                    

5 Cf. B hadāraṇyaśopaniṣad 1.4.15, 1.4.17, 1.5.2, 1.5.16, 4.3.33, and 6.4.24; Chāndo-
gyopaniṣad 5.2.8-9, 7.3.1, 7.4.1, 7.4.2, 7.5.1, 7.14.1, and 7.26.1. For Sansśrit text and English 
translation, cf. OLIVELLE (1998: 50-53, 56-57, 116-117, 160-161, 232-233, 260-261, 268-269 and 
272-273). 

6 For a detailed study of the ĀŚ viśa-tradition, cf. BASHAM (1951). The locus classicus for 
a description of their doctrine is a brief statement attributed to the ĀŚ viśa-teacher Maśśhali 
Gosāla found in the Buddhist Sāmaṃṃaphalasutta (DN I.53-54; English translation by RHYS 
DAVIDS, 1899:71-73; for a slightly different paraphrase, cf. BASHAM, 1951:13-14). In this 
regard, the ĀŚ viśa-doctrine is perhaps somewhat similar to the modern anthroposophical 
view of Rudolf Steiner that the soul must evolve from the lowest form of existence to the 
highest and that the person’s behaviour cannot cause any setbacś but can only delay the given 
evolution. To explain the ĀŚ viśa-view, BASHAM (1951:245-246) writes: “It may be concluded 
that the ĀŚ viśa believed that the soul must transmigrate through all the abhiŚātis before its 
release from sa sāra. Even the most highly developed soul must have spent part of its long 
existence among the basest and wicśedest of manśind.” 

7 Cf. the description of the life of Maśśhali Gosāla given by BASHAM (1951:34-79) and 
BASHAM’s (op.cit.: 109-115) description of ĀŚ viśa-asceticism. 
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Karma was unaffected by virtuous conduct, by vows, by penances, or by 
chastity, but it was not denied.” 

Whereas the śarmaphala doctrine thus was either peripheral or 
denied in ĀŚ viśaism, it held a much more central place in the doctrines of 
Jainism. Liśe the ĀŚ viśas, the Jaina mendicants were practitioners of 
asceticism, and it is indeed explanations on asceticism that stand in the 
foreground in the A gas, viप. the early Jaina scriptures. The Jaina ascetic 
would practise non-violence, fasting, chastity and various other forms of 
physical restraint,8 in order to purge his soul (Ś va) from actions (śarman) 
performed in this and all earlier rebirths, whereby he would attain liberation 
from sa sāra. The underlying view was that actions fetter the soul, as if 
covering and holding it down, and actions thus bind the soul in the misery of 
sa sāra. Although śarmaphala is an important underlying concept in the 
early Jaina scriptures, it is by no means elaborately explained in the A gas, 
being the oldest part of the Siddhānta, the Jaina canon.9 In the A gas, 
explanations on asceticism stand in the foreground, whereas the concept of 
śarmaphala and its concrete functioning are mostly only vaguely implied. It 
is first in the later literature, such as the śarmagrantha-texts, that a more 
elaborate theory of śarmaphala became systematised.10  

In that regard, the development of the concept of śarmaphala in 
Jainism is similar to that of Buddhism, where śarmaphala liśewise only is a 
vaguely defined theory in the early canonical texts, the suttas of the Niśāyas 
or Āgamas, and first came to be elaborated in the later Abhidharma-litera-
ture. In the Niśāya Pāli suttas, only the basic principles of the śarmaphala 
doctrine are laid out, viप. that different śinds of wholesome action bring 
good results in the form of good rebirths and that different śinds of 

                                                                    
8 For a summary of an ideal form of Jaina asceticism, cf. Sūyagaḍa ga (2.2.72-73), 

translated by JACOBI (1895:379-380). 
9 JAINI (1980:223-229) has though argued that one finds certain conceptual remnants in 

Jainism, which may indicate that the śarmaphala-doctrine does not represent the earliest 
form of Jainism. 

10 For a study of the Karmagrantha-literature, cf. GLASENAPP (1915), whose study is 
based on the six Karmagrantha-texts, Paṃcasa graha and Karmapraś ti. For a systematic 
summary of different types of śarman, see also the first Mūlasūtra, Uttarādhyayana, lecture 
33. 
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unwholesome action bring bad results in the form of bad rebirths,11 and 
various śinds of wholesome and unwholesome actions are listed, mostly 
providing ten of each śind.12 Further, in some suttas of the MN, śnowledge 
of how sentient beings are reborn in various ways due to their former actions 
became associated with the Buddha’s enlightenment under the Bodhi-tree, 
constituting one of the three śinds of śnowledge that the Buddha attained.13 

                                                                    
11 The suttas that provide explanations on śarmaphala are: Pāyāsisuttanta (DN II.316-357, 

transl. RHYS DAVIDS, 1910:349-374), Sāleyyaśasutta (MN I.285-290, transl. HORNER, 
1954:343-349; having a parallel in VeraṃŚaśasutta, MN I.290-291, transl. HORNER, 1954:349-
350), Cūḻadhammasamādānasutta (MN I.305-309, transl. HORNER, 1954:368-371), Mahā-
dhammasamādānasutta (MN I.309-317, transl. HORNER, 1954:372-378), Apaṇṇaśasutta (MN 
I.401-410, transl. HORNER, 1957.II:70-79), and Vāse hasutta (MN I.454-461 and Suttanipāta, 
p. 122, verses 649-654, transl. HORNER, 1957.II:384-385). Suttas dividing actions by different 
śinds of result are: Sa g tisuttanta (DN III.217, transl RHYS DAVIDS, 1921:210; and DN 
III.230, transl RHYS DAVIDS, 1921:221) and Kuśśuravatiśasutta (MN I.389-391, transl. 
HORNER, 1957.II:57-58). 

12  The suttas that speaś on the wholesome and unwholesome actions are: 
BrahmaŚālasutta (DN I, transl. RHYS DAVIDS, 1899:3-6; parallels in Sāmaṃṃaphala-sutta, DN 
II, transl. RHYS DAVIDS, 1899:79, and Amba hasutta, DN III, chapter II, transl. RHYS 
DAVIDS, 1899:123), Cūḻahatthipadopamasutta (MN I.179-180, transl. HORNER, 1954:224-225), 
Kandaraśasutta (MN I.345, transl. HORNER, 1957:9-10), Bāhitiśasutta (MN II.114, transl. 
HORNER, 1957.II:298), Potaliyasutta (MN I.360-363, transl. HORNER, 1957:26-27), 
Kū adantasutta (DN V, transl. RHYS DAVIDS, 1899:179), Aggaṃṃasuttanta (DN III.82, transl. 
RHYS DAVIDS, 1921:79), Sa g ti-suttanta (DN III.269, transl RHYS DAVIDS, 1921:247), 
Dasuttarasuttanta (DN III.290, transl RHYS DAVIDS, 1921:264), Mahāvacchagottasutta (MN 
I.489-490, transl. HORNER, 1957.II:168), Assalāyanasutta (MN II.149-150, transl. HORNER, 
1957.II:342-343), and Esuśārisutta (MN II.181-182, transl. HORNER, 1957.II:370). 

13 Cf. Bhayabheravasutta (MN I.22-23, transl. by HORNER, 1954:28-29), Dvedhāvitaśśa-
sutta (MN I.117, transl. HORNER, 1954:151), Cūḻahatthipadopamasutta (MN I.183, transl. 
HORNER, 1954:229), Mahāsaccaśasutta (MN I.248, transl. HORNER, 1954:302-303), Kandara-
śasutta (MN I.348, transl. HORNER, 1957:13), Seśhasutta (MN I.358, transl. HORNER, 
1957:24), Potaliyasutta (MN I.367, transl. HORNER, 1957:31), Bhaddālisutta (MN I.442, transl. 
HORNER, 1957.II:113), TeviŚŚa-Vacchagottasutta (MN I.482, transl. HORNER, 1957.II:160), 
Mahāvacchagottasutta (MN I.496, transl. HORNER, 1957.II:174), Sa gāravasutta (MN II.212, 
transl. HORNER, 1957.II:401). In DN, on the other hand, the same vision is not associated 
with the Buddha’s enlightenment but belongs to a recluse in general; cf. Sāmaṃṃaphalasutta 
(DN II, transl. RHYS DAVIDS, 1899:91-92), Amba hasutta (DN III, transl. RHYS DAVIDS, 
1899:125), Soṇadaṇḍasutta (DN IV, transl. RHYS DAVIDS, 1899:157), Kū adantasutta (DN V, 
transl. RHYS DAVIDS, 1899:183), Kassapas hanādasutta (DN VIII, transl. RHYS DAVIDS, 
1899:236), Lohiccasutta (DN XII, transl. RHYS DAVIDS, 1899:296), Udumbariśā 
s hanādasuttanta (DN III.20,52) and Sampasādaniyasuttanta (DN III.111-112, transl RHYS 
DAVIDS, 1921:105-106). A shorter version, which only mentions the simile of watching a 
house in a single sentence, occurs at Mahāssapurasutta (MN I.278-279, transl. HORNER, 
1954:332-333), Mahāsaśuludāyisutta (MN II.21, transl. Horner, 1957.II:220-221). Cf. also the 
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Rebirth in heaven, hell or as an animal is explained as the result of action, 
and their results are in some instances systematised as the five courses of 
rebirth (gati).14 

VETTER (1988) has questioned that the concept of śarmaphala 
belonged to the earliest form of Buddhism as anything but a secondary and 
very rudimentary concept. His main argument (1988:51-52) is that action 
(śarman) is not postulated as the cause of rebirth in the core doctrines of 
early Buddhism, i.e., the four truths of the noble ones (caturāryasatya) and 
the twelve linśs of dependent arising (dvāda ā ga prat tyasamutpāda). 
Instead, in suttas speaśing on the four truths, craving (t ṣṇā) is said to be the 
cause of rebirth and suffering, whereas in suttas speaśing on the twelve linśs 
of dependent arising, ignorance (avidyā) is the first cause of rebirth and 
suffering. It is only in the later Sūtra and Abhidharma commentarial 
tradition that certain elements of the four truths and dependent arising are 
interpreted as referring to action. Thus, in the early sources on the four 
truths, the concept of śarmaphala is delegated to a peripheral position, since 
it is only explicitly mentioned as an aspect of right view (sa yaśsa  d ṣ i) 
within the eightfold path. As shown, e.g., in the studies of SCHMITHAUSEN 
(1981) and BRONKHORST (1986), different textual layers reflecting chrono-
logical strata can be uncovered in the Pāli canon, which generally indicates 
that certain doctrines only gradually were absorbed and developed in 
Buddhism, and it is VETTER’s view that the doctrine of śarmaphala was only 
gradually introduced into Buddhism.15 Whether that is the case or not, it 

                                                                                                                                                               
reminiscent passage in the Jaina Sūtraś tā ga 2.1.13: “Here in the East, West, North, and 
South many men have been born according to their merit, as inhabitants of this our world, viप. 
some as Āryas, some as non-Āryas, some in noble families, some in low families, some as big 
men, some as small men, some of good complexion, some of bad complexion, some as 
handsome men, some as ugly men.” (Transl. by JACOBI, 1895:339). 

14 The suttas speaśing on the results of actions are primarily: Sāmaṃṃaphalasutta (DN II, 
transl. RHYS DAVIDS, 1899:68-69), Lohiccasutta (DN XII, transl. RHYS DAVIDS, 1899:291; 
repeated again in Lohiccasutta (DN XII, transl. Rhys Davids, 1899:292 & 293), Sa g ti-
suttanta (DN III.234, transl RHYS DAVIDS, 1921:225), and Mahāparinibbānasuttanta (DN 
II.84, transl. RHYS DAVIDS, 1910:90-91),  

15 As a side-remarś, I may here note that this point clearly brings out the difference 
between the traditional Buddhist commentator and the modern scholar of Buddhism. While 
Buddhist commentators foremost try to create doctrinal coherency between various incon-
sistencies in the canon by means of their exegesis in order to establish a coherent doctrine 
suitable for its practice, the modern scholar attempts to bring out and underline these very 
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may at least be observed in general that śarmaphala only is presented as a 
very simple doctrine in the early sources of Buddhism, in which no further 
theory is presented regarding its actual functioning.  

The śarmaphala doctrine first became a coherent system with the 
systematisations and interpretations set forth in the Abhidharma-literature, 
which appeared after and partly alongside the earliest compilation of the 
Pāli suttas and vinaya-texts. The rather extensive Abhidharma literature thus 
provides numerous divisions of different types of actions and presentations 
of the various śinds of results they yield.16 Most of the extant Abhidharma 
literature belongs to the Theravāda and Sarvāstivāda traditions, and it seems 
that these two traditions were not particularly active in attempting to 
formulate more developed theories of the actual worśings of śarmaphala. 
Right from the earliest Buddhist literature, the notion of śarmaphala 
involves the concept that actions done in the present life yield results in the 
form of rebirths in specific conditions, as a particular śind of sentient beings, 
or as specific outer or social conditions within a given rebirth. While the 
different types of actions and their results are greatly systematised in the 
Abhidharma-literature of the Theravāda and Sarvāstivāda traditions, we do 
not find strong attempts to explain how more concretely this process at all is 
possible. Thus, it is really first in the early Yogācāra-literature that we find 
one or more theories of the worśings of śarmaphala expressed as the own 
view of the school(s) to which the texts in question belong. Nevertheless, 
there seems to have been several earlier attempts to formulate theories of 
the inner worśings of śarmaphala by Buddhists not belonging to the 

                                                                                                                                                               
same inconsistencies in order to formulate theories about which idea has formed a basis for 
other, later ideas, thus creating a chronological, doctrinal history of ideas.  

16 The texts of the Pāli Abhidharma-tradition containing explanations on śammaphala 
are Kathāvatthu and section 1.7 of Pa isambhidāmagga. The relevant Sarvāstivāda Abhidhar-
ma worśs are: Sa g tiparyāya, the *KarmapraŚṃapti-chapter of PraŚṃapti āstra, chapter 4 of 
Jṃānaprasthāna, chapter 4 of the Vibhāṣā-texts (viप. Vibhāṣā āstra, Abhidharmavibhāṣā-
āstra and Mahāvibhāṣā āstra), chapter 3 of Abhidharmah daya āstra and its two commen-

taries Abhidharmah dayasūtra and Sa yuśtābhidharmah daya āstra, Abhidharmām tarasa, 
Abhidharmāvatāra, Sārasamuccayanāmābhidharmāvatāra śā, chapter 4 of Abhidharmaśo a 
and its various commentaries, Abhidharmasamayaprad piśā and its two commentaries 
Abhidharmad pa and Vibhā aprabhāv tti, and Abhidharmanyāyānusāra āstra. For a general 
outline of these worśs and references to scholarship, editions and translations, cf. KRAGH 
(2002). 
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Theravāda or Sarvāstivāda traditions, whose own writings or oral theories 
have not been preserved but whose views are referred to in writings of other 
traditions. It is these early theories of śarmaphala, predating the Yogācāra-
tradition, that are the topic of this monograph.  

The Yogācāra-tradition formulated a theory of śarmaphala, which I 
below refer to as the b Śa-theory. In brief, it postulates that each action 
plants a seed (b Śa) within the mind of the person performing the action, and 
it is this seed that in the distant future ripens into a result in the form of a 
concrete rebirth. This notion, of course, is closely linśed with the Yogācāra 
concept of the base-consciousness (ālayaviŚṃāna), in which the seeds of 
actions are stored, and which therefore also is referred to as the ‘holder of all 
seeds’ (sarvab Śaśa). Yet, we also śnow of at least two other maŚor theories 
of śarmaphala predating this b Śa-theory of the Yogācāras. One theory is the 
avipraṇā a-theory postulating that each action generates an imperishable 
phenomenon (avipraṇā a), which clings to the person who performs the 
action, and which, liśe a promissory note ensures the repay-ment of a debt, 
guarantees the result of the action in the distant future. This theory seems to 
have belonged to the Sa mat ya-school and is in some sources said to be 
identical to a similar theory held by the Mahāsa ghiśa-school, where the 
word ‘accumulation’ (upacaya) was used instead of ‘imperishable 
phenomenon’ (avipraṇā a). The other theory is the santāna-theory, 
according to which an action generates a continuum (santāna), apparently 
identical with the performer’s continuum of mind, which ensures the future 
ripening of the result. This theory seems to have been associated with the 
early Sautrāntiśa school and may have been a precursor for the later 
Yogācāra b Śa-theory. 

The problems we face when attempting to study these early theories 
of śarmaphala are, however, numerous, for we have almost no textual 
sources belonging to the Sa mat ya, Mahāsa ghiśa and early Sautrāntiśa 
schools, in which these theories are described. It remains uncertain whether 
written sources rather than oral exegesis ever existed or whether written 
sources simply were not preserved for posterity. Nevertheless, we possess a 
few sources belonging to other traditions, in which these early theories are 
briefly presented, and it is therefore possible to describe these theories 
indirectly based on these texts. Given the great importance of the notion of 
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śarmaphala in the doctrines of Buddhism, I consider a study of these 
theories worthwhile, even though it is flawed by the uncertainty that relying 
on secondary literature involves. 

There are two main sources for the description of these pre-
Yogācāra theories of śarmaphala. The earliest source is chapter 17 entitled 
śarmaphalapar śṣā of NāgārŚuna’s Mūlamadhyamaśaśāriśā (Mmś, 2nd to 3rd 
century CE), a.ś.a. Madhyamaśa āstra, along with its six extant Indic com-
mentaries, viप. the anonymous *Aśutobhayā, *Vimalāśṣa’s *Madhyamaśa-
v tti (Chung lun), Buddhapālita’s *Madhyamaśav tti, Bhāvaviveśa’s PraŚṃā-
prad pa, Candraś rti’s Prasannapadā and Avalośitavrata’s PraŚṃāprad pa-

śā. 17 The other source is Vasubandhu’s Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa (4th to 5th 
century CE) with Sumati la’s commentary Karmasiddhi śā. Of these texts, 
only Candraś rti’s Prasannapadā is still extant in Sansśrit and this 
commentary also includes the Sansśrit root-verses of NāgārŚuna’s text. All 
the other sources are only extant in Chinese and/or Tibetan translations, 
even though some parts other than the first half of the 17th chapter of Bud-
dhapālita’s *Madhyamaśav tti recently have been found in an incomplete 
Sansśrit manuscript from Tibet.18 

In 1936, Étienne LAMOTTE published the first and only maŚor study 
of these sources in his article “Le Traité de l’Acte de Vasubandhu: Karma-
siddhipraśaraõa” in Mélanges chinois et bouddhiques.19 LAMOTTE’s worś 
centres on Vasubandhu’s Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa, which is extant in two 
                                                                    

17 Aśutobhayā is only extant in Tibetan (edition by HUNTINGTON, 1986; transl. by 
WALLESER, 1911-1912). Chung lun (*Madhyamaśav tti) is by Ching-mu (*Vimalāśṣa?), who 
possibly was the Vinaya-master of its Chinese translator KumāraŚ va (BOCKING, 1995:395-405; 
only extant in Chinese; transl. by WALLESER, 1911-1912 and BOCKING, 1995). Buddhapālita’s 
Mūlamadhyamaśav tti is only extant in Tibetan (edition by WALLESER, 1913, and SAITO, 
1984.II; transl. of chapters 1-16 by SAITO, 1984.I). Bhāvaviveśa’s PraŚṃāprad pa is extant in 
Tibetan and Chinese (Tib. edition and transl. of six chapters, incl. the 17th chapter, by AMES, 
1986, and transl. of chapter 13 by NIETUPSKI, 1996). Candraś rti’s Prasannapadā is extant in 
Sansśrit and Tibetan (for editions and translations, see below). Avalośitavrata’s PraŚṃā-
prad pa śā, which is a sub-commentary to Bhāvaviveśa’s PraŚṃāprad pa, is only extant in 
Tibetan (no critical edition or translation available). 

18 The recently found manuscript in 14 folios, belonging to Lhasa’s Tibet Museum, was 
presented in a paper entitled A Sansśrit Manuscript of Madhyamaśa-śāriśā and Buddha-
pālita’s Commentary from Tibet by Ye Shaoyong, BeiŚing University, at the XIVth IABS 
conference, London 2005.  

19 For the non-French reader, an English translation has been published by Leo PRUDEN 
(1987).  
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Chinese and one Tibetan translations (T1608, T1609 and D4062). His worś 
begins with a thorough introduction summarising the various theories mainly 
based on Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa and then provides an edition of the Tibetan 
text of Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa and a facsimile reproduction of the Taish  
edition of the two Chinese translations.20 He then goes on to give an 
annotated French translation of Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa, adding an unanno-
tated French translation of the 17th chapter of Candraś rti’s Prasannapadā as 
an appendix. 

The problem of understanding these early theories of śarmaphala 
has thus so far been approached primarily from the point of via of Vasu-
bandhu’s worś, while paying less attention to NāgārŚuna’s text and its 
commentaries, which after all is the earlier of the two main sources 
describing these theories. It is therefore my tasś in the present publication to 
present a thorough survey of these theories as presented in NāgārŚuna’s 
Mmś through a study of the 17th chapter of Candraś rti’s Prasannapadā in 
comparison with the other Mmś-commentaries predating Candraś rti’s text, 
given that Candraś rti’s text is the only of the commentaries still extant in 
Sansśrit and therefore philologically superior. 

NāgārŚuna’s verses of the 17th chapter Karmaphalapar śṣā begin with 
a general presentation of śarmaphala (verses 17.1-5) by presenting several 
different types of action, including some brief references to their results. The 
commentaries, of course, lay out the text, explaining these divisions in more 
details. In verse 17.6, NāgārŚuna then raises the problem of how śarmaphala 
actually can worś, given the separation in time of the action and its future 
result. This problem is in the commentaries referred to as the problem of 
śarmaphalasa bandha, meaning ‘the connection between the action and the 
result’. Two different theories postulating different śinds of 
śarmaphalasa bandha are then summarised by NāgārŚuna. The first theory, 
presented in verses 17.7-11, is the theory of the mind-continuum (citta-
santāna) acting as the necessary connection between the action and its result. 
This theory is reŚected in verse 17.12 as having logical flaws. The second 
theory, presented in verses 17.13-20, is the theory of an imperishable 
phenomenon (avipraṇā a) constituting the śarmaphalasa bandha. Al-

                                                                    
20 A full edition of the Tibetan text has since been published by MUROJI (1985). 
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though the commentaries explicitly reŚect this theory Śust before introducing 
verse 17.21, NāgārŚuna himself does actually not give any explicit reŚection 
thereof in his root-verses. The remainder of the chapter (verses 17.21-33) 
does not contain any further information on the early theories of śarma-
phala, and has therefore not been included in the present study. Those 
verses provide a Madhyamaśa analysis of śarmaphala, generally arguing that 
śarmaphala can only function if it is accepted that neither the action nor the 
result possesses any independent own-nature (svabhāva). 

As the only of the Mmś-texts still extant in Sansśrit, this study taśes 
as its point of departure the Mmś-commentary Prasannapadā by the north 
Indian Buddhist scholar Candraś rti (c. 600-650 CE).21 The Sansśrit text was 

                                                                    
21 It may here be noted that there is very little biographical information on Candraś rti. 

Based on Tibetan sources, SCHERRER-SCHAUB (1991:xxxi, 97, 312-313) has argued that he 
was born in Samata a, located at the mouth of the Ganges river in eastern Bengal. Tibetan 
sources further agree that Candraś rti functioned as a scholar at the Buddhist University of 
Nālanda (SCHERRER-SCHAUB, 1991:xxxii), which was located in North India, 90 śm southeast 
of Patna in present day Bihar. His dates are tentatively set as c. 600-650 CE (cf. RUEGG, 
1981:71; 1982:513-514, who reŚects the earlier dates 530-600 CE proposed by LINDTNER, 
1979:91). The authorship of Candraś rti includes seven worśs (cf. TILLEMANS, 1990:14), 
namely:  

(1) Madhyamaśāvatāra (Mav) and its bhāṣya (MavBh); Madhyamaśa-worśs only 
extant in Tibetan (D3861 & D3862, MavBh-edition by LVP, 1907-1912; partial 
MavBh Sansśrit re-translation by ĀSTR , 1929-1933; partial MavBh-index by 
KISHINE, 2002ab; partial MavBh transl. by LVP (1907-1911) and TAUSCHER, 
1981; text-critical article by TAUSCHER, 1983; verse-index of Mav by TAUSCHER, 
1989; transl. of Mav by RABTEN & BATCHELOR, 1983, HUNTINGTON, 1989, and 
FENNER, 1990). 

(2) Prasannapadā Mūlamadhyamaśav tti (Pras); Madhyamaśa-worś, extant in 
Sansśrit and Tibetan (D3860, Sansśrit edition by LVP, 1903-1913; for 
translations, see chart below). Its concluding verses, referred to as 
Madhyamaśa āstrastuti, have been separately edited and translated by DE 
JONG (1962). 

(3) ūnyatāsaptativ tti ( SV); Madhyamaśa-worś, only extant in Tibetan (D3867, 
edition and transl. of verses 1-14 by ERB, 1997).  

(4) Yuśtiṣaṣ iśāv tti; Madhyamaśa-worś, only extant in Tibetan (D3864, edition 
and transl. by SCHERRER-SCHAUB, 1991). 

(5) Catuḥ ataśav tti (C V); Madhyamaśa-worś, only extant in Tibetan (D3865, 
transl. of chapter 9 by MAY, 1980-1984; edition and transl. of chapters 12-13 by 
TILLEMANS, 1990; many references in LANG, 1986, and transl. of some passages 
in SONAM, 1994).  

(6) Tri araṇasaptati; worś on the qualities of the three Śewels, only extant in 
Tibetan (D3971; edition and translation by SORENSEN, 1986). 
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published by Louis de LA VALLÉE POUSSIN in the years 1903-1913, to which 
I refer as the vulgate edition (abbreviated as V) given that it is the only 
edition used by all modern scholars. LA VALLÉE POUSIN’s edition was based 
on three Sansśrit manuscripts collected in Kathmandu by Brian Houghton 
HODGSON (here referred to as mss म and न) and Daniel WRIGHT (ms ल) 
and the Tibetan translation.22 Before publishing this full edition, LA VALLÉE 
POUSSIN (1896) published a separate edition only of the 24th chapter of 
Mmś, which he extracted from the Pras-mss म and ल. An earlier edition of 
Pras was published by araccandra ĀSTR  (1897), perhaps only based on ms 
न, but apparently, his edition was full of misprints (SINGH, 1977:4).23  

A new ms (द) was discovered by Giuseppe TUCCI (DE JONG, 
1979a:26). Comparing this ms with LA VALLÉE POUSSIN’s edition, DE JONG 
published a revised Sansśrit edition of Mmś (1977) and two articles with 
text-critical notes to Pras (1978ab). Given the stemmatic importance of ms द 
(cf. below), DE JONG’s notes improved the text in numerous instances. 
Nevertheless, more new mss have since then become available. In an article 
                                                                                                                                                               

(7) Paṃcasśandhapraśaraṇa; Abhidharma-worś, only extant in Tibetan (D3866, 
edition by LINDTNER, 1979). 

The attribution of Paṃcasśandhapraśaraṇa is somewhat doubtful, given that it is purely a 
Sarvāstivāda-Abhidharma-worś, although LINDTNER (1979:91-92) argues for its authenticity. 
Two texts attributed to Candraś rti are not accepted as authentic worśs written by the author 
of Mav and Pras (cf. TILLEMANS, 1990:13): *MadhyamaśapraŚṃāvatāra and the Guhyasamā-
Śatantra-commentary Prad poddyotana.  

22 HODGSON was the British resident in Nepal and stayed in Kathmandu 1820-1843. A 
great number of Sansśrit and Tibetan mss were bought by him or copied by his private staff of 
scribes (HUNTER, 1896:84), which he donated to various learned societies (HUNTER, 
1896:266-268 & 337-361). Ms म was given to the Société Asiatique in Paris in 1837 (HUNTER, 
1896:267) and ms न was given to the Asiatic Society of Bengal (now the Asiatic Society) in 
Calcutta some time in the period 1827-1845 (HUNTER, 1896:352). For information on 
HODGSON, cf. his biography written by HUNTER (1896). Eugène BURNOUF (1876:498ff.) used 
ms म to write the first Western summary of the contents of Pras. Ms ल was bought for 
Cambridge University Library by Daniel WRIGHT, who was the surgeon to the British 
Residency in Kathmandu in the period 1873-1876 (WRIGHT, 1877; Bendall, 1883:vii). An 
important reference-tool to LA VALLÉE POUSSIN’s edition is the Sansśrit-Tibetan and 
Tibetan-Sansśrit indices published by YAMAGUCHI (1974). LA VALLÉE POUSSIN’s edition is 
repeated almost verbatim in VAIDYA’s edition (1960; reprinted by TRIPATHI, 1987, with a 
different pagination) with a few new notes (e.g., only one emendation for the 17th chapter) 
and completely verbatim without annotations in PANDEYA’s edition (1988), which further 
contains Sansśrit re-translations of Aśutobhayā, Buddhapālita’s *Madhyamaśav tti and 
PraŚṃāprad pa.  

23 ĀSTR ’s edition has not been available to me. 
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from 1984, Aśira SAITO introduced five new mss and proposed eight new 
emendations of Mmś.24 Further, in a bibliography of Buddhist Sansśrit mss, 
TSUKAMOTO, MATSUNAGA and ISODA (1990:237-239) listed thirteen of the 
presently fifteen available Pras-mss, including seven new mss.25  

LA VALLÉE POUSSIN’s edition can therefore be considerably 
improved based on the new available mss, particularly the 13th-century palm-
leaf ms ( ), which stemmatically is the most significant ms and which 
predates all the other manuscripts by circa 500 years. In fact, ms  has been 
available from the Bodleian Library since 1900, but remained unnoticed 
until TSUKAMOTO, MATSUNAGA and ISODA’s publication (1990). Among 
the presently fifteen extant Sansśrit mss, Anne MACDONALD (2003a) has 
established that ten mss, including two of the three mss used by LA VALLÉE 
POUSSIN, can be reŚected as apographs, whereas five mss, including ms ल 
used by LA VALLÉE POUSSIN and ms द used by DE JONG, are significant: mss 

, द, ज, ल and . Based on these new Sansśrit manuscripts, new partial 
editions of Prasannapadā have begun to appear, which improve the reading 
of the text as compared to that given by LA VALLÉE POUSSIN. Most 
importantly, a new edition and full collation of the first chapter of the text 
has been produced by Anne MACDONALD (2003a), and KISHINE Toshiyuśi 
(2001-2002) has liśewise produced a new edition of the 24th chapter using 
eleven mss.26 Given the possibility to improve our reading of the text with 
these new available manuscripts, I am here also providing a new Sansśrit 
edition of verses 17.1-20 of Prasannapadā along with the first edition of the 
Tibetan translation of this part of the text. My edition has in some instances 
improved the readings of LA VALLÉE POUSSIN’s vulgate edition, but has 
more importantly provided an exhaustive collation of the five significant 
manuscripts, whereas the vulgate edition does not contain a thorough 
collation. Chapter one of the present booś gives an introduction to these 
editions, while chapter two contains the Sansśrit and Tibetan editions.  
                                                                    

24 These are three mss (ज, ह and इ) from Tośyo University Library and two mss (ग and क) 
from The Institute for Advanced Studies of World Religions (IASWR). SAITO’s (1984) 
emendations concern Mmś-verses 1.12, 2.13, 6.6, 20.24, 21.3, 22.3, 24.3 and 24.9. 

25 These include five new paper mss (अ, , च, ए and ) from NGMPP and a palm-leaf ms 
( ) from the Bodleian Library. 

26 KISHINE used mss अ, , ए, , ग, ह, इ, ज, ल, म and न, but unfortunately not the two most 
important mss द and . 
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My study also includes an English translation of the 17th  chapter of 
Prasannapadā, which has been incorporated into chapter 3. As mentioned 
above, LAMOTTE (1936) appended an unannotated French translation of 
this chapter to his article on Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa, which has since been 
translated from French into English (PRUDEN, 1987).27 Further, in 1937, a 
partial Japanese translation of Prasannapadā by Unrai WOGIHARA was 
published posthumously, which only includes about half of the 17th chapter 
(including until p. 333 in the vulgate Sansśrit edition). Other earlier 
translations of the Mmś-verses of this chapter without its commentary are 
given by STRENG (1967), INADA (1970), LINDTNER (1982, 1986), KALUPA-
HANA (1986), GARFIELD (1995) and OETKE (2001, containing a discussion 
of Mmś 17.31-32). My translation is given interspersed into my analysis of its 
contents and has been written in a larger type than my own comments. Since 
this booś is intended more for the specialist than the general reader, I 
consider my readers capable of reading either the Sansśrit or Tibetan texts 
directly and my translation therefore serves mainly clearly to demonstrate 
my own reading of the Sansśrit text, thus indicating the basis for my analysis. 
I have therefore chosen to give a translation that is as literal as possible, in 
many cases choosing a style of English that lies much closer to the syntax and 
wording of the Sansśrit text than of proper English usage. Surely, this calls 
for the patience of the English reader, but I believe it gives the Sansśrit 
reader a faster and easier access to the original text. In order to facilitate 
further the use of my translation as a quicś reference bacś to the Sansśrit 
text, I have supplied the Sansśrit words in bracśets after each word or phrase 
of the English translation. Again, this has been done with the Sansśrit reader 
in mind, hopefully facilitating ease in Śumping between the texts, although it 
will surely is a nuisance for the English reader. I beg the patience of any 
reader not wishing or able to read the Sansśrit text and hope some benefit 
may still be derived from my worś, although I recogniपe its inconvenience 
for the general reader.  

Besides the translation, the third chapter also contains my study of 
śarmaphala as presented in NāgārŚuna’s Mmś and Candraś rti’s commen-
tary. The analysis centres around three foci. The first focus is merely 
                                                                    

27 Based on LAMOTTE’s worś, the contents of the 17th chapter have also been summarised 
by SILBURN (1955:249-254) and SHARMA (1993). 
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exegetical, viप. to lay out and explain the text of the root-verses and the 
commentary whenever an explanation is called for. In general, Candraś rti’s 
writing is, as indicated by the title of his worś, quite clear (prasanna) and 
straightforward, but this is only true for a reader of the śind Candraś rti had 
in mind. He is clearly an author writing for a specialised reader, namely 
educated Buddhist monśs well familiar with the basic Buddhists tenets, 
definitions and categories and in many cases presupposes training in Pāṇi-
nian Sansśrit grammar. In other words, his writings presuppose a thorough 
education in the Buddhist Abhidharma and Mahāyāna philosophical 
literature and Sansśrit grammatical theory. For the modern reader, his ex-
planations may not always be as lucid as they possibly were for the Buddhist 
monśs for whom Candraś rti’s text originally was intended, and I therefore 
often found it necessary to provide the text with a general exegesis, 
explaining its various arguments and laying out the references it maśes to 
the categories and definitions of Abhidharma.  

The second focus of my analysis has been to compare Candraś rti’s 
explanations with those found in the other commentaries on these verses of 
Mmś. This has foremost been necessary given that NāgārŚuna’s verses are 
our earliest source describing these theories in more detail and I have, 
therefore, tried to cull out any information I could find in all the commen-
taries as to how we are to understand NāgārŚuna’s verses. I often compare 
the different explanations of all the six extant Indic Mmś-commentaries and 
discuss how they concur or differ. Yet, this aspect of my analysis has also 
brought forth another interesting issue in the study of the Indian 
Madhyamaśa tradition. As demonstrated by Clair W. HUNTINGTON Jr. in 
his Ph.D. on Aśutobhayā (1986), a comparison of the two earliest extant 
Mmś-commentaries, viप. Aśutobhayā and Chung lun, reveals that many 
passages are shared in common by both texts. These parallels indicate that 
we are here dealing with a commentarial tradition, in which the author of a 
commentary often relied on the earlier existing commentaries on his root-
text in writing his own text and often lifted passages verbatim from the 
earlier commentaries. Being intrigued by HUNTINGTON’s important obser-
vation, I wanted to see how this principle might apply to Prasannapadā when 
compared to all the five Mmś-commentaries predating it. I therefore 
carefully compared each sentence of the text to the earlier commentaries 
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and found numerous parallels in Prasannapadā, from the level of single 
words to whole sentences, which clearly had been adopted from the earlier 
commentaries. These parallels have been marśed with red in the Sansśrit 
edition and are listed in its critical apparatus, and are discussed throughout 
my analysis of the text. Analysing the parallels, I found it uncertain whether 
Candraś rti was familiar with Aśutobhayā and Chung lun given that there 
only are very insignificant cases of parallels directly between Prasannapadā 
and these two texts, which are also not attested by the later commentaries by 
Buddhapālita and Bhāvaviveśa. Indeed, it is possible that Chung lun was a 
Central Asian text written based on Aśutobhayā, which never became 
śnown in India. Instead, I establish with certainty that Candraś rti had 
access to Buddhapālita’s *Madhyamaśav tti and Bhāvaviveśa’s PraŚṃā-
prad pa (as also mentioned by Candraś rti himself in the concluding verses 
to his text), because I demonstrate a very high number of parallels with these 
texts. In particular, Candraś rti has relied extensively on Bhāvaviveśa’s 
PraŚṃāprad pa, often borrowing sentences directly from this text, which may 
be surprising given the well-śnown critique that Candraś rti levels against 
Bhāvaviveśa’s exegetical method in the first chapter of his text. In fact, my 
observation may call for a reconsideration of the extent to which Candraś rti 
really was critical of Bhāvaviveśa and whether their difference may not have 
been exaggerated by the later doxographical tradition believing Bhāvaviveśa 
and Candraś rti as belonging to the entirely separate *svatāntriśa and 
*prasa giśa traditions. 

The fact that Candraś rti adopted so many phrases, examples, 
quotations and sometimes even whole sentences from the earlier commen-
taries, indeed amounting to about a third of all the sentences of his 17th 
chapter, should not be seen as plagiarism in the modern sense of the word, 
because the notion of plagiarism is based on the modern notion of ‘author’ 
as an independent, creative writer developed in renaissance Europe. Rather, 
it shows the Indian religious tradition to be a tradition of classicism, in which 
certain early worśs are considered as classics, which cannot be surpassed by 
the later commentarial worśs, and earlier commentaries are considered 
testaments of their exegetical tradition, which may be woven together (Latin 
texere) to produce new text. This is fully comparable to Medieval European 
religious writing, when religious texts liśewise were written on the basis of 
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the early classics and produced by putting together (com-posing) similar 
writing from later sources. In other words, Candraś rti’s method of writing is 
typical of a tradition of classicism. He must have considered the worśs of 
NāgārŚuna as classics having scriptural authority and the earlier Mmś-
commentaries as representing a transmission of oral and written commen-
tary, which was to be respected unless there was good reason to introduce a 
new interpretation of a verse.  

Finally, the third focus of my analysis has been source critical. 
Attempting to reconstruct the early theories of śarmaphala based on the 
Mmś and its commentaries has involved searching extensively for the 
possible sources that were used to produce these verses of Mmś and the 
exegesis of its commentaries. In some cases, this search has been successful 
and I point to a number of sources pre-dating Mmś possibly serving as 
scriptural authority for NāgārŚuna, but in several cases, no source could be 
found. Also, I now and again discuss the possible sectarian affiliations of the 
views, examples and definitions presented in the text, and although it is 
possible to establish possible sectarian affiliations of the views relatively 
narrowly, I repeatedly point out that most doxographical references in the 
form of concrete names of sects only are found in rather late sub-
commentaries, such as the commentaries on Kathāvatthu or Abhidharma-
śo a. Most of the early doxographical literature mentions particular views 
and positions without giving the names of the sects that held them. Hence, 
precise sectarian labels should be treated with suspicion and may rather 
reflect later attempts to systematise the earlier profusion of views into neatly 
defined sectarian compartments, such as Sa mit ya, Sautrāntiśa, etc.  

My research has involved sources in a number of languages. I have 
used and quoted primary sources in Sansśrit, Pāli, Chinese and Tibetan. As 
for secondary literature, I have consulted and quoted sources in English, 
French and German. When writing this study, I was not yet familiar with 
Japanese, and Japanese scholarship has therefore not been consulted 
sufficiently and has only been referred to cursorily. I realise that the polyglot 
quotations facing the reader in this volume may be unduly demanding for 
some readers and I have therefore chosen to supply all my quotations with 
English translations, thus hopefully maśing this volume more reader-
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friendly. The reader familiar with the language in question, of course, may 
sśip these added English translations. 

This booś constitutes the revised version of my Ph.D. dissertation 
submitted at the University of Copenhagen in June 2003. My two Ph.D. 
advisors were Professor Kenneth G. Zysś (University of Copenhagen) and 
Professor Lambert Schmithausen (University of Hamburg). The Ph.D. 
committee for the oral defence in November 2003 consisted of Professor 
Claus Oetśe, Professor Jens-Uwe Hartmann and Professor Tom J.F. 
Tillemans. The dissertation, which is available from the Danish Royal 
Library (www.śb.dś), further contains Sansśrit and Tibetan editions and an 
unannotated English translation of the remaining part of the 17th chapter of 
Prasannapadā, which have not been included in the present volume given 
their rather peripheral nature to the subŚect of my study.  

I wish to thanś my Ph.D. advisors Kenneth G. ZYSK and Lambert 
SCHMITHAUSEN, who both provided excellent guidance and served as role 
models for my scholarship. Professor Zysś guided me in my efforts to 
become a scholar, led me into the world of Indology in its entire breadth, 
and particularly advised me on the thoroughness with which I have made my 
critical editions. Professor Schmithausen offered a veritable fountain of 
śnowledge on Indian Buddhism, introduced me to its study in its various 
sub-fields and my study in Hamburg with him and his doctoral students was 
very inspiring and greatly raised my standards for philological scholarship. 
Both scholars have read parts of my dissertation and offered numerous 
suggestions improving my worś. In this regard, I also owe special thanśs for 
Claus OETKE, who served as the chair of my Ph.D. committee, for supplying 
me with his notes to my dissertation providing much constructive feedbacś 
allowing me to enhance many points.  

I also wish to give special thanśs to two scholars with whom I had 
numerous exchanges during my study and who always were ready to answer 
my questions. The first is Dr. Anne MACDONALD, who had already done 
substantive critical worś on the first chapter of Prasannapadā when I began 
my study and who subsequently had the great śindness to share many aspects 
of her textual worś with me. She provided me with information on the 
various Sansśrit manuscripts and how to obtain microfilm copies of them, 
gave me a draft of her own stemma codicum and description of the manu-
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scripts and answered numerous questions. I am very grateful for all her help, 
which saved me much precious time. The other is Harunaga ISAACSON, who 
at the time was teaching Sansśrit at Hamburg University and with whom I 
tooś several Sansśrit courses. Professor ISAACSON patiently answered so 
many of my questions regarding Sansśrit grammar, syntax and textual 
criticism, and his excellence in Sansśrit and textual criticism never fails to 
impress me.  

I also wish to thinś the many others, who have been of help to me in 
this proŚect (here listed in alphabetical order): Diwaśar ACHARYA, Achim 
BAYER, Hartmut BUESCHER, Anne BURCHARDI, José Ignacio CABEZÓN, 
George CARDONA, Florin DELEANU, Aleśsa DOKIC, Roberto DONATONI, 
Aśimichi EDA, Rolf GIEBEL, Jost GIPPERT, Michael HAHN, Kengo 
HARIMOTO, R. C. JAMIESON, Birgit KELLNER, Robert KRITZER, Hanna 
LEBRECHT, Tim LIGHTISER, Susan M. MEINHEIT, Charles MULLER, Ayaśo 
NAKAMURA, Dorris NICHOLSON, Ulrich PAGEL, Burśhard QUESSEL, Stig T. 
RASMUSSEN, Aśira SAITO, Alexander SCHILLER, Sabine SHARMA, 
Masahiro SHIMODA, Jonathan SILK, Peter SKILLING, Frits STAAL, Ven. 
Mynaś TULKU and the staff at the National Library of Bhutan, P.C. 
VERHAGEN, Joseph WALSER, DorŚi WANGCHUK, Aśira YUYAMA and 
Michael ZIMMERMANN.  
 
On the following page is a table showing the Western translations of Prasan-
napadā.28 

 
 
 

                                                                    
28 The chart does not include SPRUNG’s (1979) partial translation of Pras, which is more 

of a paraphrase of the text intended for a wider audience. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction to the Critical 
Editions of Pras 

1.1 Aim and Limitations for the Critical Editions 
The Sansśrit text of Pras is extant in five significant mss as well as ten 
apographs, i.e. mss that are direct copies from the five significant mss. All 
fifteen mss belong to the Nepalese recension of the text or, more precisely, 
to the Nevār -recension of the text. The five significant mss have here been 
used to produce a critical edition of the 17th chapter of Pras, and the ten 
apographs have been eliminated, since they as apographs do not contribute 
new significant readings.  

As a critical edition, its aim is to reconstruct the best possible 
reading of the text reflecting a textual historical understanding, namely an 
understanding of the text at the earliest possible date.29 This means that a 
critical edition does not aim at reflecting the text as it is transmitted in any 
particular ms, although the readings of the individual mss are meticulously 
noted in a critical apparatus. The edition is rather a reconstruction of the 
text made by evaluating the individual readings of each ms in an attempt to 
establish the best possible reading in each case. Traditionally, the ultimate 
aim of textual criticism has been to reconstruct the autograph of a given text, 
namely the author’s originally intended text, which in the present case would 
be the text of Pras as it existed in Northern India in the seventh century, 
perhaps written by Candraś rti’s own hand. This is, however, not the 
obŚective aimed for in the present edition. As is the case with many editions 
of ancient texts, and certainly the case with practically all classical Indian 
worśs, we do not possess any actual autographs or manuscripts early enough 
to be considered very close to the supposed autograph. In the case of Pras, 
the earliest extant Sansśrit ms, viप. ms , belongs to the 13th century, and 
there is thus a gap of ca. six centuries between the supposed autograph and 

                                                                    
29 For a discussion of the types and aims of scholarly editing, see TANSELLE (1995). 
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the earliest Sansśrit witness, and the text undoubtedly underwent certain 
changes in its readings over the course of this period. The obŚective of the 
present edition can therefore not be to establish the author’s originally in-
tended text, but a collation and examination of the five significant Sansśrit 
mss thus can only result in an edition of the text that reflects the state of the 
text shortly before the earliest witness, thus yielding what would correspond 
to a 13th century edition of the text belonging to the Nevār -recension.  

The Sansśrit mss are, nevertheless, predated by yet another witness, 
namely the Tibetan translation of Pras by Pa tshab Lo tsā ba Ñi ma Grags 
(ca. 1055-1140 CE) made in the late 11th century. Ñi ma Grags based his 
translation on two Sansśrit mss belonging to different recensions. He first 
translated the text on the basis of a ms from Ka m ra (Tib. śha che) and later 
corrected his translation on the basis of a ms from eastern Aparānta in 
Magadha (Tib. ṃi ’og ar phyogs),30 and his translation therefore reflects 
both these recensions. In terms of worśing with the original Sansśrit text, the 
Tibetan translation serves two purposes. First, it reflects how Ñi ma Grags in 
collaboration with his Indian teachers interpreted uncertain phrases in the 
Sansśrit text and, in this way, can help the modern reader to interpret such 
passages. Secondly, the reading of the Tibetan text can be used as a witness 
when examining the substantive readings of the Sansśrit mss, which often 
helps to establish the correct Sansśrit reading.  

Ñi ma Grags’ Tibetan translation is, however, liśewise not extant in 
its original form, but is only preserved within the five 18th-century bstan ’gyur 
editions. Hence, it is also necessary to produce a critical edition of the 
Tibetan text to obtain its best possible reading. It should be noted that there 
are fewer variant readings in the Tibetan mss when compared to the large 
number of variant readings in the extant Sansśrit mss, which may point to a 
more stable transmission through the Tibetan translation but could also 
indicate that heavy editing was exercised at the time when carving the 
xylographs for the first Tibetan printed bstan-’gyur-editions in the 18th 
century.31 Although the Sansśrit mss belong to the Nevār -recension of the 

                                                                    
30 On the identification of Tib. ṃi ’og ar phyogs with eastern Aparānta in Magadha, cf. 

ERB, 1997:114, fn. 125. 
31 While the critical Tibetan edition is thus helpful for establishing the critical edition of 

the Sansśrit text, it must be cautioned that the Sansśrit critical edition also is relied on when 
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text and the Tibetan translation combines the Ka m rian and the East Indian 
recensions, there are not many differences between the substantive readings 
of the Sansśrit and Tibetan editions. Differences between the two have been 
marśed by braces फ} in both editions. 

As the original Tibetan translation predates the earliest Sansśrit ms 
by approximately two centuries, it may with the help of the Tibetan transla-
tion be possible to establish a reading of the Sansśrit text, which reflects the 
state of the Sansśrit text in the early 11th century. However, this is only true 
in terms of substantive readings, since the Tibetan text cannot be used to 
determine Sansśrit variants of orthography and punctuation. For latter type 
of readings, the Sansśrit edition cannot reflect a stage earlier than that 
attested by the earliest Sansśrit witness, namely ms . The reader must 
therefore be aware of these limitations of the Sansśrit edition that have now 
been described.  

 

1.2 Description of the Significant Sansśrit Manuscripts 
The five significant Sansśrit mss, which have been adopted for the critical 
Sansśrit edition, will now be described in chronological order. A thorough 
description of all of the extant manuscripts has been given by Anne 
MACDONALD in her dissertation on the first chapter of Pras (MACDONALD, 

                                                                                                                                                               
examining the substantive readings of the Tibetan mss. In other words, it is often on the basis 
of the Sansśrit text that the correct Tibetan reading can be adopted. This inevitably leads to a 
somewhat circular examination when worśing with an original text and its translation: the 
translation is used for determining uncertain readings in the original text and the original text 
is used for determining uncertain readings in the translation. Regarding this circularity, 
Lambert SCHMITHAUSEN (personal communication, May 2003) has remarśed: “For practical 
purposes, it should be śept in mind that this circularity to a large extent is an abstraction. In 
most instances, the Sansśrit text will help to settle the Tibetan text, where it poses no 
problems of its own and vice-versa; true circularity would obtain only in such cases, where 
both versions present problems (variants, corruptions, etc.) in one and the same passage.” In 
conclusion, this circularity does not pose a problem in most cases, but would only be truly 
problematic in the rare case, where either the same word or phrase is corrupt in both the 
Sansśrit and Tibetan editions, which in any case would call for an emendation by the editor, 
or else where both the Sansśrit and Tibetan editions have equally possible substantive 
variants for the same word or phrase, in which case the original Sansśrit reading would have 
to be given priority with a clear indication in the apparatus of the possible variant attested  by 
the Tibetan translation.  
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2003a, publication forthcoming), and my present description only adds little 
of new significance but mainly summariपes MACDONALD's description.32  

To avoid unnecessary confusion by introducing new sigla, the sigla 
used in the present edition of the Sansśrit mss are those given by MACDO-
NALD. The sigla used for the Tibetan mss are those given as a standard by 
HARRISON and EIMER (1987). To avoid any overlap between these two 
groups of sigla, the sigla for the Sansśrit mss have been written in 
Devanāgar  script, so that MACDONALD’s ms  D, for example, is designated 
as ms द and so forth in the present edition. In the following headings for 
each ms-description, MACDONALD’s siglum written in Latin script is given in 
parenthesis after the Devanāgar  siglum used in this edition.  

 
 (P), Sansśrit manuscript no. 1440, Bodleian Library 

The oldest extant Sansśrit ms of Pras is palm-leaf ms . This ms was brought 
to Europe from an unśnown location in India or Nepal by Dr. A. F. Rudolf 
HOERNLE, who was a government official and philological secretary of the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal stationed in Calcutta until his retirement in 1899.33 
Following Dr. HOERNLE’s return to Great Britain, the ms was bought by the 
Bodleian Library in 1900 (WINTERNITZ & KEITH, 1905: entry 1440). Al-
though this ms has thus been generally available since 1900, it was neither 
used in the critical edition produced by LVP in the years 1903-1913 nor in 
the text-critical notes published by DE JONG in 1978, since they were 
unaware of its existence.  

Ms  consists of 77 palm-leaf folios measuring 56 x 5 cm.34  
Originally, it probably consisted of 113 folios, so that 36 folios are missing 
(MACDONALD, 2000:168). Many of the extant folios are quite damaged. 
There are seven lines of Nevār  script on each side of the folio written in 
three blocśs of text on each page. Each blocś is separated by an empty space 
measuring 2,5 cm with a hole in the middle for a tying-cord (WINTERNITZ & 
KEITH, 1905: entry 1440). The ms is beautifully written in an old type of 

                                                                    
32 Dr. MACDONALD provided me with a pre-publication draft of her description of the 

Sansśrit mss of Pras, which has in part formed the basis for my description. 
33 Cf. the foreword in HOERNLE (1893-1912). 
34 For a general description of the production and usage of palm leaf-mss, cf. MURTHY 

(1996:25-31, 49-50 & plates 32-35 at the end of the booś). 
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Nevār  script, which BENDALL (1883:vi, xviiff.) calls Nepalese hoośed 
writing, since most characters carry a small hooś in the upper right corner, 
somewhat reminiscent of the superfixed r-letter (repha) of the Devanāgar  
script. Other names for the same writing-style are vartula, śu ila, early 

arada, BhuŚimol and early hoośed Nepalese (BUESCHER, 2002.II:38, note 
14). Letter-numerals are written in the left margin of verso-folios.35 On the 
basis of the script and the letter-numerals, MACDONALD (2003a, 2003b:217) 
estimates that the ms was written in Nepal in the late 12th or 13th century. 
The ms is generally quite reliable and is characterised by having been 
proofread by a competent reader, although it still contains some evident 
errors. The proof-reading can occasionally be seen in the form of corrections 
written in the margin by another hand, which have been corrected in the text 
of the manuscript in the scribe’s own hand.36 
 

ज (J), Sansśrit manuscript no. 251,  
Tośyo University Library 

Ms ज consists of 241 folios of Nepalese paper measuring 36 x 9 cm. There 
are six lines of regular Nevār  script on each side of the folio. The word 
vineya is written in the left margin of verso-folios, under which the page-
number is written with digits.37 The page-number is repeated in the middle 
of the right margin of verso-folios. The ms is dated in the colophon as 
Nepalese samvat 851, which corresponds to 1731 CE.38 It has not been 
possible to ascertain when and how this ms was acquired by Tośyo 
University Library. 

                                                                    
35 For a chart of letter-numerals, cf. BENDALL (1883, last chart at the end of the booś). 
36 Cf. MACDONALD (2000:168-169; 2003a). 
37 The purpose of the word vineya (lit. ‘pupil’) remains uncertain. It is attested by mss ज 

and partly by mss ए ह. It may thus be attributed to sub-archetype . According to the 
Nepalese scholar Diwaśar ACHARYA (private communication, 27.05.2003), it seems liśely 
that it constitutes a title-abbreviation, given that it is written in the left margins. Vineya is 
perhaps a corruption of vinaya (attested by the later mss इकलन and partly by mss ए ह), 
indicating that the text wrongly was identified in  as a vinaya-worś. This is supported by ms 
म, which has vi.sū in the left margins, probably an abbreviation for Vinayasūtra, and by ms ग, 
which has vinaya in the left margins and sūtra in the right margins. Ms अ has mā. ā.vyā in the 
left margins, probably an abbreviation for Mādhyamiśa āstravyāśhyā. 

38 For a copy of the colophon and regarding the identification of the date, cf. MAC-
DONALD (2003a). 
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ल (L), Sansśrit manuscript add. 1483,  
Cambridge University Library 

Ms ल consists of 178 folios of Nepalese paper measuring 35,5 x 11,5 cm. It 
has nine lines of Devanāgar  script on each side of the folio. The word vineya 
is written in the upper left margin of verso-folios. The word guru is written in 
the lower right margin of verso-folios, under which the page-number is 
written with digits.39 The ms is dated in a colophon as Nepalese samvat 901 
(reproduced by BENDALL, 1883:116), corresponding to 1781 CE (BENDALL, 
1883:114). It was acquired in Nepal by Daniel WRIGHT, who was the surgeon 
to the British Residency in Kathmandu from February 1873 to May 1876 
(BENDALL, 1883:vii). However, WRIGHT (1877:316-320) does not list the ms 
in the list of acquired mss given in his History of Nepal. It was used by LVP 
for his edition of Pras, who refers to it as the Cambridge manuscript 
(abbreviated in his notes to Cambr.).  
 

 (B), reel-no. E 1294/3, NGMPP 
Ms  belongs to the private collection of Ā a KāŚ  VaŚrācārya in Patan, 
Nepal, and was filmed by NGMPP in 1981. It consists of 207 folios of Nepa-
lese paper measuring 32 x 12,5 cm. It has 9-10 lines of Devanāgar  script on 
each side of the folio. The word vineya is written in the upper left margin of 
verso-folios, under which the page-number is written with digits. The word 
guruḥ is written in the lower right margin of verso-folios, under which the 
page-number is written again. The ms is dated in a colophon as Nepalese 
samvat  959 (1839 CE).40  
 

द (D), reel-no. C 19/8, NGMPP 
Ms द belongs to the Keshar Library in Kathmandu (catalogue no. 9-182), 
and was filmed by NGMPP in 1975. The title on its front page is given as 
Saśalapravacanārthasa graha, but on the recto-side of the folio (1b) it is 
                                                                    

39 The word guruḥ is attested in the right margins of mss अ दएम; the form guru is attested 
by mss हइल. According to the Nepalese scholar Diwaśar ACHARYA (private commu-nication, 
27.05.2003), guru is one of the auspicious words written in Nepalese mss together with the 
page-number at the time of counting the pages; other such words are r , rāma and hari. Ms  
attests rāmaḥ on some of its folios.  

40  For a copy of the colophon and regarding the identification of the date, cf. 
MACDONALD (2003a). 
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given as PraŚṃāpāramitā śā. Folios 112-113 contain Candraś rti’s Madhya-
maśa āstrastuti, which currently is the only extant Sansśrit source for Can-
draś rti’s concluding verses to Pras.  

The ms consists of 111 folios of Nepalese paper measuring 39 x 16 
cm, having 13 lines of late Nevār  script on each side of the folio. The word 
guru is written in the middle of the right margin of verso-folios, under which 
the page-number is written with digits. The ms is not dated but is written in a 
form of Nevār  script, which seems to be later than the script found in the 
18th-19th century mss ज (1731), च (undated) and म (acquired by HODGSON in 
the 1830’ties), since it bears a strong resemblance to Devanāgar  and is in 
this regard closest to the Nevār  script attested by ms ग. Ms ग is, unfortuna-
tely, also undated but belongs to the latest level in the stemma codicum 
worśed out by MACDONALD (2003a). It still displays characteristic Nevār -
characters for the aśṣaras pha, ra and so forth, which are not used in ms द, 
where these characters instead resemble the corresponding Deva-nāgar  
characters. If the principle is accepted that earlier Nevār -mss have a script 
less resembling Devanāgar  than later Nevār -mss, it may be concluded that 
ms द is a late ms, possibly belonging to the late 19th or 20th century. Stemma-
tically, the ms belongs to a transmission other than that attested by mss जल, 
and ms द often agrees with readings otherwise only attested by ms . With 
regard to orthography and punctuation, on the other hand, ms द agrees with 
the later mss and not with ms .  

The ms was discovered by Giuseppe TUCCI, who made a facsimile 
copy. DE JONG later used TUCCI’s copy to produce a new edition of Mmś 
(1977) and extensive text-critical notes on Pras (1978ab). DE JONG refers to 
the ms with the siglum R.  

 

1.3 ReŚected Sansśrit Mss 
In her study of the first chapter of Pras, MACDONALD (2003a) establishes 
ten of the extant Sansśrit mss of Pras as apographs, i.e., direct copies of the 
existing mss-family जल. The ten mss are:41 
 

                                                                    
41 For a description of these mss, cf. MACDONALD (2003a). 
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• Ms अ (A), reel-no. A 916/5, NGMPP, Devanāgar  script, undated. 
• Ms च (C), reel-no. B 90/3, NGMPP, Nevār  script, undated. 
• Ms ए (E), reel-no.  B 88/6, NGMPP, Devanāgar  script, undated. 
• Ms  (F), reel-no. A 916/6-917/1, NGMPP, Devanāgar  script, 

date not identified.  
• Ms ग (G), reel-no. E 1478/2, NGMPP, and microfilm no. MBB-

1971-62, Institute for the Advanced Study of World Religions 
(IASWR), Nevār  script, undated. 

• Ms ह (H), Sansśrit ms no. 250, Tośyo University Library, 
Devanāgar  script, undated.  

• Ms इ (I), Sansśrit ms. no. 252, Tośyo University Library, Nevār  
script, undated. 

• Ms क (K), microfilm no.  MBB-1973-117, IASWR, Nevār  script, 
undated. 

• Ms म (M), Sansśrit ms no. 8, Société Asiatique, Devanāgar  script, 
undated but donated by HODGSON to the society in 1837.  

• Ms न (N), Sansśrit ms no. B 2, The Asiatic Society, Calcutta, 
Nevār  script, undated, but donated to the society by HODGSON 
probably in 1827. 

 
To fully establish that these ten mss were copied in their entirety from mss 

जल, it is a desiratum to collate their readings for a second passage of the 
text other than the first chapter already collated by MACDONALD. 
Nevertheless, this time-consuming tasś has not been undertaśen in the 
present study, as I have chosen to ignore these manuscripts here.  
 

1.4 Substantives and Accidentals in the Sansśrit Mss 
When examining the significant mss, it is possible to distinguish between 
substantives and accidentals. This distinction was first proposed by Sir 
Walter GREG (1950), who worśed on editions of English literature. GREG 
(1950:376) defined substantives as the significant readings of a text, which 
“affect the author’s meaning or the essence of his expression,” and 
accidentals as the non-significant readings, such as “spelling, punctuation, 
word-division, and the liśe, affecting mainly its formal presentation.” In 
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other words, GREG’s distinction is an attempt to separate significant variants 
from variants of less importance. The distinction rests on the supposition 
that an editor or copyist is less liśely consciously to introduce changes into 
the text that would alter the author’s meaning, but is more liśely to do so 
when it comes to changes that only affect its formal presentation, such as 
altering the punctuation, correcting spelling-mistaśes, moderniपing the text 
by removing archaisms, etc. 

This supposition carries a strong consequence for how to apply the 
genealogical method of textual criticism. It means that an editor or copyist 
will try to copy the substantives as faithfully as possible, unless he detects an 
error and tries to emend the text. All undetected errors would be copied into 
the new text, which will therefore attest cumulative errors. The analysis of 
these cumulative errors is the bedrocś of the genealogical method, because 
it is through the analysis of these are transmitted in the different manu-
scripts that it is possible to establish the manuscripts’ genealogical or 
stemmatic relationships.42 Further, GREG supposes that an editor or copyist 
is less concerned with faithfully reproducing the accidentals of his original, 
such as punctuation and spelling, and may tend to follow his own habits or 
inclination regarding these (GREG, 1950:377). If this is so, successive copies 
of a text will thus become increasingly divergent from the earliest copy, 
particularly as regards punctuation and spelling, not merely through care-
lessness but through the natural tendency of scribes or editors to utiliपe their 
own habitual forms (TANSELLE, 1987:14).43 This means essentially that 
different features of the texts, namely the substantives and the accidentals, 
thereby are accorded different treatment (TANSELLE, 1987:81). Conse-
quently, the genealogical method cannot be applied securely to accidentals, 
because errors may not be copied cumulatively but coincidentally, given that 
editors and copyists rely less on their originals than on their own inclinations. 
For this reason, I have clearly separated substantive and accidental readings 
in the critical apparatus of my editions in this publication, and have only 
discussed the substantives in my genealogical analysis given below.  

                                                                    
42 For a general introduction to these principles of textual criticism, cf. the standard 

manuals by WEST (1973) or MAAS (1950). 
43 TANSELLE (1972, 1981, 1987, 1990, 1995) has written extensively in the defence of 

GREG’s method. 
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If the genealogical method cannot be applied to accidentals, it 
follows that another approach must be used with regard to variants of 
punctuation and spelling. One approach often seen in editions of Sansśrit 
worśs is to standardise orthography and punctuation, whereby wherein the 
editor chooses to standardise all or most homorganic nasals to anusvāra, 
remove all gemination and so forth. Such an approach generally agrees with 
the treatment of accidentals found in more recent or modern Sansśrit mss, 
which tend to use anusvāra in place of homorganic nasals, etc. However, 
such a standardised text does not reflect the inconsistency in spelling and 
punctuation found in practically every hand-written Sansśrit ms. A standar-
dised (or modernised) text allows for an easy and consistent reading, which, 
of course, has many advantages, but does not reflect the oldest possible ms-
tradition. Rather, as concerns accidentals, it becomes an edition removed as 
far as possible from the oldest mss, wherein the usage of anusvāra is less 
frequent and so forth. A standardised critical edition thus becomes a hybrid-
text: on the one hand, the edition attempts to re-establish the earliest sub-
stantive readings, but, on the other hand, attempts to modernise all acciden-
tals through standardisation.  

Instead of standardising the accidentals, the modern editor can also 
choose to follow the treatment of accidentals attested by the oldest available 
witness. This is the approach suggested by GREG (1950:381-382), who pro-
poses to choose one ms as a ‘copy-text’, which should govern generally in the 
matter of accidentals. In this manner, the critical edition will at least reflect 
the treatment of accidentals used by the particular editor or copyist, who 
produced the earliest manuscript, without modernising or standardising the 
text. This necessarily leads to a somewhat inconsistent usage of accidentals 
in the critical edition, since practically every hand-written Sansśrit manu-
script treats accidentals inconsistently. This approach thus has the 
disadvantage that the reader, at least to some extent, is forced to deal with 
multiple spellings for the same word, but there is the advantage that the 
edition, as far as is desirable, reflects the treatment of accidentals in the ms-
tradition at the stage of the copy-text.44  
                                                                    

44 Obviously, the disadvantage of this approach would be even greater for the production 
of electronic text editions, because it would maśe electronic word-searches more unreliable. 
Nevertheless, I do believe that the approach is preferable for printed editions, since it allows 
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This latter approach has been chosen for the present edition of the 
Sansśrit text, and ms  has been chosen as the copy-text, because this ms is 
currently the oldest available Sansśrit witness of Pras. It must therefore be 
underscored that the critical edition in its treatment of accidentals thus 
reflects ms , i.e., a 13th-century Nevār  ms. Since the autograph or an early 
ms of Pras is not extant, it would be practically impossible or at least highly 
speculative to attempt to create an edition that would reflect Candraś rti’s 
own treatment of accidentals or their treatment in North Indian mss of the 
7th century. The treatment of accidentals in the critical edition should 
therefore not be assumed to be that of Candraś rti himself but only to reflect 
that of ms .  

With ms  as copy-text, all accidentals have been treated in the 
critical edition as found in ms  to the extent that this is desirable. Some 
exceptions have been made to this principle. In particular, Nepalese spel-
lings of certain words have been standardised to Sansśrit spellings to avoid 
an edition with words, which cannot be found in Sansśrit dictionaries. 
Further, the critical edition deviates from the copy-text, whenever an 
accidental in ms  is found to disturb the author’s meaning, particularly in 
the case of punctuation.45 In the critical apparatus, accidentals are listed 
                                                                                                                                                               
the reader insight into the complexity of accidentals in the manuscript-tradition and displays 
the text in a historically accurate manner without oversimplifying the text through standardi-
sation.  

45 This point, of course, shows the fundamental weaśness of GREG’s method applied here, 
namely that some accidentals indeed do affect the author’s meaning and therefore, in a sense, 
are ‘substantives’. Other studies of textual criticism have demonstrated cases, in which 
accidentals affect the author’s meaning, particularly MCKENZIE’s (1981 and 1999, especially 
pp. 18-23) study of the English dramatist Congreve (1670-1729) as well as the theories on the 
history and significance of the uses of spaces between words in occidental literature presented 
by SAENGER (1997) and the influence on reading by the history of the occidental booś 
presented by CAVALLO & CHARTIER (2003). The problem, however, mainly concerns GREG’s 
definition of substantives and accidentals and less his observation that editors and scribes 
tend to taśe more freedom in changing punctuation and spelling than other parts of the text 
and that Lachmann’s genealogical method therefore is less applicable to accidentals than to 
substantives. Hence, I still maintain that GREG’s method is fundamentally applicable at least  
to editions of classical texts, for which there exists no autograph or very early manuscript, and 
that it can be useful particularly when creating editions of manuscripts containing numerous 
corruptions, such as those of the later Nepalese Sansśrit tradition, which often are so corrupt 
that one wonders how anyone could read and understand them without access to earlier 
manuscripts of better quality or access to the Chinese or Tibetan translations, as we have 
today. Nevertheless, I concede that much more serious consideration ought to be given also 
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separately to allow for an easier overview of the readings. Accidentals have 
been collated and noted exhaustively.  

Moreover, I apply a detailed taxonomy to all mss-readings listed in 
the apparatus. I do not apply this to the readings of LVP’s earlier edition of 
Pras, even though these readings also have been included in the apparatus 
for the saśe of reference to the vulgate edition. This taxonomy allows the 
reader to understand my interpretation of every variant and also is used in 
this introduction to analyse the readings of each ms stemmatically. All 
readings in the mss are reduced to Śust four śinds, which in the apparatus is 
indicated by a one-letter abbreviation as here given in the parentheses:46  

1. punctuation variants (p),  
2. orthographic variants (o),  
3. significant variant readings (v),  
4. solecisms (s).   

                                                                                                                                                               
within our discipline of oriental text criticism to MCKENZIE’s (1981) thorough argumentation 
that boośs must be appreciated as being meaningful in their entirety, including their 
typography, lay-out, use of space, etc., which implies a reŚection of GREG’s me-thod, and that 
we have to consider what consequences MCKENZIE’s view has for the editions we produce. 

46 To illustrate the mechanics of the apparatus and the use of taxonomy codes with an 
example, the apparatus may, for example, looś liśe this: “°paramparayā】  Tib: °paraspara-
yor जल ( )(v5, v6): °parasparayā द (v5): °para parayā V.” In this example, the edition 
reads °paramparayā as indicated by the lemma-sign 】. The lemma-sign is followed by “  
Tib” signifying that the reading of the edition is attested by ms   and supported by the 
corresponding Tibetan translation (Tib). This is followed by a colon, since colons are used in 
the apparatus as a separator of readings, and thus signifies that a variant reading now follows. 
The first variant reading is °parasparayor attested by mss जल. Since these manuscripts form 
a stemmatic family derived from archetypes  and  (to be discussed below), the archetypes  
are mentioned as also attesting the given variant reading, given the text critical rule that 
readings shared by two or more related mss is to be ascribed to their common ancestor 
prototype. Following the parenthesis giving the archetype-letters is another parenthesis with 
the taxonomy codes “v5, v6”. These codes indicate that I consider the reading of mss जल to 
be a “significant variant reading” as indicated by the code v and among the different subtypes 
of significant variant readings (to be discussed below), this reading is of subtypes 5 and 6. 
Again, a colon is used to separate readings, for now follows another variant reading attested 
by manuscript द, i.e., °parasparayā, which again is indicated by the taxonomy code v5 to be a 
significant variant reading of subtype 5. Finally, the reading of LVP’s vulgate edition indica-
ted by the capital V follows, this being °para parayā, and, as mentioned above, taxonomy 
codes have not been applied to the readings of LVP’s V edition.  
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Punctuation variants and orthographic variants are accidentals, whereas 
substantive variant readings and solecisms are substantives. This taxonomy 
will now be explained and analysed in detail. 

 

1.5 Accidentals in the Sansśrit Mss: Punctuation 
For punctuation, the Sansśrit mss use the vertical strośe called daṇḍa, which 
occurs in four different forms in the mss:  

• a single vertical strośe (eśadaṇḍa), which is indicated in the critical 
edition with the sign: ब  

• a double vertical strośe (dvidaṇḍa), which is indicated with the sign: 
बब 

• a combination of two dvidaṇḍas with a circle in the middle, which is 
attested only by ms  before the first pāda of a mūla-verse as an 
indicator of the root-text and twice in the 17th chapter as an indica-
tor of change of passage. All instances of this type of ḍaṇḍa attested 
by the copy-text, ms , have been adopted in the critical edition. This 
daṇḍa-combination is indicated in the critical edition with the sign: 
बब◦बब 

• a half-siपed vertical strośe or a dot in the middle of the line 
(ardhadaṇḍa), which is not employed in the critical edition, but is 
referred to in the apparatus as ardhadaṇḍa. 

The punctuation readings adopted in the critical edition are mostly those 
attested by the copy-text, ms . If the readings adopted by the critical edition 
are taśen as the basis for an analysis, six variant readings are possible:  

• a ms has a daṇḍa, where a dvidaṇḍa has been adopted in the critical 
edition; such readings are given the code p1 in the apparatus. 

• a ms has a dvidaṇḍa, where a daṇḍa has been adopted in the critical 
edition; such readings are given the code p2 in the apparatus. 

• a ms has no punctuation, where a daṇḍa or dvidaṇḍa has been 
adopted in the critical edition; such readings are given the code p3. 

• a ms inserts a daṇḍa or dvidaṇḍa, where no punctuation has been 
adopted in the critical edition; such readings are given the code p4. 
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• a ms has no punctuation, a daṇḍa or dvidaṇḍa, where a double-
dvidaṇḍa with a circle in the middle has been adopted in the critical 
edition; such readings are given the code p5. 

• a ms has or inserts an ardhadaṇḍa, where a daṇḍa, double-dvidaṇḍa 
with a circle in the middle or no punctuation has been adopted in 
the critical edition (ardhadaṇḍa in lieu of an adopted dvidaṇḍa is not 
attested); such readings are given the code p6. 

If presented in a schematic form, the following statistic of punctuation 
variants may then be given on the basis of this taxonomy: 
 

ms or ms- 
combination p1 p2 p3 p4 p5 p6 

 - - 5 5 - - 
ज - 6 11 5 - - 
ल 3 22 3 6 - 6 

 5 1 10 3 - - 
द - 9 8 8 - - 

ज  - - 1 - - - 
 - - 1 - - - 

द  - - 1 3 - - 
जल - 30 4 4 - - 

ज 1 - 3 1 - - 
दज - - - 1 - - 

ल - 6 - 3 - 2 
दल - 20 1 - - - 

द - - - - - - 
जल - 13 9 11 - - 

दजल - 51 - 3 - - 
दज - 1 1 1 - - 
दल - 3 2 3 - - 

दजल  - - - 1 - - 
दजल - 16 19 13 20 - 
Ω - 1 4 4 - - 

Total 9 179 82 75 20 8 
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If the different usages of eśadaṇḍa (p1) and dvidaṇḍa (p2) should be 
considered first, the above chart shows that the punctuation-treatment of ms 

 has been adopted in all cases except one, where Ω attested a dvidaṇḍa (p2) 
but a daṇḍa has been adopted. This case occurs at Pras 3238, where a verse 
from the earlier part of the chapter is quoted again with a dvidaṇḍa in a 
place, where ms  formerly attested a daṇḍa. Generally speaśing, ms  
always uses daṇḍa as its sign of punctuation. Dvidaṇḍas are only used in ms  
in two cases: (1) in four instances, ms  uses a dvidaṇḍa to indicate the end 
of the commentary on a verse (Pras 31312, 31312, 3147 and 3229); and (2) in 
another case, ms  uses a dvidaṇḍa at the end of a mūla-verse (Pras 3172). 
Thus, dvidaṇḍa is only used in ms  to indicate a clear change in the text, 
such as the end of a passage.  

Such a consistent daṇḍa-usage is not found in the later mss, which 
tend to use dvidaṇḍa much more frequently than ms , as indicated by the 
high number of p2-variants, particularly in the case of mss दजल (ज, ल, द, जल, 
दल and especially दजल). This indicates that, in the case of these Nepalese 
mss, the dvidaṇḍa gradually comes to be used as a simple punctuation-sign 
with no particular sense of emphasis or change of subŚect. Ms  is partially 
an exception to this tendency, since it in a number of cases uses daṇḍa, 
where mss दजल attest dvidaṇḍa.  

 Moreover, regarding the placement of daṇḍa, ms  tends to insert 
daṇḍa only at the end of sentences, liśe a full stop, but tends not to use 
daṇḍa after the individual clauses of a sentence, liśe a comma. This means 
that longer sentences having relative and correlative clauses often are not 
divided by a daṇḍa between the clauses in ms . In the later mss, the 
insertion of daṇḍa or dvidaṇḍa after clauses becomes more frequent, which 
is indicated by the relatively high number of inserted daṇḍa (p4). The usage 
of daṇḍa thus seems to change over the centuries, in that daṇḍa in ms  
tends to be used more liśe a full-stop, while it in the later mss tends to be 
used both as a comma as well as a full-stop (with no particular distinction 
between daṇḍa and dvidaṇḍa for these functions). Nevertheless, the rather 
widespread frequency of omitted and inserted daṇḍas in the individual mss 
indicates that there is little general consensus among scribes as to where 
daṇḍa or dvidaṇḍa should be placed in the sentence. This is an indication of 
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how the individual scribe must have taśen liberty to insert or omit daṇḍas 
according to his own liśing, which again underscores the purpose of 
distinguishing accidentals from substantives. The only general tendency that 
can be observed in the statistic of p3- and p4-variants is that mss , ज and 

जल often deviate from ms , द and द  as regards their placement of daṇḍa. 
This would generally agree with the stemmatic relationships of the mss to be 
explained below. Moreover, mss दजल often deviate from ms  in the 
placement of daṇḍa, which to some extent indicates the change, which the 
text has undergone as regards accidentals in the five to six centuries between 
ms  and mss दजल.  

The half-daṇḍa (ardhadaṇḍa), which LVP uses throughout his 
edition of Pras as a comma, is only attested by mss ल and . Ms  does not 
attest ardhadaṇḍa independently of ल, which probably indicates that the 
ardhadaṇḍa was introduced by their common ancestor. The ardhadaṇḍa is 
written as a dot in the middle of the line ∙  and seems to function somewhat 
liśe a comma by indicating a change of clause, but not a full stop. The 
ardhadaṇḍa is, however, only used very infrequently, and is merely attested 
in eight instances in the analysed passage (i.e., Pras 3023-32310). In three 
instances, ms ल alone attests an ardhadaṇḍa, where ms  attests a daṇḍa 
(Pras 3138, 3142 and 3201). In three instances, ms ल alone inserts an 
ardhadaṇḍa, where ms  does not attest a daṇḍa (Pras 3133, 3135 and 3217), 
and in two instances, mss ल Śointly insert an ardhadaṇḍa, where ms  does 
not attest a daṇḍa (Pras 31211 and 3183).  

 

1.6 Accidentals in the Sansśrit Mss: Gemination 
The other śind of accidental readings is orthographic variants (o), which 
occur in four sub-types. The first is gemination, which has been designated 
with the code o1 in the apparatus. In the mss, gemination occurs as an 
optional reduplication of a consonant after the letter r (repha), when the r-
letter is preceded by a vowel (cf. Aṣ hādhyāy  8.4.47; WHITNEY, 1879:§228), 
e.g., śarmma instead of śarma. The following table presents gemination 
statistically: 
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   ल दज Ω 

instances of 
gemination 47 13 4 1 16 

% of possible 
instances 22% 6% 2% 0,5 % 7% 

 
All the mss attest gemination occasionally, but mss  and  are most 
frequent in their application of it. The critical edition, which on this point 
exclusively reflects ms , has 47 instances of gemination out of 215 possible 
instances, where gemination could have been applied according to the 
grammatical rule. This corresponds to an application-rate of 22% in ms . 
Ms  tends to use germination more frequently than the other mss.47 This 
seems to indicate that gemination was generally used more frequently at the 
time of ms  than at the time when the later mss were written. This 
generalisation, however, cannot be firmly established merely on the basis of 
the present material, since it could also Śust indicate a particular style 
employed by the scribe of ms  not attested by other contemporary mss, and 
so these findings would have to  be compared with other Nepalese manu-
scripts, particularly manuscripts of the 13th century liśe ms . 

Words derived from the verbal-root v t especially tend to be 
geminated. Thus, Ω attests geminated forms of such words in 11 instances,48 
whereas other instances attested by Ω are less consistent.49  

Ms  employs gemination more often than the other late mss. It only 
does so Śointly with ms   in a single instance at Pras 31414 (dharmma) and, 
of course, in the 16 instances, where Ω attest gemination. Yet, ms  also 
                                                                    

47 Ms  attest gemination against mss दजल in the following instances: Pras 3025 
(śarmma), 3104 (tatśartt ṇā ), 3118 (śarmma), 31117 (śarmma), 3132 (purvva°), 3145 (śar-
mma), 3138 (śarmma°), 3149 (dharmmasya), 3152 (°śarmma°), 3154 (śarmma°), 3188 (śar-
mmaṇām), 32011 (pūrvva°), 3217 (sarvva°), 32112 (sarvva°) and 3237 (purvvam). Shared gemi-
nation by mss ज  is attested at Pras 3136 (’nuvarṇṇita). Shared gemination is attested by mss 

 at Pras 3144 (dharmma). Shared gemination by mss द  is attested at Pras 3121 (varṇṇa-
yanti). Shared gemination by mss दज  is attested at Pras 31516 (varṇṇayanta), 31613 (°varṇṇa°), 
3172 (cānuvarṇṇitā ), 3174 (tatharṇṇam) and 32310 (upavarṇṇita°). 

48 Pras 3072, 3088, 3129, 31211, 3135, 3137, 3138, 3139, 31312, 3143 and 3165. 
49 Pras 3064 (pariś rtti), 3069 (nirddhāraṇa), 3145 (śarmma), 3148 (śarmma) and 3182 (śa-

rttā). 
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often employs gemination in instances, where none or few of the other mss 
geminate.50 Nevertheless, when the employment of gemination in ms  is 
compared with that of ms , it becomes apparent that gemination in ms  is 
of a different nature than that of ms . On the one hand, a wide variety of 
words are geminated in ms , thus indicating that the scribe regularly 
exercises the option of gemination in cases, where this rule may be applied. 
On the other hand, almost all the cases, where ms  attests gemination 
independently of the other mss and thus probably independently of the text 
from which is has been copied, are instances of gemination of the same two 
words: śarmma and dharmma. It therefore seems that the scribe of ms  
simply had the habit of often writing these two words in their geminated 
form rather than applying gemination to a variety of cases, where it could be 
applied orthographically. The more numerous instances of gemination 
attested by ms  do therefore not contradict the observation that gemination 
is more frequent in the older ms  than in the later mss दजल. Ms दजल 
rarely employ gemination.51 As may generally be observed from the cited 
examples, the letter-combinations rt, rm, and rv are particularly prone to 
gemination. 

 

1.7 Accidentals in the Sansśrit Mss: Nasals 
The second and third sub-type of orthographic variants (o) concern the use 
of nasals. Nasals within words may either be written as the homorganic nasal 
depending on the preceding letter or as anusvāra; the internal use of anu-
svāra within words has been designated with the code o2 in the apparatus. 
Liśewise, externally at word-endings, a nasal may be written as the 
homorganic nasal or anusvāra, and the latter is designated with the code o3. 

                                                                    
50 Ms  alone attest gemination against दजल  in 13 instances at Pras 3047 (dharmmacār ), 

3048 (dharmma°), 3054 (dharmma),  30511 (dharmma ), 3072 (śarmmety) , 3074 (śarmma), 
3079 (śarmmā°), 3111 (°śarmma°), 3115 (śarmmā°), 3144 (śarmma), 3148 (dharmmasya), 31412 
(dharmma°) and 3154 (śarmma°). Mss ल attest Śoint gemination in three instances at Pras 
3075 (śarmmaṇo), 3178 (śarttuḥ) and 3184 (śarttuḥ).  

51 Ms ल alone attests gemination in four instances at Pras 3079 (dharmmāḥ), 3086 
(°śarmmā°), 3179 (dharmma), and 3185 (śarttu ). Mss दज attest Śoint gemination at Pras 
31512 (varṇṇite). 
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Also in this regard, the critical edition reflects its copy-text, ms , except in 
passages having lacunae in this ms.  

The analysed passage (i.e., Pras 3023-32310) of ms  attests 
homorganic nasals in 119 instances of internal sandhi (o2) out of 162 
possible instances, i.e., in 74% of the instances. This is distributed as follows: 
the nasal  is attested in 57% of the possible cases (17 out of 30), the nasal ṃ 
in 19% (4 out of 17), the nasal ṇ in 100% (1 out of 1), and the nasal n in 96% 
(97 out of 101). As regards external sandhi (o3), a homorganic nasal is 
attested in 82 instances out of 264 possible instances, i.e., in 31% of the 
possible instances. This is distributed as follows: the nasal  is attested in 
15% of possible cases (4 out of 26), the nasal ṃ in 67% (18 out of 37), the 
nasal n in 59% (41 out of 70), and the nasal ṇ is, of course, not possible in 
external sandhi. Thus, ms  tends in most cases to use homorganic nasals in 
internal sandhi, particularly in cases of dental sandhi (dantya) involving the 
nasal n, and often uses homorganic nasal in external sandhi, particularly in 
cases of palatal (tālavya) and dental (dantya) sandhi.  

The later mss do not employ homorganic nasals as often as ms . In 
fact, there are no cases, where mss दजल Śointly or independently attest a 
homorganic nasal, which is not attested by ms . The following chart gives a 
statistic for the instances, in which the mss दजल use anusvāra in lieu of a 
homorganic nasal adopted in the critical edition on the basis of its copy-text, 
ms . Instances of anusvāra in internal (o2) and external sandhi (o3) are 
here distinguished. 
 

 

ms
 

ज ल  द जल
 ज ल दल
 द दज
 

दज
ल दज

 
दल

 
दज

ल 
To

tal
 

o2 2 3 23 2 3 - 4 3 6 4 5 - 5 20 80 

o3 - - 2 - - 2 2 - - 3 2 1 5 42 59 
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The chart shows that mss दजल also often use homorganic nasals in cases of 
internal sandhi, but less frequently than ms . If considering the instances 
attested Śointly by the later mss दजल, the adaptation-frequency of 
homorganic nasals is only 61% of the total amount possible, as compared to 
the 74% attested by ms . Ms  is particularly prone to use anusvāra in cases 
of internal sandhi to the extent that it only uses homorganic nasals in 35% of 
the possible instances.  

In terms of external sandhi, the individual mss only rarely deviate 
from the style of ms . When combined, however, they deviate from ms  in 
42 instances, which means that mss दजल Śointly used homorganic nasals in 
external sandhi in 15% of the possible instances against the 31% of ms . In 
other words, where ms  sometimes uses homorganic nasals in external 
sandhi, mss दजल only rarely use these. This may indicate a general deve-
lopment showing increased frequency in the usage of anusvāra in the later 
mss, but the basis of comparison is again too small to establish such a gene-
ral conclusion, since it also could simply reflect a particular inclination of the 
scribe of ms . This finding must therefore be tested against other 13th 
century Nepalese mss, before any theory of scribal practices can be formula-
ted.  

 

1.8 Accidentals in the Sansśrit Mss: Alternative 
Orthography 
The fourth and final sub-type of orthographic variants (o) in the Sansśrit 
mss is cases of alternative orthography, which is designated with the code o4 
in the apparatus. Two generally accepted spelling-variants are attested by 
some of the mss. Thus, ms ल attests the optional form viŚṃāpayanti, where 
the other mss attest viŚṃapayanti (Pras 3091), and mss जल differ once in 
their spelling of the word pudgala (Pras 3037), in that ms  attests the 
spelling pu gala and mss जल have the spelling pu gala.52  

                                                                    
52 According to EDGERTON (1953.II:347, s.v. pudgala), the spelling pu gala occurs often 

in Buddhist Hybrid Sansśrit and could have been influenced by the Pāli-form puggala. 
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Some of these variants are generally typical for Sansśrit mss. Double 
consonants are often written as single consonants.53 Avagraha is often omit-
ted.54 Avagraha is inserted in three instances to distinguish word-separation 
in case of vowel-sandhi of two a’s.55 In the single case of n-l-sandhi, the mss 
differ slightly in their sandhi-application.56 

Other cases of alternative orthography (o4) are typical for Nepalese 
Sansśrit mss. Thus, all the mss consistently use the letter v instead of b, as is 
typical throughout north-western India. 57  Since Nevār - and Nepalese-
speaśers do not distinguish retroflex, palatal and dental sibilants, there is 
frequent replacement of s for .58 Replacements of s for ṣ and  for s also 
occur, but are more rare.59 

 

                                                                    
53 In the following notes, the lemma-sign 】indicates the reading of the critical edition. 

Colon : indicates separation of variants. Single t instead of tt: Pras 3023 prav ttyā】prav tyā . 
3053 sattveṣu】satveṣu Ω. 3103 sattvā】satvā दजल.  3121 utpatty°】utpaty° . 3128 °pattrā-
dy°】°patrādy° दजल: patrā° . 3134 °prav tty°】°prav ty° : °prav ty ज. Single dh instead of 
ddh: 30510 boddhavya 】vodhavya  ज. Single n instead of nn: 3216 bhinna°】bhina° . 

54 Avagraha is omitted by Ω in 13 required cases of the analysed passage, twice by mss द , 
once by ms  alone, twice by mss जल and once by ms ल. An a-vowel is inserted instead of 
avagraha in the following cases: Pras 3036 ’ha māno】aha māno Ω. 30810 tadyathā ’dya°】
tadyathā adya° ज. 3101 ’nugamo】anugamo ज. 

55 Avagraha is inserted once by mss दल and twice by ms  to distinguish double a-vowel 
sandhi.  

56 Pras 3047: °āsmi l lośe】’smi l lośe दल: ’smi  lośe ज. 
57 There are 54 such instances in the analysed passage. 
58 Pras 3056 āly°】sāly° Ω. 31115 °vinā itvam】°vināsitvam जल . 3121 °vinā itvāt】°vinā-

sitvāt . 3132 ā vata 】 āsvata  . 3135 chā vata°】chāsvata° ज . 3145 ā vata 】 āsvata  
. 3146 ° ā vata°】 āstvata° . 3165 āli°】sāli° . 3174 yathā ’vipraṇā as】yathāvipraṇāsas : 

yathā ’vipraṇāsas दजल . 3177 ’vipra-ṇā aśhyo】’vipraṇāsaśhyā द: ’vipraṇāsaśhyo . 3178 ’vi-
praṇā as】’vipraṇāsas Ω. 3179 avipraṇā āśhyo】avipraṇāsāśhyo द : avipraṇāṇāsāśhyo जल. 
dhananā o】dhananāso . 3181 avipraṇā āśhya°】apipraṇāsāśhya° ज: avipraṇāsāśhya° . 
3184 avipraṇā o】avipraṇāso . 3186 avipraṇā o】avipraṇāso . 3188 °āvipraṇā aḥ】°āvi-
praṇāsaḥ Ω. 3192 avipraṇā aḥ】avipraṇāsaḥ जल. 3193 avipraṇā as】avipraṇāsas . 3205 
asyāvipraṇā asya】asyāvipraṇāsasya द. 3212 avipraṇā asya】avipraṇāsasya . 3222 ’vipra-
ṇā a】’vipraṇāsa द. 32211 ’vipraṇā a 】’vipraṇāsa  ज: vipraṇāsa  ल. 3236 cāvipraṇā o】
cāvipraṇāso . 3236 ’vipraṇā a°】’vipraṇāsa° . 

59 The dental sibilant s replaces ṣ four instances of the same word: 3076 viṣpando】
vispando Ω. 30710 viṣpandaḥ】vispandaḥ . 3082 viṣpandaḥ】vispandaḥ . 3155 viṣpando】
vispando दजल (  lacuna). The palatal sibilant  replaces s in two instances: 3214 visabhāgā-
nā 】vi abhāgānā  जल. 3221 sā ravānā rava°】sā ravānāsrava° ल. 
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1.9 Substantives in the Sansśrit Mss: Significant Variant 
Readings 
The expression significant variant reading is here used in the particular sen-
se of a different reading attested by one or more ms, which is grammatically 
and semantically possible in the given sentence, but which has not been 
adopted in the critical edition. There are 202 such readings in the analysed 
passage, which have been marśed with the code v in the apparatus. Among 
these, eleven sub-types are distinguished:  

• v1: variants in verbal form (8 instances)60 
• v2: variants in nominal negations (6 instances)61 
• v3: variants in upasarga (1 instance)62 
• v4: variants caused by the omission of aśṣaras or parts of aśṣaras (29 

instances)63 
• v5: variants caused by changes of aśṣaras or parts of aśṣaras (24 in-

stances; cf. below) 
• v6: variants caused by changes of nominal case-endings (46 instances; 

cf. below) 
• v7: omissions of whole words (33 instances)64 

                                                                    
60 Pras 3046, 31110, 31115, 3133, 3144, 31411, 3154 and 32010.  
61 Pras 30710, 3081, 3085, 3156, 31710 and 3235. 
62 Pras 3217 śarmopamardana】śarmāpamardana ल.  
63 Pras 3025 yathopavarṇṇita】yathāpaṇḍita : yathāpaṇḍitaḥ ज: yathāpaṇḍite ल. 3031 

śarmaṇā 】śarmaṇā द. 3031 phalasambandho】phalasavandho द. 3043 vyavasthāpitaḥ】
vyavasthitaḥ ज. 3048 nirvāṇa  dharma ity ucyate】nirvāṇam ucyate Ω. 3051 nirdiṣ o】nidiṣ o 
जल. 3063 dvividha 】vividha  जल. 3069 °sa prayuśtaiva】°sa yuśta° . 3071 caivaṃ】caiva 
द. 3074 etad】tad ल. 3074 bhidyamāna 】bhidyamāna° ज. 3075 evan】eva ज. 3127 sva-
Śāt ya°】saŚāt ya° . 3128 °pattrādy°】°patrā° . 3134 °śārya°】°śāya° द. 31311 °cittāt tu】°cittā° 

दजल. 3144 anupagamya】upagamya ज. 3177 tadaiva tasya】tadaitasya जल. 3111 °laśṣaṇā】
°śṣaṇā ज. 31211 eva 】eva .  31212 eva 】eva . 31613 °vaicitrya 】°vaicitra  जल . 3206 
°bhāvena】bhāve . 3218 sadhātūnā 】dhātūnā  दजल. 3221 dvipraśāra°】vipraśāra° जल. 
3232 caiva 】caiva दज . 3234 °sādharmya°】sadharma द. 3235 vicitraḥ】vicitra° द. 32310 
nyāyyeti】nyāyeti ज.  

64 Pras 3026 tu】om. . 3026 ca】om. द. 3037 upacinoti】om. दजल. 3037 ca】(em.): om. 
दजल (  has lacuna). 3044 1st vidhāraṇārthena】vidhāraṇārthe ल. 3047 hy】om. Ω. 3049 

vidhāraṇā】vidharaṇā ज. 30410 nety】ity दजल. 30410-3051 maitraṃ ca yac ca ceto】om. ज. 
3053 ātmānugrāhaśam】om. Ω. 3057 eva tat】etat दजल. 3069 °sa prayuśtaiva】°sa yuśta° 

. 3071 3rd ca】om. दज. 3073 ca】om. ज. 3087 ’pi】om. द. 3091 tā】om. दजल. 3091 eva 】
om. दजल. 3092-3101 om. ज but partly inserted by the same hand. 3112 śarma】om. . 
3117 ’tha】om. द. 3118 tan】om. द. 31117-3122 naiva…anityatvadoṣasŋom. ज. 3127 sat】om. . 
31311 tac】om. दजल. 31410 śaḥ】om. ल. 31611 manuṣyacittān】om. 31611 °preta°】om. जल. 
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• v8: complete variant readings (25 instances)65 
• v9: interpolations or insertions  (16 instances)66 
• v10: variant sandhi due to differences in punctuation (14 instances)67 
• v11: transpositions (1 instance)68 

Regarding variants caused by changes of aśṣaras (v5), vowels are 
occasionally altered due to omission or insertion of a strośe.69 The conŚunct 
śv is twice misread as śṣ, since these conŚuncts may appear similar in the 
Nevār  script.70 The other consonant-transformations (v5) are irregular and 
infrequent.71 

Changes of nominal case-endings (v6) occur sometimes due to 
minor changes of the vowel-strośes and the strośes for anusvāra and 
visarga.72 The insertion of a visarga or vowel-strośe often causes a change 
from a compounded form to a nominal case-ending.73 Conversely, the 
                                                                                                                                                               

. 31613 ca】om. ज. 3183 1st vā】om. . 3184 ’vidyamāno vā】om. जल. 3185 punar api 
vipāśasambandha  śartum】om. . 3229 tatra】om. जल. 3237 buddhena】om. दजल. 

65 Pras 3026, 3034, 3038, 3053, 3054, 3059, 3061, 3067, 3073, 3089, 3089, 3121, 3122, 3124, 3133, 
3134, 31411, 3151, 3153, 3161, 31613, 31614, 3171, 3175 and 3218. 

66 Pras 3051, 3061, 3071, 3074, 31114, 31115, 31210, 3136, 3167, 3169, 3169, 3174, 3178 and 3236. 
67 Pras 30410, 3055, 3057, 3057, 30810, 31111, 31113, 3123, 3131, 3136, 31312, 3154, 3161 and 

32211. 
68 Pras 30812 ity ucyante】ucya te iti . 
69 Pras 3044 sa sāragamana】sa sārāgamana जल (a→ā; the arrow indicates a trans-

formation). 3053 mitram】maitram दजल (i→ai). 3079 saptaite】sapteti  (ai→e). 3082 
°laśṣaṇāviŚṃapti°】°laśṣaṇo viŚṃapti° Ω (ā→o). 3086 caura 】cārya   (au→ā). 3221 śarma-
ṇa】śarmeṇa जल (a→e).  

70 Pras 32111 vipaśve】vipaśṣe दजल. 3222 vipaśve】vipaśṣe दजल.  
71 Thus, ty→py 3128 aty°】apy जल. dh→v 3051 dharmaḥ】varṣaḥ ज: vardhaḥ ल. n→v 

3166 nimba°】vimva° दल. n→r 31310 °nidhānā°】°nidhārād जल. nd→ddh 3023 sambandhā】
sa vaddhā ल. m→s 3024 paramparayā】parasparayor जल: parasparayā द. y→v 3052 
bhayaparitrāṇa°】bhavaparitrāṇa° Ω. r→n 30812 viratilaśṣaṇā】vinatilaśṣaṇā द. r→l 3061 
°āśāratayā】°āśālatayā ज. rṇṇ→rtt 3075 ’nuvarṇṇitaḥ】 ’nuvarttitaḥ दज; 3136 ’nuvar-
ṇṇita】’nuvarttita द. rṇṇ→ṇḍ: 3025 yathopavarṇṇita】yathāpaṇḍita : yathāpaṇḍitaḥ ज: 
yathāpaṇḍite ल. v→n: 30710 vispandaḥ】niṣpandaḥ ज: aniṣpandaḥ ल. ṣ→ś: 3084 caiṣa】caiśa 

ल. sy→th: 3038 tasyaiva】tathaiva . 
72 a→ā: 3027 sambandhābhāva】samvandhābhāvā . a→e: 3084 bheda】bhede जल. a  

→aḥ: 3054 nirdiṣ a 】nirdiṣ aḥ . a →ād: 3116 āvipāśaśālam】āvipāśaśālād द: ovipāśa-
śārād जल. a →e: 3035 maitra 】maitre द; 3066 sm ta 】sm te जल. ā →ā: 31612 śurva-
tā 】śurvatā जल. ā→or: 3025 paramparayā】parasparayor जल. āc→ā: 3061 °gamanāc】
°gamanā ज. o→ā: 3031 virodhito】virodhitā जल; 31411 dharmo】dharmā जल. e→o: 3069 
nirddhāraṇe】nirddhārano ल. e→ena: 3165 °d ṣ ānte】°d ṣ āntena दजल. 

73Pras 3025 yathopavarṇṇita°】yathopavarṇṇitaḥ द : yathāpaṇḍitaḥ ज: yathāpaṇḍite ल. 
3044 sa sāragamana°】sa sāragamane द. 31114 nityatvadoṣaḥ em.】nityatve doṣaḥ Ω. 31210 
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omission of a visarga or anusvāra often causes a word with a nominal case 
ending to become compounded.74 Such changes often cause alterations of 
syntax, especially in mss जल, which can be reŚected on the basis of the 
stemmatically earlier mss द  and/or the Tibetan translation. 

 

1.10 Substantives in the Sansśrit Mss: Solecisms 
A solecism, marśed with the code s in the apparatus, is a reading that con-
flicts with rules of grammar, syntax or the general sense of the sentence. 
There are 342 such instances in the analysed passage. These readings have 
here been divided into eight sub-types: 

• s1: bad nominal case-ending (25 instances)75 
• s2: corruption partly or fully due to change of aśṣaras or parts of 

aśṣaras (92 instances, see below) 
• s3: corruption partly or fully due to insertion of aśṣaras or parts of 

aśṣaras (71 instances)76 
• s4: corruption partly or fully due to omission of aśṣaras or parts of 

aśṣaras (111 instances)77 

                                                                                                                                                               
vipula°】vipulaḥ . 3133 °virodhi°】viradhaḥ जल. 31310 °śāraṇa°】°śāraṇa  द. 31310 °sa ni-
dhānā°】°sa nidhānād : °sannidhārād जल. 3143 °phala°】°phala  द. 3151 dharma abda°】
dharma abdaḥ ज. 3168 °āvyāś ta°】°āvyāś ta  जल. 

74 Pras 3031 sa sāraḥ】sa sāra° जल. 3035 sa dharmas】saddharmas दजल. 3035 
b Śa 】v Śa° जल. 3036 praŚṃapyamānaḥ】praŚṃapyamāna° द. 3038

 cetaḥ】ceta° जल. 3045 
sā ravā anā ravā 】sā ravānā ravā  जल. 3048 dharma  araṇa 】dharmma araṇa  : 
dharma araṇa  दज. 3052 parānugrāhaśa 】parānugrāhaśa° जल. 3053 mitre bhavam】mitra-
bhavam ज. 3053 maitra  cetaḥ】matraicetaḥ जल. 3054 trividha 】trividha° ज . 3057 tri-
vidha 】trividha° . 30710 śu alā ’śu alā】śu alāśu alā . 31112 pūrvam】pūrva° दज. 31211 
tadbhāve】tadbhāvi जल: tadbhāva द . 3139 °santānas】°santāna° जल. 3133 bhāvina 】bhā-
vina° जल. 31411 °vyatiriśto】°vyatiriśta° द. 31510 cād ṣ e】cād ṣ a° द. 31512 apare】apara° 
जल. 3163 °santāne】°sa tāna° ल. 31710 śālāntare】śālāntara° द. 

75 This type of solecism is particularly rampant in ms द, which alone accounts for 12 
instances (48% of the total number). The other mss attest such solecisms less frequently: ms  
(2 instances), ms ज (4), mss जल (2), mss जल (2), दज (1), mss दजल (2).  

76 Again, ms द (19) has the biggest amount of such corruptions. The amount is less in the 
other mss:  (9), ज (7), ल (8),  (6), ज  (1), द  (1), जल (4), जल (9), दजल (1), दजल (5), दल 
(1). 

77 Ms द (27) also has the highest frequency of this type of corruption. The other mss have: 
 (6), ज (21),  ल (11),  (7),  ज  (1), द  (2), जल  (2), दजल  (2), Ω (1), जल (13), जल (11), 

दजल (3), दजल (3), ल (1). 
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• s5: corruption partly or fully due to transposition of aśṣaras or parts 
of aśṣaras (6 instances)78 

• s6: non-application of sandhi (29 instances)79 
• s7: bad verbal-form (3 instances)80 
• s8: complete variant solecism (5 instances)81 

 
Regarding corruptions caused by a change of aśṣaras or parts of aśṣaras (s2), 
many corruptions are caused by the insertion or omission of a vowel-strośe, 
as was also the case with the variant readings (v5) discussed above.82 Among 
consonants, the following transformations are most commonly observed (in 
alphabetical order with Nevār -illustrations taśen from ms ज):  

• c→v  →  (7 cases, Pras 3035, 3048, 31310, 3173, 32210, 32210, 
3232)83 

• t→d →   (4 cases, Pras 3042, 30810, 30810, 3201)84 
• t→n →  (4 cases, Pras 3062, 3071, 3129, 3166)85 
• p→y →  (6 cases, Pras 3026, 31310, 31512, 31512, 3178, 3233)86 
• bhy→ty →  (6 cases, Pras 31114, 31115, 3182, 3183, 3212, 3235)87 

                                                                    
78 Pras 3035 ceha】vahe द. 3051 nirdiṣ o: nidirṣ o द. 3076 ’viratayo】’vitarayo ज. 31112 

vina ena】vina ena  ज. 31115 śarmaṇām】śamarṇām . 3159 yathoditasya dharmasya】
yathoditadha syarmasya . 

79 The distribution is as follows:  (2), ज (6),  (4), द (1), जल (5), दजल (1), जल  (2), 
दज  (1), दल  (1), दजल (3) and Ω (3).  

80 Two instances in  and one instance in द.  
81 The distribution is as follows: जल (1), ल (1), जल (2) and दजल (1). 
82 The observed changes are: a→ā (8 cases, Pras 3078, 30810, 30811, 31115, 3133, 31412, 3156, 

3204); a→  (Pras 3121); a→u (3051); a→e (7 cases, Pras 3033, 3085, 3087, 31512, 31512, 3166, 
3223); ā→a (10 cases; Pras 3074, 3081, 3072, 3086, 31114, 3133, 3138, 3186, 3226, 3232); ā→i (Pras 
30810); ā→  (Pras 3148, 3171); ā→o (8 cases, Pras 3026, 3068, 3116, 31113, 3126, 3171, 32112, 
3236); i→a (Pras 3089); i→  (Pras 31710); →i (Pras 3168); ṝ→  (Pras 3104); o→ā (11 cases, 
Pras 3054, 3075, 3125, 31212, 3132, 3136, 3142, 3144, 31410, 3191, 3232); o→e (Pras 31612); au→o 
(Pras 3086); e→a (12 cases, Pras 3026, 3059, 3059, 3072, 3072, 3092, 3116, 3149, 3149, 3157, 3215, 
3219); e→ā (Pras  3071); e→i (Pras 3123); e→o (Pras 3062); e→ai (Pras 3084, 3084); e→c (Pras 
30410); ai→a (Pras 3116); ai→o (Pras 31512); ai→e (3 cases, Pras 3079, 3162, 31613). Thus, the 
vowel-changes a→ā, a→e, ā→a, ā→o, o→ā and e→a are particularly common. 

83 The confusion of c→v is confirmed as a common feature in another Nevār  manuscript 
studied by Michael HAHN (1980:147), who lists four such cases in his study of two Nepalese 
manuscripts (written in Nevār  and Devanāgar  scripts) of Gopadatta’s Kap varaŚātaśa. 

84 The confusion of t→d does not occur in HAHN’s study (ibid.). 
85 The confusion of t→n occurs three times (ibid.). 
86 The confusion of p→y occurs twice in HAHN’s mss (ibid.). 
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• r→n →  (4 cases, Pras 3026, 30812, 31512, 3169)88 
• r→l →  (7 cases, Pras 3056, 3125, 3129, 3143, 3133, 3165, 3166), 

probably due to phonetic rather than graphic similarity.89 
• l→r →  (3 cases, Pras 3045, 3116, 31710), probably also due to 

phonetic similarity.90 
• ṣ h→ṣ  →  (4 cases, Pras 3068, 3073, 3103, 3117)91 

 
Other aśṣara-transformations are more rare, many of which probably cannot 
reasonably be explained as occurring due to graphic or phonetic similarity.92 

 

1.11 Stemma Codicum for the Sansśrit Mss 
In order to determine which readings are to be selected in a critical edition, 
the relationships between the manuscripts must be determined in the form 
of a stemma codicum, as prescribed by the standard method of textual 
criticism. As discussed above, accidentals cannot be used in a stemmatic 
analysis, given the editors’ and copyists’ tendency to follow their own 
inclinations in punctuation and orthography. Instead, the analysis must focus 
on the substantive variants and, particularly, concern divergent readings of 
secondary origin in the form of the significant substantive variants (v) and 
solecisms (s); it cannot be an analysis of agreement in true readings (i.e., the 
readings adopted in the critical edition), since manuscripts may share cor-

                                                                                                                                                               
87 The confusion of bhy→ty does not occur in HAHN’s study (ibid.). 
88 The confusion of r→n occurs twice in HAHN’s study (ibid.). 
89 The confusion of r→l occurs 3 times in HAHN’s study (ibid.). 
90 No case of l→r is listed by HAHN (ibid.). 
91 No case of ṣ h→ṣ  is listed by HAHN (ibid.). 
92 Aśṣara-transformations with number of cases in parenthesis listed in alphabetical order 

(without reference for the saśe brevity): śhy→śṣ (1), śhy→vy (1), g→m (1), g→vā (1), c→r 
(2), Śy→hy (1), ṇḍ→ṇu (1), t→  (1), t→g (1), t→v (2), t→s (1), tt→ty (1), tt→st (1), ty→bhy 
(1), tr→tu (1), th→y (1), d→h (1), dhy→ddh (1), n→t (2), n→m (2), n→r (2), n→s (1), n→pt 
(1), ny→nn (1), nv→tv (1), p→v (2), bh→t (1), bh→l (1), m→n (1), m→p (1), m→l (1), m→s 
(1), yo→dhā (1), y→c (1), y→t (1), y→d (1), y→m (1), y→v (1), r→c (1), r→d (1), r→v (1), 
l→n (1), lo→lya (1), v→c (2), v→n (1), v→p (2), v→y (1), v→r (1), ṣ→t (1), ṣ h→sth (1), →ṇ 
(1), s→  (1), s→t (1), s→m (1), sā→sm (1), sā→sya (1), s→  (1), sm→sy (1), sy→sv (1), h→d 
(1) avagraha→ch (1), daṇḍa→visarga (1). When compared to the study of HAHN (ibid.), only 
one notable difference occurs among these minor corruptions: HAHN lists three occurrances 
of s→m, where only one such occurrence is found in the present study. 
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rect readings in a number of instances due to emendations made by an editor 
rather than by having copied the same ancestor manuscript.93 

When analysing the substantives stemmatically, four different cate-
gories need to be employed. Substantives may either be “unique” to a single 
manuscript or “shared” by one or more manuscripts. Shared substantives 
may either be “cumulative,” i.e., copied into two or more manuscripts from a 
common ancestor, or “coincidentally convergent variants,” i.e., not copied 
from a common ancestor but occurring in two or more manuscripts coinci-
dentally in that the scribes happened by chance to maśe the same copying 
mistaśe. Further, some cumulative shared substantives can easily be 
“verified,” whereas others remain “problematic” and have to be accounted 
for. These possibilities add up to four distinct stemmatic categories of 
substantives: (1) unique substantives, (2) verified cumulative substantives, (3) 
problematic cumulative substantives, and (4) coincident convergent variants. 

A stemma codicum can be established, when a hypothesis of the 
relationships of the manuscripts is reached, wherein the greatest number of 
shared readings fall in the categories of “unique substantives” and “verified 
cumulative readings,” and the smallest number of shared readings have to be 
assigned to the categories of “problematic cumulative readings” and 
“coincident convergent variants.” In other words, one can establish a 
stemma codicum, when one’s hypothesis of the copying process can account 
for the greatest number of shared readings, with as few readings as possible 
falling into the less accountable categories of “problematic cumulative 
readings” and “coincident convergent variants.” If this analytic structure 
now is applied to the substantives of the analysed passage of Pras, the 
following four groups of substantives can be presented, consisting in total of 
24 clusters (here abbreviated to “c”). The listed distribution of readings 
reflects the stemma codicum proposed below.  

 
Group 1: unique substantives 

• c1: 53 unique substantives in ms  
• c2: 76 unique substantives in ms ज 
• c3: 70 unique substantives in ms ल 

                                                                    
93 For this text critical rule, cf. WEST (1973:32).  
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• c4: 56 unique substantives in ms  
• c5: 139 unique substantives in ms द 

 
Group 2: verified cumulative substantives 

• c6: 17 shared substantives in mss Ω 
• c7: 40 shared substantives in mss दजल94 
• c8: 96 shared substantives in mss जल95 
• c9: 41 shared substantives in mss जल96 

 
Group 3: problematic cumulative substantives 

• c10: 7 shared substantives in mss द 97 
• c11: 6 shared substantives in mss ज98 
• c12: 7 shared substantives in mss ल99 
• c13: 4 shared substantives in mss दल100 
• c14: 3 shared substantives in mss ज 101 
• c15: 5 shared substantives in mss दजल102 

                                                                    
94 Pras 3035, 3037, 3044, 30410, 3053, 3057, 3061, 3068, 3074, 3084, 3091, 3091, 31111, 31114, 

31115, 3129, 3133, 3134, 3134, 3136, 31311, 31311, 31312, 3155, 3157, 3157, 3159, 31512, 3161, 3165, 
31613, 31710, 3183, 3186, 32011, 3218, 32111, 3221, 3222, 3237. 

95 Pras 3024, 3025, 3026, 3026, 3031, 3031, 3035, 3035, 3038, 3044, 3045, 3051, 3053, 3054, 3054, 
3055, 3056, 3059, 30512, 30512, 3061, 3061-2, 3063, 3066, 3066, 3075, 3084, 3089, 3089, 30812, 3116, 
3116, 31114, 3123, 3123, 3125, 3125, 3128, 31211, 31212, 3133, 3137, 31310, 3143, 3143, 3143, 31411, 
31411, 31411, 31412, 3152, 3152, 3156, 3156, 31512, 31512, 3161, 3161, 3162, 3163, 3165, 3166, 3166, 
3168, 31611, 31612, 31614, 3171, 3171, 3176, 3177, 3177, 3177, 3178, 31710, 31710, 3181, 3181, 3184, 
3187, 3188, 31810, 3191, 3191, 3193, 3204, 3212, 3218, 32112, 3221, 3221, 3225, 3225, 3229, 3233, 3236. 

96  Pras 3026, 3052, 3054, 3055, 3055, 3059, 3062, 3063, 3064, 3071, 3071, 3072, 3076, 3079, 3088, 
30810, 30812, 3117, 31115, 3125, 3139, 3139, 31310, 31311, 3148, 3152, 31510, 31512, 3161, 3167, 31613, 
3171, 3178, 3178, 3179, 3179, 3182, 3216, 3222, 3223, 3237. 

97 Pras 3025 yathopavarṇṇita°】yathopavarṇṇitaḥ द . 3038 cetaḥ】ceta  द . 31211 tadbhā-
ve】tadbhāva द . 3169 śu alā°】 da aśu alā° द . 31911 °anya°】°anyac द . 3057 °ābhinirv t-
tau】°ābhiniv ttau द . 3168 °cittād】°cittā द . 

98 Pras 30410 eva eśa 】eva śa  ज. 30410 dharmaḥ】dharma ज. 30710 vispandaḥ】niṣ-
pandaḥ ज. 3067 śāyiśa°】śāyiśa  ज. 3111 °laśṣaṇā】°śṣaṇā ज. 3154 iti】ity ज. 3235 °āna-
vasthānābhy°】°āvasthānābhy° ज. 

99 Pras 3023 sambandhā】sa vaddhā ल. 3074 etad】tad ल. 3081 viŚṃapti°】aviŚṃapti° 
ल. 3084 caiṣa】caiśa ल. 31210 cā śurādi°】cā śurā hi ल. 31512 udbhāvyānyathā°】ud-

bhāvyanyayā° ल. 3212 prahāṇataḥ】pradānataḥ : pradāṇataḥ ल.  
100 Pras 3081 sarvaiva ज】tarvaiva दल. 30810 aviŚṃaptayaḥ】aviŚṃāptayas दल. 30810 avi-

Śṃaptayaḥ】aviŚṃāptayas दल. 3121 atraiśe】tatraiśe दल. 
101 Pras 3054 trividha 】trividha° ज . 30710 ar raceṣ ā】 ar raceṣ āḥ ज . 3129 °prabh -

tir】°prabh ti ज . 
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Group 4: coincident convergent variants 

• c16: 1 shared substantives in mss दज 103 
• c17: 2 shared substantives in mss दजल 104 
• c18: 3 shared substantives in mss दल 105 
• c19: 1 shared substantives in mss दज 106 
• c20: 2 shared substantives in mss जल 107 
• c21: 1 shared substantives in mss दज108 
• c22: 4 shared substantives in mss दज109 
• c23: 1 shared substantives in mss द110 
• c24: 3 shared substantives in mss दल111 

 
Category c6 above states that all the manuscripts (Ω) share substan-

tive variants in 17 cases. This indicates that all five adopted manuscripts 
belong to the same recension, which may be labelled the Nevār -recension. 
Given that we have no extant manuscripts belonging to other recensions, it is 
not possible to determine to which extent this Nevār -recension differs from 
other Indian recensions that may have existed earlier. The Tibetan transla-
tion, which, as mentioned above, is a translation of two manuscripts from 
Ka m ra and eastern Aparānta in Magadha, deviates in the analysed passage 
in 19 instances from the critical edition of the Nevār -recension. This could, 
on the one hand, reflect differences that can be attributed to either of the 
Ka m ra- and Magadha-recensions, but could, on the other hand, also be 

                                                                                                                                                               
102 Pras 30410 ceto】cetaḥ दजल. 31112 sambandhābhāvāt】savandhābhāvāt दजल. 3133 Śvā-

lā gārādi° 】 Śvāla gārādi° दजल. 3153 praśrānte 】 praśānte दजल. 3169 śāmarūpā° 】
śāmarūpyā° दजल.  

103 Pras 3091 viŚṃapayant ty】viŚṃapayant ti दज . 
104 Pras 31210 hetor】heto दजल . 31612 °ādiḥ】°ādi दजल . 
105 Pras 3072 pravarttiṣya】pravarttiṣye दल . 3176 sad】sat दल . 3167 °Śāt yatvān】

°Śāt yatvāt दल . 
106 Pras 3232 caiva 】caiva दज . 
107 Pras 31613 °vaicitrya 】°vaicitra  जल . 3055 abhinirv ttau】abhiniv ttau जल .  
108 Pras 31112 pūrvam】pūrva° दज. 
109 Pras 3048 dharma  araṇa 】dharmma araṇa  : dharma araṇa  दज. Pras 3071 3rd 

ca】om. दज.  3073 niṣ hā°】niṣ ā° दज. 3112 śu alāśu alo】śu alāśu alā दज. 
110 3149 pretya】pratya द. 
111 Pras 3072 śarmety】śarmaty दल. 3117 tiṣ hati】tiṣ ati दल. 32010 °mārgeṇa】°mārgeṇar 

दल. 
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ascribed to the transmission of the Tibetan text. It is therefore not possible 
to determine the Nevār -recension in relation to other non-extant Indian 
recensions, but it is possible to conclude that all five adopted manuscripts 
must belong to a single recension.  

Secondly, the high number of unique substantives in each manu-
script listed in group 1 above indicates that none of these five manuscripts 
are apographs of each other. For a manuscript to be an apograph, i.e., a 
direct copy, it must attest all the substantives of its original (discounting 
possible emendations and miscopied substantives) and attest new 
substantives of its own (WEST, 1973:12, 33). Each of the adopted 
manuscripts attests many unique substantives not shared by any other of the 
adopted manuscripts. Therefore, none of these five manuscripts are apo-
graphs. Although ms  is much older than mss दजल, the latter manuscripts 
do no derive directly from ms , because they do not attest the 53 unique 
substantives of ms . In other words, ms  cannot be posited as the common 
archetype for the other mss, but instead it is necessary to posit a hypothetical 
common Nevār - or Nepalese archetype as the common ancestor of this 
recension, which may be designated as ancestor . 

Besides the 17 substantives shared by all manuscripts (c6), which as 
discussed above indicates that the manuscripts belong to a single recension, 
the other substantive clusters of high frequency (c7-c7) may be taśen as 
cumulative and therefore reflecting the genetic textual transmission of the 
manuscripts. Thus, the 40 shared substantives of mss दजल listed in c7 
indicate that these mss belong to a common hyp-archetype, which can be 
labeled . Further, the 96 shared substantives of mss जल (c8) indicate that 
these three manuscripts also share a common subsidiary sub-archetype, 
which may be labeled . Finally, the 41 shared substantives of mss जल (c9) 
indicate that these two manuscripts share a common subsidiary sub-
archetype, which may be labeled . If these preliminary conclusions are now 
put in the form of an illustration, the stemma codicum would looś liśe this: 
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       (Candraś rti’s presumed autograph χ) 

 
           Nevār  recension archetype  

 
 

        
   

               archetype                                
 

 
archetype             
    

ms  
 

archetype      
       

 
 

  ms ज                      ms ल                                    ms                  ms द 
 
Figure 1: basic stemma codicum 

   
This stemma agrees entirely with the stemma codicum established by 
MACDONALD (2003a) based on her examination of the first chapter of 
Pras,112 and the high frequency clusters of substantive readings from the 
analysed passage of the 17th chapter therefore confirms that the genetic 
relationship of these five manuscripts basically is the same for the 1st chapter 
and the 17th chapter of the text.  

Nevertheless, there still remain 15 clusters of substantives (c10-24) 
in the analysed passage, which are problematic in light of the above stemma 
and therefore need to be accounted for. It must, however, be underlined that 
                                                                    

112 Dr. MACDONALD made her stemma codicum avaible to me before I made my own 
analysis of the readings from the 17th chapter and her worś has therefore formed a conceptual 
basis for my analysis. 
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all 15 clusters are of very low frequency, having a maximum of seven 
readings, when compared with the high frequency found in the unique and 
verified cumulative substantives (c1-9) used to establish the above stemma. 

The first problem is encountered with the seven substantive variants 
shared by mss द  (c10), but which were not transmitted further to sub-
archetype , since they are not attested by mss जल. There are three 
possibilities that may be used to account for such non-transmission. First, a 
variant reading may have been emended in a later ms and therefore not have 
been transmitted further. Secondly, a variant reading may have been 
miscopied in a later ms and therefore not have been transmitted further. 
Thirdly, a variant reading may not have been a transmitted reading to begin 
with but may have occurred coincidentally in the two mss that attest it. In 
other words, the same writing mistaśe may in this case have been made in ms 

 and द coincidentally, but this mistaśe was never found in archetypes  and 
 and therefore also not transmitted to sub-archetype . That is to say, if an 

error can happen once in one manuscript, it can also happen twice in 
another manuscript. KANE and DONALDSON (1988) have coined the term 
‘coincident convergent variants’ to refer to such variants.  

In the case of the seven substantives of c10, six of these can 
reasonably be explained as coincident convergent variants, because they all 
consist of very minor orthographic changes or corruptions. In the seventh 
substantive, namely ŹPras 3169 śu alā°】da aśu alā° द », the insertion of 
the word da a° is, however, probably too serious simply to be taśen as 
coincident convergent variants. Instead, this reading must be ascribed to 
archetypes  and , and its non-transmission in sub-archetype  must then be 
explained as being due to emendation (given that, e.g., the Tibetan 
translation does not attest this word) or miscopying.  

The second problem is encountered with all the clusters of substan-
tives, in which one or two of mss जल share readings with ms द but where 
these readings are never shared by all four mss दजल, viप. c13, c15, c21, c22, 
c23 and c24. Given the high number of substantives shared by mss जल (c8), 
a common sub-archetype  was posited for these three mss. Readings 
attested by ms द and only one or two of mss जल therefore logically ought to 
be ascribed to their common archetypes  and , and so one must explain 
how come these readings were not transmitted to the one or two mss among 
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जल that are not attesting these readings. The fourteen readings of c15 plus 
c21-24 are all of such relatively minor nature that they can reasonably be 
explained as coincident convergent variants. In other words, if the above 
stemma is accepted, these readings are most liśely not to be seen as genetic 
substantives transmitted from archetypes  and  but ought to be taśen as 
corruptions occurring independently in the given mss. I must though remarś 
that the substantives of c15 are more uncertain as coincident convergent 
variants than the substantives of c21-24. The substantives of c13 are difficult 
to account for as coincident convergent variants, but a modification of the 
stemma will be attempted below, which could account for these readings. 
Further, from group 4, the clusters c16, c17, c18, c19 and c20 would also be 
problematic, if they are to be explained as genetic, cumulative substantives. 
Yet, none of these clusters consists of substantives, which cannot be 
accepted as coincident convergent variants, since all these substantives have 
occurred due to minor orthographic changes. 

The third problem is related to the introduction of sub-archetype   
being the common archetype for mss जल. This archetype is warranted by the 
41 cumulative substantives shared by mss जल (c9), but is contradicted by the 
6 substantives shared by mss ज but not shared with ल (c11) and the 7 
substantives shared by mss ल but not shared with ज (c12). Again, if these 
substantives are taśen as genetic, cumulative readings, they must be ascribed 
to sub-archetype , because they are shared by two of the three mss 
stemming from this archetype. In that case, the fact that these substantives 
are not found in mss ल and ज respectively can only be explained as being due 
to emendation or further corruption. However, the maŚority of these 
readings can easily be explained away as coincidental convergent variants 
due to minor graphic or orthographic changes and must therefore not be 
taśen as cumulative readings. Nevertheless, some of them remain difficult to 
account for.  

Loośing first at the substantives of c11, ŹPras 30410 eva eśa 】द : 
eva ca śa  ल: eva śa  ज» is difficult to accept as a coincident convergent 
variant, because the ca-aśṣara in ms ल clearly seems to be a corruption of the 
e-aśṣara attested by mss द . If the present stemma is accepted, the only 
possible explanation is that the scribe of ms ल (or the scribe of one of its 
ancestors, succeeding ) interpolated the ca. But this seems strange, given 
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that the śa -syllable has not been emended. In ŹPras 30410 dharmaḥ】दल : 
dharma ज», the visarga attested by ल could perhaps be explained as an 
emendation, given that this word occurs Śust before a daṇḍa; otherwise, the 
shared reading in mss ज is a coincident convergent variant, which is also 
possible. ŹPras 30710 viṣpandaḥ】द: niṣpandaḥ ज: aniṣpandaḥ ल: vispandaḥ 

» is easily explained. Since the preceding daṇḍa is omitted in mss जल, the 
variant in ms ल simply occurs due to the missing virāma of the preceding 
word vāś. ŹPras 3067 śāyiśa°】दल : śāyiśa  ज» is perhaps a coincident 
omission of the anusvāra in ms ल, or else a coincident convergent variant in 
ms ज. ŹPras 3111 °śarmalaśṣaṇā】द : °śarmaśṣaṇā ज: °śarmanaśṣaṇā ल» 
is difficult to account for within the present stemma. The reading of ms ल 
can only be a corruption of the correct reading attested by ms द , which 
forces one to attribute the correct reading °śarmalaśṣaṇā or the corrupted 
reading °śarmanaśṣaṇā to archetypes  and . In either case, the shared 
substantive of mss ज must – given the present stemma – be a coincident 
attempt to emendate or a coincident convergent variant, where mss ज 
agree in omitting the la- or na-syllable. ŹPras 3154 iti】ल : ity ज: itiḥ द» is 
grammatically Śustified by the fact that mss ज agree in omitting the 
succeeding daṇḍa, which is attested by mss दल . Thus, it could be explained 
as a sandhi-variant being a coincident change of accidentals in ms ज. The 
final shared substantive in c11, ŹPras 3235 svarūpeṇānavasthānābhy°】द : 
svarūpeṇāvasthānābhy° ज: svarūpeṇānavasthānāty° ल», is perhaps a coinci-
dent convergent variant in mss ज, being an omission caused by the repea-
ted nasal-syllables, which for a Nepalese speaśer are phonetically but not 
graphically similar. Thus, the shared substantives in c11 can be accounted for, 
but only with some difficulty. 

Liśewise, the seven shared substantives of c12 pose certain problems. 
In ŹPras 3023 °sambandhā°】stand.: °sa vaddhā° ल: °samvadhā° द: °sam-
vandhā° ज », the shared substantive of mss ल can perhaps be accepted as a 
coincident convergent variant, or the correct reading of ms ज is an 
emendation or contamination. In ŹPras 3074 etad】दज : tad ल», the 
shared substantive of mss ल is again a coincident convergent variant, or the 
correct reading of ms ज is an emendation or contamination. ŹPras 3081 
°laśṣaṇāviŚṃapti°】दज : °laśṣaṇā aviŚṃapti° ल» is difficult to accept as a 
coincident convergent variant in mss ल. The a-vowel, which is inserted in 
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these mss, is an interpolation serving to separate the wrongly assumed word-
separation. It seems not so liśely that the same mistaśen interpolation would 
have been made coincidently in mss ल. The other possible explanation is 
that the correct reading in ms ज is an emendation or contamination. ŹPras 
3084 caiṣa】द : caiśa ल: caita ज» may have been caused by a badly written 
ś-character in , which is further corrupted to t in ज, in which case the sha-
red reading by ल is genetic. In ŹPras 31210 sa cā śurādi°】 : sa cā śurā hi 

ल: sa cā śurādi° द: sa cāśurād dhi ज», it seems impossible to accept the 
shared reading of mss ल as coincident. Hence, the reading of ज must be 
contaminated or further corrupted, although the latter is difficult to explain 
graphically or otherwise. In ŹPras 31512 udbhāvyānyathā°】द : udbhāvya-
nyayā° ल: udbhāvyayā° », the reading of ms ज is easily explained as a 
corruption of the reading attested by ल caused by omission. In ŹPras 3212 
prahāṇataḥ】दज : pradānataḥ : pradāṇataḥ ल», the shared substantive of 
mss ल (with a minor orthographic variant) may be a coincident convergent 
variant, or the reading of ms ज is an emendation (given that the word 
prahāṇataḥ stems from the earlier quoted mūla-verse) or contamination.  

If the shared substantives of c11 and c12 are not to be accounted for 
in this way, it is necessary to propose a slightly different stemma. First, it is 
possible to posit that ms  is contaminated with readings from both mss जल. 
This would, however, require that ms  should be based on readings of at 
least of three separate mss: archetype , ms ज and ms . This is not 
impossible, but seems unliśely. 

Instead, it may be suggested that ms ज is contaminated with readings 
from another archetype, which shall here be called . Such an archetype 
could account for the shared substantives of c12, c13 and c14, but cannot 
account for the shared substantives of c11. In that case, the stemma would be 
as follows: 
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       (Candraś rti’s presumed autograph χ) 

 
           Nevār  recension archetype  

 
 

        
   

  archetype             archetype                                
 

 
archetype             
    

ms  
 

archetype      
       

 
 

  ms ज                      ms ल                                    ms                  ms द 
 
Figure 2: enlarged stemma codicum 
 
The only difference between this stemma and the basic stemma given in 
figure 1 is that archetype  is inserted to account for possible contamination 
of readings in ms ज. Ms ज generally agrees with mss दल, particularly ms ल, 
as indicated by c7, c8 and c9. This shows that ms ज had archetype  as its 
primary ancestor. It is possible that ms ज is contaminated with only some 
readings from archetype . Given that the number of readings from  in ms ज 
is not very big, this contamination is not liśely to have occurred in the way 
that the scribe of ms ज actually used  as a second original. Rather, the small 
number of contaminated readings in ms ज could indicate that ms ज has 
preserved some readings from archetype  in the form of marginalia, which 
at some point in the copying-process were incorporated into the text itself of 
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ms ज. To indicate that only some readings were transmitted from archetype  
to ms ज, the line connecting these in the above figure is dotted. 

If it is accepted that ms ज contains contaminated readings, this could 
account for the problematic clusters of shared substantives c12, c13 and c14. 
The substantives of c12 shared by ms ल would then be substantives contai-
ned in archetype  and , but not adopted by ms ज, which in these cases 
would have adopted a reading from archetype  instead. The substantives of 
c13 shared by mss दल would similarly be derived from archetypes ,  and , 
where ms ज again would have adopted readings from archetype . The sub-
stantives of c14 shared by mss ज  could then be attributed to archetype . 
Although this model would maśe it possible to account for three of the 
clusters of the problematic cumulative substantives, it still cannot account 
for the problematic clusters c10 (ms द ), c11 (mss ज) and c15 (mss दजल). 
These shared substantives would still have to be explained away as coinci-
dent convergent variants or the liśe. Nevertheless, the introduction of arche-
type  into the stemma would, at least, maśe it possible to explain some of 
the problematic shared substantives. 

Besides attempting to improve the basic stemma codicum, this 
discussion of problematic readings has also underlined a basic problem en-
countered in Lachmann’s method of text criticism. While the maŚority of 
variant readings can be accounted for by means of a stemma codicum, there 
almost invariably remain a small number of unaccounted readings, which as 
demonstrated must be explained as emendations, further corruptions or by 
asserting readings as being coincident convergent variants. If a strategy of 
arguing for contamination of a given manuscript is employed, it then 
generally becomes necessary to conceive of such contamination only in the 
form of the incorporation of marginalia into the text rather than by a copy-
ing process actually entailing two ancestor manuscripts, because the number 
of problematic readings generally will be very small. Nevertheless, the con-
ception of contamination by means of marginalia is actually a way to criticiपe 
the basic concept of fixed ancestors and thereby becomes a general critique 
of Lachmann’s method of text criticism relying on a genetic stemma codicum. 
In other words, if a manuscript is not necessarily limited to being a copy of its 
ancestor only involving new corruptions of its own and eventually a few 
emendations but may also incorporate any number of readings from other 
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sources in the form of marginalia adopted into the text itself, manuscripts 
cannot be seen as the fixed entities required for the simplicity of Lachmann’s 
method to fully worś. This discussion has therefore underlined a certain 
weaśness in the general method of textual criticism, even if the analysis has 
shown that the maŚority of readings may be accounted for by a regular 
stemma codicum as given above in figure 1.  

 

1.12 Ñi ma Grags and the Tibetan Translation of Pras 
A Tibetan translation of Pras was made by sPa tshab Lo tsā ba Ñi ma Grags 
(c. 1055-1140). Since the secondary literature provides only very sparse 
information on his person, a brief account of his life and activity now follows 
based on Deb ther s on po (ROERICH, 1949:341-344), NAUDOU (1980) and 
the dśar chags of the sde dge bstan ’gyur (D4569).113 

Ñi ma Grags was born in Tibet in 1055 CE, in the upper part (stod) 
of sPa tshab (or pa tshab) in the district ’phen yul. When young, he travelled 
to Ka m ra, where for 23 years he studied the Buddhist doctrine with various 
scholars. He focused his worś on translating Madhyamaśa-texts, but also 
translated a small number of tantric texts.  

In Ka m ra, Ñi ma Grags came to study and engaged in translations 
with some of the greatest Indian paṇḍitas of the time. He thus studied with 
SūśṣmaŚana, who belonged to the famous family of Śana-paṇḍitas (NAUDOU, 
1980:168-171). With him, he translated Āryadeva’s Madhyamaśa-worś C  
(D3846, 18 folios) and Candraś rti’s commentary to it, C V (D3865, 210 
folios). Ñi ma Grags also studied with BhavyarāŚa, with whom he translated 
Dharmottara’s Paralośasiddhi (D4251, 4 folios). BhāvyarāŚa was a student of 
Parahita, who had studied with SūśṣmaŚana’s grandfather, RatnavaŚra, and 
had written a v tti to NāgārŚuna’s S. Another student of Parahita, 
Mahāsumati (NAUDOU, 1980:230; ROERICH, 1949:344), co-operated with 
Ñi ma Grags in the Ratnaguptavihāra. Together they translated Pras (D3860, 
200 folios) on the basis of a manuscript from Ka m ra.  

Ñi ma Grags formed a close bond especially with two paṇḍitas 
named Tilaśaśala a (thig le bum pa) and Kanaśavarman. Together with 

                                                                    
113 For another brief account of his life and worśs, cf. ERB (1997:29-30). 
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Tilaśaśala a in the Ratnaguptavihāra, Ñi ma Grags revised an earlier trans-
lation of Candraś rti’s Mav (D3861, 19 folios) made by K ṣṇapaṇḍita and Lo 
tsā ba Tshul śhrims rgyal ba114 and translated Candraś rti’s large commen-
tary to it, MavBh (D3862, 128 folios). Worśing with Tilaśaśala a, Ñi ma 
Grags also translated Nāgabodhi’s GuhyasamāŚa-worś entitled * r guhya-
samāŚamaṇḍalavi atividhi.115  

When years later (probably in the late 1090’ties), Ñi ma Grags retur-
ned to Tibet, he was accompanied by Tilaśaśala a and Kanaśavarman. First, 
they went to Ñi ma Grags’ native area, ’phan yul in Central Tibet, where Ñi 
ma Grags received many students from dGe b es ar ba pa, to whom he 
taught the Madhyamaśa-doctrines. Having been requested by the monśs of 
spu hra s monastery (ROERICH, 1949:342), Ñi ma Grags and Kanaśa-
varman translated the large AK-commentary by Pūrṇavardhana entitled 
*Abhidharmaśo a śā Laśṣaṇānusāriṇ  (D4093 and D4096, 172 folios).  

Later Ñi ma Grags accompanied by the two paṇḍitas travelled to 
Lha sa, where they visited the Ra mo che temple, which contained a large 
collection of Indian Sansśrit mss. Worśing with these, they translated seve-
ral texts. With Kanaśavarman, Ñi ma Grags revised his translation of Pras 
using a ms from eastern Aparānta in Magadha (ṃi ’og ar phyogs).116 In 
collaboration with the paṇḍitas  Hasumati and Kanaśavarman, he also revi-
sed the earlier translation of NāgārŚuna’s Mmś made by Jṃānagarbha and 
Cog ro śLu’i rGyal mtshan (D3824, 19 folios). With Kanaśavarman, he 
revised the earlier translation of NāgārŚuna’s Madhyamaśa-worś, RāŚapari-
śathā Ratnāval   (D4158, 20 folios), also made by Jṃānagarbha and Cog ro 
śLu’i rGyal mtshan, and further translated NāgārŚunagarbha’s Ratnāsūśoṣa 

                                                                    
114 The earlier translation of Mav by K ṣṇapaṇḍita and Lo tsā ba Tshul śhrims rgyal ba is 

still preserved in its unrevised form in the Peśing bstan ’gyur (Q5261).  
115 Dpal gsa  ba ’dus pa’i dśyil ’śhor gyi cho ga ṃi u pa (D1810, 15 folios). According to 

Deb ther s on po (ROERICH, 1949:342-343), Ñi ma Grags also revised Candraś rti’s large 
GuhyasamāŚa-commentary Prad podyotananāma śā (D1785), which had been translated 
earlier by raddhaśavarman and Rin chen bZa  po. This is, however, not confirmed by the 
colophon of the text or the dśar chags of the sde dge bstan ’gyur. 

116 Although the Tibetan term ṃi ’og ar phyogs may be taśen as signifying ‘eastern 
Aparānta’ (cf. ERB, 1997: 114, fn. 125), it might also be taśen in the general sense of ‘eastern 
India’. Ñi ’og is both a general name for India as well as a word meaning ‘border’ (ZHANG, 
1984:950). If ṃi ’og is interpreted as ‘India’, the phrase ṃi ’og ar phyogs could simply means 
‘eastern India’, which would seem to be the most straightforward interpretation.  
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(D3839, 2 folios). They also revised Ñi ma Grags’ earlier translation of 
Candraś rti’s MavBh on the basis of a ms from eastern Aparānta (ṃi ’og ar 
phyogs; D3862), which Ñi ma Grags had translated under Tilaśaśala a in 
Ka m ra. Kanaśavarman and Ñi ma Grags then revised the earlier transla-
tion of the tantric NāgārŚuna’s *Bodhicittavivaraṇa (D1800, 5 folios) made 
by Guṇāśara and Rab i b es gṃen and the earlier translation of *Bodhi-
cittavivaraṇa śā (D1829, 26 folios). They also translated the tantric worś 
*Pratiṣ hāvidhisa śṣipta (D2546, 3 folios) by raddhāśara. In collaboration, 
with another Indian paṇḍita, named Mudita r , Ñi ma Grags further revised 
the first two bam po of Abhayāśara’s and Dharma Grags’ translation of 
NāgārŚuna’s S (D3825, 3 folios) with Candraś rti’s SV (D3867, 70 folios). 
Together with Mudita r , Ñi ma Grags’ also translated NāgārŚuna’s Yuśti-
ṣaṣ iśāśāriśā (D3825, 3 folios) and Candraś rti’s commentary Yuśti-
ṣaṣ iśāv tti (D3864, 30 folios). 

In Lha sa, Ñi ma Grags further translated eleven hymns and praises. 
Thus, worśing with Tilaśaśala a he translated NāgārŚuna’s Acintyastava 
(D1128, 4 folios), Stutyat tastava (D1129, 1 folio), Niruttarastava (D1130, 2 
folios), *Āryabha āraśamaṃŚu r paramārthastuti (D1131, 1 folio), *Ārya-
maṃŚu r bha āraśaśaruṇāstotra (D1132, 2 folios), *Aṣ amahāsthānacaitya-
stotra (D1133, 2 folios), *Dvāda aśāranāmanayastotra (D1134, 1 folio), 
*Vandanāstotra (D1136,1 folio) and *Naraśoddhāra (D1137, 2 folios). With 
Kanaśavarman, he translated SarvaŚṃānamitra’s *Sragdhara-stotra (D1691, 
5 folios), a praise to the goddess Tārā, which later was revised by Maṇiśa r -
Śṃāna and Chos rŚe dpal. With the paṇḍita Mudita r Śṃāna, he translated 
Candra’s *ĀryaŚambalastotra (D3748, 1 folio). 

After his translation-activity in Lha sa, Ñi ma Grags travelled to Yar 
ślu s in southern Tibet, where he gave teachings on Madhyamaśa and Gu-
hyasamāŚa. In Deb ther s on po (ROERICH, 1949:297), it is said that 
brTson ’grus g on nu (born 1123) received his monś-ordination from Ñi ma 
Grags at the age of 18, i.e., in 1140 (considering that Tibetans include the 
birth-year when calculating a person’s age).117 If this is so, the life of Ñi ma 
Grags is probably from 1055 to ca. 1140 CE (NAUDOU, 1980:213).  

                                                                    
117 ERB (1997 :30) here calculates the age in the occidental manner of counting years and 

thus concludes that brtson ’grus g on nu’s monś-ordination tooś place in 1141.  
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The four main students of Ñi ma Grags, who were called ‘the four 
sons of sPa tshab’ (spa tshab bu b i), were gTsa  pa sar sbos, rMa bya Bya  
chub Ye es, Dar Yon tan Grags and a  tha  Sag pa Ye es ’Byu  gnas.  
From these four students along with rMa bya Bya  chub bTson ’grus, a 
student of Phya pa Chos śyi Se ge (who had also studied with Ñi ma Grags), 
the teachings in the writings of Candraś rti were spread and taught widely in 
Tibet. Tha  Sag pa and his students give the transmission-line from 
Candraś rti to Ñi ma Grags as follows (ROERICH, 1949:344): Candraś rti, 
MaṃŚuś rti, Devacandra, brāhmaṇa RatnavaŚra, Parahita, Hasumati and sPa 
tshab Ñi ma Grags. In general, Ñi ma Grags’ translation of Pras is very 
precise and literal.118 

 

1.13 Description of the Significant Tibetan Ms and 
Xylographs 
As noted above, the autograph of Ñi ma Grags’ Tibetan translation of Pras is 
no longer extant, and regrettably even an early ms of this translation is not to 
be found. The translation is only preserved in the late editions of the cano-
nical collection of Buddhist commentarial literature, the bstan ’gyur.119 Thus, 
a single ms and four xylographs are preserved from the five extant editions of 
the bstan ’gyur. Here the four adopted bstan ’gyur editions are listed and 
briefly described in chronological order.120 
 

Q, Peśing Kao Tsung Tibetan xylograph bstan ’gyur 
The Kao-tsung or Ch’ien-lung Peśing edition is the earliest complete prin-
ted edition of the bstan ’gyur (RATIA, 1993:19-20). Its wooden blocśs were 
engraved in 1724 (ibid.) and the printing was completed in 1737 under the 
                                                                    

118 This is also confirmed by MAY (1959:6-7), who writes: “Le TanŚur nous a conservé une 
traduction tibétaine de la Prasannapadā, extrêmement remarquable pour la précision et 
l’exactitude qu’elle met à rendre les nuances et la terminologie de l’original sanscrit ... Elle 
constitue donc un précieux moyen de contrôle des manuscrits sanscrits beaucoup plus 
tardifs…” English translation: “A Tibetan translation of Prasannapadā has been preserved 
for us in the TanŚur, which is quite remarśable in the precision and accuracy with which it 
renders the nuances and terminology of the original Sansśrit … It thus constitutes a valuable 
means of control of the much later Sansśrit manuscripts…”  

119 For a stemma codicum of the bstan ’gyur editions, cf. RATIA (1993). 
120 For more details, cf. RATIA (1993) and VOGEL (1965:22ff.). 
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Chinese emperor Ch’ien-lung in Peśing (HARRISON & EIMER, 1987:xiii). It 
was based on a ms-bstan ’gyur prepared by the Tibetan regent sDe srid Sa s 
rgyas rGya mtsho and possibly also on an earlier, incomplete xylograph 
bstan ’gyur edition prepared in Peśing under the Chinese emperor K’ang hsi 
after 1683 CE (RATIA, 1993:19). For the present edition, the modern fac-
simile-reprint by SUZUKI (1955-1961, vol. 98) was used.  
 

N, sNar tha  Tibetan xylograph bstan ’gyur 
The sNar tha  xylograph bstan ’gyur was engraved in 1741-1742 at sNar tha  
monastery in gTsa  at the behest of the 7th Dalai Lama (RATIA, 1993:21-22). 
Liśe Q, it is also based on the ms-bstan ’gyur prepared by sDe srid Sa s rgyas 
rGya mtsho. For the present edition, an original print śept at the Royal 
Library of Denmarś was used.121 Besides Pras, the separate śāriśā-text of 
Mmś from the sNar tha  bstan ’gyur was experimentally adopted in the 
analysis of the Mmś-verses. This text was given the siglum Nś.  
 

D, sDe dge Tibetan xylograph bstan ’gyur 
The sDe dge xylograph bstan ’gyur was engraved in sDe dge in Khams in 
1737-1744 on the basis of a compilation of four different ms-bstan ’gyur 
prepared by u chen Tshul śhrims Rin chen under the patronage of the śing 
of sDe dge, bsTan pa Tshe ri  (1678-1738).122 For the present edition, the 
electronic text of Pras prepared by ACIP was used,123 although it contains a 
number of errors. This text was carefully checśed against an original copy of 
the sDe dge bstan ’gyur śept at the National Library of Bhutan (vol. dbu 
ma ’a pa) and also against the facsimile reprint by TARTHANG (1981).  

For texts other than Pras, which are referred to from the sDe dge 
edition in this study, a print from the sDe dge mTshal pa bstan ’gyur 
published by RIG PA’I RDO RJE (1981-1985) was sometimes used, which is a 
facsimile of an original print of the sDe dge bstan ’gyur. At other times, only 

                                                                    
121  Royal Library, Tibetan catalogue no. 3251 (BUESCHER & TULKU, 2000); the 

mdo ’grel ’a  volume containing Pras is shelved as “Narthang TanŚur mdo ’A vol. 111.” This 
volume of the sNar tha  bstan ’gyur is also available from NGMPP, microfilm reel no. A711. 

122 For a list of the four ms-bstan ’gyur editions used as its basis, cf. RATIA (1993:21). 
123 Cf. http://www.asianclassics.org/ 
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the electronic versions of texts from the sDe dge bstan ’gyur prepared by 
ACIP were consulted.  
 

G, Pho lha nas Golden ms bstan ’gyur 
This ms bstan ’gyur was prepared under the patronage of the Tibetan ruler 
Pho lha nas bSod nams sTobs rgyas (1689-1747), some time before 1747 
(RATIA, 1993:18). It was based on the ’Phyi  ba sTag rtse ms-bstan ’gyur. 
For the present edition, vol dbu ma ’a pa of a modern facsimile reprint 
edition from the Chinese Minority Library in BeiŚing was used, entitled 
bstan ’gyur gser bris bsśyar par. According to SCHOENING (1992), this fac-
simile was made from the original mss śept at the palace of ’Phyi  ba sTag 
rtse.  

 

1.14 ReŚected Tibetan Xylograph 
The Co ne xylograph bstan ’gyur was prepared under the patronage of the 
prince of Co ne, ’Jam dbya s Nor bu (1703-1751), and continued by his wi-
dow Princess Rin chen dPal ’dपom in the period 1753-1773 (RATIA, 1993:22). 
It was based mainly on the sDe dge xylograph bstan ’gyur. Two thirds of the 
17th chapter of Pras was collated for the critical edition, using a microfilm of 
the print śept at the US Library of Congress.124 It quicśly became apparent, 
however, that the Co ne bstan ’gyur copy of Pras purely is an apograph of D, 
because it reproduces all the substantive readings of D plus adds a number 
of further corruptions of its own. Hence, the Co ne bstan ’gyur xylograph has 
been reŚected for this edition, and the collation of its readings has not been 
included in the critical apparatus.  
 

1.15 Accidentals in the Tibetan Xylographs and Ms 
The Tibetan xylographs and ms are much more consistent in their treatment 
of accidentals than the Sansśrit mss described above. This is probably due to 
a strict editorial policy applied at the time of compiling the printed editions 
of the bstan ’gyur.  
                                                                    

124 Vol. dbu ma ’a, wherein Pras is contained, is referred to as: Choni edition of the 
Tibetan TandŚar vol. 23-24, shelf no. Orient China 242, reel no. 12.  
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Regarding punctuation, only two śinds are used in the xylographs 
and the ms: the single strośe called ad, which is represented in the critical 
edition by the sign ब, and the double strośe called ṃis ad represented by the 
sign बब. They are consistently treated in the manner that ad is applied 
within sentences to separate syntactical units and elements in lists, whereas 
ṃis ad only is applied after sentence-end as indicated by a final-particle (slar 
sdu) and between pādas in verses. Ω occasionally deviate from these 
principles, although its overall application of these principles is quite 
consistent. These principles have been followed throughout in the critical 
edition. The treatment of ad was, unfortunately, not collated properly with 
ms G, since this ms was not available during my later research. Therefore, 
punctuation-variants have generally not been noted for G.  

D differs from NQ in its treatment of ṃis ad after the letter g. D 
applies the rule that the first ad in a ṃis ad must be omitted after the letter 
g. D, however, does not apply this rule, if the g-letter is affixed with a vowel-
sign, in which case it seems to have been thought that such a misreading 
could not taśe place. NQ, on the other hand, also apply this rule after g-
letters affixed with vowel-signs, such as gi or go. In the present edition, the 
treatment by D has been followed on this point.  

If the treatment of punctuation adopted in the entire critical edition 
is taśen as the basis, the following deviations may be observed (using the 
same codes as for the Sansśrit edition): 

 
 D N Q DN NQ DQ Total 

p1 6 6 11 1 17 - 41 
p2 4 3 2 3 1 - 13 
p3 3 2 3 1 7 - 16 
p4 8 2 2 - 17 - 29 

 
As for orthographic variants (o4), there are variant readings for nine 

words: pha rol tu】pha rol du D; brda’】brda D; thun mo 】thun mo s Q; 
gcig pu】gcig bu Q; yi dwags】yi dags DQ; ba la 】ba gla  GQ; sā lu】sa lu 
GNQ & NQ; sogs】gsog GNQ; and ’brel pa】’brel ba DGN and N sepa-
rately. Further, N once attests the abbreviation namśha’i for nam mśha’i, a 
feature that normally would be typical only for hand-written mss.  
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1.16 Substantives in the Tibetan Xylographs and Ms 
The same taxonomy, which was applied to the readings of the Sansśrit mss, 
has been used for the readings of the Tibetan xylographs and ms and noted 
exhaustively in the critical apparatus. In general, the Tibetan edition 
contains far fewer variants as regards accidentals but more variants as 
regards substantives, including both significant variant readings and 
solecisms. As mentioned above, this is probably due to that the editors of the 
first printed bstan ’gyur editions eliminated most accidental variants by 
imposing strict editing to the texts. 

Not much detail will be given here to analyपe the substantives, since 
the Tibetan substantives in terms of an edition of Pras are less important 
than those of the Sansśrit edition and also because the stemmatic 
relationships of the bstan ’gyur xylographs and ms are already śnown (cf. fn. 
119 above). The following general table merely presents the number of such 
readings in the adopted xylographs and ms: 
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V1 

v2 

v3 

v4 

v5 

v6 

v7 

v8 

v9 

s1 

s2 

s3 

s4 

s5 

s6 

s7 

s8 

Total 

D 

12 

2 

6 

6 

1 

1 

5 

5 

4 

3 

5 

2 

2 

- 

1 

1 

3 

59 

G 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

1 

1 

2 

4 

3 

1 

- 

- 

- 

- 

12 

N 

2 

- 

- 

1 

2 

- 

- 

1 

2 

1 

6 

2 

2 

- 

6 

1 

- 

24 

Nś 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

1 

- 

1 

- 

- 

1 

- 

- 

1 

- 

4 

Q 

1 

1 

2 

- 

- 

1 

3 

2 

1 

1 

2 

2 

1 

- 

1 

- 

1 

19 

DN 

1 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

1 

- 

1 

1 

- 

- 

- 

- 

1 

- 

- 

5 

DNś 

- 

- 

- 

1 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

1 

DG 

1 

- 

2 

1 

- 

- 

2 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

1 

- 

- 

7 

GN 

- 

- 

- 

1 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

1 

1 

- 

- 

- 

1 

- 

- 

4 

DQ 

3 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

1 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

4 

GQ 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

1 

- 

- 

- 

- 

1 

- 

- 

- 

- 

2 

NQ 

1 

- 

1 

1 

- 

- 

2 

- 

3 

1 

- 

2 

1 

- 

- 

- 

- 

12 

DGN 

1 

- 

- 

2 

- 

- 

- 

- 

1 

- 

- 

- 

1 

- 

6 

1 

- 

12 

DNQ 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

1 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

1 

GNQ 

6 

1 

9 

- 

2 

2 

12 

1 

- 

2 

- 

3 

2 

- 

- 

- 

1 

41 

GNNśQ 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

1 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

1 

DGNQ 

- 

- 

1 

- 

- 

1 

- 

1 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

3 

Ω 

1 

- 

2 

1 

1 

- 

- 

- 

- 

2 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

7 

Total 

29 

4 

17 

14 

6 

5 

25 

13 

14 

15 

19 

15 

12 

0 

17 

4 

5 

214 
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The table indicates that substantive verbal forms (v1 and s7) are quite 
frequent (33 in total). Omissions (v4, v7 and s4) also account for a high rate 
of substantives (51 in total). Insertions (v9 & s3) are less frequent (29 in total) 
than omissions.  

D alone deviates most frequently from the adopted readings (59 in-
stances); however, it more often deviates with variant readings (42 instances) 
than with solecisms (17 instances). This is probably due to its being a misch-
codex relying on four different ms-bstan ’gyur as its ancestors or due to 
heavy emendation. The mss GNQ form a stemmatic family. This group 
Śointly deviates from the adopted readings in 41 instances, and liśewise has a 
higher rate of variant readings (33 instances) than solecisms (8).  

In its unique readings, G is more prone to solecisms (10 instances) 
than to variant readings (2 instances), which is typical of a hand-written ms. 
Surprisingly, N is also more inclined to solecisms in its unique readings (18 
instances) than to variant readings (8 instances). This may indicate less pre-
cision in the copying process, which, as indicated above, is śnown to have 
gone very fast for the entire N bstan ’gyur (merely two years); or it may 
indicate meagre editorial supervision during the copying-process. Q is more 
balanced with its eleven variant readings and eight solecisms.  

When GNQ are compared to D, it seems that D either was better 
copied or more thoroughly revised than GNQ, although Q appears to be a 
better or more revised copy than GN. Therefore, Q is best to taśe as the 
starting-point of a critical edition based on the bstan ’gyur editions, because 
D attests a higher number of variant readings that are to be reŚected (when 
as here compared with a Sansśrit original). If D is taśen as the starting-point 
of an edition, as it was done here, the editor needs to beware of the several 
variant readings in D that are to be eliminated.  

 

1.17 Explanation of the Lay-out of the Editions 
The Sansśrit and Tibetan editions have here been made as ‘clear text edi-
tions’, i.e., editions with a minimum of editorial marśings and references 
inserted into the text itself. The critical apparatus thus refers to the text of 
the edition not by footnote-numbers but by reference to line-numbers. As 
argued by TANSELLE (1972, reprint 1990:123), the arrangement of the text 
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as a ‘clear text’ not only emphasises the primacy of the text without distrac-
tions but also permits proper quotation of the text in other sources without 
insertion of symbols or footnote-numbers, where such marśings may be 
inappropriate. For the saśe of cross-reference, the pagination of V (i.e., the 
vulgate edition by LVP) are marśed in the text, thus allowing easy use of 
references in other worśs, particular the Pras-indices produced by YAMA-
GUCHI (1974). An illustration and explanation of the text-part and the 
critical apparatus of the Sansśrit edition now follows to facilitate a quicś 
overview. Each page of the critical Sansśrit edition is divided into five parts: 
(1) the text-edition, (2) the critical apparatus of substantives, (3) the critical 
apparatus of accidentals, (4) a section showing textual parallels in the earlier 
sources, and (5) footnotes for each page of the edition. Here is the lay-out of 
the text-edition (follow the lines for each item to see its explanation; items to 
be explained are marśed with grey bacśground): 
 
 
 
 

4 Prasannapadā, Sansśrit edition, Pras 303 
 

ātmasa yamaśa  cetaḥ  parānugrāhaśa  ca yatब 
5 maitra  sa dharmas tad b Śa   phalasya pretya ∙ ceha फca}ब (Mmś 17.1)  ज118a 

tatrāhita utpādito ’ha māno ’sminn ity ātmāब sśandhān upādāya 
praŚṃapyamānaḥ pudgala ātmety  

ucyateब ā∙tmāna  sa yamayati viṣayeṣv asvatantrayati rāgādiśle a-  द52a 
va ena prav tti  nivārayat ty ātmasa yamaśamब cinoty upacinoti  
ubham a ubha  ca śarma vipāśadānasāmarthye niyamayat ti 

 
 
 
 
• page number. • page reference to LVP-edition. • line-number. • verses are marśed by indention. • 
words in braces are not attested by the Tibetan edition (in the Tibetan edition words in braces are not 
attested by the Sansśrit edition). •  text in red has a parallel in the earlier commentaries or in another 
sources as specified in the apparatus. • text in italics indicate root-text or a word from the root-text in the 
commentary. • small dot indicates folio-change in a ms, in this case ms ज. • reference to ms folio-change 
in the margin, i.e., ms ज folio 118b (if changes of folio occurs in two or three mss in the same line, these 
are listed in respective order, i.e., the first dot in the line refers to the first reference in the margin, etc.). • 
verse-reference in parenthesis. • grey line separates the text-edition from the critical apparatus. 
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The critical apparatus is placed below the grey separation-line. Here is the 
lay-out of the apparatus: 

  
5 maitra 】 जल  Tib V :   maitre द (v6).  

 
 
 
 
 
• apparatus-reference to line-number of the text-edition above. • the lemma-sign 】marśs the word(s) 
that stand before it as a reference to the text-edition above; that is, maitra  here refers to the word 
maitra  in line five in the above text-edition. • the sigla ( जल ) following the lemma-sign indicate which 
mss attest the adopted reading. •  Tib shows that the adopted reading also is supported by the 
corresponding Tibetan translation. •  V shows that it is also the reading adopted in the V-edition. • colon 
indicates separation, i.e., that the reading, which follows the colon, is a variant to the adopted reading. • 
The sigla following a variant indicate which mss attest the variant. • taxonomy-codes (v6) given in 
parenthesis show the type of reading according to the taxonomy of readings described above.  
 
 
As for other conventions used in the apparatus, comments are written in 
italics, or in most cases listed in the form of footnotes. Readings and sigla are 
not written in italics. The abbreviation stand. indicates a standardisation of 
orthography, where the mss attest an alternative, non-Sansśrit orthogra-phy 
or sandhi. Emendations are marśed by the abbreviation em.  

When two or three mss Śointly attest a substantive reading, which may 
thus be attributed to their archetype, the archetype-sigla (e.g.,  meaning 
ancestors gamma and delta) are indicated in parenthesis following the sigla. 
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A separate section marśed ‘parallels’, placed at the end of the critical 
apparatus, lists parallel sentences found in the earlier Mmś-commentaries 
or other sources. This section follows the same principles of lay-out as those 
of the critical apparatus. Parallels are marśed by red text in the edition. For 
example: 
 
 Parallels:  

7-8 ātmāna  sa yamayati…nivārayat ty ātmasa yama-śamब 】 bdag 
ṃid legs par sdom pa niब bdag ṃid legs par sdom par byed pa’o 
Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:220) : bdag ṃid legs par sdom pa es 
bya ni bdag ṃid ya  dag par sdom par byed ci  mi dge ba las ldog par 
byed pa ste PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:507; T1566.99a20: 所言思
者。謂能自調伏遠離非法). 

 
 

• line-numbers indicate reference to line-numbers in the text-edition above. • text before the lemma-
sign 】indicates a reference to the text-edition above; text following the lemma-sign indicates a parallel 
found in an earlier source. • the parallel text is followed by a bibliographic reference to the text written in 
italics. • colon separates variants from different parallel sources; in the case of PraŚṃāprad pa, which is 
extant in both a Tibetan and a Chinese translation, the Chinese is quoted in parenthesis following the 
Tibetan text, whenever applicable. •red text indicates parallels in both Pras and the quoted sources; blacś 
text indicates words or phrases that have no parallel.  
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99a6, द51b8, ज117b2, ल87a1, 55a3, V302, VAIDYA (1960:132) 
 

XVII. 

(śarmaphalapar śṣā nāma saptada ama  praśaraṇam) 

atrāhaब vidyata eva sa sāraḥ śarmaphalasambandhā rayatvātब 

yad ha santānāvicchedaśrameṇa Śanmamaraṇaparamparayā hetuphala- 

bhāvaprav ttyā sa sśārāṇām ātmano vā sa saraṇa  syāt syāt tadān  5 

śarmmaphalasambandhaḥब yathopavarṇṇitasa sārābhāve tu utpatty- 

anantaravinā itvāc cittasya śarmāśṣepaśāle ca vipāśasyāsadbhāvāt 

śarmaphalasambandhābhāva eva syātब sa sārasadbhāve tu sat ha ś tasya  
 

 Substantives 
2 śarmaphalapar śṣā…praśaraṇam 】 V: 

om. Ω Tib.1 
3 śarmaphala°】śarmapharla° द (s3). °sam-

bandhā°】stand.: °sa vaddhā° ल ( ) (v5, 
o2, o4): °samvadhā° द (s4, o4): °samvan-
dhā° ज  ( ) (o4): °sa bandhā° V.2 

4 °paramparayā】  Tib: °parasparayor ज 
ल ( )(v5, v6): °parasparayā द (v5): °pa-
ra parayā V.  

6 °sambandhaḥ】em. stand.: °sa va dho 
 (v10, o2, o4): °samvadho द (v10, s4, o4): 

°sa vandho जल (v10, o2, o4): °samvan-
dho  (v10, o4): °sa bandhaḥ V. ǀ】em. 
Tib V: om. Ω.3  yathopavarṇṇita°】em. 
Tib: yathāpaṇḍita°  (v4, v5): yathopavar-
ṇṇitaḥ द  ( )(v6): yathāpaṇḍitaḥ ज (v4, 

v5, v6): yathāpaṇḍite ल (v4, v5): yathāvar-
ṇite V.4 tu】om.  (v7).5  

7 °anantara°】द  ( ) Tib V: °anantana° ज 
ल ( )(s2). śarmāśṣepaśāle】  Tib V 
(DE JONG, 1978b:220): śarmośṣayaśāle  
(s2): śarmāśṣeyaśāla द (s1, s2): śarmā-
śṣayaśāle जल ( )(s2). ca】om. द (v7)(DE 
JONG, 1978b:220).6 vipāśasyāsadbhāvāt】
द  ( ) Tib V: vipāśaḥ syāt sadbhāvāt ज 
ल ( )(v8).7 

8 sambandhābhāva】stand. Tib: °sa va -
dhābhāva  (o2, o4): °samvadhābhāva द 
(s4, o4): °samvandhābhāva जल ( )(o4): 
°samvandhābhāvā  (o4, v6): °sa ban-
dhābhāva V. sa sārasadbhāve】samsā-
rasadbhāve  (s3).8 sat ha】sag ha द (s2) .  

 
 Accidentals 
3 1st ǀ】द Tib V: ǀǀ जल (p2): om.  (p3). 2nd ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल V (p2). 
4 santānā°】दज : sa tānā° ल V (o2). prav ttyā】 दजल Tib V: prav tyā  (o4).  
5 After 1st syāt】 : ǀ  Tib (p4): ǀǀ दजल (p4): ardhadaṇḍa V. śarmma°】 : śarma° दजल V (o1). 
6 After °yathopavarṇṇita°】 जल ( ) Tib V: daṇḍa  (p4): dvidaṇḍa द (p4). After tu】द  V: ǀ 

ज Tib (p4): ǀǀ ल (p4). 
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Parallels 

3 atrāhaब】’dir smras paब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:403), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II: 
220): 問曰 Chung lun (T1564.21b21): smras pa PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:506, T1566.99a9 阿
毘曇人言). śarmaphalasambandhā rayatvātब】las da  ’bras bur ’brel pa’i phyir roबब 
Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:220), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 196:506; omits the terminative par-
ticle after ’bras bu; T1566.99a15: 與業果合故). 

5 sa sśārāṇām】na  gi ’du byed PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:506; T1566.99a15: 內諸入諸行). 
 

Notes 
1 The chapter-title in parenthesis is inserted here by the editor, since the mss do not cite 

the title at the beginning of a chapter but only at the end at the chapter. The title contains an 
emendation in that all the Sansśrit mss omit the word phala, whereas phala is attested by the 
Tibetan translation (D3860.110b1: las da  ’bras bu brtag pa). Karmaphalapar śṣā is adopted 
as the more logical title for the chapter, since the chapter discusses the relation between 
śarman and phala and not merely śarman. 2 The standardisation is based on ज . The variant sa vaddhā is reŚected due to the 
occurrence of the same word in the commentary below (Pras 3031), where all the mss attest 
some form of samvandhā. 3 The daṇḍa is syntactically required. 4 As indicated by DE JONG (1978b:219-220), the Tib reading should be adopted for the best 
sense. The emendation is thus based on द , but the visarga attested by these mss is to be 
eliminated and the word is to be compounded with the following phrase. The corrupt form 
yathāpaṇḍit° attested by mss जल ( ) with various case-endings must have involved the loss of 
the va-aśṣara and the repha-letter above the geminated ṇṇ. Subsequently, the corrupt form 
yathopaṇṇita°  must have been corrected to the more familiar yathāpaṇḍita°. 5 It is possible but uncertain that the Tibetan translation (D3860.100b7: ’śhor ba med na ni) 
attests tu. In many cases, Ñi ma grags seems to employ the topic-marśer ni as a translation or 
substitute for Sansśrit tu, e.g., iha tu (Pras 3049; D3860.101a7: ’dir ni), puruṣaśārādayas tu 
(Pras 3058; D3860.101b5: sśyes bu’i byed pa la sogs pa rnams ni), tat tu (Pras 3067; 
D3860.102a3: de ni), avipraṇā as tu (Pras 3193; D3860.106a7: chud mi पa ba ni), etc. In such 
cases, Ñi ma grags seems to imbue the Tibetan topic-marśer ni with the meaning of Sansśrit 
tu as a coordinating conŚunction, i.e., meaning ‘but’. However, in Ñi ma grags’ translations of 
absolutive constructions (sati saptam ), there are examples where the topic-marśer ni is used 
regardless of whether tu occurs in the Sansśrit original, e.g.: gamanābhāve tu (Pras 10212; ’gro 
ba med na ni, MAY 1959:31430), ahetuśavādābhyupagame tu (Pras 18211; rgyu med par smra 
ba śhas bla s na ni, ibid.:37323), sa sārasadbhāve tu sati (Pras 3027; D3860.101a1: ’śhor ba 
yod na ni) as opposed to the examples saty eva hi hetor abhyupagame (Pras 1829; rgyu śhas 
bla s par gyur na ni, MAY 1959:37319) and nanv eva  sati (Pras 31115; D3860.103b1: de lta yin 
na ni). Keeping this uncertainty in mind, the reading tu is here adopted on the basis of the 
reconstruction of hyparchetype  and the possibility of support from the Tibetan translation. 6 DE JONG (1978b:220) argues that the ca should be eliminated (as also omitted in द), 
because “the non-existence of vipāśa is a result of the utpattyanantaravinā itva of the citta.” 
However, since the citta does exist at the time of the execution of the action (śarmāśṣepa-
śāle), this is no argument why the vipāśa should not exist at that time. Rather, the sentence 
must be construed as giving two separate arguments, thus warranting ca, as does the Tibetan 
translation. 7 In ms ल, the visarga has been added, probably by another hand. The variant in जल does 
not fit syntactically in the sentence. 8  inserts the wrong homorganic nasal. 
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śarmaṇo Śanmāntare ’pi vipāśaphala∙sambandhāt śarmaṇā  phala- V303 

sambandho na virodhito bhavatiब tasmād vidyata eva sa sāraḥ śarmaphala- 

sambandhā rayatvād फiti}ब 

śāni punas tāni śarmāṇi śim vā tat phalam iti ∙ tatprabhedavivaśṣa- 

yedam ucyateबब◦बब 5 

ātmasa yamaśa  cetaḥ   parānugrāhaśa  ca yatब 

maitra  sa dharmas tad b Śa    phalasya pretya ∙ ceha फca}ब (Mmś 17.1)     ज118a 

tatrāhita utpādito ’ha māno ’sminn ity ātmāब sśandhān upādāya  

praŚṃapyamānaḥ pudgala ātmety ucyateब ā∙tmāna  sa yamayati viṣayeṣv  द52a 

asvatantrayati ∙ rāgādiśle ava ena prav tti  nivārayat ty ātmasa yamaśamब V304 10 

cinoty upacinoti ubham a ubha  ca śarma vipāśadānasāmarthye  
 

 Substantives 
1 °sambandhāt】°sa vadhāt द (o2, o4, s4). 

śarmaṇā 】śarmaṇā द (v4). 
2 °sambandho】°savandho द (o4, v4). viro-

dhito】द  ( ) V: virodhitā जल ( )(v6). 
tasmād】tasmā ल (s4). sa sāraḥ】द  ( ) 
Tib V: sa sāra° जल ( )(v6).1  

4-5 °vivaśṣayedam】°vivaśṣeyedam  (s2).  
6 ca yat】yataḥ  (v8).2 

7 maitra 】maitre द (v6).3 sa dharmas】  
Tib V: saddharmas दजल ( )(v6).4 b -
a 】stand. Tib V: v Śa° जल ( )(v6, o4): 
v Śa  द  ( )(o4).5 pretya】pratya ज (s4).  
ceha】vahe द (s2, s5). ca】द  ( ) V: ra 

जल ( )(s2).6  
8 ity】stand. V: iti Ω (s6). sśandhān】

sśa ndhān द (s3).  
9 praŚṃapyamānaḥ 】 praŚṃapyamāna° द 

(v6). ātmāna …etc.】in all the extant 

Sansśrit mss, the sentences cinoty upa-
cinoti…paryāyāḥ (Pras 3041-2) are placed 
at this point before ātmāna  sa yama-
yati…etc. The Tibetan translation, how-
ever, reflects the sentence arrangement 
adopted in this edition, which allows for a 
more natural flow of the commentary on 
the verse. Thus, the sentence-order of the 
Sansśrit mss has been emended. sa ya-
mayati】Ω Tib VAIDYA (1960:132): sa -
yamati V. 

10 rāgādiśle ava ena prav tti 】 rāgādiśle 
[7ŋ  (lacuna).  

11 cinoty】stand. V: cinoti Ω (s6 in ).7 upa-
cinoti】  Tib V: om. दजल ( )(v7).8 
ubham a ubha  ca śarma】[7ŋ  (lacu-

na). ca】em. Tib: om. दजल (v7).9 °sām-
arthye】°sāmarthya द (s1).  
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Accidentals 

1 ’pi】stand.: pi Ω (04). °sambandhāt】stand.: °samvandhāt  (o4): °sa vadhāt द (o2, o4, s4): 
°samva dhāt ज (o2, o4): °sa vandhāt ल (o2, o4): °sa bandhāt V. 

2 °sambandho】stand.: °sa vandho ल (o2, o4): °savandho द (o4, v4): °samvandho ज  (o4): 
°sa bandho V. śarmaphala°】Ω V: in  the la-aśṣara is added in the margin. 

8 ǀ】  Tib: om. दजल V (p3).10 sśandhān】जल  V: sśa dhān  (o2). 
 

Parallels 
4 śāni punas tāni śarmāṇi śim vā tat phalam iti】las ga  e na Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 

1986:403), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:220): 所謂業者 Chung lun (T1564.21b24). 
6-7 ātmasa yamaśa  cetaḥ…etc.】bdag ṃid legs par sdom pa da बबg an la phan ’dogs byams 

sems ga बब de chos de ni ’di g an duबब’bras bu dag gi sa bon yinबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTING-
TON, 1986:403; b in du instead of g an du), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:220), PraŚṃāprad pa 
(AMES, 1986:507; T1566.99a18-19: 自護身口思。及彼攝他者。慈法為種子。能得現未果): 
人能降伏心。利益於眾生。是名為慈善。二世果報種 Chung lun (T1564.21b25-26).11 

9-10 ātmāna  sa yamayati…nivārayat ty ātmasa yamaśamब】bdag ṃid legs par sdom pa niब 
bdag ṃid legs par sdom par byed pa’o Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:220): bdag ṃid legs par 
sdom pa es bya ni bdag ṃid ya  dag par sdom par byed ci  mi dge ba las ldog par byed pa ste 
PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:507; T1566.99a20: 所言思者。謂能自調伏遠離非法).  

 
Notes 

1 In ms द, the visarga is only written as a single dot instead of two dots, but a clear space is 
left for it. 

2 The reading ca yat is adopted, since it is supported by the Tibetan translation and all the 
other extant commentaries, although either variant maśes sense both grammatically and me-
trically. The variant yataḥ would, however, require an implied asti or santi in pādas ab. 

3 In ms ल, the ai-vowel is written in Nevār -style. 
4 The reading of ms  is also supported by the commentary below (Pras 3054), where all 

mss clearly attest the reading sa dharmas. With both readings, the heavy syllable ‘mas’ in 
dharmas results in an m-vipulā. 

5 The reading of द  is supported by all Ω in the commentary below (Pras 3055). 
6 The Tibetan translation does not attest ca, which is, however, probably due to the Tibe-

tan prosody. 
7 V places the ty-syllable in bracśets. In ms , this reading conflicts with sandhi-rules, 

because the word is followed by upacinoti. In the other mss, the sandhi is correct, because the 
word is followed directly by ubham. 

8 V places upacino in bracśets. 
9 The siपe of the lacuna in ms  does not suggest that this ms would attest the emendation. 

The Tibetan translation (D3860.101a4) attests ca (Tib. da ), and although one would expect 
either the compound ubhā ubha  or a reading involving ca, such as ubham a ubha  ca, 
none of the Sansśrit mss attest ca. Hence, ca is inserted as an emendation. 

10 In ms , the daṇḍa is quite blurred, but a clear space is left between the aśṣaras. 
11 As noted above, pāda c in Chung lun attests the variant reading “wholesome action” 

(*śu alam, shan 善), which in the commentary that follows in Chung lun is glossed with 
“merit” (*puṇya, 福德, T1564.21c1). Thus, this pāda in Chung lun may be reconstructed as 
*maitra  tad śu ala  b Śam. 
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niyamayat ti cetaḥब citta  mano viŚṃānam iti tasyaiva paryāyāḥब tad etad 

ātmasa yamaśa  śu ala  cetaḥ prāṇātipātādiṣu prav ttividhāraśa   

durgatigamanād dhārayat ti dharma ity ucyateब 

dharma abdo ’ya  pravacane tridhā vyavasthāpitaḥ svalaśṣaṇa- 

dhāraṇārthena śugatigamanavidhāraṇārthena pāṃcagatiśasa sāragamana- 5 

vidhāraṇārthenaबबtatra ∙ svala∙śṣaṇadhāraṇārthenaब sarve sā ravā          55b, ल87b 

anā ravā  ca dharmā ity ucyanteब śugatigamanavidhāraṇārthena da a- 

śu alādayo dharmā ity ucyanteब  

dharmacār  suśha  ete   hy asmi l lośe paratra caबब  

pā cagatiśasa sāragamanavidhāraṇārthena nirvāṇa  dharma ity ucyateब  10 

 
 Substantives 
1 niyamayat ti】 दज Tib V: niyamat ti ल 

(s4): niyamaya[1ŋ ⌊t˩i  (lacuna). cetaḥ】
em.  V: ceta° जल ( )(v6): ceta  द (v8): 
ce⌊t˩a   (lacuna)(v8).1 1st ǀ】em. Tib V: 
om. Ω.2 citta 】 [1ŋi[1ŋ   (lacuna). 
tasyaiva】tathaiva  (v5).  

2-4 prāṇātipātādiṣu】prāṇādipātādiṣu ज (s2). 
prāṇātipātādiṣu…svalaśṣaṇa° (line 4)】
⌊prāṇātipātādi˩[3ŋ⌊i˩[1ŋ⌊i˩[3ŋ [1ŋr[1ŋ⌊i˩ 

 [15ŋr[18ŋ⌊ṇadhāraṇārthenaब śugati˩[2ŋ⌊i˩ 
[1ŋra⌊ṇār˩ [1ŋ⌊enaब˩[17ŋ  (lacunae).3  

3 dhārayat ti】dhācayat ti द (s2).  
4 vyavasthāpitaḥ】vyavasthitaḥ ज (v4).  
5 pāṃcagatiśa°】em. V: pa cagatiśa° द 

जल (s4, o2).4 °sa sāragamana°】em. V: 
sa sārāgamana° जल ( )(v5): °sa sāra-
gamane द Tib (v6).5  

6 °vidhāraṇārthena】°vidhāraṇārthe ल (v7). 
svalaśṣaṇadhāraṇārthena 】 svalaśṣaṇa-

dhāraṇārthenaḥ द (s1).  
6-7 sā ravā anā ravā 】द  ( ): sā ravānā ra-

vā  जल ( )(v6): sāsravā [aŋnāsravā  V.6 

7 ucyante 】दजल  VAIDYA (1960:132): 
ucya te  (o2): ucyate V.7 śugatigama-
navidhāraṇārthena 】 दज: śugatigama-
navidhāraṇārthana ल (s4): ⌊śugatigama-
navidhāraṇārthena˩  (lacuna).8 

7-10 da aśu alādayo… °gamana° (line 10)】
[43ŋ  (lacuna).9  

8 °śu alādayo】°śu arādayo ल (s2). ucyan-
te】 दल VAIDYA (1960:132): ucyate ज V 
(v1).10  

9 hy】em.: om. Ω Tib V (v7).11 ca】caḥ द 
(s3).  

10 pā ca°】pāva° द (s2, s4): pāṃca° V. nir-
vāṇa  dharma ity ucyate】em. Tib: nir-
vāṇam ucyate  Ω (v4): nirvāṇe [dharma 
iŋty ucyate V.12  
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Accidentals 
1 After iti】द  Tib V: ǀ  (p4): ǀǀ जल (p4). paryāyāḥ】Ω Tib V: in ms , the word has been 

corrected to paryāryāḥ by another hand. 2nd ǀ】om. दजल (p3). 
2 After cetaḥ】ǀ  (p4). 
3 ǀ】द: ǀǀ जल V (p2). 
4 ° abdo】stand. V: ° avdo Ω (o4). ’ya 】stand. V: ya  दजल (o4). After ’ya 】ǀǀ ल (p4). 

After vyavasthāpitaḥ】दज V: ǀ  (p4): ǀǀ ल (p4).  
5 After 1st °ārthena】 दजल V: ǀ  Tib (p4).  After 2nd °ārthena】ǀ Tib V. 
6 ǀǀ】दल Tib V: ǀ ज (p1). ǀ】ǀǀ ज (p2): om. Tib V. 
7 ǀ】 द : ǀǀ जल V (p2). 
8 ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). 
9 dharmacār 】dharmmacār   (o1). asmi l】em.: ’smi l दल (o4): ’smi  ज (o4): ’smil V.13 

ǀǀ】em. Tib V: om. दजल (p3). 
10 ǀ】द : ǀǀ जल (p2): ardhadaṇḍa V. 

 
Parallels 

9 dharmacār  suśha  ete hy asmi l lośe paratra ca】dharmacār  suśha  ete hy asmi  lośe 
paratra ca Udānavarga 4.35cd, 30.5cd (BERNHARD, 1965:137, 303). 

Notes 
1 The variant ceta  in द  has correct sandhi given that Ω omit the following daṇḍa. Since a 

daṇḍa has been inserted in this edition, the emendation of ceta  to cetaḥ is adopted. 
2 The daṇḍa is adopted as syntactically preferable. 
3 The lacunae correspond in siपe to the paradosis of the other mss. 
4 The grammatically correct form pāṃcagatiśa° is emended on the basis of the occurrence 

of the same word in its correct form pāṃcagatiśa° at Pras 3048 attested by mss जल ( ). 
5 The emendation is based partially on ms द and on the occurrence of the same compound 

with the form °sa sāragamana° at Pras 3048 attested by Ω.  
6 Sā ravā is a common orthographical variant of sāsravā (EDGERTON, 1953.II:110-111). 
7 Ucyante is also adopted by DE JONG (1978.II:220). 
8 In , the word is partly damaged on top, but all aśṣaras can be read with reasonable 

certainty. 
9 The siपe of the lacuna corresponds almost to the 39 aśṣaras attested by the other mss. 
10 Ucyante is also adopted by DE JONG (1978b:220). 
11 The emendation is based on Udānavarga, the source of this quotation (cf. ‘parallels’ 

above). 
12 Ω omits the words dharma ity, although the context calls for these words, which are 

attested by the Tibetan translation (D101a7: mya an las ’das pa la chos es brŚod do). The lo-
cative case nirvāṇe in V’s emendation is taśen from the Tibetan syntax, where the verb brŚod 
requires a locative-II particle, but this is not required in Sansśrit syntax as is clear from the 
similar structures in Pras 3045. DE JONG (1978.II:220) also adopts the reading nirvāṇa  
dharma ity ucyate. 

13 The emendation is based on Udānavarga. 
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dharma  araṇa  gacchat ty atraबबiha tu śugatigamanavidhāraṇārthenaiva  

dharma abdo ’bhipretaḥब  

śi  punar ātmasa yamaśam eva eśa  ceto dharmaḥब nety āhaब śin tarhi 

parānugrāhaśaṃ ca maitraṃ ca ∙ yac ceto ’sāv api dharmaḥब maitram ity atra V305 

ca abdo luptanirdiṣ o veditavyaḥब tatra param anug hṇā∙t ti parānugrāhaśa       ज118b 5 

cetaḥब catuḥsa graha∙vastuprav tta  bhayaparitrāṇaprav tta  ca yac ceto          100a 

’sāv api dharmaḥब mitre bhavam aviruddha  sattveṣu yac cetas tan maitra   

cetaḥब mitram eva vā maitramब ātmānugrāhaśa  yac cetas tan maitraṃ cetaḥब 
 

 Substantives 
1 dharma  araṇa …°ārthenaiva】: [24ŋ-

va  (lacuna).1 dharma  araṇa 】ल 
VAIDYA (1960:132): dharmma araṇa   
(o1, v6): dharma araṇa  दज V (v6).2 śu-
gatigamana°】 जल Tib V: śugatigama-
na  द (s3). °vidhāraṇā°】 दल Tib V: 
°vidharaṇā° ज (v7).  

3 eva eśa 】द : eva śa  ज ( )(s4): eva 
ca śa  ल (s2): evaiśa  V.3 ceto】 : 
cetaḥ दजल V (s6). dharmaḥ 】दल : 
dharma ज V (v10). nety】  Tib: ity दज 
ल ( ) V (v7).  

4 parānugrāhaśaṃ 】द : parānugrāhaśa  
ज V (o3): parānugrāhaबबśa  ल (s3). 

maitraṃ ca yac ca ceto】: om. ज (v7). Af-
ter yac】em. Tib: ca Ω (v9).4 dharmaḥ】

द  ( ) Tib V: varṣaḥ ज (v5): vardhaḥ ल 
(v5). maitram…etc.】 : ⌊mai-tram i˩[7ŋ 
⌊nirdiṣ o veditavyaḥब˩  (lacunae).5 
atra】 दज ( ) Tib V: utra ल (s2).  

5 °nirdiṣ o】  ( ) Tib V: °nidirṣ o द (s5): 
°nidiṣ o जल ( )(v4). anug hṇāt ti】द Tib 
V: anug hnāt ti जल ( )(s6): anug[1ŋṇā 
⌊t ti˩  (lacunae). parānugrāhaśa 】 द 
( ) V: parānugrāhaśa° जल ( )(v6): 
⌊pa˩[1ŋ⌊nu˩grāhaśa   (lacuna). 

6 catuḥsa graha°】: catusa graha° ज (s4): 
catuḥ sa graha° V. bhayaparitrāṇa°】em. 
Tib V: bhavaparitrāṇa° Ω (v5). 6  

7 dharmaḥ】: dharmartha ल (v8). mitre 
bhavam…etc. 】 mi[7ŋtveṣu  (lacuna). 
mitre】 दल V ( ): mitra° ज (v6).7  

7-8 maitra  cetaḥ】द  ( ) V: maitracetaḥ 
जल ( )(v6).8  

8 mitram eva vā】  Tib: maitram eva vā 
दजल ( )(v5): maitra  eva vā V.9 āt-

mānugrāhaśa 】em. Tib: om. Ω (v7).10 
cetas】: ca द (v8). tan】द  V: ta   (o3): 
ta जल ( )(s4).   

 
Accidentals 

2 ° abdo】stand. Tib V: ° avdo Ω (o4). ǀ】 ज : ǀǀ दल V (p2). 
3 After eva eśa 】द  Tib V: ǀ  (p4): ǀǀ जल (p4). 1st ǀ】द : om. जल V (p3). 2nd ǀ】  Tib V: om. 

दल (p3): ǀǀ ज (p2). śin】 : śi  दजल V (o3). 
4 maitraṃ】द : maitra  ल V (o3). After ceto】 द  Tib V: ǀǀ ल (p4). ’sāv】द  V: sāv जल 
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(o4). ǀ】 द  V: ǀǀ जल (p2). 
5 ǀ】 ज  V: om. द (p3): ǀǀ ल (p2). 
6 ǀ】 : ǀǀ द (p2): om. जल (p3): ardhadaṇḍa V. 
7 ǀ】 द : ǀǀ ज V (p2): om. ल (p3). sattveṣu】stand. V: satveṣu Ω (o4). tan द  V: ta  जल (o3). 
8 1st ǀ】: ǀǀ ल (p2). 2nd ǀ】द Tib: om. जल  (p3). maitraṃ cetaḥ】 : maitra  cetaḥ दजल (o3): 

maitraceto V. 3rd ǀ】 द  Tib V: om. ज (p3): ǀǀ ल (p2).  
 

Parallels 
5 param anug hṇāt ti parānugrāhaśa 】g an la phan ’dogs pa ni g an dag la ’dogs par byed pa 

es bya ba’i tha tshig go Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:403), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 
1984.II:220; om. es bya ba’i tha tshig go): 以如是等能攝他故。名為攝他 PraŚṃāprad pa 
(T1566.99a22, om. Tib). 

6 catuḥsa grahavastuprav tta  bhayaparitrāṇaprav tta 】g an la phan ’dogs par es bya ba ni 
sbyin pa da  sṃan par smra ba da ब ’Śigs pa las yo s su sśyob pa la sogs pa g an dag la 
phan ’dogs par byed pa’o PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:507; T1566:99a21-22 攝他者。謂布施愛
語救護怖畏者).  

7-8 mitre bhavam aviruddha  sattveṣu yac cetas tan maitra  cetaḥब mitram eva vā maitramब】
byams pa ni mdपa’ b es la ’byu  ba ste gcugs pa las byu  ba es bya ba’i tha tshig goबबya  na 
byams pa ni byams pa ṃid de sems snum pa es bya ba’i tha tshig steब de ni bdag gi don gyi 
rśyen yin noबब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:220): byams pa es bya ba ni mdपa’ b es las ’byu  
bas byams pa’oब बya  na byams pa ṃid byams pa steब bdag gi don la de da  mthun pa’i rśyen 
brŚod pa’i phyir roबब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:507; only partly translated in Chinese, 
T1566:99a22-23 慈者謂心). 

 
Notes 

1 The siपe of the lacuna corresponds well to the 25 aśṣaras attested by the other mss. 
2 The non-compounded form is, e.g., also attested in Abhidharmaśo abhāṣya (PRADHAN, 

1967:21622;  ĀSTR , 1970-1973:6293). 
3 द inserts ǀǀ between eva and eśa . 
4 In , the cca-aśṣara in yac ca is damaged, but appears to be cca. The ca attested by Ω is 

syntactically unintelligible. 
5 The siपe of the lacuna corresponds to the paradosis of the other mss. 
6 The paradosis of Ω is not impossible, but Tib renders the sense better. The reading of 

Tib is supported by PraŚṃāprad pa, which reads ’Śigs pa las yo s su sśyob pa la sogs pa (*bha-
yaparitrāṇādi; AMES, 1986:507; T1566.99a21-22 chiu-hu pu-wei 救護怖畏). 

7 Tib is uncertain. 
8 Maitra  cetaḥ is parallel to the phrases parānugrāhaśa  cetaḥ in lines 5-6 and maitraṃ 

cetaḥ in line 8. 
9 In V, this phrase has been  transposed to after maitraṃ cetaḥ  in line 8, perhaps as an 

emendation. VAIDYA (1960:132, note 4) reconstructs the Tibetan as api caब mitrataiva 
maitram. 

10 The word attested by Tib is required by the sense and is also supported by the explana-
tions given in Buddhapālita’s V tti and PraŚṃāprad pa. VAIDYA (1960:132, note 4) recon-
structs the Tibetan liśewise. DE JONG (1978b:220) reŚects the Tib reading. 
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yac फcaitat} trividha  ceto nirdiṣ a  sa dharma ity ucyateब viparyayād 

adharmo yoŚyaḥब 

yac caitan nirdiṣ aprabheda  cetas tad b Śa  phalasyaब asādhāraṇa  

phalābhinirv ttau yat śāraṇa  tad फeva} b Śam ity ucyateब tadyathā 

ālya śurasya ālib Śa ब yat tu sādhāraṇa  śṣityādi na tad b Śa  śāraṇam 5 

eva tatब yathaitad evam ihāp ṣ asya vipāśasyābhinirv ttau trividha  ceto 

bhavati b Śa  puruṣaśārādayas tu śāraṇam evaब  

śasmin punaḥ śāle b Śasya phalaniṣpattir ity āhaब pretya ceha caब 

pretye ty ad ṣ e Śanmaniब ihe ti d ṣ e Śanman ty arthaḥब etac cāgamād 

vistareṇa boddhavya ब  10 

evan tāvac cittātmaśam evaiśa  dharma  vyavasthāpya punar api  
 

Substantives 
1 caitat】द  ( ) V: caita  जल ( )(s2). 

trividha 】 दल ( ) V: trividha° ज  
(v6). ceto】द Tib V: cetā जल ( )(s2): 
caito  (s3). nirdiṣ a 】: nirdiṣ aḥ  (v6).  

2 yoŚyaḥ】: yohyaḥ  (s2).  
3 caitan】द  ( ) Tib V: caita जल ( )(s4). 

nirdiṣ a°】: nidiṣ a° ज (s4). cetas】द  ( ) 
V: ceta   (s2): ceta° जल ( )(s4). phala-
syaब asādhāraṇa 】  Tib V: phalasyaḥ 
asādharaṇa° द (s2, p3)1: phalasyāsādhā-
raṇa°  (v10, p3): phalasyā asādhāraṇa° 
जल ( )(s1, p3).  

4 °nirv ttau】द Tib V: °niv ttau जल  ( ) 
(s4). śāraṇa 】: śāraṇa°  (s4).  

5 ālya śurasya】em.  V: sālya śulasya  
जल (o4, s2): sālya śurasya  (o4): sāly-
a śurasya द (o2, o4).2 sādhāraṇa 】: sā-

dhārāṇa   (s3). na】: nā  (s3).  
6 eva tat】  Tib: etat दजल ( ) V (v7).3 

yathaitad】: yathaivad ज (s2). ihāp °】em. 
V Tib: ihāpi जल  ( )(v10): ihāyapi द 
(s3, v10). ° ṣ asya】em. Tib V: iṣ asya Ω 
(v10). °ābhinirv ttau】 जल ( ) Tib V: 
°ābhiniv ttau द  ( )(s4). trividha 】: tri-
vidha°  (v6).4 ceto】: caito  (s3).5  

7 puruṣaśārādayas】: puruṣaśādayas ज (s4).  
8 śāle】: śāla° द (s1). āha】: °ādi  (v8). 

pretya】  Tib V: pretye द (s1): pratya 
जल ( )(s2).  

9 pretyety】  Tib V: pretyebhy ल ( ) 
(s2): pratyaty द (s2): pratyety ज (s2). cā-
gamād】: cāgamāt ज (s6).  

11 evan】 : eva द (s4): eva  जल V (o3). 
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Accidentals 
1 dharma】dharmma  (o1). ǀ】  Tib: om. दजल ( ) V (p3). 
2 ǀ】 ज : ǀǀ दल V (p2). 
3 b Śa 】stand. V: v Śa  Ω (o4). 
4 b Śam】stand. V: v Śam दल  (o4): v ḥŚam ज (s3). ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). After tadyathā】  

Tib V: dvidaṇḍa दजल (p4). 
5 ālib Śa 】stand. V: āliv Śa  Ω (o4). ǀ】 ज  V: om. द (p3): ǀǀ ल (p2). b Śa 】stand. V: v Śa  

Ω (o4). 
6 ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). After ihāp °】Tib V: ǀ  (p4): ǀǀ दजल (p4).6  
7 b Śa 】stand. V: v Śa  Ω (o4). ǀ】 द : om. ज (p3): ǀǀ ल V (p2). 
8 śasmin】  V: śasmi  दजल (o3). b Śasya】stand. V: v Śasya Ω (o4). 1st ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). 

2nd ǀ】  V: om. ज (p3): ǀǀ दल (p2). 
9 1st ǀ】 द  Tib V: om. ज (p3): ǀǀ ल (p2). 2nd ǀ】द : ǀǀ जल V (p2).  
10 boddhavya 】stand. V: voddhavya  दल  (o4): vodhavya  ज (o4). ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल V (p2). 
11 dharma 】: dharmma   (o1).  

 
Parallels 

1 yac caitat trividha  ceto nirdiṣ a  sa dharma ity ucyate】de dag gi sems ga  yin pa de ni chos 
yin par es par bपu  bar bstan to Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:403): bdag ṃid legs par 
sdom par byed pa da ब g an la phan ’dogs par byed pa da ब byams pa’i sems ga  yin pa de ni 
chos yin noबब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:220): de lta bu’i sems pa ga  yin pa de chos yin 
noबब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:507; only partly translated in Chinese, T1566:99a23:心即名
法).  

1-2 viparyayād adharmo yoŚyaḥ】chos las bपlog pas chos ma yin pa ste PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 
1986:507; T1566:99a26 云何名非法。違法故名為非法). 

3 tad b Śa  phalasya】’bras bu dag gi sa bon yin par bstan toब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986: 
403): de ṃid ’bras bu dag gi sa bon te Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:220): de ni sa bon yin teब 
PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:507; T1566:99a23 亦是種子). 

4 śāraṇa 】’bras bu dag gi rgyu yin noबब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:220): rgyu da  rśyen 
ces bya ba’i tha tshig goब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986: 507; T1566:99a23 種子者亦名因). 

6-7 ° ṣ asya vipāśasyābhinirv ttau trividha  ceto bhavati b Śa 】亦名今世後世樂果種子 Chung 
lun (T1564. 21c1-2). 

8 śasmin punaḥ śāle】ga  du e naब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:507; om. in Chinese). pretya 
ceha ca】de ni ’Śig rten ’di da  g an dag tu Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:403): 亦名今世
後世樂果種子 Chung lun (T1564.21c1-2): ’di da  g an dag tu Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II: 
220):  ’di da  g an du steब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:507; T1566:99a24-25 謂是現在未來之
果).  

9 ad ṣ e Śanmaniब iheti d ṣ e Śanman ty arthaḥ】tshe ’di da  tshe g an dag tu myo  bar ’gyur 
ba’i dba  gis soबब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:507; T1566:99a24-25 謂是現在未來之果). 

Notes 
1 The visarga must have been misread as a daṇḍa. 
2 The preferred spelling āly° is also attested by the mss below. 
3 The reading eva tat is also supported by the parallel sentence in line 4. 
4 Cf. line 1 above. 
5 Cf. line 1 above. 
6 The daṇḍa has been reŚected as unnecessary. 
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फdvividham} bhagavatāबब◦बब 

cetanā cetayitvā ca  śarmośta  paramarṣiṇā ब (Mmś 17.2ab) ∙ V306 

paramārthagamanād ṣiḥब parama  cāsāv ṣi  ceti paramarṣiḥब sarvvāśāra- 

tayā paramārthagamanāc chrāvaśapratyeśabuddhebhyo ’py utś ṣ atvāt 

paramarṣiḥ sambuddho bhagavānब tena ∙ paramarṣiṇā cetanāśarma   ल88a 5 

cetayitvā ca śarmety uśta  sūtreब ya∙c caitad dvividha  śarmośta   ज119a 

tasyāneśavidho bhedaḥ śarmaṇaḥ pariś rttitaḥब (Mmś 17.2cd)  

śatha  ś tvāबब◦बब 

tatra yac cetanety uśta  śarmma tan mānasa  sm tamब  

cetayitvā ca yat tūśtan tat tu śāyiśavāciśa ब (Mmś 17.3) 10 

 
 Substantives  
2 cetayitvā】द  ( ) Tib V: cetamitvā जल 

( )(s2). paramarṣiṇā】द  ( ) Tib V: 
paramārṣiṇā जल ( )(s3).  

3 °gamanād】  Tib: °dar anād दजल ( ) 
V (v8). ṣiḥ】द  ( ) Tib V: ṣ iḥ जल 
( )(v9). sarvvāśāratayā】  Tib: sarvāśā-
ratayā दल V (o1): sarvāśālatayā ज (v5).  

4 °gamanāc chrāvaśa°】द  ( ): °gamanā 
chrāvaśa° जल ( )(v6): °gamanātब rā-
vaśa° V Tib. buddhebhyo】stand. V: vud-
dhebhyo दजल ( )(o4): vuddho-bhyo  
(o4, s2). ’py】em. V: pi Ω (s6). utś ṣ-
atvāt】 द  ( ) Tib V: utś ṣ atvān जल 

( )(s2).  

5 bhagavān】: bhagavavāna  (s3).1 para-
marṣiṇā】: paraparṣitā ल (s2).  

6 śarmety】 द  ( ) Tib V: śamety जल 
( )(s4). dvividha 】  Tib: vividha  जल 
( ) V (v4, o3): dvividha  द (o3).2  

7 tasyāneśavidho】 द  ( ) Tib V: tasyār-
eśavidho जल ( )(s2).  

9 cetanety】  Tib V: caita  nety  (s3): 
caitena ty दज (s3): caitana ty ल (s3). tan】: 
tat ज (s6). mānasa  sm tam】  Tib V: 
mānasa sm te जल ( )(s4, v6): mānasa  
sm ta द (s4).3  

10 ca】V: tu Ω (v8).4 śāyiśa°】दल  ( ) V: 
śāyiśa  ज ( )(v9).  

 
Accidentals 

1 dvividham】 : dvividha  दजल V (o3). After dvividham】द  V: ǀǀ ल (p4): ǀ ज (p4). ǀǀ◦ǀǀ】
: om. दजल (p5): ǀ V. 

2 ǀ】  V: om. ज (p3): ǀǀ दल (p2). 
3 1st ǀ】 द  V: ǀǀ जल (p2). 2nd ǀ】द : ǀǀ जल (p2): ardhadaṇḍa V. 
5 After paramarṣiḥ】द  Tib V: ǀ  (p4): ǀǀ जल (p4). sambuddho】stand.: sa vuddho दजल (o2, 
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o4): samvuddho  (o2): sa buddho V. ǀ】: ǀǀ ल (p2). 
6 ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल V (p2). 
7 pariś rttitaḥ】Ω: pariś rtitaḥ V. ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल V (p2). 
8 ǀǀ◦ǀǀ】 : ǀ द Tib V (p5): ǀǀ जल (p5). 
9 śarmma】 ल : śarma दज V (o1). ǀ】: ǀǀ ल (p2). 
10 tūśtan】 : tūśta  दजल V (o3). ǀ】द  Tib: om. जल (p3): ǀǀ V. 

 
Parallels 

1 punar api dvividham bhagavatā】dra  sro  mchog sa s rgyas bcom ldan ’das śyis las rnams 
ni ’di ltar mdor bsdu ba las rnam pa gṃis gsu s teब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:221): de ltar 
chos la sogs pa’i dbye bas tha dad pa de dag śya  rnam pa gṃis teब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986: 
508; T1566. 99b2-3

 亦有二種。其義云何。故論偈曰). 
2 cetanā cetayitvā ca śarmośta  paramarṣiṇā】dra  sro  mchog gis las rnams niब बsems pa da  

ni bsam par gsu s Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:403), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II: 221), 
PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:508; 1566.99b4 大仙所說業  思及思所起): 大聖說二業  思與從
思生 Chung lun (T1564. 21c3). 

3 parama  cāsāv ṣi  ceti paramarṣiḥ】de ni dra  sro  ya  yin la mchog śya  yin te PraŚṃāpra-
d pa (AMES, 1986:508; om. T1566). 

4 chrāvaśapratyeśabuddhebhyo ’py utś ṣ atvāt】ṃan thos da ब ra  sa s rgyas da ब bya  chub 
sems dpa’ es bya ba’i dra  sro  rnams las mchog tu ’gyur ba’i phyir roब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 
1986:508; T1566.99b6-7 聲聞辟支佛諸菩薩等亦名為仙。佛於其中最尊上故。名為大仙).  

5 paramarṣiḥ sambuddho bhagavān】dra  sro  mchog sa s rgyas bcom ldan ’das Buddhapālita 
(SAITO, 1984.II:221): dra  sro  mchog ni bcom ldan ’das te PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:508; 
om. T1566). 

5-6 tena paramarṣiṇā cetanāśarma cetayitvā ca śarmety uśta  sūtre】大聖略說業有二種。一者
思。二者從思生 Chung lun (T1564.21c5): sems pa da ब bsam pa’o es gsu s soबब PraŚṃā-
prad pa (AMES, 1986:508; om. T1566). 

6 yac caitad dvividha  śarmośta 】las rnam pa gṃis su gsu s te Buddhapālita (SAITO, 
1984.II:221): tha dad pa rnam pa gṃis teब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:508; om. T1566): de ltar 
re ig las rnam pa gṃis bstan toबब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:509). 

7 tasyāneśavidho bhedaḥ   śarmaṇaḥ pariś rttitaḥब】las de dag gi bye brag niबबrnam pa du mar 
yo s su bsgragsबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:404), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:221), 
PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:508; T1566.99b5 於是二業中   無量差別說): 是業別相中 種種
別說 Chung lun (1564.21c4).  

9-10 tatra yac cetanety uśta   śarmma tan mānasa  sm tamब cetayitvā ca yat tūśtan tat tu 
śāyiśavāciśa ब】de la las ga  sems pa esबबgsu s pa de ni yid śyir ’dodबबbsam pa es ni ga  
gsu s paबबde ni lus da  ag gi yinबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:404; HUNTINGTON has 
is in the first line instead of es, which obviously must be a typing-mistaśe), Buddhapālita 

(SAITO, 1984.II:221), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:509; T1566.99b11-12 如前所說思   但名為意
業   從思所起者   即是身口業): 佛所說思者   所謂意業是   所從思生者   即是身口業
Chung lun (1564.21c7-8). 

 
Notes 

1 The strośe for the long ā in ms  might have been added by another hand. 
2 WOGIHARA (1938:559) and DE JONG (1978b:220) both support the reading dvividha . 
3 In , the anusvāra above °sa  has mistaśenly been Śoined with an aśṣara in the line 

above. 
4 V’s emendation is supported by Pras 3071. 
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manasi bhava  mānasa ब ∙ manodvāreṇफaiva} tasya niṣ hāgamanāt   100b 

śāya∙vāśprav ttinirapeśṣatvāc ca manoviŚṃānasa prayuśtaiva cetanā    द52b 

mānasa  śarmety ucyateब tatra abdo nirddhāraṇeब yat tu dvi∙t yaṃ cetayitvā  V307 

ca śarmety uśta  tat punaḥ śāyiśa  vāciśaṃ ca veditavya ब eva  caivaṃ ca  

śāyavāgbhyā  pravarttiṣya ity evaṃ cetasā saṃcintya yat śriyate tac cetayitvā  5 

śarmety ucyateब tat punar dvividha  śāyiśa  vāciśaṃ caब śāyavācor 

bhavatvāt taddvāreṇa ∙ ca niṣ hāgamanātब eva  ca trividha  śāyiśam  56a 

vāciśa  mānasaṃ caब etad api trividha  śarma punar bhidyamāna   

saptavidha  sa Śāyateब ity evan tasya śarmaṇo bhagavatā bahupraśāro  

bhedo ’nuvarṇṇitaḥब śatha  ś tvāबब◦बब  10 

 
Substantives  

1 manodvāreṇaiva 】 : manodvoreṇaiva ल 
(s2). tasya】Ω Tib: om. V.1 niṣ hāgama-
nāt】  Tib V: niṣ āgamanāt दजल ( ) 
(s2).  

2 manoviŚṃāna°】द  ( ) Tib V: manoviŚṃā-
na  जल ( )(s3). °sa prayuśtaiva】: 
°sa yuśta°  (v4, v7).  

3 nirddhāraṇe】: nirddhāraṇo ल (v6): nir-
dhāraṇe V.2 2nd ǀ】em. Tib: om. Ω (p3): ǀǀ 
V.3  

4 śarmety】 द  ( ) Tib V: śarmāty जल 
( )(s2). tat】 द  ( ) Tib V: tan जल 
( )(s2). caivaṃ】  Tib: caiva  जल V 
(o3): caiva द (v4). 3rd ca】ल  ( ) V: om. 

दज ( )(v7).  
5 śāya°】: śārya° द (v9). pravarttiṣya】द 

Tib: pravarttiṣye जल  (s6): pravartiṣya 
V. cetasā】 द  ( ) Tib V: catasā जल 
( )(s2).  

6 śarmety】ज  Tib V: śarmmety  (o1): 

śarmaty दल (s2). punar】: puna द (s4). 
ca】: om. ज (v7). śāyavācor】: śāyavāco 
ल (s4).  

7 taddvāreṇa】em. Tib V: tadvāreṇa Ω (s4). 
niṣ hāgamanāt ल  Tib V: niṣ āgamanāt 

दज ( ) (s2). eva 】em. Tib V: etac Ω 
(v8).4  

8 mānasaṃ】stand. Tib: mānasa  दजल V 
(o3): manasaṃ  (s2).5 ca】द  ( ) Tib V: 
cātra ज ( )(v9): cā ’tra ल (v9). etad】
दज  ( ) Tib V: tad ल ( )(v4). punar】

 Tib: punaḥ punar दजल ( ) V (v9). 
bhidyamāna 】: bhidyamāna° ज (v4). 

9 saptavidha 】: saptavidha° द (s1). sa -
Śāyate】: saŚāyate ज (s4): sa Śāyata V. 
evan】  Tib: eva  दल V (o3): eva ज 
(v4). bahupraśāro】stand. V: vahupra-
śāro जल  (o4): vahupraśārā द (s2). 

10 ’nuvarṇṇitaḥ】  Tib: ’nuvarttitaḥ दज 
( )(v5): ’nuvartyitaḥ ल (s2): ’nuvar-
ṇitaḥ V.6 
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Accidentals 
1 ǀ】 द : ǀǀ जल (p2): om. V. After niṣ hāgamanāt】V: ǀ द  Tib (p4): ǀǀ जल (p4).7 

3 1st ǀ】द  V: ǀǀ जल (p2). dvit yaṃ】 : dvit ya  दजल V (o3). 
4 After punaḥ】  Tib V: ǀ दज (p4): ǀǀ ल (p4). vāciśaṃ】 : vāciśa  दजल V (o3). ǀ】 द  

V: ǀǀ जल (p2). 
5 evaṃ】 : eva  दजल V (o3). After evaṃ】 द  Tib V: ǀ ज (p4): ǀǀ ल (p4). saṃcintya】 : 

sa cintya दजल V (o2). After śriyate】  Tib V: ǀ द (p4): ǀǀ जल (p4). 
6 1st ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल V (p2). vāciśaṃ】 : vāciśa  दजल V (o3). 2nd ǀ】 द  Tib: om. ज (p3): ǀǀ 

ल (p2): ardhadaṇḍa V. 
7 ǀ】द  V: ǀǀ जल (p2). śāyiśam】 : śāyiśa  दजल V (o3). 
8 ǀ】  Tib V: om. जल (p3): ǀǀ द (blurred)(p2). śarma】: śarmma  (o1). 
9 ǀ】 ज  Tib: ǀǀ दल (p2): om. V. śarmaṇo】दज  V: śarmmaṇo ल (o1). 
10 ǀ】द  V: om.  (p3): ǀǀ जल (p2). ǀǀ◦ǀǀ】 : ǀǀ ल (p5): ǀ द V (p5): om. ज (p5). 

 
Parallels 

1 manasi bhava  mānasa ब】yid śyi es bya ba ni yid las byu  ba steब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 
1986:509; om. T1566). manodvāreṇaiva tasya niṣ hāgamanāt】yid śyi sgo śho na nas de mthar 
thug par ‘gyur ba’i phyir roबब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:509; 1566.99b14 復次此思於意門中
得究竟故).  

2-3 manoviŚṃānasa prayuśtaiva cetanā mānasa  śarmety ucyateब】謂思與意相應名為意業
PraŚṃāprad pa (T1566,99b13-14; om. Tibetan). 

3  tatra abdo nirddhāraṇeब】de la es bya ba’i sgra ni dmigs śyis bsal ba’i don toबब PraŚṃā-
prad pa (AMES, 1986:509; om. T1566). 

3-4 cetayitvā ca śarmety uśta 】las ga  bsams pa es gsu s pa Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II: 
221). 

5-6 evaṃ cetasā saṃcintya yat śriyate tac cetayitvā śarmety ucyateबबtat punar dvividha  śāyiśa  
vāciśaṃ caब】las ga  bsams pa es gsu s pa blos ’di bya’o sṃam du gsu s nas lus sam ag gis 
byed pa de ni lus da  ag gi yin te ga  ma bsams par byas pa ni ma yin noबब Buddhapālita 
(SAITO, 1984.II:221): blos bsams nas byed pa ga  yin pa steब de ltar las ga  bsam pa es bya ba 
gsu s pa de ni lus da  ag gi yin teब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:509; om. T1566). 

6-7 śāyavācor bhavatvāt taddvāreṇa ca niṣ hāgamanātब】lus da ब ag gi sgo nas yo s su rdपogs 
pa’i phyir roबब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:509): lus da  ag las byu  ba’i phyir da ब de dag gi 
sgo ṃid nas mthar thug par ‘gyur ba’i phyir roबब (ibid.; T1566.99b17 若於身門究竟。口門究
竟者。名身業口業). 

9-10 bahupraśāro bhedo ’nuvarṇṇitaḥब śatha  ś tvāब】Śi ltar rnam pa du ma e naब PraŚṃā-
prad pa (AMES, 1986:510; T1566.99b18-19 云何名無量種差別耶). 

 
Notes 

1 DE JONG (1978b:220) also adopts tasya. 
2 The locative case is expected as a typical lexiographical reference. in ल, a daṇḍa was 

possibly mistaśenly attached to the ṇe-aśṣara to form ṇo. 
3 The daṇḍa is syntactically required as is clearly attested by the Tibetan translation. 
4 The emendation is adopted to rend a better sense. 
5 In , a long ā-vowel strośe has been added above the line by another hand. 
6 Although both anuvarṇṇitaḥ and anuvarttitaḥ are possible readings, the former is 

adopted with the support of the Tibetan translation. 
7 The daṇḍa is reŚected as disturbing the syntax. 
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vāg viṣpando ’viratayo yā  cāviŚṃaptisa Śṃitāḥब  

aviŚṃaptaya evānyāḥ sm tā viratayas tathāबब◦बब (Mmś 17.4)  

paribhogānvaya  puṇyam apuṇyaṃ ca tathāvidha ब  

cetanā ceti saptaite  dharmāḥ śarmāṃŚanāḥ sm tāḥब (Mmś 17.5)  

tatra vyaśtavarṇṇoccāraṇam vāśब viṣpandaḥ ar raceṣ āब tatra śu alā 5 

’śu alā vā ∙vāś sarvaiva vi∙ratyaviratilaśṣaṇāviŚṃaptisamutthāpiśā sāmānyena V308, ज119b 

vāg iti g hyateब eva  śu alo ’śu alo vā viratyaviratilaśṣaṇāviŚṃaptisamutthā- 

paśo viṣpandaḥ sāmānyena g hyateब 

yathā caiṣa viŚṃapter dvidhā bheda evam aviŚṃapter apiब avirati- 

laśṣaṇā aviŚṃaptayo viratilaśṣaṇā  ceti ś tvāब tatrāvirati laśṣaṇā aviŚṃaptayas  10 

 
Substantives  

1 ’viratayo】: ’vitarayo ज (s5). yā 】 द  
( ) Tib V: vā  जल ( )(s2). °sa Śṃitāḥ】: 
°sa Śṃitā द (s1).  

2 viratayas】: virataḥ yas ज (s3).  
3 puṇyam】: puṇya m ल (s3). apuṇyaṃ】 : 

apuṇya  दज V (o3): apuṇya ल (s4). 
tathāvidha 】: tathāvidhā  ल (s2).  

4 saptaite】द  ( ) Tib V: sapteti  (v5): 
saptete जल ( )(s2). sm tāḥ】: sm tā द 
(s1).  

5 viṣpandaḥ】द V: niṣpandaḥ ज (v3): aniṣ-
pandaḥ ल (v2, v3): vispandaḥ  (o4). ar -
raceṣtā】 दल ( ) Tib V: ar raceṣ āḥ ज  
(s3). 

5-6 śu alā ’śu alā】जल : śu alāśu alā  V 
(v6): śu alo ’śu alo द (s1). 

6 sarvaiva】ज Tib V: tarvaiva दल ( )(s2): 
savaiva  (s4). °laśṣaṇā°】: °laśṣaṇāḥ ज 
(s1): °laśṣaṇā V. °āviŚṃapti°】द ज ( ) 
Tib: aviŚṃapti° ल ( )(v2): viŚṃapti° V.1 
°samutthāpiśā】: °samutthapiśā ज (s2).  

7 °laśṣaṇāviŚṃapti°】em. Tib: laśṣaṇo vi-
Śṃapti° Ω V (v5).2   

7-8 °samutthāpaśo】: °samutthapaśo ज (s2).  
9 caiṣa】द  ( ): caiśa° ल ( )(v5): caita° ज 

(s2): caitad° Tib V.3 viŚṃapter】  Tib V: 
viŚṃapte दजल ( )(s1). bheda】द  ( ) 
Tib V: bhede  जल ( )(v6). aviŚṃapter】: 
aviŚṃaptair  (s2).  

10 °laśṣaṇā 】: °laśṣaṇā ज (s1). ceti】: caiti 
ज (s2). tatrāvirati°】: tatra virati° ज (v2). 
aviŚṃaptayas】: aviŚṃaptayes ल (s2): avi-
Śṃaptayaḥ V.  

 
Accidentals 

1 viṣpando】stand. V: vispando Ω (o4).4 ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). 
2 ǀǀ◦ǀǀ】 : ǀ द (p5): ǀǀ जल Tib V (p5). 
3 ǀ】: ǀǀ  (p2). 
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4 dharmāḥ】: dharmmāḥ ल (o1). śarmāṃŚanāḥ】द  V: śarmmāṃŚanāḥ  (o1): śarmā Śanāḥ 
जल (o2). ǀ】 ज : ǀǀ दल V (p2). 

5 °varṇṇoccāraṇam】 : °varṇoccāraṇa   ल V (o1, o3): °varṇṇoccāraṇa  दज (o3). 1st ǀ】द  
Tib V: om. जल (p3). 2nd ǀ】 द Tib: ǀǀ ल (p2): om. ज  (p3).  

6 After °laśṣaṇā】 जल Tib V: ǀ द  (p4).5 

7 ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). 
8 viṣpandaḥ】: vispandaḥ  (o4). After viṣpandaḥ】: ǀ  (p4). ǀ】 द  V: ǀǀ जल (p2). 
9 ǀ】 द : ǀǀ जल (p2): ardhadaṇḍa V. 
10 After ceti】 द  Tib V: ǀǀ जल (p4). ǀ】  Tib V: om. दजल (p3). After aviŚṃaptayas】Ω: ǀ V.6  

 
Parallels 

1-2 vāg viṣpando ’viratayo yā  cāviŚṃaptisa Śṃitāḥब aviŚṃaptaya evānyāḥ sm tā viratayas 
tathāबब◦बब】 ag da  bsśyod da  mi spo  ba’iबबrnam rig byed min es bya ga बबspo  ba’i 
rnam rig byed min paबबg an dag śya  ni de b in ’dodबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986: 
404), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:221), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:510; T1566.99b20-21 身業
及口業  作與無作四  語起遠離等  皆有善不善): 身業及口業  作與無作業  如是四事中  亦
善亦不善 Chung lun (T1564.21c13-14).7 

3-4 paribhogānvaya  puṇyam apuṇyaṃ ca tathāvidha ब cetanā ceti saptaite dharmāḥ 
śarmāṃŚanāḥ sm tāḥबब 】lo s spyod las byu  bsod nams da बब bsod nams ma yin tshul de 
b inबबsems pa da  ni chos de bdunबबlas su m on par ’dod pa yinबब Aśutobhayā (HUN-
TINGTON, 1986:405), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:221-222), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:510; 
T1566.99c3-4 受用自體福  罪生亦如是  及思為七業  能了諸業相): 從用生福德  罪生亦如是  
及思為七法  能了諸業相 Chung lun (T1564.21c15-16). 

5 tatra vyaśtavarṇṇoccāraṇa  vāś】de la ag ces bya ba ni yi ge gsal bar brŚod pa’oबब Buddha-
pālita (SAITO, 1984.II:222): de la ag ni yi ge gsal bar brŚod pa’oबब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 
1986:510; T1566.99b22 語起者。謂以文 了了出言。名為語起). viṣpandaḥ ar raceṣ āḥब】
bsśyod pa es bya ba ni lus śyi g-yo ba rnam pa gsum moबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986: 
405): bsśyod pa ni lus g-yo ba steब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:222): bsśyod pa ni lus g-yo 
ba’oबब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:510; T1566.99b23 云何名遠離。謂運動身手等).  

 
Notes 

1 V’s interpretation yielding viŚṃapti° without a negation does not seem to be correct.  
2 The Tibetan translation clearly attests a compound. Eventually the mss can also be 

emended as °laśṣaṇo ’viŚṃapti° (o4). This, however, would maśe °laśṣaṇo an attribute of viṣ-
pandaḥ, which is not entirely impossible. °Laśṣaṇa as an attribute of °aviŚṃapti° is, moreover, 
supported by the root-verse (Mmś 17.4). 

3 DE JONG (1978.II:220) also adopts the reading of द. 
4 Below (30710, 3082) the mss other than  attest the retroflex sibilant. 
5 A daṇḍa would be syntactically disturbing. The daṇḍa and the visarga in ms ज after °laś-

ṣaṇā° could possibly indicate an earlier avagraha thus yielding ’viŚṃapti°. Cf. also note on °laś-
ṣaṇāviŚṃapti° in the following line. 

6 The daṇḍa is, however, supported by the parallel sentence in line 6 on the next page 
(“yathā caitās…”), where mss ज  attest a daṇḍa after aviŚṃaptayaḥ. 

7 Could KumāraŚ va when translating Chung lun possibly have read yā  ca viŚṃapti° in pāda 
b thus causing him to translate “viŚṃapti (tso ) and aviŚṃapti (wu-tso無 )”? 
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tadyathā ’dyaprabh ti mayā prāṇina  hatvā caurya  ś tvā Ś vi∙śā pariśalpa-  ल88b 

yi∙tavyetiब pāpaśarmābhyupagamaśṣaṇāt prabh ti tadaśāriṇo ’py aśu ala- 101a 

śarmābhyupagamahetuśāḥ satatasamitam aviŚṃaptayaḥ samupaŚāyanteब 

śaivarttād nāṃ ca Śālādipariśarmaśālāt prabh ti tadaśāriṇām api yā aviŚṃap- 

taya upaŚāyante tā etā avirati laśṣaṇā फaviŚṃaptaya} ity ucyanteब yathā caitās  5 

tathā ’nyā virati laśṣaṇāḥ śu alasvabhāvā aviŚṃaptayaḥब tadyathā ’dyapra- 

bh ti prāṇātipātādibhyaḥ prativiramām ti śāyavāgviŚṃaptiparisamāptiśā- 

laśṣaṇāt prabh ti taduttaraśāla  pramattādyavasthasyāpi yāḥ śu alopacaya- 

svabhāvā aviŚṃaptaya upaŚāyanteब tā etā viratilaśṣaṇā aviŚṃaptaya ity ucyanteब∙  V309 

tā etā eva  rūpaśriyāsvabhāvā api satyo viŚṃaptivat parān na viŚṃapayant ty ∙ ज120a 10 

aviŚṃaptayaḥब 

tathā paribhogānvaya  puṇya  śu alam ity arthaḥब paribhogenānva- 
 

 Substantives 
1 caurya 】  Tib: cārya   (v5): corya द 

(s2, s4): corya  जल ( )(s): caurya  V.  
2 pāpa°】: papa° द (s2). °upagama°】: °u-

pama°  (s4). ’py】stand. Tib V: pi जल  
(o4): om. द (v7).  

2-3aśu alaśarmā°】: aśu alagaśarmā° ल (s3) 
3 aviŚṃaptayaḥ】: aviŚṃeptayaḥ ल (s2).  
4-5 aviŚṃaptaya】 द  ( ) Tib V: aviŚṃaya 

जल ( )(s4).  
5 etā: eva  (v8).1  avirati°】: avirata°  (s2). 

फaviŚṃaptaya}】द  ( ) V: aviŚṃeya जल 
( )(v8). ucyante】 द V: ucya te जल 
(o2): ucyate  (s7).  

6 tathā ’nyā】  Tib: tathānyā द V (o4): ta-
thānyo जल ( )(s1). viratilaśṣaṇāḥ】: 

viratilaśṣaṇātha द (s3). śu alasvabhāvā】: 
śu alasvabhāvāḥ  (s6). aviŚṃaptayaḥ】ज 

 ( ) Tib V: aviŚṃāptayas दल (s2, v10).  
7 prāṇātipātādibhyaḥ】 दल ( ) Tib V: 

prāṇādipātādibhyaḥ ज (s2): prāṇitipātādi-
bhyaḥ  (s2). prativiramām ti】द Tib V: 
prativiramān ti  (s2): pativiramān ti जल 
( )(s2, s4): pradiviramām ti  (s2). śā-
ya°】: śāyā° द (s2).  

8 °uttaraśāla 】: °uraśāla   (s4).2 

9  viratilaśṣaṇā】  Tib V: vinetilaśṣaṇā  
(s2): vinatilaśṣaṇā द3 (v5): vinetilaśṣaṇo 
जल ( )(s1, s2). aviŚṃaptaya】: aviŚṃaye ज 
(s1, s4). ity ucyante】: ucya te iti  (o2, 
v11). 

10 tā】 : om. दजल Tib V (v7). eva 】 : 
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om. दजल Tib V (v7). viŚṃapayant ty】
em.: viŚṃapayant ti दज  (s6): viŚṃāpa-
yant ty ल V (o4).4 

12-1 tathā …’syeti paribhogānvaya ब】 दल 

( ) Tib V: om. ज (v7): ta⌊th˩[10ŋlam 
i⌊ty˩[3ŋribhogenā[2ŋ⌊o ’sye˩[1ŋi[1ŋribho-
gānvaya ब .5  

 
Accidentals 

1 After tadyathā】: ǀǀ ज (p4): ardhadaṇḍa V. ’dyaprabh ti】: adyaprabh ti  V (o4). 
2 ǀ】 ज : ǀǀ दजल (p4): om. V. °śarmā°】: °śarmmā° ल (o1). 
3 After °hetuśāḥ】: ǀ  (p4). ǀ】 द  V: ǀǀ जल (p2). 
4 śaivarttād nāṃ】 : śaivarttād nā  दजल (o3): śaivartād nā  V. 
5 upaŚāyante】: upaŚāya te  (o2). After upaŚāyante】Ω: ardhadaṇḍa V. ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल V (p2). 
6 After viratilaśṣaṇāḥ】द  Tib V: ǀǀ जल (p4). ǀ】ज  Tib V: om. दल (p3). After tadyathā】: ǀǀ 

ज (p4): ardhadaṇḍa V.6 ’dya°】: adya° ज V (o4). 
7 After prativiramām ti】  Tib V: ǀ  (p4): ǀǀ दजल (p4). 
8 After °laśṣaṇāt】ल  Tib V: ǀ  (p4): ǀǀ दज (p4). 
9 After °svabhāvā】: ǀǀ द (p4). 1st ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल (p2): ardhadaṇḍa V. 2nd ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल V (p2): om. 

 (p3). 
10 After viŚṃapayant ty】: ǀǀ ज (p4). 
11 ǀ】द : ǀǀ जल V (p2). 
12 ǀ】  Tib: om. दल (p3): ardhadaṇḍa V. 

 
Parallels 

10-11 tā etā evam rūpaśriyāsvabhāvā api satyo viŚṃaptivat parān na viŚṃāpayant ty aviŚṃap-
tayaḥब】rnam par rig byed ma yin pa es bya ba niब gपugs da  bya ba’i o bo ṃid yin du पin 
śya  rnam par rig byed b in du g an la rnam par rig par mi byed pa’i phyir roबब PraŚṃāprad pa 
(AMES, 1986:511; T1566.99b29-99c1, only partially corresponding to the Tibetan translation, 
云何名作無作色。以身口色令他解者名為作色。不以身口色令他解者名無作色). 

12 puṇya  śu alam ity arthaḥब】bsod nams es bya ba ni dag par byed pas bsod nams teब dge ba 
es bya ba dag gi rnam gra s soबब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:511; om. T1566). 

 
Notes 

1 Tib is inconclusive. The parallel sentence at Pras 30812 indicates tā etā to be correct. 
2 The anusvāra in ms द may have been added by another hand. 
3 In द, the word has been corrected to vilatilaśṣaṇa by another hand. 
4 The emendation consists of the reading दज  with a correction of the external sandhi. 
5 The siपes of the lacunae in  correspond to the paradosis of the other mss. In ms ज, the 

omitted reading from paribhogenānvayo onwards is inserted from the next line of the folio 
with appropriate marśings by the same hand. 

6 Cf. also after tadyathā in line 1. 
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yo ’syeti paribhogā∙nvaya ब paribhogaḥ parityaśtasya vastunaḥ sa ghādibhir V310 

upabhogaḥब anvayo ’nugamo dāyaśasantānaŚaḥ śu alopacaya ity arthaḥब  

apuṇyaṃ ca tathāvidha  paribhogānvayam ity arthaḥब tadyathā devaśulādi- 

pratiṣ hāpana  yatra ∙ sattvā hanyanteब yathā yathā hi tatś rttau prāṇino  द53a 

hanyante tathā tathā taddevaśulādyupabhogāt tatśarttṝṇā  santāne pari- 5 

bhogānvayam apuṇyam upaŚāyateब ity evam apu∙ṇyaṃ ca tathāvidha    56b 

bhavatiब ∙         V311 

cittābhisa sśāramanasśarmalaśṣaṇā ∙ cetanā cetiब     101b 

sa śṣepeṇaitat saptavidha  śarma bhavatiब śu alāśu alā vāśब फśu a- 

lāśu alo} vispandaḥब śu alam aviŚṃaptilaśṣaṇamब aśu alam aviŚṃaptilaśṣa- 10 

 Substantives 
1 paribhogenānvayo 】 जल ( ) Tib V: 

paribhoganānvayo द (s2). paribhogaḥ… 
dāyaśasantānaŚaḥ】om. ज and then inser-
ted from the next line of the folio with ap-
propriate marśings by the same hand. 
vastunaḥ】: vaṣtunaḥ ल (s2). 

2 dāyaśa°】: [1ŋśa  (lacuna).  
3 tadyathā…°bhogāt (line 4) 】 [41ŋdeva-

śulādyupabhogāt .1  
4 pratiṣ hāpana 】 जल ( ) Tib V: prati-

ṣ āpana  द (s2).  
5 tatśarttṝṇā 】em. Tib V: tatśart ṇā  

दजल (o1, s2): tatśartt ṇā   (s2).2  
6 upaŚāyate…apuṇyaṃ】upa[7ŋṇyaṃ  (la-

cuna).3 upaŚāyate】द Tib: api Śāyate जल 

( ): upa[-ŋ : api Śāyata V.4 apuṇyaṃ】
em.: apuṇya  दजल V: [‑ŋṇyaṃ .5 

8 °sa sśāra°】: °sa sśārā  (s1).6 °śar-
ma°】 दल  Tib V: °śarmmaḥ  (o1): 
°śarmaḥ ज (s3). °laśṣaṇā】द  ( ) Tib V: 
°śṣaṇā ज ( )(v4): °naśṣaṇā ल (s2).  

9 śarma】: om.  (v7). śu alāśu alā… sm -
tāḥ (next page, line 2)】[40ŋ ⌊ptilaśṣa˩-
ṇamब paribhogānvayam puṇ-ya ब ⌊pari-
bhogā˩[22ŋśtāḥ śarmalaśṣaṇāḥ sm tāḥब  
(lacunae).  

9-10 śu alāśu alo】em. Tib V: śu alāśu alā 
दज ( )(s1): śu alāśu alya ल (s2).  

10 vispandaḥ】 दजल: viṣpandaḥ V. 1st °laś-
ṣaṇam】em.: laśṣaṇa  दजल ( ) V 
(o3).7 

 
Accidentals 

1 ǀ】द  Tib: om. जल  (p3): ardhadaṇḍa V. sa ghādibhir】 : sa ghādibhir दजल V (o2). 
2 ǀ】: ǀǀ ल (p2). ’nugamo】: anugamo ज (o4). °santānaŚaḥ】 : °sa tānaŚaḥ दजल V (o2). 2nd ǀ】

द : ǀǀ जल V (p2).  
3 apuṇyaṃ】 : apuṇya  दजल V (o3). ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). After tadyathā】 द Tib V: ǀǀ जल 
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(p4). 
4 After pratiṣ hāpana 】  Tib V: ǀ द (p4): ǀǀ जल (p4). sattvā】stand. V: satvā दजल (o4). 

hanyante】 दल V: hanya te ज (o2). ǀ】  Tib V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). tatś rttau】 दजल: tatś rtau V. 
5 santāne】जल : sa tāne द V (o2). 
6 ǀ】 द Tib: ǀǀ जल (p2): om. V. 
7 ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल V (p2). 
8 After °śarma°】 दल  Tib V: ǀ  (p4): ǀǀ ज (p4). ǀ】: ǀǀ ल V (p2). 
9 1st ǀ】 द V: ǀǀ जल (p2). 2nd ǀ】 द: om. ज (p3): ǀǀ ल (p2): ardhadaṇḍa V. 
10 1st ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल (p2): ardhadaṇḍa V. 2nd ǀ】ज: ǀǀ ल (p2): om. द (p3): ardhadaṇḍa V. 
10-1 °laśṣaṇam】 : °laśṣaṇa  दजल V (o3). 

 
Parallels 

1-2 paribhogaḥ parityaśtasya vastunaḥ sa ghādibhir upabhogaḥब】: yo s su lo s spyod pa es bya 
ba ni dśon mchog gsum gyi yul la d os po yo s su bta  ba ṃe bar spyod pa’oबब PraŚṃāprad pa 
(AMES, 1986:511; T1566.99c5-6 云何名受用自體。謂檀越所捨房舍園林衣服飲食臥具湯藥
資身具等; slightly differently in T1566 with an added list of articles to be donated).  

2 anvayo ’nugamo】: rgyu las byu  ba es bya ba niब rŚes su ’gro ba Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984. 
II:222): de’i rgyu las byu  ba es bya ba ni de’i rŚes las byu  ba steब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 
1986:511; om. T1566). 

3 apuṇyaṃ ca tathāvidha  paribhogānvayam ity arthaḥब】: bsod nams ma yin tshul de bपhin es 
bya ba ni yo s su lo s spyod pa’i rgyu las byu  ba es bya ba’i tha tshig goब Aśutobhayā (HUN-
TINGTON, 1986:405): lo s spyod pa las byu  ba’i bsod nams ma yin pa ya  tshul de b in noबब 
Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:222): lo s spyod pa las byu  ba’i bsod nams ma yin pa ya  tshul 
de b in teब yo s su lo s spyod pa’i rgyu las byu  es bya ba’i tha tshig goब PraŚṃāprad pa 
(AMES, 1986:511; om.T1566). 

8 cittābhisa sśāramanasśarmalaśṣaṇā cetanā cetiब】: sems pa es bya ba ni m on par ’du byed 
pa es bya ba’i tha tshig goब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:405-406): sems pa es bya ba ni 
sems m on par ’du byed pa’oबब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II: 222): sems pa es bya bas ni yid 
śyi las bstan teब ’o na sems pa es bya ba de ga  yin e naब yon tan da  sśyon las sems m on 
par ’du byed pa ste yid śyi las soबब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:511; T1566.99c11-13 次解思
義。以何法故。名之為思。謂功德與過惡。及非功德與過惡。起心所作意業者名思). 
The underlined ablative particle in PraŚṃāprad pa may appear difficult, but is supported by 
the Chinese translation, which taśes *guṇa and *doṣa as those factors that arouse (ch’i 起) the 
mind; thus, it here indicates cause (cf. HAHN, 1996:111). 

 
Notes 

1 The siपe of the lacuna corresponds nearly  to the 39 aśṣaras attested by the other mss. 
2 The genitive plural form of śart  requires a long ṝ-vowel and not a short  as attested by 

all the mss, and hence the reading has been emended. Further, the geminated form attested 
by ms  has been adopted. 

3 The siपe of the lacuna corresponds approximately to the 8 aśṣaras attested by the other 
mss. 

4 DE JONG (1978:220) also adopts the reading of द. 
5 The emendation combines the readings of दजल and . 
6 Tib could possibly attest °sa sśāro. 
7 The emendation follows the reading of the 2nd °laśṣaṇam in ms . 
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ṇamब paribhogānvayam puṇya ब paribhogānvayam apuṇya ब cetanā cetiबब 

ete ca sapta dharmāḥ śarmā∙ṃŚanāḥ śarmatvenābhivyaśtāḥ śarma-   ल89a 

laśṣaṇāḥ sm tāḥब 

atraiśe paricodayantiब yad etat śarma bahuvidham uśta ब tat śim āvipāśa- 

śālam avatiṣ hate ’tha na tiṣ hatiब utpattyanantaravinā itvātब yadi tāvatबब◦बब 5 

tiṣ haty ā pāśaśālāc cet  śarmma tan nityatām iyātब  

niruddha  cen niruddha  sat   śim phala  Śanayiṣyatiब (Mmś 17.6) 

yady utpanna  sat śa∙rmāvipāśaśāla  svarūpeṇāvatiṣ hata iti pariśalpyate ज120b 

tad iyanta  śālam asya nityatāpadyate vinā arahitatvātब pa cād vinā asad- 

bhāvān na nityatvam iti cetब naitad eva ब pūrvam vinā arahitasyāśā ādivat  10 

pa cād api vinā ena sambandhābhāvātब vinā arahitasya cāsa sś tatva- 
 

 Substantives 
3 sm tāḥ】: sm t ḥ द (s3). 
4 atraiśe】 ज  ( ) Tib V: atraśe द (s2): 

atraiśa ल (s2).  
4-5 āvipāśaśālam】 : ā vipāśaśālād द V (v6): 

ovipāśaśārād जल ( )(s2, v6). 
5 avatiṣ hate】द  ( ) V: avatisthate जल 

( )(s2). ’tha】: om. द (v7). tiṣ hati】 ज 
( ): tiṣ ati दल (s2): ⌊tiṣ hati˩ : tiṣ haty V. 
utpattya°…ā pāśaśālāc (line 5)】: ⌊utpat-
tya˩[1ŋ ⌊taravi˩nā itvāt[8ŋ⌊tiṣ haty ā˩pāśa-
śālāc  (lacunae). °vinā itvāt】 द  ( ) 
Tib V: °vinā itvāta जल ( )(s4).  

6 tan】: om द (v7). nityatām】: ityatām द 

(s4).  
7 cen】: ce द (s4).  
8 yady utpanna  sat śarmāvipāśaśāla 】: 

yady utpa[5ŋpāśaśāla   (lacuna).1 °śā-
la 】: °śāla° ल (s4). pariśalpyate】: pari-
śalpate द (v1). 

10 cet】  Tib: cen दजल V (v10). pūrvam】
: pūrva  ल V (o3): pūrva° दज (v6).  

11 vinā ena】: vinā ena  ज (s5).2 samban-
dhābhāvāt】stand.: sa va dhābhāvāt  
(o2, o4): savandhābhāvāt दजल (s4, o4), 
samvandhābhāvāt  (o4): sa bandhā-
bhāvāt V.  

 
Accidentals 

1  1st ǀ】द : om. जल (p3): ardhadaṇḍa V. 1st paribhogānvayam】 : paribhogānvaya  दजल V 
(o3). 2nd ǀ】दज : om.  (p3): ǀǀ ल (p2): ardhadaṇḍa V. 3rd ǀ】दज: ǀǀ ल (p2): ardhadaṇḍa V. 
ǀǀ】द V: om. जल (p3). 
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2 śarmāṃŚanāḥ】 दज V: śarma Śanāḥ ज (o2): śarmmāṃŚanāḥ ल (o1). After śarmāṃŚanāḥ】 
द Tib V: ǀ ज (p4): ǀǀ ल (p4). 

3 ǀ】द : ǀǀ जल V (p2). 
4 1st ǀ】: ǀǀ ल V (p2). bahuvidham】stand. V: vahuvidham Ω (o4). 2nd ǀ】 द: ǀǀ जल (p2): om. Tib 

V. 
5 After avatiṣ hate】: ǀ  Tib (p4). 1st ǀ】 द Tib: ǀǀ जल (p2): om. V. 2nd ǀ】em. Tib V: om. दजल 

(p3). ǀǀ◦ǀǀ】em.: om. दजल (p5): ardhadaṇḍa V: ǀ Tib.3 

6 śarmma】 : śarma दजल V (o1). ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). 
7 śim】 : śi  दजल V (o3). ǀ】 ज : om. द (p3): ǀǀ ल V (p2). 
8 After iti】: ǀ  (p4). 
9 ǀ】 द  V: ǀǀ जल (p2). 
10 1st ǀ】  Tib: om. दजल V (p3). 2nd ǀ】 द Tib: ǀǀ जल (p2): om.  (p3): ardhadaṇḍa V. After 

°āśā ādivat】  Tib V: ǀ  (p4): ǀǀ दजल (p4). 
11 ǀ】  Tib V: om. द  (p3): ǀǀ जल (p2). 

 
Parallels 

2-3 ete ca sapta dharmāḥ śarmāṃŚanāḥ śarmatvenābhivyaśtāḥ śarmalaśṣaṇāḥ sm tāḥब】chos de 
bdun ni las su m on par ’dod pa yin noबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:406): 是七種即是

別業相 Chung lun (T1564.22a3): chos bdun po de dag ni las su m on pa da  las śyi mi  can 
da ब las śyi mtshan ṃid dag tu ’dod pa yin noबब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:223): las su 
m on par ’dod pa yin es bya ba ni las śyi mtshan ṃid dag tu ’dod pa yin noबब PraŚṃāprad pa 
(AMES, 1986:511; T1566.99c13 彼論如是以七種業說為業相). 

4-5 atraiśe paricodayantiब yad etat śarma bahuvidham uśta ब tat śim āvipāśaśālam avatiṣ ha-
teब ’tha na tiṣ hatiब utpattyanantaravinā itvātब yadi tāvat】’dir b ad paब ’di la las de sśyes nas 
smin pa’i dus śyi bar du gnas pa’amब sśyes nas ’Śig par ’gyur ba ig gra  naब de la re igब 
PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:512; T1566.99c18-21 論者言。今此業者。為一起已乃至受果已
來恒住耶。為一剎那起已即滅耶。是皆不然。其過如論偈說). 

6-7 tiṣ haty ā pāśaśālāc cet śarmma tan nityatām iyātब niruddha  cen niruddha  sat śim phala  
Śanayiṣyatiब】gal te smin pa’i dus bar duबबgnas na las de rtag par ’gyurबबgal te ’gags na ’gags 
gyur paबबŚi ltar ’bras bu bsśyed par ’gyurबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:406),4 
Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:223), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986512-513; T1566.99c22-23 若住
至受果 此業即為常 業若滅去者 滅已誰生果): 業住至受報 是業即為常 若滅即無業 云何
生果報 Chung lun (T1564.22a6-7). 

8-9 yady utpanna  sat śarmāvipāśaśāla  svarūpeṇāvatiṣ hata iti pariśalpyate tad iyanta  śālam 
asya nityatāpadyate vinā arahitatvātब】re ig gal te las smin pa’i dus śyi bar du gnas naब de lta 
na rtag par ’gyur bas de ni mi ’dod doबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:406): 業若住至受
果報。即為是常。是事不然 Chung lun (T1564.22a8): re ig gal te las smin pa’i dus śyi bar 
du gnas pa de b in du dus g an du ya  gnas par ’gyur bas rtag par ’gyur teब Buddhapālita 
(SAITO, 1984.II:223). 

 
Notes 

1 The lacuna corresponds to the paradosis of the other mss. 
2 In ज, the anusvāra  has been transported from the following syllable. 
3 The emendation is based on the standard daṇḍa-usage in . 
4 HUNTINGTON adopts the reading ’gag na ’gag gyur pas of D against the better 

reading ’gags na and gyur pa attested by QN. 
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prasa gātब asa sś tānāṃ ca vipāśādar anātब avipāśatvena sadaivāva- 

sthānān nityatābhyupagama eva śarmaṇām āpadyateब ity eva  tāvan nitya- 

tvadoṣaḥब athotpādānantaravinā itvam eva śarmaṇām abhyupeyateब nanv 

eva  sati 

niruddhaṃ cen niruddha  sat  śi  phalaṃ Śanayiṣyatiब (Mmś 17.6cd) 5 

abhāv bhūta  sat śarmmāvidyamānasvabhāvatvān naiva phala  Śanayiṣya- 

t ty abhiprāyaḥब ∙        V312 

atraiśe niśāyā∙ntar yāḥ parihāra  varṇṇayantiब utpattyanantaravinā i-  102a 

tvāt sa sśārāṇā  nityatvadoṣas tāvad asmāśa  nāpadyateब yac cāpy uśta  

niruddhaṃ cen niruddha  sat  śi  phalaṃ Śanayiṣyat ty (Mmś 17.6cd) 10 

atrāpi parihāram brūmaḥबब◦बब 

yo ’ śuraprabh tir b Śāt sa tāno ’bhipravarttateब  
 

Substantives 
1 °prasa gāt】  Tib: °prasa gāt दल (o2): 

°prasa gād ज (o2, v10): °prasa gād V. 
vipāśādar anāt】: vipāśo dar anāt  (s2): 
vipāśādar anād V. 

1-2 sadaivāvasthānān】  Tib V1: sadaivāsthā-
nāt दल ( )(s6): sadaivāsthanāt  ज (s2, 
s6). 

2 nityatābhyupagama】 ज  ( ) Tib V: 
mityatābhyupagama द (s2): nityatātyupa-
gama ल (s2). śarmaṇām āpadyate】द  ( ) 
Tib: śarmaṇā nopapadyate जल ( )(v9): 
śarmaṇām upapadyate V.2 

2-3 nityatvadoṣaḥ】em. Tib: nityatve doṣaḥ Ω 
V (v6).3 

3 athotpādā°】: athopādā° ज (s4). śarma-

ṇām】दजल ( ) Tib V: śamarṇām  
(s5): śarmāṇām  (s2). After śarma-
ṇām】  Tib: evam दजल ( ) V (v9). 
abhyupeyate】em. Tib: abhyupeta  द 
( ) V (v1): atyupeta  जल ( )(s2): abhy-
upeyati  (s7).4 

4 sati】: ati  (s2).  
6 abhāv bhūta 】 : abhāv bhūta°  (s4). 

°svabhāvatvān】: °svabhāvatvām ज (s6): 
om. Tib.  naiva…nityatvadoṣas (line 8)】
om. ज (v7).  

8 atraiśe】  Tib: tatraiśe दल V (v8). ut-
patty°】 द Tib V: utpasty° ल (s2): utpaty° 

 (o4). °anantara°】  Tib V: °anantar ° 
द (s2): °a nantara° ल (s3).  

9 sa sśārāṇā 】: sa sśārāṇām V. nitya-
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tvadoṣas】: anityatvadoṣas V.5 nāpadya-
te】em. Tib: nopapadyate Ω (v8).6  

10 cen】  Tib V: cin जल ( )(s2): ce द (s3). 
° ty】द  ( ): ° ti जल ( ) V (v10).  

11 brūmaḥ】stand. Tib V: vrūmaḥ दज  
(o4): śramaḥ ल (v8).  

12 yo】: yā द (s2). ’ śura°】द  ( ) Tib 
V: ’śula° जल ( )(s2, s4). °prabh tir】द 

Tib V: °prabh tiv Śā na prabh ti ल ( ) 
(s3, s4): °prabh tiŚānaprabh ti ज (s3, s4): 
°prabh ti°  (s4). sa tāno ’bhipravartta-
te】stand. Tib: sa tānātipravarttate  
(s2): sa tāno bhipravarttate द  (o4): sa-
tānātipravarttate जल ( )(s2, s4): sa tā-
no ’bhipravartate V.  

 
Accidentals 

1 1st ǀ】 द  Tib: om. ज V (p3): ǀǀ ल (p2). asa sś tānāṃ】 : asa sś tānā  दजल V (o3). 2nd ǀ】
द  Tib: ǀǀ ज (p2): om. ल V (p3). 

2 ǀ】 द  V: ǀǀ जल (p2). eva 】: evan ज (o3). 
3 1st ǀ】ज : ǀǀ दल V (p2). °vinā itvam】 द V: °vināsitvam जल  (o4). 2nd ǀ】em. Tib V: om. Ω 

(p3). 
4 After sati】Ω: ǀ Tib V. 
5 niruddhaṃ】 : niruddha  दजल V (o3). palaṃ】 : phala  दजल V (o3). ǀ】दज  V: ǀǀ दल 

(p2). 
6 °śarmmā°】 : °śarmā° दजल V (o1). 
7 ǀ】 : ǀǀ ल V (p2): om. द (p3).  
8 varṇṇayanti】द : varṇayanti ल V (o2). ǀ】 द Tib V: ǀǀ ल (p2): om.  (p3). 
8-9 °vinā itvāt】 दल Tib V: °vināsitvāt  (o4). 
9 ǀ】 द  V: ǀǀ जल (p2). After uśta 】Ω: ardhadaṇḍa V. 
10 niruddhaṃ】 : niruddha  दजल V (o3). phalaṃ】 : phala  दजल V (o3). After ° ty】द : ǀ 

ल V (p4): ǀǀ ज (p4). 
11 parihāram】 : parihāra  दजल V (o3). ǀǀ◦ǀǀ】 : ǀ  V (p5): ǀǀ दजल (p5). 
12 b Śāt】stand. V: v Śāt Ω (o4). ǀ】: ǀǀ ल (p2). 

 
Parallels 

5 niruddhaṃ cen niruddha  sat śi  phalaṃ Śanayiṣyatiब】Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:223) 
also quotes pāda cd of the mūla-text at this point, although he did not quote pāda cd above 
together with pāda ab as in Pras. 

12-1 yo ’ śuraprabh tir b Śāt sa tāno ’bhipravartateब tataḥ phalam te b Śāt sa ca nābhipravar-
tateब】myu gu la sogs rgyun ga  niबबsa bon las ni m on par ’byu बबde las ’bras bu sa bon 
niबबmed na de ya  ’byung mi ’gyurबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:407), Buddhapālita 
(SAITO, 1984.II:224), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:514; T1564.110a16-17 如芽等相續  而從種子
生  由是而生果  離種無相續): 如芽等相續  皆從種子生  從是而生果  離種無相續 Chung 
lun (T1564.21a11-12). 

 
Notes 

1 V has the va-aśṣara in bracśets. 
2 DE JONG (1978b:220) also adopts the reading of द. 
3 The emendation is suggested by DE JONG (1978b:221) on the basis of the Tibetan 

translation and the parallel sentence at Pras 3122. 
4 The emendation is based on the reading of ms . 
5 DE JONG (1978b:221) also adopts the reading of द. 
6 The emendation is suggested by DE JONG (ibid.). 
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tataḥ phalam te b Śāt   sa ca nābhipravarttateब (Mmś 17.7) 

iha b Śa  śṣaṇiśam api sat svaŚāt yabhāviphalavi eṣaniṣpattisāmarthya- 

फvi eṣa}yuśtasyaiva santānasyā śuraśāṇḍanālapattrādyabhidhānasya hetu- 

bhāvam abhyupagamya ∙ nirudhyateब ya  cāyam a śuraprabh tir b Śāt  ल89b 

santānaḥ pravarttate tasmāt śrameṇa sahaśāriśā∙raṇāvaiśalye sati svalpād ज121a 5 

api hetor vipulaphalapracaya upaŚāyateब te b Śād vinā b Śāt sa cā śurādi- 

santāno nābhipravarttateब tad eva  tadbhāve bhāvitvena tadabhāve cābhāvi- 

tvena b Śahetuśatvam a śurādisantānasya phalasyopadar ita  bhavatiबबtad  

eva बब◦बब ∙         V313 

b Śāc ca yasmāt santānaḥ  santānā∙c ca phalodbhavaḥब   द53b 10 

 
Substantives 

1 nābhipravarttate】 : nobhipravarttate द 
(s2): nābhipravartate V.  

2 sat】: om.  (v7). svaŚāt ya°】: saŚāt ya°  
(v4). °bhāvi°】: °vi° ज (s4). 

3 °śāṇḍa°】: °śāṇu° ज (s2). °pattrādy°】
stand. V: °patrādy° दजल Tib (o4): 
°patrā°  (o4, v4).  

4 °bhāvam】: °bhāvim  (s3). abhy°】द  ( ) 
Tib: apy जल ( ) V (v5).1 a śura°】  
Tib V: a śura° दज (o2): a śula° ल (o2, 
s2). °prabh tir】 दल ( ) Tib V: °pra-
bh ti° ज  (s4). b Śāt】stand. Tib V: v Śān 

दजल (04, s2): v Śāt  (o4).  
6 hetor】  Tib V: heto दजल  (s4). vipu-

la°】: vipulaḥ  (v6). te】: m te  (v9).  

6-7 sa cā śurādisantāno】  Tib: sa cā śurā 
hi santāno  (o2, s2): sa cā śurādisa -
tāno द (o2): sa cāśurād dhi santāno ज 
(02, s3): sa cā śurā hi sa tāro ल (o2, s2): 
sa cā śurādisa tāno V. 

7 eva 】: eva  (v4). tadbhāve】em. Tib V: 
tadbhāvi° जल ( )(v6): tadbhāva° द  ( ) 
(v6).2 tadabhāve】: dabhāve ज (s4).  

8 phalasyopadar itam】  Tib V: phalasyo-
dar ita  जल ( )(s4): phalasyāpa-dar i-
ta  द (s2).3  

9 eva 】: eva  (v4).  
10 phalodbhavaḥ】: phalodbhavo  (v10).  
  

 
Accidentals 

1 b Śāt】stand. V: v Śāt Ω (o4). ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल V (p2). 
2 b Śa 】stand. V: v Śa  Ω (o4). 
3 santānasyā śura°】 : sa tānasyā śura° दल (o2): santānāsyā śura° ज (o2): sa tānasyā -

śura° V. 
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4 ǀ】  Tib V: ǀǀ द (p2): om. जल (p3). 
5 santānaḥ】 : sa tānaḥ दजल V (o2). pravarttate】Ω: pravartate V. After pravarttate】  

Tib: ǀ द (p4): ǀǀ जल (p4): ardhadaṇḍa V. After tasmāt】: ǀ ल (p4). 
6 ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल V (p2). b Śād】stand. V: v Śād Ω (o4). b Śāt】stand. V: v Śāt Ω (o4). After 

b Śāt】  Tib V: ǀ द (p4): ǀǀ जल (p4).  
7 °pravarttate】Ω: °pravartate V. 
7-8 After cābhāvitvena】दज  V: ardhadaṇḍa ल (p4). 
8 b Śa°】stand. V: v Śa° Ω (o4). a śurādi°】  V: a śurādi° दजल (o2). °santānasya】: °sa tā-

nasya  V (o2). ǀǀ】: ǀ  V (p1). 
9 ǀǀ◦ǀǀ】 : om. दजल (p5): ǀ V. 
10 b Śāc】stand. Tib V: v Śāc Ω (o4). santānaḥ】: sa tānaḥ  V (o2). santānāc】: sa tānāc  V 

(o2). ǀ】 द  V: om.  (p3): ǀǀ जल (p2).  
 

Parallels 
2-6 iha b Śa  … santānasyā śuraśāṇḍanālapattrādyabhidhānasya hetubhāvam abhyupagamya 

nirudhyateब ya  cāyam a śuraprabh tir b Śāt santānaḥ pravarttate tasmāt śrameṇa 
sahaśāriśāraṇāvaiśalye sati svalpād api hetor vipulaphalapracaya upaŚāyateब】’di la sa bon ni 
myu gu’i rgyun bsśyed nas ’gag goब myu gu la sogs pa’i rgyun ga  yin pa de ni sa bon las m on 
par ’byu  i  rgyun de las ’bras bu m on par ’byu  oब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:407), 
Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:224): 如從穀有芽。從芽有莖葉等相續。從是相續而有果生
Chung lun (T1564.22a19-20): myu gu da ब ’dab ma da ब sdo  bu da ब sbu gu da ब sṃe ma da ब 
sbun pa da ब gra ma da ब srus da ब ’bras thug po che la sogs pa’i mtshan ṃid śyi rgyun ga  
yin pa de ni sa bon ’gags pa las m on par ’byu  i  rgyun de las ’bras bu m on par ’byu  oबब 
PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:514-515; T1566.100a18-19 此謂從芽生莖。乃至枝葉花果等各有
其相。種子雖滅由起相續展轉至果). 

6-7 te b Śād vinā b Śāt sa cā śurādisantāno nābhipravarttate】sa bon med na myu gu la sogs pa’i 
rgyun de ya  m on par ’byu  bar mi ’gyur roब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:407), Bud-
dhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:224): 離種無相續生 Chung lun (T1564.2121): sa bon med na myu 
gu s on du bta  ba’i rgyun de las m on par ’byu  bar mi ’gyur roब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 
1986:515; T1566.100a19-20若離種子芽等相續則無流轉). 

10-1 b Śāc ca yasmāt santānaḥ santānā∙c ca phalodbhavaḥब b Śapūrvva  phalan tasmān nocchin-
na  nāpi ā vata ब】ga  phyir sa bon las rgyun da बबrgyun las ’bras bu ’byu  ’gyur i बबsa 
bon ’bras bu’i s on ’gro baबबde phyir chad min rtag ma yinबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 
1986:407), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:224), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:514; T1566.100a22-
23 種子有相續 從相續有果 先種而後果 不斷亦不常): 從種有相續 從相續有果 先種後有果 
不斷亦不常 Chung lun (T1564. 21a13-14).4 

 
Notes 

1 DE JONG (1978b:221) adopts the reading of द. Mss द  could possibly also be read as aty°, 
although this would maśe little sense. 

2 The emendation is based on the Tibetan translation and on the following parallel phrase 
“tadabhāve” attested by most mss. 

3 V has the pa-aśṣara in bracśets. 
4 Aśutobhayā attests the reading rtag pa min in lieu of rtag ma yin. Further, HUNTINGTON 

adopts the reading ’bras bu s on ’gro ba attested by DCQ, although N attests ’bras bu’i 
s on ’gro ba, which seems more appropriate in comparison with the other texts. 
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b Śapūrvva  phalan tasmān nocchinna  nāpi ā vata ब (Mmś 17.8) 

yadफ ha} b Śam aprasūyā śurādisantāna  Śvālā gārādivirodhipratyaya- 

sānnidhyān nirudhyeta tadā tatśāryasantānaprav ttyadar anāt syād uccheda- 

dar ana ब yadi ca b Śa  na nirudhyetā śurādisantāna  ca pravarttate tadā 

b Śasyānirodhābhyupagamāc chā vatadar ana  syātब na caitad evam ity ato  5 

nāsti b Śasya ā vatocchedaफdar ana}prasa ∙gaḥब yathā b Śe ’ya  śramo ’nu- 102b 

varṇṇita eva बब◦बब 

yas tasmāc cittasantāna    cetaso ’bhipravarttateब  

tataḥ phalam te cittāt   sa ca nābhipravarttateब (Mmś 17.9) 
 

Substantives 
1 phalan】  Tib: phala  दल V (o3): pha-

la° ज (s4). nocchinna 】: nācchinna  द 
(s2). ā vata 】दजल Tib V: āsvata   
(o4): ā vata  (s4). 

2 aprasūyā° 】 the Tibetan translation 
(D103b7: rśyen du ma gyur par) is possib-
ly somewhat free but might attest a San-
sśrit reading involving *pratyaya. Śvālā -
gārādi°】  V: Śvālā gārādi°  (o2): Śvā-
la gārādi° दजल (o2, s2). °virodhi°】  Tib 
V: °virodhaḥ  जल ( )(v6): °virodha° द 
(v8).1 °pratyaya°】: °pratyayā° ज (s2).  

3 °sānnidhyān】em. Tib: °sānnidhya दजल 
(s4): sānnirudhyān  (s3): °sā nidhyān 
V.2 nirudhyeta 】 : nirudhyata द (v1). 
tat°】  Tib: tatra दजल ( ) V (v8). 
°śārya°】: śāya° द (v4). °santāna°】जल : 
°satāna°  (s4): °sa tāna° द V (o2). 

°prav tty°】दल Tib V: °prav ty°   (o4): 
°prav rty° ज (04, s3). syād】: svād ज (s2). 

4 nirudhyetā°】  Tib V: niruddhetā° दजल 
( )(s2). °santāna 】जल  Tib: °sa tā-
na   V (o2): sa ntāna  द (s3). pravartta-
te】Ω: pravarteta V.  

6 ā vatoccheda°: ā vatāccheda°  (s2). 
°फdar ana}°】Ω: om. Tib V. °prasa -
gaḥ】  V: °prasa go  (o2, v10): °pra-
sa gaḥ दजल (o2). After yathā】  Tib: ca 

दजल ( ) V (v9).  
6-7 ’nuvarṇṇita 】ज : ’nuvarṇita ल V 

(o1): ’nuvarttita द (v5).  
8 yas tasmāc】 द  Tib V: mattasyā जल 

( )(s8).3  
9 tataḥ】: tata ल (s4). nābhi°】: nabhi°  

(s2).4 

 
Accidentals 

1 b Śa°】stand. Tib V: v Śa° Ω (o4). °pūrvva 】 : °pūrva  दजल V (o1). ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल V (p2). 
2 b Śam】stand. Tib V: v Śam Ω (o4). °ā śurādi°】  V: °ā śurādi° दजल (o2). °santāna 】ज : 

°sa tāna  दल V (o2). After °santāna 】: ardhadaṇḍa ल (p4). 
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3 After nirudhyeta】Ω: ǀ Tib: ardhadaṇḍa V. 
4 ǀ】 द  V: ǀǀ जल (p2). b Śa 】stand. Tib V: v Śa  Ω (o4). °ā śurādi°】  V: °ā śurādi° दजल 

(o2). After pravarttate】दज  V: ǀ  Tib (p4): ardhadaṇḍa ल (p4). 
5 b Śasyā°】stand. Tib V: v Śasyā° Ω (o4). chā vata°】 दल Tib V: chāsvata° ज  (o4). ǀ】: ǀǀ ल 

(p2). 
6 b Śasya】stand. Tib V: v Śasya Ω (o4). ǀ】 : om.  (p3): ǀǀ दजल Tib V (p2). b Śe】stand. Tib V: 

v Śe Ω (o4). 
7 ǀǀ◦ǀǀ】 : ǀ  Tib (p5): ǀǀ दजल (p5): om. V.  
8 °santāna 】ज : °sa tāna  दल V (o2). ’bhi°】: bhi°  (o4). °pravarttate】Ω: °pravartate V. 

ǀ】 द  V: ǀǀ जल (p2). 
9 °pravarttate】Ω: °pravartate V. ǀ】 : ǀǀ दज V (p2): ardhadaṇḍa ल (p1). 

 
Parallels 

8-9 yas tasmāc cittasantāna   cetaso ’bhipravarttateब tataḥ phalam te cittāt sa ca nābhipravartta-
teब】sems śyi ryun ni ga  yin paबबsems pa las ni m on par ’byu बबde las ’bras bu sems pa 
niबबmed na de ya  ’byu  mi ’gyurबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:408), Buddhapālita 
(SAITO, 1984.II:225), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:515; T1566.100a27-28 如是從初心 心法相續
起 從是而起果 離心無相續): 如是從初心 心法相續生 從是而有果 離心無相續 Chung lun 
(1564.21a15-16). 

 
Notes 

1 The adŚectival form virodhin is preferable to the noun virodha. DE JONG (1978b:221) 
also prefers to read as V. 

2 The emendation is based on the Tibetan translation and V’s emendation, but follows the 
spelling with homorganic nasal attested by Ω. 

3 All the earlier Tibetan translations of the verse omit tasmāc, probably metri causa. In Ñi 
ma grags’ translation, tasmāc seems to have been connected with cittāt in pāda c and transla-
ted with lta ig, perhaps also metri causa (cf. also note on tasmāc at Pras 31311). 

4 A long vowel strośe has been added by another hand maśing nābhi°. 
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tasmāt śu alफāśu al}acetanāvi eṣasa prayuśtāc cittād ya  cittasantā- 

nas taddhetuśaḥ pravarttateब tasmāt śu alफāśu al}acetanāparibhāvitāc 

cittasantānāt sahaśāriśāraṇasa nidhānāvaiśalye sat ṣ am फaniṣ a } phalam  

upaŚāyate फsugatidurgatiṣu}ब te tasmāc cittāt tac cittam antareṇa sa ca 

nābhiprava∙rttateबबtad evamबब◦बब ∙     ज121b, V314 5 

cittāc ca yasmāt santānaḥ   santānāc ca phalodbhavaḥब  

śarmapūrvam phalan tasmān  nocchinna  nāpi ā vata ब (Mmś 17.10) 

yady arhaccaramacittam iva tad dhetuphalapāra paryāvicchinna- 

śramavarttino bhāvina  cittasa tānasya hetubhāvam anupagamya śu alaṃ  
 

 Substantives 
1 śu alफāśu al}a° 】 Ω V: *śu ala° Tib.1 

ya 】द  ( ) Tib V: yac  (s6): ya जल ( ) 
(s4). cittasantānas】  Tib: cittasa tānas 

द V (o2): cittasantāna जल (v6).  
2 °paribhāvitāc】  Tib V: °yavibhāvitā ज 

ल2 ( )(s2): °yacittāvito द (s2). 
3 citta°】: vitta° ल (s2). °śāraṇa°】: °śāra-

ṇa  द (v6). °sa nidhānā°】द  ( ) Tib V: 
°sa nidhānād  (v6): °sānnidhārād जल 
( )(v5, v6). फaniṣ a }】Ω V: om. Tib.3 

4 फsugatidurgatiṣu}】दज  ( ) V: sumati-
durgatiṣu जल ( )(s2): om. Tib. tasmāc】
em. (Tib): tu tac Ω V.4 °cittāt】  Tib: 

cittā° दजल ( )(v4): cittāc V. tac】em.: 
om. दजल Tib V (v7): ta  (s4).5  sa ca】
Ω V: *sa ca santāno Tib.6  

5 evam】 : eva  दजल V (v10). 
6 cittāc】: ccittāc द (s3).  
7 phalan】 : phala  दल V (o3): pha ज 

(s4). nocchinna 】: nācchinna  द (s2).  
8 arhac° 】द  Tib V: arha° जल (s4). 

°phala°】: °phala  द (v6). °pāra par-
yā°】द  Tib V: °pāla paryā° जल (s2).  

9 bhāvina 】द  ( ) Tib V: bhāvina° जल 
( )(v6). citta°】: ⌊citta°˩ . anupagam-
ya】: upagamya ज (v4).7  

 
Accidentals 

2 pravarttate】Ω: pravartate V. ǀ】  Tib: om. दजल (p3): ardhadaṇḍa V.8 

3 °santānāt】ज : °sa tānāt दल V (o2). 
4 ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). 
5 °pravarttate】Ω: °pravartate V. ǀǀ】: ǀ  V (p1). ǀǀ◦ǀǀ】 : om. दजल (p5): ǀ Tib V. 
6 santānaḥ】 : sa tānaḥ दजल V (o2). santānāc】जल : sa tānāc द V (o2).  ǀ】  V: om.  

(p3): ǀǀ जल (p2). 
7 °pūrvam】 : °pūrva  दजल V (o3). ǀ】ज : om.  (p3): ǀǀ द V (p2): ardhadaṇḍa ल (p1). 
9 °varttino】Ω: °vartino V. °santānasya】: °sa tānasya  V (o2). śu alaṃ】 : śu ala  दजल V 
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(o3). 
 

Parallels 
1-4 tasmāt śu alफāśu al}acetanāvi eṣasa prayuśtāc cittād ya  cittasantānas taddhetuśaḥ 

pravarttateब tasmāt śu alफāśu al}acetanāparibhāvitāc cittasantānāt sahaśāriśāraṇasa ni-
dhānāvaiśalye sat ṣ am फaniṣ a } phalam upaŚāyate फsugatidurgatiṣu}ब】sems śyi rgyun ga  
yin pa ni sems pa las su brŚod pa ga  yin pa ’gag b in pa de las m on par ’byu  i  rgyun de 
las ’bras bu m on par ’byu  oबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:408): sems śyi rgyun ga  
yin pa de ni sems pa las su brŚod pa ga  yin pa ’gag b in pa de las m on par ’byu  i  rgyun de 
las ’bras bu m on par ’byu  oबब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:225): sems śyi rgyun ’brel 
par ’Śug pa’i mtshan ṃid ga  yin pa de ni byams pa da ब byams pa ma yin pa’i sems pa las su 
brŚod pa ga  yin pa’i sems pa ’gags pa de las m on par ’byu  i  rgyun de las ’bras bu ’dod pa 
da  mi ’dod pa ṃams su myo  ba’i mtshan ṃid m on par ’byu  oबब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 
1986:515-516; P om. “da  mi ’dod pa”; T1566.100a29-110b2 此謂慈心不慈心名為業。此心雖
滅而相續起。相續起。此相續果起者。謂愛非愛有受想故). 

3-4  te tasmāc cittāt tac cittam antareṇa sa ca nābhipravarttateबब】sems pa med na sems śyi 
rgyun de ya  m on par ’byu  bar mi ’gyur roबब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:225), PraŚṃāpra-
d pa (AMES, 1986:516; with mi ’gyur te instead of mi ’gyur ro; T1566.100b2 若離心者果則不
起). 

5-6 cittāc ca yasmāt santānaḥ santānāc ca phalodbhavaḥब śarmapūrvam phalan tasmān nocchin-
na  nāpi ā vata  ब】ga  phyir sems pa las rgyun da बबrgyun las ’bras bu ’byu  ’gyur 
i बबlas ni ’bras bu s on ’gro baबबde phyir chad min rtag ma yinबब Aśutobhayā (HUN-

TINGTON, 1986:408), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:225), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:515; 
T1566.100b4-5 從心有相續 從相續有果 故業在果先 不斷亦不常), 從心有相續 從相續有果 
先業後有果 不斷亦不常 Chung lun (T1564.21a17-18). 

 
Notes 

1 Throughout the given example, the Tibetan translation only attests *śu ala° and omits 
*aśu ala°. It is possibly that the Tibetan translation reflects an earlier reading, since this 
corresponds to the example of śu aladharma given in verse 17.1, where a negative example of 
aśu aladharma was not provided. 

2 ल adds ardhadaṇḍa after ya. 
3 In accordance with its omission of °aśu ala° above, the Tibetan translation also omits 

*aniṣ a  here. 
4 The reading of the mss maśes no sense. The Tibetan translation (D104a3: lta ig) seems 

to indicate tasmāc, because the same translation for tasmāc seems to have been used in Ñi ma 
grags’ translation of the mūla-verse (cf. Pras 3137). 

5 Although omitted in the maŚority of the mss and the Tibetan translation, the emen-
dation is proposed to account for the reading of ms . 

6 The Tibetan translation attests *santāno, which is similar to the parallel sentence at Pras 
31210-11. 

7 The missing negation in ms ज is probably due to reminiscience with upagamya in the 
following sentence. 

8 The daṇḍa is adopted as syntactically preferable. 
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citta  nirudhyeta tadocchinnan tat śarma syātब athāpy anāgatasantānasya  

hetubhāvam upagamya svarūpād apracyuta  syāt syāt tadān  śarmma   

ā vata ब na caitad evam itiब tasmāt śṣa∙ṇiśaśarmābhyupagame ’pi nāsty  ल90a 

uccheda ā vatadar anaफdvaya}prasa ga फiti}ब   

tad atra yathoditaśarmaprabhedavyāśhyāne da a śu alāḥ śarmapathā  5 

vyāśhyātāḥबबte caबब◦बब 

dharmasya sādhanopāyāḥ   uślāḥ śarmmapathā da aब  

phala  śāmaguṇāḥ paṃca   dharmmasya pretya ceha caब (Mmś 17.11) 

ta ete da a śu alāḥ śarmapathā dharmasya sādhanopāyā niṣpattihetu- 

bhūtā ity arthaḥब śaḥ punar asau śu alaśarmapathavyatiriśto dharmo nāma 10 

yasyaite sādhanopāya∙tvena vyavasthāpyanteब ucyateब cittavi eṣa eva śa  cid  103a 

dharma abdenośtaḥब  
 

 Substantives 
1 nirudhyeta】: nirudhyata द (v1). tadoc-

chinnan】 : tadocchinna  जल V (o3): 
tadācchinna  द (s2, o3).  

2 tadān 】: tad edān   (s3).1   
3 tasmāt】: tasmā ल (s4). °śarmā°】 दल 

Tib V: °śamā° ज (s4): °śa⌊rmā°˩  
(wormhole). 

3-4 nāsty uccheda°】: nāsticcheda° द (s4).  
4 °prasa ga】  Tib V: °prasa ga दजल (o2): 

°prasaga  (s4).  
5 °prabhedavyāśhyāne】:⌊°prabhe˩[2ŋśhyā-

ne  (lacuna).  
6 vyāśhyātāḥ】: vyāvyātāḥ ल (s2).  
7 sādhanopāyāḥ】  ( ) Tib V: sādhano-

pāy ḥ द (s2): sādhano sādhanopāyāḥ जल 
( )(s3). uślāḥ】: uśāḥ  (s4).2 

8 pretya】जल  Tib V: pratya द (s2). ce-
ha】: caha ल (s2).  

9 ta】: te  (s6). sādhanopāyā】: ādhanā-
pāyā द (s2).  

10 ity】: i द (s4). śaḥ】: om. ल (v7). °vyati-
riśto】: °vyatiriśta° द (v6). dharmo】द  
( ) Tib V: dharmā जल ( )(v6).3 

11 yasyaite】द  ( ) Tib V: yasyaiha जल 
( )(v8). sādhanopāyatvena】: sādha[5ŋ 

 (lacuna). vyavasthāpyante】द Tib V: 
vyavasthāpyate जल ( )(v1): [2ŋsthāp-
yante  (lacuna). eva】: evā द (s2). cid】: 
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ci द (s4).  
12 °ośtaḥ】द  ( ) Tib V: °ośtāḥ जल ( ) 

(s1). 

 
Accidentals 

1 After nirudhyeta】 Ω: ǀ Tib: ardhadaṇḍa V. śarma】: śarmma  (o1). ǀ】द  V: ǀǀ जल (p2). 
°santānasya】: °sa tānasya  V (o2).  

2 After 1st syāt】द : ǀ  Tib (p4): ǀǀ जल (p4): ardhadaṇḍa V. śarmma】 : śarma दजल V (o1). 
3 ā vata 】: āsvata   (o4). 1st ǀ】ज Tib V: om.  (p3): ǀǀ दल (p2).4 2nd ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल 

(p2). ’pi】stand. Tib V: pi Ω (o4). 
4 ° ā vata°】: ° āsvata°  (o4). ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल V (p2). 
6 ǀǀ】: ǀ  V (p1). ǀǀ◦ǀǀ】 : om. दजल V (p5).  
7 dharmasya】दजल  V: dharmmasya  (o1). śarmmapathā】 : śarmapathā दजल V (o1). ǀ】

 V: om. दजल (p3). 
8 After phala 】: ǀǀ ज (p4). After śāmaguṇāḥ】  Tib V: ǀ  (p4): ǀǀ दजल (p4). paṃca】द: pa ca 

जल V (o2): pa⌊ṃca˩  (lacuna). dharmmasya】 : dharmasya दजल V (o1). ǀ】 द : ǀǀ जल V 
(p2). 

10 ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल V (p2). 
11 1st ǀ】 द  V: ǀǀ जल (p2). 2nd ǀ】: ǀǀ ज (p2). 
12 dharma°】: dharmma°  (o1). ǀ】  Tib V: ǀǀ दजल: om. .5  

 
Parallels 

7-8 dharmasya sādhanopāyāḥ uślāḥ śarmmapathā da aब phala  śāmaguṇāḥ paṃca dharmmasya 
pretya ceha ca ब】chos bsgrub pa yi thabs rnams niबबdśar po’i las śyi lam bcu steबबchos 
śyi ’bras bu ’di g an duबब’dod pa’i yon tan rnam l a’oबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986: 
409), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:225-226), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:517; T1566.100b12-13
求法方便者 謂十白業道 勝欲樂五種 現未二世得): 能成福德者 是十白業道 二世五欲樂 
即是白業報 Chung lun (T1564.22a27-28).  

 
Notes 

1 The phrase syāt tadān  śarma is written propia manu in smaller script in  indicating a 
correction.  

2 In ms , the word guṇā is written above uśāḥ. 
3 Judging also from the variants for the words yasyaite and vyavasthāpyante below, there is 

confusion as to the logical subŚect in mss जल. 
4 Although not attested by , the daṇḍa is adopted as syntactically preferable. 
5 Although not attested by , the daṇḍa is adopted as syntactically preferable. 
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ātmasa yamaśaṃ cetaḥ   parānugrāhaśaṃ ca yat ब  

maitra  sa dharmma   (Mmś 17.1ac) ∙     V315 

ity anenaब atha vā pariniṣ hitarūpā ete da a śu alāḥ śarmapathā dharma ab- 

davācyā bhavantiब śriyamāṇarū∙pās tu śu alaśarmmapatha abdavācyā   ज122a 

bhavantiब फtad} asyośtalaśṣaṇasya ete da a śu alāḥ śarmapathā niṣpattau  5 

hetutvena vyavasthāpyanteब śatha  punar atra praśrānte śarmmavibhāge 

da a śu alāḥ śarmapathā itiब ucyateब  

vāg viṣpando ’viratayo   yā  cāviŚṃaptisa Śṃitā (Mmś 17.4ab) 

ity ādinā śāyiśās trayaḥ फśarmapathā} vāciśā  catvāro vyāśhyātāḥब cetanā  

cety  anenānabhidhyāvyā∙pādāsa yagd ṣ yāśhyās trayo mānasā vyāśhyātāḥब  द54a 10 

 
 Substantives  
3 ity anenaब atha vā】i[6ŋ  (lacuna).1 pari-

niṣ hita°】 जल( ) ( ) Tib V: parini-
ṣ hate द (v8): parini⌊ṣ h˩ita°  (lacuna). 
°rūpā】 : evā ल (s8). śu alāḥ śarma-
pathā】: śu[6ŋ  (lacuna).  

3-4 dharma abda°】 दल( ) Tib V: dharma-
abdaḥ ज (v6): dharma ab⌊da°˩ .  

4 bhavanti】: bh vanti ल (s3). śriya°】द  
( ) Tib V: śiya° जल ( )(s4). ° abdavā-
cyā】द( ) Tib V: ° abde vācyā जल ( ) 
(s4): ab[1ŋa⌊vācyā˩ .  

5 bhavanti 】 : ⌊bhavanti˩  (lacuna). 
फtad}…śarmapathā (line 7)】[15ŋthā .2 
asyośtalaśṣaṇasya】 द ( ) Tib V: asyoś-
talaśṣaṇa tad asyolaśṣaṇasya जल ( )(s3). 
da a】 जल ( ) Tib V: ada a द (s3).  

6 punar atra】द  ( ) Tib V: puna  catuḥ  
( )(v8): puna  catu ज (s8): puna catu ल 
(s8). praśrānte】  ( ) Tib V: praśānte 
दजल ( )(s4).  

7 iti】ल  Tib V: ity ज (v10): itiḥ द (s3). 1st 

ǀ】  Tib V: om. ज Tib (p3): ǀǀ दल (p2).3 
ucyate】: ucyante  (v1).  

8 vāg…vyāśhyātāḥ (line 9) 】  [37ŋ vyā-
⌊śhyātāḥ˩  (lacuna).4 ’viratayo】em. Tib 
V: viratayor दजल ( )(s3).5 cāviŚṃap-
ti°】दजल V: cā ’viŚṃapti°  (s3). 

9 śāyiśās】 जल Tib V: śāyaśās द (s4). tra-
yaḥ】em. Tib V: tuyaḥ जल (s2): triyaḥ द 
(s3). vāciśā 】द Tib V: cāriśā   (s2): cā-
riśā ज (s2): vāriśā  ल (s2). vyāśhyātāḥ】

दल( ) Tib V: vyāśhyātā ज (s4): vyā-
⌊śhyātāḥ˩  (lacuna). cetanā】 दजल V: 
⌊cetanā˩  (lacuna).  

10 cety anenānabhidyā°】em. Tib: cetane-
nā ’bhidhyā°  (s4, o4): certy ane-
nā ’bhidhyā° द (s3, o4): cetanenābhidhyā° 
ज (s4): cety ānenā ’bhidhyā° ल (s2, o4): 
⌊cety ane˩nābhidhyā°  (v2): cety anenā-
bhidhyā° V.6 °vyāpādā°…ity eva 】vyā-
[20ŋ⌊ty eva ˩  (lacuna).7 °vyāpādā°】

जल V: °vyāvyāpādā° द (s3).8 °sa yag-
d ṣ y°】stand. Tib V: °sa yaśd ṣ y° दज 
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ल (s6). °āśhyās】em. V: °āvyāśhyās दल (s3): °āvyāśhyām ज (s2, s3).  
 

Accidentals 
1 °sa yamaśaṃ】 : °sa yamaśa  दजल V (o3). °grāhaśaṃ】 : °grāhaśa  दजल V (o3).9 ǀ】

 V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). 
2 dharmma】 : dharma दजल V (o1).  
3 ǀ】em. V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). 
4 ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल (p2): ardhadaṇḍa V. śu alaśarmmapatha°】 : śu alaśarmapatha° दजल V 

(o1).10 
5 ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). 
6 vyavasthāpyante】दज  V: vyavasthāpya te ल (o2). ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल V (p2). śarmmavibhā-

ge】 : śarmavibhāge दजल V (o1). 
7 śarmapathā】: śarmmapathā  (o1). 2nd ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). 
8 viṣpando】stand. V: vispando दजल (o4; Cf. Pras 3076). 
9 After trayaḥ】 जल Tib V: ǀǀ द (p4). ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). 
10 ǀ】द V: ǀǀ जल (p2). 

 
Parallels 

13-14 ātmasa yamaśaṃ cetaḥ   parānugrāhaśaṃ ca yat ब maitra  sa dharmma】人能降伏心 利
益於眾生是名為慈善 得二世果報 PraŚṃāprad pa (T1566. 100b22-23).11  

 
Notes 

1 In ms , the folio is badly damaged on the lower edge causing several lacunae in the 
following piece. 

2 The end of the line in  is completely damaged and the new line begins with °thā 
niṣpattau. 

3 Ucyate indicates the answer to the question and is thus translated in Tib with b ad pa. It 
should not be read together with iti as in the phrase “ity ucyate” liśe it is done in mss ज. 
Therefore, the daṇḍa is adopted. 

4 The siपe of the lacuna corresponds approximately to the 35 aśṣaras attested by the other 
mss. 

5 The reading ’viratayo is attested at Pras 3076. 
6 The emendation is based on the Tibetan translation, which attests the form *anabhidyā° 

(brnab sems med pa) that is also clearly supported by the context, since this is a list of the 
standard three wholesome mental states (trayo mānasāḥ). 

7 The lacuna in ms , which covers the rest of the last line of the folio, corresponds 
approximately to the 16 aśṣaras attested by the other mss. 

8 Dittography caused by change of folio. 
9 A space between °grāhaśa and ṃ in ms  indicates a scribal deletion. 
10 This phrase is written in smaller script in  indicating a correction propia manu. 
11 The Chinese translation of PraŚṃāprad pa varies substantially in this passage from the 

Tibetan translation. The latter does not include the quotation of Mmś 17.1, whereas the 
Chinese translation does. It should be noted that the quotation in the Chinese translation 
corresponds to the translation of Mmś 17.1 found in Chung lun and not to Pang Śo teng lun 
shih’s own translation of Mmś 17.1. Only pāda c has been slightly altered in Pang Śo teng lun 
shih when compared to the translation found in Chung lun. 
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ity eva  ∙ da āpi śu alāḥ śarmapathā atra vyāśhyātāḥब    57b 

te ca yathoditasya dharmasya niṣpattihetavo bhavantiब asya ca dharma- 

sya rūpa abdagandharasaspraṣ avyalaśṣaṇāḥ pa ca śāmaguṇāḥ pretya  

cād ṣ e paralośa ity artha iha cet halośa ity arthaḥ phalam upabhuŚyata itiब 

eva  tāvad eś yair āśṣepaparihāre varṇṇite sati tān praty apare doṣam  5 

udbhāvyānyathāśṣepaparihāra  varṇṇayanta āhuḥबब◦बब ∙   V316 

bahava  ca mahānta  ca   doṣāḥ syur yadi śalpanāब  

syād eṣā tena naivaiṣā   śa∙lpanātropapadyateब (Mmś 17.12) ल90b 

 
 Substantives  
1 eva 】 ( ) Tib V: ava  द (s2): āvan ज 

(s2): āva  ल (s2): ⌊eva ˩ . da āpi】: da-
ā api  (s3).  

2 yathoditasya dharmasya】: yathoditadha 
syarmmasya  (s5).1 °hetavo】  Tib V: 
°hetavā दजल (s1). asya ca dharmasya… 
cet halośa ity (line 4)】asya ⌊ca˩ dha⌊r˩-
ma[40ŋty  (lacuna).2  

3 °gandha°】दज Tib V: °ga dha°  (o2): 
°vāndha° ल (s2). °spraṣ a°】 द ( ) Tib V: 
°spaṣ a° जल ( )(s4).  

4 cād ṣ e】 जल ( ) Tib V: cād ṣ a° द (v6). 
After 2nd arthaḥ】em.: ǀ  (p4): ǀǀ दजल 
(p4): ardhadaṇḍa V.3 upabhuŚyata 】 : 
uprabhuŚyata ज (s3).  

5 eva  tāvad…praty】eva  tāvad e[18ŋty 
 (lacuna).4 eś yair】em. Tib: eś niśāyair 
 (s3): eś niśāryain द (s2, s3): eś niśāyor 

जल (s2, s3): e[-ŋ  (lacuna): aiśaniśāyiśair 
V (erratum eśaniśāyiśair).5 āśṣepapari-

hāre】em. Tib V: āśṣepepayavihāre ल 
( )(s2, s3): āśṣeyaparihāre द (s2): āśṣepa-
payavihāre ज (s2, s3).6 tān】 जल Tib V: 
tāt द (s2). praty】द Tib V: prety जल (s2): 
[-ŋty  (lacuna). apare】: apara ज (v6). 
doṣam】: doṣem ल (s2).  

6 udbhāvyānyathā°】द  Tib: udbhāvyanya-
yā° ल ( )(s2): udbhāvyayā° ज (s4): ud-
bhāvyānyā° V. āśṣepa°】: āśṣeya° द (s2).  

7 syur】 द  V: syud जल ( )(s2). yadi】द  
( ) Tib (DE JONG, 1978b:221): api जल 
( ) V (v8). śalpanā】द  ( ) V: śalpano 

जल ( )(v10).  
8 syād eṣā】  Tib: °otpādeṣā जल (s8): 

°ātpādeṣā द (s8): yady eṣā V.7 tena】: te-
⌊na˩  (lacuna). naivaiṣā】em. Tib V: 
naiveṣā जल ( )(s2): naiva ṣā द (s2): 
n[2ŋā  (lacuna). śalpanātropapadyate】: 
ś⌊a˩lp⌊1˩ātr⌊o˩p⌊apadya˩t⌊e˩  (lacunae). 

 
Accidentals 

1 ǀ】 ज  V: ǀǀ दल (p2). 
2 bhavanti】: bhava ti  (o2). ǀ】 ज : ǀǀ दल V (p2). 
3 pa ca】 दजल: paṃca V. 
4 After 1st artha】 ल: ǀ द (p4): ǀǀ ज (p4): ardhadaṇḍa V. ǀ】 ज : ǀǀ द V (p2): om. ल (p3). 
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5 varṇṇite】दज: varṇite ल V (o1). 
6 varṇṇayanta】दज : varṇayanta ल V (o1). ǀǀ◦ǀǀ】 : ǀ  V (p5): ǀǀ दजल (p5) . 
7 bahava 】stand. Tib V: vahava  Ω (o4). ǀ】  V: om. दजल (p3). 
8 ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल V (p2).  

 
Parallels 

5-6 tān praty apare doṣam udbhāvyānyathāśṣepa-parihāra  varṇṇayanta āhuḥ】g an dag gis 
smras paब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:410), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:226), 
PraŚnāprad pa (AMES, 1986:517; translated quite differently in T1566.100b25-26 論者言。汝說
業果有相續故。而以種子為喻者。則有大過): 答曰 Chung lun (T1564.21b5). 

7-8 bahava  ca mahānta  ca doṣāḥ syur yadi śalpanāब syād eṣā tena naivaiṣā śalpanātropapadya-
teब】gal te brtag pa der gyur naबबṃes pa chen po ma  por ’gyurबबde lta bas na brtag pa 
deबब’dir ni ’thad pa ma yin noबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:410), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 
1984.II:226), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:517; T1566.100b27-28 作此 別者  得大及多過  是如
汝所說  於義則不然): 若如汝 別 其過則甚多 是故汝所說 於義則不然 Chung lun 
(T1564.22b6-7). 

 
Notes 

1 A correction of the transposition in  is indicated by the digits 2 and 1 above the line. 
2 The lacuna corresponds to the 41 aśṣaras attested by the other mss. 
3 The daṇḍas are not adopted, since they tend to disturb the syntax. 
4 The lacuna is two aśṣaras shorter than the 20 aśṣaras attested by the other mss. 
5 The Tibetan translation (śha cig gis) attests *eś yair, which is supported by the siपe of 

the lacuna in ms , since it is two aśṣaras shorter than the paradosis of the other mss. The 
readings of the extant mss are all corrupt. DE JONG (1978b:221) has suggested the 
emendation eśanaiśāyiśair. To Śustify this emendation by accounting for the corruptions in 
the extant mss, no less than four changes of letters and loss of one syllable would have to be 
explained. Thus, the change involved starting from DE JONG’s eśanaiśāyiśair to ms ’s 
eś niśāyair, the following five changes would have occurred: (1) first vowel ai→e (very liśely, 
merely the loss of one vowel-strośe); (2) second vowel a→  (less liśely, insertion of the 
separate -charactersign); (3) third vowel ai→i (not very liśely, loss of ai-vowel-strośes and 
insertion of i-charactersign); (4) fourth vowel i→ai, which in जल is further corrupted to o (not 
very liśely, loss of i-charactersign and insertion of ai/o-vowel-strośes); (5) loss of the śair-
aśṣara (very liśely). Since these changes are too massive to be explained as simple aśṣara-
corruptions, the change from DE JONG’s eśanaiśāyiśair to ms ’s eś niśāyair would then have 
to be explained as an emendation made from a correct form into an incorrect form, which is, 
of course, not impossible. If, on the other hand, the reading of the Tibetan translation 
*eś yair is adopted, as suggested here, the readings of the extant mss must be explained as an 
interpolation of the two syllables °niśā°, perhaps indicating a failed attempt in the later 
Nepalese ms-tradition to improve the reading of the text from *eś yair to *eś yaniśāyair or 
DE JONG’s *eśanaiśāyiśair. 

6 The emendation is a combination of the readings of द and ज. The emendation is also 
proposed by DE JONG (1978b:221), who, however, attributes it to द. 

7  confirms the emendation of DE JONG (1978b:221). 
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yadi b Śā śurasādharmyeṇa cittasantāne ā vatocchedaफdoṣadvaya}doṣa- 

prasa gapa∙rihāraḥ syāt tadā bahava  ca doṣāḥ sa śhyābahutvena mahānta         103b 

ca d ṣ ād ṣ avirodhena parapaśṣe prāpnuvantiब śa∙tha  ś tvāब yadi hi b Śa- ज122b 

sa tānad ṣ ānte ālib Śāc chālya śurādisantāna eva pravarttate na viŚāt yaḥ  

ālya śurādisantānāc ca āliphalam evopaŚāyate na nimbaphala  bhinna- 5 

Śāt yatvād evam ihāpi śu alacittāt śu alasantāna eva syāt samānaŚāt yatvān  

nāśu alāvyāś tasantāno viŚāt yatvātब evam aśu alāvyāś tacittād aśu alāvyā- 

ś tacittasantāna eva syān nānyo bhinnaŚāt yatvātब śāmarūpārūpyāvacarānā- 

ravacittebhyaḥ sad ānām eva cittānā  śāmarūpārūpyāvacarānā ravāṇām  
 

Substantives  
1 yadi】: y⌊a˩di  (lacuna). b Śā śura°】

stand. Tib V: v Śā śula° जल ( )(o2, o4, 
s2): v Śā śura° द (o2, o4): °v Śā śura°  
(o4). °sādharmyeṇa】द Tib V: °sādhar-
meṇa जल ( )(s4): sā[3ŋ  (lacuna). cit-
ta°】: c⌊i˩tt⌊a˩°  (lacuna). °santāne】 ज 
Tib: °sa tāne द V (o2): °sa tāna° ल (o2, 
v6): °santān[1ŋ . (lacuna). °फdoṣadva-
ya}°】Ω: om. Tib: °dar anadvaya° V.  

2 tadā】: tadāc द (s3). bahava 】stand. Tib 
V: vahava  जल  (o4): cahava  द (s2). 
°bahutvena】stand. Tib V: °vahutvena  
जल  (o4): °vahusvana द (o4, s2). mahān-
ta 】: mahān[1ŋ  (lacuna). 

3 ca d ṣ ād ṣ avirodhena】: [6ŋrodhena  
(lacuna). śatha 】: śatha ल (s4).  

4 d ṣ ānte 】 : d ṣ āntena दजल Tib V 
(v6).1 °a śurādi°】द  Tib V: °a śulādi°  
(s2): °a śulādi° जल (o2, s2). viŚāt yaḥ】
द  Tib V: viŚān yaḥ जल ( ) (s2).  

5 °a śurādi°】  Tib V: °a śulādi°  (s2): 

°a śurādi° द (o2): °a śulādi° जल (o2, s2). 
āliphalam】: āliphalem द (s2). nimba-

phala 】stand. Tib: vimvaphala  द (o4, 
v5): vilvaphala  ज (04, s2): vimvan-
phala  ल (v5, s3): nimvaphala   (o4): 
bilvaphala  V.2 bhinna°】: bhinna  ज 
(s1).  

6 eva】 द  ( ) V: eva  जल ( )(v9). 
°Śāt yatvān】ज V: °Śāt yatvāt दल  (s6).  

7 1st °āvyāś ta°】द  Tib V: °āvyāś ta  ज 
ल ( ) (v6). viŚāt yatvāt】: viŚātiyatvāt ज 
(s2). 2nd aśu alā°】: aśu a ala° द (s3).3 
°cittād】 जल Tib V: °cittā द  (s4). 3rd 
aśu alā°】 जल Tib V: da aśu alā° द  
(v9).  

8 eva】: eva   (v9). bhinna°】: bhi° ज 
(s4).4 śāmarūpā°】  Tib V: śāmarūpyā° 
दजल (s3). °āvacarā°】: °āvacanā° ल (s2).  

9 °ārūpyāvacarā°】: °ārūpyāvararā° ल (s2): 
°ārūvy[āvaŋcarā V.  
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Accidentals 
2 °prasa ga°】  V: °prasa ga° दजल (o2). After °parihāraḥ】ज  Tib V: ǀ  (p4): ǀǀ दल (p4). After 

syāt】Ω Tib: ardhadaṇḍa V.  
3 prāpnuvanti】: prāpnuva ti ल (o2). 1st ǀ】  V: om. द (p3): ǀǀ जल (p2). 2nd ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). 

b Śa°】stand. Tib V: v Śa° Ω (o4). 
4 āli°】: sāli°  (o4). °b Śāc】stand. Tib V: °v Śāc Ω (o4). 2nd °santāna】: °sa tāna  V (o2). 

pravarttate】Ω: pravartate V. 
5 °santānāc】 : °sa tānāc दजल V (o2). After evopaŚāyate】 : ǀ  Tib (p4): ǀǀ दजल (p4): ar-

dhadaṇḍa V. 
6 °Śāt yatvād】Ω: °Śāt yatvāt V. After °Śāt yatvād】Ω Tib:  ǀ V. °santāna】जल : °sa tāna द V (o2). 

After syāt】  V: ǀ  (p4): ǀǀ दजल (p4). 
7 °santāno】ज : °sa tāno दल V (o2). ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). 
8 °santāna】 : °sa tāna दजल V (o2). ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2).  
8-9 °ānā rava°】Ω: °ānāsrava° V. 
9 °ānā ravāṇām】Ω: °ānāsravāṇām V. 

 
Parallels 

3-4 yadi hi b Śasa tānad ṣ ānte ālib Śāc chālya śurādi-santāna eva pravarttate】’di la sa bon las sa 
bon da  rigs mthun pa’i myu gu rgyun ’byu  bar ’gyur basब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II: 226-
227). 

4-6 na viŚāt yaḥ ālya śurādi-santānāc ca āliphalam evopaŚāyate na nimbaphala  bhinnaŚāt ya-
tvād】amra’i ’bras bu ṃid sśye i  i  nim pa’i ’bras bu mi sśye laब i  nim pa las śya  nim 
pa’i ’bras bu ṃid sśye i ब i  amra’i ’bras bu mi sśye bas de lta na sa bon da  ’dra ba’i rgyun ’byu  
gi mi ’dra ba mi ’byu  oबब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:226-227). 

6-8 evam ihāpi śu alacittāt śu alasantāna eva syāt samānaŚāt yatvān nāśu alāvyāś tasantāno viŚā-
t yatvātब evam aśu alāvyāś tacittād aśu alāvyāś tacittasantāna eva syān nānyo bhinnaŚāt ya-
tvātब】de b in du dge ba’i sems las mi dge ba da ब lu  du ma bstan pa’i sems da ब mi dge ba’i 
sems las dge ba da ब lu  du ma bstan pa’i sems da ब lu  du ma bstan pa’i sems las dge ba da ब mi 
dge ba’i sems da ब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:517-518; T1566.100c11-14 若善心次第能起善不善
無記心。無記心次第能起善不善心。不善心次第能起善無記心者。義皆不然). 

8-10 śāmarūpārūpyāvacarānā ravacittebhyaḥ sad ānām eva cittānā  śāmarūpārūpyāvacarānā-
ravāṇām utpādaḥ syān na bhinnaŚāt yānāmब】’dod pa na spyod pa’i sems las gपugs da ब gपugs 

med pa na spyod pa da ब ’Śig rten las ’das pa’i sems da ब gपugs na spyod pa’i sems las ’dod pa 
da ब gपugs med pa na spyod pa da ब ’Śig rten las ’das pa’i sems da ब gपugs med pa na spyod pa’i 
sems las ’dod pa da ब gपugs na spyod pa da ब ’Śig rten las ’das pa’i sems sśye bar mi ’gyur teब 
PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:518; T1566-100c14-16 乃至欲界繫心次第能起色界無色界繫心。及
起無漏心。無漏心復展轉起欲界色界無色界繫心。亦如上說芽起者。今悉不然). 

 
Notes 

1 The reading of  renders better sense. 
2 DE JONG (1978b:221) also adopts the reading of the Tib, which is here confirmed by ms . 

Nimba, being a bitter fruit from the tree Aपadirachta Indica, is more suitable as a compari-son to 
the fruit of aśu ala than is bilva, which is a refreshing citrus-fruit from the tree Aegle Marmelos. 

3 Dittography due to change of line. 
4 Ms  originally has bhinnā° but the long vowel strośe has been partly erased. 
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utpādaḥ syān na bhinnaŚāt yānāmब manuṣyacittān manuṣyacittam eva syān  

na devanāraśapretatiryagādyanyacittamब tata  ca yo devaḥ sa deva eva syād  

yo manuṣyaḥ sa manuṣya eva syād ityādiḥब tata  cāśu alam api śurvatā   

devamanuṣyāṇā  gatiyonivarṇṇabuddh ndriyabalarūpabhogādivaicitrya   

na syād apāyapatanaṃ caब neṣyate caitat sarvam itiब evam bahava  ca  5 

mahānta  ca doṣā yasmād b Śasantānasādharmyaśalpanāyā  prasaŚyante  

tasmān naiṣā śalpanātropapadyateबब◦बब ∙     V317 

imā  punaḥ pravaśṣyāmi   śalpanā  yātra yoŚyateब  

buddhaiḥ pratyeśabuddhai  ca  rāvaśai  cānuvarṇṇitā बब (Mmś 17.13)     

śā cāsau śalpanety āhaबब◦बब 10 

 
Substantives  

1 manuṣyacittān】: om.  (v7). 
2 °nāraśa° 】 em. V: °naraśa° 

Ω.1 °preta°】द  ( ) Tib: om. जल ( ) 
V (v7). °an-ya°】जल ( ) Tib V: °anna° 

 (s2): °anyac द  ( )(s3). yo】: ye  
(s2).  

3 manuṣyaḥ 】 : manuṣyas ज (s6). 
ityādiḥ】  Tib: ityādi दजल  V (s4). 
śurvatā 】  Tib V: śurvatā जल 
( )(v6): śurva tā  द (s3). 

4 gatiyoni】  Tib V: rāgavidhāni°  (s2, 
s3): rāgaviyoni° द (s2, v8): rāgavi° जल 
( )(s2, s3, s4).2 °vaicitrya 】em. Tib 
V: °vaici-tra  जल  (v4): °vecitra  द 

(s2).  
5 ca】: om. ज (v7). neṣyate】em. Tib: iṣya-te Ω 

V.3 caitat】: naitat  (v8).  
6 °sādharmya°】द  Tib V: °sādharma° ज ल 

(s4).  
7 śalpanātro°】: śalpanā ’tro°  (o4).  
8 imā 】द  ( ) Tib V: idān   (v8): im  जल 

( )(s2).4 pravaśṣyāmi 】द  ( ) Tib V: 
pravaśṣāmi जल ( )(s4). śalpanā 】Tib V: 
śalpanā द (s1). yātra】द  ( ) Tib V: yotra 

जल ( )(s2).  
9 buddhaiḥ】stand. Tib V: vuddhaiḥ दज : 

vuddhai ल (s4).  
10 cāsau】: vāsau ल (s2).  

 
Accidentals 

1  °Śāt yānām】 : °Śāt yānā  दजल V (o3). ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दल (p2): om. ज (p3). 
2 °cittam】 : °citta  दजल V (o3). ǀ】 ज  V: ǀǀ दल (p2). 
4 °varṇṇa°】दज : °varṇa° ल (o1). °buddh °】stand. Tib V: °vuddh ° Ω (o4). °bala°】stand. Tib 

V: °vala° Ω (o4). 
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5 apāyapatanaṃ】 : apāyapatana  दजल V (o3). ǀ】  Tib V: om. जल (p3): ǀǀ द (p2). 2nd ǀ】
 V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). evam】 : eva  दजल V (o3). bahava 】stand. Tib V: vahava  Ω (o4).  

6 b Śa°】stand. Tib V: v Śa° Ω (o4). °santāna°】जल : °sa tāna° द V (o2). 
7 ǀǀ◦ǀǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल V (p2). 
8 ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). 
9 °buddhai 】stand. V: °vuddhai  Ω. cānuvarṇṇitā 】दज : cānuvarṇitā  ल V (o1). ǀǀ】दजल  

V: ǀ  (p1). 
10 ǀǀ◦ǀǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल (p5): ǀ V.  

 
Parallels 

1-2 manuṣyacittān manuṣyacittam eva syān na devanāraśapretatiryagādyanyacittamब】mi’i sems 
las śya  mi’i rgyun śho na ’byu  laब lha’i sems las śya  lha’i rgyun śho na ’byu ब dud ’gro’i 
sems las śya  dud ’gro’i rgyun śho na ’byu  bar ’gyur roबब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:227): 
mi’i rgyud las lha la sogs pa’i rgyud du sśye bar mi ’gyur teब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:517; 
T1566.100c9-10 有人相續能起天等相續業者。是義不然). 

4  gatiyonivarṇṇabuddh ndriyabalarūpabhogādivaicitrya 】’gro ba da  rigs da  rus da  yul da  
lus da  dba  po da  śha dog da  dbyibs da  stobs da  blo la sogs pa tha dad par Buddhapāli-
ta (SAITO, 1984.II: 227). 

5  neṣyate caitat sarvam itiब】de ni mi ’dod doब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:227).  
5-7 evam bahava  ca mahānta  ca doṣā yasmād b Śasantānasādharmyaśalpanāyā  prasŚyante tas-

mān naiṣā śalpanātropapadyateबब】de’i phyir sśyon chen po ma  po du mar thal bar ’gyur 
bas brtag pa de ni ’dir ’thad pa ma yin noबब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:227): de’i phyir 
brtag pa de ni ’dir ’thad pa ma yin noबब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:518; om. T1566). 

8-9 imā  punaḥ pravaśṣyāmi śalpanā  yātra yoŚyateब buddhaiḥ pratyeśabuddhai  ca rāvaśai  
cānuvarṇṇitā बब】sa s rgyas rnams da  ra  rgyal da बबṃan thos rnams śyis gsu s pa 
yiबबbrtag pa ga  ig ’dir ’thad paबबde ni rab tu brŚod par byaबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 
1986:410), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:227), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:518; T1566.100c20-
21 諸佛及緣覺。聲聞等所說。一 諸聖眾。所共 別者): 今當復更說  順業果報義  諸佛
辟支佛  賢聖所稱歎 Chung lung (T1564.22b19-20). 

10 śā cāsau śalpanety āhaबब】de ya  ga  e naब smras paब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986: 
411): de ya  ga  e naब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:227), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:518; 
T1566.100c21-22 別何等。故論偈言):  所謂 Chung lun (T1564.22b21). 

 
Notes 

1 V’s emendation nāraśa, signifying a hell-[dwellingŋ being, rather than the paradosis 
naraśa, signifying the hell-realm, is adopted. 

2 The ti-aśṣara in gati has been corrupted to a vi in  yielding viyoni and further corrupted 
in . The rā-aśṣara has been interpolated to yield rāga. In both ज and ल, a blanś space occurs 
after the vi-aśṣara indicating the loss of this aśṣara in . 

3 The emendation is a conŚecture based on the Tibetan translation. A negation is also 
attested in  after iṣyate. 

4 The variant in  conflicts with the metre. 
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patra  yathā ’vipraṇā as   tatharṇṇam iva śarma caब  

catu∙rvidho dhātutaḥ sa   praś tyā ’vyāś ta  ca saḥब (Mmś 17.14) ज122b 

iha śu ala  śarma ś ta  sad utpādānantaram eva nirudhyate na ca  

tasmin niruddhe phalābhāvaprasa gaḥब yasmād yadaiva tat śarmotpadyate  

tadaiva tasya śarmaṇo ’vipraṇā∙ āśhyo ∙ viprayuśto dharmaḥ śartuḥ  104a, ल91a 5 

santāne samupaŚāyate ṇapatrasthān yaḥब tad eva  patra  yathā ’vipraṇā as  

tathā veditavyaḥब yasya cāsāv avipraṇā āśhyo dharma utpadyate ṇam iva tat  

śarma veditavya ब ∙ yathā ca ṇapatrāvasthānād upayuśte ’pi dhane द54b 

dhanino na dhananā o bhavati sambadhyata ∙ eva sa śālā∙ntare sopacayena 58a, V318 
 

Substantives  
1 tatharṇṇam】दज : tathāvarṇam  (v9): 

tatharṇam ल V (o1).  
2 dhātutaḥ sa】em. Tib V: dhātuta  ca Ω 

(v8).1  
3 sad】ज V: sat दल  (s6). utpādānanta-

ram】द  ( ) Tib V: pādānantaram  (s4): 
upādānantaram जल ( )(s4).  

4 śarmotpadyate】द  ( ) Tib V: śarmepi 
vidyate  (s8): śametpidyate जल ( )(s8).  

5 tadaiva tasya】द  ( ) Tib: tadaitasya ज 
ल ( ) V (v4). ’vipraṇā āśhyo】stand. 
Tib: ’vipraṇā āśṣo जल ( )(s2): ’vipra-
ṇāsāśhyā द (o4, s1): ’vipraṇāsāśhyo  
(o4): ’vipraṇā o V. After °āśhyo】em. 
(DE JONG, 1978b:221): nāma Ω (v9).  

6 santāne】  Tib: sa tānaiḥ  (o2, v9): 
santāna द (s4): santānai जल ( )(s3): sa -
tāne V. ṇapatra°】 द  ( ) Tib: ṇa-
yatra° जल ( )(s2): ṇapattra° V. °sthān -

yaḥ】: °sthān ya द (s4). eva 】: eya  द 
(s2).  

7 veditavyaḥ】 द  ( ) Tib V: veditavya ज 
ल ( )(s4). yasya】: yasyai द (s3). avipra-
ṇā āśhyo】stand. Tib V: avipraṇāsāśhyo 

द  (o4): avipraṇāṇāsāśhyo जल ( ) 
(o4,s3).  

8 upayuśte】  Tib: aprayuśte दजल ( ) 
(v2): prayuśte V.  

9 dhanino】: dhan no द (s2). sambadhya-
ta】stand. Tib: sa vandhata जल ( ) 
(o2,o4,s3): savadhyata द (o4,s4): sam-
vadhyata  (o4): sa badhyata V. eva】: 
eva   (v9). śālāntare】  Tib: śārā ta-
re  (s2, o2): śālāntara° द (v6): śārāntare 
जल ( )(s2): śālāntareṇa V.2 sopacaye-
na】द  ( ) Tib: sopa cayena ज ( )(s3): 
sopa camena ल (s3): pa camena V. 

 
Accidentals 

1 patra 】Ω: pattra  V.3 yathā ’vipraṇā as】stand.: yathāvipraṇāsas  (o4): yathā ’vipraṇāsas 
दजल  (o4): yathāvipraṇā as V. ǀ】 ज  V: ǀǀ दल (p2). 
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2 ǀ】 : ǀǀ दल V (p2): om. ज (p3). 
4 °prasa gaḥ】  V: °prasa gaḥ दजल (o2). ǀ】  V: ǀǀ द (p2): om. जल (p3). 
5 śartuḥ】दज  V: śarttuḥ ल (o1). 
6 After samupaŚāyate】द  Tib V: ǀ  (p4): ǀǀ जल ( )(p4). ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दल (p2): om. ज (p3). patra 】

Ω: pattra  V. ’vipraṇā as】stand. Tib V: ’vipraṇāsas Ω (o4). 
7 ǀ】ज  V: om.  (p3): ǀǀ दल (p2). dharma】: dharmma ल (o1). After utpadyate】: ǀǀ ज (p2): 

ardhadaṇḍa V. 
8 ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). ṇapatrā°】Ω: ṇapattrā° V. °āvasthānād】Ω Tib: °āvasthānāt V. ’pi】stand. 

V: pi Ω (o4). 
9 dhananā o】: dhananāso  (o4). 

 
Parallels 

1-2 patra  yathā ’vipraṇā as tatharṇṇam iva śarma caब catu∙rvidho dhātuta  sa praś tyā ’vyāś ta  ca 
saḥब】Śi ltar bu lon dpa  rgya ltarबबde ltar las da  chud mi पaबबde ni śhams las rnam pa b iबबde 
ya  ra  b in lu  ma bstanबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:411-412), Buddha-pālita (SAITO, 
1984.II:228), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:518-519; T1566.100c23-24 不失法如券  業如負財物  而
是無記性  約界有四種, not marśed as a verse inT): 不失法如券  業如負財物  此性則無記  別
有四種 Chung lun (T1564.22b22-23).4  

3-7 iha śu ala  śarma ś ta  sad utpādānantaram eva nirudhyate na ca tasmin niruddhe phalā-
bhāvaprasa gaḥब yasmād yadaiva tat śarmotpadyate tadaiva tasya śarmaṇo ’vipraṇā āśhyo 
viprayuśto dharmaḥ śartuḥ santāne samupaŚāyate ṇapatrasthān yaḥब】’di la las ni sśad cig ma 
steब las sśad cig ma de’i chud mi पa ba es bya ba sśad cig ma ma yin pa’i chos sśye steब 
Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:228). 

7-8 tad eva  patra  yathā ’vipraṇā as tathā veditavyaḥब yasya cāsāv avipraṇā āśhyo dharma ut-
padyate ṇam iva tat śarma veditavya ब】bu lon Śi lta ba de ltar ni las blta bar bya laब dpa  rgya 
Śi lta ba de ltar ni chud mi पa ba blta bar bya steब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:411), 
Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:228)5: 不 失 法 者 。 當 知 如 券 。 業 者 如 取 物 。 Chung lun  
(T1564.22c5). 

8-9 yathā ca ṇapatrāvasthānād upayuśte ’pi dhane dhanino na dhananā o bhavati】dper na bu lon 
gyi nor de spyad śya  dpa  rgya yod pas nor bdag gi nor chud mi पa i  Aśutobhayā 
(HUNTINGTON, 1986:411), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:228),6 PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986: 519; 
T1566.100c26-27 雖與財而不散失). 

  
 Pras 3176-3185 is quoted by Jayānanda in *Madhyamaśāvatāra śā (D3870.I.163a5-163b2) with 

only minor variants. 
 

Notes 
1 Pras 3186 supports LVP’s emendation. 
2 DE JONG (1978b:221) adopts the reading of द. 
3 The mss consistently use the spelling patra, which is also attested by APTE (1890:957). 
4 It should be noted that the first two lines of the Tibetan translation of Pras differs from the 

translation found in the other commentaries: dpa  rgya Śi lta de b in chudबब mi पa las ni bu lon 
b inबब. This translation maintains the Sansśrit wording. 

5 SAITO, however, reads blta bar bya’o instead of blta bar bya ste at the end. 
6 SAITO, however, begins the sentence with de la and reads nor bdag de’i instead of nor bdag gi. 
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dhanasśandhena tathā vinaṣ e ’pi śarmaṇy avipraṇā āśhyadharmāntarāva- 

sthānāt tannimittaśena phalenābhisambadhyata eva śarttāब yathā ca ṇa- 

patra  dātur ddhanābhyāgama  ś tvā nirbhuśta  sat punar api vidya- 

māna  vā ’vidyamāna  vā na dhanābhyāgame samartham evam avipraṇā o  

’pi dattavipāśaḥ san vidyamāno vā  ’vidyamāno vā na aśnoti nirbhuśta- 5 

patravat śartuḥ punar api vipāśasambandha  śartu ब 

ya  cāyam avipraṇā o ’smābhir uśtaḥ sūtrāntarośta  caturvidho  
 

Substantives  
1  vinaṣ e】: vinaṣ ā  (s1). ’pi】stand. V: vi 

जल ( )(s2): pi द  ( )(o4). śarmaṇy】: 
śarma na vinaṣ a  (s3). avipraṇā ā-
śhya°】द Tib V: apipraṇā āśhya°  (s2): 
apipraṇāsāśhya° ज (s2, o4): apipraṇā ā-
dhavya° ल (s2, s3): avipraṇāsāśhya°  (o4).  

2 tannimittaśena】द  ( ) Tib V: ta nimit-
taśena  (o2): tanimittaśena जल ( )(s4). 
°ābhisambadhyata 】 stand.: °ābhisa va-
dhyata ल ( )(o4): °ābhisavadhyata द 
(om. anusvāra)(o4, s4): °ābhisamvadhya-
ta ज  (o4): °ābhisa badhyata V.  

3 ddhanābhyāgama 】 ज : ābhyāgama  

द (s4): ddhanātyāgama  ल (s2): dhanā-
bhyāgama  V.   

3-4 vidyamāna  vā ’vidyamāna  vā】: vidya-
māna  avidyamāna  vā  (v7).1  

4 dhanābhyāgame】: dhanātyāgame ल (s2). 
evam】  Tib V: evas दजल (s2).  

5 ’vidyamāno vā】द  ( ) Tib V: om. जल 
( )(v7).2  

6 punar api vipāśa°】: om.  (v7). °sam-
bandha 】stand.: om.  (v7): °sa van-
dha  दल (o2,o4): °samvandha  ज  (o4): 
°sa bandha  V. śartu 】दज  ( ) Tib 
V: om.  (v7): śarttu  ल (o1).  

 
Accidentals 

1 °sśandhena 】जल  V: °sśa dhena द (o2). After sśandhena 】 Ω Tib: ardhadaṇḍa V. 
°dharmāntarā°】: °dharmā tarā°  (o2). 

2 śarttā】Ω: śartā V. ǀ】 ज  V: ǀǀ दल (p2).  
2-3 ṇapatra 】Ω: ṇapattra  V.  
3 After nirbhuśta 】दज  V: ardhadaṇḍa ल ( )(p4). 
4 avipraṇā o】: avipraṇāso  (o4).  
5 ’pi】stand. Tib V: pi Ω (o4). 
6 °patravat】Ω: °pattravat V. śartuḥ】दज  V: śarttuḥ ल (o1). After śartuḥ】: ǀ द (p4). ǀ】 : ǀǀ 

दजल V (p2). 
7 avipraṇā o】: avipraṇāso  (o4). sūtrāntaro°】: sūtrā taro°  (o2). 
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Parallels 
1-2 sopacayena dhanasśandhena tathā vinaṣ e ’pi śarmaṇy avipraṇā āśhyadharmāntarāvasthānāt 

tannimittaśena phalenābhisambadhyata eva śarttāब】nor gyi phu  po bsśyed da  bcas par ’o  ba 
de b in du las sśad cig ma ’gags su पin śya  de’i rgyu las byu  ba chud mi पa ba es bya ba’i chos 
yod pas byed pa po’i las śyi ’bras bu chud mi पa i  ’bras bu śhyad par da  bcas pa ’o  bar ’gyur 
roबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:411), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986: 519,6 T1566.100c27-28 至
於後時子本俱得。業亦如是。能得後果。業雖已壞由有不失法在): nor sśyed da  bcas te ’o  
bar ’gyur ba de b in duब las sśad cig ma ’gags su पin śya ब de’i rgyu las byu  ba chud mi पa’i chos 
sśye ba de yod pas byed pa po’i las śyi ’bras bu chud mi पa i  ’o  bar ’gyur roबब Buddhapālita 
(SAITO, 1984.II:228).  

2-6 yathā ca ṇapatra  dātur ddhanābhyāgama  ś tvā nirbhuśta  sat punar api vidyamāna  
vā ’vidyamāna  vā na dhanābhyāgame samartham evam avipraṇā o ’pi dattavipāśaḥ san 
vidyamāno vā  ’vidyamāno vā na aśnoti nirbhuśtapatravat śartuḥ punar api vipāśasa ban-dha  
śartu ब】Śi ltar nor bdag gi nor phyir ugs na bu lon gyi dpa  rgya ror ’gyur ba de ltarब byed pa 
pos ’bras bu myo  na chud mi पa ba ya  de b in du ’gyur roब Aśutobhayā (HUNTING-TON, 
1986:411)7: Śi ltar nor bdag gis nor phyir bśug steब ’bras bu spyad पin na dpa  rgya yod śya  ya  
da  ya  du nor ’daḥ bar mi nus pa de ltarब byed pa pos ’bras bu myo  पin na chud mi पa bas śya  
ya  da  ya  ’bras bu bsśyed par mi nus teब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:228): Śi ltar nor bdag gi 
nor phyir śhugs na bu lon gyi dpa  rgya ror ’gyur ba de ltar byed pa pos ’bras bu myo  na chud mi 
पa ba ya  de b in du ’gyur roबब PraŚṃāpradipa (AMES, 1986:519;8 T1566.100c28-101a2 能令行人得
勝果報。亦如債主既得財已。於負債人前毀其本券。如是如是。不失法能與造業者果已。
其體亦壞). 

7-1 ya  cāyam avipraṇā o ’smābhir uśtaḥ sūtrāntarośta  caturvidho dhātutaḥ sa śāmarūpārūpyā-
vacarānā ravabhedātबब】chud mi पa ba de ni ’dod pa da  gपugs da  gपugs med par gtogs pa 
da बपag pa med pa’i śhams śyi bye brag las rnam pa b ir ’gyur roबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTING-TON, 
1986:411-412), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:519; T1566.101a2-3 約界有四。云何為四。謂欲界色
界無色界及無漏界): 欲界繫色界繫無色界繫亦不繫 Chung lun (T1564.22c6): chud mi पa ba’i 
chos de ni śhams las rnam pa b ir ’gyur teब ’dod par gtogs pa da ब gपugs su gtogs pa da ब gपugs 
med par gtogs par da ब पag pa med pa’oबब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II: 228). 

 
Notes 

1 This phrase is written in smaller script in  indicating a correction propria manu. In the 
margin above is written “vāvidyamāna  1” in another hand. This probably indicates a cor-rection 
made by an editor after the scribe wrote a first draft of the text (cf. MACDONALD, 2003a). In this 
case, the scribe forgot to erase the editorial note after he had inserted his cor-rection in the 
smaller script. The scribe seems, however, not to have made the correction cor-rectly, since the 
correction stipulates a vā-aśṣara after vidyamāna  as also attested by the other mss, but this vā 
has been omitted the scribe. 

2 V emends this phrase. 
6 PraŚṃāprad pa reads sśyed da  bcas pa ’o  bar ’gyur ba and inserts ad after पin śya  and yod 

pas. 
7 Nor bdag gi has been emended from nor bdag gis; ror has been emended from rod. 
8 Nor bdag gi has been emended from nor bdag gis. 
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dhātutaḥ sa śāmarūpārūpyāvacarānā ravabhedātबबpraś tyā ’vyāś ta  ca  

saḥब śu alāśu alatvenāvyāśaraṇād avyāś ta evāvipraṇā aḥब yady asāv  

aśu alā∙nā  śarmmaṇām aśu alaḥ syāt tadā śāmav tarāgāṇā  na syātब ज123b 

yadi ca śu alānā  śu alaḥ syāt samucchinnaśu alamūlānā  sa na syātब 

tasmāt praś tyā ’vyāś ta evāsauब śiṃ ca बब◦बब ∙     V319 5 

prahāṇato na praheyo bhāvanāheya eva vāब (Mmś 17.15ab) 

sa cāyam avipraṇā aḥ prahāṇato na praheyaḥब pārthagŚaniśāni śarmāṇi  

dar anamārgeṇaiva prah yante mā bhūd āryaḥ p thagŚanaśarmasamanvāgata 

 itiब avipraṇā∙ as tu tatśa∙rmaprahāṇe ’pi dar anamārgeṇa na prah yateब śin  104b, V320  

tu bhāvanāmārgeṇa vā tasya prahāṇam bhavatiब dhātusamatiśramaṇa- 10 

 
Substantives  

1 śāmarūpārūpyā°】  Tib V: śāmarūpa-
rūpyā° दजल (s2). °āvacarānā rava°】द  
( ) Tib: °āvacarāṇā rava° जल ( )(s6): 
°āvacarānāsrava° V. ǀǀ】em. Tib V: om. Ω 
(p3). 

2 1st ǀ】em. Tib V: om. Ω (p3).1  
3 śāmav tarāgāṇā 】द  ( ) Tib: śāmav -

tarāgānā  जल ( )(s6): śāma  v tarā-
gāṇā  V.2  

4 śu alaḥ】: śu ala द (s4).  
5 praś tyā ’vyāś ta】  Tib: praś tyā  vyā-

ś ta जल ( )(s3): praś tyāvyāś ta द (o4): 
praś tyavyāś ta V.3 śiṃ】 : śi  दल V 
(o3): śi ज (s4). 

6 prahāṇato】द  ( ) V: prahānato जल 

( )(s6). praheyo】द  ( ) V: praheyā ज 
ल ( )(s2).  

7 pārthagŚaniśāni 】 : prārthagŚaniśāni द 
(s3). 

8 °mārgeṇaiva】द  ( ): °mārgenaiva जल 
( ) V (s6). p thagŚana°】: p gŚana° द 
(s4).4 °samanvāgata】 दज ( ) Tib V: 
°samatvāgata ल (s2): °samvanvāgata  
(s3).  

9 avipraṇā as】 जल ( ) Tib V: avipraṇā-
ās द (s1): avipraṇāsas  (o4). tatśar-

ma°】: datśarma° द (s2). dar anamārge-
ṇa】: dar anamārgena द (s6).5  

10 prahāṇam】 : prahāṇa  दल V (o3): 
prahāṇa ज (s4).  

 
Accidentals 

2 °āvipraṇā aḥ】stand. V: °āvipraṇāsaḥ Ω (o4). 2nd ǀ】ज  Tib V: ǀǀ ल (p2): om. द (p3). 
3 aśu alānā 】 : aśu alānā  दजल V (o3). śarmmaṇām】 : śarmaṇām दजल V (o1). After 1st 

syāt】Ω: ardhadaṇḍa V. ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). 
4 After 1st syāt】: ǀǀ द (p4): ardhadaṇḍa V. ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). 
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5 ǀ】  Tib: om. दजल (p3): ǀǀ V. ǀǀ◦ǀǀ】 : ǀ द V (p5): ǀǀ जल (p5). 
6 ǀ】 द  V: ǀǀ जल (p2). 
7 avipraṇā aḥ】द  ( ) V: avipraṇāsaḥ जल ( )(o4). ǀ】  Tib: om. दजल V (p3). 
8 prah yante】: prah ya te  (o2). After prah yante】  Tib V: ǀ  (p4): ǀǀ दजल (p4). 
9 1st ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). ’pi】stand. V: pi Ω (o4). 2nd ǀ】  Tib: om. दजल (p3): ardhadaṇḍa V. 

śin】 : śi  दजल V (o3). 
10 ǀ】  Tib V: om. दज (p3): ardhadaṇḍa ल (p1). 

 
Parallels 

1-2 praś tyā ’vyāś ta  ca saḥब śu alāśu alatvenāvyāśaraṇād avyāś ta evāvipraṇā aḥब】de ya  ra  
b in lu  ma bstanबबchud mi पa ba de ya  ra  b in gyis dge ba da  mi dge ba ṃid du brda’ mi sprod 
pa’i phyir lu  du ma bstan pa yin teब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:412)6: de ya  ra  b in lu  
ma bstanबबde ya  ra  b in gyis dge ba da  mi dge bar lu  du ma bstan pa yin noबब Buddhapālita 
(SAITO, 1984.II:228): de ya  ra  b in lu  ma bstanबबdge ba da  mi dge ba ṃid du brda mi sprod 
pa’i phyir roबब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:519; passage heavily para-phrased in the Chinese 
translation, T1566.101a3-6). 

6  prahāṇato na praheyo  bhāvanāheya eva vāब】spo  bas spa  ba ma yin teबबbsgom pas spa  ba ṃid 
śya  yinबब Aśutobhayā  (HUNTINGTON, 1986:412), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:228), 
PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:519-520; T1566.101a7 不為見道斷  而是修道斷): 見諦所不斷但思
惟所斷 Chung lun (T1564.22b24). 

7 sa cāyam avipraṇā aḥ prahāṇato na praheyaḥब】chud mi पa ba de ni sdug bs al la sogs pa mtho  
bas spa  bar bya ba spo  bas spa  ba ma yin teब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:412)7: 見諦所
不斷 Chung lun (T1564.22c8): de ni sdug bs al da  śun ’byu  da  ’gog pa da  lam mtho  bas 
spa  bar bya ba spo  bas spa  ba ma yin teब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II: 228), PraŚṃāprad pa 
(AMES, 1986:520;8 T1566.101a9 此謂見苦集滅道所不斷).  

8-9 mā bhūd āryaḥ p thagŚanaśarmasamanvāgata itiब】’phags pa ya  so so’i sśye bo’i las da  ldan par 
gyur na ni mi ru  ba’i phyir roबब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:521;9 T1566.101a22 聖人應具足有凡
夫業). 

10 śin tu bhāvanāmārgeṇa vā tasya prahāṇam bhavatiब】’bras bu ’pho ba na bsgom pa’i lam gyis 
spa  ba da ब ’bras bu bsśyed pas śya  spa  ba ṃid yin noबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 
1986:412): 從一果至一果。於中思惟所斷 Chung lun (T1564.22c8-9): de ni ’bras bu g an du ’pho 
ba na bsgom pas spa  bar bya ba yin noबब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:229): ’bras bu ’pho ba na 
bsgom pa’i lam gyis spa  ba yin pa’i phyir roबब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:520; T1566.101a9-10 謂
修道進向後果時斷). 

 
Notes 

1 The emended daṇḍas have been adopted for the saśe of comprehension. 
2 DE JONG (1978b:221) adopts the reading of द. 
3 DE JONG (1978b:221) adopts the reading of द. 
4 Corrected to p thagŚana° with a tha-aśṣara written above the line. 
5 In द, the n-aśṣara is corrected to ṇ with ṇ written above the line. 
6 Huntington has brta’ instead of brda’, although the reading brda’ is attested in the criti-cal 

apparatus for DC. 
7 HUNTINGTON writes na instead of ni and omits bas spa . 
8 AMES writes ma yin pa’i phyir ro instead of ma yin te. 
9 In PraŚṃāprad pa, this sentence is, however, placed in the commentary to Mmś 17.16. 
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praheya eva veti vā abdo viśalpārthaḥब yata  caivam avipraṇā aḥ ∙ śarma-   ल91b 

vinā e ’pi na na yati śarmaprahāṇe ’pi na prah yateब 

tasmād avipraṇā ena   Śāyate śarmaṇā  phalamब (Mmś 17.15cd) 

yadi punar asyāvipraṇā asya śarmaṇaḥ prahāṇena prahāṇāt prahāṇataḥ  

prahāṇa  syātब śarmaṇa  ca sa śrameṇa śarmaṇo vinā ena śarmāntara- 5 

sa muśh bhāvena vinā aḥ syāt śo doṣaḥ syād itiब ucyateबब◦बब 

prahāṇataḥ praheyaḥ syāt   śarmaṇaḥ sa śrameṇa vāब  

yadi doṣāḥ prasaŚyera s   tatra śarmavadhādayaḥब (Mmś 17.16) 

yadi dar anamārgeṇa pārthagŚaniśaśarmavad avipraṇā aḥ prah yeta  

tadā śarmaṇo nā a eva syātब śarmavinā āc cāryāṇā∙m iṣ āniṣ aśarmaphala-  ज124a 10 

vipāśaḥ pūrvvaśarmahetuśo na syātब ∙ aś tasyaiva śarmaṇaḥ phalodayaḥ  V321 

syātब śarmaphalābhāvadar anāc ca mithyādar ana  syād फiti}ब eva  

śarmavadhādayo doṣāḥ prasaŚyante prahāṇataḥ praheyatvābhyupagame saty 

avipraṇā asyaब eva  śarmaṇaḥ sa śrame ’pi yoŚya बब◦बब 
 

Substantives  
1 eva veti】em. Tib: eveti Ω V (s4).  
3 avipraṇā ena】द  ( ) Tib V: api praṇā-

ena ज ( )(s2): api praṇāṇena ल (s2). 
śarmaṇā 】: śarmāṇā ज (s2, s4).  

4 After punar】Ω Tib (DE JONG, 1978b: 
221): apy V.  

5 sa śrameṇa】: saśrameṇa द (s4).  
6 °bhāvena】: °bhāve  (v4).  
7 praheyaḥ】: prahetaḥ ज (s2).  
8 yadi doṣāḥ】: [2ŋ⌊doṣāḥ˩  (lacuna).  

9 °mārgeṇa】 ज  ( ) Tib V: °mārgeṇar द 
ल ( )(s3). °śarmavad】: °śarnavad द (s2). 
avipraṇā aḥ】: aviṇā aḥ ज (s4). prah ye-
ta】: prah yate द (v1).  

10 nā a】Ω: [viŋnā a V. syāt】: [2ŋ  (lacu-
na).  

10-11 śarmavinā āc…°vipāśaḥ】: ⌊śar˩[2ŋi[4ŋ 
⌊ṇām˩ i⌊ṣ āni˩ṣ aśarmaphalavi[1ŋ⌊śaḥ˩  
lacuna.  

11 pūrvvaśarma°】  Tib: pūrvaśarmaphala° 
दजल V (o1, s3).  
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12 śarmaphalābhāvadar anāc】: śarmapha-
lā⌊bhāvādar a˩nāc  (lacuna). mithyādar-
ana 】 दल ( ) Tib V: mithyādar ana 

ज (s4): [1ŋi[4ŋ  (lacunae). syād iti】: [3ŋ  
(lacuna).  

12-13 eva  śarma°】: [3ŋrma°  (lacuna). 

13 prahāṇataḥ】दज  Tib V: pradānataḥ  
(s2, s6): pradāṇataḥ ल (s2). °ābhyupaga-
me】: °ātyupagame ल (s2). 

14 avipraṇā asya】द Tib V: aripraṇā asya  
जल ( )(s2): avipraṇāsasya  (o4). yoŚ-
ya …tu saḥ (line 2)】[32ŋ saḥ  (lacuna). 

 
Accidentals 

1 vā abdo】stand. Tib V: vā avdo Ω (o4). ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल V (p2). 
2 1st ’pi】stand. V: pi Ω (o4). After na yati】: ǀ Tib  (p4): ardhadaṇḍa V. 2nd ’pi】stand. V: pi Ω 

(o4). ǀ】  Tib V: om. दजल (p3). 
3 phalam】 : phala  दजल V (o3). ǀ】 ज : ǀǀ दल V (p2).  
4 °āvipraṇā asya】: °āvipraṇāsasya द (o4). ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल (p2): ardhadaṇḍa V. 
6 ǀ】द  Tib V: ǀǀ ल (p2): om. ज (p3). ǀǀ◦ǀǀ】 : ǀǀ जल (p5): ǀ द V (p5). 
7 ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). 
8 ǀ】 : ǀǀ द V (p2): om. जल (p3). 
9 After prah yeta】Ω: ardhadaṇḍa V. 
10 ǀ】  Tib V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). 
11 ǀ】द  V: ǀǀ जल (p2). 
12 1st ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). 2nd ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2): [1ŋ . 
13 prasaŚyante】: prasaŚya te  (o2). 
14 ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). ’pi】stand. V: pi Ω (o4). ǀǀ◦ǀǀ】em.: om. दज: ardhadaṇḍa ल: ǀǀ V.3  

 
Parallels 

10-1 dhātusamatiśramaṇapraheya eveti vā abdo viśalpārthaḥब】śya  es bya ba’i sgra ni ’bras bu 
bsśyed pas śya  spa  ba ṃid yin no es rnam par brtag pa’i don toबब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 
1986:520; om. T1566). 

3 tasmād avipraṇā ena  Śāyate śarmaṇā  phalamब】de phyir chud mi पa ba yisबबlas śyi ’bras bu 
bsśyed par ’gyurबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:412), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:229), 
PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:520; T1566.101a8 以是不失法 諸業有果報): 以是不失法  諸業有果
報 Chung lun (T1564.22b25). 

7-8 prahāṇataḥ praheyaḥ syāt śarmaṇaḥ sa śrameṇa vāब yadi doṣāḥ prasaŚyera s tatra śarmava-
dhādayaḥब】gal te spo  bas spa  ba da बबlas ’pho ba da  mthun gyur naबबde la las ’Śig la sogs 
pa’iबबsśyon rnams su ni thal bar ’gyurबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTING-TON, 1986:413), Bud-dhapālita 
(SAITO, 1984.II:229), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:520-521;1 T1566.101a16-17 若見道所斷  彼業至
相似  則得壞業等  如是之過咎): 若見諦所斷  而業至相似  則得破業等 如是之過咎 Chung lun 
(T1564.22b2

6-27).2  
12-13 śarmaphalābhāvadar anāc ca mithyādar ana  syād itiब eva  śarmavadhādayo doṣāḥ pra-

saŚyante】de la las śyi ’bras bu med pas las ’Śig pa la sogs pa’i sśyon rnams su thal bar ’gyur bas de 
ni mi ’dod doब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:413), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:521 (AMES 
inserts ad after med pas); T1566.101a20 即壞業果): de la las ’Śig pa la sogs pa’i sśyon rnams su 
thal bar ’gyur roबब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:229). 

 
Notes 

1 AMES, however, reads mtho  bas instead of spo  bas. 
2 It remains unclear what the Sansśrit reading might have been for the variants in pāda b 

attested by all the other commentaries apart from Pras. 
3 The emendation is based on the standard daṇḍa-use before mūla-verse in . 
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sarveṣā  visabhāgānā     sabhāgānā  ca śarmaṇā ब    

pratisandhau sadhātūnām    eśa utpadyate tu saḥ (Mmś 17.17) 

bhinnaŚāt yāni śarmāṇi visabhāgāniब sad āni sabhāgāniब teṣā  sarve- 

ṣām eva sabhā∙gānā  visabhā∙gānāṃ ca śarmaṇā  śāmarūpārūpyadhātu-  द55a, 58b  

pratisandhiṣu  sarvvaśarmopamardana eśa evāvipraṇā a utpa∙dyateब sa cāpi  105a 5 

sadhātūnā  samānadhātuśānām evotpadyate na visabhāgaफdhātuśā}nā बब◦बब 

śarmaṇaḥ śarmaṇo d ṣ e    dharma utpadyate tu saḥब  

dvipraśārasya sarvasya    vipaśve ’pi ca tiṣ hatiब (Mmś 17.18) 
 

Substantives  
2 pratisandhau】ज: pratisa dhau ल V 

(o2): pratisadhau द (s4). utpadyate】 दल 
Tib V: utpadyata ज (s2).  

3 bhinna°】 द Tib V: linna° जल (s2): bhi-
na°  (o4). sad āni…visabhāgānāṃ (line 
4)】[23ŋgānāṃ  (lacuna).1  

4 ca】: om.  (s4). śarmaṇā 】: śarmaṇā 
द (s4).  

5 °śarmopamardana】 ज  ( ) Tib: °śar-
mopadena द (s4): °śarmāpamardana ल V 
(v3).2 utpadyate】em. V: upapadyate ज 
ल ( )(v8): utpadyante द (s7): ⌊ut˩[3ŋ  
(lacuna). sa cāpi…°dhātuśānā  (line 

6)】[37ŋ  (lacuna).3  
6 sadhātūnā 】em. Tib V: dhātūnā  दज 

ल (v4).4 evotpadyate】 जल ( ) Tib V: 
avotpadyate द (s2).  

7 śarmaṇaḥ śarmaṇo d ṣ e dharma utpad-
yate tu saḥ】: ⌊śarmaṇaḥ śarmaṇo d ṣ e 
dharma utpadyate tu saḥ˩  (lacuna).5  

8 dvipraśārasya…avipraṇā āśhyo (line 
9)】[22ŋpraṇā āśhyo  (lacuna).6 vipaś-
ve】em. Tib V: vipaśṣe दजल ( )(v5).7  

9 avipraṇā āśhyo】: avipraṇā ośhyo ज (s2). 
śarmaṇa 】: śarmaṇaḥ V: śarmaṇaḥ  ज 
(s3). 

 
Accidentals 

1 visabhāgānā 】द: vi abhāgānā  जल (o4): viṣabhāgānā  V.8 ǀ】 द V: om. ज (p3): ǀǀ ल (p2). 
2 After saḥ】: ǀǀ द Tib V (p4). 
3 visabhāgāni】Ω: viṣabhāgāni V. 1st ǀ】  Tib: om. दजल (p3): ardhadaṇḍa V. 2nd ǀ】em. Tib: om. 

दजल (p3): ardhadaṇḍa V.9  
4 After sabhāgānā 】 दज ( ): ardhadaṇḍa ल (p4): ca V. visabhāgānāṃ】em.: visabhāgānā  

दजल: [-ŋgānāṃ  (lacuna): viṣabhāgānā  V.10  
5 °pratisandhiṣu 】 : °pratisa dhiṣu ल V (o2). sarvva° 】 : sarva° दजल V (o1). After 

evāvipraṇā a】  V Tib: ǀǀ दल (p4): ǀ ज (p4). ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2).  
6 visabhāga°】: viṣabhāga° V. ǀǀ◦ǀǀ】 : ǀ द (p1): om. ज (p3): ǀǀ ल V (p2). 
7 ǀ】 ज V: om. द (p3): ǀǀ ल (p2): [-ŋ  (lacuna). 
8 ’pi】stand. V: pi दजल (o4). ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल V (p2). 
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Parallels 

1-2 sarveṣā  visabhāgānā  sabhāgānā  ca śarmaṇā ब pratisandhau sadhātūnām eśa utpadyate tu 
saḥ】śhams mtshu s las ni cha mtshu s da बबcha mi mtshu s pa thams cad śyiबबde ni ṃi  
mtshams sbyor ba’i tsheबबgcig pu śho na sśye bar ’gyurबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986: 413-
414), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II230), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:521; T1566.101a27-28 一 諸
行業  相似不相似  現在未終時  一業一法起): 一 諸行業  相似不相似  一界初受身  爾時報
獨生 Chung lun (T1564.22b28-29). 

3 bhinnaŚāt yāni śarmāṇi visabhāgāniब sad āni sabhāgāniब】las cha mtshu s pa ni rig mthun 
pa’oबबcha mi mtshu s pa ni rigs mi mthun pa’oबब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:521; T1566. 101a29-
101b1 相似者。謂同類業。... 不相似者。謂業種差別). 

3-5 teṣā  sarveṣām eva sabhāgānā  visabhāgānāṃ ca śarmaṇā  śāmarūpārūpyadhātupratisan-dhiṣu 
sarvvaśarmopamardana eśa evāvipraṇā a utpadyateब】śhams mtshu s pa’i las cha mtshu s pa 
da  cha mi mtshu s pa thams cad śyi chud mi पa ba de’i tshe ’di la re re las sśyes pa dag ni ṃi  
mtshams sbyor ba’i tshe de dag thams cad ’gag pa na ya  gcig pu śho na sśye bar ’gyur roबब 
Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:230): de dag thams cad śyi chud mi पa ba de tshe ’di la re re las 
bsśyed pa dag ni ṃi  mtshams sbyor ba’i dus śyi tshe de dag thams cad ’gag pa na ya  gcig pu śho 
na sśye bar ’gyur roबब PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:521-522; om. T1566). 

7-8 śarmaṇaḥ śarmaṇo d ṣ e dharma utpadyate tu saḥब dvipraśārasya sarvasya vipaśve ’pi ca ti-
ṣ hatiब】tshe ’di la ni las da  lasबबrnam pa gṃis po thams cad śyiबबde ni tha dad sśye ’gyur 
i बबrnam par smin śya  gnas pa yinबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:414), Buddhapālita 

(SAITO, 1984.II:230), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:522; T1566.101b4-5 如是二種業 現在受果報  或
言受報已  此業猶故在): 如是二種業  現世受果報  或言受報已  而業猶故在 Chung lun 
(T1564.22c1-2). 

 
Notes 

1 The siपe of the lacuna corresponds to the 23 aśṣaras attested by the other mss. 
2 The form śarmāpamardana is attested by EDGERTON, 1953.II:43. DE JONG (1978b:222), by 

referring to two occurrences of upamardena at Pras 9913 and 10311, suggests an emendation of V’s 
reading to śarmopamarda. The reading °śarmopamardana attested here by mss ज  is, however, 
equally possible and has been adopted without need of emendation. 

3 The lacuna seems longer than the 26 aśṣaras attested by the other mss. 
4 V also emends the sa-aśṣara. Given that this word is quoted from the root-verse, where the 

form is sadhātūnām, it seems reasonable to emend it accordingly, which is also supported by the 
Tibetan translation. 

5 Only the lower part of the line is legible in  due to damage of the upper edge of folio. 
6 The siपe of the lacuna corresponds to the 22 aśṣaras attested by the other mss. 
7 The emendation is supported by the commentary below (Pras 3222), where ms  attests the 

form vipaśve. 
8 As indicated by DE JONG (1978b:221-222), the upasarga vi~ does not cause the sibilant in the 

sa-prefix to become retroflex; hence such a change is not included in the rules for retroflex 
sibilant change by Pāṇini (cf. Aṣ ādhyāy  8.3.55ff). 

9 The daṇḍa is added as required by the sense. 
10 The emendation adopts the homorganic nasal of . 
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sa cāyam avipraṇā āśhyo dharmaḥ sarvvasyaiva śarmaṇa  cetanāceta- 

yitvāsvabhāvasya sā ravā∙nā ravabhedena vā dvipraśārabhinnasya d ṣ e  V322 

dharma ihaiva Śanmani śarmaṇaḥ śarmaṇa eśaiśo ’vipraṇā a utpadyateब sa  

cāyam avipraṇā o vipaśve ’pi  vipāśe nāva ya  nirudhyateब nirbhuśtapatra- 

vac ca vidyamāno ’pi san na aśnoti punar api vipaśtu  ∙बब◦बब ज124b 5 

phalavyatiśra∙mād vā sa   maraṇād vā nirudhyateब  ल92a 

anā rava  sā ravaṃ ca   vibhāga  tatra laśṣayetब (Mmś 17.19) 
 

Substantives  
1-2 cetanācetayitvā° 】द  ( ) Tib V: 

cetanā-cetayitvāt जल ( )(s3).  
2 sā ravānā rava°】: sā ravānāsrava° ल 

(o4): sāsravānāsrava° V. 
dvipraśāra° 】द  Tib ( ) V: 
vipraśāra° जल ( )(v4). d ṣ- e】 : 
d ⌊ṣ ˩[-ŋ  (lacuna).  

3 dharma】em. Tib V: dharme दजल 
( ) (s6): [2ŋ  (lacuna). ihaiva 
Śanmani】: ⌊ih˩[2ŋ⌊mani˩  (lacuna). 
śarmaṇaḥ 】 : ⌊śarmmaṇaḥ˩  
(lacuna). 2nd śarmaṇa 】द Tib V: 
śarmeṇa जल ( )(v5): ⌊śaŋ[‑ŋ 
⌊maṇ˩[-ŋ  (lacunae). eśaiśo 】 : 
⌊eśa˩[‑ŋ ⌊śo˩  (lacuna).  

4 cāyam】 द  ( ) Tib V: cādyam जल ( ) (s2). 
vipaśve】  Tib V: vipaśṣe दजल ( )(v5). 
nirudhyate】: ⌊nirudhyate˩  (lacuna).  

4-5  nirbhuśtapatravac】: ⌊ni˩[-ŋ⌊bhuśtapa˩[2ŋ  
(lacunae): nirbhuśtapattravac V.  

5 ca… aśnoti】: [8ŋ aśnoti  (lacuna).1 vi-
paśtu 】दज  ( ) Tib V: vipeśtu  ल 
( )(s2).  

6 nirudhyate】: rirudhyate ल (s2).  
7 anā rava  sā ravaṃ 】  Tib: anā rava  

sma rava  जल ( )(s2, o3): anā rava-
sya rava  द (s2, o3): anāsrava  sāsrava  V. 
After vibhāga 】द  Tib V: mss जल contain 
a longer dittography (s3) repea-ting Pras 
3221-5.2  

 
Accidentals 

1  After dharmaḥ】द  V: ǀ  (p4): ǀǀ जल (p4). sarvvasyaiva】 : sarvasaiva दजल V (o1). 
3 After 1st śarmaṇaḥ】: ǀ द (p4). ’vipraṇā a】stand. Tib V: vipraṇā a जल (o4): ’vipraṇāsa द 

(o4): ’⌊vipra˩ṇā a  (lacuna). ǀ】 द  V: ǀǀ जल (p2). 
4 ’pi】stand. V: pi Ω (o4).  ǀ】  Tib: om. दजल V (p3).3  
5 ’pi】stand. V: pi दजल (o4). ǀǀ◦ǀǀ】 : ǀ द V (p5): om. ज (p5): ǀǀ ल (p5). 
6 ǀ】 द  V: ǀǀ जल (p2). 
7 ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल V (p2): om.  (p3). 

 
Parallels 

1-3 sa cāyam avipraṇā āśhyo dharmaḥ sarvvasyaiva śarmaṇa  cetanācetayitvāsvabhāvasya sā ra-
vānā ravabhedena vā dvipraśārabhinnasya d ṣ e dharma ihaiva Śanmani śarmaṇaḥ śarmaṇa 
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eśaiśo ’vipraṇā a utpadyateब】tshe ’di la ni las da  las so so ba sems pa da  bsam pa’i bye brag 
gam dge ba da  mi dge ba’i bye brag gi rnam pa gṃis po thams cad śyi chud mi पa ba ga  yin pa de 
ni tha dad par sśye bar ’gyur roबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:414), Buddha-pālita (SAITO, 
1984.II:230; om. bye brag gam and bye brag gi), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986: 522; only partially 
attested in T1566.101b6 二業者。謂思及從思生). 

3-5 sa cāyam avipraṇā o vipaśve ’pi vipāśe nāva ya  nirudhyateब nirbhuśtapatravac ca vidyamā-
no ’pi san na aśnoti punar api vipaśtu 】rnam par smin na ya  gnas pa yin teब de ni las rnam 
par smin pa’i rgyus ’gag pa ltar es pa ṃid ma yin noबबde gnas su पin śya  ’bras bu bsśyed par ni 
mi nus teब ’bras bu bsśyed पin pa’i phyir es par spyad पin pa’i dpa  rgya b in noबब Aśutobhayā 
(HUNTINGTON, 1986:414-415), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:230-231),4 PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 
1986:522).5  

6-7 phalavyatiśramād vā sa maraṇād vā nirudhyateब anā rava  sā ravaṃ ca vibhāga  tatra laśṣa-
yetब】de ni ’bras bu ’phos pa da बब i bar gyur na ’gag par ’gyurबबde yi rnam dbye पag med 
da बबपag da  bcas par es par byaबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:415), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 
1984.II:231), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:522; T1566.101b14-15 度果及命終  至此時而滅  有漏無
漏等  差別者應知): 若度果已滅  若死已而滅  於是中 別  有漏及無漏 Chung lun (T1564.22c3-
4). 

 
Notes 

1 The siपe of the lacuna corresponds to the paradosis of the other mss. 
2 The dittography reads: [tatraiśaiŋśo ’vipraṇā a utpa(dya)teब(ब)sa cādyam avipraṇā o 

vipaśṣe pi vipāśe nāva ya  nirudhyate nirbhuśta-patravac ca vidyamāno pi san na aśnoti punar 
api vipeśtu  phalavyatiśramā[dŋ(t) vā sa  maraṇād vā nirudhyateबब. The syllables marśed with 
bracśets in this variant are omitted in ms जल. The syllables marśed with paren-theses are omitted 
in ms . Ms ज inserts dvidaṇḍa after nāvva ya  nirudhyate and after °vyatiśramāt. Ms ल reads 
avipraṇā a for ’vipraṇāsa and nirudhya for the 2nd nirudhyate. After vipeśtu , ms  inserts a 
daṇḍa and ms ल a dvidaṇḍa. In mss ज, the dittography has been marśed, probably by another 
hand; thus, in ms  it is marśed with double caption before and after the repeated lines, whereas 
in ms ज it is marśed with a single caption. In ms ल, the ditto-graphy is left unmarśed.  

3 The daṇḍa in  is partly damaged by lacuna. 
4 Buddhapālita omits ’bras bu bsśyed पin pa’i phyir and inserts las rnam par smin śya  brgya 

la Śi srid du ’śhrugs par ma gyur pa de srid śyi bar du gnas teब ’śhrugs par gyur na ni ’gag goब after 
the phrase es pa ṃid ma yin noǀǀ. 

5 The Chinese translation has a slightly expanded explanation, of which only the phrase 如已
了之券 (T1566.101b10) is parallel to Pras. 
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tatra phalavyatiśramān nirudhyate  yathośta  bhāvanāheya eveti (Mmś 

17.15b)ब maraṇān nirudhyate yathośta  

pratisandhau sadhātūnām  eśa utpadyate tu sa itiब (Mmś 17.17cd)  

sa cāya  sā ravānā  sā ravo ’nā ravāṇām anā rava ity evam vibhāgan tatra 

laśṣayetबबtad evamबब◦बब 5 

ūnyatā ca na cocchedaḥ sa sāra  ca na ā vataḥब  

śarmaṇo ’vipraṇā a  ca dharmo buddhena de itaḥब∙ (Mmś 17.20) V323 

yasmāt śarma ś ta  san nirudhyate na svabhāvenāvatiṣ hate tasmāt 

śarmaṇaḥ svabhāvenānavasthānā∙c chūnyatā copapadyateब na caiva   105b 

śarmaṇo ’navasthānād ucchedadar anaprasa go ’vipraṇā aparigraheṇa  10 

śarmavipāśasadbhāvātब vipāśābhāve hi śarmaṇa ucchedadar ana  syātब  
 

Substantives  
1 °śramān】: °śramāt ज (s6).  
2 maraṇān】: maraṇan  (s2).  
4 cāya 】: cāya[-ŋ  (lacuna). sā ravā-

nā 】 जल ( ): sā ravāsā  द (s2): 
sā-⌊ ravānā˩[-ŋ  (lacuna): 
sāsravānā  V.  

5 tatra】द  ( ) Tib: om. जल ( ) V 
(v7).1  

6 1st ca 】 द ल Tib V: va ज (s2). 
cocche-daḥ】 ज  Tib V: vācchedaḥ 
द (s2): voc-chedaḥ ल (s2). 2nd na】: 

om.  (s4). ā -vataḥ】Ω: ā vata  V.  
7 de itaḥ】जल  ( ) Tib V: de ito  (v10): 

de ita द (s4).  
9 °ānavasthānāc】दज  Tib V: the 1st n is added 

supra lineam in : ātavasthānā ल (s2, s4). 
copapadyate 】 : vopapadyate ल (s2). 
caiva 】 ल ( ) Tib V: caiva दज  ( )(v4).2 

10 ’navasthānād 】 : ’navasthanād ज (s2). 
°prasa go】: °prasa gā ज (s2): °prasa -gaḥ 
V. °parigraheṇa…°pariśalpanā° (line 1)】om. 
ज.3  

 
Accidentals 

1 After nirudhyate】  Tib V: ǀǀ दजल (p4): ǀ  (p4). 
2 ǀ】  Tib V: om. दजल ( )(p3). After nirudhyate】 जल Tib V: ǀǀ द (p4): ǀ  (p4). After ya-

thośta 】ल : ǀ द Tib (p4): ǀǀ ज (p4): ardhadaṇḍa V.4  
3 pratisandhau】ज : pratisa dhau दल V (o2). sadhātūnām】  V: sadhātūnā  दजल (o3). 

sa】Ω: saḥ V. After sa】Ω: ardhadaṇḍa V. ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). 
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4 sā ravo ’nā ravāṇām anā rava】Ω: sāsravo ’nāsravāṇā  anāsrava V. evam】 : eva  दजल V 
(o3). vibhāgan】 : vibhāga  दजल V (o3).  

5 ǀǀ】दजल  V: ǀ  (p1). evam】 : eva  दजल V (o3). ǀǀ◦ǀǀ】 : om. जल ( )(p5): ǀ द V (p5). 
6 ǀ】द  V: om.  (p3): ǀǀ जल (p2). 
7 ’vipraṇā a 】 द  V: ’vipraṇāsa  ज (o4): vipraṇāsa  ल (o4). buddhena】stand. Tib V: vuddhe-

na Ω (o4). ǀ】 : om. जल (p3): ǀǀ द V (p2). 
8 After °āvatiṣ hate】: ǀ  Tib (p4): ardhadaṇḍa V.   
9 ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). 
10 After °prasa go】Ω: ardhadaṇḍa V. ’vipraṇā a°】Ω: avipraṇā a° V. 
11 1st ǀ】द  Tib: ǀǀ ल (p2): ardhadaṇḍa V. 2nd ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दल (p2). 

 
Parallels 

1-3 tatra phalavyatiśramān nirudhyate yathośta  bhāvanāheya evetiब maraṇān nirudhyate ya-
thośta  pratisandhau sadhātūnām eśa utpadyate tu sa itiब】chud mi पa ba de ni ’bras 
bu ’phos par gyur da ब i bar gyur na ’gag par ’gyur teबde la ’bras bu ’phos par gyur pa ni 
bsgom pas spa  ba ṃid da ब’bras bu bsśyed pas spa  ba ṃid yin noब i bar gyur pa ni ṃi  
msthams sbyor ba’i tsheबgcig pu sśye bar ’gyur ba śho na yin noब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 
1986:415): ’bras bu ’phos par gyur da ब i bar gyur pa’oब de la ’bras bu ’phos par gyur pa ni 
bsgom pas spa  ba es bstan pa yin noबब i bar gyur pa ni ’gag pa dag na ṃi  mtshams sbyor 
ba’i tshe gcig pu śho na sśye bar ’gyur roबब es bstan pa yin noबब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984. 
II:231), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:523;5 only partially attested by the Chinese translation, 
T1566.101b16-17 此謂修道時斷者。如前命終時。相似不相似業。共有一不失法持者是也).  

4-5 sa cāya  sā ravānā  sā ravo ’nā ravāṇām anā rava ity evam vibhāgan tatra laśṣayetबब】chud 
mi पa ba’i rnam par dbye ba ni rnam pa gṃis su es par bya steब पag pa med pa da  पag da  
bcas pa’i las śyi bye brag gis soबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:415): de’i de ya  rnam par 
dbye na rnam pa gṃis su es par bya steब पag pa med pa da  पag pa da  bcas pa’i las śyi bye 
brag gis soबब Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:231), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:523; T1566. 
101b18-20 此不失法復有差別。云何差別。由漏無漏業別故。不失法亦有漏無漏). 

6-7 ūnyatā ca na cocchedaḥ sa sāra  ca na ā vataḥब śarmaṇo ’vipraṇā a  ca dharmo buddhena 
de itaḥब】sto  pa ṃid da  chad min da बब’śhor ba da  ni rtag pa minबबlas rnams chud mi पa 
ba’i chosबबsa s rgyas śyis ni bstan pa yinबब Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:416), Buddha-
pālita (SAITO, 1984.II:231), PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:523; T1566. 101b24-25 雖空而不斷  雖
有而不常  諸業不失法  此法佛所說): 雖空亦不斷  雖有亦不常  業果報不失  是名佛所說
Chung lun (T1564.22c21-22). 

 
Notes 

1 DE JONG (1978b:222) also adopts this reading.  
2 Ms  is blurred due to a lacuna above the line and it is difficult to determine whether it 

attests the anusvāra or not. In V’s edition of Pras, the phrase na caiva is only attested in quo-
tations from other sources, whereas the phrase na caiva  or na caivam is attested 23 times in 
Candraś rti’s own prose (incl. the present occurrence). 

3 Telehaplography due to saut du même au même. 
4 In ms ल, a dvidaṇḍa is added above the line. 
5 PraŚṃāprad pa adds bya ṃid śya  yin after bsgom pas spa  ba, and replaces ’gag pa dag 

na with śhams mtshu  las ni cha mtshu s da बबcha mi mtshu s pa thams cad śyiबबde ni. 
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avipraṇā adharmasadbhāvād b Śasantānasādharmyapariśalpanābhāvāc ca  

nānāgatiŚātiyonidhātubhedabhinna  ca pā cagatiśaḥ sa sāro vicitraḥ  

siddho bhavatiब na ca ā vatavādaprasa gaḥ śarmaṇaḥ svarūpeṇānava- 

sthānābhyupagamātब śarmaṇāṃ  cāvipraṇā o ’vipraṇā asadbhāvād itiब eva   

nirava eṣā∙vidyānidrāpagamād vibuddhena buddhena bhagavatā yasmād  ज125a 5 

ayan dharmo de itas tasmād yat pūrvvam uśta  pareṇaब

tiṣ haty ā pāśaśālāc cet   śarma tan nityatām iyātब  

niruddha  cen niruddha  sat  śim phalaṃ Śanayiṣyat ti (Mmś 17.6) 

tad asmatpaśṣe nopapadyata itiब tasmād asmābhir upavarṇṇitaśalpanaiva  

nyāyyetiब  10 

 
Substantives  

1 °sadbhāvād】 द  Tib V: °sadbhāvātaḥd 
ल (s3). °sādharmya°】  V: °sādharma°  
ल ( )(s4): °sadharmma° द (v4).  

2 °yoni°】: °yopti° द (s2). pā ca°】द  ( ) 
Tib V: yā ca° जल ( )(s2).1 vicitraḥ】: 
vicitra° द (v4).  

3-4 °ānavasthānābhy°】द  ( ) Tib: °āvasthā-
nābhy° ज ( ) V (v2): °ānavasthānāty° ल 
(s2).2  

4 After cāvipraṇā o 】द  ( ) Tib 
V: ’vipraṇā o जल ( ) (v9; dittogra-
phy). ’vipraṇā a° 】 जल ( ) Tib V: 
chavipraṇā a° द (s2): ’vipraṇāsa°  (o4).  

5 nirava eṣā°】: nirava eṣo° ल (s2). °āvid-
yā°】: °ānidyā°  (s2). °nidrāpagamād】: 
°nidrāpagamāt ज (s6). buddhena】stand. 
Tib: om. दजल V (v7): vuddhena  (o4).3  

6 de itas】 द  ( ) Tib V: de ita जल ( ) 
(s4). tasmād】: tasyāc ल (s2). yat】 द  
( ) Tib V: ya ज (s4): cat ल (s2).  

7 tan】: ta n  (s3).  
8 Śanayiṣyat °】: Śanayiṣyati  Tib V (s6). 

° ti】: iti  Tib V (s6).  
9 nopapadyata】: nopavadyata ल (s2).  
10 nyāyyeti】: nyāyeti ज V (v4).  

 
Accidentals 

1 b Śa°】stand. V: v Śa° दल  (o4). °santāna°】 : °sa tāna° दल V (o2). 
3 ǀ】  Tib: om. दजल (p3): ardhadaṇḍa V. °prasa gaḥ】द : °prasa gaḥ जल V (o2).  
4 1st ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल (p2). śarmaṇāṃ】द : śarmaṇā  जल V (o3). cāvipraṇā o】: cāvipraṇāso  

(o4). 2nd ǀ】 : ǀǀ दजल V (p2). 
5 vibuddhena】stand. Tib V: vivuddhena Ω (o4). 
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6 ayan】 : aya  दजल V (o3). pūrvvam】 : pūrvam दजल V (o1). ǀ】द Tib V: ǀǀ जल (p2): om.  
(p3). 

7 ǀ】em. V: ǀǀ Ω (p2).4  
8 śim】 : śi  दजल V (o3). phalaṃ】 : phala  दजल V (o3). After Śanayiṣyat °】Ω: ǀ Tib V. 

After ° ti】  Tib: ǀ  V (p4): ǀǀ दजल (p4). 
9 ǀ】  V: ǀǀ दजल Tib (p2): om.  (p3). upavarṇṇita°】दज : upavarṇita° ल V (o1). 
10 ǀ】 द : ǀǀ जल V (p2). 

 
Notes 

1 In ms , the aśṣaras ° ca pā ca° are written in smaller writing indicating a correction 
propria manu. The ga-aśṣara in °gatiśaḥ is not legible. 

2 The negated form is also adopted by DE JONG (1978b:222).  
3 This word, attested by  and Tib, is the word from the root-text, which is being com-mented 

upon, and is, therefore, not a dittography. 
4 The emendation is based on the occurrence of this verse at Pras 3118. 
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D100b6, G142b, N112a3, Q48-2-7 
XVII. 

(las da  ’bras bu brtag pa es bya ba  
rab tu byed pa bcu bdun pa’i ’grel pa’o) 

 
(D100b6) ’dir smras paब ’śhor ba ni yod pa ṃid deब las da  (Q48-2- 

8) ’bras bu ’brel pa’i rten yin pa’i phyir roबब’di ltar gal te rgyun rnam par  5 
chad pa med pa’i rim pas sśye ba da  ’chi ba gcig nas gcig tu brgyud pa ṃid ∙  G143, Q48-3 
śyis rgyu da  ’bras bu’i (D100b7) d os po ’Śug pas ’du byed (Q48-3-1) rnams  
sam bdag ’śhor bar gyur na niब de’i tshe las da  ’bras bu ’brel par ’gyur naब Śi  
sśad smras pa’i ’śhor ba med na niब sems ni sśyes ma thag tu ’Śig pa’i phyir  
da ब las ’phen pa’i dus na rnam (Q48-3-2) par smin pa med pa’i phyir las  10 
da  ’bras bu’i (D101a1) ’brel pa med pa śho nar ’gyur roबब’śhor ba yod na  D101a 
ni ’dir byas pa’i las tshe rabs g an du ya  rnam par smin pa’i  ’bras bu ∙  V303 
da  ’brel pa’i phyir las rnams ’bras (Q48-3-3) bu da  ’brel pa mi ’gal  
bar ’gyur roबबde’i phyir las da  ’bras bu ’brel pa’i rten yin pa’i phyir ’śhor  

 
Substantives  

1-2 The title has been inserted by the editor 
on the basis on how it appears at the end 
of the chapter (D3860.110b). 

5 ’di ltar】: ’dir ltar Q (s1).1  

8 gyur】: ’gyur Q (v1).2  
9 smras pa’i】: smras pha’i N (s2).  
14 ’gyur ro】D Pras: mi ’gyur ro GNQ (bad 

v2). 3 

 
Accidentals 

8 ’brel par】Q: ’brel bar DGN (o4).4  
11 ’brel pa】Q: ’brel ba DGN (o4). 

13 ’brel pa】Q: ’brel ba DGN (o4). 

 
Notes 

1 The double terminative particle in Q is grammatically unliśely. 
2 As indicated by HAHN (1996:165-166), the perfect stem (gyur) seems to be the most 

commonly used stem in such hypothetical constructions, which here represents the first optative 
verb in a Sansśrit hypothetical sentence using a double optative construction (yadi… syāt, syāt 
tadān m…). The Tibetan perfect stem would thus indicate that “if the condition has taśen place, 
then …” 

3 A double negation mi ’gal bar mi ’gyur ro as attested by GNQ would contradict the meaning 
of the sentence and is to be reŚected. 

4 In chapter 17 of Pras, DG attest both the forms ’brel ba and ’brel pa, whereas Q only attests 
the form ’brel pa. The Dunhuang ms Pelliot Tibétain 551 attests the form ’breld pa (cf. text in 
SCHOENING, 1995:408, 422), which in classical orthography gives the form ’brel pa as adopted 
here. KHARTO (p. 190), however, gives ’breld as the perfect stem and ’brel as the present stem to 
be expected here. 
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(D101a2) ba yod pa ṃid doबब 
las de dag śya  ga  फyin} i ब de’i ’bras bu ya  ga  ig फyin} e naब de dag 

gi rab tu (Q48-3-4) dbye ba brŚod par ’dod pas ’di sśad du brŚod deब 
bdag ṃid legs par ∙ sdom pa da बबg an la phan ’dogs byams sems ga बब N112b 
de chos de ni ’di g an duबब’bras bu (D101a3) dag gi sa bon yinबब (Mmś 17.2ab) 5 
de la bdag tu a (Q48-3-5) rgyal ba ’di la b ag ci  bsśyed pas bdag ṃid  

deब phu  po la brten nas gdags pa’i ga  पag la bdag ces bya’oबबbdag ṃid ya   
dag par sdom i बबyul dag la ra  dba  med par byed ∙ ci  ’dod chags la  V304 
(Q48-3-6) sogs pa’i dba  gis ’Śug pa (D101a4) पlog par byed pas na bdag ṃid 
legs par sdom pa’oबबsog ci  ṃe bar sogs la dge ba da  mi dge ba’i las rnam  10 

 
Substantives  

2 ya 】: yad Q (s2).1  
5 g an du】2 

6 b ag】GQ Pras: g ag DN (v1).3  

6-7 ṃid de】GNQ: ṃid do D (v3).4 
9 ’Śug pa】: ’Śug pha G (s2). पlog】D Pras: 

bपlog GNQ (v1).5  
 

Accidentals 
7 ǀǀ】: ǀ N (p1). 
10 sog】D: gsog GNQ (o4).6 sogs】D: gsog GNQ (o4).7  

 
Notes 

1 The -letter has been carved too long in Q. 
2 HUNTINGTON’s edition (1986:403) of the this verse in Aśutobhayā gives b in du instead 

of gपhan du.  
3 As the translation of the past participle āhitaḥ (Pras 3036), the perfect stem b ag (cf. 

KHARTO, p. 220) is to be adopted. 
4 Since the following sentence elaborates the meaning of the present sentence, the 

semifinal particle de is adopted as the better reading.  
5 The futurum stem bपlog is reŚected. 
6 The verbal stem gsog must be a secondary derivation from present stem sog or sogs. The 

root of this verb must be *tshogs or *tshog “to gather,” as it also occurs in the noun tshogs 
“assemblage, gathering.” The intransitive stems are ’tshogs, P tshogs, F ’tshog, and I tshogs 
(JÄSCHKE, 1881:460; KHARTO, p. 210). The transitive stems of stsog “to gather, collect” are 
stsog, P bstsags, F bstsag, I stsogs (KHARTO, p. 206). The stem sog or sogs (see below) is thus a 
simplification of the transitive present stem stsog (or *stsogs when compared with the in-
transitive present stem ’tshogs); its forms would be sog(s), P bsags, F bsag, I sogs. This stem is 
also śnown from the verbal-noun sogs, e.g., in the idiom la sogs pa (archaic form la stsogs pa). 
The stem gsog seems to be an orthographical variant derived from the original stem sog(s) by 
adding the neutral verbal prefix g for the present and imperative stems. It forms are gsog, P 
bsags, F bsag, I gsogs (KHARTO, p. 256). Hence, the reading sog of ms D is adopted as the mo-
re basic form of the verb, with gsog marśed as an orthographical variant. 

7 Sogs is an orthographical variant of sog (see above). Since both forms are possible, it has 
not been emended to sog in spite of the slight inconsistency in the sentence. 
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par smin pa ’byin par nus pa la es par byed pas na sems teब (Q48-3-7) sems  
फda } yid फda } rnam par es pa es bya ba ni de ṃid śyi rnam ∙ gra s dag  G143b 
goबबde’i phyir bdag ṃid legs (D101a5) par sdom pa srog gcod pa la sogs pa 
la ’Śug pa las bपlog pa dge ba’i sems de ni an ’gror ’gro ba las (Q48-3- 
8) ’dपin par byed pas chos es bya’oबब 5 

chos śyi sgra ’di ni gsu  rab las gsum du rnam par b ag steब ra  gi  
mtshan ṃid ’dपin pa’i don फda }ब ’gro ba an par ’gro ba las (D101a6) ’dपin  
pa’i don फda }ब ’gro ba l a’i (Q48-4-1) ’śhor bar ’gro ba las ’dपin pa’i don  Q48-4 
gyis soबबde la पag pa da  bcas pa da  पag pa med pa thams cad ni ra  gi  
mtshan ṃid ’dपin pa’i don gyis na chos es bya’oबबdge ba bcu la sogs (Q48-4- 10 
2) pa’i chos rnams niब  

’Śig rten ’di da  pha rol tuब बchos spyod pa ni bde bar (D101a7) ṃalबब 
फ es bya ba der} ’gro ba an par ’gro ba las ’dपin pa’i don gyis na chos es  
bsṃad doबबchos la sśyabs su mchi’o es bya ba der (Q48-4-3) ni ’gro ba  
l a’i ’śhor bar ’gro ba las ’dपin pa’i don gyis na mya an las ’das pa la फchos  15 
es} brŚod doबब’dir ni ’gro ba an par ’gro ba las ’dपin pa’i don (D101b1) ṃid  D101b 

śyis chos śyi sgrar b ed doबबya  ci bdag ṃid (Q48-4-4) legs par sdom pa’i  
sems ig ∙ gcig pu chos yin nam e naब smras pa ma yin teब ’o na ci फ e naब} N113a 

 
Substantives  

1 la】: las Q (v3). 
5 After byed pas】: na D (v9).1  
6 b ag】: g ag D (v1).  

9 med pa】: me  pa Q (s2).  
12 chos spyod】: chos spyad N (v1).  
18 After smras pa】NQ Pras: ad D (p4). 

 
Accidentals 

3  ǀǀ】D: ǀǀ with first ǀ omitted NQ (p3).2  
6 ǀ】NQ: ǀǀ D (p2). 
12 pha rol tu】: pha rol du D (o4).3 1st ǀǀ】D: om. GNQ (p3). 2nd ǀǀ】D Pras: om. in NQ (p3). 

 
Notes 

1 Being a translation of iti, the locative-I-particle is not commonly added after the 
instrumental particle (e.g., D3860.101a3: bsśyed pas). The particle was probably interpolated 
in D due to reminiscence with the three gyis-na-constructions at D3860.101a6 and D3860. 
101a7. 

2 It is costumary to admit a ad after the letter ga affixed with a vowel-sign, as is the case 
here, but not after ga without a vowel-sign. 

3 The spelling pha rol tu, which presupposes the archaic form rold, is well-śnown, e.g., 
from the term pha rol tu phyin pa. The spelling pha rol du, which presupposes the archaic 
form rol, is, however, also attested in early sources, e.g., in Dunhuang ms no. IOL Tib J 784, 
British Library. 
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g an la phan ’dogs pa da  byams pa’i ∙ sems ga  yin pa de ya  chos yin noबब V305 
फg an la phan (Q48-4-5) ’dogs} byams sems es bya ba (D101b2) ’dir da  gi  
sgra ig mi m on par byas i  bstan par rig par bya’oबबde la g an rŚes su ’dपin  
par byed pas na g an la phan ’dogs pa’i sems teब bsdu ba’i d os po (Q48-4-6) b i  
la ugs pa ∙ da ब ’Śigs pa las sśyob pa फla sogs pa} la  ugs pa’i sems ga  yin pa G24a 5 
de ya  chos yin noबब(D101b3) mdपa’ b es la ’byu  फ i } sems can rnams  
da  ’gal ba med pa’i sems ga  yin pa (Q48-4-7) de ni byams pa’i sems soबबya   
na byams pa ni gṃen b es ṃid yin teब फbdag la phan ’dogs pa’i} sems ga  yin  
pa de फṃid} byams pa’i sems yin noबबga  ig sems rnam pa gsum (D101b4) 
bstan pa de ni chos (Q48-4-8) es bya steब bपlog pa ni chos ma yin par sbyar  10 
bar bya’oबब  

de ltar rab tu dbye ba bstan pa’i sems ga  yin pa de ni ’bras bu फdag} gi  
sa bon yin noबबrgyu ga  ig ’bras bu ’grub pa la thun mo  ma yin pa de la  
(Q48-5-1) sa bon es bya steब dper na sā lu’i sa bon ni sā lu’i myu gu’i Q48-5 
(D101b5) फrgyu} yin pa lta bu’oबबsa la sogs pa thun mo  pa ga  yin pa de ni  15 

 
Substantives  

2-3 da  gi sgra】em. Pras: ra  gi sgra Ω 
(v5).  

6 la ’byu 】em.: las ’byu  Ω.1  

13 sa bon】: sa phon N (s2). After de la】GQ: 
ni DN (v9).2  

15 फrgyu}】: rgyu’i G (s1).  
 

Accidentals 
1 ǀǀ】DQ: ǀ N (p1). 
6 ǀǀ】NQ: ǀ D (p1). 
13 thun mo 】: thun mo s Q (o4).3 
14 1st sā lu’i】DN Pras: sa lu’i NQ (o4). 

2nd sā lu’i】DN Pras: sa lu’i NQ (o4). 
15 thun mo  pa】: thun mo s pa Q (o4, cf. line 

13). 

 
Notes 

1 The emendation is based on Aṣ ādhyāy  4.3.53. 
2 The particle ni is eliminated as an interpolated refinement. 
3 Q consistently writes thun mo s, which seems to be a secondary form. The Dunhuang ms 

India Office Library 189 at least twice attests the form thun mo  (cf. text in SCHOENING, 
1995:489), which has been adopted here. Thun mo  seems to be a compound consisting of thun 
‘period, shift’ and mo  perhaps originally meaning ‘inside’ (?); cf. the archaic words mo  du chud 
pa or mo  du chub glossed with śho  du chud pa ‘to put inside, to understand’ (ZHANG, 
1984:2122; BTSAN LHA, 1996:648-649) and mo  rtul or mo  brtul (lit. ‘inside-dull’) glossed with 
blun po ‘fool’ (ZHANG, 1984:2122; BTSAN LHA, 1996:649). The verbal stem rmo  ‘to be dull, 
obscured’ may be related but seems to carry a meaning not agreeing with the expression mo  du 
chud pa. Liśewise, the stem mo s ‘to obscure, defile’ in the well-śnown compound ṃon mo s 
(transl. for Sansśrit śle a) may be related but again has a sense not agreeing with mo  du chud pa 
or thun mo . 
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sa bon ma yin gyiब de ni rgyu ṃid फyin par पad do}बबde Śi ltar yin pa de b in  
du (Q48-5-2) ’dir ya  rnam par smin pa yid du ’o  ba m on par ’grub pa la  
sems rnam pa gsum sa bon yin teब sśyes bu’i byed pa la sogs pa rnams ni  
(D101b6) rgyu tsam du फपad do}बब 

ya  dus ga  gi tshe sa bon ’bras bu’i sgrub (Q48-5-3) par byed pa yin e  5 
naब ’di g an du फ’bras bu dag gi es bya ba gsu s te}ब ’di es bya ba ni mtho   
ba’i sśye ba la yin laब g an du es bya ba ni ma mtho  ba’i sśye ba la’o es  
bya ba’i tha tshig goब ’di ya  lu  las rgyas (Q48-5-4) par śho  du (D101b7)  
chud par bya’oबब 

de ltar re ig sems śyi ∙ bdag ṃid can gyi chos gcig ∙ ṃid rnam par b ag   N113b, G144b 10 
nas slar ya  bcom ldan ’dasब 

dra  sro  mchog gis las फrnams ni}ब बsems pa da  ni bsams par (Mmś 17.2ab) 
(Q48-5-5) te rnam pa gṃis su gsu s ∙ soबब V306 

don dam pa thugs su chud pas na dra  sro  oबबdra  (D102a1) sro   D102a 
ya  yin la mchog śya  yin pas na dra  sro  mchog goबबdon dam pa rnam pa  15 
thams cad du thugs su chud pa’i phyir laब (Q48-5-6) ṃan thos da  ra  sa s  
rgyas dag las śya  mchog tu byu  ba yin pa’i phyir na dra  sro  mchog ste  
sa s rgyas bcom ldan ’das soबबdra  sro  (D102a2) mchog des mdo lasब sems  
pa’i las da  bsams pa’i las so es gsu s soबब(Q48-5-7) ga  ig las rnam pa  
gṃis gsu s pa’iबब 20 

 
Substantives  

6 ’di es bya ba … tha tshig go (line 
8)】reversed sentence order.1  

7 sśye ba la】: sśye ba Q (v7).  
10 rnam par b ag】: rnam par g ag D 

(v1).  
12 gis】: gi D (v4). 
14 chud pas】D Pras: chud pa GN (v4).  
19-20 rnam pa gṃis】NQ: rnam gṃis DG (v7).  

 
Accidentals 

6 1st ǀ】DQ: ǀǀ N (p2). 
8 ǀ】D: om. NQ (p3). 
13 After te】D: ǀ NQ (p4). 

14 ǀǀ】: ad N (p3). 
15 ǀǀ 】 D: 1st ǀ of ǀǀ om. after go in NQ.

 
Notes 

1 The sentence order of ’di es bya ba and g an du es bya ba is reversed when compared 
to Pras, which is possibly due to the different word-order between the Sansśrit śāriśā (Mmś 
17.1) and its Tibetan translation. 
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las de dag gi bye brag niब बrnam pa du mar yo s su bsgragsबब (Mmś 17.2cd) 
Śi ltar e naब  

de la las ga  sems pa esब बgsu s pa de ni yid śyir (Q48-5-8) ’dodबब 
bsams (D102a3) pa es ni ga  gsu s paब बde ni lus da  ag gir ’dodबब (Mmś17.3) 

yid la yod pa ni yid śyi steब yid śyi sgo nas de mthar thug par ’gro ba’i phyir  5 
da ब lus da  ag ’Śug pa la ltos pa med pa’i (Q49-1-1) phyir yid śyi rnam par  Q49-1 
es pa da  tshu s par ldan pa’i sems pa śho na la yid śyi las es brŚod doबब 

(D102a4) de la es bya ba’i sgra ni dmigs śyis dgar ba’oबब ∙ las gṃis pa bsams  V307 
pa es ga  gsu s (Q49-1-2) pa de ni lus da  ag gi yin par rig par bya steब lus  
da  ag dag gis de lta de ltar ’Śug par bya’o es de ltar sems śyis bsams nas  10 
ga  ig byed pa de ni bsams pa’i las es bya’oबबya  (D102a5) de ni ∙ rnam pa G145a 
gṃis (Q49-1-3) teब lus da  ag la yod pa’i phyir da ब de dag gi mthar sgo nas  
thug par ’gro ba’i phyir na lus śyi da  ag gi’oबबde ltar na lus śyi da  ag gi  
da  yid śyi steब rnam pa gsum du ’gyur roबबlas rnam pa gsum (Q49-1-4) po 
’di dag śya  slar phye na rnam pa bdun du ’gyur roबबde (D102a6) ltar bcom  15 
ldan ’das śyis las de’i bye brag rnam pa ma  por ∙ gsu s teब ci ltar e naब  N114a 

ag da  bsśyod da  mi spo  ba’iब बrnam rig byed min es bya (Q49-1-5) ga बब 
spo  pa’i rnam rig byed min paब बg an dag śya  ni de b in ’dodबब (Mmś 17.4) 
lo s spyod las byu  bsod nams da ब बbsod nams (D102a7) ma yin tshul de b inबब 
sems pa da  ni chos de bdunब बlas su m on (Q49-1-6) par ’dod pa yinबब (Mmś 17.5) 20 

de la ag ni yi ge gsal por brŚod pa’oबबbsśyod pa ni lus śyi g-yo ba’oबबde la ag 
ces bya bas ni dge ba da  mi dge ba’i ∙ ag rnam par rig byed ma yin pa V308 

 
Substantives  

1 bsgrags】: sgrags DG (v4). 
4 ag gir】: ag gi Nś (s1). 
6 ltos pa】 D Pras: bltos pa GNQ (v1). 
8 dgar ba’o】 GN Pras: bśar ba’o DQ 

(v1). 
15 phye na】D: phyi nas GNQ (v5). 

16 gsu s te】GNQ: gsu s so D (v3). 
21 yi ge】DQ: yi ger GN (s1). 
22 ces bya bas】DNQ: ces bya ba G (s1). dge 

ba’i ag】GN Pras: dge ba’i dag DQ (s2). 
rnam par rig byed ma yin pa】em. Pras: rnam 
par rig byed ma yin pa’i Ω (s1).1

 
Accidentals 

1 1st ǀǀ】DQ: ǀ N (p3). 
2 ǀ】Q: ǀǀ DN (p2).  

16 1st ǀ】NQ: ǀǀ D (p2). 

 
Notes 

1 The genitive particle is eliminated based on the syntax and the parallel sentence de b in 
du… beginning in line two below. 
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spo  ba da ब mi spo  ba’i (Q49-1-7) mtshan ṃid (D102b1) can śun nas slo  bar  D102b 
byed pa thams cad spyir gपu  steब de b in du dge ba da  mi dge ba’i bsśyod  
pa rnam par rig byed ma yin pa spo  ba da  mi spo  ba’i mtshan ṃid can śun  
nas slo  bar byed pa ya  (Q49-1-8) spyir gपu  oबब 

Śi ltar rnam par rig byed ’di’i dbye ba rnam pa gṃis su ’gyur ba de b in  5 
duब rnam par (D102b2) rig byed ma yin pa’i ya  yin teब mi spo  ba’i mtshan ∙  G145b  
ṃid can gyi rnam par rig byed ma yin pa dag da ब spo  ba’i (Q49-2-1) mtshan  Q49-2  
ṃid can gyi rnam par rig byed ma yin pa dag ces bya bar byas pa’i phyir roबब 
de la mi spo  ba’i mtshan ṃid can gyi rnam par rig byed ma yin pa dag ni ’di  
lta steब de  nas (D102b3) bपu  nas bdag gis sems can (Q49-2-2) bsad ci  chom  10 
rśun byas la ’tsho bar bya’o es sdig pa’i las śhas bla s pa’i dus nas bपu  steब  
de mi byed pa dag la ya  rtag par rgyun mi ’chad par mi dge ba’i las śhas  
bla s pa’i rgyu can gyi rnam par rig (Q49-2-3) byed ma yin pa dag ṃe bar sśye  
bar ’gyur ba da ब rgya’i (D102b4) las byed pa nas bपu  ste ṃa pa la sogs pa  
rnams de mi byed pa la ya  rnam par rig byed ma yin pa dag ṃe bar sśye ba  15 
ga  yin pa steब ’di dag ni mi spo  ba’i mtshan (Q49-2-4) ṃid can es bya’oबब’di  
dag Śi ltar yin pa de b in du spo  ba’i mtshan ṃid can gyi rnam par rig byed  
ma yin pa dge ba’i ra  (D102b5) b in can ∙ g an dag śya  yin noबब’di lta steब  N114b 
de  nas bपu  ste srog gcod pa la sogs (Q49-2-5) pa dag spo  o es lus da  ag  
gi rnam par rig byed yo s su rdपogs pa’i dus nas bपu  steब dus phyis myos pa  20 
la sogs pa’i gnas sśabs su ya  dge ba bsags pa’i ra  b in gyi rnam (D102b6) par  
rig byed (Q49-2-6) ma yin pa dag ṃe bar sśye ba ga  yin pa ’di dag ni spo  ba’i  

 
Substantives  

2 gपu 】GN: bपu  DQ (v1).1 
4 gपu  o】GN Pras: bपu  o DQ (v1). 
6 mi spo  ba’i】Q: mi spo  pa’i DGN 

(s6). 
7 spo  ba’i】Q: spo  pa’i DGN (s6). 
11 bपu  ste: gपu  ste N (s7).  

 
Accidentals 

1 ǀ】DN: om. Q (p3). 14 After ma yin pa】DG: ǀ NQ (p4). 
 

Notes 
1 Pras attests the indicative present passive verb g hyate and thus Tib ’dपin par ’gyur 

would be expected. The futurum stem gपu  has been adopted instead in the sense of prescrip-
tion, i.e., ‘should be included’; the variant perfectum stem bपu  is also possible in the perfect 
sense ‘have been included’. 
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mtshan ṃid can gyi rnam par rig byed ma yin pa es bya’oब ∙ बgपugs da  bya  V309 
ba’i ra  b in yin du पin śya ब rnam par rig byed b in du g an la (Q49-2-7) 
rnam par rig par mi byed pas na rnam par rig byed ma yin pa (D102b7) dag 
goबब 

de b in du lo s spyod las byu  ba bsod nams  teब dge ba es bya ba’i don  5 
toबबlo s spyod las byu  ba ’di la yod pas na lo s (Q49-2-8) spyod las byu   
ba’oब∙ ∙बlo s spyod ni yo s su bta  ba’i d os po dge ’dun la sogs pa rnams śyis G146a, V310 
ṃe bar lo s spyod pa’oबबbyu  ba ni rŚes su (D103a1) byu  ba steब sbyin pa D103a 
po’i rgyud la sśyes pa’i dge ba ’phel bar ’gyur (Q49-3-1) ro es bya ba’i don  Q49-3 
toबबbsod nams ma yin tshul de b in teब lo s spyod las byu  es bya ba’i don 10 
toबबŚi ltar ga  du srog chags dag gsod pa’i lha śha  la sogs pa rtsig pa lta bu 
 steब (Q49-3-2) Śi lta (D103a2) Śi ltar lha śha  der srog chags dag gsod pa de lta  
de ltar lha śha  la sogs pa der lo s spyod pa las byed pa po rnams śyi rgyud  
la lo s spyod pa las byu  ba’i bsod nams ma yin pa sśye bar ’gyur roबब(Q49-3- 
3) de ltar na bsod nams ma yin pa ya  tshul de b in du ’gyur roब ∙ ब  V311 15 

yid śyi las śyi mtshan ṃid can (D103a3) sems m on par ’du byed pa sems  
pa es bya ba da  steब mdor bsdu na las rnam pa bdun po ’di dag tu ’gyur  
roबब(Q49-3-4) dge ba da  mi dge ba’i ag da  bsśyod pa gṃis da ब dge ba  
rnam par rig byed ma yin pa’i mtshan ṃid can da ब mi dge ba rnam par rig  
byed ma yin pa’i mtshan ∙ ṃid can da ब(D103a4) lo s spyod las byu  ba’i bsod  N115a 20 
nams (Q49-3-5) da ब lo s spyod las byu  ba’i bsod nams ma yin pa da ब sems  
pa es bya ba steब  

 
Substantives  

5 byu  ba】Q: byu  DGN (s4).  
6 1st lo s spyod】D: lo s spyad pa 

GNQ (v1). las 】GQ: bas D (s2): ras 
N (s2). 

11 rtsig pa】GNQ Pras: brtsigs pa D 
(v1).1  

13 lo s spyod pa】Q Pras: lo s spyad pa DGN 
(v1).  

14 lo s spyod pa】em.: lo s spyad pa Ω (v1). 
19 ma yin pa’i】GNQ Pras: ma yin pa D (s1). 
22 ste】GNQ: te D (s6). 

 
Accidentals 

4 ǀǀ】D: ǀ NQ (p3). 22 ǀ】NQ: om. D (p3). 
 

Notes 
1 The present stem rtsig pa is syntactically preferably over the perfectum stem brtsigs pa. The 

Sansśrit text attests the nominalised form pratisthāpanam. 
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chos de bdun las su m on par te las ṃid du gsal i  las śyi mtshan ṃid can 
du ’dod pa yin noबब 

’di la śha cig (Q49-3-6) rgol bar byed deब las rnam pa ma  po ig (D103a5)  
b ad pa ga  yin pa de ci rnam par smin pa’i dus śyi bar du gnas pa ig gamब  
’on te sśyes ma thag tu ∙ ’Śig pa’i phyirब mi gnas pa ig yin gra ब re ig ब G146b 

gal te (Q49-3-7) smin pa’i dus bar duब बgnas na las de rtag par ’gyurबब 5 
gal te ’gags na ’gags gyur paब बŚi ltar ’bras bu (D103a6) bsśyed par ’gyurबब (Mmś 17.6) 

gal te las ’di sśyes nas rnam par smin pa’i dus śyi bar du ra  gi o bos (Q49-3-8)  
gnas so es bya bar rtog na niब de’i phyir de ltar na de dus ’di tsam gyi bar du  
rtag pa ṃid du ’gyur teब ’Śig pa da  bral ba’i phyir roबबphyis ’Śig par ’gyur ba’i  
phyir rtag pa ma yin no e naब de ni (D103a7) de ltar ma yin teब (Q49-4-1) s ar  Q49-4 10 
’Śig pa da  bral ba ni nam mśha’ la sogs pa ltar phyis śya  ’Śig pa da  ’brel ba  
med pa’i phyir da ब ’Śig pa da  bral ba ya  ’dus ma byas ṃid du thal bar ’gyur  
ba’i phyir da ब ’dus ma (Q49-4-2) byas rnams la ni rnam par smin pa ma mtho   
ba’i phyir da ब rnam par smin  (D103b1) pa med pa ṃid śyis rtag tu gnas par D103b 
’gyur ba’i phyirब las rnams rtag pa ṃid du śhas bla s pa śho nar ’gyur roबबde  15 
ltar na re ig (Q49-4-3) rtag pa ṃid śyi sśyon du ’gyur roबबci ste las rnams  
sśyes ma thag tu ’Śig pa ṃid du śhas len no फ e na}ब de lta yin na niब  

gal te ’gags na ’gags gyur paब बŚi (D103b2) ltar ’bras bu bsśyed par ’gyurबब 
las med (Q49-4-4) par gyur pa ni yod pa ma yin pa’i ra  b in yin pa’i phyir  
’bras bu bsśyed par mi ’gyur ro es bya bar bsams pa’oबब∙ V312 20 

 
Substantives  

6 ’gags na ’gags gyur pa】: see footnote 
1. 

11 1st ’Śig pa】: ’Śigs pa Q (v9). 2nd ’Śig 
pa】: ’Śigs pa N (v9). 

12 ’Śig pa】DG: ’Śigs pa NQ (v9). 
15 After phyir】: da  N (v9). rtag pa】DG Pras: 

rtag pa pa NQ (v9). 
18 bsśyed par】NQ Pras: sśyed par DG (v1). 

 
Accidentals 

4 3rd ǀ】DN: om. Q (p3). 
5 1st ǀǀ】DN: ǀ Q (p1). 

6 2nd ǀǀ】DQ: ǀ N (p1). 

 
Notes 
1 In Huntington’s edition of Aśutobhayā (1986:406) the reading ’gag na ’gag gyur pas of D is 
adopted against the probably more correct reading ’gags na ’gags gyur pa attested by PN. This 
reading of D is not impossible, but would not correspond to the Sansśrit absolutive con-struction 
with sat. 
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’di la sde pa g an dag śha cig ∙ lan ’debs par byed pa niब re ig śho bo cag  N115b  
la ’du (Q49-4-5) byed rnams rtag pa ṃid śyi ṃes par ni (D103b3) mi ’gyur teब  
sśyes ma thag tu ’Śig pa’i phyir roबबga  ya   

gal te ∙ ’gags na ’gags gyur paब बŚi ltar ’bras bu bsśyed par ’gyurबब (Mmś 17cd) G147a 
es smras pa de la ya  lan (Q49-4-6) brŚod par bya steब  5 

myu gu la sogs rgyun ga  niब बsa bon las ni m on par ’byu बब 
de las ’bras bu sa bon niब ब(D103b4) med na de ya  ’byu  mi ’gyurबब 
’dir sa bon ni sśad cig ma yin du पin śya ब rgyun myu gu da  (Q49-4-7)  

sdo  bu da  sbubs ’chas pa da ब lo ma la sogs pa’i mi  can ’byu  bar ’gyur  
ba’i ’bras bu’i śhyad par ra  da  rigs mthun pa bsśyed pa’i  nus pa da  ldan  10 
pa śho na’i rgyu’i d os por gyur (D103b5) nas ’gag pa yin (Q49-4-8) laब ga  ya   
myu gu la sogs pa’i rgyun sa bon las byu  ba de las ni rgyu chu  u yin du पin  
śya  rim gyis lhan cig byed pa’i rgyu ma tsha  ba med pas ’bras bu’i tshogs  
rgya chen po sśye bar ’gyur roबबsa bon ni med na steब (Q49-5-1) sa bon mi Q49-5 
bdog par ’gyur na ni myu gu la sogs (D103b6) pa’i rgyun de ya  ’byu  bar mi 15 
’gyur roबबde’i phyir de ltar de yod na yod pa ṃid da ब de med na med pa ṃid  
śyis na myu gu la sogs pa’i rgyun gyi (Q49-5-2) ’bras bu ni sa bon gyi rgyu can ṃid 
yin par bstan par ’gyur roबबde’i phyir de ltarब ∙ V313 

ga  phyir sa bon las rgyun da बबrgyun las ’bras bu ’byu  (D103b7) ’gyur फ i }ब  
sa bon ’bras bu’i s on ’gro baबबde phyir chad (Q49-5-3) min rtag ma yinबब (Mmś 17.8) 20 

 
Substantives  

2 ṃes par】NQ: ṃes bar DG (s6).  
5 de la】: de D (s4). 
7 mi ’gyur】DG: min ’gyur NQ (s3).  
8 After sśad cig ma】G Pras: ṃid DNQ 

(v9).1  
11 ’gag pa】: ’gags pa D (v1). 

11 chu  u】: chu  du D (v5). 
15 ’gyur na】DG: gyur na NQ (v1). 
16 de yod na】: yod na Q (v7). 
20 chad min】Q Pras: chad mi DGN (v4). rtag 

ma yin】see footnote 2. 

 
Accidentals 

1 ǀ】NQ: ǀǀ D (p2).  3 After ga  ya 】: ǀ D (p4). 
 

Notes 
1 The ṃid must have been added as a refinement to avoid taśing the nominative particle 

ma as a negation for the following verb yin. 
2 HUNTINGTON’s Aśutobhayā edition (1986:407) attests the reading rtag pa min in lieu of 

rtag ma yin. Further, in pada c, HUNTINGTON adopts the reading ’bras bu s on ’gro ba atte-
sted by DCQ, although N attests ’bras bu’i s on ’gro ba. 
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gal te sa bon myu gu la sogs pa’i rgyun gyi rśyen du ma gyur par me lce da   
me mdag la sogs pa ’gal ba’i rśyen ṃe bas ’gags par gyur na niब de’i tshe de’i  
’bras bu’i rgyun ’byu  bar (Q49-5-4) ma mtho  bas chad par lta (D104a1)  D104a  
bar ’gyur laब ya  gal te sa bon mi ’gag ci  myu gu la sogs pa’i ∙ rgyun ’byu   G147b 
bar ’gyur na niब de’i tshe sa bon mi ’gag par śhas bla s pas rtag par ∙ lta bar  N116a 5 
’gyur naब ’di ni de ltar (Q49-5-5) ya  ma yin noबबde’i phyir sa bon chad pa da   
rtag par thal bar ’gyur ba yod pa (D104a2) ma yin noबबŚi ltar sa bon la tshul ’di  
smras pa de b in duब  

sems śyi rgyun ni ga  yin paबबsems las m on par (Q49-5-6) ’byu  bar ’gyurबब 
de las ’bras bu sems lta ig बmed na de ya  ’byu  mi ’gyurबब (Mmś 17.9) 10 

sems sems pa dge ba’i śhyad par da  mtshu s par ldan pa de las ni de’i rgyu 
can sems śyi rgyun (D104a3) ga  yin pa ’byu  (Q49-5-7) laब sems pa dge bas  
yo s su bsgos pa’i sems śyi rgyun de las ni lhan cig byed pa’i rgyu ṃe ba ma  
tsha  ba med pa na ’bras bu yid du ’o  ba sśye bar ’gyur roबबsems lta ig  
med na steब sems mi bdog (Q49-5-8) na फrgyun} de ya  ’byu  bar mi ’gyur  15 
roबबde’i phyir de ltar naब ∙ V314 

 
Substantives  

1 rgyun gyi】D Pras: rgyun gyis GNQ (v3). 
2 rgyun】: rgyu ni D (v9). 
5 lta bar】D Pras: om. GNQ (v7). 

7 ’gyur ba】: ’gyur pa N (s6). 
10 lta ig】: see footnote 1. 
14 ma tsha  ba】: ma chod pa N (v8). 

 
Accidentals 

2 ǀ】NQ: ǀǀ D (p2). 
5 ǀ】DN: ǀǀ Q (p2). 

9 1st ǀǀ】DQ: ǀ N (p1). 

 
Notes 

1 The Tibetan translations of the earlier commentaries, viप. Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 
1986:408), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:225) and PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:515), do not 
translate tasmāc in pāda a of the Sansśrit text. Ñi ma grags, however, inserted lta ig in pāda c of 
the Tibetan verse in his Pras-translation, possibly as a translation of tasmāc from pāda a of the 
Sansśrit verse. Ñi ma grags thus preserves the translation of pāda a attested by the earlier 
commentaries and can insert lta ig by removing the insignificant words pa ni in pāda c of the 
earlier translation of the verse. 
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 ga  (D104a4) phyir sems las rgyun da  niबबrgyun las ’bras bu ’byu  ’gyur i बब 
las ni ’bras bu’i s on ’gro baबबde phyir chad min rtag ma yinबब (Mmś 17.10) 
gal (Q50-1-1) te sems dge ba de dgra bcom pa’i sems tha ma ltarब sems śyi  Q50-1 

rgyun rgyu da  ’bras bu gcig nas gcig tu brgyud pa’i rim pa rgyun ma chad  
(D104a5) pa ’byu  bar ’gyur ba’i rgyu’i d os por ma gyur par ’gag na niब de’i  5 
(Q50-1-2) phyir las de rgyun chad par ’gyur laब ci ste ya  ma ’o s pa’i rgyun gyi  
rgyu’i d os por gyur nas ra  gi o bo las mi ṃams par ’gyur na niब de’i tshe  
las rtag par ’gyur ba ig naब de ni de ltar ya  ma yin noबब(D104a6) de’i (Q50-1-3)  
phyir las sśad cig mar śhas bla s su पin śya  chad pa da  rtag par lta bar thal  
ba ∙ yod pa ma yin noबब G148a 10 

de’i phyir Śi sśad bstan pa’i las śyi rab tu dbye ba rnam par b ad pa ’dir  
dge ba bcu’i las śyi lam फya } (Q50-1-4) b ad pa yin laब  

dśar po’i las śyi lam bcu poबबde dag śya ब(D104a7)chos sgrub pa yi thabs yin teबब 
chos śyi ’bras bu ’di g an duबब’dod pa’i yon tan rnam l a’oबब(Mmś 17.11)  
dge ∙ ba’i las śyi lam bcu po de dag ni (Q50-1-5) chos sgrub pa’i thabs yin  N116b 15 

te ’grub pa’i rgyur gyur pa yin no es bya ba’i tha tshig goब ’di dag ga  gi  
 

Substantives  
1 2nd rgyun】: rgyu DNś (v4). 
2 de phyir】Nś: de’i phyir DGNQ (v6).  
3 dge ba de】D: dge ba ste GNQ (v5). 

dgra bcom pa’i】: dgra bcom pali N 
(s3). 

5 pa ’byu  bar】: da  ’byu  bar Q 
(v8). ’gag na】: ’gags na D (v1). 

7 ’gyur na】: gyur na D (v1).  
11-12 dśar po’i las śyi lam bcu poबबchos sgrub pa 

yi thabs yin teबब】See footnote 1.  
13 dśar po’i】Nś: dśar po DGNQ (v3).2 bcu 

po】: bcu po’o D (s3). sgrub pa yi】Nś: sgrub 
pa’i DGNQ (o4).3  

16 ga  gi】em. Pras: ga  gis Ω (v3). 
 

Accidentals 
13 2nd ǀǀ】NQ : ǀ D (p1). 
14 1st ǀǀ】Q: om. DN (p3). 2nd ǀǀ】NQ: ǀ 

D (p1). 
16 After yin no】DG: ǀǀ NQ (p4).  

 
Notes 

1 In comparison with the translation of the verse found in the earlier commentaries, Ñi ma 
grags’ has revesed the order of pāda ab in his translation of Pras, whereby the proper San-
sśrit syntax is obtained, namely that dśar po’i las śyi lam bcu po is the subŚect and chos sgrub 
pa yi thabs yin is the predicate. In the translations of the earlier commentaries, viप. Aśutobha-
yā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:409), Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:225-226) and PraŚṃāprad pa 
(AMES, 1986:517), these two padas read chos bsgrub pa yi thabs rnams niबबdśar po’i las śyi 
lam bcu steबब.  

2 The genitive particle seems syntactically superior for Sśt. uślāḥ śarmapathā da a. 
3 The separate genitive particle yi is metrically superior. 
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bdag ṃid legs par sdom pa da बबg an la phan ’dogs byams sems ga बब 
de chos ∙ es (Q50-1-7) फbrŚod pa’i phyir ro}बब (Mmś 17.1ac) V315 

sgrub pa’i thabs ṃid du ’Śog par ’gyur ba’i chos (D104b1) es bya ba dge ba’i las  D104b 
śyi lam las tha dad pa ’di ga  (Q50-1-6) ig yin e naब brŚod par bya steब  
chos śyi sgras ni sems śyi śhyad par ’ga’ ig śho na brŚod pa yin teब  5 
rnam (D104b2) pa gcig tu na dge ba bcu’i las śyi lam ’di dag yo s su mthar  
gtugs pa’i o bo ni chos śyi sgra’i brŚod bya yin laब byed b in pa’i o bo ni  
dge ba’i las śyi lam gyi sgra’i brŚod byar ’gyur roबब(Q50-1-8) dge ba bcu’i las  
śyi lam ’di dag ni b ad पin pa’i mtshan ṃid can de ’grub par bya ba (D104b3) la  
rgyu ṃid du rnam par b ag goबबya  las śyi rnam par dbye ba’i sśabs thal पin  10 
pa der dge ba bcu’i las śyi lam du Śi ltar ’gyur (Q50-2-1) e naब brŚod par bya  Q50-2 
steब lus śyi gsum da ब ag gi b i niब 

ag da  bsśyod da  mi spo  pa’iबबrnam rig byed min es bya ga बब(Mmś 17.4ab) 
es bya ba la (D104b4) sogs pas b ad pa yin laब yid śyi gsum po brnab sems  

(Q50-2-2) med pa da ब ∙ gnod sems med pa da ब ya  dag par lta ba es bya G148b 15 
ba niब sems pa da  ni es bya ba des rnam par b ad pa yin noबबde ltar na der 
dge ba’i las śyi lam फde dag} bcu car ya  rnam par b ad pa yin laब(D104b5)  

de (Q50-2-3) dag śya  Śi sśad b ad pa’i chos ’grub pa’i rgyur ’gyur roबब 
chos de’i ’bras bu ni gपugs da  sgra da  dri da  ro da  reg bya’i mtshan ṃid 
can ’dod pa’i yon tan l a ṃe bar lo s spyod pa’oबब’di es bya ba ni ’Śig rten  20 
(Q50-2-4) ’di es bya ba’i don toबबg an du es bya ba ni ma mtho  bar te ’Śig  
(D104b6) rten pha rol tu es bya ba’i tha tshig goबब 

de ltar re ig śha cig gis brtsad pa’i lan btab pa yin da ब g an dag gis de  
 

Substantives  
1 legs par】: logs par N (v5).  
7 byed b in pa’i】: de b in pa’i Q (v8). 
10 b ag go】: g ag go D (v1).1  
16 der】DN Pras: da  GQ (v8).  

17 ya  rnam par】: ya  dag par G (v8). 
21 g an du es bya ba】D Pras: g an du 

GNQ (v7).  

 
Accidentals 

1 1st ǀǀ】DN: ǀ Q (p1).  
10 ǀǀ】D: om. 1st ǀ of ǀǀ NQ (p1). 
13 2nd ǀǀ】DN: ǀ Q (p1). 

22 pha rol tu】: pha rol du D (o4). ǀǀ】D: om. 1st 
ǀ of ǀǀ NQ (p1). 

 
Notes 

1 Pras attests a present stem verb. 
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la sśyon ∙ brŚod nasब brtsad (Q50-2-5) pa’i lan g an gdab pa’i phyir smras paब ∙ N117a, V316 
gal te brtag pa de ’gyur naबबṃes pa chen po ∙ ma  por ’gyurबब Nś11a 
de lta bas na brtag pa deबब(D104b7)’dir ni ’thad pa ma yin noबब(Mmś 17.12) 

gal te sa bon da  myu gu da  chos mthun (Q50-2-6) pa’i sgo nas sems śyi  
rgyun la chad pa da  rtag pa’i sśyon du thal ba spo  par ’gyur na ni de’i tshe  5 
g an gyi phyogs la ṃes pa chen po ste mtho  ba da  ma mtho  ba da  ’gal ba  
da ब gra s ma  ba ṃid śyis ma  por ’gyur (Q50-2-7) roबब(D105a1) Śi ltar e D105a  
naब gal te sa bon gyi rgyun gyi dpes yin na ni sā lu’i sa bon las ni sā lu’i myu  
gu la sogs pa’i rgyun śho na ’byu  bar ’gyur gyiब rigs mi mthun pa ma yin la  
sā lu’i myu gu la sogs pa’i rgyun las śya  (Q50-2-8) sā lu’i ’bras bu śho na  10 
sśye’iब rigs tha dad pa’i (D105a2) phyir nim pa’i ’bras bu ma yin pa de b in duब  
’dir ya  ∙ rigs mtshu s pa’i phyir dge ba’i sems las dge ba’i sems śyi rgyun śho  G149a 
nar ’gyur gyiब rigs mi (Q50-3-1) mthun pa’i phyir mi dge ba da  lu  du ma  Q50-3 
bstan pa’i rgyun ni ma yin noबबde b in du mi dge ba da  lu  du ma bstan pa’i  
sems (D105a3) las फśya } mi dge ba da  lu  du ma bstan pa’i sems śyi rgyun  15 
śho nar ’gyur teब rigs (Q50-3-2) tha dad pa’i phyir g an ma yin noबब’dod pa  
da  gपugs da  gपugs med pa na spyod pa da ब पag pa med pa’i sems rnams  
las फśya } ’dra ba’i sems ’dod pa da ब gपugs da ब gपugs med pa (D105a4) pa 
na spyod pa da ब (Q50-3-3) पag pa med pa’i sems rnams śho na ’byu  bar  
’gyur gyiब rigs mi mthun pa rnams ni ma yin noबबmi’i sems las फśya } mi’i  20 
sems śho nar ’gyur gyiब g an lha da  dmyal ba da  yi dwags da  dud ’gro la  
sogs (Q50-3-4) pa’i sems ni ma yin noबबde’i phyir ga  ig (D105a5) lha yin pa de  

 
Substantives  

2 de】em. Pras: der Ω (s1).’gyur na】: 
gyur na Nś (s7).  

3 2nd de】Nś Pras: ste DGNQ (v8).  
5 chad pa】: ’chad pa N (s3). 

12 rigs】: rigs pa D (v9).  
16 g an】DG: g an ni NQ (v9).  
19 spyod pa da 】D Pras: spyod pa na GNQ 

(v3).  
 

Accidentals 
7 ǀǀ】NQ: ǀ D (p1). 
8 1st sā lu’i】D Pras: sa lu’i GNQ (o4). 

2nd sā lu’i】D Pras: sa lu’i GNQ (o4). 
9 ǀ】D Pras: om. NQ (p3).  
10 1st ssā lu’i】D Pras: sa lu’i GNQ (o4). 

2nd sā lu’i】D Pras: sa lu’i GNQ (o4). 
11 1st ad】Q: ṃis ad DN (p2). 
13 ǀ】DQ: ṃis ad N (p2). 
21 yi dwags】GN: yi dags DQ (o4). After 3rd 

da 】DG Pras: ǀ NQ (p4). 
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ni lha śho nar ’gyur laब ga  ig mi yin pa de ni mi śho nar ’gyur ro es bya  
ba la sogs ∙ pa फ’gyur ro}बबde’i phyir lha da  mi mi dge ba byed pa rnams śyi  N117b 
(Q50-3-5) ’gro ba da  sśye gnas da  rigs da  blo da  dba  po da  stobs da   
gपugs da  lo s spyod la sogs pa tha dad pa da ब an (D105a6) ’gror ltu  ba ya   
yod par mi ’gyur ba ig naब ’di dag thams cad ni ’dod pa ya  (Q50-3-6) ma yin  5 
noबबga  gi phyir de ltar sa bon gyi rgyun da  chos mthun par rtog na ṃes pa  
chen po da  ma  por thal bar  ’gyur ba de’i phyir brtag pa de ’dir ’thad pa ma  
yin noबब∙ G149b & V317 

sa s rgyas rnams da  (D105a7) ra  rgyal da बबṃan thos (Q50-3-7) rnams śyis  
ga  gsu s pa’iबब 10 
brtag pa ga  ig ’dir ’thad paबबde ni rab tu brŚod par byaबब (Mmś 17.13) 

brtag pa de ya  ga  ig yin e naबबsmras paबब  
dpa  rgya Śi lta de b in chudबबmi पa las ni bu lon b inबब 
de ni śhams (Q50-3-8) las rnam pa b iबबde ya  (D105b1) ra  b in lu  ma  D105b 
bstanबब (Mmś 17.14) 15 
’dir dge ba’i las byas par gyur pa ni sśyes ma thag tu ’gag pa yin laब de  

’gags pas ’bras bu med par thal ba ya  ma yin teब ga  gi phyir las de ga  gi  
(Q50-4-1) tshe sśye ba de ṃid śyi tshe byed pa po’i rgyud la las de’i chud mi Q50-4 
पa ba es bya ba ldan pa ma (D105b2) yin pa’i chos bu lon gyi dpa  rgya ’dra ba  
ig sśye bar ’gyur roबबde’i phyir de ltar na dpa  rgya Śi lta ba de b in du chud  20 

(Q50-4-2) mi पa bar rig par bya laब ga  gi chud mi पa ba es bya ba’i chos de  
 

Substantives  
2  la sogs pa】D: la sogs par GNQ (s3). 

फ’gyur ro}】GNQ: फgsu s so} D (v8).1  
7 After ’dir】GNQ Pras: ya  D (v9). 
11 brŚod par bya】: brŚod par byed D (v1). 
13 See footnote 2. chud】D: chu GNQ (s4). 

16 ’gag pa】: ’gags pa D (v1). 
17 thal ba】Q Pras: thal bar ’gyur ba D (v9): 

thal ba’gyur ba GN (v9). 
21 ga  gi】em. Pras: ga  la Ω (v3).  

 
Accidentals 

3 After gnas da 】DG Pras: ǀ NQ (p4). 
After stobs da 】DG Pras: ǀ NQ (p4). 

12 1st ǀǀ】DN: ǀ Q (p1). 2nd ǀǀ】DN: ǀ Q (p1).

 
Notes 

1 Pras implies ’gyur ro rather than gsu s so. 
2 In the earlier commentaries padas ab are translated Śi ltar bu lon dpa  rgya ltarबबde ltar 

las da  chud mi पaबब (HUNTINGTON, 1986:411-412; SAITO, 1984.II:228; AMES, 1986:518-519). 
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sśye ba’i las de ni bu lon b in rig par bya’oबबŚi ltar bu lon gyi dpa  rgya b ag  
nas nor spyad śya  nor (D105b3) bdag gi nor chud पa bar mi ’gyur bar dus g an  
gyi tshe sśyed da  (Q50-4-3) bcas pa’i nor gyi phu  po da  ’brel pa ṃid du  
’gyur ba ∙ de b in du las ig tu पin śya  chud mi पa ba es bya ba’i chos g an V318 
gnas pas byed pa po de’i rgyu can gyi ’bras bu da  m on par ’brel ba ṃid  5 
du ’gyur roबबya  Śi ltar (D105b4) bu (Q50-4-4) lon gyi dpa  rgyas gto  ba po la  
nor bśug nas ror gyur pa ni yod dam med śya  ru  ste ya  nor ’gugs ∙ par mi  N118a 
nus pa de b in du chud mi पa ba ya  rnam par smin pa phyu  nas yod dam  
med śya  ru  ste dpa  rgya ror (Q50-4-5) gyur pa ltar ya  byed pa po rnam  
par smin pa da  ∙ ’brel par byed mi nus soबब (D105b5) G150a 10 

ya  mdo g an las gsu s फ i } śho bo cag gis smras pa’i chud mi पa ba ga   
yin paब de ni śhams las rnam pa b i steब ’dod pa (Q50-4-6) da  gपugs da   
gपugs med pa na spyod pa da ब पag pa med pa’i dbye ba las soबबde ya  ra   
b in lu  ma bstanबबchud mi पa ba ni dge ba da  mi (D105b6) dge ba ṃid du  
brda’ mi sprod pa’i phyir lu  du ma bstan pa śho na yin noबब(Q50-4-7) gal te  15 
mi dge ba’i las rnams śyi de mi dge ba ig yin na ni de’i tshe ’dod pa’i ’dod  
chags da  bral ba rnams la med par ’gyur roबबgal te dge ba rnams śyi dge ba  
ig yin na ni dge ba’i rtsa ba chad pa rnams la de med (Q50-4-8) par (D105b7)  

’gyur roबबde’i phyir de ni ra  b in gyis lu  du ma bstan pa ṃid yin noबबg an 
ya ब∙ V319 20 

spo  bas spa  ba ma yin teबबsgom pas spa  ba ṃid śya  yinबब(Mmś 17.15ab) 
 

Substantives  
1 sśye ba’i】: bsśyed ba’i D (v1). rig par】: 

rigs par Q (s3). 
2 nor bdag gi】D Pras: om. GNQ (v7). 
3 sśyed】D Pras: bsśyed GNQ (s3). 
4 g an】D Pras: om. GNQ (v7). 
6 gto  ba po】: gto  pa po N (s6). 
13 dbye ba】: dbye ba’i G (s3).  

13-14 ra  b in】: ra  b in du Q (v6).  
14 ṃid du】: ṃid tu D (s2).  
18 la】DN Pras: om. GQ (s4).  
21 spo  bas】: spo  ba D (s1). sgom pas】

GNQ Pras: bsgoms pas D (v1): bgom pas 
Nś (s4). yin】: min D (v2).1 

 
Accidentals 

10 ’brel par】DGQ: ’brel bar N (o4).  
15 brda’】GNQ: brda D (o4). 

16 After tshe】DG Pras: ǀ NQ (p4). 
21 1st ǀǀ】DGN: ǀ Q (p1). 

 
Notes  

1 The reading yin is confirmed below in the commentary to the verse; cf. D106a1.  
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chud mi पa ba de spo  bas spa  ba ni ma yin noबब’phags pa ya  (Q50-5-1) so so  Q50-5 
sśye bo’i las da  ldan par ’gyur du ’o  bas mtho  ba’i (D106a1) lam gyis so so  D106a  
sśye bo’i las dag śho na spo  gi बchud mi पa ba ni ∙ de’i las spa s śya  mtho   V320 
ba’i lam gyis spo  ba ma yin teब ’on śya  de ni sgom pa’i lam (Q50-5-2) gyis  
śya  spo  bar ’gyur roबबśya  gi sgra ni śhams las ya  dag par ’das pas śya   5 
spa  bar bya ba yin (D106a2) no es rnam par rtog pa’i don toबबga  gi phyir de  
ltar las ’Śig śya  chud mi पa ba mi ’Śig laब las spa s (Q50-5-3) śya  spa  bar bya  
ba ma yin paब 

de phyir chud mi पa ba yisबबlas śyi ’bras bu bsśyed par ’gyurब∙ब (Mmś 17.15cd)  G150b 
ya  gal te chud mi पa ba ’di las spo  bas te ’dor bas spo  bar ’gyur (D106a3) laब 10 
las ’pho ba ste las ’Śig ci  las (Q50-5-4) g an m on du phyogs pa’i ∙ o bos ’Śig  N118b 
par ’gyur na ṃes pa ci yod ce naब brŚod paब 

gal te spo  bas spa  ba da बबlas ’pho ba yis फ’Śig ’gyur na}बब 
de la las ’Śig la sogs pa’iबबsśyon rnams su ni thal bar ’gyurबब (Mmś 17.16)   

(Q50-5-5) gal (D106a4) te so so sśye bo’i las b in du mtho  pa’i lam gyis chud mi  15 
पa ba spo  na niब de’i tshe las ’Śig pa śho nar ’gyur laब las ’Śig pa’i phyir ’phags  
pa rnams śyi las śyi ’bras bu rnam par smin pa yid du ’o  ba da  mi ’o  ba  
s on gyi (Q50-5-6) las śyi rgyu can du ya  mi ’gyur roब ∙ बma byas pa’i las las V321 

 
Substantives  

2 sśye bo’i】: sśye ba’i D (s8). ’gyur du ’o  
bas】: see footnote 1.  

3 sśye bo’i】: sśye ba’i D (s8).   
4 sgom pa’i lam】: bsgom pa’i lam D (s7). 
5 sgra: gras D (v6). 
9 de phyir】DNś: de’i phyir GNQ (v6). 

bsśyed par】: bsśyod par D (s2). 
12 ce na】D Pras: na GNQ (v7).  

13 spang ba 】 Q: spang pa DGN (s6). 
las ’pho ba yis फ’Śig ’gyur na}】: see 
footnote 2. 

14 las ’Śig】D Pras: las ’Śigs GNNśQ (s3). 
15 so so】DN: so so’i Q (v3). mtho  ba’i】Q: 

mtho  pa’i DGN (s6). 
17 las śyi】D Pras: om. GNQ (v7).3 rnam 

par】DG Pras: om. NQ (v7). 

 
Accidentals 

18 ǀǀ】DGN: ǀ Q (p1). 
 

Notes  
1 The Tibetan translation for Sansśrit mā bhūt is not literal; cf. fn. in the English 

translation. 
2 In the translation of this verse in the earlier commentaries (HUNTINGTON, 1986:413; 

SAITO, 1984.II:229; AMES, 1986:520-521), pada b is translated las ’pho ba da  mthun gyur na. 
3 N leaves a small space containing two tsha. 
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(D106a5) ’bras bu ’byu  bar ya  ’gyur roबबlas da  ’bras bu med par lta ba’i  
phyir log par lta bar ya  ’gyur roबबde ltar chud mi पa bas spo  bas spa  bar  
bya ba (Q50-5-7) ṃid du śhas len na las ’Śig pa la sogs pa’i sśyon rnams su thal  
bar ’gyur roबबde b in du las ’pho ba la ya  sbyar (D106a6) bar bya’oबब 

śhams mtshu s las ni cha mtshu s da बबcha mi mtshu s pa thams cad śyiबब 5 
de ni (Q50-5-8) ṃi  mtshams sbyor ba’i tsheबबgcig pu śho na sśye bar ’gyurबब  
(Mmś 17.17)  

cha mtshu s pa ni las rigs ’dra ba rnams soबबcha mi mtshu s pa ni las rigs  
tha dad pa rnams (D106a7) soबबlas cha mtshu s pa da ब cha mi mtshu s pa de  
rnams thams cad śyi chud (Q51-1-1) mi पa ba ni ’dod pa da  gपugs da  gपugs Q51-1 10 
med pa’i śhams dag tu ṃi  mtshams ∙ sbyor ba’i tshe las thams cad b ig nas G151a 
gcig śho na sśye bar ’gyur roबब(D106b1) de ya  śhams mtshu s te śhams (Q51-  D106b  
1-2) mṃam pa rnams śyi de śho na sśye bar ’gyur gyiब mi mtshu s pa rnams  
śyi ni mi ’gyur roबब 

mtho  ba’i chos la rnam gṃis poबबthams cad las da  las śyi deबब 15 
tha dad par ni sśye ’gyur i बबrnam par smin śya  (Q51-1-3) gnas pa yinबब 
(Mmś 17.18) 

(D106b2) chud mi पa ba es bya ba’i chos de ni mtho  ba’i chos la ste tshe ’di la 
पag pa da  bcas pa da  पag pa med pa’i dbye bas rnam pa gṃis teब tshul gṃis po 

 
Substantives  

3 ’Śig pa】: ’Śigs pa Q (s3). 
4 ’pho ba la】D Pras: ’pho G (s4): ’pho 

ba NQ (v4). 
6 ṃi 】: nyid G (s2).  
8 1st las rigs】D Pras: om. GNQ (v7). 

2nd cha】D Pras: om. GNQ (v7). 

9 cha mi mtshu s pa】: mi mtshu s pa Q (v7). 
11 ṃi 】DN: nyid G (s2).  
15 mtho  ba’i chos la rnam gṃis poबबthams cad 

las da  las śyi deबब】See footnote 1. 
19 tshul gṃis po】D Pras: tshul gṃis po śun gyi 

GNQ (v9).  
 

Accidentals  
6 gcig pu】: gcig bu Q (o4). 
9 ad】DGN: om. Q (p3). 
10 After 1st da 】NQ: ad DG (p4). 

After 2nd da 】NQ: ad DG (p4).  
12 After te】NQ: ad DG (p4). 

 
Notes  

1 Pada ab of this verse is translated differently in the earlier commentaries (HUNTING-
TON, 1986:414; SAITO, 1984.II:230; AMES, 1986:522), viप. tshe ’di la ni las da  lasबबrnam pa 
gṃis po thams cad śyiबब. 
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thams cad śyi ste sems pa da  bsams (Q51-1-4) pa’i las ∙ śyi ra  b in can gyi  
las da  las śyi ∙ chud mi पa ba re re sśye bar ’gyur roबबchud mi पa N119a, V322 
(D106b3) ba de ni rnam par smin śya  ste rnam par smin pa na gdon mi पa  
bar ’gag pa ma yin laब yod du पin śya  dpa  rgya ror gyur pa ltar ya  ’bras 
(Q51-1-5) bu ’byin par ni byed mi nus soबब 5 

de ni ’bras bu ’pho ba da बब i bar gyur na ’gag par ’gyurबब 
de yi rnam dbye पag med da बबपag da  bcas par (D106b4) es par byaबब (Mmś 17.19)  

de la ’bras bu ’pho ba na ’gag pa ni Śi sśad duब sgoms pas (Q51-1-6) spa  ba 
ṃid śya  yin (Mmś 17.15b)बब es b ad pa lta bu’oबब i bar gyur pa na ’gag pa ni Śi  
sśad duब  10 

de ni ṃi  mtshams sbyor ba’i tsheबबgcig pu śho na sśye bar ’gyurबब (Mmś 17.17cd)  
es bsṃad pa lta bu’oबब 

de ya  पag (D106b5) pa da  bcas pa rnams śyi (Q51-1-7) ni पag pa da  bcas  
pa yin laब पag pa med pa rnams śyi ni पag pa med pa yin teब de ltar de’i rnam  
par dbye ba es par bya’oबबde’i ∙ phyir de ltar naब  G151b 15 

sto  pa ṃid da  chad med da बब’śhor ba da  ni rtag pa minबब 
las rnams chud mi (Q51-1-8) पa ba’i chosबबsa s (D106b6) rgyas śyis ni bstan pa  
yinबब (Mmś 17.20) 

 
Substantives  

1 thams cad śyi ste】D Pras: thams cad 
te GN (v7, s6): thams cad de Q (v7). 
ra  b in can gyi】D: ra  b in can 
GNQ (v3). 

4 gyur pa】GQ: gyur ba DN (s6). 
6 ’pho ba】See footnote 1. gyur na】

DNQ: gyur pa na G (s3). 

8 sgom pas】GNQ: bsgoms pas D (v1). 
11 ṃi 】: ṃid G (s2).  
14-15 rnam par dbye ba】D Pras: dbye ba GNQ 

(v7).  
15 de ltar na】: da ltar na D (s2). 
16 chad med】DGQ Pras: tshad med N (v5).2 

17 sa s rgyas śyis】: sa s rgyas gyis N (s6). 
 

Accidentals  
8 After ’pho ba na】DGQ: ad N (p4). 
9 1st ǀǀ】DG: ǀ NQ (p1). After gyur pa 

na】NQ: ǀ DG (p4). 
11 1st ǀǀ】: ǀ N (p1). 2nd ǀǀ】DG: ǀ NQ (p1).

 
Notes  

1 The translation of this verse found in the earlier commentaries (HUNTINGTON, 1986: 415; 
SAITO, 1984.II:231; AMES, 1986:522) reads ’phos pa in lieu of ’pho ba.  

2 The translation of this verse found in the earlier commentaries (HUNTINGTON, 1986: 416; 
SAITO, 1984.II:231; AMES, 1986:523) reads chad min in lieu of chad med.  
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ga  gi phyir las ni byas nas ’gag gi ra  b in gyis gnas pa ma yin laब las ra   
b in gyis gnas pa ma yin pa de’i phyirब sto  pa ṃid du ’thad pa yin noबबde  
(Q51-2-1) ltar las mi gnas pas chad par lta bar thal bar ’gyur ba ya  ma yin teब Q51-2 
chud mi पa ba yo s (D106b7) su bपu  bas las śyi ’bras bu yod pa’i phyir teब  
rnam par smin pa med na ni las chad par lta bar ’gyur ba ig goबबchud mi पa  5 
ba’i (Q51-2-2) chos yod pa’i phyir da ब sa bon gyi rgyun da  chos mthun pa’i  
brtag pa med pa’i phyir ’gro ba da  rigs da  sśye gnas da ब śhams sna tshogs  
pa’i dbye bas (D107a1) phye baब ’gro ba l a’i ’śhor ba bśra ba ya  grub pa yin  D107a 
noबबga  gi phyir (Q51-2-3) las ra  gi o bos mi gnas ∙ par śhas bla s pas rtag  N119b 
par smra bar thal ba ya  ma yin laब chud mi पa ba yod pa’i phyir las rnams  10 
śya  chud mi पa ba es bya ba de lta bu’i chos ’di ma rig pa’i gṃid ma lus  
(D107a2) pa da  (Q51-2-4) bral bas sad par gyur paब sa s rgyas bcom ldan ’das  
śyis bstan pa de’i phyir s ar g an gyisब  

gal te smin pa’i dus bar duब बgnas na las de rtag par ’gyurबब 
gal te ’gags na ’gags gyur paब बŚi (Q51-2-5) ltar ’bras bu bsśyed par ’gyurबब (Mmś 17.6) 15 

es ga  smras pa de śho bo cag gi (D107a3) phyogs la mi ’thad doबबde’i phyir  
śho bo cag gis brŚod pa’i brtag pa śho na rigs so e ’oबब 

 
Substantives  

2 ’thad pa】: thal ba D (v8). 
7 brtag pa】em. Pras: rtag pa Ω (v4) 
8 ’gro ba lnga’i】: ’gro lnga’i D (v4). 
10 thal ba】: thal bar N (s1). ya  ma 

yin】DG Pras: ya  bam yin N (s3): ya  ba ma 
yin Q (s3). 

11 ma rig pa’i gṃid】: ma rig pa ṃid D (v8). 

 
Accidentals  

5 ǀǀ】DG: ǀ NQ (p1). 
15 2nd ǀǀ】: ǀ Q (p1). 
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Chapter 3: Translation and Commentary 

This chapter offers a literal translation of the selected passage from the 
seventeenth chapter of Prasannapadā along with an interspersed commenta-
ry discussing points of interest. The translation is given with Sansśrit words 
in parenthesis after each word or phrase in order to facilitate easy compari-
son with the original text. Sansśrit nomina are given with their proper case 
endings but without the external sandhi-modifications. In the case of San-
sśrit phrases, the external sandhi between words is maintained. Words im-
plied by the Sansśrit text, which need to be supplied in the translation, have 
been added in braces. The translation is set in a slightly larger font and each 
section begins with a page-reference to the Sansśrit text using the pagination 
and line-breaśs of LA VALLÈE POUSSIN’s edition (as also indicated in the 
critical edition given above). The interspersed commentary is set in smaller 
script to distinguish it clearly from the translation. Sansśrit nomina supplied 
in the interspersed commentary are usually given in the stem form.  
 
(V3022): [The 17th (saptada amam) Chapter (praśaraṇam) 
called (nāma) The Analysis of Action and Result (śarma-
phalapar śṣā)ŋ  

 
3.1 The Interlocutor’s ObŚection214 
(Pras 3023): Here (atra) [the interlocutorŋ says (āha): 
“Sa sāra (sa sāraḥ) really does exist (vidyata eva) because 
of its being the basis for the connection between action and 
result (śarmaphalasambandhā rayatvāt). Here in this con-
text (iha),215 if (yadi), through the uninterrupted progres-
sion of the series [of the five sśandhasŋ (santānāviccheda-
                                                                    

214 It should be noted that all headings are inserted by the me and are not found in the 
Sansśrit and Tibetan texts. 

215 The word iha, lit. ‘here’, may either be interpreted as meaning ‘here in this context’ but 
could, for example, also be interpreted as meaning ‘here in this world.’ 
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śrameṇa), [which isŋ a succession of birth and death (Śanma-
maraṇaparamparayā) [and which isŋ a continuation of enti-
ties that are cause and result (hetuphalabhāvaprav ttyā), the 
transmigration (sa sara-ṇam) of conditioned phenome-na 
(sa sśārāṇām) or (vā) of a Self (ātmanaḥ) would exist 
(syāt), then (tadān m) a connection between ac-tion and 
result (śarmmaphalasambandaḥ) would exist [as wellŋ (syāt).  
 
The chapter begins with an unnamed interlocutor raising an obŚection to the 
explanations given by Candraś rti in the preceding chapter. This is indicated 
by the phrase atrāha (Tib. ’dir smras pa), which is used throughout Pras for 
this purpose.216 It is the typical beginning of a chapter in Pras, since chapters 
2-12 and 14-26 all begin in this manner, although the obŚections raised by the 
interlocutor, of course, vary. In general, Candraś rti tends to use the verb 
āha (Tib. smras pa) to indicate questions and obŚections raised by the inter-
locutor,217 whereas he tends to use the verb ucyate (Tib. b ad pa) to indicate 
the answer given by the Mādhyamiśa, i.e., himself, to these questions and 
obŚections.218 

The interlocutor’s obŚection linśs the present chapter with the topic 
of the preceding chapter called “The Analysis of Bondage and Liberation” 
(bandhanamośṣapar śṣā).219 This feature of beginning each chapter with an 
obŚection associated with the preceding chapter, as is also found in the 
earlier commentaries on Pras, constitutes the commentarial tradition’s 

                                                                    
216  For the expression atrāha, cf. e.g., Pras 398

  (STCHERBATSKY, 1927:129), 549 
(op.cit:140), 816 (op.cit:179), 833 (op.cit:129), 874 (op.cit:186), 885 (op.cit:188), 8910 
(op.cit:189), 923 (MAY, 1959:51), 9316 (tatrāha; op.cit:55), 973 (op.cit:59), 9710 (op.cit:60), 986 
(op.cit:61), 9910 (op.cit:62), 9913 (ibid.), 10113 (op.cit:66), 1025 (op.cit:67), 10211 (ibid.), 1031 
(ibid.), 10512 (op.cit:71), 1133 (op.cit:78), 1171 (op.cit:82), 11711 (op.cit:83), 1187 (op.cit:84), 
1197 (op.cit:85), 1233 (op.cit:88), etc. This list is not exhaustive but merely illustrative.  

217 Within chapter 17 of Pras, this is attested at Pras 30410, 30510, 31513, 3173, 32315, 32612, 
3276, 3279, 32715, 32710 and 32910. There are, however, also some exceptions to this rule in 
Candraś rti’s own prose; cf. Pras 32317 and 3344. The rule does not apply to quotations from 
other texts. 

218 Thus, the verb ucyate is used in this sense in at least nine cases at Pras 3033, 3154, 3207, 
32311, 3243, 32615, 3278, 32810 and 32913. It is also sometimes used when defining terminology: 
Pras 3037, 3042, 3045, 3046, 3048, 3072, 30812. 

219 Pras 280-301, German translation by SCHAYER (1931:81-109). 
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attempt to present the chapters as logical stages in an ongoing debate on the 
existence or nonexistence of phenomena and thus represents an interpre-
tation for the order of the chapters of Mmś, which otherwise seems rather 
haphaपard.  

How does Candraś rti then linś the present chapter seventeen to the 
discussion of the preceding chapter? At the beginning of chapter sixteen, the 
interlocutor argued that entities (bhāva) possess an own-being (svabhāva), 
because sa sāra exists. In SCHAYER’s (1931:81) translation, the passage 
reads: “Es gibt den svabhāva in den bhāvas, weil der sa sāra wirślich ist. 
Hier in der Welt bedeutet das Wort sa sāra das Wandern, [d.h.ŋ das 
Übergehen von einer Daseinsform पu einer anderen (gater gaty-antara-
gamana ). Gäbe es in den bhāvas śeinen svabhāva, wie śönnte dann der 
sa sāra das Übergehen von einer Daseinsform पu einer anderen sein? Das 
Wandern der sa sśāras, welche irreal sind wie der Sohn einer unfruchtba-
ren Frau, ist doch überhaupt nicht möglich. Deshalb [behaupten wir:ŋ weil 
der sa sāra wirślich ist, gibt es den svabhāva in den bhāvas.”220 This position 
was refuted by Candraś rti in chapter sixteen.  

Subsequently, the interlocutor in the present passage raises a 
counter-argument to this refutation by stating that sa sāra exists, because it 
is the basis for the connection between action and result. Thus, ‘being a basis 
for the connection between action and result’ is here used as an argument 
(hetu) for the proposition that sa sāra exists. Seen from the perspective of 
the interlocutor, the given argument is a property of the proposition 
(paśṣadharma), because sa sāra constitutes a basis for the connection be-
tween action and result. The argument presupposes the premise (anvaya-
vyāpti) that whatever is the basis for the connection between action and 
result, that exists. The argument also presupposes the counter-premise 
                                                                    

220 English translation: “Svabhāva exists in the bhāvas, because sa sāra is real. Here in 
the world, the word sa sāra means wandering, i.e., the transition from one form of existence 
to another (gater gaty-antara-gamana ). If a svabhāva did not exist in the bhāvas, how could 
sa sāra then be the transition from one form of existence to another? Wandering of the sa -
sśāras that are unreal liśe the son of a barren woman is indeed not at all possible. Therefore 
[we maintainŋ: since sa sāra is real, svabhāva exists in the bhāvas.” Pras 2803-6: atrāhaब 
vidyata eva bhāvānā  svabhāvaḥ sa sārasadbhāvātब iha sa saraṇa  sa s tir gater gaty-
antaragamana  sa sāra ity ucyateब yadi bhāvānā  svabhāvo na syāt śasya gater gatyantara-
gamana  sa sāraḥ syāt, na hy avidyamānānā  vandhyāsūnusa sśārāṇā  sa saraṇa  
d ṣ a , tasmāt sa sārasadbhāvād vidyata eva bhāvānā  svabhāva itiबब. 
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(vyatireśavyāpti) that whatever does not exist, that cannot be the basis for 
the connection between action and result.221 This argument is not valid for 
Candraś rti. 

The interlocutor then explains how he considers sa sāra to exist as 
the basis for the connection between action and result: sa sāra is the trans-
migration (sa saraṇa) of conditioned phenomena (sa sśārāṇām) or of a 
Self (ātmanaḥ). In the quotation given above from chapter sixteen, the word 
sa sāra was already explained as ‘transmigration’ or ‘wandering’ (sa sara-
ṇam), in that sa sāra means to pass through (sa s tiḥ) a course of rebirth 
(gateḥ) going to another course of rebirth (gatyantaragamanam). Similarly, 
in the present context, sa sāra is glossed with the word ‘transmigration’ 
(sa saraṇam). In Candraś rti’s answer to the argument given by the inter-
locutor in chapter sixteen, it is stated that transmigration must either involve 
transmigration of the conditioned phenomena (sa sśāra) constituting a 
sentient being or transmigration of the sentient being itself (sattva).222  

As indicated by LVP (V280, fn. 1), transmigration of conditioned 
phenomena (sa sśāra) must here logically refer to the passing of some or all 
of the five aggregates (sśandha) constituting an individual from one life into 

                                                                    
221 In my exegesis, I occasionally employ the Dharmaś rtian system of logical reasoning as 

taught in the Tibetan tradition, as is the case here. According to this system, there are three 
requirements for a proposition to be true: (1)  the argument given to prove the proposition 
must be a property of the subŚect of the proposition; e.g., in the argument that “all conditio-
ned things are impermanent, because they have been produced,” the argument “because they 
are produced” must be a property of the proposition’s subŚect ‘all conditioned things’ – that is 
to say ‘all conditioned things’ must be ‘produced’. (2) the premise must be fulfilled that the 
proposition follows from the argument, e.g., in the mentioned example, whatever is produced 
must be impermanent. (3) Also, the counter-premise must be fulfilled that the opposite of the 
proposition does not follow from the argument, e.g., whatever is not impermanent is not 
produced. For a brief presentation of the concept of vyāpti and its use in Indian logic as 
premise and counter-premise, cf. UNO (1962). 

222 Cf. SCHAYER (1931b:81): “Wenn nämlich der sa sāra wirślich wäre, dann müßte er 
notwendigerweise entweder ein sa sāra der sa sśāras, oder ein sa sāra des sattva (Ī des 
ganपen Individuums) sein.” English translation: “If indeed sa sāra were real, then it nece-
ssarily would have to be either a sa sāra of the sa sśāras, or a sa sāra of the sattva (Ī of the 
whole individual).” Pras 2807: iha yadi sa sāraḥ syāt, sa niyata  sa sśārāṇā  vā bhavet 
sattvasya vāब. The same distinction appears in the śāriśā-verse that follows this passage, i.e., 
Mmś 16.1. Regarding different views on the process of rebirth, cf. GETHIN (1995) and KRIT-
ZER (1998, 2000). 
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the next birth.223  In chapter sixteen, the interlocutor admits that the 
conditioned phenomena cannot transmigrate in the sense of being perma-
nent phenomena, but can only transmigrate in the sense of constituting an 
uninterrupted series in which each element is impermanent. Thus, the inter-
locutor says (SCHAYER, 1931b:84): “Die sa sśāras wandern [im sa sāraŋ, 
obwohl sie nicht beharrlich sind. Durch die para parā der Relation Ursache 
und Wirśung bilden sie eine stetige (avicchinna) Reihe und haben [so als 
aśtive Kräfteŋ ihren Fortbestand im sa tāna.”224 The interlocutor thereby 
accepts the general truth of the impermanence (syād anityā eva) of conditio-
ned phenomena. The conditioned phenomena thus transmigrate (sa sśārāḥ 
sa saranti) in that they constitute an uninter-rupted progression (avicchin-
naśramāḥ) since the individual instances of a conditioned phenomenon 
involves a succession (paramparayā) of causal relationships (hetuphala-
sa bandha). Due to this series (sa tānena) of the instances of each 
conditioned phenomenon, the conditioned phenomena continue (pravarta-
mānāḥ) throughout time.  

This explanation of the transmigration of conditioned phenomena 
taśen from chapter sixteen of Pras is more or less repeated in the present 
context. Thus, in the introductory statement, which the interlocutor gives at 
the beginning of chapter seventeen, it is similarly said that there is 
transmigration of conditioned phenomena due to the uninterrupted progres-
sion of their series (santānāvicchedaśrameṇa), i.e., the series of the five 
aggregates (sśandhas). This progression (śrama) constitutes a succession of 
birth and death (Śanmamaraṇaparamparā), which in turn equals a continua-
tion of each entity as a chain of causes and results (hetuphalabhāva-
prav tti).225 Thus, in brief, the transmigration-theory here set forth by the 
                                                                    

223 In a more narrow sense of sa sśāra as ‘creative processes’ or ‘dispositions’, sa sśāra 
also appears as an intrinsic element of transmigration in its role as the second cause (nidāna) 
in the process of dependent arising (prat tyasamutpāda). Regarding the various meanings of 
sa sśāra (Pāli sa śhāra), see JOHANSSON (1979:41-53) and VETTER (1988:50-53). 

224 English translation: “The sa sśāras wander [in sa sāraŋ, although they are not lasting. 
Through the para parā of the connection of the cause and the effect, they maśe up a steady 
(avicchinna) series and have [thus as active forcesŋ their persistence in the sa tāna.” Pras 
2813-2821: athāpi syād anityā eva santo hetuphalasa bandhaparamparayāvicchinnaśramāḥ 
sa tānena ca pravartamānāḥ sa sśārāḥ sa sarant tiबब. 

225 It should be noted that Ñi ma grags’ Tibetan translation of the word paramparayā 
(Pras 3024) is gcig nas gcig tu brgyud pa, and the word brgyud pa should therefore not be 
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interlocutor involves a santāna-theory, in which no stable or permanent ele-
ment transmigrates but what transmigrates (sa sarati) is rather a series of 
ever changing instances of the conditioned phenomena that constitute an 
individual.  

Alternatively, the word transmigration may also mean that it is not 
Śust the impermanent constituents of an individual that transmigrate, becau-
se these constituents perish as conditioned, impermanent phenomena. In-
stead, what transmigrates is the sentient being itself (sattva), that is to say a 
Self (ātman) or an individual (pudgala).226 This possibility is also reŚected by 
Candraś rti in chapter sixteen of Pras.227 Given the explanation of the trans-
migration of the conditioned phenomena in chapter sixteen quoted above, it 
should be noted that the arguments in the interlocutor’s opening statement 
of chapter seventeen that there is an interrupted progression of their series, 
etc., refers specifically to the transmigration of conditioned phenomena but 
does not refer to the transmigration of a Self.  

The interlocutor thus states that if there would be transmigration of 
conditioned phenomena or of a Self, there would also be a connection be-
tween action and result. The theory of action and result (śarmaphala) neces-
sitates transmigration, because – as stated in Mmś 17.1 – action is taught in 
the Buddhist scriptures to yield its result in the present or a future life.228 
Hence, without transmigration the theory of action and result becomes 
impossible as is explained by what the interlocutor says next: 

 
(V3026):When, on the one hand (tu), sa sāra is non-
existent (°sa sārābhāve) in the manner that has been depic-
                                                                                                                                                               
understood as an interpolation or variant in the Tibetan translation. A similar translation of 
parampara is attested at Pras 2184 (MAY, 1959:218, 390 (critical Tibetan edition); D3860.75a5) 
and Pras 3143 (D3860.104a4). 

226 For a general discussion of rebirth, action, Self and no-Self in Buddhism, cf. LVP 
(1902:255-256, 287-288; 1917:57-66), SASAKI (1956), MCDERMOTT (1980:165-172), VETTER 
(1988:41-44) and KRITZER (1998). For a summary and discussion of LVP’s writings on this 
issue, cf. FALK (1940:647-663).  

227 Pras 2837-28715 (SCHAYER, 1931b: 87-95). In this discussion, the words sattva, ātman 
and pudgala seem to be used interchangeably; for the occurrence of the word ātman in this 
context, cf. Pras 2841 (SCHAYER, 1931b:88) and 2849ff. (SCHAYER, 1931b:89). 

228 Cf. the commentary to Mmś 17.1 below (Pras 3059-10), at which point this issue will be 
discussed. 
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ted [by youŋ (yathopavarṇṇita°), the connection between 
action and result (śarmaphalasambandha°) would be (syāt) 
entirely (eva) non-existent (°abhāva), because of the peri-
shability (°vinā itvāt) of the mind (cittasya) immediately 
upon [itsŋ arising (utpattyanantara°) and (ca) because of the 
non-existence (asadbhāvāt) of the ripening (vipāśasya) [of 
the resultŋ at the time when the action is executed (śarmā-
śṣepaśāle). When, on the other hand (tu), there is (sati) real 
existence of sa sāra (sa sārasadbhāve), the connection of 
actions (śarmaṇām) to [theirŋ results (phalasambandhaḥ) is 
not contradicted (na virodhito bhavati), because an action 
done here [in this lifeŋ (iha ś tasya śarmaṇaḥ) has a connec-
tion to a result (°phalasambandhāt), which ripens even in 
another life (Śanmāntare ’pi vipāśa°). Therefore (tasmāt), 
sa sāra (sa sāraḥ) really does exist (vidyata eva) because 
of its being the basis for the connection between action and 
result (śarmaphalasambandhā rayatvāt)” (iti). 

 
The interlocutor then states the counter-premise (vyatireśavyāpti) of his 
argument, namely that if sa sāra is denied existence in the manner that has 
been depicted by Candraś rti in chapter sixteen,229 there cannot be a 

                                                                    
229 This is a basic theme in the discussion of chapter sixteen; cf. Pras 2806-8: ucyateब syād 

bhāvānā  svabhāvo yadi sa sāra eva bhavet, na tv astiब iha yadi sa sāraḥ syāt sa niyata  
sa sśārāṇā  vā bhavet sattvasya vāब; SCHAYER (1931b:81): “[Daraufŋ erwidert [der Mādhya-
miśa:ŋ Wenn der sa sāra wirślich wäre, so würde es allerdings den svabhāva in den bhāvas 
geben. Das ist aber nicht der Fall. Wenn nämlich der sa sāra wirślich wäre, dann müßte er 
notwendigerweise entweder ein sa sāra der sa sśāras, oder ein sa sāra des sattva (Ī des 
ganपen Individuums) sein. Nun ist aber beides falsch.” English translation: “[The Mādhya-
miśaŋ answers [to thisŋ: if sa sāra were real, then there would indeed be a svabhāva in the 
bhāvas. This is, however, not the case. That is, if sa sāra were real, then it would necessarily 
have to be a sa sāra of the sa sśāras, or a sa sāra of the sattva (Ī of the whole individual). 
However, neither is the case.” And further, Pras 28714-18: yadā ca sa sśārāṇām ātmana  ca 
sa sāro nāsti, tadā nāsty eva sa sāra iti sthita बबatrāhaब vidyata eva sa sāraḥ prati-
dvandvisadbhāvātब iha yo nāsti na tasya pratidvandv  vidyate tadyathā vandhyāsūnor itiब asti 
ca sa sārasya pratidvandvi-nirvāṇa , tasmād asti sa sāra itiबबucyateब syāt sa sāro yadi 
tatpratidvandvinirvāṇa  syātब na tv ast ty āhaब; SCHAYER (1931b:95): “[Zusammenfassendŋ 
stellen wir fest: weil weder der sa sāra der sa sśāras, noch der sa sāra des ātman wirślich 
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connection between action and result; i.e., what does not exist, that can not 
be the basis for the connection between action and result. Why is a basis 
(ā raya) required for there to be a connection between action and result? To 
answer this question, the interlocutor first argues that the mind (citta) 
perishes immediately upon arising. As Candraś rti explains below (V3037-8), 
the mind (citta or its synonym cetas) is responsible for the accumulation 
(upacinoti) of pure and impure actions in a capacity to yield a ripening (vipā-
śadānasāmarthye). As a conditioned phenomenon (sa sśāra), the mind is 
impermanent and thus perishes immediately upon arising.230 Candraś rti has 
formulated this principle in chapter sixteen of Pras when saying (SCHAYER, 
1931b:82): “Was nicht beharrt, schwindet sofort nach der Entstehung.”231 
The impermanence of the mind thus means that the individual instance of 
mind, in which the action is done and accumulated, is not capable of 
ensuring the continued existence of the accumulation of the action, which 
will later yield its result, because the individual instance of mind perishes 
immediately upon arising. Rather, the continued existence of the accumu-
lation of the action is ensured by the production of a mind-series (citta-
santāna), i.e., a series of instances of mind in which each instant is a result of 
the preceding instant and a cause for the succeeding instant. However, if the 
existence of sa sāra is denied, the existence of the mind-series is also denied, 

                                                                                                                                                               
ist, deshalb gibt es überhaupt śeinen sa sāra. [Der Gegnerŋ ergreift das Wort: Es gibt den 
sa sāra, weil sein Gegensatप (pratidvandvin) wirślich ist. Wenn hier, in dieser Welt etwas 
irreal ist, wie der Sohn einer unfruchtbaren Frau, dann ist dessen Gegensatप ebenfalls Irreales. 
Der Gegensatप des sa sāra, d.h. das nirvāṇa ist aber etwas Wirśliches. Deshalb ist auch der 
sa sāra etwas Wirśliches. [Daraufŋ erwidert [der Mādhyamiśa:ŋ Gewiß würde der sa sāra 
wirślich sein, wenn dessen Gegensatप, das nirvāṇa, wirślich wäre. So ist est aber nicht. 
Deshalb sagt [der Leh-rerŋ…” English translation: “In conclusion, we establish: since neither 
the sa sāra of the sa sśāras nor the sa sāra of the ātman is real, therefore there is no sa -
sāra at all. [The opponentŋ says: sa sāra exists, because its opposite (pratidvandvin) is real. 
When something here in this world is unreal, such as the son of a barren woman, then is its 
opposite liśewise unreal. The opposite of sa sāra, viप. nirvāṇa, is, however, something real. 
Sa sāra is, therefore, also something real. [To thisŋ answers [the Mādhyamiśaŋ: True, sa -
sāra would be real, if its opposite, nirvāṇa, were real. This is, however, not the case. Therefore, 
[the teacherŋ says…” 

230 For a debate on the duration of the mind, cf. Kathāvatthu 2.7 (TAYLOR, 1897:204-208; 
transl. AUNG & RHYS DAVIDS, 1915:124-127). 

231 English translation: “What is impermanent, perishes right after its arising.” Pras 2811: 
ye hy anityās ta utpādasamanantaram eva vinaṣ āḥ. For a presentation and discussion of im-
permanence (anitya), cf. LVP (Pras 281, fn. 1) and SCHAYER (1931b:82-85, fn. 58). 
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because the word sa sāra refers to the transmigration of the conditioned 
phenomena in the sense of their uninterrupted series as was explained above. 
The impermanence of the mind coupled with the denial of sa sāra, there-
fore, has the consequence that the cittasantāna cannot function as the basis 
(ā raya) for the connection between the action and the result.  

But is there at all need for a connection between action and result? 
Yes, as is shown by the second argument supplied by the interlocutor, the 
ripening of the result does not exist at the time of the execution (āśṣepa) of 
the action by the intention.232 Thus, the time of the execution of the action 
and of the ripening of the result is different – indeed the span of time may be 
enormous.233 Hence, there is a need for postulating a chronological connec-
tion between the action and the later ripening of its result. The interlocutor 
thus argues that if one admits the existence of sa sāra in the sense of the 
santāna of the sa sśāras, there is no contradiction of the doctrine of 
śarmaphala. If, however, one would deny the existence of sa sāra, as Can-
draś rti has stated in chapter sixteen, that would involve a denial of 
śarmaphala and hence a denial of the very cornerstone of the Buddhist 

                                                                    
232 In the Buddhist āstra-literature, āśṣepa literally denotes that y ‘triggers off’ x, often 

translated with the verb ‘to proŚect’ (e.g., by LAMOTTE, 1936:265 and DE JONG, 1949:16). A 
general example of this use is attested at Pras 3568 (D3860.115b1; transl. DE JONG, 1949:16). 
In the context of śarman, aśṣepa is used with respect to two different processes. First, it 
occurs that a state of mind ‘triggers off’ an action (e.g., cf. Pras 5559, transl. MAY, 1959:263; 
AKBh, ĀSTR , 1971:634 (D4090.I.186a2); AKBh, ĀSTR  1971:658 (D4090.I.194a5); Madhya-
maśah dayav ttitarśaŚvālā D3856.200a6; Madhyamaśāvatāra śā D3870.I295b6). Secondly, it 
occurs that action ‘triggers’ off a rebirth or course of rebirth (e.g., cf. AK 4.95a, ĀSTR , 
1971:721; D4090.I.214b1). In the present compound śarmāśṣepaśāle, both interpretations are 
possible. LVP (Pras 302, fn. 3) argues for the latter interpretation, which is adopted by 
LAMOTTE (1936:265): “au moment où l’acte proŚette [son fruitŋ”; English translation: “in the 
moment when the action proŚects [its fruitŋ.” This would require a Sarvāstivāda-interpretation 
of the present context, which is not impossible, i.e., that “at the time when the action proŚects 
its result [which then exists as a future phenomenonŋ, the ripening of this result has not yet 
taśen place” (for a brief introduction to the Sarvāstivāda-theory, see below, p. 257). Alter-
natively, the compound may be interpreted in the former sense, namely “at the time when the 
action is triggered off [by the person’s intentionŋ, a ripening does not exist.” It seems simpler 
to employ this latter interpretation, which has been adopted here.  

233 Cf. e.g., Pras 3241-2, which will be explained below: na praṇa yanti śarmāṇi śalpaśo i-
atair apiब sāmagr m prāpya śālaṃ ca phalanti śhalu dehinām itiब; “Actions do not perish 

even after thousands of millions of aeons. Having reached completeness [of the right 
conditionsŋ and the [rightŋ time, [theyŋ certainly yield fruit (phalanti) for the incarnate 
beings.” 
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theory of ethics. 
Candraś rti thus introduces the topic of chapter seventeen by 

linśing it with the topic of the preceding chapter through this obŚection 
raised by his interlocutor. The same basic pattern can be seen in all the 
earlier extant commentaries. Starting from Aśutobhayā onwards, the 
commentaries begin the chapter with an interlocutor raising an obŚection, 
which in the commentaries (except the Tibetan translation of PraŚṃāprad pa) 
is indicated by the phrase atrāha (Tib. ’dir smras pa, Chin. wen yüeh 問曰 in 
Chung lun or a-p’i-t’an Śen yen 阿毘曇人言 in Pang Śo teng lun). In the early 
commentaries, the obŚection raised by the interlocutor is, however, very brief. 
Thus, in Aśutobhayā, Chung lun and Buddhapālita’s V tti, the interlocutor 
merely states that phenomena are not empty, because there is action and 
result. As the first, Buddhapālita introduces the idea of the connection be-
tween the action and the result (SAITO, 1984.II:220: las da  ’bras bur ’brel 
pa’i phyir ro). In PraŚṃāprad pa, on the other hand, the topic of the discus-
sion in chapter sixteen is linśed with the present chapter by a slightly longer 
introduction summarising the śey-points of chapter sixteen. Further, the ob-
Śection raised by the interlocutor is expanded into a more detailed argument 
along with an explicit statement of the required elements of this argument. 
Bhāvaviveśa also expresses the interlocutor’s argument as involving the con-
nection between action and result (AMES, 1986:506: las da  ’bras bu ’brel 
pa’i phyir ro; T1566.99a15: yü yeh-śuo śo śu 與業果合故). Bhāvaviveśa may 
have adopted this form of the interlocutor’s argument from Buddhapālita’s 
V tti but could also have adopted it from an earlier non-extant commentary. 
Bhāvaviveśa also contributes with a clearer expression of the meaning of the 
word sa sśāra. He lets his interlocutor refer to the conditioned phenomena 
as ‘the internal conditioned phenomena’ (*ādhyātmiśasa sśāra; AMES, 
1986:506: na  gi ’du byed rnams, T1566.99a15: nei chu-Śu chu-hsing 內諸入諸

行). As indicated by the Chinese translation, the inner sa sśāras may refer 
to the internal āyatanas (*ādhyātmiśāyatana, nei chu-Śu 內諸入), that is to 
say the personal constituents of an individual as opposed to other non-
personal conditioned phenomena.234  
                                                                    

234 Cf. *Mi raśābhidharmah daya āstra (T1552.28.871b17-18): 在自身名為內。在他身及
非眾生數名為外。復次內外義如入處說. Translation (DESSEIN, 1999.I:16): “What abides in 
one’s own person is called ‘inward’; what abides in someone else’s person and is not relating 
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Candraś rti’s version of the interlocutor’s obŚection differs from that 
of the earlier commentaries. He partly adopts the argument of the connec-
tion between action and result first found in Buddhapālita’s V tti , but other-
wise adopts most of his material directly from his own commentary on 
chapter sixteen of Pras (which, however, would have to be compared with 
the other commentaries on chapter sixteen to investigate its originality). 
Compared with the earliest commentaries and Buddhapālita’s V tti, the 
obŚection raised in Pras is relatively long, but it is not as long as the more 
extensive version given by Bhāvaviveśa. It is also noteworthy that Candra-
ś rti does not adopt the more elaborate and explicit statement of the 
argument given by Bhāvaviveśa, which indicates Candraś rti’s unwillingness 
to adopt Bhāvaviveśa’s predilection for Nyāya- or Pramāṇa-style presenta-
tions.  

At the end of this passage, an iti is attested by all the extant Sansśrit 
manuscripts, but is not attested by the Tibetan translation. The iti could 
indicate the end of the interlocutor’s speech, i.e., the end of the pūrvapaśṣa. 
However, if this iti is interpreted so, then Candraś rti’s structure of the root-
verses would differ from that of the other commentaries. In the other 
commentaries, the interlocutor’s speech continues up to and includes verse 
Mmś 17.5 with its commentary,235 and the Mādhyamiśa begins his answer to 
the interlocutor’s speech Śust before verse Mmś 17.6. The Mādhyamiśa’s 
answer is in these commentaries variously introduced by the phrases ’dir 
b ad pa (Aśutobhayā, HUNTINGTON, 1986:406; PraŚṃāprad pa, AMES, 
1986:512; T1566.99c18: 論者言), ta-yüeh 答曰 (Chung lun, T1564.22a5) and 
de la b ad par bya ste (Buddhapālita’s V tti, SAITO, 1984.II:223). Liśewise, 
Candraś rti introduces verse Mmś 17.6 with the phrase “here someone 
obŚects” (V3116: atraiśe paricodayanti), which from the context must belong 
either to the Mādhyamiśa or to the santāna-proponent, whose position 
follows in the text. At V30410, the phrase nety āha is used when giving an 
answer, which may indicate that this answer is given by the interlocutor, 

                                                                                                                                                               
to beings, is called ‘outward’. Furthermore the meaning of ‘inward’ and ‘outward’ is as is said 
with the sense(-fields).” 

235 Thus, Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:403-406), Chung lun (T1564.21b21-22a5), 
Buddhapālita’s V tti (SAITO, 1984.II:220-223) and PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:506-512, cf. 
also p.260, fn. 6; T1566.99a7-99c18). 
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whose speech in most cases is identified by the verb āha. Since the passage at 
V30410 belongs to the explanation of Mmś 17.1-5, the present iti will here 
not be interpreted as the end of the interlocutor’s speech, but verses Mmś 
17.1-5 will be interpreted as belonging to the interlocutor’s speech, which 
would also be in accordance with the other commentaries. This calls for a 
different interpretation of the present iti, and there are two possibilities. 
First, the iti could indicate that the preceding text is an explication of the 
interlocutor’s first general statement, viप. that “sa sāra really does exist 
because of its being the basis for the connection between action and result” 
(vidyata eva sa sāraḥ śarmaphalasambandhā rayatvāt, V3023). Secondly, 
the iti could indicate that the last piece of the interlocutor’s speech, starting 
with yathopavarṇṇita°, is an explication of his general statement that “a 
connection between action and result would exist, if the transmigration of 
conditioned phenomena or of a Self would exist” (yad ha santānāviccheda-
śremeṇa Śanmamaraṇaparamparyā hetuphalabhā-vaprav ttyā sa sśārāṇām 
ātmano vā sa saraṇa  syāt syāt tadān  śarmmaphalasambandhaḥ, V3024-
5). Either way, the iti indicates the end of a subsection of the interlocutor’s 
speech, but does not indicate the end of his entire speech.  

 

3.2 A Brief Presentation of Karmaphala 
(V3033): [One might asśŋ (iti): “but (punaḥ) what 

(śāni) [areŋ those (tāni) actions (śarmāṇi)?” or (vā), “what 
(śim) [isŋ that result (tat phalam)?” Wishing to express their 
divisions (tatprabhedavivaśṣayā), the following (idam) is 
stated (ucyate): 

 
“Which (yat) state of mind (cetas) [leads to 
beingŋ self-restraining (ātmasa yamaśam) and 
(ca) benefiting others (parānugrāhaśam) [andŋ 
friendly (maitram), that (saḥ) [isŋ dharma 
(dharmaḥ). It (tat) [isŋ a seed (b Śam) for a 
result (phalasya) both (ca) after passing away 
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(pretya) and (ca) in this world (iha).” 236 (Mmś 
17.1) 
 

The verses Mmś 17.1-5 introduce the theory of śarmaphala by presenting 
various divisions of actions. Thus, Mmś 17.1 is introduced in Aśutobhayā 
(HUNTINGTON, 1986:403), Buddhapālita’s V tti (Saito, 1984.II:220) and 
Pras (as well as partially in Chung lun, T1564.21b21) with an introductory 
question asśing what these actions and their results are. 

The first verse (Mmś 17.1) presents the state of mind or attitude 
(cetas) which can be designated as dharma, literally ‘that which is to be 
upheld or śept’ and further ‘that which holds or śeeps’ (cf. the commentary 
below for an analysis). As Candraś rti indicates below (V3054), the verse also 
indicates presents its opposite, ‘unrighteous action’ (adharma). The verse is, 
in fact, very compact, since it in essence explains the whole principle of 
śarmaphala in a most brief form. This is also reflected in Candraś rti’s 
commentary to this verse, which is rather extensive. 

Candraś rti (V30511) considers the verse to present a single rightful 
action, which is of a mental nature (cittātmaśa eśo dharma).237 This 
                                                                    

236 It should be noted that this translation agrees with Candraś rti’s interpretation of the 
verse below, in which ātmasa yamaśam, parānugrāhaśam and maitram are taśen as three 
adŚectives modifying cetas, and the word ca ‘and’ is read as implied after maitram (as indica-
ted by the square-bracśet in my translation). If Candraś rti’s interpretation is disregarded, it 
is, however, also possible to read the verse in a way, in which maitram is not taśen as an adŚec-
tive but, more normally, as a noun. In that case, dharma would refer to both ātmasa yama-
śam cetas and parānugrāhaśa  maitram, and so the translation would be: “What (yat) [isŋ a 
self-restraining (ātmasa yamaśam )state of mind (cetas) and (ca) friendliness (maitram) 
benefiting others (parānugrāhaśam), that (saḥ) is dharma (dharmaḥ).” Alternatively, yat may 
be taśen with parānugrāhaśam, in which case saḥ must be understood as a singular collective 
pronoun referring to two nouns, viप. cetas and maitram. If so, the translation would be: “The 
self-restraining state of mind and friendliness, which (yat) is benefiting others (parānu-
grāhaśam), that (saḥ) is dharma.” I am indebted to Claus OETKE for maśing me aware of 
these alternatives. I will again underline that these alternatives do not represent how the verse 
is read by Candraś rti. Regarding the interpretations by the other commentators, Chung lun 
along with both Chinese translations of this verse do not follow Candraś rti’s interpretation, 
and the earlier commentaries Aśutobhayā, Buddhapālita and PraŚṃāprad pa, are far less 
explicit than Candraś rti in stating maitram to be an adŚective with an implied ca. These 
details are discussed below at the relevant points in relation to Candraś rti’s commentary.  

237 Avalośitavrata argues, however, in PraŚṃāprad pa śā (D3859.III.18b1) that verbal and 
bodily actions also are implied by this verse: ’dir tshig le’ur byas pa sems pa es bya bas yid śyi 
las ’ba’ ig bstan pa ni mtshon pa tsam du पad śyiब des śun nas bsla  ba’i lus da  ag gi las dag 
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statement points to a numeric division in verses Mmś 17.1-5, in that Mmś 
17.1 present a single division of action as dharma, Mmś 17.2 a twofold 
division, Mmś 17.3 a threefold division, and Mmś 17.4-5 a sevenfold division. 
Such an arrangement into divisions with one member, two members, etc., is 
typical of the early Abhidharma-genre, where it is attested by Sa g ti-
paryāya, parts of Praśaraṇapāda and Puggalapaṃṃatti. Further, the verses 
exhibit an arrangement, in which actions of a mental nature are presented 
first (Mmś 17.1) followed by divisions of action into both mental and 
physical types (Mmś 17.2-17.5).  

The state of mind here designated as dharma has three aspects: it is 
self-restraining (ātmasa yamaśa), caring for others or benefiting others 
(parānugrāhaśa), and friendly or śind (maitra).238 It could be a useful source 
critical clue for the study of NāgārŚuna to identify the provenance of this 
threefold constellation, but although each of these terms are common 

                                                                                                                                                               
śya  de b in du sbyar teब. Translation: “It appears that only mental action is taught by the 
word cetas in this verse, but the bodily and verbal actions aroused thereby should also be 
included in the same manner.” 

238 It must be remarśed that KumāraŚ va’s translation of these three aspects in Chung lun 
(T1564.21b25) is problematic. His translation reads: 人能降伏心。利益於眾生。是名為慈
善。二世果報種 Chung lun (T1564.21b25-26). The problem lies in his translation of 
ātmasa yamaśam, which he renders as Śen-neng-hsiang-fu hsin (人能降伏心). The most 
obvious way to read the phrase would be to interpret it as a regular subŚect-verb-obŚect con-
struction, i.e., “[Whenŋ someone (Śen 人) can restrain (neng-hsiang-fu 能降伏) the mind 
(hsin 心) [andŋ bring benefit (li-i 利益) to sentient beings (yü-chung-sheng 於眾生), this is 
called (shih-ming-wei 是名為) śindness (tप’u 慈) [andŋ wholesome action (shan 善).” This 
interpretation is confirmed by the prose-commentary following in Chung lun (T1564.21b27), 
where Śen (人) is treated as the subŚect of a sentence (“a person has three poisons. Since [theyŋ 
cause distress for others”, Śen yo san-tu wei-nao t’a śu  人有三毒。為惱他故) and hsin (心) is 
not treated as the subŚect of the verse but rather as an obŚect (“therefore, it is said that to 
tame one’s mind…”, shih-śu shuo chiang-fu ch’i-hsin 是故說降伏其心)(for the English 
translations, see BOCKING, 1995:257). The same interpretation holds true for the three other 
occurrences of the phrase Śen-neng-hsiang-fu (人能降伏) in the Taish  (T587.15.71a16, T1509. 
25.579a25-26, T1532.26.352a19-20). Although the word Śen (人) does occur as a synonym of ‘I’ 
(wo 我)(cf. CHÂU, 1999:101, note 411), it would require a strained interpretation to render 
Śen-neng-hsiang-fu (人能降伏) as the Sansśrit compound ātmasa yamaśa. If so, Śen (人) 
would equal ātma, neng (能) would represent the suffix °aśa, and hsiang fu (降伏) would 
equal sa yama, but this would constitute an unusual construction. In Pang Śo teng lun 
(T1566.99a18), the compound ātmasa yamaśam is understood correctly as ‘self-restraint’ 
(tपu-hu 自護), but the word cetas is misconstrued as an obŚect of ātmasa yamaśa and is then 
in the Chinese translation enlarged to include ‘body, speech and mind’ (shen-ś’ou-ssu 身口
思). For more on these translations, cf. also below p. 205. 
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separately in the Buddhist scriptures, they do not seem to be found else-
where in this combination.239 

The state of mind leading to or involving these three aspects is said 
to be a seed (b Śa) for a result here in this world or after passing away, i.e., in 
a future life. NāgārŚuna’s use of the word ‘seed’ is interesting, particularly 
given the terminological meaning, which b Śa holds in the possibly later Sau-
trāntiśa-doctrine, e.g., explained in Vasubandhu’s Abhidharmaśo a and 
Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa.240 Although Mmś is an earlier source than the 
extant Sautrāntiśa-worśs, it contains below (Mmś 17.7-17.11) a presentation 
of a santāna-theory partly similar to the theory śnown in these worśs. Hence, 
NāgārŚuna must have been aware of the terminological use of the word b Śa. 
Nevertheless, it still cannot be ruled out that he merely applied it in the 
present verse (Mmś 17.1) in a non-terminological sense.  

An equation of action (śarman) with a seed (b Śa) would seem to be 
an obvious choice, given that its result literally is called a fruit or crop (phala) 
and that the scriptures speaś of the ripening, growth or maturation (vipāśa) 
of this fruit. As indicated by DONIGER O’FLAHERTY (1980:xvi-xviii), the 
metaphor generally used in the case of śarmaphala is most liśely that of rice-
cultivation.241 However, such an equation of action (śarman) with a seed 
(b Śa) is only vaguely or not at all attested in the canonical scriptures. In 
Sa yuttaniśāya, auspicious actions (śalyāṇa) and unfortunate actions (pāpa) 

                                                                    
239  Electronic cross-searches in the Chinese Tripi aśa with the available Chinese 

translations of ātmasa yamaśa (T1564.21b25 Śen-neng-hsiang-fu 人能降伏; T1566.99a18 tपu-
hu 自護), parānugrāhaśa (T1564.21b25 li-i yü chung-sheng 利益於眾生; T1566.99a19 she-ta 
攝他) and maitra (T1564.21b26 & T1566.99a19 tप’u 慈) thus did not yield any match.  

240 COX (1995:103, note 44) remarśs that the earliest examples of b Śa in any technical 
sense are found in *Mahāvibhāṣā and *Mi raśābhidharmah daya āstra (T1552.28.907c14ff); 
she also (ibid.) provides further references to later occurrences. To this list may be added the 
occurrence in *Mi raśābhidharmah daya āstra (T1552.28.888a18-19): 以業為種。彼有芽生業
差別故生差別。如種差別故芽差別; transl. by DESSEIN (1999.I:149): “Because of action, 
seed is made. This [seedŋ has a sprout that arises. Because of difference in action, what arises 
is different – Śust as when the seed is different, the sprout is therefore different.” 

241 DONIGER O’FLAHERTY writes (1980:xvii): “…it is easy to see why the rice imagery 
would be so persistent and, perhaps, even why the śarma theory would arise among rice-
growers rather than wheat-growers: rice is planted twice, first the seed and then the seedling 
that is replanted; rice is also harvested over and over in a year, rather than at a single harvest 
season; hence it is a natural symbol for rebirth.” POTTER (1980:245-246) and KRISHAN 
(1997:20) illustrate that the rice-metaphor also occurs in Brāhmaṇical texts. 
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are compared to seeds.242 Further, in A guttaraniśāya (AN III.404-409), 
wholesome dharmas (śu alā dhammā) and unwholesome dharmas (aśu alā 
dhammā) are compared to seeds.243 The present verse (Mmś 17.1) is remi-
niscent of this Śuxtaposition of dharma and seed. Yet, the word action 
(śarman) is nowhere to be found in the canon as directly equated to a seed. 
Rather, a passage repeated several times in A guttaraniśāya compares 
action (śamma) to a field (śhetta) and consciousness (viṃṃāṇa) to the seed 
(b Śa), while craving (ta ha) is the moisture (sineho) enabling the growth of 
seed in the soil.244 Without digressing further into this analysis of the 
canonical sources, it is noteworthy that the present verse (Mmś 17.1) does 
not equate action (śarman) with a seed, but rather equates the mental state 
(cetas) with a seed, which would agree with the statement of 
A guttaraniśāya I.223. As will be shown below, this also agrees with the 
                                                                    

242 SN 1.227: yādisam vapate b Śam, tādisam harate phalam, śalyāṇaśār  śalyāṇa  pāpa-
śār  ca pāpaśa , pavuttha  tāta te b Śa  phala  paccanubhossas ti. Translation by Mrs. 
RHYS DAVIDS (1917:293): “According to the seed that’s sown, so is the fruit ye reap there-
from. Doer of good [will gatherŋ good, doer of evil evil [reapsŋ. Sown is the seed and planted 
well. Thou shall enŚoy the fruit thereof.” The first verse is repeated with pāda ab and cd 
reversed in DhonasāśhaŚātaśa (Jātaśa no. 353; FAUSBØLL, 1883:158; transl. by FRANCIS & 
NEIL, 1957:105). It may be noted that Mahābhārata 13.6.6 (this parvan belonging to a late 
stratum of the text (KRISHAN, 1997:178)), echoes these verses: yād am vapate b Śam śṣetra-
māsādhya śarṣaśaḥब suś te duṣś te vāpi tād a  labhate phalamबब. Translation by KRISHAN 
(1997:97): “The cultivator gets a crop in accordance with the seed sown. Liśewise, one gets 
fruit depending on his good and bad deeds.” 

243 E.g., AN III.404-405: Seyyatāpi ānanda, b Śāni aśhaṇḍāni apūt ni avātātapahatāni sāra-
dāni suśhasayitāni suśhette supariśammaśatā yabhūmiyāniśśhittāni, Śāneyyāsi tva  ānanda 
imāni b Śāni vuddhi  vi uḷhi  vepulla  āpaŚŚissanti, ti. eva  bhante. Evam eva śho aha  
ānanda, idheśacca  puggala  eva  cetasā ceto paricca paŚānāmi: “imassa śho puggalassa 
viŚŚamānā śusalāpi dhammā aśusalāpi dhammā” ti. Tamena  aparena samane eva  cetasā 
cato paricca paŚānāmi. “Imassa śho puggalassa śusalā dhammā antarahitā, aśusalā dhammā 
sammuśh bhūtā. Atthi ca śhvassa śusalamūla  asamucchinna , tambhā tassa śusalamūlā 
śusala  pātubhavissati, evam aya  puggalo āyati  aparihānadhammo bhavissat ”ti. Transl. 
by HARE (1934:288): ‘“If, Ānanda, seed, neither split, rotten, nor spoilt by wind and heat, but 
vital, well-seasoned, be thrown on well-tilled ground in a goodly field; can you say for certain: 
“It will yield its growth, increase and abundance”?’ ‘Yes, surely, lord.’ ‘Even so, Ānanda, by 
mind compassing mind, I śnow of some person: “There is good and evil in him” – and then: 
“The good has disappeared, the evil is uppermost; but the root of goodness is not cut off and 
from that good will proceed. Thus he is bound not to fall in future.’” For a discussion of this 
passage in terms of various interpretations and the b Śa-theory, cf. JAINI (1959:245-246). 

244 For example, attested at AN I.223: Iti śho ānanda, śamma  śhetta , viṃṃāṇa  b Śa , 
ta ha sineho. The same comparison is repeated in ālistambasūtra (SCHOENING, 1995: 316, 
425, 724). 
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explanation given by Mmś 17.9 and Mmś 17.11. 
If NāgārŚuna did not use the word b Śa in a non-terminological sense 

in the present verse (Mmś 17.1) but rather intended it in its terminological 
sense, the question remains why he should choose to use this term in the 
opening statement of his presentation of the divisions of action. If the 
interpretation of Pras indicating verses 17.1-5 are not spośen by the inter-
locutor is adopted, this would in turn mean that the present verse must be 
spośen by the Mādhyamiśa. Thus, it would be strange that the word b Śa is 
used here, given that the b Śa- and santāna-theory is strongly criticised below 
in verse Mmś 17.12 and its commentary. Hence, if such an interpretation of 
the verse-structure is adopted, the word ought not to be taśen in any 
technical sense. Candraś rti, however, does not clarify this point in his 
commentary. As mentioned above, the other possible interpretation of Pras 
as well as the other commentaries, on the other hand, clearly interpret verses 
Mmś 17.1-5 as belonging to the interlocutor’s speech. If that position is 
adopted, verses Mmś 17.1-5 may be linśed with verses Mmś 17.7-11, 
wherein the b Śa- and santāna-theory is presented, thus constituting a logical 
whole only interrupted by verse Mmś 17.6, in which the fundamental 
problematic of the śarmaphalasa bandha is raised. The only point that 
would speaś against such an interpretation is the seven-fold division of 
action presented in verses Mmś 17.4-5, which contain certain elements that 
are criticised by the later Sautrāntiśa-worśs (see below).245 In spite of such 
interpretative strategies, the fact remains that Mmś 17.1 uses the word b Śa 
in a sense that invites a technical interpretation (and which seems to have 
been śnown to NāgārŚuna; cf. Mmś. 17.7-11). As such, the verse does not 
contain anything in particular to indicate that the verse does not express 
NāgārŚuna’s own point of view but must be interpreted as expressing a 
speech by an interlocutor. 

Lastly, it should be noted that the Chinese translation of the verse 
found in Chung lun contains what may be interpreted as a variant reading. In 

                                                                    
245 As indicated by AMES (1986:299, note 6), Avalośitavrata (D3859.III. 29b1), however, 

identifies the speaśer of verses Mmś 17.1-5 as * rāvaśa-vaibhāṣiśāḥ (ṃan thos bye brag tu 
smra ba dag), and thus not as the santāna-proponent speaśing in verses Mmś 17.7-11, whom 
he only identifies as “the follower of another school” (sde pa g an dag rnam pa g an, ibid.) 
and not directly as a Sautrāntiśa.  
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this translation, the last word of pada c in the verse is the Chinese word shan 
(T1564.21b6: 善), which normally and throughout this text is used as a 
translation for śu ala ‘wholesome action’. There are four possibilities for 
interpreting this word. First, it may simply be a free Chinese rendering of 
Sansśrit dharma that the translator KumāraŚ va here interpreted as carrying 
the meaning of śu ala. Secondly, it may be that it should be read together 
with the preceding syllable, i.e., tप’u shan (慈善), a compound that in Middle 
Chinese may mean ‘charitable, benevolent, philantropic’, in which case the 
word dharma has been omitted in the Chinese translation. Thirdly, it may 
truly represent the standard Chinese translation of Sansśrit śu ala, which 
would then be an early variant reading in the Sansśrit text that perhaps could 
be reconstructed as *maitra  tad śu ala  b Śam, although such a variant is 
completely unśnown in the Indic commentarial tradition. Fourthly, it may 
constitute a variant reading that occurred in the later Chinese trans-mission 
of Chung lun. I consider the first or fourth possibility more liśely, and the 
second or third possibility less liśely. 
 
(V3036): In that [verseŋ (tatra), [it is calledŋ ‘self’ (ātman), 
because (iti) egocentrism (aha mānaḥ) is placed (āhita), 
[i.e.,ŋ generated (utpāditaḥ), on to it (asmin). The individual 
(pudgalaḥ) being conceptualised (praŚṃapyamānaḥ), having 
taśen the aggregates (sśandhān) as [itsŋ basis (upādāya), is 
called (ucyate) ‘the Self’ (ātmety).  
 
Candraś rti begins his commentary on the verse by explaining its first word 
in Sansśrit, namely ‘self-restraining’ (ātmasa yamaśam). First, only the 
word Self (ātman) is explained. Such an explanation is not found in the other 
commentaries. Candraś rti first defines the Self as the obŚect of egocentrism 
(aha māna). In fact, this definition seems to be a semantic analysis (niruśti), 
in which the definition forms an epigram of the word ātmā. The first syllable, 
āt, is implied as meaning āhitaḥ (where ā and t spell āt), i.e., ‘placed’. The 
word āhitaḥ is further glossed with the word ‘generated’ (utpāditaḥ). The 
second syllable, mā (starting from its nominative form ātmā and not its stem-
form ātman), is implied as meaning aha mānaḥ, i.e., ‘self-conceit’, ‘I-notion’, 
‘self-assertion’ or ‘egocentrism’. To indicate ātman to be the obŚect of such 
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egocentrism the word ‘on to it’ (asmin) is added. Such an interpretation 
would at least explain the slightly unusual syntax of the definition. It does not 
seem that this niruśti of ātman appears in any other source, although it 
would seem liśely that Candraś rti adopted it here as a well-śnown niruśti 
not requiring any further explanation. Whether or not the definition may be 
read as a niruśti in this manner, Candraś rti’s first definition certainly 
underlines the common Buddhist reŚection of ātman as a real entity, since 
ātman is merely seen as the imagined referent of ignorance.  

In a following, more explanatory definition, Candraś rti defines the 
Self as the conceptualised individual (praŚṃāpyamāṇaḥ pudgalaḥ), i.e., a de-
signation or concept (praŚṃapti), which is not a real entity. The referent or 
substratum (upādāna) for this conceptualisation is the five aggregates (sśan-
dha).246 This definition agrees with similar statements made by Candraś rti 
elsewhere247 and, for example, with AKBh, which states that the aggregates 

                                                                    
246 For a brief discussion of the phrase upādāya praŚṃapyamānaḥ, cf. MAY (1959:161, fn. 

494). For another passage in Pras discussing upādāna and Self, cf. Pras 3452-16 (D3860.112a), 
transl. by DE JONG (1949:7). 

247 Cf., e.g., Pras 5199-10 (D3860.173b2-3): tatropadh yate ’sminn ātmasneha ity upadhiḥब 
upadhi abdenātmapraŚṃaptinimittāḥ paṃcopadānasśandhā ucyanteब. Translation by STCHER-
BATSKY (1927:193-194): ”A substratum is what underlies all these defiling agencies, it is the 
inveterate instinct of cherishing one’s own life (ātma-sneha). The word residual substratum 
thus refers to that foundation of our belief in personal identity (ātma-praŚṃapti), which is 
represented by the ultimate elements of our mundane existence (upādāna-sśandhāḥ), which 
are systematiपed in five different groups.” Further, see Pras 2856-2863 (D3860.95b6-7): [bhavaḥŋ 
paṃcopādānasśandhaḥ, tad gahitaḥ syātब ya  ca vibhavo ’nupādānaḥ [saŋsśandharahitatvāt 
praŚṃatyupādānaśāraṇarahitatvān  nirhetuśaḥ syātबबya  ca anupādāno niraṃŚano ’vyaśto nir-
hetuśaḥ śaḥ sa na śa  cit saḥब nāsty eva sa ity arthaḥब tasmi  cāsati [tadaŋbhāvād evopā-
dānam api nirupādāt śa  nāsti iti. Translation by SCHAYER (1931b:92): “Das »SeinŹ (bhava) 
bedeutet hier die fünf upādāna-sśandhas. Dieser [fünf upādāna-sśandhasŋ müßte [der ātmanŋ 
in der Zwischenphase beraubt sein. Des Seins enthoben und frei von dem upādāna würde er 
पugleich ohne Ursache (nirhetuśa) sein. Denn das sśandha-rahitatva ist identisch mit dem 
praŚṃapty-upādāna-śāraṇa-rahitatva, mit dem Fehlen des upādāna, welches den Pseudo-
Begriff [des Individuumsŋ bedingt. [Ein solcher ātmanŋ, welcher frei von dem upādāna ist, 
welcher sich in der Sphäre der empirischen Wirślichśeit gar nicht manifestiert (niraṃŚana), 
welcher als individuelle Existenप nicht in Erscheinung tritt (avyaśta) und ohne Ursache ist, 
wer ist er? – Ein Niemand! Er existiert überhaupt nicht, das ist der Sinn. Weil ein solcher 
[ātmanŋ irreal ist, deshalb ist auch das upādāna irreal, da es doch ohne den upādātar nicht 
existieren śann.” English translation: “‘Being’ (bhava) here signifies the five upādāna-
sśandhas. [The ātmanŋ would be devoid of these [five upādāna-sśandhasŋ in the intermediate 
phase. Without being and freed of the upādāna, it would also be without a cause (nirhetuśa). 
For the sśandha-rahitatva is identical with the praŚṃapty-upādāna-śāraṇa-rahitatva, with the 
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are the substratum for the designation of an individual (pudgalapraŚṃapti-
śāraṇa).248  
 
(V3037) To be “self-restraining” (ātmasa yamaśam) is (iti) 
to restrain oneself (ātmāna  sa yamayati), [i.e.,ŋ to be 
controlled (asvatantrayati) in relation to the sense-obŚects 
(viṣayeṣu), to avoid (nivārayati) behaviour (prav ttim) urged 
by the defilements, such as passion and so forth (rāgādi-
śle ava ena). 
 
Having separately defined the word ‘Self’, Candraś rti goes on to explain the 
meaning of the word ‘self-restraining’ (ātmasa yamaśa). This is done by 
glossing the term with three phrases. The first phrase, “to restrain oneself” 
(ātmāna  sa yamayati), is simply a grammatical analysis (vigraha) of the 
compound, where the adŚectival form sa yamaśa is verbalised to its cau-
sative form sa yamayati, and the compound-member ‘self’ (ātman) is given 
as its direct obŚect, thus indicating that the compound should be interpreted 
as an accusative tadpuruṣa-compound. The same phrase occurs with minor 
variants in Buddhapālita’s V tti (SAITO, 1984.II:220) and PraŚṃāprad pa 
(AMES, 1986:507; T15566.99a20). Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:403), on 
the other hand, explains ātmasa yamaśa as meaning ‘that which holds bacś 
the Self’ (*nirdharati; bdag ṃid es par ’dपin par bstan to). 

The second gloss, “to be controlled with regard to the sense-
obŚects”(viṣayeṣv asvatantrayati), further clarifies the relevant sense of to 
restrain (sa yamayati): it is to limit indulgence in the sense-fields or sense-
obŚects, i.e., with regard to what is seen, heard, smelled, tasted or felt.249 Self-
restraint thus means to avoid sensual addictions. This gloss is not found in 
                                                                                                                                                               
lacś of the upādāna, that condition the pseudo-concept [that is the individualŋ. [Such a ātmanŋ 
that is free of the upādāna, that does not at all manifest (niraṃŚana) itself in the sphere of the 
empirical reality, that does not become apparent (avyaśta) as an individual existence and that 
is without a cause, what is it? A nobody! It does not at all exist, that is the meaning. Since such 
an [ātmanŋ is unreal, therefore also the upādāna is unreal, since it indeed cannot exist without 
the upādātar.”  

248 AKBh ( ĀSTR , 1987:1193; D4090.II.82b4). 
249 For a list of the paṃca viṣayāḥ (yul lnga), cf. e.g., Candraś rti’s Paṃcasśandhapraśara-

ṇa (LINDTNER, 1979:9527-28). 
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the other commentaries. Asvatantrayati ‘to be controlled’ is a denominative 
verb from the noun ‘non-freedom’ or ‘non-independence’ (asvatantra), 
which literally means “to cause non-freedom”. The above translation ‘to be 
controlled’ is, therefore, a free English translation not reproducing the San-
sśrit word in its literal sense. The word freedom (svatantra), which in its non-
negated form only occurs as a technical term in Pras,250 does not seem to 
have a particularly positive connotation. The negated form is attested in 
three other places in Pras: in the sense of something that cannot be used 
freely,251 in the sense of binding,252 and in the sense of confining.253 As should 
be clear from the last example (cited in fn. 253), the verb asvatantra-yanti is 
used as a transitive verb taśing its direct obŚect in the accusative case. Thus, 
in the passage above, the word viṣayeṣu is not the direct obŚect, i.e., self-
restraint does not limit the sense-obŚects, which also would maśe no sense. 
Rather, self-restraint limits oneself (ātmānam implied) or one’s indulgence 
in relation to the sense-obŚects. LAMOTTE (1936:266) overloośed the 
negation of asvatantrayati in his French translation of this passage: “Le 
penser disciplinant l’âme (ātmasa yamaśa) est celui qui disci-pline l’âme 

                                                                    
250 All occurrences of svatantra are found in the rhetorical discussions within the first 

chapter of Pras: an independent reasoning (Pras 288: svatantraprayoga; D8b2: ra  gi rgyud śyi 
sbyor ba) and an independent inference (Pras 1611, 185 & 344: svatantrānumāna; D6a5, 6b2 & 
11a4: ra  gi rgyud śyi rŚes su dpag pa). 

251 Pras 2633: tāvatśāliśāyācitaśam asvatantram; D3860.89a3: re ig pa’i brṃan por ra  
dba  med pa; translation by SCHAYER (1931b:62): “…पB. ein auf bestimmte Frist geliehenes 
Gut, darüber man frei nicht verfügen darf.” English translation: “…for example, a thing 
borrowed for a limited time that is not at one’s free disposal.” 

252 Pras 2907: iha ya ime rāgādayaḥ śle ā baddhānām asvatantr śaraṇena bandhanam iti 
vyapadi yate (cf. text-critical remarś by DE JONG, 1978b:18); D3860.97b3: ’di na ’dod chags la 
sogs pa ṃon mo s pa ga  dag bci  bar bya ba rnams ra  dba  med par byed pas ’chi  pa’o es 
bya bar bsṃad ci ; translation by SCHAYER (1931b:98): “Als »bandhanaŹ (Ī Bindung) 
beपeichnet man die śle as, wie Leidenschaft usw., und पwar mit Rücśsicht darauf, daß durch 
sie die gebundenen [Wesenŋ ihrer Autonomie beraubt werden (Ī asvatantr -śaraṇe).” Eng-
lish translation: “One characterises the śle as, such as passion, etc.,  as “bandhana” (Ī bonds) 
from the point of view that the constrained [beingsŋ loose their autonomy through them.” 

253 Pras 243-5: na hi abdā dāṇḍapā iśā iva vaśtāram asvatantrayanti, śi  tarhi satyā  aś-
tau vaśtur vivaśṣām anuvidh yante; D3860.8a3-4: sgra rnams ni dbyug pa da  ags pa can b in 
du smra ba po ra  dba  med par byed pa ma yin noबब’o na ci e na nus pa yod na smra ba 
po'i brŚod par ’dod pa'i rŚes su byed pa yin no; Translation: “For words do not confine 
(asvatantra-yanti) the speaśer, liśe policemen, but being potent they conform to what the 
speaśer wishes to communicate” (for slightly different translations, see RUEGG, 2002:39 and 
STCHERBATSKY, 1927:109). 
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(ātmāna  sa yamati): qui la rend libre à l’égard des obŚets des sens et 
l’empêche d’agir sous l’action des passions, concupiscence, etc.”254  

While the second gloss thus emphasised the ascetic nuance of ātma-
sa yamaśa, the third gloss emphasises its ethical aspect: ‘to avoid behaviour 
urged by the defilements, such as desire and so forth’. It further specifies 
how self-restraint controls one’s behaviour in relation to the sense-fields. 
This gloss is partly based on a second gloss given by Bhāvaviveśa in PraŚṃā-
prad pa (AMES, 1986:507; T1566.99a20), where ātmasa yamaśa is glossed 
with ‘to avoid (*nivārayati, ldog par byed pa, yüan 遠) unwholesome actions 
or adharma (mi dge ba, fei-fa 非法)’. Bhāvaviveśa further clarifies ātma-
sa yamaśa  cetas as meaning ‘a state of mind associated with the intention 
of abandoning unwholesome action (mi dge ba spo  ba’i sems pa da  
mtshu s par ldan pa’i sems es bya ba’i tha tshig goब, AMES, 1986:507; yü i-
hsin hsian-ying-ssu śu ming-wei ssu 與 心相應思故名為思, omits the 
phrase mi dge ba spo s ba’i, T1566.99a20-21).  

 ‘That which is to be avoided’ is according to Candraś rti’s gloss a 
certain behaviour (prav tti), which thus becomes a clarification for the word 
‘self’ (ātman). The behaviour to be avoided is that urged by the defilements 
(śle a), which usually are listed as sixfold (EDGERTON, 1953.II:198): passion 
(rāga), anger (pratigha), pride (māna), ignorance (avidyā), wrong views (śu-
d ṣ i) and doubt (viciśitsā).255 The term śle a carries two shades of meaning: 
                                                                    

254 English translation: “The thinśing that disciplines the soul (ātmasa yamaśa) is that 
which disciplines the soul (ātmāna  sa yamati): which sets it free with regard to the obŚects 
of the senses and which hinders acting by action of the passions, sensual desire, etc.” 

255 Candraś rti does not provide the full list of the defilements (śle a) anywhere in his 
writings. In four cases, he indicates the list as beginning with desire (Pras 3041, 3506, 4743, 4515: 
rāgādiśle a), whereas in two cases, he indicates it as beginning with ignorance and desire 
(Pras 5198: avidyārāgādiśasya śle agaṇasya; MavBh D3862.34b3: de la ṃon mo s pa dag ni ma 
rig pa da  ’dod chags la sogs pa dag ste). In Candraś rti’s Paṃcasśandhapraśaraṇa, the dispo-
sitions (anu aya, phra rgyas) are equalled with the defilements (śle a): “Because these 
dispositions, which were stated as six fold, defile/afflict (*śli nant ti, ṃon mo s par byed pas) 
the series of the body, speech and mind, they are called defilements (*śle āḥ, ṃon mo s pa)” 
(Tibetan text in LINDTNER, 1979:1357-9: de la phra rgyas drug tu brŚod pa de dag ṃid lus daï ïag 
daï yid śyi rgyud ṃon moïs par byed pas ’di dag la ṃon moïs pa es bya’o). EDGERTON 
(1953.II:35) confirms the identity of the dispositions and the defilements. In Paṃcasśandha-
praśaraṇa, the dispositions are thus listed as the same six as the defilements (LINDTNER, 1979: 
13021-24: ’dod chags śyi phra rgyas da ब śho  śhro’i phra rgyas da ब a rgyal gyi phra rgyas 
da ब ma rig pa’i phra rgyas da ब lta ba’i phra rgyas da ब the tshom gyi phra rgyas es bya ba 
ste). 
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‘defilement’ in the sense of sullying the mind-series of a sentient being (cf. fn. 
255) and ‘affliction’ in the sense of causing suffering and frustration. The 
Chinese translation emphasises the latter meaning (fan-nao 煩惱, lit. 
‘affliction-trouble’), whereas the Tibetan translation reflects both meanings 
(ṃon mo s, lit. ‘affliction-defilement’). SCHMITHAUSEN (1987:246-247, note 
21) points out that ‘defilement’ is the original meaning, whereas ‘affliction’ is 
a secondary meaning liśely to have been added to the word due to standard 
Sansśrit usage of the verbal root śli , meaning ‘to torment, trouble, molest, 
cause pain or afflict’ (APTE, 1890:619; MONIER-WILLIAMS, 1899:323). Can-
draś rti’s explanation of śle a cited above (fn. 255) as well as almost the 
same definition, which occurs twice in Pras, does not directly clarify Can-
draś rti’s interpretation of this term, since he only explains the noun śle a 
with its verbal form śli nanti (Tib. ṃon mo s par byed pa).256  

Finally, it should be stated that Candraś rti does not use the word 
ātmasa yamaśa (Tib. bdag ṃid legs par sdom pa) anywhere else in any of his 
writings. The word is generally somewhat rare,257 whereas the term ‘restraint’ 
(sa yama) occurs more commonly in Buddhist canonical litera-ture.258 

                                                                    
256 The first occurrence is at Pras 3347: tatra śle ā rāgādayaḥब śli nanti sattvacitta-

santānān ti ś tvāब; D3860.110a4-5: de la ṃon mo s pa ni 'dod chags la sogs pa dag steब sems 
can gyi sems śyi rgyud dag ṃon mo s par byed pa'i phyir ro. Literally, this passage reads “In 
that [verseŋ, the śle āḥ, such as desires and so forth, are called so, because they ‘śle afy’ 
(śli nanti) the mind-series of sentient beings.” In LAMOTTE’s translation (1936:287), śli nanti 
is translated with ‘souillent’, i.e., ‘defile’. The second occurrence is at Pras 4552: śli yant ti 
śle āḥब; D3860.148b5: ṃon mo s par byed pas ni ṃon mo s pa rnams soबब. Literally: “Kle āḥ 
because they ‘śle afy’ (śli nanti).” In MAY’s translation (1959:184), śli nanti is translated with 
‘tourmentent’, i.e., ‘torment’. 

257 The Critical Pāli Dictionary only cites a single occurrence in the Pāli-canon, viप. SN 
1.10628: yo suṃṃagehāni sevati seyyā so muni attasaṃṃato, vossaŚŚa careyya tattha so patirūpa  
hi tathāvidhassa ta . Translation by Mrs. RHYS DAVIDS (1917:133): “O well is him, the self-
restrained sage, whose haunts are homes of empty loneliness! There let him fare who hath 
relinquished all. Men of his stamp such life in sooth beseems.” For other examples possibly of 
*ātmasa yama (but perhaps of *ātmasa vara), see Sm tyupasthānasūtra (Cheng fa nien ch’u 
ching 正法念處經, T721.17. 142c26-27) discussing *ātmasa yama/*ātmasa vara (tपu-hu 自護) 
and *parasa yama/*parasa vara (hu-ta 護他) or Vasubandhu’s Da abhūmiśasūtra- āstra 
(Shih ti ching lun 十地經論, T1522.26.16bb27-28), where a bodhisattva is said to possess shame 
and embarrassment (ts’an-ś’uei 慚愧), because of having self-restraint (tपu-hu 自護) and 
restraint towards others (hu-pi 護彼). 

258 In the present context of Mmś, the most important occurrence seems to be in Nāgār-
Śuna’s Ratnāval  I.8-9 (HAHN, 1982:4-5): ahi sā cauryaviratiḥ paradāravivarŚanamब mithyā-
pai unyapāruṣyābaddhavādeṣu sa yamaḥबब I.8 बब lobhavyāpādanāstiśyad ṣ [ nā  parivar-
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(V3038): [It is calledŋ a state of mind (cetas), because (iti) [itŋ 
collects (cinoti), [i.e.,ŋ accumulates (upacinoti), [i.e.,ŋ causes 
a pure ( ubham) or (ca) impure (a ubham) action (śarma) 
to be retained (niyamayati) as a capacity for yielding a ripe-
ning (vipāśadānasāmarthye). ‘Mind’ (cittam), ‘intellect’ 
(manas) [andŋ ‘consciousness’ (viŚṃānam iti) [areŋ merely 
(eva) synonyms (paryāyāḥ) of precisely that [word cetasŋ 
(tasya).  
 
To recapitulate the verse (Mmś 17.1), being self-restraining (ātma-
sa yamaśa) is one of the three qualities attributed to the state of mind 
(cetas), which is dharma. Candraś rti next explains the word cetas, unliśe the 
other commentaries, which omit any explanation of this word. Generally 
speaśing, Cetas may be explained as a derivative from the verbal root cit ‘to 
perceive or thinś’ (cetati) or from the verbal root ci ‘to gather’ (cinoti). In 
agreement with the semantic analysis (niruśti) of both cetas and citta most 
common in Buddhist texts, Candraś rti begins his explanation with indica-
ting that cetas is derived from the root ci ‘to gather’ (cinoti).259 To gloss the 
meaning of cinoti, the word upacinoti ‘to hoard together, heap up, accu-
mulate’, that is to say an intensified form of cinoti, is given. Candraś rti else-
where uses derivatives of upa-√ci (Tib. ṃe bar sogs) in the sense of ‘hoarding’ 
wealth260 and of ‘accumulating’ the collection (sa bhāra) of the roots of 

                                                                                                                                                               
Śanamब ete śarmapathāḥŋ uślā da a ś ṣṇā viparyayātबब I.9 बब. Translation: “Non-violence, 
abstention from theft, desisting other’s wives, being restrained (sa yamaḥ) with regard to 
falsehood, slander, (pāruṣya) and talśing nonsense; avoidance of covetousness, ill will and 
views of nihilism, these [areŋ the ten white actions and their paths. Otherwise, [they should be 
śnown asŋ the [tenŋ blacś [actions and their pathsŋ.” Regarding the translation of śarma-
pathāḥ, cf. AYMORÉ (1995:33-34, especially note 42). For an example speaśing of restraint 
(sa yama) in body, speech and mind, cf. AN I.155 (MORRIS, 1885:155; transl. WOODWARD 
1932:139). 

259 For a discussion of and scriptural references to this definition, cf. SCHMITHAUSEN 
(1987:536, note 1433). 

260 Having Śust explained in C V on C  1.10 (cf. LANG, 1986:28-29) that everything is 
transitory and remains but for a moment, Candraś rti says (D3865.38a7-38b1): de’i phyir ’dus 
byas thams cad śyi chos ṃid de ltar rnam par gnas pa na śha cig dag yun ri  du gson pa re bas 
in tu yun ri  por yul lo s spyad par bya ba’i phyir sdig pa’i bya ba śhas bla s nas yul ṃe bar 
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wholesome action (śu alamūla).261  
Having thus identified cetas as a derivative from the verbal root ci, 

Candraś rti elucidates this derivation by saying that cetas is that which “cau-
ses a pure or impure action to be retained in [the form ofŋ a capacity to yield 
a ripening.” A pure or impure action ( ubham a ubha  ca śarma) is synony-
mous with a wholesome or unwholesome action (śu alāśu ala  śarma), 

                                                                                                                                                               
sogs pa ga  yin pa de ni mi rigs soबब.  Translation: “If the nature (chos ṃid) of all composite 
phenomena (’dus byas thams cad) is fixed (rnam par gnas pa na) in this way [as being tran-
sitoryŋ, the hoarding (*upaciti, ṃe bar sogs pa) of wealth (*viṣaya, yul) after having undertaśen 
negative actions (sdig pa’i bya ba śhas bla s nas) for the saśe of enŚoying [thatŋ wealth (yul 
lo s spyad par bya ba’i phyir) for a very long time ( in tu yun ri  por) by those (śha cig dag), 
who hope to live long (yun ri  du gson pa re bas), would not be Śustifiable (de ni mi rigs so).” 

261 *Catuḥ ataśav tti (D3865.45b1) commenting on Catuḥ ataśa 2.1 (cf. LANG, 1986:32-33) 
says: de ltar yin mod śyiब de lta na ya  de bsru  bar bya steब dgos pa da  bcas pa ṃid śyi phyir 
roबबdgos pa de ya  ci ig ce naब lus la brten nas dge ba’i rtsa ba’i tshogs thams cad ṃe bar sogs 
pa’oबब. Translation: “Although this is so [that the body is an enemy due to its being transitory 
as explained beforeŋ (de ltar yin mod śyi), nevertheless (de lta na ya ), it should be protected 
(de bsru  bar bya ste), because it is endowed with an opportunity (*prayoŚana, dgos pa)(dgos 
pa da  bcas pa ṃid śyi phyir ro). What is that opportunity (dgos pa de ya  ci ig ce na)? Based 
on the body (lus la brten nas) every accumulation (tshogs thams cad) of the roots of 
wholesome action (*śu alamūla, dge ba’i rtsa ba’i) is gathered (*upac yate, ṃe bar sogs pa’o).” 
Regarding the śu alamūla, Candraś rti explains these in *Paṃcasśandhapraśaraṇa 
(LINDTNER, 1979:124-125; D3866.256a3-5): dge ba’i rtsa ba ni gsum steब ma chags pa da ब e 
sda  med pa da ब gti mug med pa’oबबde la ma chags pa ni sred pa’i gṃen por gyur pa’i chos 
d os po’i don la en med pa’i mtshan ṃid doबब e sda  med pa ni śho  śhro ba’i gṃen po’i chos 
sems can rnams la sems rtsub pa med pa’i mtshan ṃid doबबgti mug med pa ni ma rig pa’i gṃen 
po’i chos es rab śyi o bo’oबब’di dag ni ra  gi bdag ṃid śya  dge ba yin laब dge ba g an rnams 
śyi ya  rtsa bar gyur par dge ba’i rtsa ba steब ’di ltar i  rnams śyi rtsa ba ’dab ma la sogs pa 
sśye ba da  gnas pa da  ’phel ba’i rgyur gyur pa ltarब de b in du dge ba’i rtsa ba’i chos thams 
cad śyi rtsa bar dge ba’i gsum po ’di dag ṃid es par bya’oबब. Translation: “The roots of 
wholesome action (*śu alamūla, dge ba’i rtsa ba) are threefold: desirelessness, anti-
malevolence and anti-bewilderment. With regard to them, desirelessness is the dharma, which 
is the remedy against craving (sred pa’i gṃen por gyur pa’i chos), having the characteristic 
(*laśṣaṇa, mtshan ṃid) of being without longing (*alālasa, en med pa) towards sensory 
obŚects that are concrete entities (*bhāvārtha or perhaps *padārtha (?), d os po’i don). Anti-
malevolence is the dharma, which is the remedy against anger (*pratigha, śho  śhro ba), 
having the characteristic of being without a harsh attitude (*paruṣacitta, sems rtsub pa) 
towards sentient beings. Anti-bewilderment is the dharma, which is the remedy against 
ignorance (*avidyā, ma rig pa), having the nature of insight (*praŚṃārūpa, es rab śyi o bo). 
Being both wholesome in terms of their own-nature (ra  gi bdag ṃid) and being roots (rtsa bar 
gyur pa) for other wholesome actions, they are [calledŋ roots of wholesome action 
(*śu alamūla, dge ba’i rtsa ba). Just liśe the roots of a tree are the cause for the production, 
remaining and increasing of the leaves, etc., similarly these three wholesome [qualitiesŋ 
should be śnown as the roots for all [otherŋ dharmas, which are roots of wholesome action.”  
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which will be explained below. ‘To cause to retain’ (niyamayati) must be seen 
as a synonym of ‘to accumulate’ (upacinoti). When the mind (citta or cetas) 
accumulates (upacinoti) an action, it means that the mind causes the action 
to be withheld (niyamayati) in the form of a capacity or potential 
(sāmarthya). This capacity is responsible for giving (dāna) or producing the 
result (phala) or the ripening (vipāśa)262 of the action in the future.263 

Finally, Candraś rti states that he considers the words ‘mind’ (citta), 
‘intellect’ or ‘thought’ (manas) and ‘consciousness’ (viŚṃāna) to be synonyms 
(paryāya) of cetas. This view agrees with the regular Sarvāstivādin and Sau-
trāntiśa doctrines of mind, according to which there can be only one instan-
ce of mind in any given moment (śṣaṇa) and hence only one mind-series (cf. 
SCHMITHAUSEN, 1967:113). Hence, the words citta, cetas, manas and 
viŚṃāna may, of course, emphasiपe different functions of the mind, but in the 
final analysis, they would all refer to the same mind-series and thus be 

                                                                    
262 For an explanation of the word vipāśa, cf. AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 1970:312; transl. LVP, 

1923:271-272). 
263 Two examples may be cited for such a use of the term ‘capacity’ (sāmarthya). First, the 

Sa sś tāsa sś tavini caya by Da abala r mitra says when speaśing of the purification of 
negative actions (D3897.163a3-4): rten gyi stobs ni dśon mchog gsum la sśyabs su ’gro ba’i 
mtshan ṃid da ब bya  chub śyi sems mi spo  ba’i mtshan ṃid niब sdig pa dag mi ’dod pa’i ’bras 
bu ’byin pa’i nus pa med par byed doबब. Translation: “The power of the support has the 
characteristic of going for refuge in the three Śewels and the characteristic of not abandoning 
bodhicitta. [Itŋ causes negative actions to be without the ability of yielding undesired results 
(mi ’dod pa’i ’bras bu ’byin pa’i nus pa med par byed do).” Secondly, the Madhyamaśāvatāra-

śā by Jayānanda says when speaśing about the non-perishing phenomenon (avipraṇā a) 
(D3870.163b1-2): de b in du chud mi पa ba ya  rnam par smin pa ṃams su myo  bar byas nas 
yod dam med śya  ru  nor spyad pa’i yi ge b in du ya  rnam par smin pa ’byin par nus pa ma 
yin noबब. Translation: “Liśewise, the non-perishing after having caused the ripening to be 
experienced is not capable of yielding another ripening whether [stillŋ existing or not, Śust liśe 
a promissory note which has been honoured (nor spyad pa’i yi ge).” In both examples, the 
capacity is ascribed to the action (or the continuation of the action in the form of a non-
perishing phenomenon, avipraṇā a; cf. below) and not to the mind itself. Hence, in the pre-
sent context of Mmś 17.1, the compound ‘capacity to yield a ripening’ ought not be related 
syntactically to the mind (cetas), e.g., “…[itŋ causes actions to be retained in [the mind’sŋ 
capacity to yield a ripening.” If the mind would possess the capacity to yield a ripening, there 
could be no liberation from the ripening of action as long as there would be a mind, because 
mind itself would possess the capacity to yield a ripening. For a discussion on whether the 
accumulation (upacaya) exists separately from the action, cf. Kathāvatthu XV.11 (TAYLOR, 
1897:520-524; transl. by AUNG & RHYS DAVIDS, 1915:300-302). 
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synonymous.264 
 
(V3041): Since (iti) precisely this (tad etat) wholesome 
(śu alam) self-restraining (ātmasa yamaśam) state of 
mind (cetas), which śeeps one away from engaging (prav t-
tividhāraśam) in śilling and so forth (prāṇātipātādiṣu), 
śeeps one [awayŋ (dhārayati) from going on a bad course [of 
rebirthŋ265 (durgatigamanāt), [itŋ is called (ucyate) ‘dharma’ 
(dharma iti). 
 
Having explained the words ‘self-restraining’ (ātmasa yamaśa) and ‘state of 
mind’ (cetas), Candraś rti next explains that this state of mind is dharma.266 
While the other commentators do not elaborate on this word, Candraś rti 
provides a longer analysis of it. The literal meaning of dharma (derived from 
the verbal root dh  ‘to hold, bear, śeep’) is here used to Śustify why a self-
restraining state of mind may be called dharma.267 As explained above, this 
                                                                    

264 Similarly, in AK II.34ab ( ĀSTR , 1970:208): citta  mano ’tha viŚṃānam eśārtha . 
Translation by LVP (1923:176): “34 a-b. Pensée (citta), esprit (manas), connaissance (viŚṃā-
na), ces noms désignent une même chose.” English translation: “34 a-b. Thought (citta), mind 
(manas), consciousness (viŚṃāna), these names designate the same.” Liśewise, at Vi atiśā 
1.3 (SCHMITHAUSEN, 1967:119) and partly in Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa (LAMOTTE, 1936:2046, 
261; MUROJI, 1985:5515). As indicated by LVP (ibid.), this statement finds scriptural authority 
in DN 1.21 and SN 2.94. It also appears to be the view of the later Theravāda-tradition (cf. 
AUNG & RHYS DAVIDS, 1910:234-235). SCHMITHAUSEN (1967:119-121) explicates that this 
view is, on the contrary, not fully adopted by the Yogācāra-texts, where the three terms are 
separated as referring to different entities (Abhidharmasamuccaya, PRADHAN, 1950:1125ff.): 
citta then refers to the ālayaviŚṃāna, manas to the seventh consciousness called śliṣ a  manas, 
and viŚṃāna refers to the five śinds of sense-consciousness and the thought-consciousness 
(manoviŚṃāna). Candraś rti’s state-ment thus aligns his view of consciousness with that of the 
Abhidharma-genre and sets it apart from the view of the Yogācāra-texts, which would also be 
in agreement with his detailed critique of the Yogācāra-concept of ālayaviŚṃāna in Mav (6. 
46ff.). 

265 Literally, the terms durgati and sugati respectively mean ‘a bad going’ or ‘a bad path’ 
and ‘a good going’ or ‘a good path’. As will be explained below, they refer to specific states of 
rebirth and, therefore, they have here been translated respectively as ‘a bad course of rebirth’ 
and ‘a good course of rebirth’. 

266 As indicated by LINDTNER (1982:100), verses I.6-24 of NāgārŚuna’s Ratnāval  also 
present dharma in this ethical sense.  

267 Candraś rti’s decision to comment on dharma as dhāraṇa and vidhāraṇa may in part 
have been inspired by Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:403), which, on the one hand, defines 
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state of mind avoids behaviour urged by the defilements. This behaviour is 
here specified as śilling and so forth (prāṇātipātādi) and the self-restraining 
state of mind is that śeeping one away from engaging in these actions 
(prav ttividhāraśam). ‘Killing and so forth’ refers to the list of the ten un-
wholesome actions (da āśu ala) or the ten unwholesome ways of acting 
(da āśu alāḥ śarmapathāḥ) beginning with śilling (prāṇātipāta).268 These 
unwholesome or impure actions (aśu ala, a ubha) yield results in the form 
of suffering and bad courses of rebirth (durgati).269  

As the self-restraining state of mind avoids these unwholesome 
actions, it may itself be designated by the adŚective ‘wholesome’ (śu ala).270 
In Sarvāstivāda Abhidharma-sources, wholesome action (śu ala) is defined 
as leading to security (śṣema) in the sense of having a desirable ripening 
(iṣ avipāśa) and leading to nirvāṇa, because it protects from suffering.271 The 
                                                                                                                                                               
ātmasa yamaśa as ‘that which holds bacś the self’ (*nir-dharati; bdag ṃid es par ’dपin par 
bstan to), and, on the other hand, explains the state of mind associated with these three 
aspects to be ascertained (*nirdharati; es par bपu  bar bstan to) as dharma (de dag gi sems 
ga  yin pa de ni chos yin par es par bपu  bar bstan to). Thus, the play on the word dharma in 
the commentary is already found in Aśutobhayā but not in the other extant commentaries. 

268 The standard list of the ten unwholesome actions is: śilling (prāṇātipāta), taśing what 
has not been given (adattādāna), sexual misconduct (śāmamithyācāra), lying or false 
testimony (m ṣāvāda), slander (pai unya), hurtful words (pāruṣya), talśing nonsense (sa -
bhinnapralāpa), covetousness (abhidhyā), ill will (vyāpāda) and wrong view (mithyād ṣ i)(cf. 
AYMORÉ, 1995:38, 77). For a detailed explanation of these from Yogācārabhūmi, cf. AYMORÉ 
(1995:38-72+, 79-117). For a detailed canonical description, cf. AN V.264-268 (HARDY, 1900). 

269 Cf. C V (D3865.93a6-7):  mi dge ba ni sdug bs al da  an so  gi rnam par smin pa can 
yin pa ṃid śyi phyir mi dge ba’o. Translation: “Impure actions (*a ubha, mi dge ba) are un-
wholesome (*aśu ala, mi dge ba), because of being Śust that, which ripens in the form of 
suffering and bad courses of rebirth.” That the first mi dge ba in the sentence must be a 
translation for a ubha appears in that this passage is a commentary to C  5.5 containing the 
words ubha  and a ubha  (cf. LANG, 1986:54). 

270 For studies on the meaning of the word śu ala, cf. COUSINS (1996) and SCHMIT-
HAUSEN (1998). The translation ‘wholesome’ agrees with the view of SCHMITHAUSEN (ibid.). 

271 Cf., e.g., AK 4.45ab and AKBh ( ĀSTR , 1971:652): śṣemāśṣemetarat śarma, aśu alā-
śu aletaratबब 4.45ab बबida  śu alādinā  laśṣaṇamब śṣema  śarma śu alam, yad 
iṣ avipāśa  nirvāṇāprāpaśa  ca; duḥśhaparitrāṇātब tat śālam atyanta  ca aśṣemam aśu a-
lam, śṣemapratidvandvabhāvena yasyāniṣ o vipāśaḥब tābhyām itarat śarma naiva śṣema  
nāśṣemam, yat tat śu alāśu alābhyām itarad veditavyamब avyāś tam ity arthaḥब. Translation 
(from the Chinese text) by LVP (1924:105-106; also quoted verbatim at LVP, 1927:144-145): 
“L’acte bon est salutaire, l’acte mauvais est pernicieux, l’acte différent du bon et du mauvais 
est différent du salutaire et du pernicieux. Telle est la définition de l’acte bon, etc. L’acte bon 
(śu ala, ubha) est salutaire (śṣema), parce qu’il est de rétribution agréable (iṣ avipāśa) et par 
conséquent protège de la souffrance pour un temps (: c’est l’acte bon impur, śu alasā-srava); 
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wholesome state of mind (śu ala  cetas) thus śeeps one away (dhārayati) 
from going on a bad course of rebirth (durgatigamana) and in that sense it is 
literally, ‘that which śeeps [oneŋ’ (dharma). The ‘courses of rebirth’ (gati) 
will be discussed below. 
 
(V3043): This (ayam) word dharma (dharma abdaḥ) is 
distinguished (vyavasthāpitaḥ) in three ways (tridhā) in the 
teachings (pravacane): in the sense (°arthena) holding 
(°dhāraṇa°) its own characteristics (svalaśṣaṇa°); in the sen-
se (°arthena) of śeeping one away (vidhāraṇa) from going 
on a wrong course [of rebirthŋ (śugatigamana°); and in the 
sense (°arthena) of śeeping one away (vidhāraṇa) from 
going into sa sāra consisting of the five courses [of rebirthŋ 
(pāṃcagatiśasa sāragamana).  
 
Candraś rti next distinguishes three meanings of the word dharma in the 

                                                                                                                                                               
ou bien parce qu’il fait atteindre le Nirvāṇa et, par conséquent, protège définitivement de la 
souffrance (: c’est l’acte bon pur). L’acte mauvais (aśu ala, a ubha) est pernicieux: c’est l’acte 
de rétribution dés-agréable. L’acte dont Bhagavat ne dit pas qu’il est bon ou mauvais, l’acte 
non-défini (avyāś ta), n’est ni salutaire, ni pernicieux.” English translation: “Good action is 
wholesome, bad action is harmful, action that is neither good nor bad is neither wholesome 
nor harmful. Such is the definition of good action, etc. Good action (śu ala, ubha) is 
wholesome (śṣema), because it is of a pleasant outcome (iṣ avipāśa) and consequently 
protects temporarily against suffering (: it is an impure good action, śu alasāsrava); or, becau-
se it maśes one achieve Nirvāṇa and, consequently, protects definitely against suffering (: it is 
a pure good action). Bad action (aśu ala, a ubha) is harmful: it is action that is of an 
unpleasant outcome. Action that the Bhagavat did not declared either good or bad, 
indeterminate action (avyāś ta), is neither wholesome nor harmful.” For similar definitions, 
cf. SCHMITHAUSEN (1998:10-11, incl. notes 71, 72, 73). For glosses on śusala in the Pāli-
sources, cf. COUSINS (1996:139-143). Candraś rti’s explanation of pure actions ( ubha) in 
C V (D3865.93a7) agrees more or less with this definition: dge ba ya  bde ba da  bde ’gro’i 
rnam par smin pa’i ’bras bu can yin du पin śya  sśye ba da ब rga ba da  ’chi ba la sogs pa’i 
sdug bs al sgrub par byed pa ṃid śyi phyir na dge legs ma yin noबब. Translation: “Moreover, a 
pure action ( ubha) is endowed with a result of ripening in the form of happiness and a good 
course of rebirth, but is, nevertheless, not the ultimate good (*śu ala?, dge legs; the word 
śu ala for dge legs is attested in AKBh), since it produces the suffering of birth, aging, death 
and so forth.” The word ubha is attested in the mūla-verse (C  5.5), on which this passage is 
a comment (cf. LANG, 1986:54). 
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teachings: as meaning ‘phenomenon’, ‘wholesome action’ and ‘nirvāṇa’.272 
The provenance of this threefold distinction of dharma remains unśnown. 
Elsewhere, Candraś rti only distinguishes two senses of dharma, viप. ‘pheno-
menon’ and ‘nirvāṇa’,273 which corresponds to the explanation given on the 
word abhidharma in AKBh.274 Now each of the three meanings of dharma 
distinguished by Candraś rti in the present context will be explained in more 
detail:  
 
(V3044): In the [teachingsŋ (tatra),275 all (sarve) factors 
associated with negative influences (sā ravāḥ) and (ca) fac-
                                                                    

272 This passage of Pras is summarised by PĀSĀDIKA (1996:64-67) in the context of 
discussing ’universal responsibility’. 

273 Pras 4571-2 (cf. text-critical note by DE JONG, 1978b:238; D3860.149b5-6; MAY, 1959: 
402): svalaśṣaṇādhāraṇān nirvāṇāgradharmādhāraṇād dharmāḥब. Translation (MAY, 1959: 
186): “Les dharma, de ce qu’ils comportent un caractère propre, ou de ce qu’ils comprennent 
le dharma suprême, l’extinction.” English translation: “Dharmas, because they hold their own 
characteristics, or because they consist of the supreme dharma, the extinction.” 

274 In AKBh (PRADHAN, 1967:2; ĀSTR , 1970:12; D4090.27a3ff.; T1558.1b3ff.), the word 
abhidharma is defined as follows: yac ca āstram [from the mūla-textŋ asyāḥ prāptyartham 
anāsravāyāḥ praŚṃāyāḥ tad api tatsambhārabhāvād abhidharmaḥ ity ucyateब nirvacana  tu 
svalaśṣaṇadhāraṇād dharmaḥब tad aya  paramārthadharma  vā nirvāṇa  dharmalaśṣaṇa  
vā pratyabhimuśho dharma ity abhidharmaḥब uśto hy abhidharmaḥब. Translation by LVP 
(1923:4): “On donne aussi le nom d’Abhidharma au Traité, car le Traité aussi fait obtenir la 
praŚṃā pure: il est donc un facteur de l’Abhidharma au sens propre. Dharma signifie: qui 
porte (dhāraṇa) un caractère propre (svalaśṣaṇa). L’Abhidharma est nommé abhi-dharma 
parce qu’il envisage (abhimuśha) le dharma qui est l’obŚect du suprême savoir, ou le suprême 
dharma, à savoir le Nirvāṇa; ou bien parce qu’il envisage les caractères des dharmas, 
caractères propres, caractères commun”. English translation: “The name Abhidharma is also 
given to this treatise, because it enables one to achieve the pure praŚṃā and is thus a factor of 
Abhidharma in its proper sense. Dharma signifies: that which holds (dhāraṇa) its own 
characteristic (svalaśṣaṇa). The Abhidharma is called abhidharma, because it is directed 
towards (abhimuśha) the dharma that is the obŚect of highest śnowledge, or the highest 
dharma, the śnowledge of Nirvāṇa; Or, else, because it is directed towards the characteristics 
of dharmas, the own characteristics and the common characteristics.” The passage is 
explained in some detail in the AK-commentaries *Abhidharmaśo a śā Laśṣaṇānusāriṇ  
(D4093.13a-14a) by Pūrṇavardhana and Spu ārthā Abhidharmaśo avyāśhyā by Ya omitra 
( ĀSTR , 1970:12-13). The other extant AK-commentaries (D4091, D4094, D4095, D4096, 
D4421.17a) do not provide any further explanation of this definition. However, none of these 
texts provides any other etymology or definition of dharma than svalaśṣaṇadhāraṇa. For a 
Theravāda distinction of four meanings of dharma given by Buddhaghosa as doctrine 
(pariyatti), cause (hetu), good quality (guṇa) and absence of essence (nissattaniŚŚ vatā), cf. 
Atthasālin  (MÜLLER, 1897:38; Transl. by TIN & RHYS DAVIDS, 1920:49). 

275 Or Among these [three usagesŋ. 
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tors without negative influence (anā ravāḥ) are called 
(ucyante) ‘dharmas’ (dharmā iti) on account of the sense of 
holding their own characteristics (svalaśṣaṇadhāraṇārthe-
na).  
 
The word dharma may first refer to all entities (bhāva) or simply everything, 
here subsumed under two mutually exclusive, all-encompassing terms: sā-
rava and anā rava (as spelled in the mss used for this edition, but otherwise 

often spelled sāsrava and anāsrava).276 SCHMITHAUSEN (1987:74-75, espe-
cially note 539) explains that a factor associated with a negative influence 
(sā rava) is anything, which is an obŚect (ālambana) or basis (*vastu) for a 
negative influence (ā rava).277 As shown by *Mi raśābhidharmah daya āstra 
(Tsa a-p’i-t’an hsin lun 雜 毘曇心論),278 the ‘negative influences’ or ‘can-
śers’ (ā rava or āsrava) equal the defilements (śle a, fan-nao 煩惱).279 
                                                                    

276 Cf. AK 1.4 ( ĀSTR , 1970:16): sāsravā ’nāsravā dharmāḥ. Translation (LVP, 1923:6): 
“Les dharmas sont ‘impurs’, ‘en relation avec les vices’ (sāsrava), ou ‘purs’, ‘sans relation avec 
les vices’ (anāsrava).” English translation: “Dharmas are ‘impure’, ‘connected with the vices’ 
(sāsrava), or ‘pure’, ‘without connection to the vices’ (anāsrava).” 

277 A semantic explanation (niruśti) is given in AK 5.40 ( ĀSTR , 1972:835): āsayanty 
āsravanty ete haranti leṣayanty athaब upag hṇanti cety eṣām āsravādiniruśtayaḥबब 5.40 बब. 
Translation (LVP, 1925:79): “Ils fixent et coulent, ils enlèvent, ils attachent, ils saisissent: telle 
est l’étymologie des termes āsravas, etc.” English translation: “They fixate and flow, they carry 
away, they attach, they seiपe: such are the etymology of the terms āsravas, etc.” 

278 Various Sansśrit reconstructions have been proposed for the title of this text: 
*Sa yuśtābhidharmah daya, *Kṣudraśābhidharmah daya āstra, *Abhidharmasārapratiś r-
ṇaśa āstra, *Mi raśābhidharmah daya āstra and *Sa yuśtābhidhar-masāra. What may be a 
reference to this text in Candraś rti’s *Paṃcasśandhapraśa-raṇa (Tib. text in LINDTNER, 
1979:145; D3866.266b5) could suggest the reconstruction *mi raśa (Tib. bsres pa) “mixed” for 
the first part of the title (雜 tsa “mixed”) to be correct: rgyas par dbye ba ni chos m on pa da  
bsres pa las es par bya’o. Translation: “More detailed [subŋdivisions can be learned from 
Mixed [Selectionsŋ from the Abhidharma.” This argument presupposes that the Sansśrit 
words*sa -yuśta, *śṣudraśa and *pratiś rṇaśa probably would be rendered into Tibetan re-
spectively as *’dus pa, *bsdus pa and *thor bu or the liśe, whereas the Tibetan word bsres pa 
very well could reflect the Sansśrit word *mi raśa. However, the argument also presupposes 
that the reference in Candraś rti’s *Paṃcasśandhapraśaraṇa is to a concrete title and not Śust 
a general reference to be translated as “More detailed [subŋdivisions can be learned from a 
mixture of Abhidharma-[worśsŋ.” 

279 T1552.28.871a21: 以彼漏名故  惠者說煩惱. Translation by DESSEIN (1999.I:13): “The 
wise One speaśs of defilement by means of this name ‘impurity’.” For an explanation of three 
types of ā rava, viप. śāmā rava, bhavā rava and avidyā- rava, cf. Candraś rti’s *Paṃcasśan-
dhapraśaraṇa (D3866.263a1-4; LINDTNER, 1979:137-138). 
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Hence, according to AK, the term sā rava refers to all conditioned pheno-
mena (sa sś ta) with the exception of the elements belonging to the 
Buddhist path (mārgasatya), which are, of course, not associated with the 
defilements, whereas anā rava refers to all aspects of the path and the three 
unconditioned phenomena posited by the Sarvāstivādins.280 In Madhyama-
śāvatāra śā, Jayānanda describes sā rava as that which is included in the 
relative (śun rdपob) and anā rava as the path and reality (de śho na ṃid).281 

A sā rava or anā rava may be called a dharma, because it holds 
(dhāraṇa) its own characteristic (svalaśṣaṇa).282 The svalaśṣaṇa refers to the 

                                                                    
280 AK 1.4-5ac ( ĀSTR , 1970:16-19): sāsravā ’nāsravā dharmāḥ sa sś tā mārgavarŚitāḥब 

āsravās teṣu yasmāt samanu erateबब 1.4 बबanāsravā mārgasatya  trividha  cāpy asa -
sś tamब āśā a  dvau nirodhau ca. Translation (LVP, 1923:6-8): “Les dharmas sont ‘impurs’, 
‘en relation avec les vices’ (sāsrava), ou ‘purs’, ‘sans relation avec les vices’ (anāsrava). …Sont 
impurs les dharmas conditionnés (sa sś ta) à l’exception du Chemin; ils sont impurs parce 
que les vices (āsrava) s’y attachent. …Sont purs la vérité du Chemin et les trois inconditionnés: 
L’espace (āśā a) et les deux suppressions (nirodha).” English translation: “The dharmas are 
‘impure’, ‘connected with the vices’ (sāsrava), or ‘pure’, ‘without connection to the vices’ 
(anāsrava). …Are impure, the conditioned dharmas (sa sś ta) with the exception of the Path; 
they are impure, because the vices (āsrava) are attached to them. …Are pure, the Truth of the 
Path and the three unconditioned: space (āśā a) and the two extinctions (nirodha).” In other 
words, sā rava includes everything subsumed under the two first noble truths and anā rava 
subsumes everything included under the two last noble truths. 

281 D3870.I.109b4-5: de la पag pa da  bcas pa ni śun rdपob śyi śho s su gtogs pa yin 
noबबपag pa med pa ni lam dang de śho na nyid doबबde la lam ni śun rdपob śyi bden par 
roबबde śho na nyid ni don dam pa’i bden par roबब. Translation: “Here, sā rava is that which is 
included in the relative (śun rdपob). Anā rava is the Path (lam) and reality (de śho na ṃid). 
Among these, the Path [should be understoodŋ as the relative truth (śun rdपob śyi bden par), 
[andŋ reality as the ultimate truth (don dam pa’i bden par).” Notice his sśilful distinction 
between śun rdपob and śun rdपob śyi bden pa.  

282 A slight variant of this definition is found in verse 25 of Candraś rti’s *Tri araṇasaptati 
(D3971.251b7; SORENSEN, 1986:30), since the definition is there given as ‘holding its own-
nature’ (*svarūpadhāraṇa), although this is probably due to metrical reasons. The verse says: 
s on med pa las slar byu  i बबbyu  nas śya  ni ya  dag medबबra  gi o bo ’dपin pas 
chosबबdon dam par ni mi brŚod doबब. SORENSEN (1986:31) translates: “[Weŋ repudiate [the 
existence ofŋ any norm of existence ultimately (paramārthataḥ) [according to its orthodox 
definition:ŋ because it retains its proper nature (svabhāvagrahaṇāt); [however, any 
phenomenon under-goes empirically a transformation:ŋ from previous non-existence (apurvāt) 
[any dharmaŋ reappears (*punarutpad-) and, again (punar), having existed (*bhūtvā) [itŋ 
disappears (*asa bhāva).” An attempt at a reconstruction of this verse might be: *apūrvāt 
punar utpādo bhūtvā punar asa bhavaḥब svarūpadhāraṇenāśhyaḥ dharmo na 
paramārthataḥबब. In that case, a slightly different translation could be: “A phenomenon 
(dharmaḥ) so-called (āśhyaḥ) because of holding its own-nature (svarūpadhāraṇena), whose 
arising (utpādaḥ) is first (punar) out of not having exi-sted before (apūrvāt) and then (punar) 
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unique trait or defining character of a phenomenon as opposed to the 
general traits it shares with all other phenomena. For example, the 
svalaśṣaṇa of matter (rūpa) is ‘being breaśable’ (rūpaṇa), the svalaśṣaṇa of 
feel-ing (vedanā) is ‘experience’ (anubhava), etc.283 When ‘dharma’ is used in 
this sense, it is usually translated with ‘phenomenon’ or ‘factor’.284 
 
(V3045): The ten wholesome actions and so forth (da-
aśu alādayaḥ) are called (ucyante) ‘dharmas’ (dharmā ity) 

on account of the sense of śeeping one away from going on 
a wrong course [of rebirthŋ (śugatigamanavidhāraṇārthena); 
[for example, as inŋ “The dharma-practitioner (dharmacār ) 
rests ( ete) happily (suśham) [bothŋ in this (asmin) world 
(lośe) and (ca) the next (paratra)”.  
                                                                                                                                                               
after having come into existence (bhūtva) [isŋ non-existent (asa bhavaḥ), does not exist (na) 
ultimately (paramārthataḥ).” Thus, I would taśe the first two pādas as qualifying ra  gi o bo, 
whereas SORENSEN taśes these lines as qualifying the predicate mi brŚod do. I find that 
SORENSEN’s interpretation forces the sense of the instrumental particle in ’dपin pas.  

283 Cf. Mav 6.202-215, where Candraś rti in connection with explaining the emptiness of 
own characteristics (svalaśṣaṇa ūnyatā) enumerates the svalaśṣaṇas of a long list of pheno-
mena: rūpa, vedanā, sa sśāra, viŚṃāna, sśandha, dhātu, āyatana, prat tyasamutpāda, dāna-
pāramitā, lapāramitā, śṣānti, v rya, dhyāna, praŚṃā, dhyāna, apramāṇa, ārūpyasamāpatti, 
bodhipāśṣiśadharma, ūnyatā, ānimitta, apraṇihita, vimośṣa, bala, vai āradya, pratisamvid, 
pratibhāna, hitopasa hāra, mahāśaruṇā, muditā, upeśṣa, āveṇiśabuddhadharma, and sarvā-
śāraŚṃatāŚṃāna. Occassionally, MavBh provides elucidation of these categories. For a trans-
lation, see TAUSCHER (1981:79-99). In AKBh ( ĀSTR , 1972:902), svalaśṣaṇa is equated with 
own-being (svabhāva): svabhāva evaiṣā  svalaśṣaṇamब; Translation (LVP, 1925:159): “Le 
caractère propre, c’est-à-dire la nature propre (svabhāva)”; English translation: “Own 
characteristic, that is to say own nature (svabhāva).” 

284 This would, for example, be the sense of dharma in the following passage from 
Dhyāyitamuṣ isūtra quoted at Pras 51716-17 (D3860.173a1), although the words śu ala and 
aśu ala are also mentioned: yena maṃŚu r r eva  catvāry āryasatyāni d ṣ āni sa na śalpayatiब 
ime dharmāḥ śu alāḥ, ime dharmā aśu alāḥ, ime dharmāḥ prahātavyāḥ, ime dharmāḥ 
sāśṣātśartavyāḥ, duśha  pariŚṃātavya , samudayaḥ prahātavyaḥ, nirodhaḥ sāśṣātśartavayaḥ, 
mārgo bhāvayitavya itiबब. Translation by MAY (1959:250): “MaṃŚu r , celui qui voit ainsi les 
quatre vérités saintes ne crée ni hypostases ni distinctions, dharma favorables, dharma 
défavorables, dharma à éliminer, dharma à réaliser; douleur à conaαtre parfaitement, origine 
à éliminer, arrêt à réaliser, chemin à créer psychiquement.” English translation: “MaṃŚu r , he 
who thus sees the four Noble Truths is produces neither hypostasiपations nor distinctions, 
favorable dharmas, unfavourable dharmas, dharmas to be eliminated, dharmas to be realised, 
suffering to be completely recogniपed, an origin to be eliminated, a stoppage to be realiपed, a 
path to be psychologically created.”  
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Secondly, the word ‘dharma’ may refer to the ten wholesome actions and the 
liśe (da aśu alādayaḥ).285 The ten wholesome actions (da a śu ala) or the 
ten white courses of action (da a uślāḥ śarmapathāḥ) are the opposite of 
the ten unwholesome actions listed above (cf. fn. 268).286 In C V, Candra-
ś rti defines dharma as the ten wholesome ways of acting (dge ba bcu’i las śyi 
lam) in the sense of non-malice or non-violence (ahi sā, Tib. mi ’tshe ba).287 
Dharma in this sense may also refer to other śinds of wholesome action 
(śu aladharma), such as venerating the three Śewels, one’s parents and 
others worthy of veneration (ratnatrayamātāpit tadanyapūŚyapūŚādi),288 or 
                                                                    

285 Regarding the shades of meaning of śu ala, cf. fn. 270 above. 
286 The standard list of ten wholesome actions (da aśu ala) is: abstention from śilling 

(prāṇātipātavirati), abstention from taśing what has not been given (adattādānavirati), 
abstention from sexual misconduct (śāmamithyācāravirati), abstention from lying or false 
testimony (m ṣāvādavirati), abstention from slander (pai unyavirati), abstention from hurtful 
words (pāruṣyavirati), abstention from talśing nonsense (sa bhinnapralāpavirati), abstention 
from covetousness (abhidhyāvirati), abstention from ill will (vyāpādavirati) and abstention 
from wrong view (mithyād ṣ ivirati)(cf. AYMORÉ, 1995:38, 77). 

287 The passage is a commentary on C  12.23, quoted at Pras 35113-14 (LANG, 1986:166): 
dharma  samāsato ’hi ā  varṇayanti tathāgatāḥब ūnyatām eva nirvāṇa  śevalam tad 
ihobhayamबब. DE JONG (1949:13) translates the verse: “En résumé les Tathāgata disent que le 
Dharma est la non-nuisance et la vacuité le Nirvāṇa. Dans leur doctrine il n’y a que ces deux 
concepts.” English translation: “In brief, the Tathāgatas say that the Dharma is non-harm and 
emptiness the Nirvāṇa. There is nothing but these two concepts in their doctrine.” A slightly 
different translation is given by LANG (1986:117): “In brief, the Tathāgatas explain non-
violence as virtuous behaviour and nirvāṇa as, in fact, emptiness. Here [in our systemŋ there 
are only these two.” A third translation is given by SONAM (1994:249): “In brief Tathāgatas 
explain virtue as non-violence and emptiness as nirvāṇa – here there are only these two.” The 
issue passage of C V (D3865.194a4-5) says: ’tshe ba ni g an la gnod par [gŋ ugs pa’i phyir sems 
can la gnod pa’i bsam pa da ब des śun nas bla s pa’i lus da  ag gi las yin laब mi ’tshe ba ni de 
las bपlog pa’i sgo nas dge ba bcu’i las śyi lam moबबga  ya  cu  पad g an la phan ’dogs pa de 
thams cad śya  mi ’tshe ba’i śho s su ’du ba yin noबबde b in g egs pa rnams śyi chos ni mdor 
bsdu na mi ’tshe ba de ṃid yin no es bstan toबब. Translation: “Because it will cause harm to 
others (g an la gnod par g ugs pa’i phyir), malice (*hi sā, ’tshe ba) is the thought of harming 
sentient beings and the actions of body and speech derived there from (des śun nas bla s pa); 
because of being the opposite thereof, non-malice (*ahi sā, mi ’tshe ba) is the ten whole-
some actions along with their paths (dge ba bcu’i las śyi lam). Whatever (ga  ya  cu  पad) is 
benefiting others (*parānugrāhaśa, g an la phan ’dogs pa), all that is included in non-malice. 
Put briefly, the dharma of the Tathāgatas is such non-malice alone.” 

288 Cf. Pras8-9 (D3860.62a3-4): eva  da asv api śu aleṣu śarmapatheṣu śu alaśriyāniṣ-
pādyeṣu ratnatrayamātāpit tadanyapūŚyapūŚādilaśṣaṇeṣu ca śu aladharmaprārambheṣu yo-
Śya बब. Translation by MAY (1959:147-148): “On appliquera le même [raisonnementŋ aux dix 
chemins favorables des l’acte, à réaliser par des activités favorables, et à la quête des dharma 
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to various mental positive qualities.289  
As already explained above (p. 190), wholesome actions may thus be 

called dharmas, because they śeep one away (vidhāraṇa) from going on a 
wrong course of rebirth (śugatigamana). A wrong course of rebirth (śugati) 
is synonymous with a bad course of rebirth (durgati). Three courses of re-
birth (gati)290 are considered bad: rebirth in hell-realms, as an animal or as a 
starving ghost.291 The unwholesome actions (aśu ala) lead to rebirth in these 
                                                                                                                                                               
favorable, qui se définit par la vénération du triple Śoyau, des parent et autres obŚets du 
vénération, et par un certain nombre d’autres pratiques (°ādi).” English translation: “The 
same [reasoningŋ applies to the ten favourable paths of action to be realised through favou-
rable activities and to the collection of favourable dharmas, which are characterised by 
veneration of the triple gem, one’s parents and other obŚects of veneration as well as by 
certain other practices (°ādi).” 

289 Thus, in MavBh (D3862.222b2; transl. by LVP, 1907-1912:7), the three main causes for 
becoming a bodhisattva (bya  chub sems dpa’ rnams śyi gtso bo’i rgyu), viप. compassion (sṃi  
rŚe), insight into the non-dual (gṃis su med pa’i es rab) and the mind bent on enlightenment 
(bya  chub śyi sems), are explained as three dharmas (chos gsum po). Liśewise, in MavBh 
(D3862.231a3; transl. by LVP, 1907-1912:33), the three mental wholesome actions, viप. non-
covetousness (ma chags pa), non-ill-will ( e sda  med pa) and right view (ya  dag pa’i lta ba), 
are designated as three dharmas (chos gsum po). 

290 The word gati ‘going, migration, path, course, destiny’ refers to the possible states of 
existence into which rebirth is possible (EDGERTON, 1953:208). Hence, it is here translated 
with ‘course of rebirth’. The Āryasarvāstivādibhiśṣuṇ prātimośṣasūtrav tti (D4112.7b3) com-
ments on the word: de la ’gro ba es bya ba ni śhams gsum na rgyun mi ’chad pa las da  ṃon 
mo s pa’i dba  gis ’śhor ba na ’gro ba es bya steब ’gro ba l a’am drug tu bstan pa rnams soबब 
(the phrase ’śhor ba na has been emended from ’śhor ba nas). Translation: “In that [verseŋ, 
what is called gati (’gro ba) is called gati in the sense of incessant wandering (’śhor ba) in the 
three world-spheres forced by action and the defilements. They are taught as being five or 
six.” Further, the Prātimośṣasūtrapaddhati (D4104.I.6a5) says: ’gro ba es bya ba niब ’Śig rten 
de rtag tu ’śhor ba’i phyir roबब. Translation: “It is called gati, because this world wanders 
eternally.” Both these quotations are commentaries to an intro-ductory verse of the 
Mūlasarvāstivādin Prātimośṣasūtra (D2.1a3; however, not attested in the Sarvāstivādaprāti-
mośṣasūtra, cf. SIMSON, 2000).  

291 In the quotation, which follows below, the realm of starving ghosts (preta) is  referred 
to with the common term ‘the world of Yama’ (yamalośa). These terms are, e.g., equated by 
Jayānanda (Madhyamaśāva-tāra śā, D3870.I.85a1: g in rŚe’i ’Śig rten es bya ba ni yi dags 
śyi ’Śig rten noब “‘The world of Yama’ is the world of starving ghosts”), as also confirmed by 
EDGERTON (1953.II:208, 447). In an unnamed sūtra-quotation in C V (D3865.57a3-4), the two 
terms are, however, men-tioned side by side perhaps indicating that they there refer to 
different states (?): ’śhor ba’i rgya mtsho … dmyal ba da  yi dags da  dud ’gro da ब g in 
rŚe’i ’Śig rten du sśye ba’i ślong ’śhor r a bo che’i sbubs ’dra ba brgya phrag gcig gis dśrugs pa. 
Translation: “[The bodhisattvas saw thatŋ the ocean of sa sāra was … churned by hundreds 
of whirlpools (ślo  ’śhor), liśe the śettles (sbubs) of śettle-drums (r a bo che) of rebirth in 
the hell (dmyal ba), as a starving ghost (yi dags), as an animal (dud ’gro) and in the world of 
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three bad courses of rebirth, whereas wholesome actions lead to good cour-
ses of rebirth (sugati) and spiritual development on the Buddhist path, as 
may be illustrated with the following passage from Da abhūmiśasūtra quo-
ted by Candraś rti in MavBh (D3862.234a2-234b2; LVP, 1907-1912:42-43):  

 
Moreover, these ten unwholesome courses of action, when 

done to a high degree, frequently and manifold, are the cause for 
hell; to a middling degree, the cause of birth as an animal; to a small 
degree, the cause for the world of Yama.  Killing leads to hell, leads 
to birth as an animal, leads to the world of Yama. Then, when again 
born among humans, two ripenings are caused to develop: a short 
lifespan and many illnesses. Taśing what is not given leads to 
hell…(similarly, up to:) few belongings and common property. 
Sexual misconduct leads to hell…ignoble surroundings and a wife 
having a lover. Lying leads to hell…many groundless accusations 
and promises brośen by others. Slander leads to hell…divided and 
mean surroundings. Hurtful words lead to hell…hearing 
unpleasantries and quarrels. Talśing nonsense leads to hell…one’s 
words not being followed and a weaś intelligence. Covetousness 
leads to hell…dissatisfaction and a big desire. Ill will leads to 
hell…desire for evil and pressure by others. Wrong view leads to hell, 
leads to birth as an animal, leads to the world of Yama. Then, when 
again born among humans, two ripenings are caused to develop: 
falling into wrong views and being deceived. – Thus, the ten 
unwholesome courses of action bring along an immeasurable mass 
of suffering. 

On the other hand, due to practising the ten wholesome 
courses of action, one comes to be born [in a superior birthŋ from the 
birth as a human, etc., up till the Peaś of Existence. Better still, when 
these ten wholesome courses of action are practised thoroughly with 
a character of insight, in which the understanding is limited, the 

                                                                                                                                                               
Yama (g in rŚe’i ’Śig rten).” In the Sa mat ya-section of *Sa sś tāsa sś tavini caya (D3897. 
219b5-220a3), the yamalośa  is enumerated as one of the three śinds of hell-realms (dmyal ba), 
whereas yi dags śyi ’gro ba is enumerated as a separate gati. Moreover, the same text 
(D3897.219b5-6) speaśs of four bad courses of rebirth instead of three, because it counts the 
course of rebirth as a demi-god (lha ma yin yi ’gro ba) as a separate bad course of rebirth. 
Thus, the three bad courses of rebirth seem to be a later standardisation of earlier disparate 
terms that occassionally appear even in later texts in non-systematic ways. 
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attitude is to be fearful of the world with its three spheres, where one 
is without great compassion, and one adheres to what one has 
learned from others and what has been proclaimed, they maśe one 
turn to the rāvaśayāna. Even better still, when having been fully 
purified without having been guided by others, conforming only to 
what has appeared by itself, having awaśened on one’s own not 
following a path learned from others, being without great 
compassion and means, having awaśened to the profound 
conditionality, they maśe one turn to the Pratyeśabuddhayāna. Even 
better still, when having been fully purified by having engende-red 
vast and immeasurable great compassion, having achieved sśill in 
the means, having made great wishing-prayers, never abandoning all 
sentient beings, and having the vast Buddha-wisdom as one’s 
obŚective, they maśe one turn to the perfect purity of the bodhisat-
tvabhūmi, the perfect purity of the pāramitās, the extensive activi-
ties.292 
 

In this passage, the śugati or durgati are thus enumerated as niraya (sems 
can dmyal ba), tiragyoni (dud ’gro’i sśye gnas) and yamalośa (g in rŚe’i ’Śig 
rten). The same designations and order of the durgati occur at MavBh 
(D3862.230a3; LVP, 1907-1912:2919-20) as well as in a quotation from the 
ĀryavaŚramaṇḍanāmadhāraṇ  Mahāyānasūtra (T1344, T1345, D139) given 
at V514 (D3860.17a1), although, in the latter case, the hell-realm is desig-
nated with the more common word, naraśa, instead of niraya (cf. EDGER-
TON, 1953:208).293  

Now returning to the present passage of Pras, to illustrate this use of 
the word dharma, a quotation from Udānavarga is given above. The quoted 
lines occur in two verses in Udānavarga. The first occurrence is Udānavarga 
4.35: “One should be diligent and not play around. One should practise the 
dharma, which is good conduct. For the dharma-practitioner rests happily 

                                                                    
292 Given the length of this quotation, the Sansśrit and Tibetan texts will not be quoted 

here. Cf. instead RAHDER (1926:26-27) and LVP (1907:289-291), where a French translation 
also is found. 

293 For yet another passage in Candraś rti’s writings showing how those, who commit 
unwholesome actions, fall into the bad courses of rebirth, see C V D3865.123a5-6 
(commenting on C  7.6).  
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both in this world and the next.”294 The second occurrence is Udānavarga 
30.5: “One should practise dharma, which is good conduct. One should not 
practise that, which is bad conduct. For the dharma-practitioner rests happi-
ly both in this world and the next.”295 In both these verses, dharma is equated 
with ‘good conduct’ (sucarita) and is thus used in the sense of ‘right action’. 
However, as the first use of the word dharma was not illustrated with an 
example and only the second and third uses are illustrated in this manner, it 
is not certain whether these illustrations are interpolations or were originally 
placed in the text by Candraś rti. However, they are attested by both the 
Sansśrit manuscripts and Tibetan translation.  
 
(V3048) Nirvāṇa (nirvāṇam) is called (ucyate) ‘dharma’ 
(dharma ity) on account of the sense (°arthena) of śeeping 
one away (°vidhāraṇa°) from going into sa sāra consisting 
of the five courses [of rebirthŋ (pā cagatiśasa sāragama-
na°), [asŋ in this case (ity atra): “he goes (gacchati) for 
refuge ( araṇam) in the dharma (dharmam).” In the present 
context (iha), however (tu), the word dharma (dharma ab-
                                                                    

294 Udānavarga 4.35 (BERNHARD, 1965:137): uttiṣ en na pramādyeta dharma  sucarita  
caretब dharmacār  suśha  ete hy asmi  lośe paratra caबब. Omitted in the older Tibetan 
translation (D326) but attested by the later Tibetan translation (D4099.6b5): brtson ’grus ldan 
i  bag yod da बबchos spyod legs par spyod byed paबब’Śig rten ’di da  pha rol duबबchos spyad 

pa yis bde ba ’thobबब. The verse has a parallel in Dhammapada 168 (HINÜBER & NORMAN, 
1995:48): utti he na-ppamaŚŚeyya dhamma  sucarita  care, dhammacār  suśha  seti asmi  
lośe paramhi ca. Transl. by CARTER & PALIHAWADANA (1987:233): “One should stand up, 
not be neglectful, follow dhamma, which is good conduct. One, who lives dhamma, sleeps at 
ease in this world and also in the next.” As remarśed by CARTER & PALIHAWADANA (ibid.), 
the commentary interprets utti he as ‘standing for alms’, i.e., the monś’s going on his daily 
alms-round. For an example of a similar use of suśha  supati ‘he sleeps happily’, cf. AN 4.150 
(HARDY, 1899; transl. by HARE, 1935:103). 

295  Udānavarga 30.5 (BERNHARD, 1965:303): dharma  caret sucarita  naina  
du carita  caretब dharmacār  suśha  ete hy asmi  lośe paratra caबब. Attested by both the 
Tibetan translations in the same wording (D326.240b6; D4099.29b6): chos spyod legs par 
spyad bya i बबṃes par spyad pa de mi spyadबब’Śig rten ’di da  pha rol duबबchos spyad pas ni 
bde ba ’thobबब. The verse has a parallel in Dhammapada 169 (HINÜBER & NORMAN, 1995:48): 
dhamma  care sucarita  na na  duccarita  care, dhammacār  suśha  seti asmi  lośe 
paramhi ca. Transl. by CARTER & PALIHAWADANA (1987:233): “One should follow dhamma, 
which is good conduct, not that which is poor conduct. One, who lives dhamma, sleeps at ease 
in this world and also in the next.” 
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daḥ) is intended (abhipretaḥ) only (eva) in the [secondŋ sen-
se of śeeping one away from going on a wrong course [of 
rebirthŋ (śugatigamanavidhāraṇārthena). 

 
Thirdly, the word dharma may be used to signify nirvāṇa, the Buddhist 
summum bonum. The semantic interpretation provided by Candraś rti in 
this case is that nirvāṇa śeeps one away (vidhāraṇa) from going into sa sāra 
(sa sāragamana) consisting of the five courses of rebirth (pāṃcagatiśa), and 
hence nirvāṇa is ‘something that śeeps or holds’ (dharma). Similar referen-
ces to dharma as designating nirvāṇa were mentioned above (see footnotes 
273 and 274). While the first and possibly also the second use of dharma 
include phenomena, which are both sā rava and anā rava, this third use of 
dharma only includes phenomena that are anā rava. It, therefore, seems that 
Candraś rti would include the use of dharma in the common sense of the 
‘teachings’ of Buddha within this third category of dharma. This interpre-
tation would also agree with the definitions of dharma quoted in footnotes  
273 and 274 above.  

To illustrate this use, the example given is: “he goes for refuge in the 
dharma” or perhaps “he goes for the refuge which is the dharma” (dharma  
araṇa  gacchati).296 Thus, according to Candraś rti’s interpretation (or, as 

mentioned above, these illustrations could also be interpolations) the word 
dharma should – when speaśing of taśing refuge – be interpreted as nirvāṇa, 
perhaps also including the Buddhist teachings leading to nirvāṇa, because 
the dharma is that, which śeeps one away from going into sa sāra. If the 
word dharma is restricted in meaning to the three senses given here by 
Candraś rti, clearly the case of taśing refuge would thus have to belong to 
this third category, because dharma araṇa not merely leads away from the 
bad courses of rebirth but also leads to and represents nirvāṇa. This would 
agree with the statement in *Tri araṇasaptati that “śnowledge of the 
dharma of phenomena (dharma) is explained precisely as liberation from 
aging and death.”297 It would also agree with what is said in AKBh (LVP, 
                                                                    

296 Moreover, mss दज attest a somewhat unusual compounded form dharma araṇa  
gacchati. 

297 D3971.252a1 (SORENSEN, 1986:30): rga i dag las grol ba ṃidबबchos rnams śyi ni chos 
es b ad. 
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1924:78): “Celui qui prend refuge dans le Dharma prend refuge dans le 
Nirvāṇa, c’est-à-dire dans le pratisa śhyānirodha. Il prend refuge dans tout 
Nirvāṇa, car le Nirvāṇa a pour unique caractère la cessation des passions et 
de la souffrance de soi et d’autrui.”298  

The equation of dharma with nirvāṇa and hence with the ultimate 
may also be illustrated by a passage from the Āryasarvabuddhaviṣayāvatāra-
Śṃānālośāla śāranāmamahāyānasūtra,299 which Candraś rti cites at V4495-12: 
“Le Tathāgata est touŚours de nature non-née. Tous les dharma sont sem-
blables au Sugata. Les sots errent dans ce mond en saisissant des caractères 
dans dharma inexistant. Le Tathāgata est le reflet de la Loi, bonne et pure. Il 
n’y a ni vraie nature, ni Tathāgata. Ce ne sont qu’un reflet qui apparaαt à tous 
les hommes” (DE JONG, 1949:86).300 Although dharma in this passage does 

                                                                    
298 AKBh ( ĀSTR , 1971:629): yo dharma  araṇa  gacchati, asau nirvāṇa  araṇa  

gacchati pratisa śhyānirodham; svaparasantānaśle ānā  duḥśhasya ca āntyeśalaśṣaṇa-
tvātब. English translation: “He, who taśes refuge in the Dharma, taśes refuge in Nirvāṇa, 
namely in the pratisa śhyānirodha. He taśes refuge in all Nirvāṇa, because Nirvāṇa has the 
cessation of the passions and the suffering of oneself and others as its unique characteristic.” 

299 D100.294b3-5; the provenance of this sūtra-passage is neither identified in LVP’s 
edition of Pras nor in the translation by DE JONG (1949:86). 

300  Pras 4495-12 (D3860.146b5-6; DE JONG 1949:153-154): anupādadharmāḥ satata  
tathāgataḥ sarve ca dharmāḥ sugatena sād āḥबब nimittagrāheṇa tu bālabuddhayo ’satsu 
dharmeṣu caranti lośeबबtathāgato hi tv eti bimbabhūtaḥबबśu alasya dharmasya anā ravasya 
naivātra tathātā na tathāgato ’sti bi ba  ca sa d yati sarvalośeबब (incl. text-critical note by 
DE JONG, 1978b:237-238). English translation: “The Tathāgata is always of an unborn nature. 
All dharmas are similar to Sugata. The fools wander in this world grasping at characters in the 
non-existent dharmas. The Tathāgata is the reflection of the Law, good and pure. There is 
neither true nature, nor Tathāgata. It is but a reflection that appears to all the men.” 

The translation of the original passage of the sūtra by Surendrabodhi and Ye es sde 
(D100.294b3-5) displays a couple of variants to the translation of Ñi ma grags in Pras (D3860). 
It may be interesting to note that the first verse also is quoted in *Satyadvayavibha gav tti by 
Jṃānagarbha (D3882.10a6), where the Tibetan translation, which is again by lendrabodhi 
and Ye es sde, astonishingly agrees with the translation found in Pras (except for a single 
minor variant: D3882 reads mtshan mar ’dपin pa yis in lieu of mtshan mar ’dपin pa rnams). 
Liśewise, the first verse is quoted in *Buddhānusm tyanuttarabhāvanā by Mahāmati (D3923. 
79a4-5), where the Tibetan translation by Vinayacandrapa and Chos śyi es rab (a.ś.a. e dśar 
Lo tsā ba) again agrees with the translation found in Pras (this time with two variants: D3923 
reads chos rnams thams cad in lieu of D3860 chos rnams śun śya  and D3923 reads ’Śig rten 
dag na in lieu of D3890 ’Śig rten na ni; these variants found in D3923, however, agree with 
D100, the translation of the original sūtra-passage). Such variants raises the question of how 
the Tibetan translators worśed with their texts. One may either presuppose that a translator 
when faced with a sūtra-quotation would search out a translation of the original sūtra, and 
taśe his translation from there. If this is the case, it is only possible to explain these textual 
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not appear to be used strictly in the sense of nirvāṇa, it certainly is here 
meant strictly in the sense of anā rava and would thus fall under this third 
meaning of dharma. 

Candraś rti describes sa sāra as consisting of five courses of rebirth 
(pāṃcagatiśa). Generally speaśing, there are either five or six courses of re-
birth taught by the Buddhist schools.301 Candraś rti consequently speaśs of 

                                                                                                                                                               
variants in the way that a different Tibetan translation of the original sūtra was available to 
the Tibetan translators Ye es sde (c.800 CE), Ñi ma grags (born 1055 CE) and e dśar Lo tsā 
ba (born 11th century) or – less liśely – that a separate translation only of these stray verses 
circulated among the Tibetan translators, thus being a ‘migrational verse’ belonging to a 
common stocś of often quoted verses. Otherwise, if one presupposes that the Tibetan 
translator would not search out an original translation when faced with a sūtra-quotation but 
would merely translate the quotation as found in the particular text he was worśing with, the 
similarity between these many different translations of these verses must indicate a quite 
standard way of rendering Sansśrit into Tibetan. In my mind, it is desirable to research this 
question further, as it would shed more light on how the Tibetan translators worśed. 

301 E.g., as stated in Āryasarvāstivādibhiśṣuṇ prātimośṣasūtrav tti (D4112. 7b3; cf. fn. 290 
above). The five courses of rebirth (paṃcagati) are enumerated by Ku aladeva in Bodhisattva-
caryāvatārasa sśāra (D3874.86b7) with the remarś that six courses of rebirth (ṣaḍgati) may 
also occur: ’gro ba rnams es bya ba dmyal ba da ब dud ’gro da ब yi dwags da ब mi da ब lha 
ste ’gro ba l a ’am drug goबब. Translation: “Gati is the five or six gatis of hell-beings (dmyal 
ba), animals (dud ’gro), starving ghosts (yi dwags), humans (mi) and gods (lha).” The same list 
of paṃcagati is found at AK 3.1 ( ĀSTR , 1971:379; LVP, 1926:1), where the Sansśrit names 
are given as naraśa, preta, tiryaṃc, manuṣya and ṣaḍ divauśasaḥ. The doctrine of paṃcagati is 
attested by several early canonical sources. Thus, they are listed in the Sa g tisutta (DN 3.234): 
paṃca gatiyo: nirayo, tiracchānayoni, pettivisayo, manussā, devā. MCDERMOTT (1980:172) 
further mentions AN 4.459, MN  1.73 and Culanidessa 2.550. The above-mentioned verse 
from the Sa g tisutta (DN 3.324) corresponds to Sa g tasūtra 5.5 and is explained in the 
Sarvāstivāda-worś Sa g tiparyāya (A-p'i-ta-mo chi-i-men tsu-lun  阿毘達磨集異門足論; cf. 
STACHE-ROSEN, 1968:134-135). Liśewise, they are listed in the *Kāraṇa-praŚṃapti-section of 
PraŚṃapti āstra (D4087.160b3ff.) along with a more detailed explanation, which in part agrees 
with the shorter explanation found in Sa g tiparyāya. As shown by BAREAU (1955:280), the 
paṃcagati-doctrine was taught by the Theravādins (as attested in Kathāvatthu VIII.1) and the 
Sarvāstivādins (as indicated by the sources quoted above). It is also taught in the 

āriputrābhidharma āstra (T1548.28.690b15ff., She-li-fu a-p’i-t’an lun 舍利弗阿毘曇論 ; 
BAREAU, 1955:196), which on this point thus agrees with the Sarvāstivāda-doctrine. 
According to the commentary on Kathāvatthu VIII.1 (JAYAWICKRAMA, 1979:104; cf. AUNG & 
RHYS DAVIDS, 1915:211), the Andhaśas and Uttarāpathaśas, on the other hand, taught a 
doctrine of six gatis (cha gatiyo)(BAREAU, 1955:280). According to the large Sarvāstivāda-
compendia, *Vibhāṣā (A-p’i-‘t’an p’i-p’o-sha lun; T1546.28.6a) and *Mahāvi-bhāṣā (A-p’i-ta-
mo ta p’i-p’o-sha lun ; T1545.27.8b24), the Vats putr yas also taught six gatis (liu-ch’ü 六
趣)(BAREAU, 1955:120). Six gatis are arrived at by counting the course of rebirth of a demi-
god (asura, a-su-lo 阿素洛 in T1545, a-hsiu-lo 阿須羅 in T1546) as a separate gati. This view 
is strongly criticised at Kathāvatthu VIII.1, which considers the asuras to belong to the 
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paṃcagati in all his writings (however, his commentator, Jayānanda, alter-
nates between both forms).302 Candraś rti, finally, comments that the word 
dharma in Mmś 17.1 is used in the second sense, i.e., that of ‘wholesome 
action’, such as the ten wholesome actions, etc.  

 
(V30410): Moreover (punaḥ), is (śim) the state of 

mind (cetas) dharma (dharmaḥ) only in as much as (eva 
eśam) it is self-restraining (ātmasa yamaśam)? No (na), 
[the interlocutorŋ303 says (ity āha). What (śim) then (tarhi)? 
What (yat) state of mind (cetas) [isŋ benefiting others 
(parānugrāhaśam) and (ca) friendly (maitraṃ ca), that (asau) 
[isŋ also (api) dharma (dharmaḥ). In the case of ‘maitram’ 
(maitram ity atra), one should understand (veditavyaḥ) that 
the word ‘and’ (ca abdaḥ) is elided yet implied (lupta-
nirdiṣ aḥ).  

 
The commentary then turns to the other two aspects of the state of mind that 
is dharma, viप. the state of mind, which is ‘caring for others’ or ‘benefiting 
others’ (parānugrāhaśa) and ‘śind’ or ‘friendly’ (maitra). It is further 
clarified that the word ‘and’ (ca- abda) is elided (lupta) after maitra in pāda 
c omitted metri causa.304 That is to say, the word maitram should be read as a 
third attribute to cetas, i.e.: “which (yat) state of mind (cetas) [leads to beingŋ 
self-restraining (ātmasa yamaśam) and (ca) benefiting others 
                                                                                                                                                               
starving ghosts (pettivisaya). As indicated by MCDERMOTT (1980:172), the asuras are, 
however, mentioned as a separate category in-between the pettivisaya and the manussā at DN 
3.264. As a digression, it may further be remarśed that Jaina-texts speaś of 4 gati: devagati, 
manuṣyagati, tiryaggati and naraśagati (GLASENAPP, 1915:27, 63-74). 

302 Attested at Pras 2183, 2699, 3044, 3235, 3283, MavBh D3862.329b2, *Yuśtiṣaṣ hiśāv tti 
D3864.6a4, D3864.21b2, C V D3865.76a3, 7. As noted by SCHERRER-SCHAUB (1991:134, fn. 
89), there is also a single occurrence of ṣaḍgati at MavBh (D3862.274b7; LVP, 1907-1912:175), 
but this occurs in a quotation from a sūtra (which LVP (1910:356) tentatively identifies as 
Tattvanirde asamādhi).  

303 Cf. discussion on the interlocutor’s speech on p. 173 above. 
304 In Aṣ ādhyāy  1.1.60 (VASU, 1891:55-56), Pāṇini defines elision (lopa) as something in 

the sentence, which is not seen (adar anam) but which is still operational or exerting an 
influence, for example, on the syntax, etc. That is to say, an elided word or part of a word is an 
implied word or part of a word. 
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(parānugrāhaśam) [and (ca)ŋ friendly (maitram), that (saḥ) [isŋ dhar-ma.” 
The other commentaries do not comment on this point of the syntactical 
analysis of the verse. Candraś rti probably found it necessary to add this 
explanation to prevent the reader from wrongly Śoining maitram into the 
correlative clause saḥ dharmaḥ, which could be provośed by the pāda-breaś 
between pādas b and c. This is exactly an interpretation found in both the 
Chinese translations of the verse: (a) “when someone can restrain the mind 
[andŋ bring benefit to sentient beings, it is called friendliness [andŋ 
wholesome action”305 and (b) “self-restraint in body, speech and mind and 
this care for others [areŋ friendliness [andŋ dharma.”306 This interpretation is 
also attested in Chung lun’s prose-commentary,307  which either would 
indicate that Ching-mu, its author, had committed the same error or that 
KumāraŚ va, its translator, modified the prose-commentary in his translation 
to suit his interpretation of the verse.308 

 
(V3051): Among these [twoŋ (tatra), ‘to benefit (anug hṇāti) 
others (param)’ is (iti) a state of mind (cetas) benefiting 
others (parānugrāhaśam). Which (yat) state of mind (cetas) 
has the four bases for gathering (catuḥsa grahavastu°) as 
its activity (°prav ttam) and (ca) protection from fear 
(bhayaparitrāṇa°) as its activity (°prav ttam), that (asau) [isŋ 
also (api) dharma (dharmaḥ).  
 
First, the compound parānugrāhaśa is explained by dividing it into its 
components and verbalising the verbal-adŚective anugrāhaśa; thus, parānu-

                                                                    
305 Chung lun, T1564.21b25-26: 人能降伏心。利益於眾生。是名為慈善. 
306 Pang Śo teng lun, T1566.99a18-19: 自護身口思。及彼攝他者。慈法為種子. 
307 Chung lun, T1564.21c1: “[Theyŋ are also called śindness, wholesome action [andŋ 

beneficence”; 亦名慈善福德. 
308 Instead of Candraś rti’s interpretation of the verse requiring the reading of an implied 

‘and’ (ca) with maitram in pada c, it is also possible simply to taśe maitram as an adŚective 
modifying cetas, thus reading “Which benevolent (maitram) state mind (cetas) [isŋ self-
restraining and benefiting others, that is dharma.” However, this is not the interpretation 
preferred by Candraś rti.  
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grāhaśa means ‘to benefit (anug hṇāti) others (param)’.309 Candraś rti has 
adopted this gloss from either Aśutobhayā (Huntington, 1986:403), Buddha-
pālita’s V tti (Saito, 1984.II:220) or PraŚṃāprad pa (T1566.99a22).310 The 
form of the gloss in Pras is closest to how it appears in Buddhapālita’s 
V tti.311  

Candraś rti also provides a second gloss of parānugrāhaśa, which 
explains its nature by two compounds: it is a behaviour engaging in the four 
bases for gathering (catuḥsa grahavastuprav tti) and a behaviour of protec-
ting others from fear (bhayaparitrāṇaprav tta). Both compounds have been 
adopted from PraŚṃāprad pa, where, however, the four bases for gathering 
(catuḥsa grahavastu) are not mentioned by name but the first two members 
of this list are given instead.312 ‘The four bases for gathering’ consists of four 
factors that promote gathering a large community or following: generosity 
                                                                    

309 Cf. e.g., C V D3865.68b2, where its opposite, ‘benefiting oneself’ (bdag la phan ’dogs 
pa, *ātmānugrāhaśa or *svārtha?), is spośen of negatively. At C V D3865.194a6 commenting 
on C  12.23 (cf. LANG, 1986:116), parānugrāhaśa is said to include all forms of non-violence 
(mi ’tshe ba, ahi sā): ’tshe ba ni g an la gnod par ugs pa’i phyir sems can la gnod pa’i bsam 
pa da ब des śun nas bsla g ba’i lus da  ag gi las yin laब mi ’tshe ba ni de las bपlog pa'i sgo nas 
dge ba bcu’i las śyi lam moबबga  ya  cu  पad g an la phan ’dogs pa de thams cad śya  
mi ’tshe ba’i śho s su ’du ba yin noबब. Translation: “Since violence (’tshe ba, hi sā) causes 
harm to others, it is the intention of harming sentient beings and the bodily and verbal action 
aroused thereby. Non-violence (mi ’tshe ba, ahi sā), by being the opposite thereof, is the ten 
wholesome courses of action and their paths. Whatever in the slightest way brings benefit to 
others, all that is included in non-violence.” For a similar definition of violence, cf. 
*Mi raśābhidharmah daya āstra (T1552.893c; transl. by DESSEIN, 1999.I:191). Parānugraha 
also occurs in NāgārŚuna’s Ratnāval  1.11 (HAHN, 1982:6). 

310 In PraŚṃāprad pa, it is attested only by the Chinese translation, but has been omitted in 
the Tibetan translation. Given that it does not occur in Chung lun and hence could not have 
been interpolated into Pang Śo teng lun from that source, it seems liśely that it must have 
occurred in the Sansśrit original used for the Chinese translation of PraŚṃāprad pa. 

311 It must be cautioned that in Ñi ma grags’ Tibetan translation of Pras, anug hṇāti has, 
however, been translated with rŚes su ’dपin par byed pa, whereas anugrāhaśa is translated with 
phan ’dogs pa. In Aśutobhayā and Buddhapālita’s V tti, the verbal form is ’dogs par byed pa 
(perhaps *g hṇāti without the upasarga anu), while anugrāhaśa is phan ’dogs pa. Thus, Ñi ma 
grags’ translation of anug hṇāti is here more a mechanical than a transparent reproduction of 
the original text. Further, Aśutobhayā adds es bya ba’i tha tshig go (*ity arthaḥ) to the gloss, 
which is not attested in Buddhapālita’s V tti and Pras. 

312 Cf. PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:507): g an la phan ’dogs par es bya ba ni sbyin pa da  
sṃan par smra ba da ब ’Śigs pa las yo s su sśyob pa la sogs pa g an dag la phan ’dogs par byed 
pa’o. T1566:99a21-22: 攝他者。謂布施愛語救護怖畏者. Translation from the Tibetan text by 
AMES (1986:261): “To benefit others is to perform beneficence for others, such as giving and 
speaśing śindly and protecting from danger.” 
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(dāna), affectionate speech (priyavāśya), helpful activity (arthacaryā) and 
equality with regard to the [commonŋ good (samānārthatā)(RHYS DAVIDS & 
STEDE, 1921-1925:666).313 A detailed explanation is found in Sa g ti-paryāya 
(STACHE-ROSEN, 1968:109-110). Generosity (dāna) is to give useful things 
to the ramaṇas, brahmans, the poor, ascetics and beggars, such as food, 
medicine, clothes, flower-garlands, balms, perfumes and lodging (ibid.). 
Affectionate speech (priyavāśya) is to speaś words that cause happiness, are 
pleasant, smoothen the face, remove worries, bring forth laughter, words of 
comfort and the liśe (ibid.). Helpful activity (arthacaryā) is to care for those, 
who are sicś or have trouble and are without anyone to help them (ibid.). 
Equality with regard to the [commonŋ good (samānārthatā) is to feel repul-
sion for śilling, stealing, sexual misconduct, lying and the drinśing of alcohol 
and to inspire one’s companions to feel in the same way (ibid.). These four 
bases for gathering promote solidarity in others and thus aid in the gathering 
of a large following. The list may be illustrated with this example from the 
A guttaraniśāya (transl. by HARE, 1935:147-148): 

 
Once, while the Exalted One was dwelling in Āḷav , at Aggāḷava, 
near the shrine there, Hatthaśa, surrounded by some five hundred 
lay-disciples, came and saluted and sat down at one side. And the 
Exalted One said to him, seated there: ‘This following of yours, 
Hatthaśa, is very large. How do you manage to gather it together?’ 
‘Lord, it is by those four bases of gatherings, which have been 
declared by the Exalted One, that I gather this following together. 
Lord, when I realiपe that this man may be enlisted by a gift I enlist 
him in this way; when by a śindly word, then in that way; when by a 
good turn, then so; or when I śnow that he must be treated as an 
equal, if he is to be enlisted, then I enlist him by equality of 
treatment. Moreover, lord, there is wealth in my family, and they 
śnow that such (treatment) is not rumoured of a poor man.’ ‘Well 
done, well done, Hatthaśa! This is Śust the way to gather together a 

                                                                    
313 The four bases for gathering are enumerated, for example, at AN 4.364 (HARDY, 1899): 

cattār’ imāni bhiśśhave sa gahavatthūni: dāna  peyyavaŚŚa  atthacariyā samānāttatā. Transl. 
by HARE (1935:241): “There are these four bases of sympathy: gifts, śindness, doing good and 
equal treatment.” For further references, cf. DN 3.152, DN 3.232, AN 2.32, AN 2.248, Jātaśa 
5.330; see also RHYS DAVIDS & STEDE (1921-1925:666). 
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large following.’314 
 

At AN 4.361, it is said that the generosity is the giving of Dhamma, the best 
friendly speech is to teach the Dhamma, the best helpful activity is to instil 
faith, wholesome action, generosity and wisdom in the unbelievers, the 
immoral, the mean and the foolish, and the best equality is that, which exists 
between stream winner and stream winner, between once-returner and once-
returner, between non-returner and non-returner, between arahant and 
arahant.315  

The second compound used by Bhāvaviveśa and Candraś rti to 
describe parānugrāhaśa is a behaviour of protecting others from fear (bha-
yaparitrāṇaprav tta). The compound does not seem to refer to a canonical 
list of behaviour and may Śust be taśen in its verbatim meaning. It should, 
however, be noted that at AN 4.363-364 a list of four powers is explained, the 
fourth of which is explained as the four bases for gathering mentioned above. 
Right after the exposition of these four bases, it is said that he, who possesses 
these four powers, has passed beyond five fears, which could perhaps 
indicate a canonical linś between catuḥsa grahavastu and bhaya-
paritrāṇa.316 In Chung lun, the explanation of parānugrāhaśa is given in 

                                                                    
314 AN 4.218-219 (HARDY, 1899): Eśa  samaya  Bhagavā Āḷaviya  viharati Aggāḷave 

cetiye. Atha śho Hatthaśo Āḷavaśo paṃcamattehi upāsaśasatehi parivuto yena Bhagavā ten’ 
upasa śami, upasa śamitvā Bhagavanta  abhivādetvā eśamanta  nis di. Eśamanta  
nisinna  śho Hatthaśa  Āḷavaśa  Bhagavā etad avoca: Mahat  śho tyāya  Hatthaśa parisā, 
śatha  pana tva  Hatthaśa ima  mahati  parisa  sa ga hās  ti? Yān’imāni bhante 
Bhagavatā desitāni cattāri sa gahavatthūni, tehāha  ima  mahati  parisa  sa ga hāmi. 
Aha  bhante ya  Śānāmi ‘aya  dānena sa gahetabbo’ ti, ta  dānena sa ga hāmi; ya  
Śānāmi ‘aya  peyyavaŚŚena sa gahetabbo’ ti, ta  peyyavaŚŚena sa ga hāmi; ya  Śānāmi 
‘aya  atthacariyāya sa gahetabbo’ ti, ta  atthacariyāya sa ga hāmi; ya  Śānāmi ‘aya  
samānattatāya sa gahetabbo’ ti, ta  samānattāya sa ga hāmi. Sa viŚŚante śho pana me 
bhante śule bhogā, sa ga hāmidaliddassa śho no tathā sotabba  maṃṃant  ti. Sādhu sādhu 
Hatthaśa, yoni śho tyāha  Hatthaśa mahati  parisa  sa gahetu . 

315 Cf. AN 4.364 (HARDY, 1899; transl. by HARE, 1935:241-242). 
316 AN 4.364-365 (HARDY, 1899): Imehi śho bhiśśhave catūhi balehi sammanāgato 

ariyasāvaśo paṃca bhayāni samatiśśanto hoti. Katamāni paṃca? ĀŚ viśabhaya  asilośa-
bhaya  parisasāraŚŚabhaya  maraṇabhaya  duggatibhaya . Transl. by HARE (1935:242): 
“Monśs, the Ariyan disciple, who is endowed with these four powers, has passed by five fears. 
What five? The fear of (wrong) livelihood, of ill-fame, of embarrassment in assemblies, of 
death, of a miserable afterlife.” For an explanation of the gift of fearlessness (wu-wei-shih 無
畏施), see *Mi raśābhidharmah daya āstra (T1552.933a12ff.; transl. DESSEIN, 1999.I:511-512).  
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similar yet slightly different terms: “Benefiting others means almsgiving, 
holding to the precepts, patience, humility, etc. and not harming others” 
(BOCKING, 1995:257).317 Finally, Pras states that a state of mind benefiting 
others in this way is also to be considered dharma. 
 
(V3053): Which (yat) state of mind (cetas) [isŋ existing 
(bhavam) in a friend (mitre), [i.e.,ŋ that is without hostility 
(aviruddham) towards sentient beings (sattveṣu), that (tat) 
[isŋ a friendly (maitram) state of mind (cetas). Or (vā), 
friendly (maitram) [meansŋ exclusively (eva) a friend (mi-
tram); [forŋ which (yat) state of mind (cetas) [isŋ benefiting 
oneself (ātmānugrāhaśam), that (tat) is a friendly (maitram) 
state of mind (cetas). 
 
Candraś rti then explains the word ‘friendly’ (maitra). First, this is done by a 
grammatical explanation (vyutpatti) taśen from Buddhapālita’s V tti (SAITO, 
1984.II:220), which is also repeated in PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:507; om. 
in T1566).318 According to this vyutpatti, the adŚective maitra is a derivative 
from the noun mitra ‘friend’ formed by the taddhita-affix ‘-a’ (causing v ddhi 
of the first syllable), which is here used in the function of showing location: 
maitra is ‘that, which exists in a friend’ (mitre bhavam).319 Buddhapālita’s 
                                                                    

317 T1564.21b28-29: 利益他者。行布施持戒忍辱等不惱眾生. 
318 It should be noted that the Tibetan translation of Pras as well as the Tibetan trans-

lations of PraŚṃāprad pa and Avalośitavrata’s PraŚṃāprad pa śā (D3859.III.19b1-2) all contain 
a corruption or misinterpretation of this phrase. Given the Pāṇinian rule cited below (cf. fn. 
319), the form of the phrase must clearly be mitre bhavam with mitre in the locative case. 
Nevertheless, almost all the Tibetan translations attest a form involving the ablative case: 
mdपa’ b es las ’byu  ba (*mitrād bhavam). Only the transmitted text of Buddhapālita’s V tti 
attests the correct form mdपa’ b es la ’byu  ba. The occurrence of this corruption could 
perhaps be explained by the fact that the verb ’byu  ba often is constructed with an ablative 
particle and thus it could be understood as a corruption in the Tibetan transmissions of the 
texts or simply be explained by the possibility that the Pāṇinian bacśground for this vyutpatti 
was not recogniपed by any these translators and their informants. It could also be based on a 
corruption in the Sansśrit originals for the Tibetan translations of mitre bhavam into the 
compound mitrabhavam as, for example, attested by ms ज of Pras.  

319 For this affix-function, cf. Aṣ ādhyāy  4.3.53 (VASU, 1891:767): tatra bhavaḥबब. The 
word tatra indicates the locative case (saptam  vibhaśti). VASU (ibid.) explains that bhava 
here is used in the sense of ‘existence’ and not in the sense of ‘arising’. VASU cites an example 
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V tti further adds a synonymous gloss: “existing [inŋ a friend, i.e., existing in 
someone dear.”320 To this vyutpatti, Candraś rti adds a gloss not found in the 
other commentaries: “[i.e.,ŋ that is without hostility towards sentient beings 
(aviruddha  sattveṣu).”321  

Next, Candraś rti gives an alternative explanation for maitra: “Or, 
‘friendly’ [meansŋ exclusively a ‘friend’ (mitram eva vā maitram).” That is to 
say, maitra ‘friendly’ can be taśen as a synonym for mitra ‘friend’, perhaps a 
case of something being designated by its main characteristic, Śust liśe 
designating the moon as ‘the hare-holder’ ( a in). This is a gloss derived 
from Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:220), which is repeated by Bhāvaviveśa 
(AMES, 1986:507; omitted in T1566). Buddhapālita and Bhāvaviveśa explain 
that the taddhita-affix ‘a’ in maitra is here a svārthiśapratyaya (bdag gi don 
gyi rśyen), i.e., forming a derivative having the same sense as the word from 
which it is derived. Buddhapālita further explains that maitra means mitra in 
the sense of ‘an affectionate mind’ (*snehacitta, sems snum pa). Candraś rti, 
on the other hand, considers maitra to mean ‘a friend’ (mitra), because a 
friendly mind (maitraṃ cetas) is benefitting oneself (ātmānugrāhaśa), Śust 
liśe a friend would benefit one. Friendliness benefits oneself in the spiritual 
sense of being beneficence (puṇya), as it is explained, for example, in AKBh 
and C V.322 Liśewise, in Mav 6.211cd, great friendliness (mahāmaitr , byams 
                                                                                                                                                               
from the Kā iśāvivaraṇapaṃŚiśā: srughne bhavaḥ sraughnaḥ “A sraugnaḥ is one, who stays 
(bhavaḥ) in Srughna (srughne).” 

320 Buddhapālita’s V tti (SAITO, 1984.II:220): mdपa’ b es las ’byu  ba ste gcugs pa 
las ’byu  ba es bya ba’i tha tshig go. 

321 There is, however, a slight similarity to the explanation given in Aśutobhayā (HUN-
TINGTON, 1986:403): byams pa ni byams pa da  ldan pa steब sems can rnams la phan par ’dod 
pa es bya ba’i tha tshig goब. Translation: “Maitra is to be endowed with maitra; it has the 
sense of wishing to benefit sentient beings.” Regarding the translation of aviruddha as being 
‘without hostility’, see A Critical Pāli Dictionary s.v. (TRENCKNER, ANDERSEN, SMITH & HEN-
DRIKSEN, 1924-1948:476). 

322 The context in AKBh is a discussion of the beneficiality in maśing gifts to a caitya; 
AKBh ( ĀSTR , 1971:748): yathā maitrādiṣv antareṇāpi pratigrāhaśa  parānugraha  vā 
puṇya  bhavati svacittaprabhavam, tathā hy at te ’pi guṇavati tadbhaśtiś ta  svacittāt 
puṇya  bhavatiब. Translation by LVP (1924:245): “Dans la méditation de bienveillance, 
personne ne reçoit, personne n’est satisfait, et cependant un mérite naαt, pour le bienveillant, 
par la force même de sa pensée de bienveillance. De même, bien que l’Être excellent ait passé 
(abhyat ta), le don au Caitya fait par dévotion à son égard (tadbhaśtiś ta) est méritoire, en 
raison de la pensée même du fidèle (svacittād eva puṇyam).” English translation: “As nobody 
receives and nobody is benefitted in a meditation on benevolence, so merit arises for the well-
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pa chen po) is defined as ‘what brings benefit (hitopasa hāra, phan pa ṃer 
sgrub pa) to sentient beings’.323 The word ‘benefiting oneself’ (*ātmānugrā-
haśa, bdag la phan ’dogs pa) is also used to contrast maitra with the word 
parānugrahaśa from the root-verse.  
 
(V3054): And (ca), thus (etat), what (yat) threefold 
(trividham) state of mind (cetas) has been shown (nir-
diṣ am), that (saḥ) is called (ucyate) ‘dharma’ (dharma iti). 
On account of being opposite (viparyayāt), unrighteous 

                                                                                                                                                               
wisher simply due to his own thought of benevolence. Liśewise, as the venerated person has 
passed away, a gift made to a Caitya with devotion for this person is meritorious due to one’s 
own thought.” In *Mi raśābhidharmah daya- āstra (T552.932a3; transl. by DESSEIN, 1999.I: 
503), a similar explanation is given on maśing gifts to a caitya, where the words *ātmānu-
grāhaśa (tपu-she 自攝) and *parānugrāhaśa (she-ta 攝他) probably were used in the original 
text. In C V (D3865.118b2-5) commenting on C  6.23 (cf. LANG, 1986:68), it is said that 
cultivation of friendliness results in eight qualities: bपod pa ni phra rgyas śhro ba’i gṃen po 
steब de śhro ba’i gnas la bsgoms pa na byams pa’i ti  e ’dपin sgom pa ’dren par ’gyur roबबde 
la gal te ba ’Śos tsam gyi dus su bsgoms pas goms par byed na de’i tshe sgom pa po la yon tan 
brgyad ’dren par ’gyur roबब’di lta steब lha da  mi rnams la sdug par ’gyur roबबde rnams śyis 
bsru  bar ya  ’gyur roबबbde ba da  yid bde ba ma  bar ’gyur roबबde’i lus la dug gis mi tshugs 
soबबmtshon gyis mi tshugs soबबde’i nor rnams ’bad pa med par rgyas par ’gyur roबबlus ig nas 
i ba’i ’og tu bde ’gro tsha s ma’i ’Śig rten du sśye bar ya  ’gyur roबबde ltar byams pa’i yon tan 

brgyad thob par ’gyur roबबphra rgyas śhro ba spa s pas rṃed par bya ba bsam gtan da  tshad 
med pa da ब gपugs med pa dag śya  ’thob par ’gyur roबब. Translation: “Patience is the 
remedy against anger. If it has been cultivated with regard to the causes of anger, it will lead 
to the cultivation of the absorption of friendliness (maitra). With regard to that, if one 
cultivates [itŋ with cultivation Śust for the time it taśes to milś a cow (ba ’Śo tsam gyi dus su), 
then it will cause eight qualities for the practitioner. These are as follows: one will be pleasing 
to gods and men; they will also protect one; one will have many pleasures and much happiness; 
one’s body cannot be harmed by poison; it cannot be harmed by weapons; one’s wealth will 
grow effortlessly; after the body has been destroyed, one will, when dead, also be born in a 
good course of rebirth, [such asŋ the world of Brahman; thus, eight qualities of friendliness 
will be obtained. By abandoning the disposition of anger, one will also attain the meditation, 
the immeasurable states and [the absorptions belonging toŋ the immaterial states, which are to 
be acquired.” Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:220) also maśes a brief reference to these eight 
qualities of maitri in his V tti.  

323 Mav 6.211cd (D3861.214b3; LVP, 1907-1912:321): ’gro la phan ṃer sgrub paबबbyams 
pa chen po es bya’oबब “What brings benefit to sentient beings is called great friendliness.” As 
indicated by TAUSCHER (1981:153, note 281), this definition is based on atasāhasriśā-
praŚṃāpāramitā (GHOSA, 1902:1411,1): hitopasa hāralaśṣaṇā mahāmaitr ब “Great friendli-
ness has the characteristic of bringing benefit.” 
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action (adharmaḥ) should be furnished (yoŚyaḥ) [with a 
corresponding definitionŋ.  
 
The explanation of the three aspects of a wholesome state of mind that 
constitute dharma is then completed. Finally, Candraś rti states that one 
should furnish its opposite, unrighteous action (adharma), with a corre-
spondingly opposite explanation. This statement derives from PraŚṃāprad pa 
(Ames, 1986:507; T1566:99a26). It means that adharma should be defined as 
an unwholesome state of mind leading to not being self-restraining, not be-
nefiting others and being unfriendly (according to Avalośitavrata D3859.III. 
18b3-4). That such states of mind do not correspond to the Buddhist path may 
be shown by AN 5.222-223 (transl. by WOODWARD, 1936:155): “And what 
are not-dhamma and not aim? Wrong view, wrong thinśing, [wrongŋ speech, 
[wrongŋ action, [wrongŋ living, [wrongŋ effort, [wrongŋ mindfulness, [wrongŋ 
concentration, wrong śnowledge and [wrongŋ release. These are called ‘not-
dhamma and not-aim’.” 324  In PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:507-508; 
T1566.99a26-99b2), Bhāvaviveśa adds a small presentation of whole-some, 
unwholesome and indeterminate (avyāś ta) actions, which is not found in 
the other commentaries. 

 
(V3055): And thus (caitat): which (yat) state of mind 

(cetas), whose divisions have been shown [aboveŋ 
(nirdiṣ aprabhedam), “that (tat) [isŋ the seed (b Śam) for a 
result (phalasya).” Which (yat) [isŋ the specific (asādhāra-
ṇam) cause (śāraṇam) in the production of a result 
(phalābhinirv ttau), that (tat) alone (eva) is called (ucyate) 
the ‘seed’ (b Śam iti), Śust liśe (tadyathā) a rice-seed ( āli-
b Śam) for a rice-sprout ( ālya śurasya); but (tu) what (yat) 
[isŋ common (sādhāraṇam), such as the earth and so forth 
(śṣityādi), that (tat) is not (na) a seed (b Śam), that (tat) [isŋ 
                                                                    

324AN 5.222-223 (HARDY, 1900): Katamo ca bhiśśhave adhammo ca anattho ca? 
Micchādi hi micchāsa śappo micchāvācā micchāśammanto micchā-āŚ vo micchāvāyāmo 
micchāsati micchāsamādhi micchāṃāṇa  micchāvimutti. Aya  vuccati bhiśśhave adhammo 
ca anattho ca. 
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only (eva) a cause (śāraṇam). Liśe this (yathaitad), so 
(evam) in this case as well (ihāpi), the threefold (trividham) 
state of mind (cetas) is (bhavati) the seed (b Śam) in the 
production (abhinirv ttau) of a desired (iṣ asya) ripening 
(vipāśasya), whereas (tu) the effort by the person and so 
forth (puruṣaśārādayaḥ) [isŋ only (eva) a cause (śāraṇam). 

 
Candraś rti then comments on the last pādas of the root-verse (Mmś 17.1), 
which say that this state of mind is a seed (b Śam) for a result (phalasya). 
From this statement, it is also clear that Candraś rti taśes the word cetas as 
the subŚect of the pronoun tat in the root-text and not the noun dharma. 
Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:220) and Bhāvaviveśa (AMES, 1986:507; 
T1566.99a25-26) both say that a state of mind is called a seed, because it 
arouses the bodily and verbal actions. Buddhapālita adds a Sūtra-reference 
of unśnown provenance stating that the intellect (*manas, yid) precedes a 
dharma (chos śyi s on du ’gro). This explanation, however, is not adopted by 
Candraś rti. On the other hand, Buddhapālita (ibid.) and Bhāvaviveśa (ibid; 
T1566.99a23) equate the word ‘seed’ with the word ‘cause’ (*śāraṇa, rgyu), 
which is adopted in Pras. While neither Buddhapālita nor Bhāvaviveśa ela-
borate on this point, Candraś rti discusses the meaning with which the word 
‘cause’ should be understood here.  

Candraś rti defines a ‘seed’ as the specific cause of something 
(asādhāraṇa  śāraṇam). It should be noted that this terminology does not 
correspond to the standard Sarvāstivāda-terminology of six causes (cf. AK 
2.49; LAMOTTE, 1980:2163-2164). As indicated by LVP (1923:293, fn. 3), 
Abhidharmaśo avyāśhyā remarśs that the comparison of a cause with a seed 
is associated with the Sautrāntiśa-school.325 As an example for a specific 
                                                                    

325 ĀSTR  (1970:339): tasya b Śabhāvopagamanād itiब tasya hetubhāvo-pagamanād ity 
upamāब sautrāntiśapraśriyaiṣāब śvacit pustaśe nāsty evam pā haḥब. Translation: “‘because of 
becoming the seed-entity thereof’ is a comparison meaning ‘because of becoming the cause-
entity thereof’. This [comparisonŋ is a Sautrāntiśa-use, [andŋ thus it is not a reading found in 
any booś.” Perhaps Ya omitra intends to say that the seed-comparison of a cause is not 
commonly found in the Sarvāstivāda-Abhidharma-literature, but has been introduced by the 
Sautrāntiśas, who are śnown to have relied solely on the Sūtras, from a Sūtra-source, such as 
the Sūtra-passages quoted above on p. 177. Cf. also the use of b Śa with reference to the 
‘dispositions’ (anu aya) in AKBh ( ĀSTR , 1970:215; LVP, 1923:185). 
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cause (asādhāraṇa  śāraṇam), Candraś rti gives a rice-seed ( ālib Śa), which 
is the specific cause for a rice-sprout ( ālya śura). As will be shown below, 
the rice-metaphor is expressly used in Mmś 17.7-8 in connection with the 
santāna-theory. The specific cause is distinguished from what is called a 
common cause (sādhāraṇa  śāraṇam), viप. a cause being common for all 
śinds of phenomena belonging to a general śind. An example is given of 
earth and so forth, which is a common condition or factor for the production 
of any sprout and not specific to the production of a rice-sprout.326 When it is 
said that this state of mind, which is self-restraining, benefiting others and 
friendly, is a seed, it means that it is the specific cause of a desired (iṣ a) 
ripening (vipāśa). Thus, the particular śind of mind in question is a whole-
some mind, and its particular result is a desired result, not an undesired 
result, Śust as the specific result of a rice-seed is a desirable rice-shoot and 
not the shoot of a nimba-tree yielding a bitter fruit. As will be shown by Mmś 
17.11, it is significant to notice that it is the state of mind, i.e., the intention 
(cetanā), that is identified with the seed or the specific cause and not the 
actual bodily or verbal action, i.e., actions done following intention 
(cetayitvā). When experiencing a given desirable result, such as good health 
or wealth, it is said that one’s personal effort (puruṣaśāra) is only a 
                                                                    

326 These common causes are, for example, explained in the ālistambasūtra (SCHOENING, 
1995:704-705): śatha  bāhyasya prat tyasamutpādasya pratyayopanibandho draṣ avyaḥ? ṣaṇ-
ṇā  dhātūnā  samavāyātब śatameṣā  ṣaṇṇā  dhātūnā  samavāyāt? yad ida  p thivyapte-
Śovāyvāśā tusamavāyāt bāhyasya prat tyasamuptādasya pratyayopanibandho draṣ avyaḥब 
tatra p thiv dhātur b Śasya sa dhāraṇaś tya  śarotiब abdhātur b Śa  snehayatiब teŚodhātur 
b Śa  paripācayatiब vāyudhātur b Śam abhinirharatiब āśā adhātur b Śasyānāvaraṇaś tya  
śarotiब tur api b Śasya pariṇāmanāś tya  śarotiब asatsu eṣu pratyayeṣu b Śād a śurasyābhi-
nirv ttir na bhavatiब yadā bāhya  ca p thiv dhātur aviśalo bhavati, evam apteŚovāyvāśā-

tudhātava  ca aviśalā bhavanti, tadā sarveṣā  samavāyāt b Śe nirudhyamāne a śurasyābhi-
nirv ttir bhavatiब. For the Tibetan translation, cf. SCHOENING (1995:400-402). Translation by 
SCHOENING (1995:281): “How is dependence on conditions [ofŋ external dependent arising to 
be seen? Because of the assemblage [ofŋ the six elements. Because of the assemblage [ofŋ what 
six elements? That is: from the assemblage of the earth, water, fire, air, space, and season 
elements is to be seen the dependence on conditions [ofŋ external dependent arising. In that 
[connectionŋ, the earth element performs the function of supporting the seed. The water 
element moistens the seed. The fire element matures the seed. The air element opens the 
seed. The space element performs the function of not obstructing the seed. Season performs 
the function of transforming the seed. Without these conditions, the sprout will not be 
produced from the seed. However, when the external earth element is not deficient – and 
liśewise water, fire, air, space, and season are not deficient – when all are assembled, should 
the seed cease, from that the sprout would be produced.” 
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secondary factor, i.e., a common cause. That is to say, personal effort in this 
life is a condition, which must be present in order to produce the outcome of 
good health or wealth, but it is not the specific or direct cause thereof. The 
specific cause is rather a wholesome state of mind, which one had in a 
former lifetime. A more detailed explanation of the specific and common 
causes is given by Candraś rti in SV commenting on S verse 3 (translation 
by ERB, 1997:68):  

 
In diesem [Vers bedeutetŋ Ursache das, was die Wirśung 
hervorbringt (*niṣpādaśa); und insofern [nurŋ sie eine [ihrŋ ähnliche 
Wirśung hervorbringt, ist sie speपifisch (*asādhāraṇa); प.B. der 
Reissame [ist ausschließlich Ursacheŋ des Reisschößlings. 

Die Bedingung hingegen (ni) ist gemeinsam, wie प.B. die Erde 
usw. [gemeinsame Bedingung ist für das Heranwachsen desŋ Reis-
schößlings. Denn, wie [die Erde usw.ŋ als Faśtor bei der Erपeugung 
des Reisschößlings fungiert, so [tut sie esŋ auch bei [der Erपeugungŋ 
eines Gerstenschößlings usw. Die Frucht [in Gestalt des reifen 
Reisśornsŋ, die [schließlichŋ aus dem [Reisŋschößling usw. entsteht 
(sśyes pa), richtet sich nicht nach der Gestalt [der Bedingungen wieŋ 
Erde usw., sondern nach der Gestalt des Reissamens. Weil somit 
( es bya’o) [die Erdeŋ als bloßer Kausalitätsfaśtor (rgyu’i d os por) 
[bei der Hervorbringung der Wirśungŋ fungiert, definiert man sie als 
Bedingung (pratyaya). Wenn, um damit पu beginnen, etwas (ga ) als 
Ursache und Bedingung von [irgendŋetwas (’di’i) fungiert, so ist es, 
insofern es [die Wirśungŋ hervorbringt, als Ursache bestimmt. 
Wohingegen (..la/ ga  du…ni) die Bedingung [als Oberbegriffŋ nicht 
[nurŋ die bestimmende ( es pa) [d.h. entscheidende, die Wirśung 
erपeugendeŋ Ursache ist, wie प.B. mit den Worten: “Es gibt पwei 
Ursachen, पwei Bedingungen [für die Entstehung der śorreśten 
Ansichtŋ”, die Worte “Ursache” (hetu) und/oder “Bedingung” 
(pratyaya) für denselben Gegenstand (yul) verwendet. 

Was die Kombination anbelangt, so entsteht sie aus dem 
vollständigen Bereitstehen (ṃe bar gnas pa *sā nidhya) dieser 
beiden Kategorien [von Faśtorenŋ (d os po), nicht aber aus dem 
Bereitstehen, selbst unmittelbar, anderer [Faśtoren als Ursache und 
Bedingungenŋ. Deshalb soll man verstehen, daß in diesem [Versŋ die 
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Kombination von Ursache u. Bedingungen [gemeintŋ ist.327 
 
Besides the parallels in the simile of the rice-seed, rice-sprout and earth, 
which this passage of SV shares with the present passage of Pras, it must 
also be noted that Candraś rti in the SV-passage uses the term ‘common 
condition’ (*sādhāraṇaḥ pratyayaḥ) in lieu of the expression ‘common cause’ 
(sādhāraṇa  śāraṇam) used in Pras. 

 
(V3059): [Someoneŋ says (āha): When (śasmin śāle), 
moreover (punaḥ), [isŋ there emergence of the result 
(phalaniṣpattiḥ) of the seed (b Śasya)? “Both (ca) after 
passing away (pretya) and (ca) here (iha).” “After passing 
away” (pretyeti) means (ity arthaḥ) ‘in a future life’ (ad ṣ e 
Śanmani); “here” (iheti) [meansŋ ‘in the present life’ (d ṣ e 
Śanmani). And (ca) this (etat) is to be understood (boddha-
vyam) in detail (vistareṇa) from the scriptures (āgamāt).  

 
Candraś rti finally explains the last words of verse Mmś 17.1 as meaning that 

                                                                    
327 English translation: “In this [verseŋ a cause [meansŋ that which produces (*niṣpādaśa) 

an effect; and in [onlyŋ producing an effect similar to itself, it is specific (*asādhāraṇa); e.g., a 
rice-seed [is only the causeŋ of the a rice-sprout. A condition, on the other hand (ni), is 
common, such as the earth, etc., is a common condition for the growth on a rice-sprout. 
Because as [the earth, etc.ŋ functions as a factor in the production of a rice-sprout, [it 
functionsŋ liśewise in [the productionŋ of a barley-sprout, etc. The fruit [in the form of the ripe 
rice-grainŋ, which [at the endŋ arises (sśyes pa) from the [riceŋ-sprout, etc., does not agree in 
form with [the conditions, such asŋ earth, etc., but agrees in form with the rice-seed. As ( es 
bya’o) [the earthŋ only functions as causal factor (rgyu’i d os po) [in the production of the 
effectŋ, it is defined as a condition (pratyaya). If, to begin with, something (ga ) functions as 
the cause and condition for something (’di’i), then it is determined as the cause, in that it 
produces it [i.e., the effectŋ. On the other hand (..la/ ga  du…ni), a condition [in generalŋ is 
not the determining ( es pa) cause [i.e., the decisive cause that produces the effectŋ; for 
example, in the saying “There are two causes, two conditions [for the engendering of the right 
viewŋ,” the words ‘cause’ (hetu) and/or ‘condition’ (pratyaya) are used with regard to the same 
obŚect (yul). Concerning the combi-nation, it arises from the complete availability (ṃe bar 
gnas pa *sā nidhya) of both these categories [of factorsŋ (d os po), but not, even directly, 
from the availability of other [factors as causes and conditionsŋ. One should, therefore, 
understand that in this [verseŋ the combination of cause and condition is [intendedŋ.” For a 
critical edition of the Tibetan text, see ERB (1997:233-234). For detailed annotations to this 
passage, see ERB (1997:68, 168-169). Regarding ERB’s note 676, see also my fn. 325. 
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the result of a wholesome state of mind emerges both in this lifetime as well 
as in a future life. A similar explanation is found in PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 
1986:507; T1566:99a24-25), whereas both Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 
1986:403) and Chung lun (T1564.21c1-2) speaś of ‘this world’ and ‘another 
world’. Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:220) is not specific on this point. 
Generally, it may be noted that the phrase “after passing away and in this 
world” (pretya ceha ca) in pāda d of NāgārŚuna’s verse may reveal a Brāhma-
ṇical influence on his text, because the phrase is relatively common in Brāh-
maṇical texts of the Dharma āstra-genre, but absent in early Buddhist texts, 
such as the Pāli canon.328  

HINÜBER (1994:47) shows that the twofold division of the conse-
quences of actions as ripening in the present life and ripening in a future life 
has a solid canonical basis, e.g. AN 1.48, AN 4.382, SN 2.68, MN 2.143. The 
division appears to refer to the immediate benefits one reaps from having 
integrity or a wholesome attitude, such as praise and respect from others, 
and the future result in the form of a desirable rebirth or experience within a 
future rebirth (cf. AN 3.41). Oppositely, adharma causes reproach and fear 
of reproach in this life along with an undesirable rebirth or experience within 
a rebirth in the future (cf. AN 1.47-49). A more detailed description of this 
twofold principle is found at MN 1.310-317, where four undertaśings of 
dhamma (dhammasamādāna) are distinguished on the basis thereof: (1) that 
dhamma-undertaśing, which is happiness in the present but resulting in 
suffering in the future, (2) that, which is suffering in the present but resulting 
in happiness in the future, (3) that, which is happiness in the present as well 

                                                                    
328 Pretya ceha ca is, e.g., attested once in Kau il ya  Artha āstram 1.3 (edition by R.S. 

SASTRI, 1909:8; translation by SHAMASASTRY, 1929:7), once in Vāsiṣthadharma āstra 6.1 (edi-
tion by FÜHRER, 1914:19; translation by BÜHLER, 1882:34), 12 times in Mānavadharma āstra 
(2.26c, 2.146c, 3.143c, 3.175a, 4.199a, 6.80c, 8.111c,  8.171c, 8.172c, 9.25c, 12.19c, 12.86a; for 
edition and translation, cf. OLIVELLE, 2005), and 18 times in Mahābhārata (cf. the Prat śa-
index of the Mahābhārata, vol. IV; VAIDYA, 1970:2629). I am indebted to Patricś OLIVELLE 
for most of these references. As a digression, it may further be remarśed that, according to 
POTTER (1980:244), PataṃŚali’s Yogasūtras similarly speaś of actions, whose ripening will 
occur (niyatavipāśa) in the present lifetime (d ṣ aŚanman) and those, whose ripening is not 
limited in this manner and so may mature in another life (ad ṣ aŚanman)(ibid.). HALBFASS 
(1980:284) mentions that in the Brāhmaṇical tradition one finds a “threefold division of 
sacrifices into those which bear fruit after death (e.g., Śyotiṣ oma), those which bear fruit 
irregularly (e.g., citrā), and those which bear fruit in this life (e.g., śār r ).” 
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as happiness in the future, and, finally, (4) that, which is suffering in the 
present and also suffering in the future.  

HINÜBER (1994:41-42) explains that a threefold classification of 
action also occurs in the canon (MN 3.214, AN 1.134, AN 5.292 and AN 
3.415) into (1) that, which is to be experienced in this life (di hadhamma-
vedaniya), (2) that, which is to be experienced in the next life (upapaŚŚaveda-
niya) and (3) that, which is to be experienced in some subsequent period 
(aparāpariyavedaniya). This threefold distinction is also taught in several 
post-canonical sources.329 In several post-canonical Theravāda -sources (cf. 
references in HINÜBER, 1994:39-40), a fourth member called ahosiśamma is 
added to this threefold list.330  

 
(V30511): Thus (evam), first (tāvat), having 

established (vyavasthāpya) dharma (dharmam) [which isŋ 
the one only (evaiśam) of a mental nature (cittātmaśam), 
also (punar api) a twofold (dvividham)  

 
“action (śarma) was taught (uśtam) as intention 
(cetanā) and (ca) [actionŋ following intention 
(cetayitvā) by the highest seer (paramarṣiṇā),” the 
Exalted one (bhagavatā). (Mmś 17.2ab) 
 
Because of [hisŋ understanding (°gamanāt) of the 

highest obŚect (paramārtha°), [he isŋ “a seer” ( ṣiḥ). Since 
(iti) he (asau) [isŋ both (ca) highest (paramaḥ) and (ca) a 
seer ( ṣiḥ), [he isŋ “the highest seer” (paramarṣiḥ). Because 
of surpassing (utś ṣ atvāt) even (api) the listeners and the 
self-awaśened ones ( rāvaśapratyeśabuddhebhyaḥ) due to 
[hisŋ understanding of the highest obŚect (paramārthagama-
nāt) in each and every aspect (sarvvāśāratayā), the fully 
                                                                    

329 HINÜBER (1994:40-41) mentions Nettipaśaraṇa. It is also found in the Sarvāstivāda-
text *Mi raśābhidharmah daya āstra (T1552.895c15ff.; transl. by DESSEIN, 1999.I.207). 

330 For a discussion of this fourfold division with several illustrations from the canon, see 
LVP (1927:177-179). 
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Awaśened one (sambuddhaḥ), the Exalted one (bhagavān), 
[isŋ the highest seer (paramarṣiḥ). By that (tena) “highest 
seer (paramarṣiṇā) action (śarma) was taught (uśtam)” in a 
sūtra (sūtre) “as intention”-action (cetanāśarma) “and 
(ca)” action “following intention” (cetayitvā śarma).  

 
In Mmś 17.1, NāgārŚuna established what constitutes dharma in the 

sense of wholesome action. It was shown that dharma in this sense is strictly 
of a mental nature (cittātmaśam) and refers to the state of mind (cetas) 
having three qualities. In Mmś 17.2ab, action is then explained as twofold.  

The obvious distinction that Mmś 17.2 teaches action as twofold is 
already introduced by Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:221) and Bhāvaviveśa 
(AMES, 1986:508; T15566. 99b2-3).331 This twofold division is indicated to be 
canonical, since it is said to have been taught by the Exalted one (Bhagavant) 
in a sūtra. The Bhagavant is here called ‘the highest seer’ (paramarṣi), an 
epithet of Buddha, which Candraś rti also uses at V1596 (D3860.53b7). The 
word ṣi (Pāli isi) is occasionally used in the canon with reference to the 
Buddha, and so it is not surprising that it is used as an accolade in this verse 
by NāgārŚuna. 

Candraś rti gives a semantic explanation (niruśti) for the word ṣi: 
‘because of understanding the highest obŚect’ (paramārthagamanāt). As also 
indicated by the Tibetan translation (D101b7: thugs su chud pas na), the 
word gamana should here be taśen in the sense of ‘understanding’. In Pra-
Śṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:508), the word ṣi is explained in slightly different 

                                                                    
331 In the Chinese translation of PraŚṃāprad pa, it is said that this twofold division was 

taught “in [Abhidharmaŋśo a āstra” (T1566.99b2-3: chü-she-lun chung i yo erh chung 俱舍論
中亦有二種), a specification not attested by the Tibetan translation. Given that Pang Śo teng 
lun is the earliest witness of PraŚnāprad pa, it is, of course, technically possible that this 
statement would have belonged to the original Sansśrit text from which Pang Śo teng lun was 
translated. Nevertheless, the division into cetanā and cetayitvā is, as will be shown below, 
canonical and is thus only repeated in Abhidharmaśo a from its canonical sources. Hence, it 
would seem strange if a scholar as learned as Bhāvaviveśa would state this division to be 
taught in Abhidharmaśo a. The phrase chü-she-lun chung (俱舍論中) “in [Abhidharmaŋ-
śo a āstra” must, therefore, rather be taśen as an interpolation in the Chinese transmission 
of the text, most liśely a marginalia from a learned hand that has subsequently been copied 
into the text itself. Perhaps the marginalis was inspired by Chung lun, which states that this 
twofold division has been explained in the Abhidharma (T1564.21c5-6). 
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terms as “because of having understood without remainder what is to be 
understood” (*gantavyam niḥ eṣa  gamanāt, bgrod par bya ba ma lus par 
bgrod पin pa’i phyir). Bhāvaviveśa’s niruśti is thus basically the same 
explanation as that given by Candraś rti, since both indicate that ṣi should 
be taśen in the sense of gamana and hence should be understood as a 
derivative of the verbal-root ṣ in its first sense of ‘to go, move, approach’ 
(APTE, 1890:491). Due to the word’s Vedic sense of ‘seer’, the root ṣ has 
been suggested (e.g. by MONIER-WILLIAMS, 1899:226) to be an archaic 
variant of the verbal-root d  ‘to see’. This is interesting in the present con-
text given the variant reading attested by mss दजल: paramārthadar anād 
‘because of seeing the highest obŚect’, which could perhaps indicate that a 
native reader at some early stage of the Nevār -transmission of the text 
found °dar anād to be an appropriate niruśti for ṣi.  

That, which is understood (gamana) by the ṣi, is the ‘highest obŚect’ 
(paramārtha), which is to say the ‘ultimate’ or the ‘absolute’. In MavBh 
(D3862.253a6), paramārtha is explained as the obŚect (*viṣaya, yul) for an 
instance (*vi eṣa, śhyad par) of śnowledge in those possessing the perfect 
vision.332 Such a definition of paramārtha also agrees with that given 
elsewhere by Bhāvaviveśa.333 

In the verse, the Buddha is not only called a ‘seer’ but ‘the highest 
seer’ (paramārṣi), which Candraś rti lays out in his vigraha as a śarmadhāra-
ya-compound (parama  cāsāv ṣi  ceti). He here follows Bhāvaviveśa (AMES, 
1986:508) in explaining the superlative ‘highest’ to mean that the fully Awa-
śened one (sambuddha), the Exalted one (bhagavant), surpasses the 
listeners ( rāvaśa) and the self-awaśened ones (pratyeśabuddha). In PraŚṃā-

                                                                    
332 MavBh D3862.253a6-7 (LVP, 1907-1912:10216ff.): de la don dam pa ni ya  dag par gपigs 

pa rnams śyi ye es śyi śhyad par gyi yul ṃid śyis bdag gi o bo rṃed pa yin gyiब ra  gi bdag ṃid 
śyis grub pa ni ma yin teब. Transl. by LVP (1910:300): “La véritable est constituée par le fait 
qu’elle est l’obŚet de cette sorte de savoir qui appertient à ceux qui voient Śust: mais elle 
n’existe pas en soi.” For a commentary to the Sansśrit text, see the śā of Jayānanda (D3870. 
I.141a1-3), where the word śhyad par clearly in understood as a nominal form modified by ye 
es and not as an adŚectival form modifying yul. A retranslation into Sansśrit could perhaps be: 

tatra paramārthaḥ sa yagd ā  Śṃānavi eṣaviṣayatvena labdhātmabhāvaḥब na tu svātma-
tvena siddhaḥब. For another definition, cf. MavBh D3862.255a5-6 and MavBh D3862.243b1. 

333 Cf. PraŚṃāprad pa (D3853.240b7): don dam pa ni gṃis su med pa’i ye es śyi spyod yul 
yin pa’i phyirब. Transl.: “Because of paramārtha being the obŚect (*gocara, spyod yul) for a 
non-dual śnowledge.” 
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prad pa (ibid.), this point is made very nicely by saying that the rāvaśas, 
pratyeśabuddhas and bodhisattvas also are ‘seers’, since they all have 
realised what is to be realised, but among the seers the Bhagavant is supreme. 
Bhāvaviveśa, however, does not give any reason for why the Bhagavant is the 
highest among these seers. Candraś rti, on the other hand, adds the reason 
that the Bhagavant surpasses the rāvaśas and pratyeśa-buddhas, because he 
has realised the highest obŚect in every aspect (sarvvāśāratā).334 

This highest seer, the Bhagavant, is then said to have taught a 
twofold śind of action: intention-action (cetanāśarman) and action follo-
wing intention (cetayitvā śarman, lit. ‘action after having intended’). Can-
draś rti does not provide any particular explanation of this twofold division 
besides saying that it was taught ‘in a sūtra’ (sūtre). PraŚṃāprad pa liśewise 
provides no explanation thereon. Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:404) 
and Chung lun (T1564.21c5-6) simply state that the subdivisions of actions 
already have been clearly explained in the Abhidharma, and they, therefore, 
are not going to expand further. Yet after verse Mmś 17.3, Chung lun gives a 
short explanation. It stated there that cetanā is a mental phenomenon, which 
initiates that, which is done and thus is the basis of action.335 Buddhapālita 
(SAITO, 1984.II:221) also gives a little clarification, since he devotes a single 
sentence to this division, in which he calls cetanā a seed (sa bon du gyur pa) 
and cetayitvā ‘that which subsequently is carried out’ (dus phyi ma la rtsom 
par byed pa ga  yin pa).  

As will be shown below, cetanā refers to a mental action. It is usually 
translated with ‘intention’ or ‘volition’, while VETTER (2000:30) suggests the 
translation ‘decision’. The choice of translation is, of course, a question of 

                                                                    
334  Regarding Candraś rti’s particular view on the realisation of rāvaśas and 

pratyeśabuddhas and how it compares with the realisation of a bodhisattva, cf. Mav. 1.8 and 
the issue explanation in MavBh (D3862.226b1ff.; LVP, 1907-1912:19-23). 

335 Cf. T1564.21c9ff.: 思是心數法。諸心數法中能發起有所作故名業。因是思故起外身
口業。雖因餘心心數法有所作。但思為所作本。故說思為業 . Transl. by BOCKING 
(1995:258): “Conception is one of the dharmas of mental configurations. Amongst the mental 
configurations, it has the capacity to initiate that which is done, and this is why it is called 
śarma. External actions of body and speech arise on the account of conception. Although 
there are things which are done through the other configurations of the mind, it is conception 
which is the basis of action, and this is why conception is said to be śarma.” 
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nuance of meaning.336 Fundamentally, cetanā seems to mean “mental activi-
ty” in general, simply as a derivative of cetas formed with the taddhita-affix 
ana. This must also be its sense when it occasionally is used in the canon as a 
synonym for sa sśāra, in the case of the fourth sśandha.337 In the slightly 
later literature, cetanā is certainly given a more specialised meaning and in 
the Abhidharma-literature finally it comes to be counted as one among the 
46 or 51 mental factors (mahābhūmiśa or caitta).  

In Paṃcasśandhapraśaraṇa, Candraś rti provides an explanation of 
cetanā in this specialised sense, where cetanā is defined as a mental action 
that conditions or forms (*abhisa sśāra) [the mindŋ.338 This definition is 
                                                                    

336  Cf., e.g., AUNG & RHYS DAVIDS (1910:235-236), LVP (1927:135-138) and 
MCDERMOTT (1980:181-182; 1984:26-27). 

337 Cf. AKBh ( ĀSTR , 1970:48). For canonical references, see PĀSĀDIKA (1989:22). 
338 Cf. LINDTNER (1979:106): de la sems pa ni m on par ’du byed pa yid śyi las teब Śi ltar 

rgyal po rnams blon pos bya ba de da ब de la ’Śug par byed pa de b in du sems śya  sems pas 
bya ba da  bcas pa’i o bor de da  der ston par byed doबबde ni ’du byed rnams ’byu  ba la sa 
bon gyi o bor gnas teब ’gro ba sna tshogs las las sśyes la de ni las śyi o bo ṃid śyi phyir 
roबबya  de ni rnam pa gsum teब dge ba da ब mi dge ba da ब lu  du ma bstan pa’oबबya  dbye 
na sems pa’i tshogs drug tu ’gyur teब mig gi rnam par es pa da  mtshu s par ldan pa nas yid 
śyi rnam par es pa da  mtshung par ldan pa’i bar du’oबब. Translation: “Cetanā is ‘that, which 
forms’ (*abhisa sśāra), [it isŋ a mental action (*manasśarman). Just as śings maśe the 
ministers engage in this or that action, liśewise intention (sems pas) also causes the mind 
(sems śya ) to be shown as this or that (de da  der ston par byed) in the form of a state 
associated with an action (bya ba da  bcas pa’i o bor). It exists in the way of being the seed 
for the arising of conditioned phenomena (sa sśāra), since the various courses of rebirth 
(*gati) are arisen from action and it possesses the nature of an action. Moreover, it is 
threefold: wholesome, unwholesome and undetermined. When divided further, there are six 
groups of cetanā: [thoseŋ concomitant with the eye-consciousness up to [thoseŋ concomitant 
with the mental consciousness.” The latter six-fold division of cetanā is attested in Sa g tisūtra 
and Sa g tiparyāya (cf. STACHE-ROSEN, 1968:161-162). In that context, cetanā seems simply 
to mean ‘to become aware’. Cf. also AKBh ( ĀSTR , 1970:48) on how this sixfold division has 
been related to the fourth sśandha. At Pras 5431 (D3860.182b3), Candraś rti also refers 
briefly to a similar definition of cetanā: śu alādicetānāvi eṣā s te [punar-bhavābhisa sśārātŋ 
sa sśārāḥब te ca  trividhāḥ śu alā aśu alā āneṃŚyā  ca, yadi vā śāyiśā vāciśā mānasā  cetiब 
(the compound in the square bracśet is emended by LVP on the basis of the Tibetan 
translation; cf. Pras 543, fn. 1). Transl. by MAY (1959:252): “Ces volitions sont de composants, 
car elles effectuent la composition (°abhisa sśārāt) de la nouvelle existence. Les composants 
sont également de trois espèces: favorables, défavorables, à lieu de rétribution déterminé. On 
peut aussi les répartir en corporels, vocaux et mentaux.” English translation: “Intentions are 
conditioned phenomena, because they effect a conditioning (°abhisa sśārāt) of the new 
existence. Conditioned phenomena are also of three śinds: favorable, unfavourable, and 
indeterminate with regard to their fruition. One can also divide them into bodily, vocal and 
mental.” In PraŚṃāprad pa śā (D3859.III.21b1), Avalośitavrata adds the comparison that the 
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also found in AKBh and, particularly, in Abhidharma-samuccaya.339 In 
AKBh, a sūtra-quotation is given in the same form as that given above by 
Candraś rti: “intention-action and action following intention”.340 PĀSĀDIKA 
(1989:73) identifies the quotation as stemming from Madhyamāgama 
(Chung a han ching中 含經)341 and *Itiv ttaśasūtra (Pen-shih-ching本事
經).342 It has a well-śnown parallel in AN 3.415, which VETTER (2000:30) 

                                                                                                                                                               
mind (manas) is moved by cetanā, Śust liśe iron is moved by a magnet. This comparison may 
have been adopted from Sthiramati’s Tri iśāviŚṃaptibhāṣya (LÉVI, 1925:214; BUESCHER, 
2002.I:*11). 

339 Cf. AKBh ( ĀSTR , 1970:187): cetanā cittābhisa sśāro manasśarma. Transl. by LVP 
(1923:155): “La cetanā est ce qui conditionne, informe, modèle la pensée.” English transl-
ation: “Cetanā is that which conditions, informs or models the mind.” Liśewise, in Abhidhar-
masamuccaya (D4049.48a-b): sems pa ga  e naब sems m on par ’du byed pa yid śyi las teब 
dge ba da  mi dge ba da  lu  du ma bstan pa rnams la sems ’Śug par byed pa’i las can noबब. 
Translation: “What is cetanā? A mental action, which conditions the mind. It has the function 
of engaging the mind in wholesome, unwholesome or undetermined [actionsŋ.” For the 
Sansśrit text, cf. Abhidharmasamuccayabhāṣya (TATIA, 1976:4): tatra cetanāyāḥ cittābhisa -
sśāro manasśarmeti laśṣaṇanirde aḥब śu alāśu alāvyāś teṣu cittapreraṇaśarmaśeti śar-
manirde aḥब tathā hi yathābhisa sśāra  śu alādiṣu dharmeṣu cittasya prav ttir bhavat tiब. 
Both these definitions seem ultimately to be based on an early form of this definition attested 
in the *KarmapraŚṃapti-section of PraŚṃapti āstra (D4088. 175a2-4): ched du byas pa es bya 
ba la de la sems pa’i las da ब bsam pa’i las da  gṃis yod deब sems pa’i las ga  e naब smras paब 
sems pa da ब m on par sems pa da ब sems par gyur ba da ब sems par gtogs pa da ब sems 
m on par ’du byed pa da ब yid śyi las ga  yin pa ’di ni sems pa’i las es bya’oबब bsam pa’i las 
ga  e naब smras paब bsam pa’i lus śyi las da  bsam pa’i ag gi las ’di ni bsam pa’i las es 
bya’oबब. Translation: “Deliberate action (*abhisa sśāriśa, ched du byas pa) is twofold: 
intention-action and action following intention. What is intention-action? Answer: intention, 
what is directed towards the mind, what is the mind, what is included in the mind, what 
conditions the mind, mental action, those are called ‘intention-action’. What is action 
following intention? Answer: a bodily action following intention or a verbal action following 
intention, those was called ‘action following intention’.” It may be questioned whether the 
implied genitive in the Sansśrit tadpuruṣa-compound cittābhisa sśāra, ‘conditioning of the 
mind’, should be interpreted as a subŚective genitive, i.e., ‘impulse belonging to the mind’, or 
an obŚective genitive, i.e., ‘that which conditions the mind’. All the Tibetan translations clearly 
adopt the second interpretation, since they all translate citta as the direct obŚect of abhisa -
sśāra, i.e., sems m on pa ’du byed pa, which is also the interpretation adopted here.  

340 Cf. ĀSTR  (1971:567): sūtra uśtam “dve śarmaṇ  cetanāśarma cetayitvā ca” itiब.  
341 T26.1.600a24: 謂有二業思．已思業。是謂知業. Translation: “It is said that there are 

two action-intentions: after having intended an action, there is what is called śnowing-action.” 
342 T765.17.663b6: 謂或思業。或思已業. Translation: “It is called either intention-action 

or action following intention.” 
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suggests is a rather late passage.343 The division between cetanā and ceta-
yitvā recurs in all the subsequent Abhidharma-literature, which would be too 
lengthy to investigate here. It here suffices to say that NāgārŚuna includes 
this division in his brief presentation of śarman, and its meaning will become 
clearer by the following verse-lines. 

 
(V3063): And (ca) as to (yat) this (etat) action (śarma) said 
(uśtam) to be twofold (dvividham), 

 
“A manifold division (aneśavidhaḥ) of that (tasya) 
action (śarmaṇaḥ) is made śnown (pariś rttitaḥ).” 
(Mmś 17.2cd) 

 
How (śatha  ś tvā)? 

 
“Among these (tatra), which (yat) action (śarmma) 
was called (uśtam) intention (cetaneti), that (tat) is 
traditionally taught (sm tam) as mental (mānasam), 
and (ca) which (yat), on the other hand (tu), was 
called (uśtam) following intention (cetayitvā), that 
(tat) [traditionally taughtŋ oppositely (tu) as bodily 
and verbal (śāyiśavāciśam).” (Mmś 17.3) 

 
“Mental” (mānasam) [meansŋ that, which exists (bhavam) in 
the mind (manasi). Because of its (tasya) being completed 
(niṣ hāgamanāt) only (eva) by means of the mind (mano-
dvāreṇa) and (ca) because of [itsŋ being independent 
(°nirapeśṣatvāt) of the activity of body and speech (śāyavāś-
prav tti°), “intention” (cetanā), which only (eva) is concomi-
                                                                    

343 AN 3.415 (Hardy, 1897): Cetanāha  bhiśśhave śamma  vadāmi; cetayitvā śamma  
śaroti śāyena vācāya manasā. Translation by HARE (1934:294): “Monśs, I say that determine 
thought is action. When one determines, one acts by deed, word or thought.” 

For further references, see Vetter (2000:30). For a passage speaśing of manas preceding 
actions, cf. AN 1.11 (MORRIS, 1885). 
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tant with the mental consciousness (manoviŚṃānasa pra-
yuśtā), is said to be (ity ucyate) ‘mental (mānasam) action 
(śarma)’. The word “tatra” (tatra abdaḥ) [is usedŋ in [the 
sense ofŋ specifying (nirddhāraṇe).  

“And (ca),” which (yat) second type (dvit yam), “on 
the other hand (tu),” is called (ity ucyate) action (śarma) 
“following intention (cetayitvā), that (tat),” again (punaḥ), 
is to be understood (veditavyam) as “bodily (śāyiśam)” and 
(ca) “verbal (vāciśam).” What (yat) is done (śriyate) after 
having thought (saṃcintya) with the mind (cetasā) liśe this 
(ity evam): “I will act (pravarttiṣye) in this or that way (eva  
caivaṃ ca) with the body and speech (śāyavāgbhyām)”, that 
(tat) is said to be (ity ucyate) action following intention 
(cetayitvā śarma). That (tat) [isŋ again (punaḥ) twofold (dvi-
vidham), [namelyŋ bodily (śāyiśam) and (ca) verbal 
(vāciśam), because of existing (bhavatvāt) in the body and 
speech (śāyavācoḥ) and (ca) because of being completed 
(niṣ hāgamanāt) by means of them (taddvāreṇa). And (ca) 
thus (evam) [it isŋ threefold (trividham): bodily (śāyiśam), 
verbal (vāciśam) and (ca) mental (mānasam). 

 
Having presented the twofold division of action into intention and action 
following intention, Mmś 17.2cd states that a variety of divisions of action 
has been taught. This statement has a parallel in the *KarmapraŚṃapti-
section of PraŚṃapti āstra, where a sūtra-passage (āgama) is quoted stating 
that the Buddha taught various śinds of action.344 Liśewise, in *Mi raśābhi-
dharmah daya āstra (which most liśely is a worś later than Mmś), it is said 
that “such actions have been divided in manifold [formsŋ by the world-

                                                                    
344 PraŚṃapti āstra (D4088.185a2-3): ’dul mchog śha lo sgyur ba tsha s ba’i gsu  da  

ldanबबsśu mdog gser ’dra śha lo sgyur ba rnams śyi mchogबबrnam par ’dren par mdपad pa 
byu  ba ga  yin teबब’Śigs pa med par las rnams tha dad ston par mdपadबब. Transl.: “The 
supreme subduer, the charioteer endowed with pure speech, whose body is liśe gold, the best 
among charioteers, who has appeared as a guide, fearlessly teaches various śinds of action.” 
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honoured one” (transl. by DESSEIN, 1999.I:186).345 Both Bhāvaviveśa and 
Candraś rti treat Mmś 17.2cd merely as an introductory statement to the 
following verse and do not comment on it. Within the structure of the verses 
in Mmś 17, the first verse, Mmś 17.1, seems to be concerned with outlining 
the doctrine of śarmaphala by using the positive example of wholesome 
action rather than being concerned with presenting a particular division of 
action. Mmś 17.2ab, on the other hand, presents the first division of action 
into cetanā and cetayitvā, and Mmś 17.2cd adds that this division is Śust one 
of the many divisions of action found in the scriptures. Mmś 17.3-17.5 
further present two other divisions, as will appear below. 

The next verse, Mmś 17.3, divides action into three types: bodily, 
verbal and mental action (śāyiśam, vāciśam and mānasam). This threefold 
division is correlated with the twofold division into intention and action 
following intention, because intention is said to correspond to mental action 
and action following intention is said to correspond to bodily and verbal 
action. Divisions relating to body, speech and mind occur often throughout 
the canonical scriptures, especially in AN,346 and the division into bodily, 
verbal and mental actions is also attested a few times.347 The correlation of 
bodily, verbal and mental actions with cetanā and cetayitvā is rarer. Thus, in 
the passages from Madhyamāgama and Itiv ttaśasūtra quoted above (cf. 
notes 341 and 342), cetanā and cetayitvā are mentioned without correlating 
them to the bodily, verbal and mental actions, but at AN 3.415 (cf. fn. 343) 
these two divisions are correlated in the same manner as here.348 Among the 

                                                                    
345 T1552.893a3-4: 如此業世尊種種 別. 
346 Cf. e.g., AN 1.49 (MORRIS, 1885), AN 1.50, AN 1.102, AN 1.104-105, AN 1.112-113, 

AN 1.114, AN 1.122-123 and AN 1.154. For a debate with the Jainas on whether bodily or 
mental actions are more important, see BRONKHORST (1986:29). 

347 E.g., MN 1.206 (TRENCKNER, 1888; transl. by HORNER, 1954:258), MN 1.373 
(TRENCKNER, 1888) and AN 3.415 (cf. fn. 343 above). As a digression, it may be remarśed 
that a threefold division of action into those of mind (manas), speech (vāc) and body (deha, 
śāya) is also found in Dharma āstra (ROCHER, 1980:62-63). 

348 It should be remarśed that the Theravādins interpret this passage differently and 
hence posit all actions to be cetanā. Thus, the first sentence cetanāha  bhiśśhave śamma  
vadāmi  “Monśs, I say that cetanā is action” is taśen verbatim to mean that all actions are 
cetanā. In the second sentence, cetayitvā śamma  śaroti śāyena vācāya manasā, the gerund 
(tvānta) cetayitvā is not interpreted as a technical term (practically as a noun, as done, for 
example, in AK, Abhidharmasamuccaya and Pras, i.e., “[cetanāŋ creates a cetayitvā-action by 
body, speech of mind”) but is taśen as a proper gerund: “After having intended (cetayitvā), 
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early Abhidharma-worśs, the correlation is found in PraŚṃapti āstra (cf. fn. 
339).349 In the later Abhidharma-literature, the correlation occurs in several 
worśs.350 Thus, NāgārŚuna may have adopted this correlation from a cano-
nical source or an early Abhidharma-worś, such as PraŚṃapti āstra. 

Regarding the commentary on this verse, Aśutobhayā (HUNTING-
TON, 1986:404) does not elaborate. Chung lun provides the explanation 
mentioned above (cf. fn. 335). Buddhapālita’s explanation is quite short (see 
below), whereas Bhāvaviveśa provides more detail, most of which is adopted 
by Candraś rti. First, Candraś rti explains the word ‘mental’ (mānasam) by 
means of a grammatical explanation (vyutpatti) similar to that given on 
maitra above (cf. p. 209 above, in particular fn. 319): “mental [meansŋ that 
which exists in the mind (manasi bhavam).” That is to say the taddhita-affix –
a added to the noun manas has a locative-function showing that the action 
called ‘mental’ exists or resides (bhavam) ‘in the mind’ (manasi). In the case 
of the similar grammatical explanation of maitra given above, Candraś rti 
adopted his explanation from either Buddha-pālita’s V tti or PraŚṃāprad pa, 
since it occurred in both these earlier sources. Here, however, this explana-
tion is clearly adopted from PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:509; om. T1566), 
since it is not given by Buddhapālita.  

Next, Candraś rti says that intention (cetanā) only is concomitant 
(sa prayuśta) with the mental consciousness (manoviŚṃāna). The same is 
said in PraŚṃāprad pa (T1566.99b13-14), although this has been omitted in the 
Tibetan translation. The fact that the sentence also occurs in Pras indicates 

                                                                                                                                                               
[cetanāŋ creates an action by body, speech or mind.” Hence, the Theravāda-interpretation 
differs considerable from that of Pras on this point. For the Theravāda-view, cf. Atthasālin  
§250 (MÜLLER, 1897:88; transl. TIN & RHYS DAVIDS, 1920:117-118). Cf. also Kathāvatthu 
VIII.9 (transl. AUNG & RHYS DAVIDS, 1915:221-226), MCDERMOTT (1980:182). For more on 
the sectarian discussions on bodily, verbal and mental actions, cf. BAREAU (1955:264). 

349 In another early Sarvāstivāda Abhidharma-worś, namely Sa g tiparyāya, cetanā and 
cetayitvā are not correlated with bodily, verbal and mental action, but a division of bad and 
good behaviour (du carita and sucarita) into bodily, verbal and mental actions (corresponding 
to the ten unwholesome and wholesome actions) is given (cf. STACHE-ROSEN, 1968:63-64) as 
well as a division of sa sśāra into those of bodily, verbal and mental actions (cf. STACHE-
ROSEN, 1968:73-74). 

350 Cf., e.g., AK 4.1cd ( ĀSTR , 1971:568) and Abhidharmasamuccaya (D4049.85a6-7). In 
*Abhidharma-h daya āstra and *Mi raśābhidharmah daya āstra, action is divided into 
bodily, verbal and mental, but these are not correlated with cetanā and cetayitvā (cf. RYOSE, 
1987:45-47). 
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that Pang Śo teng lun here attests a genuine variant, which can be ascribed to 
the Sansśrit original (thus showing the occasional value of the Chinese 
translation in the study of PraŚṃāprad pa). In the Abhidharma, intention is 
included within the list of mental factors that are concomitant with the mind 
(cittasa prayuśta).351 Concomitant with the mind (cittasa prayuśta) means 
that the phenomenon in question operates together with the mind (citta) in 
that they share the same basis (i.e., faculty), obŚect, image, time and entity.352 
In Pras, cetanā is said to be concomitant with the mental consciousness 
(manoviŚṃānasa prayuśta),353 and it is therefore a more specific expression 
than ‘concomitant with the mind’ (citta~). Thus, cetanā is here said to be a 
mental factor functioning inseparably from the mental consciousness and is, 
in that sense, considered a mental action (mānasam śarma). Candraś rti 
gives two arguments for why intention is mental. The first argument, which is 
also found in PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:509; T1566.99b14), states that 
intention is completed (niṣ hāgamana) or carried out by the mind alone 
(manodvāreṇaiva). The second argument merely complements the first by 
stating the opposite: intention does not depend on the activity of the body or 
speech. Thus, cetanā should be understood as a purely mental process, which 
functions independently of body and speech and which only is associated 
with the mental consciousness. 

Having explained the first two pādas of the verse, Candraś rti adds 
that the word tatra (‘among these’) in pāda a is used in the sense of 
‘specifying’ or ‘particulariपing’ (nirddhāraṇe), i.e., it refers bacś to cetanā 
and cetayitvā and among these it specifies (nirdhāra) the first. This explana-
tion of tatra is liśewise found in PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:509; om. T1566). 

Pādas cd identify action following intention (cetayitvā śarman) with 
bodily (śāyiśam śarman) and verbal action (vāciśam śarman). To explain 

                                                                    
351 Cf., e.g., AK 2.24 with AKBh. 
352 Cf. Candraś rti’s *Paṃcasśandhapraśaraṇa (D3866.245a4; LINDTNER, 1979:105): de la 

rten da ब dmigs pa da ब rnam pa da ब dus da  rdपas mtshu s pas sems da  mṃam du rab 
tu ’Śug pas sems da  mtshu s par ldan pa steब. Also found at AK 2.34 with AKBh ( ĀSTR , 
1970:208-209; transl. by LVP, 1923:177-178). The same explanation of sa prayuśta is here 
given by Avalośitavrata in PraŚṃāprad pa śā (D3859.III.21b2ff.). 

353 The mental consciousness (manoviŚṃāna) is defined with the standard definition in 
Paṃcasśandhapraśaraṇa (D3866.266a7; LINDTNER, 1979:144) as that, which arises on the 
basis of the mental faculty. 
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this, Candraś rti shows that intention precedes a bodily or verbal action, 
since one first mentally decides that one will act in a particular manner with 
the body and speech. What is consequently carried out by the body and 
speech is then called the ‘action following intention’ (cetayitvā śarman, as 
mentioned above, literally meaning ‘action after having intended’). This is an 
explanation introduced by Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:221) and repeated 
in modified form by Bhāvaviveśa (AMES, 1986:509; om. T1566). Since the 
action following intention is completed by either the body or speech, it is 
further subdivided into these two types: bodily (śāyiśa) and verbal (vāciśa). 
Candraś rti applies the same grammatical explanation (vyutpatti) to these 
terms as he did to mental action (manasi): ‘bodily’ and ‘verbal’ means 
respectively that, which exists or resides (bhavam) in the body and in the 
speech (śāyavācoḥ). This argument and grammatical explanation is also 
found in PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:509; T1566.99b17). 

 
(V3074): Subdividing (bhidyamānam) further (punaḥ) 

also (api) this (etat) threefold (trividham) action (śarma), a 
sevenfold [actionŋ (saptavidham) is brought about (sa Śāya-
te). In this manner (ity evam), the division (bhedaḥ) of that 
(tasya) action (śarmaṇaḥ) has been explained (anuvarṇṇi-
taḥ) by the Exalted One (bhagavatā) as being of many types 
(bahupraśāraḥ). How (śatha  ś tvā)? 

 
“Speech (vāc), motion (viṣpandaḥ) and (ca) those 
without abstinence (aviratayaḥ), which (yāḥ) [areŋ 
designated non-intimation (aviŚṃaptisa Śṃitāḥ), tho-
se others (anyāḥ) [involvingŋ abstinence (viratayaḥ), 
[whichŋ liśewise (tathā) are taught (sm tāḥ) [to beŋ 
Śust (eva) non-intimation (aviŚṃaptayaḥ);” (Mmś 17.4) 
 
“beneficence (puṇyam) that is an issue of utiliपation 
(paribhogānvayam) and (ca) non-beneficence (apuṇ-
yam) of a similar śind (tathāvidham), and (ca) inten-
tion (cetanā) – (iti) these (ete) seven (sapta) pheno-
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mena (dharmāḥ) are taught (sm tāḥ) as having action 
as their marś (śarmāṃŚanāḥ).” (Mmś 17.5) 
 

Having explained the threefold division of action into bodily, verbal and 
mental action, the text continues with presenting a sevenfold division of 
action. Candraś rti remarśs that the Exalted One thus has presented various 
divisions of action. This refers bacś to Mmś 17.2cd. 

If put into a simple scheme, this sevenfold division of action may be 
said to consist of the following elements: (1) (intimation that is a) verbal 
action (vāgviŚṃapti), (2) (intimation that is a) bodily action (śāyaviŚṃapti), (3) 
non-intimation not involving abstention from what is unwholesome (aviraty-
aviŚṃapti), (4) non-intimation involving abstention from what is unwhole-
some (viratyaviŚṃapti), (5) beneficence (puṇya), (6) non-beneficence (apuṇ-
ya) and (7) intention (cetanā). It does not seem that this division occurs 
elsewhere in the extant Buddhist scriptures. There are, however, certain 
clues in this division that indicate that it belongs to the Sa mat ya-tradition, 
namely the use of the words ‘motion’ (viṣpanda) and ‘issue of utiliपation’ 
(paribhogānvaya). The statement that non-intimations (aviŚṃapti) can be 
both with and without abstinence involves, however, a problem in terms of 
ascribing these verses to the Sa mat ya-tradition. To avoid repetition, these 
details will be discussed below when analysing Candraś rti’s commentary. 

 
(V30710): Among these (tatra), “speech” (vāc) [isŋ the 
distinct articulation of phonemes (vyaśtavarṇṇoccāraṇam). 
Movement of the body ( ar raceṣ ā) [isŋ “motion” (viṣpan-
daḥ). As to these (tatra), each and every (sarvaiva) whole-
some (śu alā) or (vā) unwholesome (aśu alā) speech (vāc) 
that brings about non-intimation having abstinence or non-
abstinence as its trait (viratyaviratilaśṣaṇāviŚṃaptisamutthā-
piśā)354 is included (g hyate) generally (sāmānyena) [in the 
categoryŋ ‘speech’ (vāg iti). In the same way (evam), [each 
                                                                    

354 Alternatively, it could also be read: “As to these, each and every wholesome or 
unwholesome speect having abstinence or non-abstinence as its trait (viratyaviratilaśṣaṇā) 
[andŋ  that brings about non-initimation (aviŚṃaptisamutthā-piśā)…” 
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and everyŋ wholesome (śu alaḥ) or (vā) unwholesome 
(aśu alaḥ) motion (viṣpandaḥ) that brings about non-inti-
mation having abstinence or non-abstinence as its trait 
(viratyaviratilaśṣaṇāviŚṃaptisamutthāpaśaḥ) is included (g -
hyate) generally (sāmānyena) [in the category ‘motion’ŋ.  
 
The first aspect among the sevenfold action is ‘speech’ (vāc). Candraś rti 
explains speech as the distinct (vyaśta) articulation (uccāraṇa) of phonemes 
(varṇa). This is an explanation first found in Buddhapālita’s V tti (SAITO, 
1984.II:222) and which is repeated in PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:510; 
T1566.99b22). Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:405) and Chung lun (T1564. 
21c17), on the other hand, explain speech as the four śinds of verbal action, 
i.e., either the unwholesome actions lying, slander, hurtful words and talśing 
nonsense (cf. fn. 268 above) or the wholesome actions of avoiding these four 
(cf. fn. 286 above). The definition of vāc as vyaśtavarṇṇoccāraṇa does not 
seem to be found elsewhere. In AKBh, for example, vāc is defined variously 
as ‘the articulation of speech’ (vāgdhvani; AK 4.3d, ĀSTR , 1971:578), 
‘sounding’ (ghoṣa; ĀSTR , 1970:271), ‘purposeful sounding’ (ghoṣaṇārtha; 
op.cit:272) or ‘that, which produces a phoneme’  (vyaṃŚana  Śanayati; op.cit.: 
273). 355  Thus, the exact source for Buddhapālita’s definition remains 
unśnown. The meaning of the definition should, however, be clear enough: 
speech has the function of articulating (uccāraṇa); that, which is articulated, 
consists of phonemes (varṇa), i.e., vowels and consonants; the way, in which 
these are articulated, is distinct (vyaśta), i.e., clearly so that nonsense is 
avoided (vyaśta could thus also be translated with ‘intelligible’).  

The second type among the sevenfold action is ‘motion’ (viṣpanda). 
Candraś rti explains motion to mean ‘movement of the body’ ( ar raceṣ ā). 
In the Mmś-commentaries, this explanation ultimately derives from Aśuto-
bhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:405). Aśutobhayā (ibid.) adds to this explana-
tion that motion refers to the three śinds of bodily action, i.e., either the 
unwholesome actions of śilling, taśing what is not given and sexual 
                                                                    

355 In Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa (LAMOTTE, 1936:203-204, 260; MUROJI, 1985:55), one also 
finds the definition “La voix (vāc) est une prononciation de sons (ghoṣoccaraṇa)” (English 
translation: “Speech (vāc) is an articulation of sounds (ghoṣoccaraṇa)”): ag ni tshig steब 
dbya s śyi śhyad par ga  gis don go bar byed pa’oबब. 
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misconduct (cf. fn. 268 above) or the wholesome actions of avoiding these 
unwholesome actions (cf. fn. 286 above). In Chung lun (T1564.21c17), on the 
other hand, motion is merely explained as these three śinds of bodily action 
without mentioning ‘movements of the body’. Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II: 
222) and Bhāvaviveśa (AMES, 1986:510; T1566.99b23) both adopt the expla-
nation of motion as ‘movements of the body’ but omit the reference to the 
three bodily types of action.  

Bodily action is thus referred to as motion (viṣpanda) or movement 
(ceṣ ā).356 The use of these words probably provides one clue for establishing 
the sectarian affiliation of this sevenfold list, because the word motion for 
bodily action points to a particular doctrinal position on the nature of bodily 
action. The definition of bodily action is discussed in AK 4.2 and Karma-
siddhipraśaraṇa, both worśs by Vasubandhu. 

In AK 4.2 ( ĀSTR , 1971:568; LVP, 1924:4), the definition of bodily 
action as motion (gati) is given as the opinion of an opponent, which is 
reŚected by the Sarvāstivādin on the grounds that motion involves a time 
span, which contradicts the momentary nature of the body as a conditioned 
phenomenon. Instead, the Sarvāstivāda-position is that bodily action should 
be defined as ‘configuration’ (sa sthāna), which would not involve any 
duration. In AKBh, the opponents, who hold the view that bodily action is 
motion, are only identified as ‘others’ (apare).357 Yet, as indicated by LVP 
(1924:4, fn. 2), in Ya omitra’s Abhidharmaśo avyāśhyā the word apare is 

                                                                    
356 In PraŚṃāśaramati’s BodhicaryāvatārapaṃŚiśā (LVP, 1901:120; D3872.96a5; commen-

ting on Bodhicaryāvatāra 5.48), the word calana is also used in this sense of bodily movement: 
raśta  dviṣ a  vā svacitta  yadā pa yetब tadā hastapadādicalanamātraśam api na śarta-
vya ब nāpi vacanodauraṇa ब anyathā tadutthāpite śāyavāgviŚṃaptau api sa śliṣ e syātā ब; 
transl.: “When one’s mind should be observed as attracted or repelled, then neither even a 
simple movement, such as of the hand or foot, should be made, nor an articulation with the 
speech. Otherwise, the two intimations of body and speech brought about thereby would also 
be defiled.” 

357 ĀSTR  (1971:568): gatir ity apareब prasyandamānasya hi śāyaśarma, no ’prasyanda-
mānasyetiब; transl. by LVP (1924:4), who has inserted the words ‘the Vāts putr yas’: “D’après 
une autre école, les Vāts putr yas, la viŚṃapti corporelle est déplacement (gati), car elle a lieu 
lorsqu’il y a mouvement [(prasyandamāna)ŋ, non pas lorsqu’il n’y a pas mouvement.” English 
translation: “According to another school, the Vāts putr yas, the bodily viŚṃapti is displace-
ment (gati), because it taśes place when there is movement [(prasyandamāna)ŋ and not when 
there is no movement.” 
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identified with the Vāts putr yas.358 
In Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa, the position that bodily action is ‘con-

figuration’ (*sa sthāna, Tib. dbyibs, Chin. hsing-hsiang 形相 or hsing-se 形
色) is first presented and criticised.359 Thereafter, the position that bodily 
action is ‘motion’ (*gati, Tib. ’gro ba, Chin. t’ung 動) is then presented and 
criticised.360 Finally, a third position that bodily action is ‘motion’ caused by 
the wind-element (rlu  gi śhams, fen-chieh 風界) is presented and criti-
cised. 361  Thus, Ya omitra identifies the definition of bodily action as 
movement as belonging to the Vāts putr ya-tradition, while Sumati la iden-
tifies it as belonging to the Sa mat ya-tradition. As indicated by LAMOTTE 
(1936:212-213, fn. 21), this does not necessarily have to constitute a 
contradiction, because these two traditions were closely related.362 

It is, however, quite problematic to apply these doxographic school 
labels found in the later Abhidharma-commentaries to terms and concepts 
mentioned in sources as early as Mmś and to use such identifications for 
determining how a term such as viṣpanda might have been intended in Mmś. 
First, the most obvious problem is the relatively large time span between 
Mmś and Ya omitra and Sumita la, which is at least several centuries. This 
time span is a source of uncertainty as to whether the sectarian identifi-
cations proposed by Ya omitra and Sumati la are precise. In fact, when 
loośing more closely at the earlier Abhidharma-sources, it appears that what 
                                                                    

358 ĀSTR  (1971:568): gatir ity apara itiब vāts putr yāḥब. Translation: “That ‘others say 
motion’ refers to the Vāts putr yas.”  

359 In Vasubandhu’s text, the speaśer of this position is only identified as ‘someone’, but in 
Sumati la’s Karmasiddhi śā the speaśer is identified as a Vaibhāṣiśa (D4071.64a1: bye brag 
smra ba). For a brief introduction to Karmasiddhi śā, cf. MUROJI (1984).  

360 Again, in Vasubandhu’s text the opponent is only called ‘someone’, but in Sumati la’s 
śā the speaśer is identified as a Sa mat ya-follower (D4071.68a2-3: ’phags pa ma  pos bśur 

ba’i sde pa rnams).  
361 This third position is explicitly identified as associated with the Sauryodayiśa-tradition 

in Vasubandhu’s text (D4062.137a3: ṃi ma ’char śa ba dag; T1608.31.778b12 Śih-ch’u-ti-tपu 日
出弟子; T1609.31. 782b14 Śih-ch’u-lun-che 日出論者). In the śā, Sumati la identifies this 
tradition as a sub-school of the Sautrāntiśa-tradition (D4071.75a2: ’dir mdo sde pa’i śhyad par 
rnams lasब ṃi ma ’char śa pa es bya ba…). He also explains (ibid.) that this sub-school has 
been so designated, because it adheres to a treatise ( āstra) entitled ṃi ma ’char śa 
(*Sūryodaya) written by the Sthavira Kumāralāta (gnas brtan g on nu len). This sub-school is 
not mentioned by BAREAU (1955). For this school, cf. LAMOTTE (1936:219, fn. 31). 

362 According to BAREAU (1955:30, 121), the Sa mat ya is the third or fourth sub-school 
to have issued from the Vāts putr ya-tradition. 
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later came to be regarded as fixed sectarian positions were rather common 
ideas also appearing in worśs, where they are not supposed to appear. As an 
example, one may quote the *Mi raśābhidharmah daya āstra, supposedly a 
Sarvāstivāda-worś, in which action also is defined as bodily movement – 
although the Sarvāstivāda-position assumed by the later tradition is that of 
bodily action as ‘configuration’.363 Secondly, it is also not possible to śnow 
whether NāgārŚuna might also have intended the word ‘motion’, e.g., in the 
sense of ‘motion caused by the wind-element’. Again, in spite of such a 
sectarian ascription of this view by Vasubandhu, one of Vasubandhu’s com-
mentators on AK, namely Pūrṇavardhana, does not hesitate to involve the 
element of wind when explaining bodily action as configuration.364 Thirdly, it 
must be underlined that the actual word used for motion by NāgārŚuna is 
viṣpanda, being a term not found in any of the other treatises, which actually 
all use the word gati.  It is reasonable to assume that viṣpanda and gati refer 
to the same notion in that they both can mean ‘motion’, but it is by no means 
an established fact. In conclusion, it may be said that the identification by 
Ya omitra and Sumati la that the definition of bodily action as motion can 
be ascribed to a Vāts putr ya- or Sa mat ya-position is possible. However, it 
must be cautioned that it only rests on very slippery ground and not on any 
solid philological proof, where reference can be given to an actual Vāts pu-
tr ya- or Sa mat ya-scripture. 

After having mentioned the brief explanations of speech and motion, 
which Candraś rti adopted from the earlier Mmś-commentaries, Candra-
ś rti further offers two sentences clarifying the sense of speech and motion, 
which are not found in any of the other commentaries. The first sentence, 
defining speech, tells that all aspects of speech are included generally in the 
category ‘speech’; that is to say, ‘speech’ is a general term including any sub-
                                                                    

363  Cf. *Mi raśābhidharmah daya āstra (T1552.28.888b18): 作者。身動身方便身作. 
Transl.: “Regarding intimation (*viŚṃapti, 作), bodily movement (身動), [i.e.,ŋ body-effort (身
方便), [isŋ bodily intimation (*śāyaviŚṃapti, 身作).” Liśewise, in Buddhaghosa’s Visuddhi-
magga, which is, of course, a Theravāda-worś, bodily action is also said to be caused by the 
wind-element (cf. DOWLING, 1976:213), a position ascribed above to the Sauryodayiśa-
tradition. 

364 Cf. Pūrṇavardhana’s *Abhidharmaśo a śā Laśṣaṇānusāriṇ  (D4093. II.3b7): rnam par 
smin pa’i rlu  gi dba  gis śya  lus śyi dbyibs de da  de ltar ’gyur basब. Transl.: “Because such 
and such a bodily configuration is created precisely by the power of the wind, which is a 
ripening [of actionŋ…” 
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type of speech. The term speech thus includes both wholesome speech 
(śu ala) and unwholesome speech (aśu ala). Liśewise, the term ‘motion’ 
includes any wholesome or unwholesome motion.  

It is also stated that speech and motion bring about (samutthāpiśa) 
non-intimations (aviŚṃapti). It does not seem that this is always the case, so 
that every instance of speech or motion would bring about non-intimation. 
Rather, it means that an instance of speech or motion may bring about non-
intimation. The term non-intimation (aviŚṃapti) refers to a durative action 
that remains active without being evident to others, as will be explained 
below. Such an aviŚṃapti must usually be preceded by an intimation (viŚṃap-
ti),365 i.e., a bodily or verbal action that manifests the intention to commit a 
certain action. In the time following the intimation, this intention remains as 
a non-intimation.  

Speech and motion are thus intimations (viŚṃapti, also sometimes 
translated as ‘information’), because they maśe the intention, which has 
given rise to these actions, śnown (i.e., they exhibit the intention behind the 
action).366 In the Theravāda commentarial literature,367 however, intimation 
(viṃṃatti) is not considered identical with the body or speech producing the 
action; rather, viṃṃatti is the impression (āśāra) created in the minds of 
others when perceiving the bodily or verbal action, and hence viṃṃatti is 
included in the dhammāyatana and not in the rūpāyatana (DOWLING, 1976: 
210ff.). In AK and other Sarvāstivāda-worśs, on the other hand, bodily and 

                                                                    
365 This is expressed in Candraś rti’s explanation below (Pras 30811), in which he says that 

the non-intimation begins from the moment of an intimation (śāyavāgviŚṃaptiparisamāptiśā-
laśṣaṇāt prabh ti). It is also stated in AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 1970:39: samāsatas tu viŚṃaptisamādhi-
sambhūta  śu alāśu ala  rūpam aviŚṃaptiḥबब), where it is said that aviŚṃapti is a śind of 
matter arisen from viŚṃapti or from absorption (samādhi).   

366 Cf. *Paṃcasśandhapraśaraṇa (D3866.243a7-243b1; LINDTNER, 1979:102): de la dmigs 
pa’i sems śyis bsśyed pa’i lus śyi de da  de lta bu’i dbyibs śyi śhyad par ni lus śyi rnam par rig 
byed doबब ag gi rnam par rig byed ni de la dmigs pa’i sems śyis bsśyed pa’i brŚod par bya ba 
brŚod pa’i tshig steब de lta bu de gṃis ni śun nas slo  ba’i sems rnam par rig par byed pas na 
rnam par rig byed doबब. Transl.: “This or that particular configuration of the body, which has 
been generated by the mind focusing thereon, is bodily intimation. Verbal intimation is a 
word articulating that, which is to be articulated, being generated by the mind focusing 
thereon. Thus, these two are intimations, because they maśe the mind, which brings [themŋ 
about, śnown.” 

367 For a summary of the Theravāda-presentation of intimations (viṃṃatti), cf. AUNG & 
RHYS DAVIDS (1910:264-265) and DOWLING (1976:209-215). 
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verbal viŚṃaptis are said to belong to the rūpāyatana, i.e., they consist of 
physical matter and thus must be identical to the matter of the body and 
speech. An early definition of intimation is found in the *KarmapraŚṃapti-
section of the Sarvāstivāda-worś PraŚṃapti āstra:  

 
What is intimation (*viŚṃapti, rnam rig byed)? It is answered: Here 
someone might either order ‘śill that being’ and one answers ‘I will’ 
or order ‘do not śill’ and one answers ‘I will śill’. In any case, no 
matter whether one has śilled a being in the past or is going to śill a 
being in the future, at the time when actually śilling a being, then 
that, which is the bodily action, is called intimation (*viŚṃapti, rnam 
par rig byed).368 
 

Thus, the visible bodily action of śilling is here identified as intimation.  
Bodily and verbal intimations may also generate non-intimations 

(aviŚṃapti). As will be shown below, non-intimations may be characterised as 
abstention (virati) from unwholesome action (aśu ala) or non-abstention 
(avirati) from unwholesome action. When the Sansśrit mss are here inter-
preted according to the Tibetan translation, viratyaviratilaśṣaṇāviŚṃaptisam-
utthāpiśā should be taśen as a compound, and thus the division into absten-
tion and non-abstention concerns non-intimations (aviŚṃapti). It is, however, 
also possible to breaś up this compound into two separate compounds, as 
has been indicated in the critical edition of the Sansśrit text. In that case, the 
text would read viratyaviratilaśṣaṇā ’viŚṃaptisamutthāpiśā, and thus the divi-
sion into abstention and non-abstention would become an attribute of 
speech (vāc) rather than of non-intimation (aviŚṃapti). Such an interpreta-
tion is not particularly supported by the verse (Mmś 17.4), where the 
division is attributed to non-intimation. Yet, there are two occurrences in 
AKBh implying that the division into abstention and non-abstention may 

                                                                    
368 PraŚṃapti āstra (D4088.189b3-5): rnam par rig byed ga  e naब smras paब Śi ltar ’di na 

śha cig la la ig ’di sśad du srog chags śyi srog chod cig ces bsgo la des śya  gcad par bya’o es 
smras śya  ru ब ma bcad cig ces bsgo b in du gcod do es smras śya  ru  ba lasब phar so  ste 
srog chags śyi srog bcad śya  ru ब phyir ’o s te srog chag śyi srog gcod śya  ru  steब ga  gi 
tshe srog chags śyi srog gcod pa de’i tsheब lus śyi las ga  yin pa de ni rnam par rig byed ces 
bya’oबब. 
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also be used with regard to intimations.369 In that case, wholesome speech 
would have the characteristic (laśṣaṇa) that it involves abstention (virati) 
from the four unwholesome types of speech, i.e., abstention from lying, 
slander, hurtful words and speaśing nonsense. This is reflected in the four 
śinds of verbal, wholesome actions, which all are affixed with the word 
abstention (virati; cf. fn. 286 above). Oppositely, unwholesome speech would 
have the characteristic that it involves non-abstention (avirati) from the four 
unwholesome types of speech, i.e., it can be defined in contradistinction to 
wholesome speech. Liśewise, the same distinctions may be applied to bodily 
action.370 

 
(V3083): And (ca), Śust as (yathā) this (eṣaḥ) two-fold 
(dvidhā) division (bhedaḥ) of intimation (viŚṃapteḥ) [has 
been madeŋ, in the same way (evam) [a twofold divisionŋ has 
liśewise (api) been made (ś tvā) of non-intimation (aviŚṃap-
                                                                    

369 First, cf. ĀSTRI (1971:673): api śhalu śāyavāśśarmaṇ  viratisvabhāvam, na manas-
śarma; cittāviŚṃaptyabhāvātब; transl. by LVP (1924:134): “Mais, dirons-nous, l’acte du corps, 
l’acte de la voix propres à l’Arhat (a aiśṣa) sont ‘abstention’ (virati) de leur natur, tandis que 
l’acte de l’esprit n’est pas ‘abstention’ de sa nature, parce qu’il n’y a pas d’aviŚṃapti de la 
pensée.” English translation: “But we will say that actual bodily and verbal action for the 
Arhat (a aiśṣa) are ‘abstention’ (virati) in their nature, whereas mental actions are not 
‘abstention’ in their nature, because there is no aviŚṃapti of the mind.” Secondly, cf. ĀSTRI 
(1971:749): sa punar viratiḥ - dvidhāब yayā ca viramyate viŚṃaptyā, yac ca tadviramaṇam avi-
Śṃaptiḥब; transl. by LVP (1924:247): “Le renoncement (virati) est viŚṃapti, l’acte par lequel on 
renonce, et aviŚṃapti, le fait de s’abstenir.” English translation: “Abstention (virati) is viŚṃapti, 
namely the action through which one abstains, and aviŚṃapti, the fact of abstaining.” 

370 Candraś rti does actually not specify what the obŚect for the abstention is. Here its 
obŚect has been interpreted in a general sense as meaning ‘unwholesome action’ (aśu ala) and 
would thus refer to the bodily and verbal unwholesome actions. However, as will be shown 
below in the discussion of non-intimations (aviŚṃapti), the word abstention (virati) is strongly 
connected with the concept of a religious vow (sa vara). Hence, as appears in AK 4.15 along 
with AKBh, abstention (virati) may also be taśen in the sense of referring to abstention from 
śilling, stealing, sexual misconduct, lying, alcohol, perfume, garlands, dance, music  and so 
forth, i.e., in the sense of sa vara (cf. ĀSTR , 1971:608-609; transl. by LVP, 1924:46-47). As a 
digression, it may be mentioned that the term avirati also occurs in Jainism (cf. GLASENAPP, 
1915:73); GLASENAPP translates avirati as ‘mangelnde Selbstपucht, d.h. Nichtbeachten der 
Gebote’ (English translation: ‘lacśing self-discipline, i.e., not śeeping the vows’). In the Jaina-
scriptures, avirati is one of the four causes for śarman to be bound (bandha) to the soul; the 
four causes are: wrong beliefs (mithyātva), non-abstention (avirati), passion (śaṣāya) and 
activity (yoga)(ibid.). 
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teḥ), namely (iti) the non-intimations (aviŚṃaptayaḥ) having 
non-abstention as their trait (aviratilaśṣaṇāḥ) and (ca) [tho-
seŋ having abstention as their trait (viratilaśṣaṇāḥ).  

Among these (tatra), the non-intimations (aviŚṃap-
tayaḥ) having non-abstention as their trait (aviratilaśṣaṇāḥ) 
[areŋ for example (tadyathā) [to thinśŋ (iti) “from today on 
(adyaprabh ti), I (mayā) shall earn (pariśalpayitavyā) a 
livelihood (Ś viśā) by śilling (hatvā) living beings (prāṇinam) 
[andŋ committing (ś tvā) theft (cauryam).” Starting (pra-
bh ti) from the moment of assenting to [suchŋ unfor-tunate 
actions (pāpaśarmābhyupagamaśṣaṇāt), non-intimations 
(aviŚṃaptayaḥ), which have assent to [thoseŋ unwholesome 
actions as their cause (aśu alaśarmābhyupagama-hetuśāḥ), 
are continuously (satatasamitam) generated (samupaŚāyan-
te) even (api) for someone, who [eventuallyŋ does not per-
form that [actionŋ (tadaśāriṇaḥ).  

And (ca), starting (prabh ti) from the moment of the 
preparatory action, such as fishermen and so forth [maśing 
theirŋ nets (śaivarttād nā  Śālādipariśarmaśālāt), which 
(yāḥ) non-intimations (aviŚṃaptayaḥ) are generated (upa-
Śāyante) even (api) for those, who [eventuallyŋ do not 
perform that [actionŋ (tadaśāriṇām), precisely these (tā etā) 
are called (ity ucyante) ‘non-intimations (aviŚṃaptayaḥ) 
having non-abstention as their trait (aviratilaśṣaṇā)’.  

And (ca) similar to (yathā) these (etāḥ), so also (tathā) 
[areŋ those other (anyāḥ) non-intimations (aviŚṃap-tayaḥ) 
having abstention as their trait (viratilaśṣaṇāḥ), [i.e., thoseŋ 
having a wholesome nature (śu alasvabhāvāḥ). For example 
(tadyathā), [one might thinśŋ (iti) “from today on (adya-
prabh ti) I abstain (prativiramāmi) from śilling and so forth 
(prāṇātipātādibhyaḥ)." Which (yāḥ) non-intima-tions 
(aviŚṃaptayaḥ) having an accumulation of what is who-
lesome as their nature (śu alopacayasvabhāvāḥ) that are 
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generated (upaŚāyante) throughout the time (taduttaraśā-
lam) starting (prabh ti) from the moment in time when a 
[wholesomeŋ intimation of body or speech has been 
completed (śāyavāgviŚṃaptiparisamāptiśālaśṣaṇāt), even 
(api) when [the personŋ is in a state of distraction and so 
forth (pramattādyavasthasya), precisely these (tā etāḥ) are 
called (ity ucyante) ‘non-intimations (aviŚṃaptayaḥ) having 
abstention as their trait (viratilaśṣaṇāḥ)’. 

(V3091): Just these (tā etāḥ) [areŋ thus (evam) non-
intimations (aviŚṃaptayaḥ), because (iti) although (api) they 
have (satyaḥ) matter and action as their nature (rūpaśriyā-
svabhāvāḥ), they do not (na) maśe themselves śnown 
(viŚṃaptayanti) to others (parān), as intimations [doŋ (vi-
Śṃaptivat). 

 
Similar to the possible division of bodily and verbal intimations into two 
śinds, namely those characterised by non-abstention and those characterised 
by abstention, the next two elements of the sevenfold list of action, viप. non-
intimations (aviŚṃapti), are divided into two śinds, namely those characteri-
sed by non-abstention (aviratilaśṣaṇa) and those characterised by abstention 
(viratilaśṣaṇa). 

The explanation found thereon in Chung lun (T1564.21c18-20) is very 
rudimentary and in that way differs from the explanations given in the other 
commentaries. Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:405) provides a simple 
definition of non-intimation characterised by non-abstention: it is other 
instances of body and speech, which arise beginning from the time of having 
fabricated an unwholesome action, yet the non-intimation is without motion. 
The non-intimation characterised by abstention is defined oppositely.371 
                                                                    

371 For another very early definition of aviŚṃapti, cf. PraŚṃapti āstra (D4088.189b5): rnam 
par rig byed ma yin pa ga  yin e naब smras paब srog gcog pa las phyir mi log ci  phyir ma nur 
la ma bta  ma spa s pasब Śi ste na lus śyis śya  rnam par rig par mi byed pa ’di niब rnam par 
rig byed ma yin pa es bya’oबब. Transl.: “What is aviŚṃapti? Answer: For example, what is not 
made evident with the body in that śilling is not turned away from and is not withdrawn from 
and [thusŋ is not abandoned, [i.e.,ŋ not abstained from, that is called non-intimation 
(aviŚṃapti).” 
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Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:222) gives a similar definition but elucidates 
that the unwholesome action, which is fabricated before the non-intimation 
begins to arise, entails the giving rise to a mental unwholesome action, such 
as thinśing that one wants to commit such and such an unwholesome 
action.372 He also adds that the non-intimation will arise even for someone 
who eventually does not perform that action. Bhāvaviveśa (AMES, 1986:510-
520; T1566.99b24-29) provides the same explanation.  

Candraś rti does not directly adopt the explanations found in the 
earlier commentaries, but instead furnishes the two śinds of non-intimation 
with illustrations. For the non-intimation characterised by non-abstention 
(aviratilaśṣaṇā aviŚṃapti), the illustration is someone, who decides to lead a 
life of stealing and śilling. First, the person needs to maśe a decision, such as 
saying or thinśing that he from now on will earn his livelihood by śilling and 
stealing (or ‘tricśery’, another meaning of caurya). More concretely, an 
example is given of fishermen (śaivartta) tying their nets (Śāla).373 The tying 
of the net is a bodily intimation informing others of an intention to śill fish. 
From the point of maśing this decision, non-intimations characterised by 
non-abstention are continuously generated by these fishermen. This gene-
ration of unwholesome non-intimations occurs even for someone, who even-
tually does not go to sea to śill fish, because the initial decision to śill fish 
has not been abandoned but still lies latent within him.  

The concept of non-intimation (aviŚṃapti) is thus used to explain 
actions involving duration, since there is a span of time from the point of 
forming the decision until actually carrying out the action. A discussion 
about the duration of bodily intimations defined as movement was 
recounted above. Since intimations are said not to have duration, the con-
cept of aviŚṃapti is needed to explain actions involving longer duration. A 
                                                                    

372 This explanation that a non-intimation can arise merely from a mental action and does 
not require a preceding intimation does not accord with the Sarvāstivāda-view, according to 
which an intimation always must precede the non-intimation (cf. PraŚṃāprad pa śā, D3859. 
III22b5). Candraś rti mentions in *Paṃcasśandhapraśaraṇa that there are also those, who 
hold that the aviŚṃapti can be generated from a mental action (D3866.242b4-5; LINDTNER, 
1979:101). 

373 This is here called the preparation (pariśarman). Regarding this term, cf. AKBh on 
prayoga ( ĀSTR , 1971:680-681; transl. LVP, 1924:141-142). For a canonical passage in which 
the profession of fishermen is denounced as wicśed, cf. AN 3.301-303 (HARDY, 1897; transl. 
by HARE, 1934:216-217). 
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decision to act in a certain way involves a longer series of action. First, the 
decision has to be formed, either by performing a concrete intimation, such 
as maśing a statement about one’s intentions, or simply by forming that 
decision in the mind (according to Buddhapālita’s explanation). The action 
that one has decided to do may then be carried out later once or repeatedly, 
but throughout this time, the decision lies latent within one. During this time, 
the decision is not directly evident to others. It is not expressed in any 
concrete act, but is still present whether one thinśs of it or not. Thus, the 
latent decision constitutes a śind of action, which does not appear and is said 
to involve non-intimation or a series of non-intimations.374 

The non-intimation lasts until it is replaced by an opposite decision 
or action or for as long as one has initially decided it should last. In 
Candraś rti’s example of earning a livelihood by śilling or stealing, the non-
intimation would thus continue to be generated as long as one lives or, at 
least, until one consciously decides not to earn one’s livelihood in this man-
ner, because earning a livelihood is not completed by performing an action 
once but involves a repeated pattern of actions.375 Liśewise, when deciding 
to abstain from something, such as from śilling and so forth, the decision is 
not completed by carrying it out, since the decision is rather not to perform 
certain actions.376 A religious vow (sa vara), therefore, lasts for the period 
for which is has been taśen (such as a day and a night or for the rest of one’s 
life), unless it is brośen by an action contrary to the vow or by a conscious 
decision to abandon the vow.377 In this context, Candraś rti gives the illustra-
tion of someone taśing the Buddhist vow (sa vara) not to śill and so forth. 
In fact, the concept of aviŚṃapti seems to be strongly related to the issue of 
religious vows and probably has its origin in that context.378  

A vow or mental decision might be expected to constitute a latent 
mental action, but such a position would not explain how the vow could last 

                                                                    
374 Cf. AK 1.11 ( ĀSTR , 1970:38; transl. LVP, 1923:20). 
375 Cf. AKBh on AK 27cd ( ĀSTR , 1971:611-612; transl. LVP, 1924:63-64). 
376 On viratilaśṣaṇā ’viŚṃapti as non-action, cf. AKBh ( ĀSTR , 1971:609; transl. LVP, 

1924:48). 
377 Regarding the duration of the aviŚṃapti, cf. Candraś rti’s *Paṃcasśandhapraśaraṇa 

(D3866.243a6-7; LINDTNER, 1979:102); also discussed in AK 4.19 and AK 4.27. 
378 This may be illustrated with the extensive discussion of vows as non-intimations in 

chapter four of AK and AKBh. 
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without breaśing it when becoming unaware of it, e.g., when fainting, beco-
ming mad, entering a deep meditative absorption, etc.379 To avoid this pro-
blem, non-intimation is explained instead as a physical action consisting of 
physical matter and associated with the body and speech, but not evident to 
others.380 Thus, whether being aware of the vow or not, the vow can be said 
to remain as long as the body remains. Candraś rti, therefore, also mentions 
that a non-intimation has a physical nature, but does not appear to others in 
the same way that an intimation does.381 This explanation is adopted by him 
from PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:511; T1566.99b29-99c1).382 

The existence of such physical non-intimations, however, was not 
accepted by all schools. It was reŚected by the Theravādins, Sautrāntiśas and 
Dārṣ āntiśas (BAREAU, 1955:157, 163, 275).383 It was admitted at least by the 
Mahāsa ghiśas, Sā mat yas and Sarvāstivādins (BAREAU, 1955:70, 149, 197, 
275). The explanations on aviŚṃapti, which are extant today, are those be-
longing to the Sarvāstivāda-tradition. Yet from the commentary on Kathā-
vatthu X.10-11 (TAYLOR, 1897:440-443; transl. AUNG & RHYS DAVIDS, 
1915:251-252), it is śnown that the Mahāsa ghiśas and Sā mat yas under-
stood non-intimation (aviṃṃatti) as referring only to bad discipline (duss lya) 
and intimation (viṃṃatti) as referring only to proper discipline (s la) 

                                                                    
379 Cf. AKBh ( ĀSTR , 1970:39; transl. LVP, 1923:20-21). 
380 On the physical nature of the pratimośṣa vows, see, e.g., the extensive discussion in 

chapter four of AK and AKBh. 
381 The definition of aviŚṃapti as ‘having a nature of matter and doing’ (rūpaśriyāsvabhāva) 

is partly comparable with AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 1971:109; transl. LVP, 1924:48), where śriyā-
svabhāva is given as a definition of action (śarman). 

382 For other explanations on aviŚṃapti, cf. LVP (1927:131-133), LAMOTTE (1936:156-158), 
DOWLING (1976:66-148, 206-228), MCDERMOTT (1980:182-184; 1984:133-139) and RYOSE 
(1987:47-58). DOWLING’s explanation suffers, however, from the basic misunderstanding that 
aviŚṃapti is responsible for the ripening (vipāśa) of the result of the action, a misunder-
standing he might have derived from STCHERBATSKY (cf. DOWLING, 1976:69). For primary 
sources, cf., for example, Abhidharmah daya āstra with commentaries (T1550. 28.812b26-
812c7, T1551.28. 840a3-12, T1552.28.888b13-888c2; transl. by RYOSE, 1987:123-128), AK 1.11 
(AK 1.11; ĀSTR , 1970:38-39, transl. by LVP, 1923:20-21), AKBh ( ĀSTR , 1971:578ff; transl. 
LVP, 1924:14ff.), and Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa (LAMOTTE, 1936: §14 in text and translation; 
MUROJI, 1985:14-15). 

383 LAMOTTE (1936:165-166) explains that the Sautrāntiśas reŚected the existence of a 
physical aviŚṃapti but explained it instead as a type of intention (cetanā). LAMOTTE (op.cit: 
172) also mentions that the ViŚṃānavādin-Yogācāra-school only accepted aviŚṃapti as a 
nominal designation for a decision and not as a physically existing phenomenon. 
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(BAREAU, 1955:70, 125, 226). However, elsewhere in the commentary to 
Kathāvatthu (VIII.9 and XVI.7), the opposite is stated, namely that the 
Mahāsa ghiśas and Sā mat yas assert that intimations (viṃṃatti) can be 
both wholesome and unwholesome (cf. AUNG & RHYS DAVIDS, 1915:221, 
308). From this it may be supposed that the Mahāsa ghiśas and Sa mat yas 
also asserted aviŚṃapti (as did the Sarvāstivādins), but the precise nature of 
their assertion remains vague. It must also here be underlined that the 
philological basis for connecting this assertion to particular schools is again 
very weaś, since it is only found in the commentarial literature, which is 
rather late (cf. HINÜBER, 2000:73). Thus, the mention of aviŚṃapti in the 
sevenfold list of action in Mmś 17.4-5 might be a Mahāsa ghiśa-, Sa ma-
t ya- or Sarvāstivāda-list of terms, but concrete evidence is unfortunately 
wanting. 

 
(V3092) So also (tathā), “beneficence (puṇyam) that 

is an issue of utiliपation (paribhogānvayam),” i.e., (arthaḥ), 
‘wholesome action’ (śu alam iti). “An issue of utiliपation 
(paribhogānvayam)” means (ity arthaḥ) ‘[there isŋ succes-
sion (anvayaḥ) of it (asya) due to utiliपation (paribho-gena)’. 
“Utiliपation” (paribhogaḥ) [isŋ the use (upabhogaḥ) by the 
monastic community and so forth (sa ghādibhiḥ) of a dona-
ted article (parityaśtasya vastunaḥ). “Issue” (anvayaḥ) 
means (ity arthaḥ) ‘succession (anugamaḥ), [i.e.,ŋ an accu-
mulation of wholesome action (śu alopacayaḥ) generated in 
the series of the giver (dāyaśasantānaŚaḥ)’. 

 
The fifth element in the sevenfold list of action is ‘beneficence’ (puṇya).384 
Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:405) simply states that ‘beneficence that is 
an issue of utiliपation’ (paribhogānvayam puṇyam) means an issue (*anvaya, 
                                                                    

384 Although such a translation of puṇya does not agree with the semantic explanation 
(niruśti) provided here by the commentaries (to be discussed immediately below), it agrees 
with the canonical and pre-canonical sense of the word; cf. FILLIOZAT (1980:101-108), COU-
SINS (1996:153-156) and SCHMITHAUSEN (1998:12) for semantic analyses. For a presentation 
of threefold puṇya derived from giving, discipline and mental cultivation, cf. AN 4.239-241 
(HARDY, 1899; transl. by HARE, 1935:164-167) and Sa g tiparyāya (STACHE-ROSEN, 1968:81). 
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rgyu las byu  ba) from utiliपation (*paribhoga, yo s su lo s spyod pa’i). 
Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:222) repeats the explanation of Aśutobhayā 
and adds a semantic explanation (niruśti): “‘issue’ [meansŋ ‘following’ 
(*anugama, rŚes su ’gro ba), ‘consequence’ (*anubandha/*anugata, rŚes 
su ’brel pa) and ‘to accumulate the series’ (*santānam puṇati, rgyun ’phel ba), 
[and thusŋ precisely ‘beneficence’ (*puṇya, bsod nams).”385 Buddha-pālita 
thus indicates with the verb *puṇati (’phel ba) that he derives puṇya from the 
verbal-root puṇ ‘to gather, accumulate’ (related to the verbal-root pūl having 
the same meaning). The word ‘issue’ (anvaya) is then taśen as representing a 
semantic equivalent of puṇya, because both to ensue as well as an 
accumulation involve a succession or consequence (anugama, anu-bandha). 
The etymology provided by Buddhapālita here is very old, for it also occurs 
in Pāli-sources. Yet Buddhapālita most probably interprets the verb *puṇati 
(’phel ba) in a somewhat twisted way and hence the expression ‘to 
accumulate the series’ (*santānam puṇati, rgyun ’phel ba) maśes little 
sense.386 As indicated by RHYS DAVIDS & STEDE (1921-1925:464), Dham-
mapāla gives partly the same niruśti in the Theravāda-commentary Vimāna-
vatthu-a haśathā as ‘that, which purifies (punāti), [i.e.,ŋ cleans (visodheti), 
the series (santāna )’.387 Dhammapāla thus uses the verb punāti ‘to purify’ 
derived from the verbal-root pū to explain puṇya, whereas Buddhapālita 
uses the verb *puṇati from the verbal-root puṇ ‘to gather, accumulate’.  

Dhammapāla’s niruśti for puṇya as a derivative from pū is quite 

                                                                    
385 Buddhapālitamūlamadhyamaśav tti (SAITO, 1984.II:222): rgyu las byu  ba es bya ba 

niब rŚes su ’gro ba da  rŚes su ’brel pa da  rgyun ’phel ba ste bsod nams ṃid doबब. 
386 The Tibetan translation, of course, interprets *puṇati in the sense of ‘to increase’ 

(’phel ba), but how Buddhapālita intended the word may have been different. Yet Śudging 
from the rest of the sentence and its flow of logic, it seems plausible that Buddhapālita also 
tooś *puṇati in the sense of ‘to accumulate, increase’. 

387  Vimānavatthu-a haśathā (HARDY, 1901:19): śim aśāsi puṃṃan ti śi  
dānas lādippabhedesu ś disa  puŚŚabhāvaphalanibbattanato, yattha saya  uppanna , ta  
santāna  punāti visodhet ti ca “puṃṃan” ti laddhanāma  sucarita  śusalaśamma  aśāsi, 
upacini nibbattes ti attho. Transl. by MASEFIELD (1989:25): “What meritorious deed you did 
(śim aśāsi puṃṃa ): what, amongst those com-prising of giving and morality and so on, what 
sort of sśilled deed of good conduct that has acquired the name of a ‘meritorious deed’ 
(puṃṃa ), since its fruit comes into being in a condition worthy of worship (puŚŚa-) and since 
it purifies in that it cleanses (punāti) the life-continuum wherein one is oneself arisen, you did, 
you heaped up, meaning you brought into being.”  
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common.388 According to the Tibetan translation of PraŚṃāprad pa, it is also 
given by Bhāvaviveśa: “it is puṇya, because it purifies (*punāti, dag par byed 
pa).”389 Before giving this niruśti, Bhāvaviveśa (AMES, 1986:511; om. T1566) 
first repeats the explanation of puṇya found in Aśutobhayā, to which he adds 
(ibid; T1566.99c5-6) the clarification that ‘issue of utiliपation’ could, for 
example, be the utiliपation of a thing given to the three Śewels.390 Yet, Bhāva-
viveśa (ibid; om. T1566) also repeats Buddhapālita’s niruśti in the form of a 
list of synonyms (*paryāya, rnam gra s).  

Candraś rti does not directly adopt any of the explanations given in 
the earlier commentaries but writes his own short commentary to the passa-
ge. He begins by stating that the general meaning of ‘beneficence that is an 
issue of utiliपation (paribhogānvayam puṇyam) is ‘wholesome action’ (śu a-
la),391 which agrees with a remarś found in PraŚṃāprad pa.392 It is a question 
whether puṇya and śu ala simply can be glossed as synonyms as is done here. 
As remarśed by COUSINS (1996:154-155) and SCHMITHAUSEN (1998:12), 
there is a difference between the two terms in that śu ala refers to what is 

                                                                    
388 For references, cf. FILLIOZAT (1980:101) and COUSINS (1996:153). It is also attested in 

*ĀryapraŚṃāpāramitāsa grahaśāriśāvivaraṇa by Triratnadāsa (D3810.315a4 ). 
389 Cf. PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:511): bsod nams es bya ba ni dag par byed pas bsod 

nams teब dge ba es bya ba dag gi rnam gra s so; transl. by AMES (1986:265-266): ““Merit” 
(puṇya) [is calledŋ “merit” because it purifies (punāti); it is a synonym of “the wholesome”. 
The Chinese translation of PraŚṃāprad pa (T1566.99c6-8) here varies slightly from the Tibetan 
translation: 云何名福。謂撈漉義。見諸眾生沒溺煩惱河中。起大悲心。漉出眾生。置涅
槃岸故名為福. First, it presents the etymology differently in explaining puṇya as meaning ‘to 
fish out’ (lao-lu 撈漉). For an example of the Chinese use of this compound, cf. T441. 
14.208c26, where it is used as a verb having a list of sea-animals, pearls and so forth as its direct 
obŚect. This might be explained as an interpretation of *punāti on part of the Chinese 
translator, because a secondary meaning of the verbal-root pū (or pu) is ‘to filter, strain or 
purify water’ as in the Sansśrit noun pavitra or it may be explained as a completely differing 
etymology taśing puṇya as a derivative from the verbal-root p  ‘to bring out, rescue’, which is 
also attested in certain early Pāli-sources (cf. COUSINS, 1996:153). To explain this use, an 
illustration is added in the Chinese translation, which seems to be a short sūtra-quotation of 
unśnown prove-nance: “Seeing all sentient beings lost and drowning in the river of 
defilements, [the bodhisattvaŋ engenders a heart of great compassion; fishing out (lu 漉) and 
freeing all beings, establishing them on the shore of nirvāṇa, therefore it is called puṇya.”  

390 A list of things that can be donated is added to the sentence in Pang Śo teng lun. 
391 Regarding the meaning of śu ala, cf. above p. 190. 
392 See fn. 389. Liśewise, in AK 4.46ab ( ĀSTRI, 1971:652; transl. LVP, 1924:106), puṇya is 

simply equated with pure action ( ubha  śarma) belonging to the desire-world-sphere 
(śāmadhātu). 
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wholesome, including the Buddhist path,393 while puṇya refers more narrow-
ly to actions intended to bring about a pleasant result in the future, such as a 
good rebirth. That is to say, śu ala can have a spiritual sense, whereas puṇya 
probably is limited to a worldly sense, i.e., serving to bring about a desirable 
sa sāric rebirth.394 

Secondly, Candraś rti explains that paribhogānvayam is to be read 
as a bahuvr hi-compound based on an instrumental tadpuruṣa-compound by 
stating that it means ‘[there isŋ issue of it due to utiliपation’. In other words, 
the particular śind of beneficence explicated here (paribhogānvayam puṇ-
yam) is that, whose succession (anvaya) is caused by utiliपation. What is then 
meant by utiliपation (paribhoga)? Candraś rti glosses it with upabhoga, 
meaning ‘consummation, use or enŚoyment’.395 An illustration thereof is the 
consummation or utiliपation (upabhoga) by the monastic community (sa -
gha) of food or an article (vastu), which has been donated (parityaśta) to 
them.396 This is an example that Candraś rti has adopted from PraŚṃāpra-
d pa, which refers to the three Śewels instead of the sa gha (cf. above). 

The words parityaśta and paribhoga point to the possible canonical 
roots of puṇya. In the Vinaya, a distinction is introduced between puṇya ari-
sing from the donation of an article (*parityāgānvayapuṇya or tyāgānv-

                                                                    
393 And in the case of the Sarvāstivāda-interpretation also including nirvāṇa as the 

ultimate security (śṣema; cf. above p. 184 and SCHMITHAUSEN, 1998:12-13). 
394 In that sense, the Buddhist use of puṇya would agree with the Brahmaṇical sense that 

the Vedic sacrifice generates puṇya, whereby a divine world is brought about (cf. GONDA, 
1966). Nevertheless, an explanation of puṇya as only leading to good rebirth does not 
satisfactorily solve the problem of how puṇya then came to serve a central role in the 
Mahāyāna Buddhist path leading out of sa sāra, a path said to consist of two accumulations: 
the accumulation of beneficence (puṇyasambhāra) and the accumulation of śnowledge 
(Śṃānasa bhāra). The closest answer to this problem is given by SCHMITHAUSEN (1998:12), 
who says that śu ala marśs the goal (nirvāṇa), while puṇya marśs the means. This point, 
however, remains to be explained in proper detail. Perhaps a clue to the Mahāyāna-
interpretation can be found in the view expressed by Candraś rti in Mav 6.7-8 along with 
MavBh that beneficence is practised by the aspirant-bodhisattva in order to obtain a proper 
rebirth and condition of life for cultivating and realising the understanding of emptiness, 
which is said to require many life-times of practice; cf. also Candraś rti’s view on wholesome 
action cited above in fn. 271. 

395 On the meaning of paribhoga, cf. also AUNG & RHYS DAVIDS (1915:389-390). 
396 The word parityaśta is here used in its Buddhist sense of ‘donated, bestowed, given out, 

given away’; for this sense, cf. the Pāli-forms pariccaŚana and pariccatta (RHYS DAVIDS & 
STEDE, 1921-1925:424). 
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ayapuṇya) and puṇya arising from the utiliपation of that article (paribhogā-
nvayapuṇya).397 This distinction is precisely the explanation given to puṇya 
and apuṇya (see below) on the line of the present verse (Mmś 17.5) in 
Chung lun, which here thus deviates from all the other extant Mmś-
commentaries.398 As explained by LVP (1927:133), the giver obtains puṇya 
from the mere fact of giving, such as giving rice to a monś, whether or not 
the monś actually eats the rice.399 The act of giving constitutes intimation 
(viŚṃapti), which is thus wholesome (śu ala) or beneficial (puṇya). Being 
intimation, it may thus be included in the categories ‘motion’ or ‘speech’. 
However, if the monś then eats the rice, the giver obtains further puṇya from 
this consummation or utility of his gift. This aspect of puṇya is not intimation 
on behalf of the giver nor is it non-intimation (aviŚṃapti), because it arises 
independently of his intention. Therefore, the beneficence arising from 
utiliपation is here counted as a separate category of action. Liśe aviŚṃapti, it 
also involves a śind of duration. While aviŚṃapti involves dura-tion on part of 
the person doing the action, paribhogānvayapuṇya involves duration on part 

                                                                    
397 Cf., e.g., Vinayavibha ga (D3.II.113a6): śhyim bdag ’di ni śhyod la yo s su bta  ba las 

byu  ba’i bsod nams ni yod na yo s su lo s spyad pa las byu  ba’i bsod nams ni med deब. 
Transl.: “Although this householder has puṇya arisen from donating (yo s su bta  ba las byu  
ba’i bsod nams) to you, he does not have puṇya arisen from the utiliपation [thereofŋ (yo s su 
lo s spyad pa las byu  ba’i bsod nams).” The same distinction occurs several times in 
Vinayavibha ga (D3.I.79a4-5; D3.II.116b7, D3.II.117a1, D3.II.206a5, D3.II.207a3 and D3.II. 
207b4-5). The distinc-tion subsequently occurs in the Abhidharma- and commentarial 
literature; cf. AKBh ( ĀSTR , 1971:747): dvividha  hi puṇya  - 1. tyāgānvayam, tyāgād eva 
yad upapad-yate; 2. paribhogānvaya  ca, deyadharmaparibhogād yad utpadyate; transl. LVP 
(1924:244): “Le mérite du don est de deux sortes: 1. mérite produit par l’abandon 
(tyāgānvaya), le mérite qui résulte du seul fait d’abandonner; 2. mérite produit par la 
Śouissance (paribhogānvaya), le mérite qui résulte de la Śouissance, par la personne qui reçoit, 
de l’obŚet donné.” English translation: “Merit of a gift is twofold: 1. merit produced by giving 
(tyāgānvaya), i.e., the merit that results merely from the fact of giving; 2. merit produced by 
utiliपation (paribhogānvaya), i.e., the merit that results from the utiliपation by the person who 
has received the thing given.” It is liśewise discussed by Buddhaghosa in Visuddhimagga 
(RHYS DAVIDS, 1920-1921:43). Further, the terms are involved in a discussion in 
PraŚṃāśaramati’s BodhicaryāvatarapaṃŚiśā (D3872.215a1-5). 

398 Cf. Chung lun (T1564.21c20-22a2; transl. by BOCKING, 1995:259), where an example of 
giving is used for puṇya and an example of shooting someone with an arrow is used for apuṇya.  

399 As a further example may be mentioned the discussion on puṇya found in AKBh 
( ĀSTRI, 1971:747; transl. by LVP, 1924:244), where it is said that a gift given to a caitya or the 
meditation on friendliness entail tyāgānvayapuṇya, since they are given, but not paribhogān-
vayapuṇya, since no one receives them. 
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of the receiver of the obŚect of that action.400 
Liśe Buddhapālita and Bhāvaviveśa, Candraś rti then glosses the 

word ‘issue’ (anvaya) with ‘succession’ (anugama) and elucidates its meaning 
by saying that an accumulation of wholesome action (śu alopacaya) is born 
in the mental series of the giver (dāyaśasantānaŚa). The word ‘issue’ thus 
means that the paribhogānvayapuṇya follows or succeeds from the utiliपa-
tion or consummation of the gift. It does not follow merely from giving the 
gift. The puṇya constitutes an accumulation of wholesome action (śu alopa-
caya) on the part of the giver. The consequence of this view is that the 
concept of puṇya becomes a fluid concept in that its amount does not remain 
fixed. A certain amount of puṇya is generated by the intimation of giving, but 
the amount of puṇya (or perhaps as a separate puṇya) may accumulate when 
there is utility of the gift.401 Hence, there is the distinction between puṇya 
derived from giving and puṇya derived from utiliपation.  

This fluid puṇya-concept, however, was not accepted by all Buddhist 
schools (BAREAU, 1955:107, 109, 122, 124). Thus, in Kathāvatthu (VII.5, 
TAYLOR, 1897:343; transl. AUNG & RHYS DAVIDS, 1915:200-203), it is dis-
cussed whether puṇya related to utiliपation increases (paribhogamaya  puṃ-
ṃa  vaḍḍhati). The Theravādins reŚected this view, while according to the 
commentary (JAYAWICKRAMA, 1979:97) the RāŚagiriśas, Siddhattiśas and 
Sammitiyas accepted this view. The view is also admitted in AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 
1971:584-585; transl. LVP, 1924:20) with reference to earlier sources, which, 
however, have not been identified (PĀSĀDIKA, 1989:75). Thus, the mention 
of paribhogānvayapuṇya in Mmś’s list of the seven-fold action may indicate 
a Sa mat ya-association of the list, but again such an identification rests on 
a relatively late witness, i.e., Kathāvatthuppaśaraṇa-A haśathā attributed to 
Buddhaghosa (circa 370-450 CE; cf. HINÜBER, 2000:§207, pp. 102-103).  

 
                                                                    

400 This explanation of mine does not agree with the explanation found in Avalośitavrata’s 
PraŚṃāprad pa śā (D3859.III.24a6-24b5), where paribhogānvaya-puṇya is explained as Śust 
another śind of aviŚṃapti. Liśewise, in Candraś rti’s *Paṃcasśandha-praśaraṇa (D3866.242b7-
243a2 ; LINDTNER, 1979:10113-22) paribhogānvayam puṇya and apuṇ-ya are also explained in 
the section presenting aviŚṃapti. 

401 Such a view of puṇya illustrates another shade of meaning in that puṇya sometimes is 
not really the action itself but perhaps a śind of ‘beneficial stuff’ generated by a wholesome 
action; this is again related to the Vedic view of puṇya; cf. fn. 384 and 394 above. 
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(V3102): “And non-beneficence of a similar śind” 
(apuṇyaṃ ca tathāvidham) [alsoŋ means (arthaḥ) ‘issue of 
utiliपation’ (paribhogānvayam iti). For example (tadyathā), 
the erection of a temple or the liśe (deva-śulādipratiṣ hā-
panam), wherein (yatra) sentient beings (sattvāḥ) are śilled 
(hanyante); for (hi) to the extent (yathā yathā) that living 
beings (prāṇinaḥ) are śilled (hanyante) in a memorial 
[temple built in the name ofŋ someone (tatś rttau), to that 
extent (tathā tathā) non-beneficence (apuṇyam) that is an 
issue of utiliपation (paribhogānvayam) is generated (upa-
Śāyate) in the series (santāne) of the maśers of that 
[memorialŋ (tatśarttṝṇām) due to the use of their temple 
and so forth (taddevaśulādyupabhogāt). Thus (ity evam), 
there is (bhavati) [root-textŋ “and non-beneficence of a 
similar śind (apuṇyaṃ ca tathāvidham).”  

 
The sixth element in the list of seven-fold action is non-beneficence (apuṇ-
ya), which is said to be of a similar śind, i.e., also an issue of utiliपation 
(paribhogānvaya).402 Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:405), Buddhapālita’s 
V tti (SAITO, 1984.II:222) and PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:511; T1566. 
99c8-11) hardly explain this point. Candraś rti, on the other hand, provides an 
illustration, namely the erection of a temple for animal-sacrifice.403 Someone 
has such a temple built as a memorial (ś rtti) for himself or his family.404 This 
                                                                    

402 This explanation of tathāvidham from the root-text is found in all the commentaries 
from Aśutobhayā onwards, except Chung lun. 

403 In *Paṃcasśandhapraśaraṇa (D3866.243a1; LINDTNER, 1979:10120), Candraś rti speci-
fically mentions the construction of a temple for the goddess Durga as an example of this type 
of apuṇya. This could perhaps fit well with SCHERRER-SCHAUB’s assertion that Candraś rti 
was born in the Bengal (SCHERRER-SCHAUB, 1991:xxxi-xxxii), where Durga-worship at least 
nowadays is widespread. 

404 As indicated by DE JONG (1978b:220), VOGEL (1906) has shown the meaning of the 
words ś rti (or ś rtti) and ś rtana in such contexts to be ‘a memorial’. VOGEL (1906) refers to a 
private communication from BHANDAKAR, who has given the meaning of ś rti as ‘a temple’ or 
“any worś of public utility calculated to render famous the name of the constructor of it” 
(op.cit.:345). According to VOGEL (op.cit.), this would correspond to the basic meaning of śṝt 
‘to mention, commemorate, praise’. K rti must thus be derived from the roots śar or ś  
‘maśing mention of’, homonymous but not synonymous with the root ś  ‘to do’. From the 
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action would constitute an intimation (and probably also involve a non-
intimation from the time at which the founder decides to build the temple 
and then orders his worśers to carry out the construction). It is not quite 
clear whether Candraś rti would consider the intimations and non-inti-
mations involved in constructing the temple to be beneficence or non-
beneficence, but they would presumably be considered non-beneficence 
given the intention to use the temple for animal-sacrifice. Once the 
memorial temple is put to use and animals are sacrificed therein, non-
beneficence is continuously produced for the persons, who originally caused 
this temple to be erected (as a memorial for them), to the extent to which 
animals are being slaughtered therein (the śilling as such constitutes unwho-
lesome intimations on behalf of the priests and their assistants). Thus, there 
is a successive production of non-beneficence for the temple-founders, even 
after constructing the temple, due to the unwholesome utiliपation of that 
temple and no matter whether or not the founders participate in the 
ceremonies (or, for that matter, are still alive). The mention of the word 
memorial (ś rtti) in this context probably only serves to underline the 
illustration that there remains some sort of relationship between the temple 
and its founders. It must be presumed that Candraś rti would still consider 
the erection of the temple for animal-sacrifice to entail non-beneficence for 
the founders of the temple, even if the temple had not specifically been 
declared as a memorial for its founders.  

 
(V3111): “And (ca) intention (cetanā)” [isŋ 

characterised as a mental action, which conditions the mind 
(cittābhisa sśāramanasśarmalaśṣaṇā).  

In brief (sa śṣepeṇa), this (etat) action (śarma) is 
(bhavati) sevenfold (saptavidham): (1) wholesome and un-
wholesome (śu alāśu alā) speech (vāc), (2) फwholesome 
and unwholesome (śu alāśu alaḥ)} motion (viṣpandaḥ), (3) 
wholesome action (śu alam) characterised as non-intima-
tion (aviŚṃaptilaśṣaṇam), (4) unwholesome action (aśu a-
                                                                                                                                                               
latter root one also finds the word ś ti ‘creation, worś’, which could also be related to ś rti as 
‘memorial’. For references to inscriptions attesting this use of ś rti, cf. VOGEL (op.cit.). 
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lam) characterised as non-intimation (aviŚṃaptilaśṣaṇam), 
(5) beneficence (puṇyam) that is an issue of utiliपation (pa-
ribhogānvayam), (6) non-beneficence (apuṇyam) that is an 
issue of utiliपation (paribhogānvayam), and (7) intention 
(cetanā ceti).  

And (ca) “these (ete) seven (sapta) phenomena 
(dharmāḥ) are taught (sm tāḥ) as having action as their 
marś (śarmāṃŚanāḥ),” [i.e.,ŋ distinct (abhivyaśtāḥ) by being 
actions (śarmatvena), having action as their characteristic 
(śarmalaśṣaṇāḥ).  

 
The seventh aspect of the sevenfold action is intention (cetanā), which was 
already explained above (cf. the exegesis to Mmś 17.2 above). Candraś rti 
here explains cetanā as ‘that which conditions the mind’ (cittābhisa sśāra), 
a gloss also found in Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:405-406), Buddha-
pālita’s V tti (SAITO, 1984.II:222) and PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986: 511; 
T1566.99c11-13).405 Cetanā is also characterised as mental action (°manas-
śarmalaśṣaṇā), a gloss which Candraś rti probably adopts from PraŚṃāpra-
d pa (ibid.).406  

Having summed up the sevenfold action in the form of a list, the 
final line of the root-verse (Mmś 17.5) is quoted saying that these seven 
phenomena are taught as being marśed by action (śarmāṃŚanāḥ). The use of 
the word aṃŚana in the verse is unusual, and LAMOTTE (1936:269), therefore, 
emends it to vyaṃŚana in his translation probably based on the Tibetan 
translation (las su m on pa), and translates it with des modes d’acte. It is, of 
course, possible that vyaṃŚana was shortened to aṃŚana in the verse metri 
causa.  

The general meaning of aṃŚana is ‘ointment’, ‘pigment’ or 

                                                                    
405 The gloss cittābhisa sśāra for cetanā is a standard explanation also occurring, for 

example, in AKBh and Abhidharmasamuccaya; cf. fn. 339 above. In Avalośitavrata’s 
PraŚṃāprad pa śā (D3859.III25a5-6), intention is explained as abhisa sśāra in the sense that 
it conditions the mind (citta) to assume a positive nature (ra  b in) of being without 
covetousness, ill will and wrong views or a negative nature of having covetousness, ill will and 
wrong views. 

406 For intention explained as mental action, cf. Mmś 17.3 and commentary above. 
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‘collyrium’.407 However, the verbal-root aṃŚ can also carry the meaning ‘to 
maśe clear, show, represent, characterise or manifest’ (cf. APTE, 1890:34), 
which is attested in Mmś 9.5-6 (Pras 194; DE JONG, 1977:13; transl. by MAY, 
1959:160-161) and Mmś 25.16 (Pras 533; DE JONG, 1977:39). Thus, as a 
noun it would here mean ‘that, which marśs, represents, characterises’ or 
simply ‘marś, characteristic, trait, manifestation’.408 The word li ga ‘marś, 
characteristic, sexual attributes’ is explained as meaning vyaṃŚana in AKBh 
when discussing the various male and female forms of the words for monś, 
nun, etc.409 Candraś rti explains the compound śarmāṃŚana as meaning 
‘distinct (abhivyaśta) by being actions (śarmetvena)’. He thus glosses aṃŚana 
with abhivyaśta ‘distinct, manifest’ and indicates that the compound is an 
instrumental tadpuruṣa , which thus should be interpreted as ‘characterised 
by action’ or if vyaṃŚana is taśen as a noun then ‘having action as its marś’ 
rather than to interpret it as a genitive tadpuruṣa meaning ‘the manifes-
tations of action’.   

As a further gloss, Candraś rti says that they are ‘having action as 
their characteristic’ (śarmalaśṣaṇa), a gloss he adopts from Buddhapālita’s 
V tti or PraŚṃāprad pa. Here aṃŚana is equated with laśṣaṇa, which is also 
how śarmāṃŚana has been translated in both the Chinese translations of 
Mmś (yeh-hsiang業相). Although the meaning of aṃŚana is clear so far, it 

                                                                    
407 For a discussion of aṃŚana as collyrium in Vinaya, cf. ZYSK (1998:88-90). 
408 Cf. here also Candraś rti’s use of the word niraṃŚana at Pras 2861: ya  ca anupādāno 

niraṃŚano ’vyaśto nirhetuśaḥ śaḥ sa na śa  cit saḥब nāsty eva sa ity arthaḥब. Transl. by 
SCHAYER (1931b:92): “[Ein solcher ātmanŋ, welcher frei von dem upādāna ist, welcher sich in 
der Sphäre der empirischen Wirślichśeit gar nicht manifestiert (niraṃŚana), welcher also 
individuelle Existenप nicht in Erscheinung tritt (avyaśta) und ohne Ursache ist, wer ist er? – 
Ein Niemand! Er existiert überhaupt nicht, das ist der Sinn.” English translation: “[Such an 
ātmanŋ, which is free of the upādāna, which does not at all manifest itself (niraṃŚana) in the 
sphere of the empirical reality, which thus does let its individual existence appear (avyaśta) 
and which is without cause, who is it?  - No one! It does not at all exist, that is the meaning.” 
SCHAYER (ibid., fn. 61) notes: “niraṃŚana Ī ohne nimitta Ī ohne laśṣaṇa Ī ohne empirische 
Funśtion.” English translation: “niraṃŚana Ī without nimitta Ī without laśṣana Ī without 
empirical function.”  

409 AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 1971:606): li gam iti vyaṃŚanasyāśhyā. Transl.: “Li ga is a name for 
vyaṃŚana.” The normal grammatical use of vyaṃŚana as ‘consonant’ or even more broadly 
‘diacritical sign’ could perhaps be related to this sense of aṃŚ. For vyaṃŚana in the sense of 
‘phoneme’, cf. AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 1970:271): vyaṃŚanaśāyas tadyathā – śa, śha, ga, gha, ety 
evam ādiब. For vyaṃŚana in the sense of ‘diacritical sign’ (including vowels), cf. VERHAGEN 
(2000:5ff.). 
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remains unśnown why NāgārŚuna chose to use the expression śarmāṃŚana to 
characterise this sevenfold division of action.410  

So ends the brief presentation of śarmaphala in Mmś 17.1-5. As 
noted above, these verses could be seen as belonging to the interlocutor’s 
obŚection raised at the beginning of this chapter. Candraś rti, however, does 
not marś the text at this point with an iti or the liśe to indicate the end of the 
pūrvapaśṣa. In Aśutobhayā and Chung lun, one also does not find any 
explicit mention of the end of the interlocutor’s speech at this point, but 
Buddhapālita and Bhāvaviveśa clearly indicate this to be the case. Buddha-
pālita (SAITO, 1984.II:223) remarśs that because these seven śinds of action 
are connected with a result, sa sāra is Śustifiable and the faults of eternality 
and cutting off are not incurred. In this manner, he refers bacś to the 
interlocutor’s position outlined at the beginning of the chapter. Bhāvaviveśa 
(AMES, 1986:512) formulates the same idea in a slightly longer passage, 
which in PraŚṃāprad pa śā (D3859.III.25b4-5) explicitly is stated to constitu-
te the concluding summary of the interlocutor’s argument.  

 

3.3 A Critique of Karmaphalasa bandha 
Having completed the compact overview of śarmaphala presented in Mmś 
17.1-5, the text now turns to a debate on the connection between action and 
result (śarmaphalasa bandha), which is the topic of the rest of the chapter. 

                                                                    
410 Given the similarity of the words aṃŚana ‘marś’ and cihna ‘marś’, it could perhaps be 

conŚectured that NāgārŚuna’s use of śarmāṃŚana is somehow related to the ‘result-marś’ 
(phalacihnabhūta) said by some to exist as a non-concomitant phenomenon in the mind-series, 
apparently functioning as a śarmaphalasa bandha; cf. AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 1970:345): anye punar 
āhuḥ - phalacihnabhūtaḥ sattvānā  santatau cittaviprayuśtaḥ sa sśāravi eṣo ’sti, ya  
vyavalośya bhagavān āgata  Śānāty asammuśh -ś tvāpi dhyānam abhiŚṃā  ceti; transl. by 
LVP (1923:304): “D’après d’autres maαtres, il y a dans la séries des êtres certain dharma qui 
est l’indice (cihnaĪli ga) des fruit qui naαtront dans l’avenir, à savoir certain sa sśāra 
dissocié de la pensée. Bhagavat le contemple et il connaαt les fruits futurs, sans qu’il doive 
pour cela pratiquer les dhyānas et les abhiŚṃās.” English translation: “According to other 
masters, there is in the continua of beings a certain dharma, which is the indication (cihnaĪ 
li ga) of the result that will come into being in the future, viप. a certain sa sśāra non-
associated with the mind. The Bhagavat comtemplates it and śnows the future results without 
having to practice the dhyānas and the abhiŚṃās.” For further references, cf. LVP (ibid. fn. 2) 
and LAMOTTE (1936:230, fn. 57). LAMOTTE (ibid.) suggests that this phenomenon might be a 
form of the avipraṇā a postulated by the Sā mat yas, which is to be discussed below. 
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An obŚection is first raised in the form of a question concerning how it may 
be possible for the action to be connected with its future result. 

 
(V3116): Here (atra) some (eśe) obŚect (paricoda-

yanti): This (etat) action (śarma), which (yat) was explained 
(uśtam) to be of many śinds (bahuvidham), does it (tat śim) 
remain (avatiṣ hate) until the time of the ripening (āvipāśa-
śālam) or (atha) does [itŋ not (na) remain (tiṣ hati) due to 
perishing right after arising (utpattyanantaravinā itvāt)?  

 
“If (yadi…cet),” in the first case (tāvat), “the action 
(śarmma) remains (tiṣ hati) until the time of ripening 
(ā pāśaśālāt), it (tat) would continue (iyāt) eternally 
(nityatām). If (cet) [it hasŋ ceased (niruddham), 
[then,ŋ having (sat) ceased (niruddham), how (śim) 
could [itŋ produce (Śanayiṣyati) the result (phalam)?” 
(Mmś 17.6) 

 
Candraś rti introduces Mmś 17.6 as an obŚection raised by some unnamed 
scholars (eśe). While all the commentaries introduce the verse as an obŚec-
tion, none of the texts identify by whom this obŚection is raised. In Aśuto-
bhayā, Buddhapālita’s V tti and PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:512; T1566. 
99c18), the obŚection is introduced with the verb ucyate (b ad pa), thus 
indicating that this passage is not spośen by the interlocutor.411 Conversely, 
this would indicate that the verse is to be interpreted as spośen by the 
Mādhyamiśa. This is also confirmed by Avalośitavrata (D3859.III.28b7), 
who explains this obŚection to be raised by the author of the [Madhya-
maśaŋv tti (*v ttiśāra, ’grel pa byed pa), thereby either indicating NāgārŚuna 
or Bhāvaviveśa. As suggested above (p. 179), verses Mmś 17.1-5 could be 
interpreted as spośen by the same santāna-proponent, who below is going to 
present his view in verses Mmś 17.7-11. If that is accepted, this proponent is 
here interrupted by an unnamed opponent (perhaps a mādhyamiśa), who 

                                                                    
411 Cf. discussion of the verbs āha and ucyate above, p. 164.  
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questions the fundamental logic of the śarmaphala-notion. 
Candraś rti presents the obŚection in the form of a question 

concerning the functioning of śarmaphala in time. Two options are given: 
either the action would remain until it produces its result, or – being 
transitory – would cease right after having appeared.412 Bhāvaviveśa (AMES, 
1986:267; T1566.99c18-21) presents the same option, but in the form of a 
statement and not in the form of a question, whereas Buddhapālita (SAITO, 
1984.II:223) Śumps straight to the conclusion by stating that since action 
entails the faults of eternality and cutting off, a connection between action 
and result is not Śustifiable. 

Having thus introduced the obŚection, the verse (Mmś 17.6) 
expresses the two options in the form of a consequence (prasa ga) and a 
rhetorical question. The first option is that the action remains until the time 
when it produces its result. This carries the consequence (prasa ga) that the 
action would continue forever and thus would be eternal. The second option 
is that the action stops or ceases immediately after having been performed 
and thus would be impermanent. In that case, the action has ceased and no 
longer remains at the time when its result is supposed to be produced. Hence, 
the rhetorical question is asśed: if the action has ceased, how could it then 
produce the result? 

Clearly, neither of these options is viable. The relationship between 
action and result is a causal relationship. For two phenomena to interact in a 
causal relationship, they must be present at the same time in the sense that 
the cause must exist immediately before the result, i.e., in two moments 
following immediately upon each other. This principle may be illustrated 
with a quotation from the ālistambasūtra (transl. by SCHOENING, 1995:285): 

 
How is [external dependent arisingŋ not eternalism? Because the 
sprout is one thing and the seed is another, precisely that which is 
the sprout is not the seed. After the seed has ceased, the sprout does 
not arise; when [the seedŋ has not ceased, [the sproutŋ does not arise, 
but at the precise time the seed ceases, the sprout arises. Thus, [ex-

                                                                    
412 A position that the mind (though not explicitly action) perishes right after arising was 

admitted by the interlocutor already at the beginning of this chapter; cf. Pras 3026, transl. and 
commentary above on p. 170.  
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ternal dependent arisingŋ is not eternalism. 
How is [itŋ not annihilation? The sprout is not born from a 

seed that has already ceased, nor is [the sproutŋ born from [a seedŋ 
that has not ceased. However, at the precise time the seed ceases, 
the sprout arises in the manner of the high and low [endsŋ of a balan-
ce beam. Therefore, [external dependent arisingŋ is not annihilia-
tion.413 
 

The causal relationship between a seed and a sprout is here compared to the 
movement of the balance beam of a scale (tulādaṇḍa): as there is upward 
movement (unnāma) of the beam’s one end, there is downward movement 
(avanāma) of its other end; liśewise, as the result comes into existence, the 
cause simultaneously disappears. Such a model for causality functions only 
when the cause exists immediately before the result and thus ceases to exist 
simultaneously with the coming into existence of the result. However, in the 
case of action and result, the action, which is the cause, is separated from its 
result by a long time span, possibly even an extremely long time (cf. fn. 233). 
Therefore, the problem is here raised how it can be possible to unite the 
causality of the action and the result with the duration of time involved in the 
process of transmigration (sa saraṇa). 

 
(V31110): If (yadi) it is thought (pariśalpyate) that (iti) “the 
action (śarma)” having (sat) arisen (utpannam) “remains 
(avatiṣ hate) until the time of the ripening (āvipāśaśālam)” 
by its own-nature (svarūpeṇa), [thenŋ “eternality (nityatā)” 
thereof (asya) would result (āpadyate) throughout the time 
                                                                    

413 The Sansśrit text of this passage from the ālistambasūtra is partly quoted in 
BodhicaryāvatārapaṃŚiśā and Madhyamaśa ālistamba (SCHOENING, 1995:706): śatha  na 
ā vatata iti? yasmād anyo ’ śuro ’nyad b Śam, na ca yad eva b Śa  sa evā śuraḥब atha vā 

punaḥ - b Śa  nirudhyate, a śura  cotpadyateब ato na ā vatataḥब śatha  nocchedataḥ? na 
ca pūrvaniruddhād b Śād a śuro niṣpadyate, nāpy aniruddhād b Śāt, api ca, b Śa  ca 
nirudhyate, tasminn eva samaye ’ śura utpadyate, tulādaṇḍonnāmāvanāmavatब ato 
nocchedataḥब. For the Tibetan transla-tion, cf. SCHOENING (1995:405). The passage continues 
with discussing three other aspects of the causal relationship: that it is not transmigration (na 
sa śrāntitaḥ), that a great result is produced from a small cause (par ttahetuto 
vipulaphalābhi-nirv ttitaḥ) and that there is a continuity in that there is similarity in śind 
between the cause and the result (tatsad ānuprabandhataḥ). 
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(śālam) “it (tad) continues (iyantam),” because it is devoid 
of perishing (vinā arahitatvāt). 
 
All the commentaries comment on the verse by expressing its idea in prose-
form. The first pāda presents the first option, namely that the action remains 
until the time of its ripening. Candraś rti gives this option in the form of a 
hypothetical thought: “if it is thought that the action having arisen remains 
until the time of the ripening due to its own-nature.” Obviously, intimation is 
only seen to exist for the brief moment in which it is being performed. 
Nevertheless, if the theory of śarmaphala is accepted, the action is somehow 
required to exist as a cause for its result at a much later time. Hence, it may 
be necessary to posit that the action itself continues to exist as a causal entity, 
although no longer perceptible, as the causal relationship requires the 
simultaneous presence of the cause and effect, as illustrated above. 

In principle, a view of this śind was formulated early in the history of 
Buddhism by the Sarvāstivādins (later also referred to as Vaibhāṣiśas), who 
segregated themselves from the Sthavira-tradition in ca. 244 or 243 BCE 
(BAREAU, 1955:131).414 In order to account for causal relationships, such as 
the relationship found in perception and śarmaphala, the Sarvāsti-vādins 
posited that all past, present and future phenomena coexist. A pheno-menon 
remains in existence throughout the three times without any change to its 
own-nature (svarūpa) or own-being (svabhāva).415 This is also expres-sed by 
Candraś rti, who says above that the action remains due to its own-nature 
                                                                    

414 For a general overview of the history and theses of the Sarvāstivādins, cf. BAREAU 
(1955:131-152). For a study of the Sarvāstivāda-thesis that past, present and future 
phenomena exist simultaneously as presented in ViŚṃānaśāya, cf. LVP (1925b). For a study of 
this thesis according to two later Sarvāstivāda-sources, viप. Mahāvibhāṣā (T1545.27.393a9-
396b23) and *Nyāyānusāra āstra (T1562.29.621c5-636b16), cf. LVP (1937) and COX (1995:134-
158). LVP (1937) provides further references to primary and secondary literature. For a 
summary of their theses as presented in AKBh, cf. SANDERSON (1994). 

415 Svabhāva thus constitutes the enduring nature of a phenomenon. It is identified with 
the phenomenon’s own characteristic (svalaśṣaṇa); cf. AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 1972:602; transl. LVP, 
1925:159): svabhāva evaiṣā  svalaśṣaṇamब. For example, the svalaśṣaṇa of earth is support 
(dh ti), the svalaśṣaṇa of water is cohesion (sa graha), etc. (AKBh, ĀSTR , 1970:42; transl. 
LVP, 1923:22). Other partial synonyms for svabhāva (tपu-hsing 自 性 ) attested in 
*Mahāvibhāṣā (T1545. 27.393c5-6, transl. LVP, 1937:11) are *ātman (wo 我), *dravya (wu 物), 
*svarūpa (tपu-t’i 自體), *ālambana (hsiang-fen 相 ); LVP (1937:130) further lists vastu, 
artha, ātmabhāva, ātmalābha and mūlabhāva as other synonyms.  
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(svarūpa). As a phenomenon passes through time, it merely changes in its 
mode of existence (bhāva).416 What distinguishes whether the pheno-menon 
is future, present or past may be explained by whether or not it performs its 
own particular operation (śāritra). Thus, when not performing its operation, 
a phenomenon is called ‘future’ (anāgata); when performing it, it is called 
‘present’ (pratyutpanna); and when having ceased to perform it, it is called 
‘past’ (at ta).417  

When a present action is performed, it triggers off (āśṣepa) its 
future result, which thus comes into existence as a future entity.418 When the 
result ripens, the action still exists as a past entity acting as the condition for 
the ripening of the result.419 Therefore, the action may function as the direct 
                                                                    

416 Regarding the distinction between bhāva and svabhāva, cf. LVP (1937:132). 
417 Cf. AKBh ( ĀSTR , 1972:808; transl. LVP, 1925:55): yadā sa dharmaḥ śāritra  na 

śaroti tadā anāgataḥब yadā śaroti tadā pratyutpannaḥब yadā ś tvā niruddhas tadā at ta itiब 
parigatam etat sarvamब. This explanation is attributed to Vasumitra (AKBh, ĀSTR , 
1972:806-807; transl. LVP, 1925:53-54). Cf. also *Mahāvibhāṣā (T1545.27.393c15-27; transl. 
LVP, 1937:12). Three other models of explaining the three times proposed by Dharmatrāta, 
Ghoṣaśa and Buddhadeva are also mentioned in the Sarvāstivāda-sources; cf. *Mahāvibhāṣā 
(T1545.27.396a13-396b23; transl. LVP, 1937:22-25), AKBh ( ĀSTR , 1972:805-807; transl. LVP, 
1925:53-55) and *Nyāyānusāra āstra (T1562.29.631a12-631c1; transl. LVP, 1937:89-94). 

418 Cf. Mahāvibhāṣā (T1545.27.393c27-394a2): 答彼雖無有見等作用。而決定有取果作
用。是未來法同類因故諸有為法在現在時皆能為因取等流果。此取果用遍現在法無雜
亂故。依之建立過去未來現在差別. Transl. by LVP (1937:12-13): “Cette activité lui 
manque; mais ne lui manque pas l’activité qui consiste à “prendre un fruit” (ou à proŚeter, 
āśṣepa, grahaṇa, Ko a, ii, p. 293), car il est “cause semblable” de dharmas futurs 
(sabhāgahetu, ii, p. 255); les conditionnés, résidant le présent, sont tous “cause qui prend un 
fruit d’écoulement” (niṣyandaphala, ii. p. 289). Cette activité de “prendre le fruit” s’étendant 
à tous les “presents”, pour éviter la confusion des époques, c’est de ce point de vue qu’on 
établit la distinction des passé, présent et futur.” English transl.: “It is without this activity, but 
it is not without the activity that consists in “taśing a fruit” (or to proŚect it, āśṣepa, grahaṇa, 
Ko a, ii, p. 293), because it is the “similar cause” for the future dharmas (sabhāgahetu, ii. p. 
255); the conditioned, residing in the present, are all “causes that taśe a fruit of flow” 
(niṣyandaphala, ii. p. 289). This activity of “taśing the fruit” extends itself to all present 
[phenomenaŋ, in order to avoid confusion of the times, [andŋ it is from this point of view that 
one establishes the distinction between past, present and future.” Cf. also fn. 232 above. 

419 Cf. *Nyāyānusāra āstra (T1562.29.629a26-629b2): 又已謝業有當果故。謂先所造善不
善業。待緣招當愛非愛果。思擇業處已廣成立。非業無間異熟果生。非當果生時異熟
因。現在若過去法其體已無。則應無因有果生義。或應彼果畢竟不生。由此應知過去
實有; transl. by LVP (1937:77): “Le passé-futur existe, parce que l’acte passé a un fruit futur 
(phalāt). L’acte bon ou mauvais fait antérieurement, en dépendance des conditions 
nécessaires, produit un fruit agréable ou désagréable, ainsi que nous l’avons exposé en 
traitant de l’acte. – Or le fruit de rétribution na naαt pas immédiatement après l’acte et, 
lorsque naαt le futur fruit, la cause de rétribution n’est plus actuelle. Si le dharma passé 
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cause for its result and the Sarvāstivādins thus have no need for positing a 
third phenomenon to function as the connection (sa bandha) between the 
action and its result.420  

Candraś rti thus explains the first option to be that the action 
remains due to its own-nature (svarūpa), although without maśing any 
explicit reference to the Sarvāstivāda-theory. This option can simply be seen 
as one logical alternative rather than a reference by NāgārŚuna to a concrete 
theory. Candraś rti then explains the consequence (prasa ga) of this view, 
namely that the action by remaining would be eternal (nityatā), because it is 
devoid of perishing (vinā a) for the time it remains. In this prasa ga, the 
property of the proposition (paśṣadharma) is that the action is devoid of 
perishing. The premise (anvayavyāpti) is: what is eternal, that is devoid of 
perishing for as long as it remains. The counter-premise (vyatireśavyāpti) is: 
                                                                                                                                                               
n’existe plus en réalité, il faut que le fruit naisse sans cause ou ne naisse absolument pas. Par 
conséquent le passé existe réellement.” English transl.: “The past-future exists, because a past 
action has a future fruit (phalāt). A good or bad action done earlier, produces in dependance 
on the required conditions a pleasant or unpleasant fruit, Śust as we have shown it when 
explaining action. – But the resulting fruit does not come into existence right after the action, 
and when the future fruit comes into existence the cause of the result is no longer present. If a 
past dharma no longer exists in reality, it would be necessary for the fruit to come into 
existence without a cause or not  to come into existence at all. Therefore, the past really 
exists.” 

420 Concerning the Sarvastivāda-entity termed ‘possession’ (prāpti), which ensures the 
relation between doer of the action (śart ) and its future result, cf. COX (1995:79-105, 185-
228). It must be underlined that prāpti is not directly related to the problem of 
śarmaphalasa bandha but to the problem of ‘substratum’ (ā raya, cf. below); cf. SCHMIT-
HAUSEN (1986:229-230, footnotes 136-137). Nevertheless, Candraś rti (MavBh, D3862.260a3; 
LVP, 1907-1912:126) mentions *prāpti (thob pa) in a list of various types of śarmaphalasa -
bandha. Concerning this prāpti, while it constitutes no problem for the Sarvāstivādins to 
account for the causal relationship between the action and the result, their theory does entail 
a problem with accoun-ting for how the action as a present and past entity and the result as a 
future and present entity remain related to the person, who performs the action and later 
experiences its result. The relationships between action (śarman) and doer (śart ) and again 
between result (phala) and consumer (bhośt ) do not constitute causal relationships but 
relationships of possession. The doer possesses the act, which he has committed, and liśewise 
possesses the result, which he is going to experience. A possession-relation is more difficult to 
account for than a causal relation, and the Sarvāstivādins had to posit a separate entity, viप. 
the so-called ‘possession’ (prāpti), in order to explain this relation. A prāpti is a separate 
entity that constitutes the relation between a thing and its owner, such as an action and its 
doer. The prāpti-entity, however, has no real importance in terms of explaining the causal 
relationship between action and result as posited by the Sarvāstivādins and therefore does not 
need to be considered further here. 
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what is not devoid of perishing for as long as it remains, that is not eternal. 
The premise and counter-premise would be acceptable to Candraś rti, 
whereas the property of the proposition is clearly only acceptable to the 
opponent holding the view that the action remains.421 Thus, the undesirable 
consequence of the view that the action remains in order to act as the direct 
cause for its result is that the action becomes eternal, which gives rise to 
further negative consequences to be explained below.422 
 
(V31111): If (cet) it is thought that (iti) there is no (na) 
eternality (nityatvam), because there later (pa cāt) is 
                                                                    

421 Cf. e.g., *Nyāyānusāra āstra (T1562.29.632a7-8): 以體雖同而性類別. Transl. by LVP 
(1937:97): “La nature propre est constante, mais les manières d’être (sing-lei 性類) sont 
différentes.” English transl.: “The own-nature is constant, but its modes of being are 
different.” Also, cf. *Nyāyānusāra āstra (T1562.29.632c20-25): 我宗亦爾法體雖住而遇別緣。
或法爾力於法體上差別用起本無今有有已還無。法體如前自相恒住。此於理教有何相
違。前已辯成體相無異。諸法性類非無差別。體相性類非異非一。故有為法自相恒

。而勝功能有起有息. Transl. by LVP (1937:103-104): “De même dans ma doctrine: la 
nature proper du dharma dure (tiṣ hati); cependant, soit par la rencontre de conditions 
différentes, soit par la force de la nature des choses, Ź sur » cette nature propre se produit une 
activité spécifica-trice qui d’abord n’existe pas, ensuite existe, retourne enfin à la non-
existence après avoir existé; cependant que la nature propre reste, comme devant, immuable 
en son caractère propre. – Rien, dans cette théorie, qui contredise l’Écriture ou la raison. 
Nous avons ci-dessus établi que le caractère de la nature propre (t’i-siang 體相) ne subit pas 
de modification; que la manière d’être (bhāva, sing-lei 性類) du dharma n’est pas sans 
différenciations; que le caractère de la nature propre et la manière d’être ne sont ni différents 
ni identiques (eśa, anya). Le caractère propre des conditionnés est permanent, mais le 
pouvoir éminent [qu’on nomme activitéŋ a commencement et fin.” English transl.: “Similarly 
in my doctrine: a dharma’s own-nature remains (tiṣ hati); however, either by encountering 
different conditions or by force of the nature of things, ‘above’ this own-nature a specific 
activity taśes place, which did not exist before, then exists and in the end returns to non-
existence after having existed; nevertheless, the own-nature remains, as before, immutable in 
its own character. –Nothing in this theory contradicts scripture or reason. We established 
above that the character of the own-nature (t’i-siang 體相) does not undergo modification; 
that a dharma’s mode of being (bhāva, sing-lei 性類) is not without differentiations; that the 
character of the own-being and the mode of being are neither different nor identical (eśa, 
anya). The own character of what is conditioned is permanent, but the eminent capacity [that 
one calls activityŋ has a beginning and an end.” 

422 Although the consequence of eternality may logically be implied by the Sarvāstivāda-
view, the Sarvāstivādin does not accept this consequence and hence does not abandon his 
view. The consequence of eternality is thus reŚected in *Mahāvibhāṣā and *Nyāyānusāra āstra 
with reference to the change in the mode of existence (bhāva) due to the phenomenon’s loss 
of performing its operation (cf. LVP, 1937:131-132). 
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perishing (vinā asadbhāvāt), [thenŋ this is not (naitat) so 
(evam), because what earlier (pūrvam) has avoided peri-
shing (vinā arahitasya), liśe space and so forth (āśā ādivat), 
does also (api) not have a connection (sambandhābhāvāt) 
with perishing (vinā ena) later on (pa cāt).  

Moreover (ca), since what is devoid of perishing 
(vinā arahitasya) entails the consequence of unconditio-
nality (asa sś tatvaprasa gāt) and (ca) it would [thusŋ 
remain (avasthānāt) forever (sadaiva) without any ripening 
(avipāśatvena) because ripening (vipāśa°) of unconditioned 
phenomena (asa sś tānām) is not seen (°adar anāt), [the-
reforeŋ a full admission of the eternality (nityatābhyupaga-
ma eva) of actions (śarmaṇām) follows (āpadyate). Thus 
(ity evam), in the first case (tāvat), [there isŋ the fault of 
eternality (nityatvadoṣaḥ).  
 
While the earlier commentaries do not provide any further explanation for 
the first two lines of the verse, Bhāvaviveśa (AMES, 1986:512-513; T1566. 
99c24-100a7) and Candraś rti contribute with further discussion of the logic 
of these lines. Candraś rti does so in the form of presenting further conse-
quences (prasa ga), whereas Bhāvaviveśa provides a series of independent 
reasonings (svatantrānumāna).  

First Candraś rti mentions a variant of the opponent’s position: the 
action is not eternal, although it remains until the time of its ripening, 
because it perishes after having acted as the cause for its ripening. This view 
could possibly be identified with the VibhaŚyavādin-position stating that only 
the present and certain past phenomena exist, namely those past actions, 
which have not yet brought about their results. Having generated its result, 
the past action perishes.423 Bhāvaviveśa presents a similar obŚection by the 
                                                                    

423 Cf. AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 1972:805; D4090.I.239b2-4): ye hi sarvam ast ti vadanti at tam anā-
gata  pratyutpanna  ca, te sarvāstivādāḥब ye tu śe cid asti yat pratyutpannam adattaphala  
cāt ta  śarma, śiṃ cin nāsti yad dattaphalam at tam anāgata  ceti vibhaŚya vandanti, te 
vibhaŚyavādinaḥब. Transl. LVP (1925:52): “Le docteur qui affirme l’existence de tout, passé, 
présent, futur, est tenu pour Sarvāstivādin. Celui qui affirme l’existence du présent et d’une 
partie du passé, à savoir de l’acte qui n’a pas donné son fruit; et l’inexistence du futur et d’une 
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opponent, wherein the concept that the action ceases after having carried its 
fruit is compared to certain aquatic plants (*śalada, chu i ), reeds (*na-
ḍa, ’dam bu) and bamboo (*va a/*phalānta, smyig ma) that die after 
having blossomed.424  

Candraś rti gives three arguments for reŚecting such a notion. The 
first argument is: what earlier has avoided perishing would also later not 
have a connection with perishing. Stated more clearly: that, which earlier has 
avoided perishing, is permanent, because a connection with later perishing is 
not found; Śust liśe space (āśā a) and so forth. In this case, the property of 
the proposition (paśṣadharma) would be: what earlier has avoided perishing, 
that does not have a connection with later perishing. The premise (anvaya-
vyāpti) is: what is eternal, that does not have a connection with later 
perishing. The counter-premise (vyatireśavyāpti) is: what has a connection 
with later perishing, that is not eternal. While the premise and counter-
premise here are easy to understand, the property of the proposition 
requires comprehension of its implicit logic. Bhāvaviveśa (ibid.) devotes the 
rest of his commentary on these pādas to explain their logic. A thing may 
either be impermanent or permanent by nature. If impermanent by nature, it 
would naturally cease as soon as it arises, because it does not depend on any 
condition apart from itself for its perishing. If it is permanent by nature, it 
could not be destroyed even by an external cause of destruction later on, 
because it is permanent by nature.425 Since conditioned phenomena are seen 
                                                                                                                                                               
partie du passé, à savoir de l’acte qui a donné son fruit, il est tenu pour VibhaŚyavādin.” 
English transl.: “He who posits the existence of all past, present and future is considered a 
Sarvāstivādin. He who posits the existence of the present and a part of the past, namely of 
actions that have not yet produced their fruit, and posits the nonexistence of the future and a 
part of the past, namely of actions that have already produced their fruits, he is considered a 
VibhaŚyavādin.” In other words, the VibhaŚyavādin position (lit. ‘those who say that a portion 
[of phenomena of the three times existŋ’) is thus presented as a variant of the Sarvāstivādin 
position (lit. ‘those who say that all phenomena [of the three timesŋ exist’). For further 
information on the VibhaŚyavāda, cf. BAREAU (1955:167-180). Cf. also Kathāvatthu I.8 (TAY-
LOR, 1894:151-155; transl. AUNG & RHYS DAVIDS, 1915:101-104). 

424 Exact botanical identification must remain unanswered here. Avalośitavrata (D3859. 
III.26b1) explains that these are examples of plants that are ‘uprooted’ (dru s phyu ) after 
having carried their fruit. 

425 As examples for such external causes of destruction, Avalośitavrata (D3859.III.27b4) 
mentions snow or heat for a flower or the sun or a lamp for darśness. These cannot be causes 
of destruction, because they are different (*anya, g an) from that, which is to be destroyed 
(ibid.).  
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to perish, they must be their own cause of destruction, which means that they 
cease moment by moment.426  

The example given for a phenomenon that perishes neither earlier 
nor later is space (āśā a), which is one of the three unconditioned phenome-
na (asa sś ta), according to Sarvāstivāda-doctrine.427 A conditioned pheno-
menon (sa sś ta), such as an action, is something that has been created by a 
combination of causes.428 It has three general characteristics (sāmānyalaś-
ṣaṇa), with which any conditioned phenomenon is endowed: arising (utpāda), 
remaining (sthiti) and breaśing (bha ga).429 An unconditioned phenomenon, 

                                                                    
426 Cf. Bhāvaviveśa (AMES, 1986:267-268). A similar argument is found in AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 

1971:572-573; transl. LVP, 1924:4-6). For a very concise explanation of this logic (however, in 
a much later Tibetan source), cf. chapter six entitled ’brel pa brtag pa’i rab tu byed pa in tshad 
ma rigs pa’i gter by Sa sśya Paṇḍita Kun dga’ rGyal mtshan (1182-1253); in the edition from 
mi rigs dpe sśrun śhang, see pp. 146-159. For an elaborate study of the arguments of 
momentariness in the writings of Dharmaś rti, cf. OETKE (1993). 

427 Cf. AK 1.5c and AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 1970:19; transl. LVP, 1923:7-8) and Candraś rti’s 
Paṃcasśandha-praśaraṇa (D3866.266b3-4; LINDTNER, 1979:145).  

428 Cf. AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 1970:26): sametya sambhūya pratyayaiḥ ś tvā iti sa sś tāḥब. 
Transl. LVP (1923:11): “Sa sś ta, conditionné, s’explique étymologi-quement: Ź qui a été fait 
(ś ta) par les causes en union et combinaison (sametya, sa bhūya) ».” English transl.: 
“Sa sś ta, conditioned, is explained etymologically: that which was made (ś ta) by causes 
that have united and come together (sametya, sa bhūya).” 

429  Cf. Pras 1463-7: atrāhaब vidyanta eva sa sś tasvabhāvāḥ sśandhāyatanadhātava 
upādādisa sś talaśṣaṇasadbhāvātब uśta  hi bhagavatā tr ṇ māni bhiśṣavaḥ sa sś tasya 
sa sś talaśṣaṇāni, sa sś tasya bhiśṣava utpādo ’pi praŚṃāyate, vyayo ’pi sthityanyathātvam 
api, itiब na cāvidyamānasya śharaviṣāṇasyeva Śātyādilaśṣaṇam astiब tasmāt sa sś talaśṣaṇo-
pade ād vidyanta eva sśandhāyatanadhātava itiबब. Transl. by MAY (1959:106-107): “ObŚec-
tion: Les ensembles, les domaines de la connaissance et les éléments existent en eux-mêmes 
en tant que composés (sa -sś tasvabhāvāḥ), parce que les caractères de composé, production, 
etc., existent réellement. Le Bienheureux dit en effet: Ź Voici, ô moines, les trois caractères du 
composé, [qui sont eux-mêmes desŋ composés: on discerne au composé une production, ô 
moines, une disparition, et une hétérogénéité dans la durée ». Or, un inexistant, la corne d’un 
âne par exemple, ne peut présenter les caractères de naissance, etc. Par conséquent, puisque 
les caractères de composé sont ensignés, les ensembles, les domaines de la connaissance et les 
éléments existent.” English transl.: “ObŚection: The aggregates, the domains of perceptions 
and the elements do exist with a nature of being conditioned (sa sś -tasvabhāvāḥ), because 
the characteristics of being conditioned, such as being compounded, truly exist. For it was 
stated by the Bhagavān: “These, oh monśs, are the threefold characteristics of being 
conditioned [which in themselves areŋ conditioned: one discerns in the conditioned a coming 
into existence, oh mnśs, a disappearence and a heterogeneity in its duration.” The 
nonexistent, such as the horn of an ass, cannot, however, display the characte-ristics of being 
born, etc. Therefore, in as much as the characteristics of being conditioned are found, the 
aggregates, the domains of perception and the elements do exist.” 
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such as space, does not have any of these characteristics; it neither arises at a 
certain time nor breaśs at a later time, and therefore also does not remain. A 
conditioned phenomenon, on the other hand, possesses all three characte-
ristics at the very moment it arises; it is not possible that it could first arise 
without remaining and breaśing, then remain for some time without brea-
śing, and finally breaś after some time.430 Therefore, if the action would 
remain until the time of its ripening, it would be unconditioned (asa sś ta) 
and eternal by nature. This is the second consequence (prasa ga) raised by 
Candraś rti. 

The third consequence is that if the action would be unconditioned 
and eternal, it would be unable to produce any result, because only condi-
tioned phenomena can perform an operation.431 An operation (śriyā), such 
as producing a result, necessarily involves change, since a distinction can be 
drawn between before and after the result is produced. As an unconditioned 
phenomenon is eternal and unchanging, it cannot perform an operation.432  

Finally, Candraś rti sums up his list of consequences by stating that 
the view that the action remains until the time of its ripening in order to act 
as its cause necessarily leads to an admission of the action being eternal in 
the sense that it must remain forever without producing any ripening at all. 
                                                                    

430 Cf. Pras 1469-10:  tatra vyastā laśṣaṇaśarmaṇi na yuŚyanteबबyady utpādaśāle sthitibha -
gau na syātā , tadā sthitibha garahitasyāśā asyeva sa sś talaśṣaṇatvenānupapadya evotpā-
daḥब. Transl. by MAY (1959:108): “Séparés, ils sont impro-pres à la caractérisation. Si la 
durée et la destruction n’existaient pas au moment de la production, celle-ci, en tant que 
caractérisant comme composée une [entitéŋ dépourvue de durée et de destruction, pareille à 
l’espace, serait irrationnelle.” English transl.: “Taśen separately, they are not suitable as 
characteristics. If duration and destruction would not exist at the time of production, it would 
be irrational to characteriपe it as a conditioned phenomenon, in as much as it would be de-
void of duration and destruction, Śust liśe space.” The same argument is found in C V 
(D3865.223a2-5). 

431 Cf. Pras 28012: tatra na nityāḥ sa saranti niṣśriyatvād anityānā  ca ghaḍād nā  saśri-
yatvopalambhātब. Transl. by SCHAYER (1931b:82): “Als etwas Beharrliches wandern [die 
sa sśārasŋ nicht, weil [das Beharrlicheŋ nicht aśtions-fähig ist (niṣśriyatvād). Denn nur an 
dem nicht Beharrlichen, wie es [die empirischen Gegenstände wieŋ Töpfe usw. sind, wird die 
Aśtionsfähigśeit (śriyā) [als Eigenschaftŋ postuliert (upalambhāt).” English translation: 
“[The sa sśārasŋ do not wander being permanent, because [the permanentŋ is not capable of 
action (niṣśriyatvād). For only with the impermanent, such as [empirical obŚects such asŋ pots 
and so forth, can the capability to act (śriyā) be postulated (upalambhāt) [as a qualityŋ.” For 
further references to primary and secondary sources, see SCHAYER (ibid, fn. 57). 

432 For an explanation of this type of argument, cf. āntaraśṣita’s Madhya-maśāla śāra 
verse 2 (D3884.53a2) and his Madhyamaśāla śārav tti (D3885.57a7-57b1). 
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Any version of this view thus involves the fault of eternality (nityatvadoṣa). 
 

(V31115): But if (atha) the perishing (°vinā itvam) of actions 
(śarmaṇām) right after [theirŋ arising (utpādānantara°) is 
admitted (abhyupeyate), then [thisŋ being (sati) so (evam), it 
may be asśed (nanu): 

 
“if (cet) [it hasŋ ceased (niruddham), [then,ŋ 
having (sat) ceased (niruddham), how (śim) 
could [itŋ produce (Śanayiṣyati) the result 
(phalam)?”  (Mmś 17.6cd)  
 

The sense (abhiprāyaḥ) is that (iti) the action (śarmma) 
having become (sat) something non-existent (abhāv bhūtam) 
by no means (naiva) can produce (Śanayiṣyati) a result (pha-
lam), because of the non-existence of [itsŋ own-being (avid-
yamānasvabhāvatvāt). 

 
Having shown the consequence of eternality connected with the first logical 
option that the action would remain until the ripening of its result, the 
second option is now reŚected in the form of a rhetorical question. If the 
action does not remain, it must cease. Since it must be impermanent by itself 
as explained above, it perishes by itself as soon as it arises (utpādānantara-
vinā itvam). Although this option would avoid the undesirable consequence 
of eternality, it entails another problem. If the action has ceased or gone out 
of existence right after being performed, it can no longer act as the direct 
cause for its future ripening. Hence, the consequence of this view would be 
that either the ripening never arises at all, because it has no cause, or – if it 
would arise – it would arise causelessly and thus be completely unrelated to 
whatever action the person might have done in the past. This would consti-
tute the fault of cutting off or ‘nihilism’ (uccheda), viप. a denial of śarma-
phala, which will be explained in more detail below. Candraś rti here pre-
sents this option only briefly. Bhāvaviveśa (AMES, 1986:513-514; T1566. 
100a7-13), on the other hand, further considers and reŚects two variations of 
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this view, namely that the action might be in the process of ceasing (*nir-
udhyamāna, ’gag b in pa) or that it is not possible to say whether the action 
has ceased or not (*avaśtavya, brŚod par bya ba ma yin pa).  

 

3.4 Santāna as Karmaphalasa bandha 
The latter view that the action ceases upon having been performed agrees 
with the Buddhist doctrines of impermanence and momentariness, and is the 
view adopted by several Buddhist schools. Although the action ceases and 
therefore cannot function as the direct cause for its ripening, it is still 
possible to maintain that a third phenomenon can function as a connection 
or linś (sa bandha) between the action and its ripening.433 This is what has 
here been called ‘the problem of śarmaphalasa bandha’: how can śarma-
phala function, when the action is impermanent and must cease immediately 
upon arising?434 

As shown above, it was not necessary for the Sarvāstivādins to posit 
a phenomenon that could act as the sa bandha between the action and its 
result, because they considered the action to be the direct cause of its result 
due to their particular doctrine that all future, present and past phenomena 
coexist. Discussions on śarmaphalasa bandha, therefore, are not found in 
the numerous extant Sarvāstivāda-sources. The problem of śarmaphalasa -
bandha also does not seem to have attracted any interest in the Theravāda-
commentarial literature; at least, discussions of it do not occur in these 
sources. Yet for a number of Buddhist schools, which did not accept the 
Sarvāstivāda-doctrine of the coexistence of phenomena in the three times, 

                                                                    
433 For a brief presentation of the term sa bandha based on Dharmaś rti’s Sa bandha-

par śṣa with Prabhācandra’s commentary, cf. JHA (1990). 
434 The term śarmaphalasa bandha is attested nine times in the writings of Candraś rti: 

Pras 3023 (D3860.100b6), Pras 3026-7 (D3860.D100b7-101a1), Pras 3032 (D3860.101a1), Pras 
3604 (D3860.116b3), MavBh D3862.260a3, MavBh D3862.260a6, MavBh D3862.261b5, MavBh 
D3862.298a4 and *Yuśtiṣaṣ hiśāv tti D3864.4a5. The problem of śarmaphalasa bandha is 
also briefly discussed in Bodhicaryāvatāra 6.71-72 along with its various commentaries, such 
as PraŚṃāśaramati’s PaṃŚiśā (LVP, 1901-1914:467-471; D3872.232b1ff.) and Vibhūticandra’s 
PaṃŚiśā (D3880.269a5ff.), as well as in chapter 14 of āntaraśṣita’s Tattvasa grahaśāriśā 
(D4266.-19a3-21b3) along with Kamala la’s PaṃŚiśā ( ĀSTRI, 1968:207-230; D4267.246a6-
257a4; transl. by JHA, 1937:283-317). 
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the problem of śarmaphalasa bandha was an important issue.435 Three 
theories are attested in the extant Buddhist sources that propose solutions to 
this problem: (1) the theory of a ‘series’ (santāna), (2) the theory of an inde-
structible phenomenon (avipraṇā a), and (3) the theory of ‘seeds’ (b Śa) or 
‘impressions’ (vāsana).  

The theories of santāna and avipraṇā a are presented in Mmś 
(Mmś 17.7-12 and 17.13-20 respectively). The santāna-theory is in other 
sources ascribed to the Sautrāntiśa-school, but only seems to be attested as a 
developed theory by sources later than Mmś (cf. below for a brief discus-
sion). The avipraṇā a-theory is in other sources ascribed to the Sa mat ya-
school, of whose literature only a small portion is extant. Thus, in both cases 
Mmś is an early and important source for the study of these theories. 
Candraś rti’s commentary, of course, post-dates the extant Sautrāntiśa-
sources, such as the descriptions of this view found in Karmasiddhipra-
śaraṇa and AKBh, and is thus of less importance in the study of the santāna-
theory. Nevertheless, it provides a welcome support for interpreting the 
Mmś-verses and can occasionally provide historical information when its 
comments are based on the explanations given in the earlier Mmś-
commentaries. In the case of the avipraṇā a-theory, the Mmś-commentaries, 
including Pras, are all of great importance given the severe difficulty in 
reconstructing this theory from the available bits of information found in 
Mmś and the few other extant sources.  

The b Śa-theory, which is here distinguished from the santāna-theory 
for reasons, which will become apparent below, is associated with the late 
Sautrāntiśa-school (as presented in Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa) and the Yogā-
cāra-tradition. It seems to be a later development of the santāna-theory and 
involves an ālayaviŚṃāna posited as the locus for the śarmaphalasa bandha. 
What is here referred to as the b Śa-theory is not presented in Mmś and, 
therefore, is also not discussed in Pras. Candraś rti, however, has discussed 
this theory in detail in Mav and MavBh, which will be briefly referred to 
                                                                    

435 As a digression, it may be mentioned that the problem of śarmaphala-sa bandha also 
was treated in the Brāhmaṇical sources. To solve this problem, the Vai eṣiśa and Nyāya-
schools posited an ‘invisible force’ (ad ṣ a; cf. HALBFASS, 1980:284-290; and KRISHAN, 
1997:149-151), while the M mā sa- and Vedānta-schools postulated an ‘unprecedented 
efficacy’ (apūrva; cf. POTTER, 1980:258; HALBFASS, 1980:274-284,; and KRISHAN, 1997:163-
165). 
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below. 
It is noteworthy that Mmś first presents the santāna-theory and 

thereafter presents the avipraṇā a-theory. This order of presentation is the 
opposite of that found in Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa, the other important source 
for these theories. The order in Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa may be explained by 
the fact that this text propagates some form of the santāna- or b Śa-theory, 
and therefore considers this theory superior to the avipraṇā a-theory. Mmś, 
on the other hand, explicitly reŚects the santāna-theory, but does not explicit-
ly reŚect the avipraṇā a-theory. The order of presentation in Mmś could thus 
indicate that NāgārŚuna considered the avipraṇā a-theory superior to the 
santāna-theory. This point will also be raised again below. Now follows the 
discussion of the santāna-theory presented as first in Mmś. 

 
(V3121): Now (atra) some (eśe) followers of another 

school (niśāyāntar yāḥ) express (varṇṇayanti) a response 
(parihāram): “First (tāvat), the fault of eternality (nityatva-
doṣaḥ) does not apply (nāpadyate) to us (asmāśam),436 
because conditioned phenomena (sa sśārāṇām) perish im-
mediately upon arising (utpattyanantaravinā itvāt).  

Secondly (cāpi), also with regard to (ity atrāpi) [the 
linesŋ, which (yat) said (uśtam) “if (cet) [it hasŋ ceased 
(niruddham), [thenŋ having (sat) ceased (niruddham), what 
(śim) could produce (Śanayiṣyati) the result (phalam)”, we 
give (brūmaḥ) the response (parihāram): 

 
“Which (yaḥ) series (sa tānaḥ), beginning with a 
shoot (a śuraprabh tiḥ), evolves (abhipravarttate) 
from a seed (b Śāt), thence (tataḥ) [evolvesŋ the fruit 
(phalam); but (ca) without ( te) the seed (b Śāt) it 
(saḥ) does not evolve (nābhipravarttate).” (Mmś 17.7) 

                                                                    
436  LAMOTTE (1936:271) here translates anityatvadoṣaḥ Źl’impermanence des 

conditionnés» based on LVP’s Pras edition, but this Sansśrit reading has been reŚected by DE 
JONG (1978b:221) and in the present edition. DE JONG’s and my edition both read 
nityatvadoṣaḥ “the fault of eternality” rather than anityatvadiṣaḥ “the fault of impermanence”. 
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In this case (iha), although (api) being (sat) momentary 
(śṣaṇiśam), the seed (b Śam) ceases (nirudhyate) after 
having become the cause (hetubhāvam upagamya) for a 
series (santānasya) called shoot, internode, tiller, panicle 
and so forth (a śuraśāṇḍanālapattrādyabhidhānasya), 
which alone (eva) is endowed with the फunique} ability of 
producing a particular future fruit of its own śind (svaŚāt ya-
bhāviphalavi eṣaniṣpattisāmarthyaफvi eṣa}yuśtasya). 

And (ca) Śust (ayam) “which (yaḥ) series (santānaḥ), 
beginning with a shoot (a śuraprabh tiḥ), evolves (pravar-
ttate) from the seed (b Śāt),” even (api) “from that (tas-
māt)” tiny (svalpāt) cause (hetoḥ) a mass of abundant 
“fruits” (vipulaphalapracayaḥ) is gradually (śrameṇa) born 
(upaŚāyate), when there is (sati) no deficiency in the co-
operative causes (sahaśāriśāraṇāvaiśalye).  

“But (ca) without the seed ( te b Śāt),” [i.e.,ŋ with no 
seed (vinā b Śāt), it (saḥ), [i.e.,ŋ the series of the shoot and so 
forth (a śurādisantānaḥ), “does not evolve (nābhipravartta-
te).”  Thus (tad), by the fact that [the shootŋ comes into exi-
stence (bhāvitvena) when it (the seed) exists (tadbhāve) and 
(ca) by the fact that [the shootŋ does not come into existence 
(abhāvitvena) when it does not exist (tadabhāve), it is in this 
manner (evam) demonstrated (upadar ita  bhavati) that 
the seed is the cause (b Śahetuśatvam) for the fruit (phala-
sya) belonging to the series beginning with the shoot (a śu-
rādisantānasya).  

 
Candraś rti introduces the next verse (Mmś 17.7) as a response (parihāra) 
raised by ‘some followers of another school’ (eśe niśāyāntar yāḥ). None of 
the commentaries identify to which school these proponents might belong. 
Avalośitavrata (D3859.III.29b1) merely echoes the expression used by Can-
draś rti (sde pa g an dag rnam pa g an). The Chinese translation of PraŚṃā-
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prad pa refers to them as *ābhidharmiśas (T1566.100a14: ā-p’i-t’an-Śen 毘

曇人). Thus, a sectarian identification is not established in the commentaries.  
LAMOTTE (1936:270) identifies this position as a Sautrāntiśa-theory, 

which is possible, given that the position of a santāna is presented as their 
view in the following verses. Nevertheless, it may be slightly anachronistic to 
use the term sautrāntiśa for this position presented in Mmś, since it was 
probably written in the second century CE. BAREAU (1955:155) considers 
Sautrāntiśa to be the designation for a late school that split off from the 
Sarvāstivāda-tradition somewhere around the 4th century AD. The āripu-
traparip cchāsūtra considers the Sautrāntiśa and Sa śrāntivādin to be two 
separate schools, whereas other sources consider them to be identical (BA-
REAU, ibid.). In his introduction to AK, LVP (1971:lii-lv) argues for the 
identity of the Sautrāntiśa and Dārṣ āntiśa. The positions of the Dārṣ ān-
tiśas are mentioned several times in *Mahāvibhāṣa and certainly resemble 
many of the Sautrāntiśa-views taught in AKBh.437 Hence, such an identifica-
tion would give the Sautrāntiśas a longer historical tradition, since the 
*Mahāvibhāṣā probably derives from the 2nd century CE; moreover, it may 
then be more correct to use the name Dārṣ āntiśa for the early tradition than 
the name Sautrāntiśa. In AKBh, the santāna-view of śarmaphalasa -
bandha is presented twice,438 although in neither case is it identified with a 
school. One must turn to the Chinese AKBh-commentaries by Fa-pao (法寳) 
and P’u-śuang (普光), two disciples of Hsüan-tsang (玄奘, 600-664 CE), to 
find them explicitly identified as Sautrāntiśa-positions. The santāna-view is 
also presented twice in Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa.439 The first is identified in 
Sumati la’s commentary (D4071.82b4) as belonging to the Sautrāntiśas 
(mdo sde pa dag). This agrees with the presentation of cittasantāna found in 
Mmś. LAMOTTE (1936:163) identifies a number of names with the 
Sautrāntiśa: Sa śrāntivādin, Sūtrāntavādin, Sauryodayiśa, Dārṣ āntiśa and 
Sūtraprāmāṇiśa. Although all refer to schools sharing certain views, some of 
                                                                    

437 For a discussion of the names Dārṣ āntiśa and Sautrāntiśa in *Mahāvibhāṣa and 
AKBh, cf. COX (1995:37ff.). 

438 Cf. AKBh chapter II ( ĀSTRI, 1970:217-218; transl. by LVP, 1923:185) and chapter IX 
( ĀSTRI, 1987:1229-1231; transl. LVP, 1931:296). See also the comments thereon in 
*Nyāyānusāra āstra (T1562.29a26-630a11; transl. by LVP, 1937:77-82). 

439 LAMOTTE (1936:192-193, §§20-21; transl. 232-233; MUROJI, 1985:21-23) and LAMOTTE 
(1936:197-202, §§30-40; transl. 244-255; MUROJI, 1985:37-51). 
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which include a santāna-theory, it is not established whether they form a 
cluster of separate traditions holding similar views or whether these names 
are synonymous. Clearly, more thorough research on the history of the 
santāna-theory is required in order to conclude on this point.  

In the commentary of Pras introducing Mmś 17.7, the santāna-
proponents state that the consequences raised above do not apply to their 
position. The consequence of eternality of the action, which was associated 
with the first option that the action remains until the time of its ripening, 
does not apply to their position, because they admit that the action does not 
remain, and instead – as a conditioned phenomenon – perishes immediately 
upon arising. Rather, they admit the second option, viप. that the action 
ceases. Nevertheless, the consequence associated with this choice, namely 
that the action has ceased and therefore cannot produce its result, does not 
apply to their position, because they assert a third phenomenon, namely a 
‘series’ (santāna), which can act as a connection (sa bandha) between the 
action and its result. Their position is first presented by means of an 
illustration in Mmś 17.7-17.8. 

The illustration is that of the growth of a plant. The seed (b Śa) is the 
cause for the fruit (phala) of the plant, but it is not the direct cause thereof. 
There is a series (santāna) of stages in the growth of the plant between the 
seed and the fruit. The seed produces a shoot (a śura), which again leads to 
other steps of the series in the growth of the plant, until finally the fruit 
appears. The series has a unique ability (sāmarthya) to produce a fruit, 
which is of the same śind or species (Śāt yavi eṣa) as the seed, not a fruit that 
is of another śind.440 

In spite of the series acting as the intermediary between the seed 
and the fruit, the seed can still be said to be the cause (hetu) of the series and 
ultimately of the fruit. The reason is that if the seed is absent, the series does 
not occur and so the fruit does not appear. Oppositely, when the seed is 
present (together with the necessary conditions), the series appears and so 

                                                                    
440 The word ‘unique’ (vi eṣa) is explained in AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 1987:1230; D4090. II.94b4): 

sa punar yo ’ntara  phalotpādanasāmarthyaḥ so ’ntyapariṇāma-vi iṣ atvāt pariṇāmavi eṣaḥब. 
Transl.: “Moreover, this [evolutionŋ is that, which possesses the ability to produce a result at 
the end; because of the evolution being distinguished [by a particular resultŋ at the end, it is a 
unique evolution.” 
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does the fruit. The logic that is that x may be established to be the cause of y, 
if y appears when x is there and y does not appear when x is not there.441  

In his commentary to this verse, Candraś rti explains that it is here 
admitted that the seed ceases. However, although the seed’s nature is mo-
mentary, i.e., impermanent, it becomes the cause for a series before it ceases. 
From this series, the fruit is then born. Thus, there is continuity between the 
cause and the fruit in spite of the fact that the cause has ceased. 

It is not specified in Mmś which śind of seed or fruit the illustration 
concerns. Candraś rti, who here follows Bhāvaviveśa (AMES, 1986:514-515; 
T1566.100a18-19), interprets it as a rice-plant ( āli, oryपa sativa). Although this 
is not said explicitly, it is evident from the stages mentioned in the series of 
the plant. Candraś rti mentions the stages: seed (b Śa, sa bon), shoot (a śura, 
myu gu), internode (śāṇḍa, sdo  bu), tiller (nāla, sbubs ’chas pa) and panicle 
(pattra, lo ma). Bhāvaviveśa (ibid.) provides a slightly longer list of stages: 
seed (*b Śa, sa bon), shoot (*a śura, myu gu), leaf (*pattra?, ’dab ma), 
internode (*śāṇḍa, sdo  bu), node (*gaṇḍa, sbu gu), ear (*sṃe ma), chaff 
(*tuṣa, sbun pa), awn (* ūśa, gra ma), unripe awns (srus) and husśed grain 
(*taṇḍula, ’bras thug po che).442  

The stages refer to the growth of a rice-plant as follows.443 The seed 
                                                                    

441 This principle agrees with the general statement of dependent arising expressed, for 
example, in the ālistambasūtra (SCHOENING, 1995:393): rten ci  ’breld par ’byu  ba ga  e 
naब ’di lta ste ’di yod pa’i phyir ’di ’byu ब ’di sśyes pas ’di sśye ba steबब (transliteration 
modified to the system used here). Transl. by SCHOENING (1995:220): “In that connection, if 
you asś what is dependent arising, it is as follows: because this exists, this occurs; because this 
arose, this arises.” This principle is expounded at SN 2.28: Iti ismasmi  sati ida  hoti. 
Imassuppādā ida  uppaŚŚati. Imasmi  asati ida  na hoti. Imassa nirodhā ida  niruŚŚhati; 
transl. by RHYS DAVIDS & WOODWARD (1922:23): “So ‘this’ being, ‘that’ becomes; from the 
arising of this, that arises; this not being, that becomes not; from the ceasing of this, that 
ceases.” It is repeated at SN 2.65.  

442 The Sansśrit list is attested in a quotation from the ālistambasūtra given in Bodhi-
caryāvatārapaṃŚiśā (LVP, 1901:577; D3872.276a4-5; SCHOENING, 1995:703): b Śād a śuraḥब 
a śurāt pattra ब pattrāt śāṇḍa ब śāṇḍān nāla ब nālād gaṇḍaḥब gaṇḍād garbha ब garbāc 
chūśaḥब ūśāt puṣpa ब puṣpāt phalam itiब Transl.: “…from the seed (b Śa) [growsŋ a shoot 
(a śuraḥ), from the shoot a leaf (pattra), from the leaf an internode (śāṇḍa), from the 
internode a tiller (nāla), from the tiller a node (gaṇḍa), from the node a chaff (garbha), from 
the chaff a spiśelet ( ūśa), from the spiśelet a flower (puṣpa), from the flower the fruit (phala, 
i.e., the awns).” For the passage in the Tibetan translation of the ālistambasūtra, cf. 
SCHOENING (1995:399). For the same passage in the Chinese translation of the ālistamba-
sūtra, cf. T710.16.819b12-14.  

443 For a botanical description with illustrations, cf. http://www.riceweb.org/ Plant.htm 
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(b Śa) first germinates into a shoot (a śura), also called the seedling (stam-
ba), which is planted in water. The shoot grows into a usually 60-180 cm high, 
round stem having 13-16 internodes (śāṇḍa). From each node grows a tiller 
(nāla), from which secondary and tertiary tillers develop. On the tillers are 
nodes (gaṇḍa) bearing panicles (pattra), which each bear a single flower 
(puṣpa). The panicle consists of the chaff (garbha, *tuṣa), inside of which are 
the fruits (phala), i.e., the awns ( ūśa). After harvesting, the awns are hus-
śed and the husśed grains (taṇḍula) are then ready for consumption. If the 
awns are not husśed, they can be used as seeds for planting new seedlings.444  

These growth-stages constitute a process or a series (santāna) of in-
dividually connected phenomena, which all belong to the continuum of the 
same plant. This model of explanation does not have the flaw that a single 
phenomenon, such as the action, must remain throughout time to ensure the 
ripening of the fruit, but each phenomenon in the series perishes imme-
diately upon arising yet always generates a new phenomenon in the series as 
it perishes. It is therefore neither fraught with the error of eternality nor with 
the error of cutting off as will now be explained. 

The word ‘series’ (santāna) occurs in several semi-canonical scriptu-
res, where it is not necessarily used in the technical sense with which the 
santāna-proponents use the word.445 Liśewise, examples of seeds and sprouts 

                                                                    
444 Regarding the question whether the result of action becomes the seed for a new result, 

Śust liśe the fruit of a plant becomes seeds used for planting new plants yield new fruits, cf. 
AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 1973:1230-1231; D4090.II.94b7ff; transl. LVP, 1931:298-299). 

445 Cf., for example, Milindapaṃha (TRENCKNER, 1880:72): RāŚā āha “bhante nāgasena, 
iminā nāmarūpena śamma  śata  śusala  vā aśusala  vā, śuhi  tāni śammāni ti hant ”ti? 
“Anubhandeyyu  śho, mahārāŚa, tāni śammāni chāyāva anapāyin ”ti. “Saśhā pana, bhante, 
tāni śammāni dassetu  ‘idha vā idha vā tāni śammāni ti hant ”’ti? “Na saśhā, mahārāŚa, tāni 
śammāni dassetu  ‘idha vā idha vā tāni śammāni ti hant ”ti. “Opamma  śaroh ”’ti. “Ta  
śi  maṃṃasi, mahā-rāŚa, yānimāni ruśśhāni anibattaphalāni, saśśā tesa  phalāni dassetu  
‘idha vā idha vā tāni phalāni ti hant ”’ti? “Na hi, bhante”ti. “Evam eva śho mahārāŚa, 
abbocchinnāya santatiyā na saśśā tāni śammāni dassetu  ‘idha vā idha vā tāni śammāni 
ti hant ”’ti. “Kallosi, bhante nāgasenā”ti. Transl. by HORNER (1964:98-99): “The King said: 
“Revered Nāgasena, a deed that is either sśilled or unsśilled has been done by this name-and-
shape: where do these deeds remain?” “Those deeds would follow it, sire, ‘liśe a shadow that 
never leaves it’.” “Is it possible to point to those deeds, revered sir, and say that they remain 
either here or there?” “It is not possible, sire, to point to those deeds and say that they remain 
either here or there.” “Maśe a simile.” “What do you thinś about this, sire? Is it possible to 
point to the fruits of a tree that has not yet borne fruit and say that the fruits are either here or 
there.” “O no, revered sir.” “In the same way, sire, so long as the (life-)continuity (santati) is 
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occur often throughout the early canonical scriptures. Thus, from the mere 
mention of b Śa, a śura and santāna in the mūla-verse, nothing conclusive 
can be said about the scriptural provenance of these words, their context or 
the type of plant intended. However, NāgārŚuna’s use of ‘begin-ning with the 
shoot’ (a śuraprabh ti) indicates that he had several stages in mind, most 
liśely the well-śnown list of growth-stages of the rice-plant. Hence, 
Bhāvaviveśa’s and Candraś rti’s interpretation of NāgārŚuna’s refe-rence as 
referring to the list of the growth-stages of a rice-plant seems liśely.  

The list of the growth-stages of a rice-plant does not occur in the 
early canon, but is apparently first found in the ālistambasūtra, an early 
Mahāyāna-worś.446 In this sūtra, the growth-stages are used to illustrate what 
is termed ‘outer dependent arising’ (bāhyaḥ prat tyasamutpādaḥ). This is 
presented in contrast to ‘inner dependent arising’ (ātmiśaḥ prat tyasamut-
pādaḥ) consisting of the twelve causes or linśs (nidāna) of dependent arising. 
The same growth-stages are attested in a couple of other canonical sources 
as an external illustration of dependent arising. Thus, it occurs in the large 
*Saddharmasm tyupasthānasūtra (cheng-fa nien-ch’u ching 法念處經), 
wherein they are given as the obŚect for a meditation (hsiu-hsing 修行, 
*bhāvanā) called an externally oriented vipa yanā (wai-śuan外觀, *bāhya-
vipa yanā).447 In the *Buddhābhidharmasūtra (fo a-p’i-t’an ching 毘曇

經), the passage from the ālistambasūtra is evidently echoed.448 In the La -
śāvatārasūtra, they are mentioned in connection with dependent arising.449  
                                                                                                                                                               
not cut off, it is not possible to point to those deeds and say that they remain either here or 
there.” “You are dexterous, revered Nāgasena.” For a brief study of the word santāna 
including reference to several sources earlier than Mmś, cf. LVP (1902:283-286). 

446 Cf. the passage quoted above in fn. 442. 
447 Cf. T721.17.398c12-13: 如種生芽。從芽生莖。從莖生葉。從葉生花。從花生實。是

名外觀. Transl.: “Liśe this, the seed (chung 種, *b Śa) produces the shoot (ya 芽, a śura). 
From the shoot arises an internode (hsing or ching 莖, *śāṇḍa). From the internode arises a  
leaf (sheh 葉, *pattra). From the leaf arises a flower (hua 花, *puṣpa). From the flower arises 
the grain (shih 實, *taṇḍula or *phala). This is called external analytical meditation (wai-śuan 
外觀, *bāhya-vipa yanā).” Its opposite, ‘inner analytical meditation’, relates to dependent 
arising. 

448 Cf. T1482.24.958a14ff, in particular T1482.24.958a22-24: 同說如是以從種生芽。從芽生
葉。從葉生節。從節生莖。從莖生幹。從幹生枝。從枝生萼。從萼生花。從花生子.  

449 Cf. La śāvatārasūtra (D107.98b1-2): la śa’i bdag po sa bon gcig las byu  ya  myu gu 
da ब lŚa  bu da ब sog ma da ब tshigs da ब lo ma da ब yal ga da ब me tog da ब ’bras bu da ब 
gra ma’i bye brag yod pa de b in du phyi na  gi chos sśye ba’i chos canब ma rig pa las rab tu 
byu  baब. Transl.: “Lord of La śa, although arisen from a single seed, there are several 
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In the āstra-literature, the growth-stages also appear as illustrations 
in contexts other than dependent arising. Thus, in the *Da abhūmiśavibhāṣā 
attributed to NāgārŚuna,450 they appear as an illustration of the arising of the 
ten bhūmis.451 In *Mahāvibhāṣa (T1545.27.51b3), they are used as an illustra-
tion for the worśings of conditions (pratyaya). Moreover, in *Mahāvibhāṣā 
(T1545.27.217b15-16 & 941a6-8) and *Buddhadhātu āstra (T1610.31.793a25), 
they are used as an illustration for the process of listening to, contemplating 
and cultivating the teachings. In none of these cases are the growth-stages 
said to constitute a series (santāna). An exception is found in Yogācārabhū-
mi (T1579.30.501c1-2; T1581.30.903a25-26), where they are mentioned as a 
series (santāna) and are used as an external illustration when explaining the 
ten types of causes (hetu).452 Although the Yogācārabhūmi, as one of the few 
early sources, speaśs of the growth-stages as a series, it does not mention this 
series as an illustration of the mind-series (cittasantāna), as does Nāgār-Śuna 
below. The use of the series of the growth-stages as an illustration for the 
cittasantāna is attested, for example, in chapter nine of AKBh (cf. ĀSTRI, 
1987:122914ff), but it does not seem to be attested in any source earlier than 
Mmś. Thus, it remains very problematic to explain the provenance of 
NāgārŚuna’s presentation of the santāna-view. 

 
(V31212) Therefore (tad), in the same way (evam): 
 

                                                                                                                                                               
particular [stagesŋ of the shoot, the seedling, the leaf, the internode, the node, the tiller, the 
flower, the fruit and the awns. Liśewise, that, which has the nature of arising as outer and 
inner phenomena, is arisen from ignorance…” 

450 LINDTNER (1982:14) classifies this attribution as dubious, yet gives four arguments 
indicating that the authorship could be authentic. 

451 Cf. *Da abhūmiśavibhāṣā (T1521.26.90c12-14): 十地道亦如是。根名深心所愛。如有
根故則生芽莖枝葉等及諸果實. Transl.: “The path of the ten bhūmis is also liśe this: a root 
(śen 根) called the profound mind, which is tenderness (*vatsala?, ai 愛). Thus, due to the 
presence of this root, there arises a shoot (芽), an internode (莖), a tiller (chih 枝), a leaf (葉) 
and all the fruit and grain (諸果實).” For the use of the word b Śa in Da abhūmiśasūtra, cf. 
KRITZER (1999: 159-160, especially fn. 413; for another possible canonical source to the 
Da abhūmiśasūtra-passage not mentioned by KRITZER, cf. my fn. 242 above). Regarding the 
further development of the b Śa-image away from its literal, botanical meaning, cf. KRITZER 
(1999:162). 

452 For a discussion of the ten hetus in Bodhisattvabhūmi, cf. KRITZER (1999:155-165, 
particularly fn. 415). 
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“Both (ca) since (yasmāt) the series (santānaḥ) 
[arisesŋ from the seed (b Śāt) and (ca) [since there isŋ 
arising of the fruit (phalodbhavaḥ) from the series 
(santānāt), [andŋ the fruit (phalam) [is thusŋ prece-
ded by the seed (b Śapūrvvam), therefore (tasmāt) 
[the seedŋ is neither (na) cut off (ucchinnam) nor 
(nāpi) eternal ( ā vatam).” (Mmś 17.8) 
 
फIn this case (iha)}, if (yadi) the seed (b Śam) due to 

the presence of an obstructing condition (°virodhipratyaya-
sānnidhyāt), such as a flame or embers (Śvālā gārādi°), 
should cease (nirudhyeta) without having brought forth 
(aprasūya) the series beginning with the shoot (a śurādi-
santānam), then (tadā) there would be (syāt) the viewpoint 
of cutting off (ucchedadar anam), because there is not seen 
the development of a series, which results from it (tatśārya-
santānaprav ttyadar anāt).  

If (yadi), on the other hand (ca), the seed (b Śam) 
would not cease (na nirudhyeta) and (ca) the series begin-
ning with the shoot (a śurādisantānaḥ) evolves (pravartta-
te), then (tadā) there would be (syāt) the viewpoint of 
eternal[ityŋ ( ā vatadar anam), because [there would beŋ 
admission of the non-ceasing (anirodhābhyupagamāt) of the 
seed (b Śasya). But (ca) since (iti) this (etat) is not (na) so 
(evam ), therefore (atas) there is no (nāsti) consequence फof 
the viewpoints} of eternal[ityŋ and cutting off ( ā vatoc-
chedaprasa gaḥ) for the seed (b Śasya).  

 
Having presented the illustration of the series of growth-stages of a plant in 
Mmś 17.7, verse 17.8 explains how this illustration does not involve either of 
the undesirable consequences raised in Mmś 17.6, namely that if the seed 
remains until the ripening of its result, it would be eternal or if the seed 
ceased upon arising, there would remain no cause for the arising of its result. 
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In the verse, two counter-arguments are offered by the santāna-proponents: 
(1) the seed is not cut off, because its result arises from its series; and (2) the 
seed is not eternal, because its result is only preceded by the seed. In the first 
argument, disproving the consequence of cutting off (ucchedaprasa ga), the 
property of the proposition (paśṣadharma) is that the seed has a result, 
which arises from its series. The premise (anvayavyāpti) is: what has a result 
arising from its series, that is not cut off. The counter-premise (vyatireśa-
vyāpti) is: what is cut off, that does not have a result arising from its series. In 
the second argument, disproving the consequence of being eternal ( ā vata-
prasa ga), the property of the proposition (paśṣadharma) is that the seed 
has a result, which is only preceded by the seed. The premise (anvayavyāpti) 
is: what only precedes its result, that is not eternal. The counter-premise 
(vyatireśavyāpti) is: what is eternal, that does not only precede its result. In 
the latter argument, the word ‘precede’ (pūrvam) should be understood in 
the sense that the seed precedes its fruit, but it does not succeed it; that is to 
say, although the seed exists prior to its result, it ceases before the result 
comes into existence.453 In Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:407-408), these 
arguments are explicated by saying “since the series does not arise after the 
seed has completely ceased, but the series continues (*anuv tti, rŚes su ’Śug 
pa) [after the seedŋ, therefore [the seedŋ is not cut off; since the seed ceases 
and does not remain, therefore [itŋ is also not eternal.”454 

While the earlier commentaries are similar in their comments, 
Candraś rti here presents his own comments to the verse. First, Candraś rti 
presents two scenarios in which the santāna-proponents would admit the 
consequences of the seed being cut off or eternal. These proponents would 

                                                                    
453 In AKBh, the word ‘precede’ or ‘antecedent’ (pūrva) is in a similar context rather 

interpreted as meaning that because the fruit has the seed as its antecedent it resembles the 
seed in genus; cf. ĀSTR  (1973:1230; D4090.II.94b2; transl. by LVP, 1931:296).  

454 Repeated in Buddhapālita’s V tti (SAITO, 1984.II:224). A similar logic is presented in 
Chung lun (T1564.22a21-22): 從相續有果。先種後有果。故不斷亦不常. Transl. by BOCKING 
(1995:261): “From the suc-cession comes the fruit. Since formerly there was the seed, and 
subsequently there is the fruit, there is neither severance nor permanence.” Bhāvaviveśa 
(AMES, 1986:515), however, connects the arguments differently. He taśes both santānāt 
phalodbhavaḥ as well as b Śapūrvam phalam to be arguments proving that the seed is not cut 
off and then has to introduce a third argument not found in the mūla-verse to prove that the 
seed is not eternal, namely the argument that when the sprout arises the seed has ceased. The 
Chinese translation thereof (T1566.100a24-25) is a somewhat free rendering. 
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admit the consequence of the seed being cut off, if the seed would cease 
without having generated a series, Śust as if the seed had been damaged by 
fire or heat. Oppositely, the santāna-proponents would have to admit the 
consequence of eternality, if the series of the growth-stages of the plant 
would arise without the ceasing of the seed. However, neither of these 
scenarios is accepted by the santāna-proponents. According to their view, 
the series does arise from the seed, and, therefore, the seed is not cut off. 
Oppositely, the seed ceases simultaneously with generating its series, and, 
therefore, the seed is not eternal. In this way, the santāna-proponents show 
that their illustration of the series of the growth-stages of a plant is a causal 
model that does not involve the undesirable consequences raised in Mmś 
17.6. Having thus explained their illustration, the santāna-proponents 
present their interpretation of śarmaphalasa bandha, which corresponds to 
their illustration of the growth-stages of a plant. 

 
(V3136): Just as (yathā) this (ayam) procedure 

(śramaḥ) has been explained (anuvarṇṇitaḥ) with regard to 
a seed (b Śe), in the same manner (evam): 

 
“Which (yaḥ) mind-series (cittasantānaḥ) evolves 
(abhipravarttate) from that (tasmāt) state of mind 
(cetasaḥ), thence (tataḥ) [evolvesŋ the result (pha-
lam); but (ca) without ( te) the mind (cittāt) it (saḥ) 
does not evolve (nābhipravarttate).” (Mmś 17.9) 

 
“Which (yaḥ) mind-series (cittasantānaḥ),” having 

that [state of mindŋ as its cause (taddhetuśaḥ), “evolves 
(pravarttate) from that (tasmāt)” mind (cittāt), [i.e.,ŋ [one 
which isŋ concomitant with a particular wholesome फor un-
wholesome} intention (śu alफāśu al}acetanāvi eṣasa pra-
yuśtāt), “from that (tasmāt)” mind-series (cittasantānāt), 
[i.e., one which isŋ impregnated by the wholesome फor un-
wholesome} intention (śu alफāśu al}acetanāparibhāvitāt), 
a desired (iṣ am) फ[orŋ undesired (aniṣ am)} “result (pha-
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lam)” is born (upaŚāyate) फin [the form ofŋ good and bad 
courses of rebirth (sugatidurgatiṣu)} when there is (sati) no 
deficiency with regard to the presence (°sa nidhānāvai-
śalye) of [the necessaryŋ co-operative causes (sahaśāriśā-
raṇa°). Without ( te) that (tasmāt) mind (cittāt), [i.e.,ŋ 
devoid of (antareṇa) that (tat) mind (cittam), it, [i.e., the 
seriesŋ,455 does not evolve (nābhipravarttate). 

 
Similar to how a series of growth-stages evolves from a seed and results in a 
fruit as presented in Mmś 17.7, liśewise Mmś 17.9 presents how a mind-
series (cittasantāna) evolves from the state of mind (cetas), by which the 
action is performed. The result of the action (phala) derives from this mind-
series. It is established that the state of mind (cetas) is the cause of the mind-
series, because the mind-series does not come into existence without it. 

In Aśutobhayā, the state of mind (*cetas, sems pa)456 from which the 
mind-series evolves is said to be the state of mind ‘designated as action’ 
(*śarmośtam, las su brŚod pa).457 In Chung lun (T1564.22a22), this state of 
mind is called ‘the initial mind’ (ch’u-hsin 初心). Bhāvaviveśa (AMES, 
1986:515; T1566.100a29) adds to the explanation given by Aśutobhayā that 
‘the state of mind designated as action’ is a state of mind being friendly or 
not friendly (byams pa da  byams pa ma yin pa’i sems pa, tपu-hsin pu-tपu-
hsin 慈心不慈心).  Avalośitavrata (D3859.III.30b) does not offer any com-
ment on this expression, and so it remains a question precisely what Bhāva-
viveśa has in mind with this gloss. He may be referring to cetas in Mmś 17.1, 
where cetas was explained as having three aspects, viप. a state of mind being 
self-restraining (ātmasa yamaśa), benefiting others (parānugrahaśa) and 
friendly (maitra). If this is the case, one wonders why he only mentions 
                                                                    

455 Attested by the Tibetan translation (D104a3: rgyun de ya ). 
456 It seems that sems pa in all the earlier Tibetan commentaries in this instance is not a 

translation for ‘intention’ (cetanā) but rather stands for ‘state of mind’ (cetas), because sems 
pa reproduces the word cetas from the mūla-verse (Mmś 17.9). 

457 Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:408): “sems śyi rgyun ga  yin pa ni sems pa las su 
brŚod pa ga  yin pa ’gag b in pa de las m on par ’byu  i …” Transl.: “As the state of mind, 
which was designated as an action, is ceasing, that which is the mind-series evolves 
therefrom…” The comments of Aśutobhayā are repeated verbatim in Buddhapālita’s V tti 
(SAITO, 1984.II:225) throughout this passage. 
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‘friendly’ and not the other two aspects. Alternatively, Bhāvaviveśa may 
simply be elucidating the meaning of the word cetas in this verse (Mmś 17.9) 
by implying that all states of mind can be divided into two sorts: friendly and 
not friendly. It must, of course, be underlined here that the threefold state of 
mind (cetas) was stated in Mmś 17.1 to be a seed (b Śa) for a result both after 
passing away as well as in this world (tad b Śam phalasya pretya ceha ca), 
which agrees with the present comparison of cetas to a seed. 

Candraś rti does not repeat the word ‘state of mind’ (cetas) in his 
commentary to Mmś 17.9, but replaces it with the word ‘mind’ (citta). This 
agrees with his statement above (V3041) that the words citta, manas and 
viŚṃāna are synonyms of cetas, and agrees with pāda c of the verse (Mmś 
17.9), where the word cittāt is used metri causa in lieu of cetasaḥ. The mind, 
which would correspond to the seed, is explained by Candraś rti to be a mind 
concomitant with a particular wholesome or unwholesome intention 
(cetanā).458 As explained above (p. 227), the word concomitant means that 
two phenomena occur together. Candraś rti does not imply that intention 
(cetanā) equals the mind (citta), but that the mind from which the mind-
series evolves is a mind concomitant with a particular intention. Candraś rti 
thus maintains the standard Abhidharma-separation between mind (citta) 
and conditioned phenomena concomitant with the mind (cittasa prayuś-
ta).459  

From this explanation, it is possible to pinpoint – according to 
Candraś rti’s interpretation – exactly which aspect of an action would 
correspond to the seed mentioned in the illustration of the growth-stages of 
a plant. The seed (b Śa) is that from which the growth-stages of the plant 
evolves. When this illustration is transferred to the causality of śarmaphala, 
the seed does not correspond to the action (śarman) as such. That is to say, 
the seed does not correspond to the concrete bodily or verbal actions. Bodily 
and verbal actions are merely ‘actions following intention’ (cetayitvā śar-
man), brought about by a mental action (manasśarman), which is the 
intention (cetanā). The intention is concomitant (sa prayuśta) with a mo-

                                                                    
458 It should here be noticed that the Tibetan translation does not attest the references to 

the unwholesome intention and its undesired result throughout this passage. 
459 Cf., for example, Candraś rti’s *Paṃcasśandhapraśaraṇa (D3866. 245a3ff.; LINDTNER, 

1979:105ff.). 
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ment of mind (citta). It is from this moment of mind that the mind-series 
(cittasantāna) evolves. The cittasantāna is not said to evolve from the 
intention itself (which would actually maśe it an intention-series (*cetanā-
santāna) rather than a cittasantāna).460 That the seed refers to the mind and 
not to the action agrees with the SN-passage, which compares the con-
sciousness to a seed and action to a field, which is repeated in the āli-
stambasūtra (cf. fn. 244 and 568).  

Since the concomitant intention and the mind share the same aspect 
(āśāra, cf. fn. 352), the mind is wholesome (śu ala) when the intention is 
wholesome and unwholesome when the intention is unwholesome. Thus, 
from a mind, which is concomitant with a wholesome intention, a cittasan-
tāna evolves, which is impregnated or embraced by that wholesome inten-
tion (śu alacetanāparibhāvita), that is to say the cittasantāna is itself whole-
some in nature, because it stems from a wholesome state of mind.  

When the right conditions are present, the wholesome cittasantāna 
generates a desired result (iṣ am phalam), which constitutes the ripening of 
the result of the action (śarmaphalavipāśa). In this manner, the result of the 
action is brought about without the action remaining until the time of the 
ripening of its result and without the action being cut off before engendering 
a result.  

Just liśe the series of the growth-stages of a plant consists of a 
number of different steps, such as the shoot, internode, tiller and so forth, it 
is implicit in the present explication that the cittasantāna consists of a num-
ber of separate steps, namely the individually existing moments of mind, 
which each perishes as soon as it arises while simultaneously giving rise to a 
new moment of mind belonging to the same cittasantāna.461 
                                                                    

460 This explanation that the series (santāna) only issues from the mind agrees with the 
explanation thereon found in AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 1987:1230;D4090. II.94b3): yaḥ śarmapūrva 
uttarottaracittaprasavaḥ sā santatiḥब. Transl.: “What is preceded by action and carried on by 
the subsequent instances of mind, that is a series (santatiḥ).” 

461 An explanation of the momentary nature of mind is given by Candraś rti in C V on C  
1.10 (LANG, 1986:28): dmigs pa las myur du ’pho ba ṃid śyi phyir na sems śyi sśad cig mar ’Śig 
pa rtogs par ha ca  ya  mi dśa’ steब ’di ltar yi ge ā la sogs pa’i yig ’bru rnams ches sśyen par 
brŚod pa naब yig ’bru re re i  dus da  rnam pa tha dad pas de la dmigs pa’i sems da  dus da  
rnam pa tha dad pa rtogs laब dus da  rnam pa tha dad pa las śya  sems sśad cig ma ṃid du 
grub poबबsśad cig ces bya ba ni dus ’grib ba'i mthar thug par gyur pa la bya laब sśyes bu stobs 
da  ldan pas se gol gtogs pa tsam gyis sśad cig ma drug cu rtsa l a ’da’ steब rnam pa de lta bu’i 
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The decisive point in the theory that a cittasantāna constitutes the 
śarmaphalasa bandha is that the mind itself is the linś between the action 
and its result. Thus, although the concrete action disappears as soon as one 
stops performing it, continuity may be postulated in the form of the cittasan-
tāna, which ensures the ripening of the future result of the action. Since this 
series is of a mental nature, it does not terminate at the person’s death. 
Rather, since the cittasantāna continues after death and into the next life of 
the person, continuity can be maintained without admitting any permanent 
phenomenon, such as a Self (ātman). The cittasantāna is not permanent in 
itself, because it consists of numerous individual moments of mind. In this 
way, the santāna-proponents present a viable śarmaphalasa bandha as will 
now be explained. 

 
(V31312): Therefore (tad), in the same way (evam): 

 
“Both (ca) since (yasmāt) the series (santānaḥ) 
[arisesŋ from the mind (cittāt) and (ca) [since there isŋ 
arising of the result (phalodbhavaḥ) from the series 
(santānāt), [andŋ the result (phalam) [is thusŋ prece-
ded by the action (śarmapūrvam), therefore (tasmāt) 
[the actionŋ is neither (na) cut off (ucchinnam) nor 
(nāpi) eternal ( ā vatam).” (Mmś 17.10) 
 

                                                                                                                                                               
sśad cig gis rnam par es pa sśad cig ma yin noबब. Transl.: “Destructibility in the form of the 
moments of the mind in that it transpires faster than perception is not extremely difficult to 
understand. It is liśe this: if one says a series of letters, such as the letter ā and so forth, very 
quicśly, each letter would be different with regard to its time and śind. Therefore, the mind 
that perceives each [letterŋ is [alsoŋ understood to be different with regard to its time and śind. 
And merely from this difference in time and śind, the mind is established to be momentary. A 
‘moment’ (*śṣaṇa, sśad cig) refers to the ultimate diminua-tion of time. There are more than 
65 moments within [the time ofŋ a fingersnap [produced byŋ a strong person. By this type of 
moment, the moment of mind is [explainedŋ.” 
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If (yadi) that (tat)462 wholesome (śu alam) mind (cit-
tam) were to cease (nirudhyeta), liśe (iva) the final [mo-
ment ofŋ mind of an arhant (arhaccarama-cittam), without 
having become the cause (hetubhāvam anupagamya) for a 
future (bhāvinaḥ) mind-series (cittasa tānasya), which pro-
ceeds as an uninterrupted progression of successive causes 
and results (hetuphalapāra paryāvicchinnaśramavartti-
naḥ), then (tadā) that (tat) action (śarma) would be (syāt) 
cut off (ucchinnam).  

If, however (athāpi),463 [the actionŋ would be (syāt) 
undeprived (apracyutam) of its own-nature (svarūpāt) after 
having become the cause (hetubhāvam upagamya) for the 
future series (anāgatasantānasya), then (tadān m) the ac-
tion (śarmma) would indeed be (syāt) eternal ( ā vatam).  

But (ca) since (iti) this (etat) is not (na) so (evam), 
therefore (tasmāt), even (api) when there is admission of 
the action as being momentary (śṣaṇiśaśarmābhyupagame), 
there is not (nāsti) the consequence of the फtwofold} [wrongŋ 

                                                                    
462 The tat is problematic. It is difficult to maśe sense of it, if it is connected as a part of 

the following compound. Eventually, it could then be interpreted as meaning ‘of that mind’ 
(tasya cittasya) and connect it with pāramparya, i.e., ‘…of a succession of causes and results of 
that [mindŋ’. On the other hand, in the Tibetan translation tat is not attested in the compound 
but is attested as a definite pronoun connected with śu alaṃ cittam later in the sentence. 
There seems to be two possible explanations for this. First, it is possible that the Tibetan 
translator chose to interpret a tat located in the same place as in the extant Sansśrit manu-
scripts as a definite pronoun to be connected with śu alaṃ cittam later in the sentence. Of 
course, this would be a problematic construction, given the distance in the sentence between 
the pronoun and the phrase to which it refers, and could thus reflect the difficulty, which the 
Tibetan translator had with interpreting this construction. Secondly, it is possible that the tat 
was placed elsewhere in the Sansśrit text that was used as the basis for the Tibetan translation, 
which would Śustify the Tibetan interpretation of the tat. In that case, it remains a problem to 
explain why the tat was then moved to its present location in the extant Sansśrit mss. It could 
perhaps have been omitted in the mss-tradition and then added as a marginalia, which later 
was re-inserted in the wrong place. In the English translation above, the Tibetan inter-
pretation of tat as connected with śu alaṃ cittam has been adopted. 

463 The word atha or the phrase athāpi is commonly used in the writings of Candraś rti to 
introduce a second alternative. 
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view of cutting off and eternal[ityŋ (uccheda ā vatadar aṇa-
फdvaya}prasa ga)(फiti}).464  

 
Just liśe in Mmś verse 17.8, where the consequences of being cut off and 
being eternal did not apply to the seed in the illustration of the growth-stages 
of plant, so also here the same reasoning is applied to the mind, which is the 
cause for the cittasantāna. The verse presents the same two arguments, 
which were already discussed above: (1) the mind is not cut off, because its 
result arises from its series, and (2) the mind is not eternal, because its result 
is only preceded by the mind. The earlier commentaries discuss Mmś 17.10 
in the same way as Mmś 17.8. Liśewise, Candraś rti’s comments on Mmś 
17.10 resemble those on Mmś 17.8. 

In his commentary on Mmś 17.8, Candraś rti compared the seed 
that would cease without first giving rise to a series of growth-stages to a 
seed that has been damaged by an obstructing condition, such as a flame or 
hot embers. Now when commenting on Mmś 17.10, he compares the mind 
that would cease without giving rise to another moment of mind to the last 
moment of mind of an arhant. The arhant has eradicated the required co-
operative causes, the defilements (śle a) and in particular craving (t ṣṇā), 
for the mind to function as the direct cause of another moment of mind. 
Therefore, when the arhant passes into nirvāṇa, his mind-series ends and he 
is thus liberated from sa sāra.465 

                                                                    
464 The iti at the end of the sentence, which is not attested by the Tibetan translation, most 

liśely indicates the end of the explication of the two verses presenting the illustration (Mmś 
17.7-8) and the two parallel verses presenting the cittasantāna based thereon (Mmś 17.9-10). 
Or else, it might indicate the end of the santāna-proponents’ statement begun at Pras 3121 
“Now some followers of another school express a response: “First, since [we admitŋ the 
perishing of conditioned phenomena…”” (atraiśe niśāyāntar yāḥ parihāra  varṇṇayantiब 
utpattyanantaravinā itvāt…). The latter possibility, however,  is contradicted by the fact that 
the following verse (Mmś 17.11) also expresses the doctrine set forth by the santāna-
proponents. 

465  This is also stated in AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 1987:1230; D4090.II.94b6-7): aśliṣ ānā  
cittasantānātyantaviniv tter yadā parinirvātiब. Transl.: “…because there is a complete end of 
the mind-series for those, who are without defilements, at which point one passes into 
parinirvāṇa.” It is not quite clear from the explanation given by Candraś rti whether he by the 
expression ‘last moment of the mind of an arhant’ refers to the attainment of nirvāṇa with 
remainder (sopadhi eṣa) or without remainder (nirupadhi eṣa); that is to say, does the 
sa sāric mind-series terminate when the arhant attains the state of an arhant but is still alive 
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In his comments to Mmś 17.10, Candraś rti also clarifies what 
constitutes the cittasantāna. It is an uninterrupted progression (avicchinna-
śrama) of moments of mind, wherein each moment is the successive result of 
the preceding moment and becomes the cause of the next moment. The 
mind, by which the action is performed, is thus admitted to be momentary 
and, therefore, the consequence of eternality does not obtain. Nevertheless, 
since the mind-series evolving from that moment of mind ensures the arising 
of the result of the action, the consequence of cutting off also does not 
obtain.  

 
(V3147): Thus (tad), the ten wholesome courses of 

action (da a śu alāḥ śarmapathāḥ) have फalso}466 been 
explained (vyāśhyātāḥ) here (atra) in the explanation of the 
divisions of action as they have been described [aboveŋ 
(yathoditaśarmaprabhedavyāśhyāne), and (ca) these (te) 

 
“ten white courses of action ( uślāḥ śarmmapathā 
da a) [areŋ the means for the accomplishment 
(sādhanopāyāḥ) of dharma (dharmasya). The fruit 
(phalam) of dharma (dharmmasya) [isŋ the five 
(paṃca) śinds of sensual pleasure (śāmaguṇāḥ) both 
after passing away and in this world (pretya ceha ca).” 
(Mmś 17.11) 
 
The meaning is (ity arthaḥ) that Śust these (ta ete) 

“ten” wholesome “courses of action” (da a śu alāḥ śarma-
pathāḥ) [areŋ “the means for the accomplishment (sādhano-
pāyāḥ),” [i.e.,ŋ constitute the cause for the production (niṣ-
pattihetubhūtāḥ), “of dharma (dharmasya).”  
                                                                                                                                                               
yet without any defilements or does it terminate when he dies and passes into parinirvāṇa? 
For a debate on whether an arhant can fall down from his state due to having earlier 
calumniated an arhant, cf. Kathāvatthu VIII.11 (TAYLOR, 1897:398-399; transl. by AUNG & 
RHYS DAVIDS, 1915:228-229). 

466 The word ‘also’ is attested only by the Tibetan translation (ya ).  
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In Mmś 17.11, the ten wholesome courses of action (da a śu alāḥ śarma-
pathāḥ) are said to be the means for the accomplishment (sādhanopāya) of 
dharma. A distinction is thus drawn between the ten wholesome courses of 
action and dharma, which will be discussed below. It is also said that the fruit 
of dharma is the five śinds of sensual pleasure (paṃca śāmaguṇāḥ), which 
will be experienced both in the present life as well as in later lives, a 
statement which is partly similar to what was said in Mmś 17.1cd.  

Candraś rti provides an extensive explanation to this verse. On the 
other hand, apart from the Chinese translation of PraŚṃāprad pa, the 
commentary given to this verse by all the earlier commentaries is quite 
brief.467 Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:409) and Buddhapālita’s V tti 
merely state that the means for the accomplishment of dharma has been 
taught by the Exalted One as the ten wholesome courses of action, and its 
result has been taught as the five śinds of sensual pleasure both after passing 
away and in this world.468 Ching-mu adds the standard list of the ten whole-
some courses of action in Chung lun (T1564.22a29-22b2), which is repeated in 
the Chinese translation of PraŚṃāprad pa (T1566.100b17-19). He also adds 
(T1564.22b4-5) that there are other śinds of wholesome action, such as alms-
giving and reverence, which are also implied by the ten wholesome courses 
of action.469 

 
                                                                    

467 In the Chinese translation of PraŚṃāprad pa, various elements from Chung lun as well 
as a number of later interpolations are here inserted into text. This is even done to the extent 
that Mmś 17.1 is here quoted in Pang Śo teng lun (T1566.100b22-23) in the translation of the 
verse as given by Chung lun (T1564.21b25-26, only attesting a minor variant in pāda c) and not 
as the verse was earlier translated in Pang Śo teng lun (T1566.99a18-19). Given this 
interpolation of the verse, it seems liśely that these interpolations were not made by Prabhā-
śaramitra, the translator of Pang Śo teng lun, since one would expect him to use his own 
translation of the verse rather than to insert the translation of the verse found in Chung lun. It 
must be underlined that Prabhāśaramitra’s translation of the verse (T1566.99a18-19) is a 
refinement of the translation of the verse found in Chung lun (T1564.21b25-26). None of the 
explanations given in Pang Śo teng lun to Mmś 17.11 correspond to the explanations found in 
Pras. They are thus neither attested by the later Tibetan translation of PraŚṃāprad pa nor 
having parallels in Pras. 

468 Repeated verbatim in Buddhapālita’s V tti (SAITO, 1984.II:226). 
469 Cf. here also the explanation of parānugrāhaśa in Chung lun (see above, p. 208) and 

the various śinds of dharma mentioned above (p. 196). 
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(V31410): Moreover (punaḥ), what (śaḥ) [isŋ this 
(asau) so-called (nāma) dharma (dharmaḥ), which is di-
stinct from the wholesome courses of action (śu alaśarma-
pathavyatiriśtaḥ), [andŋ of which (yasya) these [wholesome 
courses of actionŋ (ete) are established (vyavasthāpyante) as 
the means for the accomplishment (sādhanopāyatvena)?  

It is answered (ucyate) that a particular mind alone 
(cittavi eṣa eva śa  cid) is meant (uśtaḥ) by the word 
‘dharma’ (dharma abdena), फbecause it was said}470 by this 
[verseŋ (ity anena): “Which (yat) state of mind (cetas) [leads 
to beingŋ self-restraining (ātmasa yamaśam) and (ca) 
benefiting others (parānugrāhaśam) [andŋ friendly (mai-
tram), that (saḥ) [isŋ dharma (dharmaḥ)” (Mmś 17.1ac).” 

 
The ten wholesome courses of action are the three bodily, the four verbal 
and the three mental wholesome actions.471 The verse (Mmś 17.11) states 
that these courses of action are the means for the accomplishment (sādhano-
pāya) of dharma. In that case, the word ‘dharma’ does not refer to the same 
phenomenon as ‘the ten wholesome courses of action’, and this naturally 
raises the question of what the difference between these terms might be. 
Candraś rti first explains the difference by giving a reference to Mmś 17.1. 
In that verse, dharma was defined as a threefold state of mind (cetas), 
namely a state of mind leading to being self-restraining (ātmasa yamaśa), 
benefiting others (parānugrāhaśa) and friendly (maitra).  

Above it was said that the seed (b Śa) for the result of the action is 
not the bodily or verbal action carried out following intention (cetayitvā), but 
it is the mind (citta), which is concomitant with the wholesome intention 
(śu alacetanāsa prayuśta) of deciding to do a particular wholesome action. 
Therefore, the word dharma here refers to this mind, which is concomitant 
with the wholesome intention, and in that sense “it is a seed for result both 
after passing away and in this world” (tad b Śam phalasya pretya ceha ca, 
Mmś 17.1cd).  
                                                                    

470 This phrase is inserted in the Tibetan translation (brŚod pa’i phyir ro). 
471 For a list, cf. fn. 286. 
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(V3151): Or rather (atha vā), [whenŋ having the 

nature of having been accomplished (pariniṣ hitarūpāḥ) 
these (ete) ten wholesome courses of action (da a śu alāḥ 
śarmapathā) are (bhavanti) what is meant by the word 
‘dharma’ (dharma abdavācyāḥ), whereas (tu) [whenŋ having 
the nature of being in the process of being performed 
(śriyamāṇarūpāḥ) [theyŋ are (bhavanti) what is meant by the 
words ‘wholesome courses of action’ (śu alaśarmma-
patha abdavācyāḥ).  

फTherefore (tad),} these (ete) ten wholesome courses 
of action (da a śu alāḥ śarmapathāḥ) are established (vya-
vasthāpyante) as the cause (hetutvena) in the production 
(niṣpattau) of this [dharmaŋ (asya) having the mentioned 
characteristics (uśtalaśṣaṇasya).  

 
Clearly, the santāna-proponent’s explanation of dharma (as interpreted by 
Candraś rti) is somewhat unusual given that dharma in this case would not 
refer to any concrete wholesome action, such as abstaining from śilling and 
so forth, but only to a state of mind. Hence, in order to underline that this 
explanation does not directly exclude the ten wholesome courses of action 
from what is signified by the word dharma, the santāna-proponent adds a 
clarification to this point. Since the ten wholesome courses of action are the 
means for the accomplishment of dharma, i.e., the wholesome state of mind, 
they must precede the dharma. Thus, when the ten wholesome courses of 
action are in the process of being performed, they are referred to as ‘the ten 
wholesome courses of action’ (da a śu alāḥ śarmapathāḥ), whereas when 
they have been accomplished, i.e., brought to completion, they are referred 
to as dharma.  

The need for such an explanation illustrates a fundamental problem 
in the theory of śarmaphala. A wholesome action involves a physical aspect, 
such as the bodily or verbal action. How can a physical action be aligned with 
a theory, in which a result is produced in a future life? What aspect of the 
physical wholesome action would be accumulated in order to produce its 
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future result? The santāna-proponent answers these questions by saying that 
it is the mind, by which the physical action is done, which is responsible for 
generating the future result, not the physical action itself, which perishes 
immediately after having been executed. Based on such a theory, it is there-
fore necessary to clarify which terms refer to which aspect of the action. 
Since the terms śu alāḥ śarmapathāḥ include the physical aspects of action, 
it is taśen as referring to the concrete performance of the action. The word 
dharma, on the other hand, then refers to the mental aspect. The inter-
pretation of the word dharma as referring to the mind thus becomes an 
hermeneutical strategy, whereby the santāna-theory may be secured a cano-
nical basis, because the word dharma in the sense ‘wholesome action’ has 
numerous occurrences in the sūtras. 

The explanation of śu alāḥ śarmapathāḥ and dharma thus indicates 
the nuance in meaning, with which each term is imbued. The phrase śu alāḥ 
śarmapathāḥ is taśen as emphasiपing the concrete performance of a whole-
some action, whereas the term dharma is seen as underlining the accu-
mulative aspect of the wholesome action in the sense that it carries a 
desirable result in the future, thus setting it aśin to the term ‘beneficence’ 
(puṇya).  

 
(V3153): Furthermore (punaḥ), how (śatham) [doŋ 

the ten wholesome courses of action (da a śu alāḥ śarma-
pathāḥ) [fitŋ into the division of action (śarmmavibhāge) 
laid out (praśrānte) here?  

It is answered (ucyate): The three (trayaḥ) bodily 
(śāyiśāḥ) [andŋ the four (catvāraḥ) verbal (vāciśā ) फcour-
ses of action (śarmapathāḥ)} have been explained (vyā-
śhyātāḥ) by [the verseŋ beginning with (ity ādinā) “Speech 
(vāc), motion (viṣpandaḥ) and (ca) those without abstinence 
(aviratayaḥ), which (yāḥ) [areŋ designated non-intimation 
(aviŚṃaptisa Śṃitāḥ)…” (Mmś 17.4). The three (trayaḥ) 
mental [courses of actionŋ (mānasāḥ) termed non-covetous-
ness, non-ill-will and right view (anabhidhyāvyāpādāsam-
yagd ṣ yāśhyāḥ) have been explained (vyāśhyātāḥ) by this 
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[lineŋ (ity anena) “and intention” (cetanā ca) (Mmś 17.5c). 
Thus (ity evam), all the ten wholesome courses of action 
(da āpi śu alāḥ śarmapathāḥ) have in this case been 
explained (atra vyāśhyātāḥ), and (ca) they (te) are (bhavanti) 
the causes for the production (niṣpattihetavaḥ) of dharma 
(dharmasya), as has been described above (yathoditasya).  
 
Having shown how dharma was explained as the threefold state of mind in 
Mmś 17.1, the santāna-proponent goes on to show how śu alāḥ śarma-
pathāḥ have liśewise already been explained in Mmś 17.2-5. The tenfold 
śu alāḥ śarmapathāḥ consists of three groups of action: three bodily 
(śāyiśa), four verbal (vāciśa) and three mental (mānasa). This threefold 
division of action was presented in Mmś 17.3, where the mental actions were 
explained as equalling ‘intention-action’ (cetanāśarman) and the bodily and 
verbal actions were explained as equalling ‘action following intention’ 
(cetayitvā śarman). If this threefold division of the tenfold śu alāḥ śarma-
pathāḥ were further Śoined with the sevenfold division of action presented in 
Mmś 17.4-5, the divisions would interrelate as follows. The three bodily and 
the four verbal wholesome courses of action are included in the elements (1) 
speech and (2) motion, being actions that constitute intimations (viŚṃapti) as 
well as in the element (4) abstention being a non-intimation (viratayo ’vi-
Śṃapti). Since (5) ‘beneficence’ (puṇya) was also explained as a type of who-
lesome action (śu ala), it may be presumed that the three bodily and four 
verbal wholesome courses of actions would also be included therein. Of 
course, these wholesome courses of action would not be included in the 
elements (3) non-abstention being a non-intimation (aviratayo ’viŚṃapti) and 
(6) ‘non-beneficence’ (apuṇya), because these were explained as unwholeso-
me actions (aśu ala). The three mental wholesome courses of actions are 
included in the element (7) intention (cetanā).  

In this manner, the santāna-proponent subsumes all the ten śu alāḥ 
śarmapathāḥ under the categories listed and explained in Mmś 17.2-5. 
According to this interpretation, Mmś 17.1 would therefore constitute a pre-
sentation of dharma referring to the mind by which the wholesome action is 
done and from which the mind-series (cittasantāna) evolves eventually 
bringing about the result. Mmś 17.2-5, on the other hand, would constitute a 
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presentation of the concrete actions carried out by this mind, which as such 
are not responsible for the generation of the action’s result but which only 
represent various forms in which the wholesome mind displays itself in 
action. These actions are not Śust ‘actions following intention’ (cetayitvā), 
but they are also means (upāya) by which a wholesome state of mind 
(śu alacetas) is accomplished. Thus, these actions are the causes for the 
production of a wholesome state of mind called dharma and it is this dharma, 
which brings about the future desirable result via the mental series 
(cittasantāna).  
 
(V3159): And (ca) “the result (phalam)” of this (asya) 
“dharma (dharmasya)” [isŋ “the five (paṃca) śinds of sen-
sual pleasure (śāmaguṇāḥ),” characterised as form, sound, 
smell, taste and physical sensation (rūpa abdagandharasa-
spraṣ avyalaśṣaṇāḥ), [whichŋ is enŚoyed (upabhuŚyate) “both 
after passing away (pretya ca),” i.e., (ity arthaḥ) in another, 
invisible world (ad ṣ e paralośe), “and here (iha ca),” i.e., 
(ity arthaḥ) here in [thisŋ world (ihalośe)(iti).”472 
 
Finally, Candraś rti turns to explaining what constitutes the result of the 
wholesome state of mind called dharma. If related to the presentation of 
śarmaphala in Mmś 17.1-5, this would be an explanation of Mmś 17.1cd, in 
which it was said that the wholesome state of mind called dharma is a seed 
for a result both after passing away and in this world (tad b Śam phalasya 
pretya ceha ca). This explanation thus rounds off the santāna-proponent’s 
position by completing his cross-referencing to Mmś 17.1-5.  

While the result (phala) of dharma was not specified in Candra-
ś rti’s commentary on Mmś 17.1, it is here defined as the five śinds of 
sensual pleasure (paṃca śāmaguṇāḥ). This fivefold division refers to the five 

                                                                    
472 The iti at the end of the sentence indicates the end of the answer, which began at Pras 

3154ff “It is answered: “the three bodily [andŋ the four verbal…” (ucyateब vāg 
viṣpando ’viratayo…) and simultanously indicates the end of the presentation by the santāna-
proponent, which began at Pras 3121. 
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sense-obŚects, i.e., form, sound, smell, taste and physical sensation.473 In C V, 
Candraś rti liśewise defines the desirable sense-obŚects (viṣaya iṣ aḥ), which 
are attained by means of wholesome action ( ubha), as referring to the 
afore-mentioned five sense-obŚects.474 As already explained in the commen-
tary to Mmś 17.1, the result of dharma ripens in both the present life as well 
as in future lives. This is more clearly defined in Chung lun: “[Someŋone who 
produces such results in body, speech and mind attain name and wealth in 
this world, and in the next world is born into a place of honour amongst gods 
and men” (transl. by BOCKING, 1995:262).475 
 

3.5 A Refutation of Santāna as Karmaphalasa bandha 
(V31512): In that such (evam) a response to the obŚec-

tion (āśṣepaparihāre) has first (tāvat) been expressed (var-
ṇṇite sati) by some (eś yair), others (apare), who are going 
to extend (varṇṇayantaḥ) a response to the obŚection in ano-
ther way (anyathāśṣepaparihāram) after having [firstŋ re-
vealed (udbhāvya) the fault (doṣam) to them (tān prati), say 
(ahuḥ): 

 
“The faults (doṣāḥ) would be (syuḥ) both (ca) many 
(bahavaḥ) and (ca) great (mahāntaḥ), if (yadi) this 

                                                                    
473 For a detailed presentation of the five sense obŚects, cf. AK 1.10 with AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 

1970:32-37; transl. LVP, 1923:16-18).  
474 Cf. C V (D129a7) commenting on C  7.20 (cf. LANG, 1986:76), where he, however, 

also underlines the need for those seeśing liberation to abandon these: yul yid du ’o  ba gपugs 
da  sgra da  dri da  ro da  reg bya es bya ba ’dod pa’i yon tan l a’i bdag ṃid can ga  yin pa 
de ni dge ba’i las śyis ’thob naब de ṃid thar pa ’dod pa’i sems can rnams śyis mi gtsa  ba bsśus 
pa’i śhyim ltar smad par ’gyur roबब. Transl.: “Although (na) the desirable obŚects called form, 
sound, smell, taste and physical sensation, which have the five śinds of sensual pleasure as 
their trait, will be attained by means of wholesome action, they are loośed down upon by 
persons seeśing liberation, Śust liśe a house stained with impurity.” A longer explanation of 
why they are reŚected along with an illustrative story follows in the text. In certain other 
sources, the five sensual pleasures are understood as dancing (nā ya), singing (g ta), speaśing 
(vādita), playing instruments (tūrya) and [enŚoyingŋ women (striyo) (cf. EDGERTON, 
1953.II:177 s.v.). 

475 Chung lun (T1564.22b2-4): 從身口意生是果報者。得今世名利。後世天人中貴處生. 
For canonical references to similar explanations, cf. p. 217 above. 
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(eṣā) idea (śalpanā) would be [the caseŋ (syāt). 
Therefore (tena), this (eṣā) idea (śalpanā) does not 
at all (naiva) obtain (upapadyate) here (atra).” (Mmś 
17.12) 
 

“If (yadi) there would be (syāt)” a response to the con-
sequences of the faults फconsisting of the two faults} of 
eternal[ityŋ and cutting off ( ā vatocchedaफdoṣadvaya}doṣa-
prasa gaparihāraḥ) in the form of a mind-series (citta-
santāne) due to similarity with a seed and a shoot (b Śā śu-
rasādharmyeṇa), then (tadā) “faults (doṣāḥ)” are found in 
the opponent’s position (parapaśṣe prāpnuvanti) that are 
“both (ca) many (bahavaḥ),” due to being numerous (sa -
śhyābahutvena), “and (ca) great (mahāntaḥ),” due to con-
tradicting what is seen and what is not seen (d ṣ ād ṣ a-
virodhena).  

 
The santāna-theory was introduced at V3121 as a response (parihāra) to the 
obŚection (āśṣepa) in Mmś 17.6, which shows the consequences (prasa ga) 
that if the action remains until the time of the ripening of the result, it will go 
on eternally, whereas if it ceases, it is cut off and cannot produce the result. 
The santāna-theory provided a response to this obŚection by admitting that 
the action ceases immediately upon arising but, as it ceases, the mind by 
which the action is performed produces a mind-series, which ensures the 
ripening of the result. Its presentation used the growth-stages of a plant as 
an analogy. 

This response will now be refuted by another group of opponents, 
who are going to give their own response to the obŚection. None of the 
commentaries specifies which opponents are intended, but they all merely 
refer to these opponents as ‘others’ (apare, g an dag).476 LAMOTTE (1936: 
274) identifies them as belonging to the Sa mat ya-tradition given that they 

                                                                    
476 Except the Chinese translation of PraŚṃāprad pa, where the following refutation is 

attributed to the author of the [Madhyamaśaŋ- āstra (T1566.100b26: 論者). 
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below assert śarmaphalasa bandha in the form of a non-perishing 
phenomenon (avipraṇā a). LAMOTTE (1936:230, fn. 57) bases this identifica-
tion on LVP (1929:71), who refers to a mention in Ch'eng wei-shih-lun shu-
chi (成唯識論述記, T1830.43) stating that that the Sā mat yas (cheng-
liang-pu 量部) assert a ‘non-perishing phenomenon’ (*avipraṇā a, pu-shih 
不失) or ‘accumulation’ (*upacaya, tseng-chang 增長) as a non-concomitant 
phenomenon (*viprayuśta, pu-hsiang-ying 不相應).477 Avipraṇā a is also 
briefly explained in Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa (LAMOTTE, 1936:192, §18; transl. 
230-231; MUROJI, 1985:19), which Sumati la in his commentary (D4071. 
81b4-5) identifies as a view belonging to the *Sā mat yas (’phags pa ma  pos 
bśur ba’i sde pa dag). Sumati la (D4071.81b4), however, also says that the 
*Mahāsa ghiśas (dge ’dun phal chen sde pa rnams) held the same view, 
using the designation *upacaya (bstsags pa).478 A stronger argument for 
identifying the avipraṇā a-thesis particularly with the Sa mat ya-school is 
that *avipraṇā a (pu-mieh 不滅) is briefly mentioned in the introduction of 
the *Sa mit yaniśāya āstra (*san-mi-ti pu lun三彌底部論, T1649. 462a6ff.) 
as will be discussed below, which CHÂU (1999:116-117) with reasonable 
certainly identifies as a genuine Sa mat ya-treatise. Thus, as the criticism of 
the cittasantāna-theory given in the present verse is linśed up with the 
following presentation of the avipraṇā a-theory, and as this term is linśed 
with the Sa mat ya school, LAMOTTE identified the speaśer of this criticism 
as belonging to that school, although this never is made explicit in the text 
itself. 

In Mmś 17.12, the concept of santāna is explicitly reŚected by stating 
that it is unŚustifiable, because it entails many and great faults. The root-text, 
however, does not explain what these faults might be. This could either im-
ply that the refutation of santāna was presumed to be well śnown to the rea-
der or else that the explanation of the faults of the santāna-view belonged to 

                                                                    
477 Cf. T1830.43.277a7: 正量部等所說不失增長; transl.: “…the Sā mat yas, who assert a 

non-perishing phenomenon [orŋ accumulation.” The Ch'eng wei-shih-lun shu-chi (T1830) was 
completed in 651 CE by K’uei-chi (窺基), a disciple of Hsüan-tsang. In his description of the 
Sa mat ya-school, BAREAU (1955:126) only provides the same reference with regard to 
avipraṇā a. 

478 This is also confirmed by the śā (D3396.123b4; MUROJI, 1985:20) to Vasubandhu’s 
Prat tyasamutpādavyāśhyā, which states that the avipraṇā a is asser-ted by the *Sā mat yas 
(śun gyis bśur ba) and *upacaya is asserted by the *Mahā-sa ghiśhas (dge ’dun phal chen po). 
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an oral commentarial tradition on text. In the latter case, one would expect 
to find at least a hint thereto in the earliest commentaries. However, both 
Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:410) and Chung lun (T1564.22b8-9) state 
that they are not going to explain these faults. Two faults are, nevertheless, 
explained in some detail in Chung lun (possibly as a later interpolation?). 
The two faults stated by Chung lun differ from the faults mentioned in the 
later commentarial tradition. The first fault mentioned in Chung lun 
(T1564.22b10-13) is that the example does not apply, because a seed is tangib-
le, has shape, is visible and involves a series, but this does not apply to the 
mind. Secondly, a consequence (prasa ga) is raised (T1564. 22b13-18), stating 
that the problem of whether the cause remains or has ceased at the time of 
the arising of its result also applies to the example of a seed and shoot.479 

 
(V3165): How (śatha  ś tvā)? For (hi) if (yadi) in the 
example of the seed-series (b Śasa tānad ṣ ānte) only (eva) 
a series of the rice-shoot and so forth ( ālya śurādisantānaḥ) 
evolves (pravarttate) from the rice-seed ( ālib Śāt) [andŋ not 
(na) a [seriesŋ of a different śind (viŚāt yaḥ), and (ca) only 
(eva) the rice-fruit ( āliphalam) is produced (upaŚāyate) 
from the series of the rice-shoot and so forth ( ālya śurādi-
santānāt) [andŋ not (na) a nimba-fruit (nimbaphalam), since 
it is of a different śind (bhinnaŚāt yatvāt), [thenŋ in the same 
manner (evam) also in this case [of the mind-seriesŋ (ihāpi) 
there would be (syāt) only (eva) a wholesome series (śu ala-
santānaḥ) from a wholesome mind (śu alacittāt), because 
[they areŋ of the same śind (samānaŚāt yatvāt), [andŋ not (na) 
an unwholesome or indeterminate series (aśu alāvyāś ta-
santānaḥ), because [they areŋ of a different śind (viŚāt ya-
tvāt). Liśewise (evam), there would be (syāt) only (eva) an 
unwholesome or indeterminate series (aśu alāvyāś ta-
santānaḥ) from an unwholesome or indeterminate mind 
                                                                    

479 The latter argument occurs in a number of Madhyamaśa-texts in other contexts, cf. 
LVP (1931:295). 
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(aśu alāvyāś tacittāt), [andŋ not (na) any other (anyaḥ), on 
account of it being of a different śind (bhinnaŚāt yatvāt).  

 
Candraś rti then provides a longer explanation of the faults that follow from 
the santāna-view. This explanation combines the comments found in 
Buddhapālita’s V tti and Bhāvaviveśa’s PraŚṃāprad pa. Buddhapālita (SAI-
TO, 1984.II:226-227) criticises the santāna-theory by pointing to the simila-
rity of species that is required in the illustration of the seed and the shoot. 
Thus, he says, if one plants a mango-seed (āmra), there will be a mango-tree 
and mango-fruits, whereas if one plants a nimba-seed, there will be a nimba-
tree and nimba-fruits. The same explanation is adopted by Bhāvaviveśa 
(AMES, 1986:517-518; T1566.100c9-14).480 In this manner, there are two diffe-
rent śinds of fruit: the mango, which is sweet and delicious, and the nimba, 
which is bitter coming from the Aपadirachta Indica.481 The seed thus always 
belongs to a particular species and will always produce its fruit according-
ly.482 Candraś rti gives the same explanation, but changes the example of a 
mango-seed to that of a rice-seed ( ālib Śa). This is undoubtedly done to 
align the explanation with the illustration used by the santāna-proponents 
above, although it somewhat disturbs the clear botanical contrasts between a 
mango and a nimba found in Buddhapālita’s explanation.  

In Buddhapālita’s V tti this explanation of the illustration is first 
applied to the species of the mind-series, i.e., whether the cittasantāna is that 
of a human or another being, whereafter it is stated also to apply to whether 
the cittasantāna is wholesome, unwholesome or indeterminate. In PraŚṃā-
prad pa, the order of this application is reversed, so that the explanation of 
the illustration is first applied to whether the cittasantāna is wholesome, 
unwholesome or indeterminate. Candraś rti has adopted PraŚṃāprad pa’s 
order of explanation.  
                                                                    

480 In Pang Śo teng lun, the explanation attested in Chung lun is interpolated before the 
actual explanation of PraŚṃāprad pa. 

481 For the nimba-plant used as a bitter illustration of aśu ala, cf. AN 5.211-212 (HARDY, 
1900; transl. WOODWARD, 1936:150), echoed at AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 1971:749; transl. LVP, 
1924:246). For a botanical description of this tree with illustrations, cf. 
http://www.hear.org/pier/aपind.htm 

482 Cf. also the statement of the identity in species of the seed and the sprout in 
*Mi raśābhidharmah daya āstra (fn. 240 above). 
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Just as the seed is of a particular species, the mind from which the 
cittasantāna evolves must be of a particular śind, namely wholesome (śu a-
la), unwholesome (aśu ala) or indeterminate (avyāś ta). This distinction is 
required in order to Śustify which states of mind would lead to desirable 
results and vice versa, since a wholesome mind is defined as that which yields 
a desirable result, etc.483 As explained above (p. 281), the intention (cetanā) 
with which the mind is concomitant determines whether the mind (citta) is 
wholesome, unwholesome or indeterminate. From a rice-seed only a rice-
plant and its fruit can evolve and never another plant or fruit. Similarly, from 
a wholesome mind only a wholesome mind-series and its desirable fruit can 
evolve, never an unwholesome or indeterminate mind-series.  

This critique might not constitute a problem, if it were not for the 
fact that the early Sautrāntiśas, as almost all other early Buddhist schools,484 
only accept the possibility of one instance of mind (cittaśṣaṇa) in any given 
moment. Mind is here understood very concretely as referring to the five 
sense perceptions or the processing of perception by the manas, and there-
fore only involves the theory of six types of consciousness (viŚṃāna). The 
consequence of this is that any given individual only can have a single mind-
series.485 If there would be two simultaneous mind-series, it would follow 
that there would be two separate individuals, each having his or her own 
series of perceptions. This point seems so obvious to Buddhapālita, Bhāvavi-
veśa and Candraś rti in the given context that it did not even need to be 
mentioned in their comments. Thus, if a given moment of wholesome mind 
(śu alacitta) can only produce a wholesome mind-series (śu alacitta-
santāna), it follows that this individual can never acquire an unwholesome or 
indeterminate mind or mind-series as long as the wholesome mind-series 
remains. In this sense, the santāna-theory contradicts the distinctions be-
tween wholesome, unwholesome, indeterminate and unobscured states of 

                                                                    
483 Cf. the explanation of śu ala given above on p. 190, particularly fn. 271. 
484  The Mahāsa ghiśas may perhaps constitute an exception; cf. SCHMITHAUSEN 

(1967:113, fn. 19); cf. also SCHMITHAUSEN (1969a:817). 
485 SCHMITHAUSEN (1967:113) has referred to this as the view of a single-layered mind-

stream (ein ‘einschichtigen’ Erśenntnisstrom). SCHMITHAUSEN (ibid.) argues that this is also 
implicit in the Sautrāntiśa-explanation found on santāna in Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa (for 
textual references, cf. the former passage mentioned above, fn. 439). 
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mind and the variety of states in which these result.486 
 

(V3169): From the minds of [beings inŋ the desire-, material 
or immaterial world-spheres or those that are without 
negative influence (śāmarūpārūpyāvacarānā ravacittebhyaḥ) 
there would be (syāt) arising (utpādaḥ) only (eva) of similar 
(sad ānām) minds (cittānām) of the desire-, material or im-
material world-spheres or that are without negative influen-
ce (śāmarūpārūpyāvacarānā ravāṇām), not (na) [arisingŋ of 
those of a different śind (bhinnaŚāt yānām).  
 
Having explained, as the first consequence, that the santāna-theory would 
contradict the distinction of śu ala, aśu ala and avyāś ta, Candraś rti men-
tions, as a second consequence, that it would also contradict the change 
between states of mind associated with each of the three spheres (dhātu) of 
sa sāra as well as states of mind not associated with sa sāra, i.e., states 
without negative influence (anā rava).487 In other words, the santāna-view 
would contradict transmigration and liberation. Candraś rti adopts this con-
sequence from Bhāvaviveśa (AMES, 1986:518; T1566.100c14-16), who added it 
to the explanation given by Buddhapālita.  

The logic applied to this consequence is the same as that applied to 
the first consequence of santāna. Since the cause and result must be of a 
similar śind, a cittasantāna evolving from a mind belonging to the desire-
world-sphere (śāmadhātu) can only belong to the desire-world-sphere; a 
cittasantāna evolving from a mind belonging to the material world-sphere 
(rūpadhātu) can only belong to the material world-sphere, and so forth. This 
consequence again implies the premise that an individual can only have a 
single mind-series at any given moment.  
 

                                                                    
486 JAINI (1959:238-239) also raises this problem in general terms, but then – without 

taśing the santāna-problem into account – explains what he calls the Sautrāntiśa-theory of 
seeds (b Śa) as their solution to this problem. 

487 For a list of the three world-spheres of sa sāra along with their subdivisions, cf. 
Candraś rti’s *Paṃcasśandhapraśaraṇa (D259a6-259b6; LINDTNER, 1979:1311-29). 
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(V31611): From a human mind (manuṣyacittāt) there would 
be (syāt) only (eva) a human mind (manuṣyacittam) [andŋ 
not (na) the mind of another [śind of beingŋ, such as a god, 
hell-being, starving ghost or an animal (devanāraśapreta-
tiryagādyanyacittam).  
 
A third consequence applying the same logic is that a cittasantāna evolving 
from the mind of a human can only be human, etc. That is to say, the 
santāna-view would also contradict transmigration within the five or six 
courses of rebirth (gati) within the desire-world-sphere (śāmadhātu).  

Candraś rti adopts this consequence from PraŚṃāprad pa, where it is 
mentioned in the same order as found in Pras. Buddhapālita’s V tti (SAITO, 
1984.II:227), which is the first among the extant commentaries to mention 
this consequence, explains it as its first consequence.  
 
(V31611): And (ca), therefore (tataḥ), who (yaḥ) [isŋ a god 
(devaḥ), he (saḥ) would be (syāt) only (eva) a god; who (yaḥ) 
[isŋ a human (manuṣyaḥ), he (saḥ) would be (syāt) only (eva) 
a human (manuṣyaḥ) and so forth (ityādiḥ). And (ca), there-
fore (tataḥ), even (api) for gods and men (devamanuṣyā-
ṇām), who are doing (śurvatām) what is unwholesome 
(aśu alam), there would be (syāt) neither (na) diversity in 
terms of [theirŋ course of rebirth, type of birth, class, 
intelligence, faculties, strength, beauty, wealth and so forth 
(gatiyonivarṇṇabuddh ndriyabalarūpabhogādivaicitryam) 
nor (ca) downfall into a state of misery (apāya-patanam).  
 
Summing up the undesired consequences, Candraś rti then states that each 
śind of sentient being would always have to remain the same, life after life, 
because his or her cittasantāna would always be of that particular śind. This 
would contradict the entire doctrine of śarmaphala, because even someone 
committing unwholesome actions would neither experience any change in 
his next lives with regard to his course of rebirth (gati), type of birth (yoni), 
class (varṇṇa), intelligence (buddhi), sense- and other faculties (indriya), 
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physical strength (bala), beauty (rūpa), wealth (bhoga) and so forth nor 
would he experience downfall into a state of misery (apāyapatana), i.e., a bad 
course of rebirth (durgati).488 This list of diversity (vaicitrya) is based on a 
similar list found in Buddhapālita’s V tti (SAITO, 1984.II:227). It is not given 
by Bhāvaviveśa, but is interestingly mentioned by Avalośitavrata 
(D3859.III.33b5-6) in the same form as found in Buddhapālita’s V tti.  
 
(V31614): However (ca), all this (etat sarvam) is not (na) 
accepted (iṣyate). Hence (iti), since (yasmāt) in this manner 
(evam) both (ca) many (bahavaḥ) and (ca) great (mahāntaḥ) 
faults (doṣāḥ) follow (prasaŚyante) when one conceives [of a 
mind-seriesŋ as analogous to the series [coming fromŋ a seed 
(biŚasantānasādharmyaśalpanāyām), therefore (tasmāt) 
“this (eṣa) idea (śalpanā) is not (na) tenable (upapadyate) 
in this case (atra).”  

 
Such consequences, which contradict fundamental tenets of śarmaphala, 
transmigration and the various states of sa sāra, are obviously unacceptable 
to Buddhists. Hence, since the santāna-theory would entail such consequen-
ces, the root-verse states that it is untenable. 

As stated above, the root-text and the earliest commentaries do not 
specify the faults incurred by the santāna-theory. It is, therefore, not possible 
to śnow for sure, whether the consequences described by Buddhapālita and 
elaborated by Bhāvaviveśa and Candraś rti are the faults intended by Nā-

                                                                    
488 For an explanation of gati, cf. above fn. 290. There are four types of birth (yoni, sśye 

gnas). These are listed in the Sa g tisuttanta (DN 3.230; transl. RHYS DAVIDS, 1921:222): egg-
born (aṇḍaŚa), womb-born (ŚalābuŚa), moisture-born (sa sedaŚa) and spontaneous [birthŋ 
(opapātiśa). For some further references to the Pāli-literature, cf. RHYS DAVIDS & STEDE 
(1921-1925:559). For an explanation of these four types of birth, cf. Sa g tiparyāya 4.29 
(STACHE-ROSEN, 1968:110).  As indicated by DIETZ (1994:303-304), the explanation found in 
Sa g tiparyāya is repeated in KāraṇapraŚṃapti āstra (D4087.159b2-160b2) and AK 3.8cd with 
AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 1971:401-402; transl. LVP, 1926:26-28). ‘Class’ (varṇa, lit. ‘colour’) may both 
signify race or species within a given śind of rebirth, such as various śinds of animals, or social 
group (caste) within the human realm (cf. RHYS DAVIDS & STEDE, 1921-1925:596-597, s.v. 
vaṇṇa). 
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gārŚuna.489 Buddhapālita (c. 470-540 CE)490 could perhaps have adopted his 
santāna-critique from Sa ghabhadra (4th-5th century CE)491, who provides an 
extensive and partly similar santāna-critique in *Nyāyānusāra āstra.492 The 
context of the santāna-critique in *Nyāyānusāra āstra is a defense of the 
Sarvāstivāda-entity called ‘possession’ (prāpti),493 which is a conditioned 
phenomenon not concomitant with the mind (cittaviprayuśta-sa sśāra). It 
may be noted that the non-perishing phenomenon (avipraṇā a), which the 
Sā mat yas are going to assert below (Mmś 17.14) is also considered to be 
non-concomitant with the mind (viprayuśto dharmaḥ, V3177-8).494  

This particular form of argument in defence of the non-concomitant 
phenomena (viprayuśta) can also be found in a much older source, namely 
Kathāvatthu (DOWLING, 1976:62). In Kathāvatthu XI.1 and XIV.4, the 
Sā mat yas and Mahāsa ghiśas argue that śu ala and aśu ala could not 
follow one upon the other, unless it is admitted that they are independent 
from or non-concomitant with the mind (cittavippayuttā).495 

As argued above, the santāna-critique found in Buddhapālita’s V tti, 
PraŚṃāprad pa and Pras is directed against the ‘single-layered’ santāna-
model associated with the early Sautrāntiśa-school, for it entails the premise 
that an individual can only possess a single mind-series. The mind with which 
an action is performed functions as the seed (b Śa) for a mind-series (citta-
santāna), and only the mind-series constitutes the connection between the 
action and the result (śarmaphalasa bandha). Another way for the Sau-
                                                                    

489 SCHAYER (1931b:85, fn.) suggests another logically possible critique of the santāna, 
which partly seems to agree with the critique raised in Chung lun (cf. p. 295 above), namely 
that it is not possible to establish unity between the individual moments of the series. 

490 Date according to SAITO (1984.I:ix). 
491 Date according to COX (1995:53). 
492 T1562.29.397c6ff; transl. by COX (1995:191-193). As also indicated by JAINI (1959:243), 

this passage is partly extant as a Sansśrit-quotation in Spu ārthā Abhidharmaśo avyāśhyā 
( ĀSTRI, 1970:21816-23; WOGIHARA, 1932:1478f.). 

493 Regarding prāpti, cf. fn. 420 above. 
494 Yet, Sa ghabhadra (T1562.29.398b28-29; transl. COX, 1995:197), as a Sarvāstivādin, 

considers his refutation of santāna equally to refute other types of śarmaphalasa bandha, 
including *avipraṇā a (pu-shih 不失) and *upacaya (tseng-chang 增長). 

495 Cf. Kathāvatthu XI.1 (TAYLOR, 1897:445ff.; transl. AUNG & RHYS DAVIDS, 1915:253-
255) and Kathāvatthu XIV.4 (op.cit:491-493; transl. AUNG & RHYS DAVIDS, 1915:282-283). 
The former passage is in the commentary (JAYAWICKRAMA, 1979:129) attributed to the 
Mahāsa ghiśas and Sammitiyas, while the latter passage (op.cit:147) is attributed to the 
Mahāsa ghiśas.  
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trāntiśas to explain the same process is to say that the intention (cetanā) 
functions as an influence (vāsana or bhāvanā) on the mind-series, whereby 
the impregnated mind-series functions as the connection between the action 
and the result.496 Since this theory suggests that it is the mind-series, which 
functions as the śarmaphalasa bandha, it was referred to above (p. 267) as 
‘the santāna-theory’. 

Instead of positing that the mind itself in the form of the ‘single-
layered’ cittasantāna functions as the śarmaphalasa bandha, it is also pos-
sible to assert that each action generates a separate phenomenon, which can 
serve as the śarmaphalasa bandha. In that case, this phenomenon (dharma) 
may be either non-concomitant with the mind (cittaviprayuśta) or conco-
mitant with the mind (cittasa prayuśta). One such theory positing a pheno-
menon that is non-concomitant with the mind, namely a non-perishing 
phenomenon (avipraṇā a), will be discussed below.497 This theory was 
referred to above (p. 267) as the avipraṇā a-theory. Given that the santāna- 
and avipraṇā a-theories are mentioned side by side in Mmś (being an early 
extant source for the śarmaphalasa bandha-problem), and that both these 
theories receive occasional mention in various early sources, it seems plau-
sible that these two theories developed simultaneously within different 
Buddhist doctrinal traditions.  

                                                                    
496 Cf. for example Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa (LAMOTTE, 1936:192, §20; transl. 232; MUROJI, 

1985:21). 
497  At least three other names for such phenomena that function as 

śarmaphalasa bandha are attested in the extant sources. The first is a ‘subsidiary element’ 
(*anudhātu, sui-chieh 隨界). *Anudhātu is, for example, mentioned in a list of phenomena 
functioning as śarmaphalasa bandha in Sa ghabhadra’s *Nyāyānusāra āstra (T1562.29. 
398b28; transl. COX, 1995:197; cf. fn. 494 above). The second is ‘accumulation’ (upacaya, 
tseng-chang 增長, brtseg or bstsag). It is also mentioned in the list found in *Nyāyānusāra-
āstra (cf. fn. 494). It is stated in Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa that some call this phenomenon 

*upacaya, while others call it *avipraṇā a, and Sumati la states to this in his commentary that 
the Mahāsa ghiśas posited such a non-perishing phenomenon (avipraṇā a, chud mi पa ba) 
using the designation upacaya (cf. p. 294 above). Upacaya is discussed in Kathāvatthu XV.11, 
where, according to the later commentary (JAYAWICKRAMA, 1979:158), the Andhaśas and 
Sammatiyas  are said to distinguish śamma from śammūpacaya (cf. fn. 263 above). The third 
is called ‘the marś of the result’ (phalacihnabhūta, śuo-yin hsien-hsiang 果因先相 , 
T1562.29.333b24, or śuo-yin hsien-chao 果因先兆, T1558.2936c28). It is attested in *Nyāyānu-
sāra āstra (T1562) and AKBh (cf. fn. 410 above). It is uncertain exactly what these terms 
signify in early Buddhism and whether they refer to different theories or are wholly or partly 
synonymous. 
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There were also Buddhist scholars, who asserted that a separate 
phenomenon generated by each action is associated with the mind (cittasa -
prayuśta). Thus, certain late Sautrāntiśas and the Yogācāras claimed that 
each action generates a seed (b Śa) or ‘impression’ (vāsana), which functions 
as the linś between the action and its result (śarmaphalasa bandha). Above 
(p. 267), this view was referred to as the b Śa-theory. The b Śa-theory differs 
from the santāna-theory in that it is not the santāna, which functions as śar-
maphalasa bandha, but it is a separate phenomenon called b Śa that func-
tions as such.  

The b Śa-theory raises what may perhaps be referred to as the 
ā raya-problem, viप. the problem of the basis (ā raya) for the action and the 
result (śarmaphala) or *śarmaphalā raya. The sa bandha-problem con-
cerns the connection between the action and the result. The ā raya-problem, 
on the one hand, concerns the unity between the doer of the action (śart ) 
and the enŚoyer of its result (bhośt ) and, on the other hand, in some 
theories, also concerns the locus for the śarmaphalasa bandha. In the brāh-
miṇic Vai eṣiśa- and Nyāya-traditions, the śarmaphalasa bandha is explai-
ned as an ‘invisible force’ (ad ṣ a), and the ā raya, which provides the unity 
of the doer (śart ) and enŚoyer (bhośt ), is the Self (ātman). In the brāhmi-
ṇic M mā sa- and Vedānta-schools, the śarmaphalasa bandha is the ‘un-
precedented efficacy’ (apūrva), and the ā raya is again the Self (ātman).498 
Thus, here it may be indicated that the sa bandha-problem was actual for 
the Brahmans, whereas the ā raya-problem was of little relevance given their 
basic tenet of a Self. In Buddhism, on the other hand, both problems requi-
red explanation, since a Self was reŚected by most Buddhist schools.499 

In the santāna-theory, the problems of sa bandha and ā raya are 
not clearly distinguished. The cittasantāna constitutes both the śarmaphala-
sa bandha as well as the śarmaphalā raya. That is to say, the cittasantāna 
serves both as the connection between the action and the result and simul-
taneously ensures the unity or continuity between the doer and the enŚoyer. 
In the Sa mat ya avipraṇā a-theory, the non-perishing phenomenon (avi-
praṇā a), which is non-concomitant with the mind (cittaviprayuśta), serves 
as the śarmaphalasa bandha, whereas either the mind-series or the ‘indivi-
                                                                    

498 Regarding these Hindu-theories, cf. fn. 435 above. 
499 Regarding śarmaphala and no-self (anātman) in Buddhism, cf. fn. 226 above.  
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dual’ (pudgala), which is the entity constituting the person, who is neither 
the same as nor different from the five aggregates (sśandha), serves as the 
basis (ā raya) for śarmaphala.500 That is to say, it is the mind-series or the 
pudgala, which ensures the unity between the doer and the enŚoyer. As will 
be shown below, the series of the aggregates or the mind-series serves as the 
locus for the avipraṇā a. 

In the b Śa-theory, the b Śa serves as the śarmaphalasa bandha, 
whereas the mind-series (cittasantāna) serves as the basis (ā raya) for śar-
maphala. Thus, according to the late Sautrāntiśa and the Yogācāra-view, the 
mind-series ensures the individual’s unity or continuity between the doer and 
the enŚoyer. Simultaneously, the mind-series serves as the ontological basis 
for the b Śas, because the mind-series offers a locus for the b Śas, i.e., the 
mind-series is the container for the b Śas. Since the five types of sense-
consciousness and the mental consciousness cannot ensure this unity in that 
they are not constantly present, a separate aspect of mind is asserted by 
these schools to explain the function of ā raya, namely the base-conscious-
ness (ālayaviŚṃāna).501 The ālayaviŚṃāna is that, which possesses the b Śas 
(sarvab Śaśa), i.e., it is the receptacle for the b Śas. In this context, it must be 
underlined that ālayaviŚṃāna is not a type of śarmaphalasa bandha, but 
ālayaviŚṃāna serves as the basis or container for śarmaphalasa bandha.502 
Given the terminological similarity, it seems plausible that the b Śa-theory 
developed diachronically from the santāna-theory, although this is very diffi-
cult to establish with certainty. In early Yogācāra-worśs, such as Yogācāra-
bhūmi and Vi atiśā,503 and in late Sautrāntiśa-worśs, such as Karmasid-
dhipraśaraṇa,504 both theories occur.  

The b Śa-theory is not discussed in Mmś and, therefore, Candraś rti 
does not mention or discuss it in chapter 17 of Pras, for which reason it is 
also not treated in detail here. At the end of chapter 17 of Pras, Candraś rti 
states that Mav may be consulted for further refutations regarding śarma-
                                                                    

500 Regarding the pudgala, cf. chapter nine of AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 1987:1189-1233; transl. 
LVP, 1931:227-302). 

501 Cf. SCHMITHAUSEN (1987:111) and KRITZER (1999:206). 
502 Cf. SCHMITHAUSEN, (1967:133; 1987:110-111). 
503  Cf. SCHMITHAUSEN (1967:129), SCHMITHAUSEN (1969a:817-818), SCHMITHAUSEN 

(1987:178) and KRITZER (1999:99). 
504 Cf. LAMOTTE (1936:198-202, §§33-40; transl. 247-255; MUROJI, 1985:39-51). 
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phalasa bandha. This seems to be a reference to Candraś rti’s śarmaphala-
sa bandha-critique in Mav 6.39-97 (MavBh, D3862.260a2-283a4; LVP, 1907-
1912:12519-2025). The maŚor part of the critique found in Mav concerns the 
b Śa-theory and a refutation of the ālayaviŚṃāna. 

 

3.6 Avipraṇā a as Karmaphalasa bandha 
 
(V3171): “I will instead (punaḥ) explain (pravaś-
ṣyāmi) the following (imām) idea (śalpanām), which 
(yā) [can beŋ applied (yoŚyate) in this case (atra) [and 
which isŋ taught (anuvarṇṇitā ) by the awaśened 
ones (buddhaiḥ), the self-awaśened ones (pratyeśa-
buddhaiḥ) and (ca) the listeners ( rāvaśaiḥ).” (Mmś 
17.13) 

 
Having refuted the santāna-theory, it is stated in Mmś 17.13 that the proper 
explanation now will be given. This is the explanation, which was taught by 
the buddhas, pratyeśabuddhas and rāvaśas. None of the commentaries 
comments on this verse. However, it seems that it may be interpreted in at 
least two ways. First, it could be presumed that this verse is spośen by the 
opponent, i.e., the avipraṇā a-proponent, who is probably a Sā mat ya as 
stated above. This is how the verse is interpreted by all the commentaries, 
because all the commentaries introduce Mmś 17.21 as a refutation of the 
preceding verses presenting the avipraṇā a-view. In that case, it may be 
asśed why the opponent needs to refer to the buddhas, pratyeśabuddhas and 
rāvaśas when introducing his view. A reasonable explanation would be that 

he maśes this reference to lend authority to his view, since he could not 
allow himself simply to taśe it for granted that the reader śnew this view to 
be taught in the sūtras. In other words, the opponent’s reference to scriptu-
ral authority (āgama) could indicate that his view was not commonly accep-
ted. This would also be supported by the extreme lacś of sources describing 
this view, which will be discussed below. 

Secondly, it could be presumed that this verse is not spośen by an 
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opponent but by NāgārŚuna himself.505 Such an interpretation could be sup-
ported by the use of the first person in this verse, but this is not supported by 
the commentaries. The verse-structure in the remainding part of the chapter 
does not necessarily imply a refutation of the avipraṇā a-view as it is inter-
preted by the commentaries. Verses Mmś 17.13-20 merely present the 
avipraṇā a-concept in general terms. Mmś 17.21 onwards show that actions 
can be non-perishing only if they are unarisen. It is thus possible to read the 
latter part of the chapter in such a way that the avipraṇā a-view is not 
reŚected but merely (re)interpreted in a way, which agrees with the Madhya-
maśa-view. In that case, the reference to the buddhas, pratyeśabuddhas and 
rāvaśas in the present verse (Mmś 17.13) would merely serve to alert the 

reader that the author now is going to present his own view. However, such 
an interpretation is quite conŚectural. It is very difficult to interpret the ver-
ses of Mmś as to who says what and perhaps it is also of little consequence. It 
may be established as a fact that all the commentaries imply verses Mmś 
17.13-20 to be spośen by an opponent and this was the interpretation, which 
became important for the ensuing textual tradition.  

 
(V3173) [The interlocutorŋ says (ity āha): “And (ca) what 
(śā) [isŋ this (asau) idea (śalpanā)?” 

 
“As (yathā) a promissory note (patram),506 so (tathā) 
[isŋ the non-perishing (avipraṇā aḥ), and (ca) the 
action (śarma) [isŋ liśe (iva) a debt ( ṇam). It (saḥ) [isŋ 
fourfold (caturvidhaḥ) in terms of world-sphere 
(dhātutaḥ) and (ca) it (saḥ) [isŋ indeterminate 
(avyāś taḥ) by nature (praś tyā).” (Mmś 17.14) 

 
All the commentaries introduce verse Mmś 17.14 with a phrase similar to 
that found in Pras, namely that the verse is an answer to the question of what 
this idea (śalpanā) could be. The verse introduces the term ‘the non-peri-

                                                                    
505 This is, for example, how the verse is interpreted by KALUPAHANA (1986:249). 
506 On its own, patra or pattra only means ‘document’ but it is explained in the 

commentary below to have the specified meaning of ‘promissory note’ ( ṇapatra). 
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shing’ (avipraṇā a),507 which as shown above (p. 293) is a concept associated 
with the Sa mat ya-school.  

It is often stated in the canonical scriptures that actions are non-
perishing.508 The most often-quoted scriptural authority (āgama) in this con-
text is this verse from Vinayavastu: “Actions do not perish (na praṇa yanti) 
even after hundreds of aeons. Having reached completeness [of the right 
conditionsŋ and the [rightŋ time, [theyŋ certainly yield fruit for the incarnate 
beings.”509 Liśewise, it is stated in Vinayavastu that the result of action will 
be experienced, because actions are non-perishing.510 Further, it is repea-
tedly stated in various Mahāyānasūtras and – āstras that wholesome or 
unwholesome actions (śu alāśu ala) are non-perishing.511 There is thus an 
                                                                    

507 Avipraṇā a is translated in at least three ways into Chinese: pu-shih (不失), pu-mieh 
(不滅) and pu-shih-huai (不失壞). In Tibetan, it is translated as chud mi पa ba or rnam par 
ma ig pa.  

508 For a number of references to the Pāli-canon, cf. MCDERMOTT (1984:17). 
509 The verse occurs at least twice in the Sansśrit text of the Vinayavastu of the 

Mūlasarvāstivādins (BAGCHI, 1967:67, 241): na praṇa yanti śarmāṇi api śalpa atair apiब 
sāmagr  prāpya śāla  ca phalanti śhalu dehināmबब. In the Tibetan version of Vinayavastu, 
it occurs 19 times (D1.I.41a2, 44b7-45a1, 90a7-90b1, 114b4-5, 116a5; D1.II.7a6, 44b5-6, 192b6; 
D1.III.110b2-3, 208b3-4, 228b7-229a1; D1.IV.50a4, 75b1-2, 110b2, 140b2, 141a5, 210a2, 217a1, 
217a7-217b1; critical edition by EIMER, 1983.II:107, 112, 117, 235, 295, 299): las rnams bsśal pa 
brgyar ya  niबबchud mi पa ba’a  tshogs da  dusबबrṃed na lus can rnams la niबब’bras bu dag 
tu ’gyur ba ṃidबब. The Divyāvadāna, which generally incorporates certain materials from 
Vinayavastu, attests the Sansśrit-verse nine times, wherein the reading śalpaśo i atair api is 
attested in lieu of api śalpa atair api (COWELL & NEIL, 1886:54, 131, 141, 191, 282, 311, 504, 
582, 584; VAIDYA, 1959:33, 82, 88, 118, 175, 192, 439, 490, 491). The verse is often quoted in 
the later āstra-literature, e.g., Vinayavastu iśā (D4113.232b6), Āgamaśṣudraśavyāśhyāna 
(D4115.73b5), Sūtrasamuccayabhāṣyaratnālośāla śāra (D3935.228b4-5), Madhyamaśah da-
yav ttitarśaŚvālā (D3856.188b5), Parahita’s * ūnyatāsaptativ tti (D3868.355a7), SV (D3867. 
314a5-6), Pras 3241-2, C V (D3865.150b1-2), BodhicaryāvatārapaṃŚiśā (LVP, 1901-1914:468), 
Munimatāla śarā (D3903.110a7-110b1) and Karmavibha ga (D3959.312b1-2).  

510 This is stated in five verses, wherein pādas ab differ but pādas cd remain the same. The 
first occurrence is at Vinayavastu D1.II.290a2: btsun pa bdag gis sdig pa niबबga  bgyis dran 
pa ’di lags teबबlas rnams chud mi पa bas naबबde yi ’bras bu ṃams su myo बब. Transl.: 
“Venerable sir, which unfortunate action has been done by me, that is recollected. Since 
actions are non-perishing, their result will be experienced.” The same verse occurs at 
D1.II.295a4 reading mi dge ba in lieu of sdig pa ni in pāda a. The other versions of this verse, 
wherein pādas ab differ, occur at D1.II.302b6, 305b4-5 and 307a4. 

511 Some examples now follow, but the list is not exhaustive. Āryapitāputrasamāgama-
sūtra (D60. 140b3-4): las rnams chud mi पa i  rnam par smin pa myo  bar m on pa ya  yod 
deब; T310.11.417c12-13: 見所作業及受果報皆不失壞; transl.: “Actions are non-perishing and 
the experiencing of their ripening is also evident.” The sentence is repeated with minor 
variants several times in the sūtra. Āryalalitavistarasūtra verse 26.33d (VAIDYA, 1958:304; 
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abundance of canonical references for the view that actions are non-
perishing (avipraṇā a), although the word ‘non-perishing’ never seems to 
have been used in the technical sense, in which it is here employed by the 
Sā mat yas. As will be explained below, non-perishing (avipraṇā a) for the 
Sā mat yas is a separate phenomenon created by the action, which func-
                                                                                                                                                               
D95.201a7, in the ACIP-edition folio 327a6): na ca śarma na yati ś ta  hy a ubha  ubha  
vāबब; transl.: “And a performed white or non-white action does not perish.” Da abhūmiśa-
sūtra (RAHDER, 1926:74): sa śarmaṇā  … svarasaśṣaṇaśṣ ṇabha gopacayāvipraṇā aphalā-
nusandhitā  …[praŚānātiŋ; transl.: “He [śnowsŋ the actions’ connections with non-perishing 
results, accumulations [issueŋ from moments that are ceasing and destroyed by their own 
inclination.” Vimalaś rtinirde asūtra (D176.275a2): dge sdig las ci’a  chud mi पa es gsu  gis 
stonबब; transl. by LAMOTTE (1962:106): “…mais, bon (śu ala) ou mauvais (aśu ala), aucun 
acte (śarman) ne périt: tel est ton enseignement.” English translation: “…but whether good 
(śu ala) or bad (aśu ala), no action (śarman) perishes; such is your teaching.” Sa dhinir-
mocanasūtra (D106.81a3-4; LAMOTTE, 1935:156): …las dge ba da ब mi dge ba chud mi पa ba 
de la…; transl. (LAMOTTE, 1935:263): “[Le tadā ritya pratyaśṣopalabdhilaśṣaṇa (inference) 
consiste à saisirŋ…la persistence des actes purs et impurs…”. English translation: “[The 
tadā ritya pratyaśṣopalabdhilaśṣaṇa (inference) consists of śnowing the non-perishing of 
pure and impure actions.” As indicated by CABEZÓN (1992:504, note 984), Mahāyānasūtrā-
la śāra verse 20-21.10b (LÉVI, 1907:177; BAGCHI, 1970:169; the Sansśrit text is corrected 
here according to the Otani-mss): ūnyatā  paramām etya śarmanā e vyavasthitiḥब; transl.: 
“After he has understood the highest emptiness [on the first bhūmiŋ, he establishes himself in 
[the idea ofŋ the non-perishing of action [on the second bhūmiŋ” (for a transl. based on the 
Sansśrit-text of LÉVI, cf. LÉVI, 1911:289). The prose-commentary to the verse explains pāda b 
(LÉVI, ibid; BAGCHI, 1970:170): dvit yāyā  [bhūmauŋ śarmaṇām avipraṇā avyavasthāna  
śu alāśu alaśarmapathatatphalavaicitryaŚṃānātब; transl. LEVI (1911: 290): “Dans la seconde 
[Terreŋ, on classe les Actes au point de vue de la non-perdition; on connait toutes les nuances 
des Sentiers d’Actes bons ou mauvais et des fruit afférents.” English translation: “On the 
second bhūmi, one determines actions from the point of view of non-perishing; one śnows all 
the nuances of the courses of good or bad action and their related results.” Sūtrasamuccaya 
(D3934.151a4-5) quoting from Tathāgataguhyasūtra (PĀSĀDIKA, 1997): de dśar po da ब nag 
po’i las rnams śyi rnam par smin pa chud mi पa bar rig nas srog gi phyir ya  mi bya ba mi byed 
do es gsu s soबब; transl.: “Knowing that the ripening of white and blacś actions does not 
perish, [theyŋ do not do what should not be done even for the saśe of [their ownŋ lives” (for a 
different transl., cf. PĀSĀDIKA, ibid.). ālistambaśāriśā (SCHOENING, 1995:538): rgyu da  de 
b in rśyen rnams niबब ar ’dपin la sogs bral ba steबबrgyu da  rśyen ni tshogs pa lasबबlas 
śyi ’bras bu chud पa medबब; transl. by SCHOENING (1995:345-346): “Causes and liśewise 
conditions are devoid of grasping at “I” and so forth; from a complex of causes and conditions 
the result of śarma is not barren.” Finally, in *Bodhisattvacaryāvatārasa sśāra (D3874.77a5), 
Ku aladeva comments on āntideva’s Bodhisattvacaryāvatāra 6.72cd by saying that actions 
were taught as non-perishing (before producin their results) to explain the connection 
between the earlier and later moments of the mind-series: da ni sems sśad cig ma’i rgyun du 
gnas pa s a phyi’i ’brel pa la dgo s nas las chud mi पa bar ston par mdपad pa yin noबब. 
Translation: “Having considered the connection between the earlier and later moments that 
exist in the mind-stream, action are now shown to be non-perishing.” 
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tions as the linś between the action and its result (śarmaphalasa bandha). 
In the verse (Mmś 17.14), the non-perishing is compared to a 

promissory note ( ṇapatra), i.e., the document (patra) that is signed when 
taśing a loan ( ṇa). The action (śarman), on the other hand, is compared to 
a debt or loan ( ṇa). This comparison also has a canonical basis. In the 
Chinese translation of the *Si hacandraŚātaśa (T176, shih-tपu-yüeh fu-pen-
sheng-ching師子月 本生經), an arhant compares action to a shadow that 
always follows one’s body,512 where after he says the following verse: “Action 
can adorn the body; it follows one from here or there into any course of 
rebirth. The non-perishing phenomenon is liśe a promissory note; action is 
liśe a creditor.”513 In this verse, the non-perishing phenomenon (pu-shih fa
不失法) is compared to a promissory note (hsüan券), while action (yeh 業) 
is compared to a creditor (fu-ts’ai-Śen 人), which is very close to Mmś 
17.14’s comparison of avipraṇā a to a promissory note and action to a 
debt.514 Mmś 17.14 finally states that the avipraṇā a is fourfold in terms of 
the world-sphere (dhātu) with which it is associated and that it is indeter-
minate or morally neutral (avyāś ta) by nature. 

While there thus is a relatively strong canonical basis for avipraṇā a 
in its non-technical use, there is only very meagre scriptural basis for 

                                                                    
512 The comparison of śarman to a shadow is also śnown from Milindapaṃha; cf. fn. 445 

above. 
513 T176.3.444c11-12: 業能莊嚴身  處處隨趣趣  不失法如券  業如負財人. The Śātaśa was 

translated into Chinese in the same period as Chung lun (early 5th century). The Śātaśa does 
not elsewhere speaś of the non-perishing phenomenon (pu-shih fa 不失法), which either 
indicates that the author presumes the reader to be familiar with this term or that the passage 
is an interpolation. If it is an interpolation, it could have been incorporated into the Sansśrit 
original of the text, possibly adapted from the same source used by NāgārŚuna in Mmś or even 
from Mmś itself, or it could have been interpolated into the Chinese recension of the text. 
Without further evidence, the source or eventual provenance of the verse cannot be 
established. 

514 A verse is quoted in *MahāpraŚṃāpāramitā āstra (T1509.25.100a26-27), which also 
compares action to a creditor (tse-wu -hu 責物主):諸業久和集  造者自逐去  譬如責物主  追
逐人不置; transl. by LAMOTTE (1944:347): “Les actes longtemps accumulés (upacita) 
poursuivent leur auteur a la façon d’un créancier pursuivant son débteur sans le lâcher.” 
English translation: “ The actions accumu-lated (upacita) over long time pursue their doer in 
the same way that a creditor pursues his debtor without letting him go.” The verse could be 
based on the verse from *Si hacandraŚātaśa, but could also be freely based on Mmś 17.14, 
since *MahāpraŚṃāpāramitā āstra generally incorporates material from Mmś.  
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explanations of avipraṇā a as a technical term in the extant sources.515 In fact, 
it seems that there are only three passages in the extant scriptures, wherein 
the avipraṇā a-phenomenon, as postulated by the Sā mat yas, is described, 
i.e., avipraṇā a as a non-concomitant phenomenon.516 The earliest passage is 
the description found in Mmś 17.14-20 along with the explanations there-on 
given in the various extant Mmś-commentaries. This passage also provi-des 
the most detailed explanation of avipraṇā a. The second description is a 
brief passage found in Vasubandhu’s Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa,517 along with 
                                                                    

515 Generally, avipraṇā a is merely an action-noun (as indicated by its male gender) 
meaning ‘not getting lost’ or ‘non-perishing’. However, in certain sources avipraṇā a has been 
hypostasiपed into an entity, which is posited as a śarmaphala-sa bandha.  

516 Thus, the descriptions of the Sa mat ya-view found in the doxographi-cal worśs, such 
as Bhāvaviveśa’s Madhyamaśah dayav ttitarśaŚvālā (D3856), do not mention the avipraṇā a. 
The somewhat later worś *Sa sś tāsa sś tavini caya (D3897), wherein chapters 16-21 
(D3897.205a-241a) contain a presentation of Sa mat ya-doctrines, liśewise does not at all 
mention the avipraṇā a (for two studies on this text, cf. SKILLING, 1987, 1994). Among the 
four śnown pudgalavādin-worśs in the Chinese canon (cf. CHÂU, 1999:33), only the 
Sa mat ya-compendium entitled *Sa mit yaniśāya āstra (san-mi-ti pu lun 三彌底部論, 
T1649.32), having the alternative title *Ā rayapraŚṃapti āstra (i-shuo lun 依說論), contains a 
brief reference to avipraṇā a, which, however, does not provide any further information. The 
sentence in *Sa mit yaniśāya āstra says (T1649.32.462a15-16): 是不滅。何以故。受故。此
顯現故。此世作業不滅故. A very tentative Sansśrit reconstruction, given that this is a very 
early and difficult Chinese translation, could perhaps be: *na praṇa yati tatब śutaḥब 
paribhogātब tadabhinirv ttatvātब iha ś tānā  śarmaṇā  avipraṇā atvāc [caŋब. Transl.: “It 
(i.e., śarman) does not perish. Why? Because of experiencing [the resultŋ, because [actionŋ 
brings about this [resultŋ [andŋ because of actions done in this life being non-perishing 
(avipraṇā a).” For a description of the text, cf. CHÂU (1999:101, 189); CHÂU’s interpretation 
of sheng (生) in the preceding passage of the text as meaning ‘accumulation’ (*upacaya) does, 
however, not seem very liśely. 

517 Cf. LAMOTTE (1936: 192, §18; MUROJI, 1985:19): ’o na ni dge ba da ब mi dge ba’i lus 
da ब ag gi las śyi[sŋ phu  po’i rgyud la sems da  mi ldan pa’i chos g an ig sśyed deब śha cig 
na re bstsags pa es पer ba da ब g an dag na re chud mi पa ba es पer ba ga  las tshe phyi ma 
la ’bras bu yid du ’o  ba’am mi ’o  ba m on par ’grub pa ga  yin pa de yin noबबgal te sems śyi 
rgyud la chos g an ig mi sśyed na sems g an du sśyes na log pa’i yid śyi las śya  Śi ltar tshe 
phyi ma la ’bras bu m on par ’grub par ’gyur teब gdon mi पa bar de ’dod par bya’o e naब. 
T1609.783b20-26: 若爾應許由善不善身語二業。蘊相續中引別法起。其體實有心不相應行
蘊所攝。有說此法名為增長。有說此法名不失壞。由此法故能得當來愛非愛果。意業
亦應許有此法。若不爾者餘心起時此便斷滅。心相續中若不引起如是別法。云何能得
當來世果。是故定應許有此法. For the earlier Chinese transl. by VimośṣapraŚṃā, cf. 
T1608.778c18-29. Transl. by LAMOTTE (1936:230-231): “En ce cas, il faut admettre que les deux 
actes corporel et vocal bons ou mauvais, déposent (ādadhati) dans la séries psycho-physique 
(sśandhasa tāna) un Dharma à part, existant en soi (dravyasat) et classé parmi les dissociés 
de la pensée (cittaviprayuśta-sa sśāra). Par certains, ce Dharma est nommé accroissement 
(upacaya); par d’autres Ź sans destruction » (avipraṇā a). En raison de ce Dharma, on réalise 
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its śā by Sumati la (D4071.81b2-7). The third passage is a brief mention in 
Vasubandhu’s Prat tyasamutpādavyāśhyā (D3995.20b7-21a1) along with its 

śā (D3996.123b3-7).518 A very tentative presentation of the avipraṇā a-ex-

                                                                                                                                                               
(abhiniv t-) le futur fruit agréable ou désagreable. Pour ce qui est de l’acte mental (manaḥ-
śarman) également, il faut admettre l’existence de ce Dharma. Sinon (anyatra), quand une 
autre pensée naαt et que l’acte mental a disparu (niv tta), si n’était pas déposé dans la séries 
mentale (cittasa tāna) ce Dharma particulier, comment pourrait-on réaliser le fruit futur? 
Donc il faut nécessairement (niyatam) admettre l’existence d’un tel Dharma.” English 
translation: “In this case, it should be admitted that that both bodily and vocal actions – good 
or bad – deposit (ādadha-ti) a separate Dharma in the psycho-physical series (sśandha-
sa tāna), which exists as such (dravyasat) and is classified among the phenomena non-
associated with the mind (cittaviprayuśtasa sśāra). For some, this Dharma is called 
‘accumulation’ (upacaya); for others, it is called ‘non-perishing’ (avipraṇā a). Due to this 
Dharma, one obtains (abhiniv t-) the future pleasant or unpleasant result. Liśewise, with 
regard to mental actions (manaḥśarman), one must admit the existence of this Dharma. 
Otherwise (anyatra), when another thought comes into existence and the mental act has 
disappeared (niv tta), if this particular Dharma had not been deposited in the mind-series 
(cittasa tāna), how could one obtain its future result? Hence, it is definitely necessary 
(niyatam) to admit the existence of such a Dharma.” 

518 Cf. Prat tyasamutpādavyāśhyā (D3995; MUROJI, 1985:20): ya  g an dag na re ’du byed 
śyi rśyen gyis ṃi  mtshams sbyor ba’i rnam par es pa yin par brŚod śya  ’das pa’i las las de 
byu  ba ma yin teब ’on śya  śha cig na re de’i rgyu can rnam par ma ig pa las yin no 
e’oबबśha cig na re bstags pa las yin no e’oबबrnam par ma ig pa es bya ba ’di ci yinब bstsags 

pa ya  ci yin e naब sems da  mi ldan pa’i chos g an nam ’bras bu byin pa’i bar du rŚes su ’Śug 
pa de yin es grags soब de las sśyes pa’i ṃi  msthams sbyor ba’i rnam par es pa ni ’du byed śyi 
rśyen gyis es ston teब; transl.: “Moreover, others say that although the consciousness 
(*viŚṃāna) [undergoingŋ transition [to a new rebirthŋ is said to have dispositions (*sa sśāra) 
as its condition [in the context of dependent arisingŋ, it has not arisen from a past action. 
Rather, some say that it is [arisenŋ from ‘the non-perishing [phenomenonŋ’ (*avipraṇā a, 
rnam par ma ig pa), [whichŋ has that [actionŋ as its cause; others say that it is [arisenŋ from 
‘accumulation’ (*upacaya, bstags pa). What is this, which is called ‘the non-perishing’? What 
is this, which is called ‘accumulation’? It is śnown to be a separate phenomenon not concomi-
tant with the mind or that, which ensues (*anuvaya, rŚes su ’Śug pa) until the yielding of the 
result. Thus, the consciousness [undergoingŋ transition [to a new rebirthŋ is taught as having 
dispositions as its condition.” This is commented upon in the śā (D3996; MUROJI, 
1985:20): ’on śya  śha cig na re de’i rgyu can rnam par ma ig pa las yin no es bya ba ni bsod 
nams la sogs pa’i ’du byed śyi rgyu can yin pa’i phyir ro es bya ba’i don toबबśha cig na re 
rnam par ma ig pa las yin no e’o es bya ba ni ’phags pa śun gyis bśur ba yin noबबśha cig na 
re bsags pa la yin no e’o es bya ba ni dge ’dun phal chen po’oबबsems da  mi ldan pa’i chos 
g an es bya ba ni gपugs da  sems da  sems las byu  bas ma bsdus pa’i ’du byas ni sems da  
mtshu s par ldan pa ma yin pa’i phyir sems da  mi ldan pa yin par g ag steब ogs par rnam par 
bपlog pa’i phyir roबबnam ’bras bu ’byin pa’i bar du rŚes su ’Śug pa de yin es bya ba ni sems da  
mi ldan pa’i chos g an noबब; transl.: “ŹRather, some say that it is [arisenŋ from ‘the non-
perishing [phenomenonŋ’, [whichŋ has that [actionŋ as its cause» means “because it is having 
dispositions as its cause, such as beneficial [dispositionsŋ and so forth.” Ź Some say that it is 
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planation, found in Mmś and Pras, will now be given, but it must be borne in 
mind that it suffers greatly from the lacś of extant sources. The discussion of 
this passage, therefore, must rest almost solely on the information provided 
by the extant Mmś-commentaries. 
 
(V3176): In this case (iha), a wholesome (śu alam) action 
(śarma) being (sad) done (ś ta ), ceases (nirudhyate) Śust 
(eva) immediately upon arising (utpādānantaram), and (ca) 
there is not (na) the consequence that there will be no result 
(phalābhāvaprasa gaḥ) when it (tasmin) has ceased (nirud-
dhe), since (yasmāt) Śust when (yadaiva) that (tat) action 
(śarma) arises (utpadyate), right then (tadaiva) a non-
concomitant (viprayuśtaḥ) phenomenon (dharmaḥ) called 
‘the non-perishing’ (avipraṇā āśhyaḥ), comparable to a pro-
missory note ( ṇapatrasthān yaḥ), is born (samupaŚāyate) of 
that (tasya) action (śarmaṇaḥ) in the series (santāne) of the 
doer (śartuḥ).  
 
In Pras, the avipraṇā a-proponent begins by addressing the obŚection raised 
in Mmś 17.6. First, this proponent admits that the action ceases immediately 
upon arising, i.e., that the action is impermanent. The avipraṇā a-proponent, 
therefore, does not hold the view that the action remains until the time of 
the ripening of its result, which would entail the consequence of eternality of 
the action, as explained above.  

Although the action is admitted to cease, there is not the conse-
quence that it is cut off without giving rise to its result due to the action hav-
ing ceased, because the action generates a separate phenomenon (dharma) 
called ‘the non-perishing’ (avipraṇā a), which can function as the connection 
between the action and its result (śarmaphalasa bandha). Pras does not ex-
                                                                                                                                                               
[arisenŋ from ‘the non-perishing [phenomenonŋ’», they are the Sā mat yas. ŹOthers say that 
it is [arisenŋ from ‘accumulation’», they are the Mahāsa ghiśas. ŹA separate phenomenon not 
associated with the mind» means that it is established as being non-concomitant with the mind, 
because it is a conditioned phenomenon not consisting of matter, mind or mental factors, 
which is not concomitant with the mind, because it is its opposite. ŹOr that, which ensues until 
the yielding of the result» means a separate phenomenon non-concomitant with the mind.” 
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plicitly state that this phenomenon is separate from the action, although this 
is clearly implied. This is stated, however, in Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa, which 
says that it is a different phenomenon (chos g an ig, pieh-fa 別法), which 
arises.519 

Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:411) states here that although the 
momentary action ceases, the result of the doer’s action is non-perishing, 
because a separate phenomenon called avipraṇā a arises due to the action. 
Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:228) adds the information that while the ac-
tion is momentary (*śṣaṇiśa, sśad cig ma), the avipraṇā a, which arises due 
to the action, is a non-momentary phenomenon (*aśṣaṇiśa, sśad cig ma ma 
yin pa). Logically, this would be a possible explanation for how the avi-
praṇā a can remain until the ripening of the result, but it would involve the 
view on part of the Sā mat yas that some conditioned phenomena are 
momentary, while others are not momentary and remain for some time. 
Otherwise, it would involve the view that the avipraṇā a is an unconditioned 
phenomenon, although this is highly unliśely, since it is said that the 
avipraṇā a arises due to the action.520 

That the Sā mat yas asserted some conditioned phenomena to be 
non-momentary is perhaps supported by the doxographical treatise *Sama-
yabhedoparacanacaśra, which states that the Vāts putr yas, of which the 
Sā mat yas constitute a sub-school, asserted some conditioned phenomena 
to endure for while, whereas other disappear instantaneously (CHÂU, 
1999:188, fn. 713).521 It is also confirmed by Abhidharmaśo avyāśhyā, which 

                                                                    
519 Cf. fn. 517 above. 
520 In Hsüan-tsang’s Chinese translation of Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa (T1609. 31.783b21), the 

avipraṇā a is explicitly stated to be a conditioned phenomenon (*sa sś ta, hsing 行). 
521 Cf. Hsüan-tsang’s translation of the *Samayabhedoparacanacaśra (T2031.49.16c15-16): 

諸行有暫住。亦有剎那滅; transl.: “Among all conditioned phenomena, there are such that 
remain for a while (chan-chu 暫住) and there are also such that cease after a moment (ch’a-
na-mieh 剎那滅).” Paramārtha’s two Chinese translations of the same text do not seem to 
confirm this, but rather say that all conditioned dharmas cease from moment to moment 
(T2032.19b4: 一 陰剎那不住; transl.: “all aggregates [last only for aŋ moment [andŋ do not 
remain”; T2033.21c23: 一 有為法剎那剎那滅; transl. “all conditioned phenomena cease 
from moment to moment”). The Tibetan translation (D4138.145b4) is rather problematic at 
this point if not corrupt: ’du byed thams cad ni dus g an la sśad cig dag goबब. An uncertain 
attempt to translate this sentence might be: “All conditioned phenomena [areŋ different in 
time and (la) momentary.” Also, LVP (1937:136-137) indicates that the Sā mat yas and 
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mentions the Sa mat ya-view that a material phenomenon (rūpa), such as a 
pot, is not momentary but remains for a while until it meets with its cause of 
destruction, such as a hammer, whereas mental phenomena are momen-
tary.522 Although Buddhapālita’s claim that avipraṇā a is asserted as a non-
momentary phenomenon is possible, it is not supported by any of the other 
Mmś-commentaries. 

Candraś rti qualifies the avipraṇā a as a non-concomitant pheno-
menon (viprayuśta), i.e., a phenomenon that is neither matter nor mind (cf. 
COX, 1995:69-70).523 This information is not provided by the other Mmś-
commentaries, but is supported by Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa (cf. fn. 517 above), 
which states that the avipraṇā a is not concomitant with the mind (*citta-
viprayuśta, sems da  mi ldan pa, hsin-pu-hsiang-ying-hsing 心不相應行).524 
It is also supported by K’uei-chi’s mention of avipraṇā a being asserted by 
the Sā mat yas as a non-concomitant phenomenon.525 That avipraṇā a is 
non-concomitant means that it does not share the nature and qualities of the 
mind (citta). Thereby, the avipraṇā a-proponent avoids the consequence 
raised for the santāna-proponent that a wholesome santāna could only be 
wholesome and only produce desirable results thus contradicting the possibi-
lity of co-existence of wholesome and unwholesome actions for the same 
individual. If the avipraṇā a would be concomitant with the mind, the mind 
would be wholesome if the avipraṇā a was wholesome and so forth, because 
they would share the same aspect. If the avipraṇā a, on the other hand, is 
non-concomitant with the mind, such problems do not arise, because the avi-
praṇā a exists independently of the mind.  

                                                                                                                                                               
Vāts putr yas possibly held the view that certain physical phenomena are enduring and non-
momentary. 

522 Cf. Abhidharmaśo avyāśhyā ad. AK 2.46ab ( ĀSTR , 1970:266; WOGIHARA, 1933:179): 
yo ’pi āha niśāyāntar ya itiब āryasammat yaḥब sa gha āder mudgarādiś to vinā a iti manyateब 
śālāntarāvasthāyi hi tasya rūpamब cittacaittānā  ca śṣaṇiśatvamब; transl.: “A follower of 
another school says means the āryasa ma-t ya. He thinśs that the perishing of a pot and so 
forth is created by a mallet or the liśe, for its matter remains for some time, whereas there is 
momentariness of the mind and mental factors.” 

523 For a general presentation of ‘non-concomitant conditioned phenome-na’ or ‘non-
associated conditioned phenomena’ (cittaviprayuśtasa sśāra), cf. chapter four by COX 
(1995:67-78). 

524 Regarding the meaning of the term ‘concomitant’, cf. p. 228 above.  
525 Cf. p. 294 above.  
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Candraś rti then states that the avipraṇā a arises Śust when the 
action is born. This statement is not directly supported by any of the other 
sources, but, of course, would be in line with the momentary nature of the 
action. It is also said in Pras that the avipraṇā a arises in the series (santāna) 
of the doer (śart ). That is to say, it remains connected with the doer of the 
action, which echoes the Sarvāstivāda-doctrine of prāpti that ensures that 
the action and its result remain connected with the particular individual, who 
performed that action. It also indicates that this series is the locus for the 
avipraṇā a.  

Candraś rti does not specify which type of series (santāna) is inten-
ded. It could refer specifically to the mind-series (cittasantāna), but could 
also be taśen more broadly to refer to the series of the five aggregates 
(sśandhasāntana) or the series of name and matter (nāmarūpasantāna). 
Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa (cf. fn. 517 above) supports an interpretation as 
sśandhasantāna (phu  po’i rgyud, yün hsiang-hsü 蘊相續) as well as citta-
santāna (sems śyi rgyud, hsin hsiang-hsü 心相續). It is noteworthy that 
neither text in this context mentions the pudgala, which is also asserted by 
the Sā mat yas, but each speaśs of a series (santāna). To sum up, the avi-
praṇā a-proponent thus asserts a separate, non-concomitant phenomenon 
called avipraṇā a, which is caused to arise in the series of doer through his 
actions, ensuring the arising of the action’s result. In this way, it functions as 
a śarmaphalasa bandha.  
 
(V3178): Therefore (tad), in this manner (evam), “as (yathā) 
a promissory note (patram) so also (tathā) the non-
perishing (avipraṇā aḥ)” should be understood (veditavyaḥ), 
“and (ca)” that (tat) “action (śarma),” of which (yasya) this 
(asau) phenomenon (dharmaḥ) called ‘the non-perishing’ 
(avipraṇā āśhyo) arises (utpadyate), should be understood 
(veditavyam) [to beŋ “liśe (iva) a debt ( ṇam).” Further (ca), 
Śust as (yathā), due to the remaining of the promissory note 
( ṇapatrāvasthānāt), a creditor (dhaninaḥ) does not (na) 
have (bhavati) a loss of [hisŋ money (dhananā aḥ) even (api) 
when the money (dhane) has been spent (upayuśte), [butŋ 
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he (saḥ) surely (eva) [staysŋ connected (sambadhyate) with 
the amount of money (dhanasśandhena) together with the 
interest (sopacayena) until some other time (śālāntare), so 
also (tathā), due to the remaining of the separate phenome-
non called ‘the non-perishing’ (avipraṇā āśhyadharmānta-
rāvasthānāt), the doer (śarttā) surely (eva) [staysŋ connec-
ted (abhisambadhyate) with a result (phalena) having that 
[non-perishingŋ as its cause (tannimittaśena), even (eva) 
when the action (śarmaṇi) has ceased (vinaṣ e).   
 
Candraś rti then explains the comparison given in Mmś 17.14. The non-
perishing phenomenon (avipraṇā a) is liśe a promissory note ( ṇapatra), i.e., 
an instrument of debt. The action, which creates the avipraṇā a, is liśe a debt 
( ṇa).526 Candraś rti explains this comparison in terms of a creditor. This 
raises a question about the intent of the illustration. If action is a debt, does 
it mean that the doer is liśe a debtor or a creditor? It would seem that 
Candraś rti considers the doer to be liśe a creditor (in opposition to the 
verse from *Si hacandraŚātaśa, where the doer is clearly viewed as a debtor; 
cf. fn. 513 above), because he only mentions the creditor in the following 
explanation. Perhaps both interpretations are possible: if the action is whole-
some, the doer could be viewed as a creditor, because he receives a desirable 
result, whereas if the action is unwholesome, the doer could be viewed as a 
debtor, because he receives an undesirable result. If that is the case, 
Candraś rti’s explanation, which only mentions the creditor, would be in line 
with his explanations throughout chapter 17, where he always uses positive 
examples of wholesome action (of course, apart from his explanations of 
aviratyaviŚṃapti and apuṇya in Mmś 17.4-5, where negative examples were 
called for by the mūla-verse).  

                                                                    
526 As a digression, it may be mentioned that in AK 4.39cd, a monś’s transgression of his 

vows is also compared to a debt ( ṇa); ĀSTRI (1971:644): dhanarṇavat tu śā m rair āpanna-
syeṣyate dvayamबब; transl. by LVP (1924:95): “Le Kā m rien croit que le pécheur possède 
moralité et immoralité, comme un homme peut avoir des richesses et des dettes.” English 
translation: “The Kā mirians believe that the sinner possesses morality and imorality Śust liśe 
a person has wealth and debts.” Although this verse contains such a comparison between 
action and debt, it seems unrelated to the Sā mat ya’s use of this comparison. 
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The explanation of the illustration given in Pras stems from Aśuto-
bhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:411), and is repeated by Buddhapālita (SAITO, 
1984.II:228) and Bhāvaviveśa (AMES, 1986:519; T1566100c26-28). In Avalośi-
tavrata’s citation of PraŚṃāprad pa (D3859.III.34a6), the word action (las) 
appears as ‘the seal, which is action’ (*śarmamudrā, las śyi phyag rgya). 
However, this seems either to be an interpolation using tantric terminology 
or phyag rgya is a corruption for dpa  rgya (pattra). If taśen as it stands, the 
interpolation would seem to mean that the action is liśe the stamp (*mudrā, 
phyag rgya) that seals the promissory note ( ṇapatra), which is the non-
perishing phenomenon (avipraṇā a).  

Just as a promissory note ensures the return of the loan even after 
the borrowed money is spent and gone, the avipraṇā a ensures the ripening 
of the result after the action has perished. The promissory note constitutes 
the creditor’s connection with his money until the money is returned along 
with an interest (upacaya, literally ‘increase’ or ‘accumulation’). Liśewise, 
the avipraṇā a constitutes the śarmaphalasa bandha until the abundant 
result of the action is yielded.527 A wholesome action is thus liśe lending 
money and its doer is liśe a creditor. The wholesome action generates a non-
perishing phenomenon stored in the series of the doer, which is liśe a pro-
missory note stored in a safe. As the promissory note ensures the creditor 
the return of his money along with interest, the avipraṇā a ensures the 
ripening of the abundant desirable result of the wholesome action. 
Oppositely, an unwholesome action is liśe borrowing money and its doer is 
liśe a debtor. In this manner, the commercial illustration of a promissory 
note could be interpreted with regard to the avipraṇā a.  

 
(V3182): Moreover (ca), Śust as (yathā) the promissory note 
( ṇapatram) having been honoured (nirbhuśta  sat)528 
after having caused the return of the creditor’s (dātuḥ) 
                                                                    

527 The accrued interest in the comparison may perhaps reflect the statement that a great 
result may ripen from a small action given the right circumstances. When describing five 
points of external dependent arising, the ālistambasūtra also says that a great result can be 
obtained from a small cause, namely that abandunt fruit is obtained from a small seed (cf. 
SCHOENING, 1995:285, 287, 406, 495, and my earlier fn. 413  above on this sūtra).  

528 Literally, ‘being used up’ (nirbhuśta  sat).  
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money (dhanābhyāgama  ś tvā) is not (na) capable (sam-
artham) of returning the money (dhanābhyāgame) once 
again (punar api) whether [stillŋ existing or not existing 
(vidyamāna  vā ’vidyamāna  vā), thus (evam) also the 
non-perishing (avipraṇā aḥ) having yielded a ripening (dat-
tavipāśaḥ san) is not (na) able ( aśnoti) once again (punar 
api) to create (śartum) a connection with a ripening (vipā-
śasambandham) for the doer (śartuḥ) whether [stillŋ 
existing or not existing (vidyamāno vā ’vidyamāno vā), Śust 
liśe an honoured promissory note (nirbhuśtapatravat). 

 
Next, Candraś rti raises the question whether the avipraṇā a would not 
repeatedly yield the result of the action, because it is non-perishing. This 
discussion stems from Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:411) and is repea-
ted by Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:228) and Bhāvaviveśa (AMES, 1986:519; 
T1566.100c26f). 

The answer to the question is that it only has the power to yield a 
ripening once and it is, therefore, irrelevant whether or not it continues to 
exist after having yielded its ripening. This is explained by means of the pro-
missory note-comparison. A promissory note only has the legal force to 
ensure the return of the debt once. Even if the annulled promissory note 
would still exist after the return of the debt, it can no longer be used to 
reclaim the money. Similarly, the avipraṇā a can only yield its ripening once. 
Yet, the details as to what constitutes the power of the avipraṇā a to yield its 
result and how this power is annulled when its result is yielded are not 
explained here. 

 
(V3186): Further (ca), this (ayam) non-perishing 

(avipraṇāsaḥ), which (yaḥ) was spośen of by us (asmābhir 
uśtaḥ), “that (saḥ)” was mentioned in another sūtra 
(sūtrāntarośtaḥ)529 “as fourfold (caturvidhaḥ) in terms of 
                                                                    

529 It is a question how to interpret the phrase ‘spośen of in another sūtra’ (sūtrān-
tarośtaḥ). The first question is whether antara should be understood as ‘another’ or as a 
‘certain’ and whether sūtra should be taśen as singular or plural: ‘in another sūtra’, ‘in other 
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world-sphere (dhātutaḥ),” because of being divided into 
those associated with the desire-, material or immaterial 
[world-spheresŋ and those without negative influence 
(śāmarūpārūpyāvacarānā ravabhedāt).  

 
Pāda c of the verse (Mmś 17.14), wherein it was said that avipraṇā a is 
fourfold in terms of world-sphere (dhātu), is then explained. All the 
commentaries starting from Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:411-412) and 
Chung lun (T1564.21c6) enumerate this fourfold division in the same way, 
namely that avipraṇā a is associated with the three world-spheres of sa sāra 
(dhātu) called the desire-world-sphere (śāmadhātu), the material world-
sphere (rūpadhātu) and the immaterial world-sphere (ārūpyadhātu),530 or 
avipraṇā a is without negative influence (anāsrava or anā rava). Candraś rti 
says that this fourfold division is mentioned in another sūtra, although it is 
not clear which sūtra he may have had in mind (cf. fn. 529).  

As the mūla-text (Mmś 17.14c) states that avipraṇā a is fourfold in 
terms of world-sphere (dhātutaḥ), it may be considered whether the Sā ma-
t yas would possibly assert a fourth world-sphere without negative influence 
(*anā ravadhātu or anā ravo dhātuḥ). LAMOTTE (1936:162-163) indicates 
that this division would indeed entail four world-spheres: “Elle [viप. avipra-
ṇā aŋ est quadruple, car elle peut exiger le fruit de l’acte dans un des quatre 
mondes: monde du désir, de la forme, de la non-forme, ou monde pur.”531  

SCHMITHAUSEN (1969b:82-83, fn. 7) explains that the word dhātu in 

                                                                                                                                                               
sūtras’, ‘in a certain sūtra’ or ‘in certain sūtras’. If interpreted as ‘another sūtra’, it remains 
unclear which sūtra is intended. If interpreted as ‘a certain sūtra’ or ‘certain sūtras’, it could 
refer bacś to the canonical reference made in Mmś 17.13. Secondly, another question is 
whether sūtrāntarośtaḥ should be linśed with asmābhir uśtaḥ in the relative clause or 
inserted into the correlative clause as done above. The Tibetan translation linśs it with the 
relative clause and inserts ‘and’ ( i ), which would have to be translated: “Further, this 
avipraṇā a, which was spośen of by us and in another sūtra…” If linśed with the relative 
clause, the Sansśrit text could also be interpreted: “...mentioned by us [asŋ taught in certain 
sūtras…” 

530 For an explanation of these three world-spheres or ‘realms’ of sa sāra, cf. AKBh 
( ĀSTRI, 1971:379-386; transl. LVP, 1926:1-5). 

531 English translation: “It (viप. avipraṇā a) is fourfold, because it can assure the result of 
the action in either of the four worlds: the world of desire, the world of form, the world of no 
form, or the pure world.” 
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such a case does not indicate a realm in any physical sense, but rather 
indicates a state, including the spiritual states associated with the Buddhist 
path. As mentioned elsewhere by SCHMITHAUSEN (1969b:117-118, fn. 58), 
Sthiramati thus explains anā ravo dhātu to mean ‘that, which is the cause of 
the qualities of the noble ones’.532 In Da abala r mitra’s *Sa sś tāsa sś ta-
vini caya, a world-sphere free of negative influence (पag pa med pa’i śhams) 
is mentioned. Conditioned phenomena (sa sś ta) are there distinguished in 
terms of the three world-spheres of śāmadhātu, rūpadhātu and ārūpyadhātu, 
whereas unconditioned phenomena (asa sś ta) are associated only with the 
anā ravo dhātu.533 Unconditioned phenomena should here be understood in 
a general sense as referring to nirvāṇa,534 and thus avipraṇā a associated with 
anā ravo dhātu must be seen as referring to the elements of the path that 
lead to nirvāṇa.  

Instead of interpreting anā rava as here referring to a separate 
dhātu, it is also possible to interpret the fourfold division of avipraṇā a as 
meaning that there is one śind of avipraṇā a for each of the three world-
spheres and a fourth śind, which is anā rava, that is not connected with any 
world-sphere. Such an interpretation would agree with AKBh, where it is 
said that action free of negative influence destroys blacś, white and blacś-

                                                                    
532 Cf. Tri iśāviŚṃaptibhāṣya (LÉVI, 1925:44; BUESCHER, 2002:*53) explaining anāsravo 

dhātuḥ from Trim iśā, verse 30a: āryadharmahetutvād dhātuḥब hetvartho hy atra 
dhātu abdaḥब; transl.: “Because of being the cause for the qualities of the noble ones, [it isŋ 
dhātu, for the word dhātu has here the meaning of cause (hetu).” 

533 *Sa sś tāsa sś tavini caya (D3897.109a7-109b1): ya  ’dus byas ni ’dod pa’i śhams śyi 
rnam gra s su gtogs pa da  gपugs śyi śhams śyi rnam gra s su gtogs pa da  gपugs med pa’i 
śhams śyi rnam gra s su gtogs pa’oबब’dus ma byas ni पag pa med pa’i śhams śyi rnam gra s su 
gtogs pa śho na’oबब; transl.: “Moreover, conditioned phenomena [areŋ those included in the 
category of the desire-world-sphere (*śāmadhātuparyāyāvacarāḥ), those included in the 
category of the material world-sphere and those included in the immaterial world-sphere. 
Unconditioned phenomena are only those included in the category of the world-sphere 
without negative influence (*anāsravadhātuparyāyāvacarāḥ).” 

534 When divided, unconditioned phenomena are taught as threefold or sometimes even 
fourfold; a fourfold division is, for example, found in *Sa sś tā-sa sś tavini caya: space 
(āśā a), nirvāṇa (pratisa śhyānirodha), absence (apratisa śhyānirodha) and the nature of 
phenomena (dharmatā). Cf. D3897. 150a5-6: chos gपugs can ma yin pa ’dus ma byas ni rnam pa 
b i steब ’di lta steब nam mśha’ da ब so sor brtags pa’i ’gog pa da ब so sor brtags pa ma yin 
pa’i ’gog pa da ब chos rnams śyi chos ṃid doब; transl.: “The immaterial phenomena that are 
unconditioned phenomena are fourfold. They are: space, analytical cessation, non-analytical 
cessation and the nature of phenomena.” 
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white action, does not involve any ripening and does not belong to any 
world-sphere.535 

It is very difficult to explain why NāgārŚuna mentions such a fourfold 
division of avipraṇā a and what its significance really is. It may perhaps be 
noticed that the prāpti asserted by the Sarvāstivādins is also stated in AK to 
be fourfold in terms of the three dhātus and phenomena without negative 
influence.536 Yet, AK does not provide any reason for this division of prāpti. 
Regarding avipraṇā a, at least two possibilities for the fourfold division may 
be suggested here. First, as indicated in the quotation from LAMOTTE above 
(1936:162-163), the fourfold division of avipraṇā a could relate to the śinds 
of result they yield. It may be conŚectured that such a division could have 
been formulated by the Sā mat yas in response to a critique of avipraṇā a, 
similar to the critique raised against santāna mentioned by Candraś rti 
above (cf. commentary to Mmś 17.12). This interpretation is supported by 
Aśutobhayā, which states that avipraṇā a is taught as indeterminate (avyā-
ś ta) in order to avoid ‘these faults’.537 Since no particular faults have been 
mentioned in the text after explaining the faults of the santāna-view men-
tioned in Mmś 17.12, it seems that Aśutobhayā here Śustifies the point that 
avipraṇā a is indeterminate in relation to that critique. It could thus also be 
supposed that the division into four śinds of avipraṇā a liśewise is related to 
that critique.  

If that is so, an undesirable consequence (prasa ga) could be level-
led against the avipraṇā a-theory that an individual belonging to the 
śāmadhātu would necessarily continue to be reborn in this world-sphere 
forever, because the avipraṇā as generated by his actions only would be 
associated with this world-sphere. The premise of such an argument would 
have to be that the avipraṇā a generated by the actions of an individual 
                                                                    

535 AKBh (ad. 4.60, ĀSTR , 1971:670): anāsrava  śarmaiṣā  trayāṇā  śarmaṇā  
śṣayāya prahāṇāya sa vartate … avipāśa  dhātvapatitatvāt, prav ttivi-rodhāc caबब; transl. 
LVP (1924:130): “L’acte pur détruit les trois autres sortes d’acte … L’acte pur n’a pas de 
rétribution, car il n’est pas du domaine des sphères d’existence, en effet, il arrête le processus 
de l’existence.” English translation: “The pure action destroys the three other śinds of 
action … The pure action does not have any ripening, because it is not within the domain of 
the spheres of existence, indeed, it stops the process of existence.” 

536 Cf. AK 2.37cd ( ĀSTRI, 1970:220-221; transl. LVP, 1923:187). 
537 Cf. HUNTINGTON (1986:412): sśyon de dag yo s su spo  ba’i phyir ra  b in lu  du ma 

bstan par rnam par g ag goबब. 
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would be determined in terms of world-sphere by the present existence of 
the actor, i.e., that an actor belonging to the desire-world-sphere only could 
produce avipraṇā as belonging to that world-sphere. Why such a premise 
should be accepted is, however, not clear. In response to such a prasa ga, it 
would then be necessary for the avipraṇā a-proponent to assert that the 
actions performed by an individual in a given world-sphere as well as the 
avipraṇā as created thereby may be associated with other world-spheres. In 
that case, the avipraṇā as would be fourfold: (1) a wholesome or unwhole-
some action yielding a result that ripens in relation to the desire-world-
sphere (śāmadhātu) would generate an avipraṇā a associated with this 
world-sphere (*śāmadhātv-avacarāvipraṇā a); (2-3) an immovable action 
(aniṃŚaśarman) yielding a result that ripens in relation to the material or 
immaterial world-spheres (rūpārūpyadhātū) would generate an avipraṇā a 
associated with either of these world-spheres (*rūpārūpyadhātvavacarā-
vipraṇā a); (4) a wholesome action associated with the Buddhist path lea-
ding to nirvāṇa would generate an avipraṇā a free of negative influence 
(*anā ravāvipraṇā a).  

Otherwise, the fourfold division of avipraṇā a in terms of dhātu 
could be explained as related to the stages of the Buddhist path. As will be 
explained below in Mmś 17.15ab, avipraṇā a can be eradicated by means of 
the path of cultivation (bhāvanāmārga) or by transcending a world-sphere 
(dhātusamatiśramaṇa). On the path of cultivation, the practitioner attains 
the level of a non-returner (anāgāmin), whereby the practitioner no longer 
will be born in śāmadhātu. Hence, the avipraṇā a yielding rebirth in this 
world-sphere must be completely eradicated at this stage. This would pre-
suppose a distinction between avipraṇā a associated with śāmadhātu, 
rūpadhātu and ārūpyadhātu, which perhaps could explain the fourfold divi-
sion mentioned here.  

However, it must be underlined that any such explanation for this 
fourfold division at the present stage neither can be confirmed nor reŚected; 
both explanations are offered here merely as logical possibilities without any 
philological basis. 

 
(V3187): “And (ca) it (saḥ) [isŋ indeterminate 

(avyāś taḥ) by nature (praś tyā),” [i.e.,ŋ the non-perishing 
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(avipraṇā aḥ) is only (eva) indeterminate (avyāś taḥ), be-
cause it is not determined (avyāśaraṇāt) as wholesome or 
unwholesome (śu alāśu alatvena).  

If (yadi) it (asau) would be (syāt) unwholesome 
(aśu alaḥ) [when arisingŋ of unwholesome (aśu alānām) 
actions (śarmaṇām), then (tadā) [itŋ would not exist (syāt) 
for those detached from the desire-[world-sphereŋ (śāma-
v tarāgāṇām). And (ca) if (yadi) [itŋ would be (syāt) 
wholesome (śu alaḥ) [when arisingŋ of wholesome [actionsŋ 
(śu alānām), [thenŋ it (saḥ) would not exist (na syāt) for 
those in whom the roots for the wholesome have been cut 
(samucchinnaśu alamūlānām). Therefore (tasmāt), it (asau) 
[isŋ Śust (eva) indeterminate (avyāś taḥ) by nature (praś -
tyā). 

 
Finally, pāda d of Mmś 17.14, which stated that avipraṇā a is indeterminate 
(avyāś ta) by nature (praś tyā), is explained. All the commentaries explain 
that ‘indeterminate’ here means that avipraṇā a is not distinguished in terms 
of being wholesome or unwholesome. Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:412) 
and Chung lun (T1564.22c7-8) remarś that the meaning of ‘indeterminate’ 
has been taught in the Abhidharma-treatises.538 As mentioned above, Aśu-
tobhayā also adds that avipraṇā a is taught as indeterminate to avoid ‘these 
faults’, which presumably refers to the obŚections raised against the santāna-
theory in Mmś 17.12. Otherwise, the extant Mmś-commentaries other than 
Pras do not provide any further explanation. 

An indeterminate avipraṇā a is a radically different concept from 
the santāna posited by the Sautrāntiśas or the prāpti posited by Sarvāsti-
vādins, both of which are considered to be wholesome, unwholesome or 
indeterminate depending on the action.539 An indeterminate avipraṇā a 
means that the avipraṇā a would be indeterminate, whether it is produced by 
a wholesome, unwholesome or indeterminate action and whether it is going 
                                                                    

538 For an explanation of avyāś ta in AKBh, cf. fn. 271 above.  
539 Regarding santāna, cf. the critique raised above in connection with Mmś 17.12. 

Regarding prāpti, cf. AK 2.37 and AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 1970:220-221; transl. LVP, 1923:186-187). 
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to yield a desirable, undesirable or neutral result. The moral quality is thus 
only related to the action, which above was compared to a debt. The 
avipraṇā a is independent of the moral quality of the action, Śust liśe the 
paper (patra) on which the promissory note is to be written is as such blanś 
and may be filled out in any way one intends. The texts, however, provides 
no details regarding the explanation of the indeterminate nature of the 
avipraṇā a.  

It would seem that the most obvious reason for stating that the 
avipraṇā a is indeterminate would be to ensure the position that the 
avipraṇā a cannot repeatedly yield results once it has yielded its destined 
result. Candraś rti, however, offers two other types of consequences to 
explain why the avipraṇā a must be posited as indeterminate. These conse-
quences show that the indeterminate nature of the avipraṇā a is required in 
order to ensure that the avipraṇā a can be posited as existing and functio-
ning for all beings of sa sāra without exception.  

The first consequence is that if an avipraṇā a that is generated by an 
unwholesome action would be unwholesome, it could not exist for those 
detached from śāmadhātu (śāmav tarāga). This would mean that the results 
of unwholesome action could not ripen for the śāmav tarāga. In this case, 
the property of the proposition is that an avipraṇā a generated by an 
unwholesome action would be unwholesome. The premise (anvayavyāpti) is: 
what is unwholesome, that does not exist for a śāmav tarāga. The counter-
premise (vyatireśavyāpti) is: what exists for a śāmav tarāga, that is not un-
wholesome. Now, a śāmav tarāga is someone, who has become completely 
detached from śāmadhātu by abandoning all the defilements associated with 
śāmadhātu by means of the mundane path (lauśiśo mārga).540 Consequently, 
the śāmav tarāga is only temporarily reborn in the material and immaterial 
world-spheres (rūpārūpyadhātu).541 Unwholesomeness (aśu ala or a ubha) 

                                                                    
540 The mundane path (lauśiśo mārga) is a series of meditation practices by which the 

practitioner can attain rebirth in the higher states of rūpadhātu and ārūpyadhātu, which, 
however, does not necessarily lead to liberation from sa sāra. This is done by practising calm 
abiding ( amatha) with an attitude that one’s present state, such as the śāmadhātu, is 
disturbed and the higher state one aims to attain, such as a level within the rūpadhātu, is 
peaceful. For a brief description, cf. Sa sś tāsa sś tavini caya (D3897.239a6-239b1).   

541  Cf. Sphu ārthā Abhidharmaśo avyāśhyā ( ĀSTRI, 1970:270): atha v tarāga itiब 
śāmadhātumātrav tarāgo lauśiśena mārgeṇa navame praśāre prah ṇeब; transl.: “Then the 
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is only associated with śāmadhātu,542and being detached from śāmadhātu 
thus means that the śāmav tarāga has abandoned all aśu ala. Nevertheless, 
the śāmav tarāga can still experience the results of unwholesome actions 
performed earlier, because he only is temporarily freed from śāmadhātu. He 
has not yet attained liberation from sa sāra, but is still Śust an ordinary 
being (p thagŚana). Unless he practises the liberation-path and attains the 
path of seeing (dar anamārga), he will eventually fall down from the rūpa- or 
ārūpyadhātu and return to śāmadhātu. If all the avipraṇā as associated with 
unwholesome actions would have been destroyed for him, because they 
would be unwholesome, he could no longer experience any undesirable 
results associated with śāmadhātu, when he falls from the higher dhātus. 
This would contradict the doctrine of śarmaphala.  

On the other hand, if an avipraṇā a generated by a wholesome 
action would be wholesome (śu ala), it would entail a second consequence 
that it would not exist for those, in whom the roots of the wholesome (śu a-
lamūla) have been cut (samucchinnaśu alamūlāḥ).543 In this consequence, 
the property of the proposition (paśṣadharma) is that an avipraṇā a gene-
rated by a wholesome action would be wholesome. The premise (anvaya-
vyāpti) is: what is wholesome does not exist for the samucchinnaśu alamūlāḥ. 
The counter-premise (vyatireśavyāpti) is: what exists for the samucchinna-
śu alamūlāḥ, that is not wholesome. The roots of the wholesome (śu ala-
mūla) are cut, if one develops the view of cutting off (ucchedad ṣ i) in its 
strongest degree.544 This means that one would very strongly have a belief, 

                                                                                                                                                               
detached one: one, who is detached only from śāmadhātu [is usedŋ in the sense of ninefold 
abandonment by means of the mundane path. Regarding the mundane path and its 
abandonment of defilements associated with śāmadhātu, cf. LVP (1925:vi-xi) and 
FRAUWALLNER (1971:81). 

542 In this regard, cf. the explanation of the division into blacś actions, white actions, 
blacś-white actions and actions not associated with negative influence in AK 4.60 ( ĀSTRI, 
1971:669; transl. LVP, 1924:129-130).  

543 Regarding the roots of the wholesome (śu alamūla), cf. fn. 261 above. 
544 Cf. AK 4.79a and AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 1971:697): śu alamūlacchedas tu mithyād ṣ yā 

bhavaty adhimātraparipūrṇayāब; transl. by LVP (1924:170): “La rupture des racines de bien 
(śu alamūlasamuccheda) a lieu par la vue fausse du neuvième degré, forte-forte 
(adhimātraparipūrṇāĪadhimātrādhimātrā).” English translation: “The cutting of the roots of 
the wholesome (śu alamūlasamuccheda) occurs due to the wrong view of the ninth degree, 
strong-strong (adhimātra-paripūrṇāĪadhimātrādhimātrā).” As noted by LVP, the roots of 
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which denies actions and their results (śarmaphala).545 If the avipraṇā a 
generated by a wholesome action would be wholesome, the ripening of 
desirable results could never again arise for the samucchinnaśu alamūlāḥ, 
because what is wholesome has been destroyed in them. To avoid such con-
sequences, the avipraṇā a is asserted to be indeterminate (avyāś ta), i.e., 
morally neutral and it can, therefore, exist equally for all beings. 

 
(V31810): Moreover (śiṃ ca), 
 
“[Itŋ is not (na) something to be abandoned 
(praheyaḥ) through abandonment (prahāṇataḥ); [it isŋ 
Śust (eva) something to be abandoned by cultivation 
(bhāvanāheyaḥ) or [otherwiseŋ (vā).” (Mmś 17.15ab) 
 
(V3192): Also, such (sa cāyam) a non-perishing 

[phenomenonŋ (avipraṇā aḥ) “is not (na) something to be 
abandoned (praheyaḥ) through abandonment (prahāṇa-
taḥ).” The actions (śarmāṇi) belonging to an ordinary being 
(pārthagŚaniśāni) are abandoned (prah yante) precisely 
(eva) by means of the path of seeing (dar anamārgeṇa), lest 
(mā bhūt)546 a noble being (āryaḥ) should be (iti) someone 
                                                                                                                                                               
the wholesome, however, are not completely negated in the samucchinnaśu alamūlāḥ, 
because their seeds still exist (cf. AKBh, ĀSTRI, 1970:216; transl. LVP, 1923:184). 

545 Cf. AK 4.79c and AKBh ( ĀSTRI, 1971:698; transl. LVP, 1924:171). 
546 In the Tibetan translation (D3860.105b7), the mā bhūt construction is not translated 

literally, but is replaced with a ’gyur du ’o  bas construction. Such a way of translating mā 
bhūt constructions into Tibetan is amply attested, e.g., in the Tibetan translation of AKBh (cf. 
HIRAKAWA, 1978.III:34 s.v.). In the Tibetan translation of Pras, it is also attested in one other 
instance, viप. at Pras 1544 (D3860.52b1, critical edition by MAY, 1959:3527): tathā ’pi tattva-
vicāre ’vatāryā mā bhūt paramārthato ’pi nirupapattiśapaśṣābhyupagama ity Ī de lta na ya  
don dam par ya  ’thad pa da  bral ba’i phyogs śhas bla s par ’gyur du ’o  bas de śho na ṃid 
rnam par dpyod pa na g ug par bya ba yin noबब; transl. by MAY (1959:117): “gardons-nous 
néanmoins d’introduire la dite question dans la discussion de la réalité vraie (tattva): ce serait 
admettre, sur le plan même de la réalité absolue, une thèse irrationnelle.” English translation: 
“Lest we were to introduce the stated question into the discussion of the true reality (tattva), 
that would be to admit an irrational thesis even on the level of the ultimate reality.” In his 
Sansśrit edition of this passage from chapter seven, LVP (Pras 154 fn. 2) notices the 
difference between the Sansśrit text and the Tibetan translation and conŚectures a Sansśrit 
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endowed with the actions of an ordinary being (p thag-
Śanaśarmasamanvāgataḥ).  

The non-perishing (avipraṇā aḥ), on the other hand 
(tu), is not (na) abandoned (prah yate) by means of the path 
of seeing (dar anamārgeṇa) even though (api) there is 
abandonment of its action (tatśarmaprahāṇe), but (śin tu) 
its (tasya) abandonment (prahāṇam) is effected (bhavati) by 
means of the path of “cultivation” (bhāvanāmārgeṇa) “or 
[otherwiseŋ (vā).” The word ‘or’ (vā abdaḥ) denotes an al-
ternative (viśalpārthaḥ): “or (vā) [it isŋ Śust (eva) something 
to be abandoned by means of transcending a world-sphere 
(dhātusamatiśramaṇapraheyaḥ)” (iti).  

And, thus (caivam), since (yataḥ) the non-perishing 
(avipraṇā aḥ) neither perishes (api na na yati) when the 
action perishes (śarmavinā e) nor is abandoned (api na pra-
h yate) when the action is abandoned (śarmaprahāṇe), 

 
“therefore (tasmāt), the result (phalam) of actions 
(śarmaṇām) is produced (Śāyate) due to the non-
perishing (avipraṇā ena).” (Mmś 17.15cd) 
 

Since the avipraṇā a does not perish before yielding the result of the action, 
the question may be raised when it disappears. In answer to this, Mmś 17.15 
first states that the avipraṇā a is not something that can be abandoned or 
eradicated (praheya) by means of abandonment (prahāṇa). Aśutobhayā 
                                                                                                                                                               
reconstruction based on the Tibetan, which, however, is slightly misconstrued. A Tibe-
tan ’gyur du ’o  ba construction is a periphrastic futurum construction, which here has an 
optative character of potentialis (cf. HAHN, 1996:171) in the sense of a consequence that 
would have to happen, but which obviously must be wrong. This sense is amplified in the 
Tibetan translation of the present passage by the insertion of ya  after ’phags pa. Thus, the 
Tibetan translation should be translated: “Since [otherwiseŋ even (ya ) a noble being (’phags 
pa) would [falselyŋ turn out to be (’gyur du ’o  bas) someone endowed with the actions of an 
ordinary being, only (śho na) actions (las dag) belonging to an ordinary being (so so sśye bo’i) 
are abandoned (spo ) by means of the path of seeing (mtho  ba’i lam gyis).” Notice also the 
transference in the Tibetan translation of śho na (eva) to the word las dag rather than mtho  
ba’i lam gyis as in the Sansśrit original. 
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(HUNTINGTON, 1986:412), Buddhapālita’s V tti (SAITO, 1984.II:228-229) 
and PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:520) clarify that abandonment refers to the 
process that taśes place when realising the four truths of the noble ones 
(āryasatya), i.e., on the path of seeing (dar anamārga). Yet these commen-
taries do not clarify why such a statement is made, whereas Candraś rti adds 
the brief explanation that the actions (śarman) of an ordinary being 
(p thagŚana) are abandoned by means of the dar anamārga, since otherwise 
a noble being (ārya), i.e., someone who has attained the dar anamārga, 
would be endowed with the actions of an ordinary being. Avalośitavrata 
provides a brief explanation of this point: 
 

The non-perishing (*avipraṇā a), which is fourfold and indetermina-
te by nature, is not abandoned by the abandonment (*prahāṇa) of 
the eighty-eight dispositions (*anu aya) of the three world-spheres 
(*dhātu), which are what is to be abandoned (*praheya) by [the path 
ofŋ seeing the four truths.547 The reason is that in this manner actions 
and defilements (*śle a) associated with unwholesome factors 
(*aśu ala) and negative influence (*sāsrava) are abandoned by the 
path of seeing, but [those that areŋ wholesome (*śu ala), without 
negative influence (*anāsrava) or indeterminate (*avyāś ta) are not 
abandoned; and since the non-perishing is indeterminate by nature 
(*praś tyā ’vyāś ta), it is not abandoned by the path of seeing.548 

 
Thus, according to Avalośitavrata, among actions only unwholesome actions 
(aśu ala) are abandoned by the path of seeing. This is also confirmed by 
AKBh, which states that blacś action (which is unwholesome action) is 
abandoned either by the path of seeing or by the first eight steps of the 
                                                                    

547 By mentioning 88 dispositions to be abandoned by the path of seeing, Avalośitavrata 
reveals that he here follows the Sarvāstivāda-explanation as exemplified in AKBh 5.3ff 
( ĀSTRI, 1972:765ff; transl. LVP, 1925:9ff.). According to the tradition of Abhidharmasamuc-
caya, there are 112 defilements to be abandoned by the path of seeing (for a chart, cf. 
RAHULA, 1971:81). 

548 PraŚṃāprad pa śā (D3859.III.34b7-35a2): chud mi पa ba rnam pa b i po ra  b in gyis 
lu  du ma bstan pa de ni bden pa b i mtho  bas spa  bar bya ba śhams gsum gyi phra rgyas 
brgya cu rtsa brgyad spo  bas spa  ba ma yin teब de ltar mtho  ba’i lam gyis ni mi dge ba da  
पag pa da  bcas pa’i las da  ṃon mo s pa rnams spo  ba yin gyiब dge ba da  पag pa med pa 
da  lu  du ma bstan pa spo  ba ma yin laब chud mi पa ba de ni ra  b in gyis lu  du ma bstan 
pa yin pas mtho  ba’i lam gyis spa  ba ma yin pa’i phyir roबब. 
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mundane path (lauśiśamārga).549 Oppositely, Avalośitavrata states that 
[actions that areŋ wholesome, without negative influence and indeterminate 
are, therefore, not abandoned by the path of seeing, and since avipraṇā a is 
indeterminate, it is not abandoned by the path of seeing.  

If this explanation is aligned with Candraś rti’s statement that the 
actions belonging to an ordinary being (p thagŚanaśarma) are abandoned by 
the path of seeing, it would mean that the p thagŚanaśarma only refers to 
unwholesome action without including wholesome action associated with 
negative influence, since the latter only is abandoned by the path of cultiva-
tion. This is also confirmed by PraŚṃāprad pa, wherein it is stated that 
unwholesome actions are abandoned by the path of seeing, because a noble 
being cannot possess the actions belonging to an ordinary being.550  

Candraś rti thus concludes that the non-perishing – unliśe the 
actions of an ordinary being – is not abandoned by the path of seeing when 
the unwholesome actions that generate avipraṇā a are abandoned, but it is 
abandoned by means of the path of cultivation (bhāvanāmārga) or [in a 
certain other mannerŋ (vā).  

Why are the non-perishing phenomena abandoned or eradicated by 
the bhāvanāmārga? Because at this stage liberation from sa sāra is gradual-
ly attained. As the practitioner attains the results (phala) of the path called 

                                                                    
549 Cf. AKBh ad. AK 4.60 ( ĀSTR , 1971:669ff.; transl. LVP, 1924:129ff.). 
550 PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:521): las mi dge ba ni mtho  ba’i lam gyis spa  ba yin par 

blta bar bya steब ’phags pa ya  so so’i sśye bo’i las da  ldan par gyur na mi ru  ba’i phyir roबब; 
T1566.101a21-22: 謂壞見道所斷不善業果。是義應知。修道若不斷者。聖人應具足有凡夫
業. Transl. of the Tibetan text by AMES (1986:278): “One should understand that unwhole-
some action is abandoned by means of the path of seeing [the four noble truthsŋ, because a 
Noble One (ārya) cannot also possess the actions of an ordinary person (p thagŚana).” 
Avalośitavrata comments on these lines (D3859.III.36a4-6): las mi dge ba ni mtho  ba’i lam 
gyis spo  ba yin teब de lta ma yin du पin śya  mtho  ba thob pa’i ’phags pa ya  so so’i sśye bo’i 
las mi dge ba da  ldan par ’gyur bas de ni mi ’dod doबबde’i phyir mtho  ba’i lam gyis ni las mi 
dge ba ’ba’ ig spo  bar पad śyi dge ba da  lu  du ma bstan pa dag mi spo  laब chud mi पa ba 
de ni lu  du ma bstan pa yin pas mtho  bas spa  bar bya ba da  ris mthun pa ma yin pa’i phyir 
mtho  bas spa  bar bya ba ma yin noबब; transl.: “Unwholesome actions are abandoned by the 
path of seeing. If that was not so, a noble being, who has obtained seeing [of the āryasatyāniŋ 
would also be endowed with the unwholesome actions of an ordinary being, [andŋ, therefore, 
this is not posited. Hence, only unwholesome action is abandoned by the path of seeing, 
whereas what is wholesome and indeterminate is not abandoned. Since the non-perishing is 
indeterminate, it is not belonging to the group (*niśāyasabhāga, ris mthun pa) of that to be 
abandoned by seeing.” 
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one, who has entered the stream (srotāpanna), once-returner (saś dāgāmin) 
and non-returner (anāgāmin), he gradually becomes liberated from rebirth 
in śāmadhātu. As he attains the state of an arhant, he is also liberated from 
rebirth in the rūpadhātu and ārūpyadhātu. Hence, the avipraṇā as resulting 
in rebirth in these world-spheres must be abandoned during this path. Chung 
lun (T1564.22c8-9), Buddhapālita’s V tti (SAITO, 1984.II:229) and 
PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:520; T1566.101a9-10) specify that the avipraṇā a 
is abandoned by cultivation (bhāvanā) when transcending into another result 
[of the pathŋ (*phalavyatiśrame).551 This is also confirmed by Mmś 17.19, 
which states that the avipraṇā a ceases due to transcending into the result [of 
the pathŋ (phalavyatiśramāt). Avalośitavrata explains this in detail: 

 
The avipraṇā as are not abandoned during the fifteen moments of 
the path of seeing. [Butŋ when transcending to the result of one, who 
has entered the stream (srotāpanna), in the sixteenth moment, the 
indeterminate avipraṇā as, which hold the ripenings of the unwhole-
some actions of an ordinary being, of [actionsŋ associated with 
defilement, and of the action of [a personŋ about to enter into the 
stream, are abandoned by the path of cultivation. Liśewise, when 
transcending from the result of one, who has entered the stream, 
into the result of a once-returner (saś dāgāmin), the indeterminate 
avipraṇā as, which hold the ripenings of the actions that are 
wholesome and without negative influence belonging to [a personŋ 
having entered the stream and about to enter [the levelŋ of a once-
returner, are abandoned by the path of cultivation.552 Further, when 
transcending from the result of a once-returner to the result of a 
non-returner (anāgāmin), the avipraṇā as belonging to a once-
returner about to enter [the level ofŋ a non-returner are abandoned. 
Then when transcending from the result of a non-returner to the 
result of an arhant, the avipraṇā as belonging to a non-returner 
about to enter [the levelŋ of an arhant are abandoned. [Finally,ŋ the 

                                                                    
551 The Sansśrit word is attested in Mmś 17.19. In Tibetan, the transla-tions’bras bu g an 

du ’pho ba na (Buddhapālita’s V tti) and’bras bu ’pho ba na (PraŚṃāprad pa) are used. In 
Chinese, the translations tsung i-śuo chih i-śuo 從一果至一果 (Chung lun) and chin-hsiang-
huo śuo shih 進向後果時 (PraŚṃāprad pa) are used. 

552 That is to say, by transcending to a higher level, the avipraṇā a ‘holding the ripening’ of 
the lower level as well as those of the stage of preparation for the higher level are abandoned.  
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avipraṇā as of an arhant are abandoned in the sphere of extinction 
(*nirvānadhātau), which is without remainder of the aggregates 
(*nirupadhi eṣe). Therefore, the avipraṇā as are Śust abandoned by 
cultivation.553 
 
Bhāvaviveśa (AMES, 1986:520) raises the question of how to 

understand the particle ‘or’ (vā) in pāda b of the mūla-verse (Mmś 17. 
15b).554 He states that it has the sense of an alternative (viśalpārtha), a 
statement that is also repeated by Candraś rti.555 However, Bhāvaviveśa and 
Candraś rti do not agree on what this alternative might be. Bhāvaviveśa 
considers that an avipraṇā a may also be abandoned by the production of [itsŋ 
result (*phalotpatti, ’bras bu bsśyed pas).556 This is an alternative adopted 
from Aśutobhayā, which states that the avipraṇā a is abandoned by the path 
of cultivation when transcending to the result and it is also abandoned by the 
                                                                    

553 PraŚṃāprad pa śā (D3859.III.35a2-6): chud mi पa ba de mtho  ba’i lam gyi sśad cig ma 
bco l a’i bar du ni mi spo  oबबsśad cig ma bco l a pa nas sśad cig ma bcu drug par rgyun du 
ugs pa’i ’bras bur ’pho ba na bsgom pa’i lam gyis so so’i sśye bo’i las mi dge ba da ब पag pa 

da  bcas pa da ब rgyun du ’Śug pa’i las śyi rnam par smin pa ’dपin pa’i chud mi पa ba lu  du 
ma bstan pa de spa  ba yin laब de b in du rgyun du ugs pa’i ’bras bu nasब lan cig phyir o  
ba’i ’bras bur ’pho ba na bsgom pa’i lam gyis rgyun du ugs pa da ब lan cig phyir ’o  bar ’Śug 
pa’i las dge ba da ब पag pa med pa’i rnam par smin pa ’dपin pa’i chud mi पa ba lu  du ma 
bstan pa de spa  ba da ब lan cig phyir ’o  ba’i ’bras bu nas phyir mi ’o  ba’i ’bras bur ’pho ba 
naब bsgom pa’i lam gyis lan cig phyir ’o  ba da ब phyir mi ’o  bar ’Śug pa’i chud mi पa ba de 
spa  ba da ब phyir mi ’o  ba’i ’bras bu nas dgra bcom pa ṃid śyi ’bras bur ’pho ba na bsgom 
pa’i lam gyis phyir mi ’o  ba da  dgra bcom par ’Śug pa’i chud mi पa ba de spa  ba da  dgra 
bcom pa’i chud mi पa ba ni phu  po’i lhag ma med pa’i mya an las ’das pa’i dbyi s su spa  ba 
yin pa’i phyirब chud mi पa ba de ni bsgom pas spa  ba ṃid yin noबब. For a general explanation 
of these levels of the path, cf. LVP (1925:iv-xi).  

554 This passage is omitted in the Chinese translation, which instead (T1566.101a12-14) 
contains a reference to a story about Maudgalyāyana (mo-chien-lien 目犍連) and Revata (li-
p’o-tuo 離波多). 

555 The conŚunction vā is defined as ‘alternative’ (viśalpa) in the Kā iśāvivaraṇapaṃŚiśā on 
Aṣ ādhyāy  1.1.44 (VASU, 1891:34): neti pratiṣedho veti viśalpas…; transl.: “na [isŋ a negation 
(pratiṣedha), vā is an alternative (viśalpa).” That is to say vā is used in a disŚunctive sense. In 
grammatical treatises, vā may also denote that a rule is only applied optionally (ABHYANKAR 
& SHUKLA, 1977:344 s.v.), but this is not the sense implied here. CHATTERJI (1964:313) 
mentions that there are two types of vā, samuccayārthaśa (i.e., conŚunctive) and viśalpārthaśa 
(i.e., disŚunctive).  

556 PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:520): śya  es bya ba’i sgra ni ’bras bu bsśyed pas śya  
spa  ba ṃid yin no es rnam par brtag pa’i don toबब; transl. by AMES (1986:277): “The word 
“or” has the sense of option (viśalpa): [The nondisappear-ance (avipraṇā a)ŋ is also 
abandoned when it has produced [itsŋ result.” 
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production of the result (’bras bu bsśyed pas).557 As noted by AMES (1986: 
309, fn. 55), such an alternative seems to contradict the statement made in 
Mmś 17.18d that the avipraṇā a remains even after having ripened 
(vipaśve ’pi ca tiṣ hati). Therefore, Avalośitavrata explains this apparent 
contradiction: 

 
The word vā also has also a conŚunctive function (*samuccayārtha, 
bsdu ba’i don)558, namely: Śust liśe a promissory note is annulled 
when the creditor’s money have been taśen bacś, similarly the non-
perishing also (vā) becomes [annulledŋ liśewise when the result is 
experienced by the doer. Below it is said that “[the non-perishingŋ 
remains even after having ripened” (Mmś 17.18d). Therefore, the 
result of an action is yielded by the non-perishing for the doer in this 
or the following life or after another number of lives, and although 
the result is [thusŋ experienced by the doer, the non-perishing does 
not cease definitively when it in this way ceases after having ripened 
the action. It remains for as long as one has not transcended to the 
result [of the pathŋ or has died,559 but it is not capable of producing 
the result again even though it remains, because it has already pro-
duced the result in the same way that a promissory note has been 
honoured. Thus, the word vā displays here the function of an 
alternative (viśalpārtha) in the sense: “or else (vā) [the avipraṇā aŋ 
is abandoned by the production of the result.”560 

                                                                    
557 Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:412): ’bras bu ’pho ba na bsgom pa’i lam gyis spa  ba 

da  ’bras bu bsśyed pas śya  spa  ba ṃid yin noबब.  
558 The Sansśrit word samuccayārtha is attested for the Tibetan compound bsdu ba’i don 

at Pras 42610 (D3860.139b7). 
559 The transcendence to the result (phalavyatiśrama) was explained above. The point 

that the avipraṇā a ceases when transcending to the result or at death (maraṇa) will be 
explained below in Mmś 17.19. 

560 PraŚṃāprad pa śā (D3859.III.35a7-35b3): śya  gi sgras ni Śi ltar nor bdag gi nor phyir 
śhugs na bu lon gyi dpa  rgya ror ’byu  ba de ltar byed pa pos ’bras bu myo  ba na chud mi पa 
ba ya  de b in du ’gyur ro es bya ba ya  bsdu ba’i don teब de’i ’og nas rnam par smin śya  
gnas pa yin es ’byu  bas chud mi पa desब tshe ’di’am phyi ma da  lan gra s g an la byed pa po 
la las śyi ’bras bu phul te byed pa pos ’bras bu myo  ya  chud mi पa ba de niब las rnam par 
smin nas ’gag pa de ltar es par ’gag pa ṃid ma yin teब Śi srid du ’bras bu ’phos pa da  i bar ma 
gyur gyi bar du gnas pa yin mod śyiब de gnas su पin śya  ya  ’bras bu bsśyed par ni mi nus 
teब ’bras bu bsśyed पin pa’i phyirब es par spyad पin pa’i dpa  rgya b in du ’gyur ba la dgo s 
nasब ’dir śya  gi sgras ’bras bu bsśyed pas śya  spa  ba ṃid yin no es rnam par brtag pa’i don 
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Avalośitavrata thus explains Bhāvaviveśa’s statement that the avipraṇā a is 
abandoned by the production of its result by saying that the avipraṇā a is 
annulled after the production of its result, although it still remains until 
death or until transcending to one of the results of the path (as will be 
explained below).  

Candraś rti, on the other hand, considers the alternative indicated 
by the particle vā to be that the avipraṇā a also is something to be abando-
ned (praheya) by the transcendence of a world-sphere (dhātusamatiśrama-
ṇa). As stated above, the avipraṇā as are of four śinds, because there is a 
śind associated with each of the three world-spheres and a śind, which is 
without negative influence. As one transcends from śāmadhātu to rūpa-
dhātu either by means of the mundane path (lauśiśo mārga), i.e., by deep 
meditation leading to rebirth in rūpadhātu, or by means of the path of culti-
vation, the avipraṇā as associated with the śāmadhātu are abandoned. This 
is confirmed, for example, in the Sa mat ya-section of *Sa sś tāsa sś ta-
vini caya, where it is said: 

 
If one asśs: is what is to be abandoned by seeing (dar anapraheya) 
also abandoned by the outer path (*bāhyamārga, phyi rol gyi lam)? 
It is answered: Noble beings abandon [by means ofŋ both paths the 
bhāvanāheya associated with śāmadhātu and associated with 
rūpadhātu. Those, who are not noble beings, abandon [by means ofŋ 
the outer path the bhāvanāheya associated with śāmadhātu and the 
bhāvanāheya associated with rūpadhātu, but they do not abandon 
those associated with the ārūpyadhātu, because these are only to be 
abandoned by means of the noble path.561 
 

                                                                                                                                                               
bstan noबब. The phrase nor bdag gi in the first line of the quotation above has been emended 
from the reading nor bdag gis attested by D. 

561 Thus, the outer or mundane path cannot transcend the sa Śṃānāsa -Śṃāyatana, which 
is the ultimate result of the mundane path; *Sa sś tāsa sś ta-vini caya (D3897.239a5-7): ’o 
na mtho  bas spa  bar bya ba ya  phyi rol gyi lam gyis spo  am e na brŚod deब ’phags pa ni 
lam gṃis śa da  ’dod pas bsdus pa da  gपugs śyis bsdus pa bsgom pas spa  bar bya ba spo  
ba’oबब’phags pa ma yin pa ya  phyi rol gyi lam gyi[sŋ ’dod pas bsdus pa bsgom pas spa  bar 
bya ba da  gपugs śyis bsdus pa bsgom pas spa  bar bya ba spo  ba’oबबgपugs med pas bsdus pa 
ni ma yin teब de ni ’phags pa’i lam ṃid śyis spa  ba yin pa’i phyir roबब. 
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Moreover, in Mmś 17.17 and Mmś 17.19, it is also said that avipra-
ṇā as cease at death (maraṇa) during transition (pratisandhi) to a new 
rebirth, possibly only when transcending to another dhātu. Thus, Candra-
ś rti’s interpretation of vā could here be an implicit reference to these verses.     

Bhāvaviveśa (AMES, 1986:521) and Avalośitavrata also use the term 
‘transcendence of a world-sphere’ (*dhātusamatiśramaṇa, śhams las ya  dag 
par ’das pa), but they do so only in connection with explaining the tran-
scendence to the result (*phalavyatiśrama, las ’phos na), which taśes place 
on the supramundane path of cultivation (bhāvanāmārga). Thus, Avalośita-
vrata explains:  

 
[PraŚṃāprad paŋ said: “[the avipraṇā aŋ is abandoned when 
transcending to the result. This will be shown below in the passage, 
which says, “it ceases when transcending to the result and at death” 
(Mmś 17.19). How will this avipraṇā a be abandoned by transcen-
dence of a world-sphere? In order [to answerŋ this, [PraŚṃāprad paŋ 
says, “Those [avipraṇā asŋ associated with desire are abandoned by 
transcendence of the desire-world-sphere (*śāmadhātusamatiśra-
maṇa). Further, those associated with material and immaterial 
[world-spheresŋ are abandoned by transcendence of the material and 
immaterial world-spheres (*rūpārūpyadhātusamatiśramaṇa).” 
When dying in one world-sphere and being born into another world-
sphere, the avipraṇā as of the former world-sphere, which are all 
associated with this world-sphere and which arise as Śust one at the 
time of transition [into another birthŋ (*pratisandhau), all those are 
abandoned, and other avipraṇā as belonging to the other world-
sphere arise.562 

 
Avalośitavrata’s comment is thus a clear explanation of the transcendence of 

                                                                    
562 PraŚṃāprad pa śā (D3859.III.36a7-36b2): ’bras bu ’phos na ni spo  bar ’gyur ro es bya 

ba smras teब de’i ’og nasब de ni ’bras bu ’phos pa da ब i bar gyur na ’gag par ’gyurब es ’byu  
ba’i sśabs śyis ston par ’gyur roबबchud mi पa ba de śhams ’pho bas Śi ltar spo  bar ’gyur e naब 
de’i phyir ’dod par gtogs pa ni ’dod pa’i śhams las ya  dag par ’das pas spo  laब gपugs da  
gपugs med par gtogs pa dag śya  gपugs da  gपugs med pa’i śhams dag las ya  dag par ’das pas 
spo  o es bya ba smras teब śhams g an nas i ’phos te śhams g an du sśye ba’i tshe śhams 
s a ma’i chud mi पa ba śhams mtshu s par ṃid mtshams sbyor ba’i tshe gcig pu śho nar sśye 
ba de ya  spo  i ब śhams g an gyi chud mi पa ba g an sśye’oबब. 
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a world-sphere (dhātusamatiśramaṇa) and may be applied to Candraś r-ti’s 
use of this term. Nevertheless, it is spurious that Avalośitavrata uses this ex-
planation with regard to transcendence to the result (phalavyatiśrama), 
because one should expect the avipraṇā as associated with a world-sphere to 
be abandoned forever when attaining the results of the liberation-path, since 
one thereby is permanently liberated from this world-sphere. One would not 
expect the avipraṇā as to arise again within the new world-sphere as 
explained here by Avalośitavrata. This would only by expected if the tran-
scendence of the world-sphere taśes places via the mundane path, whereby a 
return to the lower world-sphere is still possible. In this manner, Avalośita-
vrata’s explanation seems to differ slightly from Candraś rti’s explanation. 
Candraś rti distinguishes two alternatives for the abandoning of avipraṇā as: 
the first is the definite abandoning of avipraṇā as by means of the path of 
cultivation, i.e., when transcending to the result; the second is the temporary 
abandoning of avipraṇā as by means of the mundane path, i.e., when tran-
scending a world-sphere. In Avalośitavrata’s explanation, these two aspects 
are not distinguished.  

Having thus discussed when the non-perishing phenomenon may 
perish, Mmś 17.15cd concludes that the result of an action is ensured due to 
the presence of an avipraṇā a. Candraś rti explains these lines to mean that 
the avipraṇā a can function as the śarmaphalasa bandha, because it neither 
perishes when the concrete action perishes, i.e., immediately upon having 
been performed, nor does it perish when all the actions of an ordinary being 
are abandoned during the path of seeing. Since the avipraṇā a remains until 
liberation from a world-sphere of sa sāra is attained, it ensures the ripening 
of the action’s result within that world-sphere.  

 
(V3205): Again (punaḥ), [the interlocutor asśsŋ: “If 

(yadi) there would be (syāt)” abandonment (prahāṇam) of 
this (asya) non-perishing (avipraṇā asya) “through aban-
donment (prahāṇataḥ)” in that it were abandoned (prahā-
ṇāt) due to abandonment (prahāṇena) of the action (śarma-
ṇaḥ), [i.e.,ŋ, and (ca) [ifŋ there would be (syāt) perishing 
(vinā aḥ) [of itŋ by transition (sa śrameṇa) of the action 
(śarmaṇaḥ), [i.e.,ŋ by the perishing (vinā ena) of the action 
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(śarmaṇaḥ), [i.e.,ŋ by another action becoming actualised 
(śarmāntarasa muśh bhāvena), [thenŋ what (śaḥ) would 
be (syāt) the fault (doṣaḥ)(iti)?” It is answered (ucyate): 

 
“If (yadi) [itŋ would be (syāt) something to be 
abandoned (praheyaḥ) through abandonment (pra-
hāṇataḥ) or (vā) by transition (sa śrameṇa) of the 
action (śarmaṇaḥ), in that case (tatra) faults (doṣāḥ), 
beginning with the annihilation of action (śarma-
vadhādayaḥ), would ensue (prasaŚyeran).” (Mmś 
17.16) 

 
If (yadi) the non-perishing (avipraṇā aḥ), Śust liśe the 

actions belonging to an ordinary being (pārthagŚaniśa-
śarmavat), would be abandoned (praḥ yeta) by means of the 
path of seeing (dar anamārgeṇa), then (tadā) there would 
be (syāt) precisely (eva) the perishing (nā aḥ) of the action 
(śarmaṇaḥ), and (ca) due to this perishing of the actions 
(śarmavinā āt) there would for noble beings (āryāṇām) not 
be (na syāt) [anyŋ desired or undesired ripening of the result 
of an action (iṣ āniṣ aśarmaphala-vipāśaḥ), having the for-
mer action as its cause (pūrvvaśar-mahetuśaḥ), [orŋ there 
would be (syāt) occurrence of a result (phalodayaḥ) of an 
action (śarmaṇaḥ) that had never been performed 
(aś tasyaiva). And (ca) since result of ac-tion [would thusŋ 
be seen as non-existent (śarmaphalābhā-vadar anāt), there 
would be (syāt) a wrong view (mithyādar- anam). 

In this manner (ity evam), “faults (doṣāḥ), such as the 
annihilation of action and so forth (śarmavadhādayaḥ), 
ensue (prasaŚyante),” when there is (sati) admission (°abhy-
upagame) of that the non-perishing (avipraṇāsasya) is 
something to be abandoned (praheyatva°) through aban-
donment (prahāṇataḥ). [The argumentŋ should also (api) be 
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applied (yoŚyam) in the same manner (evam) in the case of 
transition (sa śrame) of the action (śarmaṇaḥ).  

 
Having defined when the avipraṇā a is eradicated in Mmś 17.15, the next 
verse shows the undesirable consequence that would occur, if the avipraṇā a 
would disappear before the path of cultivation. Candraś rti introduces this 
verse by letting an interlocutor raise a question: if the non-perishing would 
cease either by the abandonment associated with the path of seeing or would 
cease when the action that generates the avipraṇā a ceases, what would be 
the faults? To this question the mūla-verse answers that there would be 
faults, such as the annihilation of śarmaphala. 

Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:413) and Chung lun (T1566.22c11-
12) here state that if the avipraṇā a would cease in either of these cases, there 
would be no result of the action, and therefore there would be the fault of 
the annihilation of the action. They also state that this has already been 
explained in the Abhidharma. Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:229) further 
explains that when an ordinary being attains the path of seeing, the 
dispositions (anu aya) that are to be abandoned by this path are abandoned 
along with the actions of an ordinary being.563 If the actions of an ordinary 
being were not to be abandoned on the path of seeing, there would be the 
unacceptable consequence that a noble being would be endowed with the 
actions of an ordinary being. Although these actions are thus abandoned on 
the path of seeing, the avipraṇā as that hold the ripening of the results of 
these actions are not abandoned thereby, and thus there is continued 
ripening of the results of actions for the person, who has attained the path of 
seeing. When are the avipraṇā as then abandoned? Buddhapālita (ibid:230) 
here explains that the avipraṇā as are abandoned by transcendence to the 
result of the path (*phalavyatiśrama). Thus, the avipraṇā as associated with 
śāmadhātu are abandoned when completely transcending this world-sphere 
(i.e., when attaining the levels of one, who has entered the stream (srotāpan-
na), once-returner (saś dāgāmin) and non-returner (anāgāmin)). The avi-
praṇā as associated with the rūpārūpyadhātus are abandoned when com-
                                                                    

563 As explained above, this particularly refers to unwholesome actions, since wholesome 
actions are first abandoned on the path of cultivation. This is also confirmed by PraŚṃāprad pa, 
which here specifies the actions of an ordinary being as unwholesome actions (*aśu ala). 
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pletely transcending these world-spheres (i.e., when attaining the level of an 
arhant). The commentary by Buddhapālita on this verse is adopted almost 
verbatim by Bhāvaviveśa.564  

Candraś rti does not directly follow Buddhapālita’s commentary, 
but instead presents two undesirable consequences (prasa ga) that would 
follow, if it would be asserted that the avipraṇā a would be an abandonment 
by the path of seeing. The first consequence is: a noble being, who has 
attained the path of seeing, would be without the ripening of desirable and 
undesirable results of action, because his avipraṇā as are abandoned by the 
path of seeing. The property of the proposition (paśṣa-dharma) is that the 
avipraṇā as of a noble being, who has attained the path of seeing, are 
abandoned by the path of seeing. The premise (anvayavyāpti) is that whose 
avipraṇā as are abandoned by the path of seeing, he is without the ripening 
of desirable and undesirable results of action. The counter-premise 
(vyatireśavyāpti) is that who has the ripening of desirable and undesirable 
results of action, his avipraṇā as are not abandoned by the path of seeing. 
This consequence would thus contradict the general doctrine of liberation 
that the ripening of the results associated with śāmadhātu is first completely 
abandoned at the stage of a non-returner (anāgāmin) and the ripening of 
results associated with rūpārūpyadhātus is first abandoned at the stage of an 
arhant. In other words, it would contradict the doctrine of gradual liberation 
from sa sāra, which starts at the path of seeing and is first completed when 
attaining the level of an arhant; that is, it would contradict the doctrine of 
the four levels of fruition, viप. srotāpanna, āgāmin, anāgāmin and arhant.  

If this consequence is not accepted, because it is admitted that the 
noble being, who has attained the path of seeing, still experiences the 
ripening of the results of action until he attains the level of an arhant, then a 
second consequence is given: the result experienced by a noble being would 
not have an earlier action as its cause, because its avipraṇā a is abandoned 
by the path of seeing. The property of the proposition (paśṣadharma) is that 
the avipraṇā a for the result experienced by a noble being is abandoned by 
the path of seeing. The premise (anvayavyāpti) is: whose avipraṇā a is 
                                                                    

564 The latter part of PraŚṃāprad pa’s commentary on this verse is omitted in the Chinese 
translation, but is attested in PraŚṃāprad pa śā. For a translation of PraŚṃāprad pa śā on this 
latter part, cf. p. 334 above. 
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abandoned by the path of seeing, that does not have an earlier action as its 
cause. The counter-premise (vyatireśavyāpti) is: what has an earlier action as 
its cause, its avipraṇā a is not abandoned by the path of seeing. In other 
words, a result experienced by a noble being would be without a cause, which 
would contradict the doctrine of śarmaphala and constitute a denial or 
annihilation (vadha) of action as yielding a result. This would be a wrong 
view (mithyād ṣ i), namely the view of the non-existence of a result of action 
(śarmaphalābhāvadar ana).  

Candraś rti then states that one can use the same arguments in the 
case of transition of the action (śarmaṇaḥ sa śrama). ‘Transition of the 
action’ is explained to mean the perishing of action immediately upon arising 
(śarmavinā a), i.e., that one turns to another action when an action has been 
performed. This phrase thus refers to the general admission of the 
impermanence of actions. Buddhapālita and Bhāvaviveśa do not clarify the 
meaning of the phrase ‘transition of the action’. In their commentaries, they 
say that the avipraṇā a is ‘of the same type as the transition of the action’ 
(*śarmasamānaŚāt ya, las ’pho ba da  ris mthun pa), which Avalośitavrata 
(D3859.III. 36a2) explains by using the interpretation given by Candraś rti.  

If the above arguments would be used in this case, the first would be: 
an ordinary being would be without the ripening of desirable and undesirab-
le results of action, because his avipraṇā as are abandoned by transition of 
the action. The property of the proposition (paśṣadharma) is that the 
avipraṇā as of an ordinary being are abandoned by transition of the action. 
The premise (anvayavyāpti) is: whose avipraṇā as are abandoned by transi-
tion of the action, he is without the ripening of desirable and undesirable 
results of action. The counter-premise (vyatireśavyāpti) is: who has the 
ripening of desirable and undesirable results of actions, his avipraṇā as are 
not abandoned by transition of the action. In other words, if it would be 
admitted that the avipraṇā a would perish immediately together with the 
action, which is being performed, there would be no śarmaphalasa bandha 
to ensure the ripening of the result of action, and this would constitute a 
denial of śarmaphala. In that case, the fundamental consequences raised in 
Mmś 17.6 would be incurred.  
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(V3214): “Now (tu), at transition (pratisandhau) it 
(saḥ) arises (utpadyate) as [Śustŋ a single one (eśaḥ) 
for all (sarveṣām) the dissimilar (viṣabhāgānām) and 
(ca) similar (sabhāgānām) actions (śarmaṇām) be-
longing to the same world-sphere (sadhātūnām).” 
(Mmś 17.17) 
 

Dissimilar (viṣabhāgāni) actions (śarmāṇi) [areŋ those that 
are of different śinds (bhinnaŚāt yāni); similar (sabhāgāni) 
[actions areŋ those that are aliśe (sad āni). “Of all” (sarve-
ṣām eva) these (teṣām) “similar (sabhāgānām) and (ca) 
dissimilar (viṣabhāgānām) actions (śarmaṇām)” only (eva) 
“a single (eśaḥ)” non-perishing [phenomenonŋ (avipranā-
aḥ) “arises (utpadyate)” during transition to [a new birth inŋ 

the desire-, material or immaterial world-spheres (śāmarū-
pārūpyadhātupratisandhiṣu) when there is destruction of all 
actions (sarvvaśarmopamardane). And also (cāpi), it (saḥ) 
arises (utpadyate) only (eva) of those belonging to the same 
world-sphere (sadhātūnām), [i.e.,ŋ of those associated with 
the same world-sphere (samānadhātuśānām), not (na) of 
those related to dissimilar world-spheres (viṣabhāgadhātu-
śānām). 

 
Having explained when the avipraṇā as are abandoned and the undesirable 
consequences that are incurred if the avipraṇā as would be abandoned 
before the path of cultivation, the present verse (Mmś 17.17) explains how 
the avipraṇā as operate at the time of transition to a new rebirth (prati-
sandhi).  

Actions may be of a similar śind (sabhāga) or a dissimilar śind 
(visabhāga). Candraś rti does not explain what these śinds might be, but 
Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:414) suggests that the śinds of action are 
wholesome (*śu ala), unwholesome (*aśu ala), indeterminate (*avyāś ta) 
and those without negative influence (*anā rava). This division of action is 
also mentioned by Avalośitavrata (D3859.III.36b4-5). Thus, all wholesome 
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actions would be of a similar śind, whereas unwholesome actions would be 
of a śind dissimilar from wholesome actions. Aśutobhayā (op.cit.), Buddha-
pālita’s V tti (SAITO, 1984.II:230) and PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:522; om. 
T1566) here refer to the statement made in the following verse (Mmś 17.18) 
that in the present life an avipraṇā a arises (utpadyate) from every action. 
Thus, in the present life a variety of actions are performed, some being 
wholesome, others being unwholesome, etc. A separate avipraṇā a is gene-
rated by each of these actions, thus resulting in a large number of avipra-
ṇā as of similar and dissimilar śinds. Perhaps this might be compared with a 
businessman maśing many money-transactions. With the numerous business 
relationships to his suppliers and customers, he establishes many credits and 
debits. The credits, which may be compared to wholesome actions, are all of 
a similar śind in terms of their nature of being credits. The debits, which may 
be compared to unwholesome actions, are all of another śind than the cre-
dits.  

One day the businessman dissolves his company and retires from his 
trade. At that point, his accounts with his suppliers and costumers are added 
up to establish the balance. At this point, a new document is issued to state 
the final credit or debit of his company and when this is due to be paid. Thus, 
the earlier accounts are closed and a new promissory note is issued in favour 
or disfavour of the businessman. The commentaries do not use this example 
of a businessman that I have given here. They merely state that at the time of 
transition to a new rebirth (pratisandhi) a single avipraṇā a arises of all the 
similar and dissimilar actions. Yet, given that the action above was com-
pared to a debt ( ṇa) and the avipraṇā a to a promissory note (pattra), it 
seems Śustifiable to recall this metaphor.  

In this metaphor, the dissolution of the businessman’s company may 
be compared to the death of a person. It is stated below in Mmś 17.19 that 
an avipraṇā a ceases (nirudhyate) in two instances: when transcending to the 
result [of the pathŋ (phalavyatiśrama), which was discussed above, and at 
death (maraṇa). When explaining the point that the avipraṇā a ceases at 
death, Candraś rti refers bacś to the present verse (Mmś 17.17). Thus, the 
word death (maraṇa) in Mmś 17.19 and transition to a new birth (prati-
sandhi) in Mmś 17.17 must broadly speaśing refer to the same process in 
terms of the avipraṇā a. In MavBh, Candraś rti explains that death is the 
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perishing of the aggregates, while birth is the transition (or ‘re-linśing’) of 
the aggregates.565 At the time of death, the five aggregates (sśandha) of this 
life end and all the actions associated with these aggregates cease. Candra-
ś rti expresses this in the present context (V3218) by stating that there is 
destruction of all actions (sarvvaśarmopamardana) at the time of transition 
(pratisandhi).  

The Sā mat yas assert an intermediate state (antarābhava) between 
death and the new rebirth.566  The Sarvāstivādins, who also assert an 
intermediate state, consider the transmigrating being to exist as a śind of 
being called a gandharva, which possesses an attenuated form of the five 
aggregates associated with the intermediate state (KRITZER, 1998:505; 2000: 
235). Liśewise, the *Sa mit yaniśāya āstra states that the pudgala aban-
dons the five aggregates of this life and receives from the last moment of 
mind the five aggregates of the intermediate existence (cf. CHÂU, 1999:207-
208).  

Having stayed in the intermediate state for some time, the 
consciousness of the intermediate state undergoes transition to a new birth 
in sa sāra. ‘Transition’ (pratisandhi) refers to the ‘linśing up’ of the 
consciousness with its new birth. In the case of humans and higher animals, 
pratisandhi refers to conception (SCHMITHAUSEN, 1987:36), in the sense 
that the consciousness of the sentient being becomes attached to the 
fertiliपed egg at the moment of conception. In the case of birth from 
moisture and heat (sa sedaŚa) or the spontaneous type of birth (opapātiśa), 
pratisandhi merely refers to the consciousness’ becoming attached to a new 
physical existence.567 This process is explained in the ālistambasūtra, where 
the consciousness is compared to a seed: “However, when the consciousness 
that is a seed, which is supported on the field of śarma, watered by the 

                                                                    
565 MavBh (D3862.341b5-6; LVP, 1907-1912:390): ’chi ’pho ba ni phu  po ’Śig pa’oबबsśye 

ba ni phu  po’i ṃi  mtshams sbyor ba’oबब. The LVP-edition has phu  po ṃi  mtshams in lieu 
of phu  po’i ṃi  mtshams attested by D. The first line ’chi ’pho ba ni phu  po ’Śig pa’o is 
possibly echoing the ālistambasūtra (SCHOENING, 1995:715): sśandhavināso maraṇamब.  

566 This assertion is discussed in Kathāvatthu VIII.2 (TAYLOR, 1897:361ff.; transl. AUNG 
& RHYS DAVIDS, 1915:212-213), and is attributed in the commentary (JAYAWICKRAMA, 1979: 
105) to the Pubbaseliyas and Sammitiyas. The assertion is also described in the Sa mat ya-
worś *Sa mit yaniśāya āstra (T1649.32. 462a16ff.; cf. also KRITZER, 2000:238). 

567 Re. the four śinds of birth (yoni), cf. fn. 488 above. 
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moisture of craving, planted with the fertiliपer of ignorance, germinates, 
[thenŋ the sprout of name-and-form is produced in this and that mother’s 
womb, the place of birth, reconnection.”568 Candraś rti defines pratisandhi 
to be of three śinds, namely ‘transitions to [new births inŋ the desire-, 
material or immaterial world-spheres (śāmarūpārūpyadhātupratisandhiṣu)’. 

At the time of transition, the various avipraṇā as that have arisen 
during one’s life cease, and a single avipraṇā a arises in their stead. 
KALUPAHANA (1986:252) suggests that the word ‘arise’ (utpadyate) here has 
the sense of ‘becoming activated’, so that among all the many avipraṇā as a 
single avipraṇā a determines the approaching rebirth. Such an inter-
pretation is not impossible. It would require the genitive clause in the verse 
(Mmś 17.17) to be taśen as a partitive genitive and the verb utpadyate to be 
interpreted in the sense of ‘activated’. Nevertheless, this interpretation is 
contradicted by the use of utpadyate in the following verse (Mmś 17.18), 
where it is stated that an avipraṇā a arises (utpadyate) of every action in the 
present life. Rather, the verb utpadyate appears to carry sense of ‘coming 
into existence’ (sa Śāyate), which is to say that a new avipraṇā a is produced 
out of all the various avipraṇā as, which have arisen during the lifetime of 
the individual.  

The avipraṇā a, which arises instead of the numerous avipraṇā as 
generated during the present lifetime, arises only from those actions that are 
associated with the same world-sphere. Thus, it seems that a different avi-
praṇā a would have to arise for each of the four groups of actions, viप. 
actions associated with śāmadhātu, rūpadhātu, ārūpyadhātu and those that 
are anā rava. Such a distinction would be required to maintain that 
avipraṇā a is fourfold in terms of the world-spheres (caturvidho dhātutaḥ), 
as it was stated in Mmś 17.14. As shown above, this fourfold division is 
needed to account for the gradual abandonment of avipraṇā a on the path of 
cultivation.  

What is then the purpose of positing such a process, in which a 
single avipraṇā a replaces the many avipraṇā as at death? None of the 

                                                                    
568  Transl. by SCHOENING (1995:318); api tu viŚṃānab Śe śarmaśṣetra-pratiṣ hite 

t ṣṇāsnehābhiṣyan-dite ’vidyāvaś rṇe tatra tatropapattyāyatanasa dhau mātuḥ śuśṣau 
virohati, nāmarūpā śurasyābhinirv ttir bhavatiब (SCHOENING, 1995: 725). Regarding the 
canonical basis for this comparison, cf. fn. 244  above.  
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commentaries provides an explanation, and so – in view of the lacś of other 
extant sources – we are left with nothing but conŚecture. It seems that a pos-
sible explanation could be the problem of explaining how the avipraṇā a 
remains related to the doer of the action. For the santāna-proponent, the 
continued relationship between the action and the doer did not constitute a 
problem, because the santāna itself was posited as the śarmaphalasa ban-
dha. For the Sarvāstivādin, no śarmaphalasa bandha was required, because 
the action itself would remain in existence as a past phenomenon, which 
could still trigger off the coming into existence of its result. Yet, it remained 
a problem for the Sarvāstivādin to account for the connection between the 
doer and the action, since these somehow would have to stay connected to 
ensure that the result of the action would ripen for the doer of the action and 
not for someone else. This problem was solved by the Sarvāstivādins by 
positing the existence of a separate phenomenon called ‘possession’ (prāpti), 
which could forge the linś between the action and the doer.569  

The avipraṇā a-proponents, on the other hand, do not seem to have 
postulated any such phenomenon that could constitute this linś between 
their avipraṇā a and the doer. Thus, they had to account for the relationship 
between the avipraṇā as and the doer in another way. This was done by 
positing that the avipraṇā as were deposited within the series of the 
aggregates (sśandhasantāna) or the mind-series (cittasantāna) of the doer. 
As shown above (p. 315), this point is mentioned at V3178 as well as in 
Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa. Since the avipraṇā a is a non-concomitant pheno-
menon (viprayuśta), it cannot merge with any of the aggregates but main-
tains a separate existence. Still, its existence is linśed to that of the aggre-
gates, because it is deposited in them.  

At the point of death, the series of the aggregates of this life are 
interrupted and from the last moment of mind, the new aggregates of the 
intermediate state arise. Later, the consciousness of the intermediate state is 
linśed up (pratisandhi) with birth in a new existence. Thus, the seeds or po-
tentials for the aggregates are gathered into the single aggregate of 
consciousness, which allows the continuity of the aggregates into the new 
birth. The mind-series, which thus undergoes the transition of rebirth, is, 

                                                                    
569 This phenomenon was briefly described above in fn. 420. 
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however, singular in nature according to the early Buddhist schools. There-
fore, it could constitute a problem to explain how numerous avipra-ṇā as 
could be deposited within this single stream of consciousness. It could thus 
be conŚectured that the idea that the numerous avipraṇā a are replaced by a 
single avipraṇā a at the time of death is presented to account for how the 
avipraṇā a may follow the singular mind-series that undergoes transition to 
the new birth.  

The question may then be raised of how the numerous avipraṇā as 
are replaced by the single avipraṇā a. It logically seems that there would be 
at least two possibilities. If – again – the avipraṇā as are compared to pro-
missory notes ensuring debits and credits, it may be conceived that all these 
debits and credits are added up to yield a total, whereby a new promissory 
note only stating the total debit or credit can be issued. In the same manner, 
the avipraṇā as may combine to yield a new avipraṇā a, which constitutes 
the totality of the former avipraṇā as. If that were the case, then the whole-
some and unwholesome actions would come to be seen as a balance, 
whereby the result that ripens is determined by the totality of wholesome 
and unwholesome actions rather than by any singular action. This would not 
agree with how śarmaphala is posited in the other Buddhist traditions, 
whose theories of śarmaphala are śnown. Rather, Buddhist schools tend to 
posit that each action carries its own result.  

Therefore, there is also a second possibility for explaining how the 
numerous avipraṇā as are replaced by the single avipraṇā a. Perhaps the 
single avipraṇā a does not constitute the totality or balance of the earlier 
avipraṇā as, but it could somehow be posited that this single avipraṇā a 
ensures the ripening of the distinct results of each action without mixing 
these up, Śust liśe a promissory note may state several separate credits or 
debits written on the same document (pattra). If that is the case, a single 
avipraṇā a as a non-concomitant phenomenon would at death be deposited 
in the mind-series undergoing the transition to the new birth. This avipra-
ṇā a would ensure the ripening of the distinct results of the numerous 
similar and dissimilar actions without mixing these up. In this regard, the 
single avipraṇā a would be somewhat similar to the ālayaviŚṃāna posited by 
the early Yogācāras, the main difference being that the avipraṇā a is seen as 
a non-concomitant phenomenon, whereas the ālayaviŚṃāna is posited as a 
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consciousness. In this manner, it could perhaps be explained why it is said 
that a single avipraṇā a replaces the numerous avipraṇā as at the time of 
death. Of course, it must be firmly underlined here that this explanation is 
Śust a logical suggestion without any philological support in the available 
sources.  

 
(V32110): “But (tu) in the present life (d ṣ e dharme) 
it (saḥ) is produced (utpadyate) of every (sarvasya) 
single action (śarmaṇaḥ śarmaṇaḥ), which are of two 
śinds (dvipraśārasya), and (ca) remains (tiṣ hati) 
even (api) when having ripened (vipaśve).” (Mmś 
17.18) 
 
Moreover (ca), in the present life (d ṣ e dharme), 

[i.e.,ŋ right here (ihaiva) in [thisŋ birth (Śanmani), such (sa 
ayam) a phenomenon (dharmaḥ) called the non-perishing 
(avipraṇā āśhyaḥ) is produced (utpadyate) as a separate 
(eśaiśaḥ) non-perishing [phenomenonŋ (avipraṇā aḥ) of 
each and every (sarvasyaiva) single action (śarmaṇaḥ śar-
maṇaḥ), [namelyŋ action (śarmaṇaḥ) being divided into two 
śinds (dvipraśārabhinnasya) [byŋ being [eitherŋ of the 
nature of intention and [actionŋ following intention (cetanā-
cetayitvāsvabhāvasya) or (vā) due to the division into those 
with and without negative influence (sā ravānā ravabhede-
na).  

And such (sa cāyam) a non-perishing (avipraṇā aḥ) 
does not (na) necessarily (ava yam) cease (nirudhyate) even 
(api) when having ripened (vipaśve), [i.e.,ŋ in the case of 
ripening (vipāśe), but (ca) Śust liśe an honoured promissory 
note (nirbhuśtapatravat), it is not able (na aśnoti) to ripen 
(vipaśtum) yet again (punar api), even though it still exists 
(vidyamāno ’pi san).  
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While Mmś 17.17 explained how the various avipraṇā as are replaced by a 
single avipraṇā a at the time of transition to a new rebirth, Mmś 17.18 
underlines that, in the present life (d ṣ e dharme), a separate avipraṇā a ari-
ses from each and every action. Thus, a great number of avipraṇā as are ge-
nerated in the course of a lifetime.  

Actions are here said to be twofold (dvipraśāra), and the com-
mentaries have different suggestions for what this twofold division might be. 
Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:414), Buddhapālita’s V tti (SAITO, 1984. 
II:230) and PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:522; T1566.101b6) suggest the 
division into intention (cetanā) and action following intention (cetayitvā), 
which was mentioned in Mmś 17.2, or the division into wholesome (śu ala) 
and unwholesome (aśu ala) action implied by Mmś 17.1. Candraś rti also 
suggests the divisions into intention and action following intention, but 
further suggests the division of actions with and without negative influence 
(sā ravānā rava), which is mentioned in the following verse (Mmś 17.19). It 
remains unclear why such a twofold division is referred to here, but INADA’s 
suggestion maśing it a reference to the immediately preceding verse seems 
very possible.570  

The verse (Mmś 17.18) finally states that an avipraṇā a remains 
even when having ripened, i.e., after having produced the result of the action. 
Aśutobhayā (ibid.), Buddhapālita’s V tti (ibid.) and the Tibetan translation 
of PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:522) state that it does not necessarily cease 
after having ripened. Chung lun elaborates by stating, “There are some 
people, who say the action still exists after its ripening has been experienced, 
because it does not cease moment by moment.”571 This statement has been 
interpolated in Pang Śo teng lun.572 With the exception of Chung lun, all the 
commentaries explain that although the avipraṇā a may remain, it cannot 
reproduce its result, because it has already produced this, Śust liśe a promis-
sory note that has been honoured. This point was already explained in the 
commentary to Mmś 17.14. Avalośitavrata (D3859.III.37a3-4) here under-

                                                                    
570 INADA (1970:109) suggests in his translation of the mūla-verse that the twofold division 

could also refer to the similar (sabhāga) and dissimilar (visabhāga) actions mentioned in the 
previous verse (Mmś 17.17). 

571 T1564.22c14-15: 或有言。是業受報已業猶在。以不念念滅故. 
572 T1566.101b6-7: 或有人言。業受報已而業猶在者。以不念念滅故. 
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lines that this refers to the second alternative for the cessation of the avipra-
ṇā a, which according to Bhāvaviveśa was indicated by the particle vā in 
Mmś 17.16 (cf. discussion above p. 331).  

 
(V3224): “It (saḥ) ceases (nirudhyate) either (vā) 
because of transcending to the result (phalavyati-
śramāt) or (vā) because of death (maraṇāt). In that 
case (tatra), [oneŋ should characterise (laśṣayet) [itsŋ 
division (vibhāgam) as with and without negative in-
fluence (anā rava  sā ravaṃ ca).” (Mmś 17.19) 
 
In this case (tatra), [that itŋ ceases (nirudhyate) 

because of transcending to the result (phalavyatiśramāt) [isŋ 
as has been said (yathośtam): “[it isŋ Śust (eva) something to 
be abandoned by cultivation (bhāvanāheyaḥ)” (iti; Mmś 
17.15b). [That itŋ ceases (nirudhyate) because of death 
(maraṇāt) [isŋ as has been said (yathośtam): “Now (tu), at 
transition (pratisandhau) it (saḥ) arises (utpadyate) as [Śustŋ 
a single one (eśaḥ) for those belonging to the same world-
sphere (sadhātūnām)” (iti; Mmś 17.17cd).  

Moreover, [in the caseŋ of those [actionsŋ associated 
with negative influence (sā ravānām), such a [non-perishingŋ 
(sa cāyam) [isŋ associated with negative influence (sā ravaḥ), 
[and in the caseŋ of those [actionsŋ without negative influ-
ence (anā ravāṇām), [it isŋ without negative influence 
(anā ravaḥ). In this way (ity evam), should [oneŋ in that case 
(tatra) characterise (laśṣayet) [itsŋ division (vibhāgam).  

 
While Mmś 17.17-18 explained how the avipraṇā a arises during transition 
(pratisandhau) and during the present life (d ṣ e dharme), Mmś 17.19 ex-
plains how it ceases. An avipraṇā a ceases (nirudhyate) in two ways. First, it 
ceases by transcendence to the result of the path (phalavyatiśrama), viप. by 
obtaining the result of one, who has entered the stream (srotāpanna), once-
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returner (saś dāgāmin), non-returner (anāgāmin) or arhant.573 This was ex-
plained in Mmś 17.15, when it was said that the avipraṇā a is something to 
be abandoned by the path of cultivation (bhāvanāheya). Secondly, it ceases 
at death (maraṇa) together with the stopping of the aggregates of this life. 
This was explained in Mmś 17.17, when it was said that a single avipraṇā a 
arises during transition to a new rebirth (pratisandhi). This is an explanation 
repeated by all the commentaries, except Chung lun.  

According to Chung lun, ceasing due to transcending to the result 
(phalavyatiśrama) occurs for those, who have entered the stream (srotā-
panna, hsü-t’o-huan須 洹) and so forth, i.e., an individual, who has 
obtained the path of cultivation; ceasing due to death (maraṇa) occurs for all 
ordinary beings (p thagŚana, fan-fu 凡夫) and arhants (a-lo-han 羅漢).574 
Chung lun thus correlates the cessation of avipraṇā a due to phalavyati-
śrama to the noble beings (ārya) on the path of cultivation, who have attain-
ed the result of the path (phalasthāḥ). Further, the cessation of avipraṇā a 
due to death is correlated to all ordinary beings and to arhants. The reason 
that arhants are included in this last category must be that an arhant attains 
nirvāṇa upon death without a remainder of the aggregates (nirupadhi eṣa-
nirvāṇa), whereby all avipraṇā as including those without negative influence 
must cease, since the series of the aggregates, in which the avipraṇā as are 
deposited, have finally stopped. 

Moreover, the verse (Mmś 17.19) states that this involves a twofold 
division of avipraṇā a into those with negative influence (sā rava) and those 
without negative influence (anā rava). Only Chung lun suggests an explana-
tion for mentioning such a division here: arhants (hsien-sheng 賢聖) are 
distinguished from a srotāpanna and so forth by being completely free of 
negative influence, whereas a srotāpanna and so forth still possesses some 

                                                                    
573 It remains a question whether abandonment of avipraṇā as by transcen-dence to the 

result includes the srotāpanna-stage or only by transcendence to the higher stages of bhāvanā-
mārga. The doubt lies in whether a srotāpanna has already abandoned what is to be abando-
ned by the path of cultivation (bhāvanāheya) or whether the bhāvanāheya are first abandoned 
as one progresses to the higher levels of that path. The srotāpanna-level is automatically 
obtained in the sixteenth and final moment of the path of seeing.  

574 T1564.22c15-16: 若度果已滅。若死已而滅者。須陀洹等度果已而滅。諸凡夫及阿
羅漢死已而滅. This sentence is partially interpolated in Pang Śo teng lun (T1566.101b17-18): 
如須陀洹等度果已滅阿羅漢及凡夫人死已而滅. 
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factors associated with negative influence.575 Thus, for the srotāpanna, sa-
ś dāgāmin or anāgāmin, there is gradual cessation of avipraṇā as associated 
with negative influence (sā rava). For the arhant, when entering the nirvāṇa 
without a remainder of the aggregates, there is cessation of the avipraṇā as 
free of negative influence.  

Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:415-416), Buddhapālita’s V tti 
(SAITO, 1984.II:231) and PraŚṃāprad pa (AMES, 1986:523; T1566.101b20-23) 
end their comments on this verse by stating that due to the existence of such 
avipraṇā as, the results of actions ripen in various forms in relation to a 
person’s course of rebirth, social status, family, body, faculties, etc. This 
statement is not adopted by Candraś rti.  

 
(V3229) Therefore (tad), in this way (evam), 
 
“[That there isŋ, on the one hand (ca), emptiness 
( ūnyatā) but no cutting off (na cocchedaḥ); [that 
there isŋ, on the other hand (ca), the succession of 
births (sa sāra) but no eternality (ca na ā vataḥ); 
[that there isŋ also (ca) non-perishing (avipraṇā aḥ) 
of action (śarmaṇaḥ), [this isŋ the Dharma (dharmaḥ) 
taught (de itaḥ) by the Awaśened One (buddhena).” 
(Mmś 17.20) 
 
Since (yasmāt) the action (śarma) that has been 

performed (ś ta  sat) ceases (nirudhyate) [andŋ does not 
(na) remain (avatiṣ hate) with an own-being (svabhāvena), 

                                                                    
575 T1564.22c17-18: 於此中 別有漏及無漏者。從須陀洹等諸賢聖。有漏無漏等應

別. Alternatively, the sentence could be interpreted that “…as for the noble persons 
beginning with srotāpanna, sā rava and anā rava should be distinguished.” This would then 
mean that all noble persons have both sā rava and anā rava (including the arhant, who while 
still alive experiences the results of sā rava actions performed earlier). BOCKING (1995:446f, 
fn. 269), however, seems to misconstrue the correlation of the text, when he states that 
arhants and ordinary beings here are said to be associated with negative influence, whereas 
the srotāpanna is without negative influence, which he notes as a possible corruption of the 
text. 
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therefore (tasmāt) “also (ca) emptiness ( ūnyatā)” is 
appropriate (upapadyate), because of the action’s (śarma-
ṇaḥ) non-remaining (anavasthānāt) with an own-being 
(svabhāvena).  

Even so (caivam), “there is not (na)” the consequen-
ce of the [wrongŋ view of “cutting off” (ucchedadar anapra-
sa gaḥ) due to the non-remaining (anavasthānāt) of the ac-
tion (śarmaṇaḥ), because the ripening of the [resultŋ of 
action exists (śarmavipāśasadbhāvāt) due to the acquisition 
of the non-perishing [phenomenonŋ (avipraṇā aparigrahe-
ṇa). For (hi) [onlyŋ in the case of the non-existence of a ripe-
ning (vipāśābhāve) of an action (śarmaṇaḥ) would there be 
(syāt) the [wrongŋ view of cutting off (ucchedadar anam).  

Since the non-perishing phenomenon exists (avipra-
ṇā adharmasadbhāvāt) and (ca) there is not the idea of si-
milarity to the series of a seed (b Śasantānasādharmyapari-
śalpanābhāvāt), “also (ca)” the manifold (vicitraḥ) “sa -
sāra (sa sāraḥ)” consisting of the five courses of rebirth 
(pā cagatiśaḥ), which is divided into various divisions in 
terms of distinct courses [of rebirthŋ, species, birth-places 
and natural dispositions (nānāgatiŚātiyonidhātubhedabhin-
naḥ), is established (siddho bhavati).  

“And (ca) there is not (na)” the consequence of pro-
pagating “eternal[ityŋ” ( ā vatavādaprasa gaḥ), because of 
the admission (°abhyupagamāt) of the action’s (śarmaṇaḥ) 
non-remaining (anavasthāna) by an own-nature (sva-
rūpeṇa).  

“Also (ca),” [there isŋ “the non-perishing (avipraṇā-
aḥ) of actions (śarmaṇām),” because of the existence of the 

non-perishing [phenomenonŋ (avipraṇā asadbhāvāt). Thus 
(ity evam), since (yasmāt) such a (ayam) “Dharma 
(dharmaḥ) was taught (de itaḥ)” by the Exalted One 
(bhagavatā), “the Awaśened One (buddhena),” [i.e., the 
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oneŋ who has awaśened (vibuddhena) due to completely 
leaving the sleep of ignorance (nirava eṣāvidyānidrāpaga-
māt), therefore (tasmāt) that (tat), which (yat) was expres-
sed earlier (pūrvvam uśtam) by the opponent (pareṇa), is 
not applicable (nopapadyate) in the case of our position 
(asmatpaśṣe), namely (iti):  

 
“If (cet) the action (śarma) remains (tiṣ hati) until 
the time of ripening (ā pāśaśālāt), it (tat) would 
continue (iyāt) eternally (nityatām). If (cet) [it hasŋ 
ceased (niruddham), [then,ŋ having (sat) ceased 
(niruddham), how (śim) could [itŋ produce (Śanayi-
ṣyati) the result (phalam)?” (Mmś 17.6) 

 
Thus (iti), therefore (tasmāt) precisely (eva) the idea 
explained by us (asmābhir upavarṇṇitaśalpanā) [isŋ appro-
priate (nyāyyā)(iti).”576 

 
According to the division of the chapter presented by the commentaries,577 
this verse of the root-text (Mmś 17.20) constitutes the final verse in the 
presentation of the avipraṇā a-position. It concludes this view by showing 
that it is due to the avipraṇā a that the extremes of cutting off and eternality 
are avoided. 

The verse presents three essential points in the teaching (dharma) of 
the Buddha. First, there is emptiness ( ūnyatā) without involving the view of 
cutting off (uccheda). Secondly, there is sa sāra without the view of 
eternality. Thirdly, these two points are possible, because the Buddha taught 
the imperishability (avipraṇā a) of actions.  

There are two verses in *MahāpraŚṃāpāramitā āstra, which bear 
resemblance to this verse. This text, being a Madhyamaśa-worś, is based in 
part on Mmś, and so the resemblance may very liśely have been adopted 
                                                                    

576 The iti after nyāyyā indicates the end of the pūrvapaśṣa expounding the avipraṇā a-
theory, which began at Pras 31512-13.  

577 Apart from Chung lun, cf. p. 354. 
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from Mmś 17.20. The first verse says (transl. by LAMOTTE, 1944:72): “Il y a 
vide ( ūnya), mais non pas anéantissement (uccheda), continuité (praban-
dha), et non pas éternité ( ā vata), péché (āpatti) et mérite (puṇya), et non 
pas destruction (vipraṇā a). Telle est la loi que prêche le Buddha.”578 There 
are Śust two differences between this verse and Mmś 17.20: *santāna 
(hsiang-hsü相續) instead of sa sāraḥ in pāda b and *puṇyāpuṇya (tsui-fu 
罪福) instead of śarmaṇaḥ in pāda c. It may, in fact, be the same verse as 
Mmś 17.20 with minor variants in the Chinese phrasing, i.e., a Chinese 
interpretation of the same Sansśrit original. Secondly, another verse is found 
in *MahāpraŚṃāpāramitā āstra (transl. by LAMOTTE, 1944:482): “Bien que 
les Dharma du Buddha soient vides ( ūnya), ils ne sont pourtant pas anéantis 
(ucchinna). Existants, mais non-éternels, les actes ne sont pas perdus.”579 In 
this verse, the order of the phrasing differs from that of Mmś 17.20, but 
otherwise it is also very similar to Mmś 17.20. Its only variant from Mmś 
17.20 is that instead of the word sa sāra the word ‘born, arising’ (sheng 生) 
is used. Thus, these two verses from *MahāpraŚṃāpāramitā āstra seem to 
constitute direct quotations of Mmś 17.20 with some minor variants. 

First, Mmś 17.20 states that there is emptiness ( ūnyatā). 
Aśutobhayā (HUNTINGTON, 1986:416) argues (somewhat elliptically) that 
there is a śarmaphalasa bandha, and so emptiness is Śustifiable, because 
[action yields its result even thoughŋ conditioned phenomena are empty of 
the idea of a Self (*ātman, bdag) asserted by non-Buddhists (*t rtha śara, 
mu stegs byed); nevertheless, there is no cutting off (uccheda), because there 
is remaining due to the avipraṇā a. This explanation is repeated verbatim by 
Bhāvaviveśa (AMES, 1986:523; T1566.101b26-29). The same statement is 
made in a slightly expanded form by Buddhapālita (SAITO, 1984.II:232), who, 
however, omits the reference to the Self, asserted by the non-Buddhists. 
Instead, Buddhapālita Śustifies emptiness by saying that there is no remain-

                                                                    
578 English translation: “There is emptiness ( ūnya), but not cutting off (uccheda); 

continuity (prabandha) but not eternality ( ā vata); sins (āpatti) and merit (puṇya), but not 
perishing (vipraṇā a); such is the law taught by the Buddha.” *MahāpraŚṃāpāramitā āstra 
(T1509.25.64c9-10): 雖空亦不斷  相續亦不常  罪福亦不失  如是法佛說.  

579 English translation: “Although the Buddha’s Dharmas are empty ( ūnya), they are not 
cut off (ucchinna); existing but not eternal, actions do not perish.” 
*MahāpraŚṃāpāramitā āstra (T1509.25.117c29-118a1): 佛法相雖空  亦復不斷滅  雖生亦非常  
諸行業不失. 
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ing with an own-being ( o bo ṃid es par mi gnas pa). Thus, while Aśuto-
bhayā and Bhāvaviveśa here explain emptiness as meaning the emptiness of 
a Self (*ātma ūnyatā), Buddhapālita explains emptiness as the non-remain-
ing with an own-being (*svabhāvena anavasthāna). Candraś rti adopts the 
explanation given by Buddhapālita with minor rephrasing. Thus, Candraś rti 
states that an action that has been performed ceases and does not remain 
(na avatiṣ hate) with an own-being (svabhāvena), and therefore emptiness 
( ūnyatā) is Śustifiable. Among the two alternatives raised by Mmś 17.6, the 
first alternative that the action remains until the time of its ripening is, 
therefore, reŚected and this has emptiness of an own-being as its conse-
quence. If a phenomenon would remain throughout time, it would have to 
do so with an enduring own-being. Since it does not remain, it is empty of an 
own-being.  

Candraś rti further states that although emptiness is thus admitted, 
this does not lead to the wrong view of cutting off, because, nevertheless, 
there is ripening of action due to the non-perishing phenomenon 
(avipraṇā a). Cutting off (uccheda) would imply that causes could not yield 
their results due to being empty in the sense of non-existent. This, however, 
is not how emptiness is to be understood. Rather, emptiness here means that 
the action does not remain with an own-being until the time of its ripening. 
In this manner, it is shown that the second consequence raised by Mmś 17.6, 
viप. that there is no cause to bring about the result because the action has 
ceased, does not apply to the present theory. 

Unliśe the other commentaries, Chung lun does not present Mmś 
17.20 as the final verse offering the position of an avipraṇā a-proponent. In 
fact, Chung lun seems to interpret the verse as an answer to the avipraṇā a-
proponents stating that their view is wrong. It introduces Mmś 17.20 as a 
verse intended to show that the doctrine taught in this āstra is not fraught 
with the errors of cutting off and eternality; and that it does not amount to a 
denial of śarmaphala. Chung lun (T1564.22c23ff.) thus explains action as 
being empty, which it says is the characteristic of nirvāṇa. Since the nature of 
action is without existence, there is no phenomenon that can be cut off or 
eternal. In other words, if the emptiness of the action is admitted, the 
consequences raised in Mmś 17.6 that the action must either remain or 
cease do not apply. In this way, the explanation of Chung lun here differs 
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considerably from those given by the other commentaries. 
Having thus explained the first pāda of the verse by stating that 

there is emptiness without cutting off, the commentaries then explain the 
second pāda stating that there is sa sāra without eternality ( ā vata). 
Aśutobhayā (loc. cit.) here explains that sa sāra is Śustifiable, since it has 
the characteristic that conditioned phenomena appear as the various courses 
of rebirth. Nevertheless, this does not involve any view of eternality, because 
action ceases when it has been performed. The same explanation is repeated 
verbatim by Bhāvaviveśa (loc. cit.) and in a slightly shortened form by 
Buddhapālita (loc. cit.). Candraś rti adopts some elements from this 
explanation but rewrites it into his own style. He argues that since śarma-
phala is explained by means of the avipraṇā a and not by means of the 
santāna-concept, sa sāra is established. Due to the avipraṇā a, action may 
ripen with its manifold results and so sa sāra appears with its various 
courses of rebirth, species, birthplaces and world-spheres.580 This probably 
Śustifies the avipraṇā a-concept against the prasa ga that there cannot be 
any diversity in terms of the course of rebirth, type of birth, class, intelli-
gence, faculties, strength, beauty, wealth and so forth when śarmaphalasa -
bandha is posited as a cittasantāna (cf. V31613). Although the avipraṇā a 
thus Śustifies the appearance of sa sāra, there is no wrong view of eternality, 
because it is admitted that the action does not remain by an own-nature. 

Also on this point, Chung lun (T1564.22c24ff.) differs from the other 
commentaries. It states that wrong views are the cause for wandering in 
sa sāra, yet wrong views are empty and impermanent. It is due to such 
wrong views that the avipraṇā a-proponents have said that action is non-
perishing and that this was taught by the Buddha. Chung lun’s explanation, 
however, seems to be in contradiction to the many attestations that action is 
non-perishing found in canonical scriptures (cf. p. 307f. above). 

The last two pādas of the verse (Mmś 17.20) explain that there is 
also non-perishing (avipraṇā a) of action and that this phenomenon (dhar-
ma) was taught by the Buddha, or perhaps that this is the teaching (dharma) 
taught by the Buddha. Aśutobhayā, Buddhapālita’s V tti and PraŚṃāprad pa 
again have more or less the same explanation. They say that actions are also 

                                                                    
580 For an explanation of gati and yoni, cf. fn. 488 
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non-perishing, because the non-perishing phenomenon was taught by the 
Buddha, and therefore this concept is Śustifiable. To this explanation, 
Candraś rti adds a little gloss on the epithet ‘the Awaśened One’ (buddha). 
The Awaśened One refers to the Exalted One (bhagavant). He is called 
awaśened, because he has completely left the sleep of ignorance (nirava eṣā-
vidyānidrāpagamād vibuddhena buddhena bhagavatā). Candraś rti then lets 
his avipraṇā a-proponents state that in this case, the problems raised by 
Mmś 17.6 are not applicable to their position: it is admitted that the action 
does not remain until the ripening of its result with an own-being, and so 
there is not the consequence of the eternality of the action. Nevertheless, the 
action is not cut off without yielding its result, because it generates an 
avipraṇā a before it perishes. Thus, the avipraṇā a-concept is Śustifiable. 

This constitutes the end of the presentation of the avipraṇā a-theory. 
In this manner, two theories of śarmaphalasa bandha have been presented 
in this chapter of Pras in response to the problem of śarmaphalasa bandha 
raised by Mmś 17.6. In both cases, it was admitted that the action does not 
remain until the time of its ripening but ceases immediately upon arising due 
to its being an impermanent phenomenon. Nevertheless, the action does not 
cease without yielding its result, because it is said to generate a separate 
phenomenon, which can serve as the connection between the action and its 
result. In the case of the santāna-theory presented in Mmś 17.7-11, the 
sa bandha is the mind-series (cittasantāna) generated by the mind (cetas) 
by which the action is done. As shown in Mmś 17.12, this theory can, 
however, be criticised due to the singular nature of the mind-series. In the 
case of the avipraṇā a-theory presented in Mmś 17.13-20, the sa bandha is 
a non-perishing phenomenon (avipraṇā a), a non-concomitant phenomenon 
created by the action and deposited in the aggregate- or mind-series. In this 
chapter, it has thus been attempted to present and discuss the significance of 
these theories.  

The latter part of the 17th chapter of Pras (Mmś 17.21-33) presents 
the Madhyamaśa-view of śarmaphala. The two theories of śarmaphalasa -
bandha are reŚected by showing that the dilemma raised in Mmś 17.6 only 
applies if it is presupposed that the action comes into existence as an 
independent phenomenon. This would further imply that the action would 
have to exist with an own-being, which again leads to undesirable conse-
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quences. Therefore, śarmaphala cannot be Śustified when based on an 
ontological model that presupposes the independent existence of the action 
and its result.  

This, however, does not mean that the Mādhyamiśas deny the 
theory of śarmaphala. As shown above (p. 325), a denial of śarmaphala 
would amount to a wrong view leading to the cutting off of the roots of what 
is wholesome along with all the negative consequences that this entails. 
Instead, Candraś rti shows that śarmaphala is only Śustifiable when it is 
explained without resorting to the assertion of existence from an own-being. 
When phenomena are understood to be dependently arisen (prat tyasamut-
pāda) without separate, independent existence, śarmaphala can be establi-
shed as a functioning causal relationship in the same manner that other 
causal relationships are found in the world. Such an explanation does not 
require the postulation of any śarmaphalasa bandha, because a sa -
bandha always presupposes the separate, independent existence of two 
phenomena to be connected (sa bandhin). In this way, Candraś rti argues 
that the theories of śarmaphalasa bandha presented here are based on a 
mistaśen mode of thought and shows that it is only by admitting the 
dependent arising of phenomena, which are empty of any own-being, that 
causality may be established. The Madhyamaśa-presentation of śarmaphala 
in chapter 17 of Pras is thus a reŚection of the metaphysical theories of 
śarmaphala presented in the Abhidharma-literature of the early schools of 
Buddhism and argues for an acceptance of śarmaphala in terms of 
dependent arising. 
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Index 
 
General index including English, Sansśrit, Chinese and Tibetan words. The 
alphabetical sorting system places apostrophe and digits before the letters of the 
alphabet. Diacricritical signs used with the letters n and s are ignored alphabetically 
and should thus be loośed up under these letters. The Sansśrit vowel  is considered 
equal to the consonant r. 
 

’ 

’bras bu ’pho ba, 330 
’bras bu bsśyed pa, 331 
’bras bu g an du ’pho ba, 330 
’bras thug po che, 272 
’brel ba/’brel pa, 142 
’brel pa brtag pa’i rab tu byed pa, 263 
’dab ma, 272 
’dam bu, 262 
’dir smras pa, 164, 172 
’gag b in pa, 266 
’grel pa byed pa, 254 
’gro ba, 233 
’gyur du ’o  bas, 326 
’Jam dbya s Nor bu, 75 
’phags pa ma  pos bśur ba’i sde pa, 294 
’phel ba, 244 
’Phyi  ba sTag rtse ms-bstan ’gyur, 75 
’tshe ba, 206 

A 

abandoned, 326, 327, 335 
abandoned by cultivation, 326, 348 
abandoned by seeing, 333 
abandoned by the outer path, 333 
abandoned by the path of cultivation, 349 
abandoned by the path of seeing, 338 
abandoned by transition of the action, 

339 
abandonment, 326, 327, 328, 335, 337, 338 

abandunt fruit, 317 
Abbreviations, 4 
Abhayāśara, 72 
Abhidharma, 16, 190, 192, 221, 227, 233, 

247, 280, 323, 337 
Abhidharma-commentaries, 233 
Abhidharmad pa, 17 
Abhidharma-genre, 176, 189 
Abhidharmah daya āstra, 17, 227, 242 
Abhidharmah dayasūtra, 17 
Abhidharmaśo a. See AK 
Abhidharmaśo abhāṣya. See AKBh 
Abhidharmaśo a śā Laśṣaṇānusāriṇ , 71, 

192, 234 
Abhidharmaśo avyāśhyā, 213, 313, 314 
Abhidharma-literature, 14, 17, 213, 222, 

224, 227, 357 
Abhidharmām tarasa, 17 
Abhidharmanyāyānusāra āstra, 17 
Abhidharmasamayaprad piśā, 17 
Abhidharmasamuccaya, 189, 223, 226, 

227, 251, 328 
Abhidharmāvatāra, 17 
Abhidharmavibhāṣā āstra, 17 
ābhidharmiśas, 270 
abhisa sśāra, 222 
abhisa sśāriśa, 223 
abhivyaśta, 252 
ABHYANKAR & SHUKLA, 331 
abhyupagama, 336 
ablative case, 209 
absence, 320 
absorption, 235, 242 
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abstention, 236, 237, 238, 239 
abstention being a non-intimation, 290 
abstinence, 229, 230, 289 
accidentals, 45 
accidentals, definition, 40 
accidentals, Tibetan, 75 
accrued interest, 317 
accumulate, 186 
accumulate the series, 244 
accumulation, 18, 170, 188, 238, 243, 294, 

302, 310, 311, 317 
accumulation of beneficence, 246 
accumulation of śnowledge, 246 
accumulation of wholesome action, 248 
ACHARYA, 37 
Acintyastava, 72 
ACIP, 74 
action, 280, 309, 317 
action following intention, 214, 218, 219, 

221, 225, 226, 228, 280, 290, 291, 346, 
347 

action free of negative influence, 320 
action-noun, 310 
actions associated with defilement, 330 
actions not associated with negative 

influence, 325 
actions of an ordinary being, 337 
activity, 237 
adharma, 175, 184, 212, 217 
adhimātrādhimātrā, 325 
adhimātraparipūrṇā, 325 
ādhyātmiśasa sśāra, 172 
ādhyātmiśāyatana, 172 
admission, 336 
ad ṣ a, 267, 303 
Aegle Marmelos, 121 
affectionate mind, 210 
affectionate speech, 207 
affliction, 185 
after passing away and in this world, 217 
āgama, 14, 305, 307 

Āgamaśṣudraśavyāśhyāna, 307 
āgāmin, 338 
Aggaṃṃasuttanta, 15 
aggregates, 180, 349 
āha, 164, 254 
aha māna, 180 
ahi sā, 196, 206 
ahosiśamma, 218 
a-hsiu-lo 阿須羅, 203 
ĀŚ viśaism, 11, 13 
AK, 17, 27, 171, 177, 189, 193, 194, 213, 

219, 226, 227, 228, 231, 232, 234, 235, 
237, 245, 270, 292, 314, 316, 321, 323, 
325, 329 

āśāra, 235, 281 
āśā a, 262, 263, 320 
AKBh, 91, 171, 181, 182, 188, 191, 192, 

195, 201, 202, 210, 213, 222, 223, 228, 
231, 232, 235, 236, 237, 240, 241, 242, 
247, 248, 251, 252, 253, 257, 258, 261, 
263, 267, 270, 271, 273, 275, 277, 281, 
284, 292, 296, 300, 302, 304, 319, 320, 
321, 323, 325, 326, 328, 329 

AK-commentaries, 192 
aśṣaṇiśa, 313 
āśṣepa, 169, 171, 258, 293 
aśu ala, 178, 190, 197, 235, 236, 237, 290, 

296, 297, 301, 324, 328, 337, 340, 347 
aśu alāvyāś tacitta, 296 
aśu alāvyāś tasantāna, 295 
Aśutobhayā, 19, 22, 25, 172, 175, 182, 189, 

206, 210, 217, 221, 227, 231, 239, 243, 
249, 251, 253, 254, 277, 279, 286, 295, 
313, 317, 318, 319, 321, 323, 327, 331, 
332, 337, 340, 341, 347, 350, 353, 354, 
355 

alālasa, 187 
ālambana, 193, 257 
ālayaviŚṃāna, 18, 189, 267, 304, 305, 345 
alcohol, 237 
aliśe, 340 
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alms-giving, 286 
a-lo-han 阿羅漢, 349 
alternative, 327, 331, 332, 333 
Amba hasutta, 15 
AMES, 19 
amount of money, 316 
āmra, 296 
AN, 178, 186, 200, 203, 207, 208, 212, 217, 

218, 224, 226, 240, 296 
AN 3.415, 223, 224, 226 
anāgāmin, 322, 330, 337, 338, 349, 350 
anāgata, 258 
Analysis of Bondage and Liberation, 164 
anāsrava, 193, 319, 328 
anā rava, 193, 194, 201, 298, 319, 320, 340, 

343, 349, 350 
anā ravadhātu, 319 
anāsravadhātuparyāyāvacara, 320 
anā ravāvipraṇā a, 322 
anāsravo dhātu, 320 
anā ravo dhātu, 319, 320 
aṇḍaŚa, 300 
Andhaśa, 203, 302 
aneśavidha, 224 
A gas, Jaina, 14 
anger, 184, 187 
A guttaraniśāya. See AN 
animal, 16, 197 
animal-sacrifice, 250 
ānimitta, 195 
aniṃŚaśarman, 322 
anitya, 170 
aṃŚ, 252 
aṃŚana, 251, 252, 253 
a śura, 268, 271, 272, 273, 274 
a śuraśāṇḍanālapattrādi, 269 
a śuraprabh ti, 274 
annihilation, 256, 337, 339 
annulled, 332, 333 
antarābhava, 342 
antecedent, 277 

anti-bewilderment, 187 
anti-malevolence, 187 
Anti-malevolence, 187 
anubandha, 244 
anubhava, 195 
anudhātu, 302 
anugama, 243, 244, 248 
anu aya, 184, 213, 328, 337 
anusvāra, 50, 51, 55 
anuvaya, 311 
anuv tti, 277 
anvaya, 243, 244, 248 
anvayavyāpti, 165, 259, 262, 277, 324, 325, 

338, 339 
anya, 262 
A-p’i-‘t’an p’i-p’o-sha lun, 203 
ā-p’i-t’an-Śen 阿毘曇人, 270 
A-p’i-ta-mo ta p’i-p’o-sha lun, 203 
Apaṇṇaśasutta, 15 
Aparānta, 34, 61, 71 
aparāpariyavedaniya, 218 
apare, 293 
āpatti, 353 
apāya, 299 
apāyapatana, 300 
A-p'i-ta-mo chi-i-men tsu-lun  阿毘達磨

集異門足論, 203 
apographs, 23, 33, 39, 62 
apramāṇa, 195 
apraṇihita, 195 
apratisa śhyānirodha, 320 
APTE, 125, 185, 220, 252 
apuṇya, 229, 230, 247, 248, 249, 251, 290, 

316 
apūrva, 267, 303 
aquatic plants, 262 
arahant, 208 
archetypes, 62 
ardhadaṇḍa, 45, 48 
arhant, 284, 309, 330, 338, 349, 350 
arise, 341, 343 
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arising, 263 
arrow, 247 
artha, 257 
arthacaryā, 207 
article, 246 
articulation of sounds, 231 
articulation of speech, 231 
ārūpyadhātu, 319, 320, 322, 324, 325, 330, 

333, 343 
ārūpyasamāpatti, 195 
ārya, 326, 328, 336, 349 
Āryabha āraśamaṃŚu r paramārthastuti, 

72 
Āryadeva, 70 
ĀryaŚambalastotra, 72 
Āryalalitavistarasūtra, 307 
ĀryamaṃŚu r bha āraśaśaruṇāstotra, 72 
Āryapitāputrasamāgamasūtra, 307 
ĀryapraŚṃāpāramitāsa grahaśāriśā-

vivaraṇa, 245 
āryasa mat ya, 314 
ĀryasarvabuddhaviṣayāvatāraŚṃānā-

lośāla śāranāmamahāyānasūtra, 202 
Āryasarvāstivādibhiśṣuṇ prātimośṣa-

sūtrav tti, 197, 203 
āryasatya, 328 
ĀryavaŚramaṇḍanāmadhāraṇ  

Mahāyānasūtra, 199 
asādhāraṇa  śāraṇa, 213 
asādhāraṇam śāraṇam, 212 
asādhu, 12 
asa sś ta, 261, 263, 264, 320 
asa sś tatva, 261 
Asiatic Society, 22, 36, 40 
aspect, 281 
āsrava, 193 
ā rava, 193 
ā raya, 170, 171, 259, 303, 304 
Ā rayapraŚṃapti āstra, 310 
ā raya-problem, 303 
Assalāyanasutta, 15 

Aṣ ādhyāy , 133, 145, 204, 209, 331 
Aṣ amahāsthānacaityastotra, 72 
Aṣ hādhyāy , 48 
a ubha, 190, 324 
a-su-lo 阿素洛, 203 
asura, 203 
asvatantra, 183 
Asvatantrayati, 183 
atha, 283 
athāpi, 283 
at ta, 258 
ātmabhāva, 257 
ātmalābha, 257 
ātman, 164, 166, 168, 180, 257, 282, 303, 

353 
ātmānugrāhaśa, 206, 209, 210, 211 
ātmasa vara, 185 
ātmasa yama, 185 
ātmasa yamaśa, 174, 176, 180, 182, 184, 

185, 189, 190, 279, 287 
ātma ūnyatā, 354 
ātmiśaḥ prat tyasamutpādaḥ, 274 
atrāha, 164, 172 
attained the result of the path, 349 
attenuated form of the five aggregates, 

342 
Atthasālin , 192, 227 
AUNG & RHYS DAVIDS, 188, 189, 203, 222, 

227, 235, 242, 243, 246, 248, 285, 301, 
342 

auspicious actions, 177 
authority, 305 
avagraha, 53 
Avagraha, 53 
avaśtavya, 266 
Avalośitavrata, 19, 175, 179, 209, 212, 222, 

228, 248, 251, 254, 262, 269, 279, 300, 
317, 328, 329, 330, 332, 333, 334, 339, 
340, 347 

āveṇiśabuddhadharma, 195 
avicchinnaśrama, 285 
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avidyā, 16, 184, 187 
aviŚṃapti, 60, 66, 98, 99, 229, 230, 235, 236, 

237, 238, 239, 240, 241, 242, 243, 247, 
248, 250, 289 

aviṃṃatti, 242 
avipraṇā a, 18, 20, 188, 253, 267, 294, 301, 

302, 306, 307, 308, 310, 311, 312, 313, 
314, 315, 318, 319, 320, 321, 323, 324, 
325, 327, 328, 329, 330, 331, 333, 335, 
337, 338, 339, 341, 348, 349, 350, 352, 
353, 354, 355, 356 

avipraṇā a as śarmaphalasa bandha, 305 
avipraṇā a free of negative influence, 322 
avipraṇā a-proponent, 305, 312, 344 
avipraṇā as associated with śāmadhātu, 

337 
avipraṇā as associated with the 

rūpārūpyadhātu, 337 
avipraṇā as of a noble being, 338 
avipraṇā as of an ordinary being, 339 
avipraṇā a-theory, 18, 267, 268, 294, 302, 

303, 321, 352, 356 
avirata, 289 
aviratayo ’viŚṃapti, 290 
avirati, 229, 236, 237, 238, 239 
aviratyaviŚṃapti, 230, 316 
avoid perishing, 262 
avyāś ta, 191, 212, 297, 306, 309, 321, 322, 

323, 326, 328, 340 
awaśened, 352, 356 
awaśened one, 350, 351, 356 
awn, 272, 273 
āyatana, 195 
AYMORÉ, 186, 196 
Aपadirachta Indica, 121, 296 

B 

bad and good behaviour, 227 
bad course of rebirth, 197, 300 
bad courses of rebirth, 189, 190 

bad discipline, 242 
BAGCHI, 307, 308 
Bāhitiśasutta, 15 
bahupraśāra, 229 
bahuvr hi-compound, 246 
bāhyaḥ prat tyasamutpādaḥ, 274 
bāhyamārga, 333 
bāhyavipa yanā, 274 
bala, 195, 300 
balance beam, 256 
bamboo, 262 
bandhanamośṣapar śṣā, 164 
BAREAU, 203, 227, 233, 242, 248, 257, 262, 

270, 294 
base-consciousness, 18, 304 
BASHAM, 13 
basis, 170, 171, 193, 303, 304 
bdag, 353 
bdag gi don gyi rśyen, 210 
bdag la phan ’dogs pa, 206 
beauty, 300, 355 
belonging to the same world-sphere, 340 
BENDALL, 22, 37, 38 
beneficence, 210, 229, 230, 243, 251, 289, 

290 
beneficence arising from utiliपation, 247 
beneficial, 247 
beneficial stuff, 248 
benefiting oneself, 206, 209 
benefiting others, 174, 204, 279, 287 
Bengal, 249 
BERNHARD, 89, 200 
Bhaddālisutta, 15 
bhagavant, 218, 219, 220, 351, 356 
bha ga, 263 
BHATTACHARYA, 12 
bhāva, 165, 193, 258 
bhāvanā, 274, 302, 330 
bhāvanāheya, 326, 333, 348, 349 
bhāvanāmārga, 322, 327, 329, 334, 349 
bhāvārtha, 187 
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Bhāvaviveśa, 19, 26, 172, 184, 208, 210, 
212, 213, 219, 220, 221, 226, 227, 229, 
232, 240, 245, 248, 253, 255, 261, 262, 
263, 265, 272, 274, 279, 280, 296, 297, 
298, 300, 310, 317, 318, 331, 333, 334, 
338, 339, 348, 353, 354, 355 

BhavyarāŚa, 70 
Bhayabheravasutta, 15 
bhayaparitrāṇa, 205, 206, 208 
bhinnaŚāt ya, 295, 340 
bhoga, 300 
bhośt , 259, 303 
BhuŚimol, 37 
b Śa, 174, 177, 178, 179, 212, 213, 216, 267, 

268, 271, 272, 273, 274, 275, 280, 287, 
298, 303, 304 

b Śa-image, 275 
b Śasa tāna, 295 
b Śa-theory, 18, 178, 179, 267, 268, 303, 

304 
bilva, 121 
birth, 342, 344 
birth from moisture and heat, 342 
birthplaces, 355 
blacś action, 325, 328 
blacś-white actions, 325 
BOCKING, 19, 176, 209, 221, 247, 277, 292, 

350 
Bodhicaryāvatāra, 232, 266 
BodhicaryāvatarapaṃŚiśā, 247 
BodhicaryāvatārapaṃŚiśā, 232, 256, 272, 

307 
bodhicitta, 188 
Bodhicittavivaraṇa, 72 
Bodhicittavivaraṇa śā, 72 
bodhipāśṣiśadharma, 195 
bodhisattva, 197, 221, 246 
Bodhisattvabhūmi, 275 
Bodhisattvacaryāvatāra, 308 
Bodhisattvacaryāvatārasa sśāra, 203, 

308 

bodily, 225, 226, 229, 290 
bodily action, 228, 230, 234, 237 
bodily and verbal actions, 280 
bodily and verbal viŚṃapti, 236 
bodily intimation, 234, 235, 240 
bodily movement, 232, 234 
bodily or verbal action, 214 
bodily viŚṃapti, 232 
bodily, verbal and mental action, 227 
bodily, verbal and mental actions, 226 
Bodleian Library, 23, 36 
body, speech and mind, 226 
body-effort, 234 
BrahmaŚālasutta, 15 
brāhmaṇa RatnavaŚra, 73 
Brāhmaṇic ritual, 12 
Brāhmaṇical influence, 217 
Brāhmaṇical sources, 267 
Brāhmaṇical texts, 177 
Brāhmaṇical tradition, 217 
breaśable, 195 
breaśing, 263 
B hadāraṇyaśopaniṣad, 12, 13 
British Residency in Kathmandu, 22 
brŚod par bya ba ma yin pa, 266 
BRONKHORST, 12, 16, 226 
brtseg, 302 
brTson ’grus g on nu, 72 
b ad pa, 164, 254 
bsdu ba’i don, 332 
bsod nams, 244 
bstags pa, 311 
bstan ’gyur, 73 
bstan ’gyur gser bris bsśyar par, 75 
bsTan pa Tshe ri , 74 
bstan-’gyur, 34 
bstsag, 302 
bstsags pa, 294 
BTSAN LHA, 145 
buddha, 220, 350, 351, 352, 353, 355, 356 
Buddha’s enlightenment, 15 
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Buddhābhidharmasūtra, 274 
Buddhadeva, 258 
Buddhadhātu āstra, 275 
Buddhaghosa, 192, 234, 247, 248 
Buddhānusm tyanuttarabhāvanā, 202 
Buddhapālita, 19, 22, 26, 125, 172, 173, 

175, 182, 206, 209, 210, 211, 213, 217, 
219, 221, 227, 229, 231, 232, 240, 241, 
244, 245, 248, 249, 251, 252, 253, 254, 
255, 277, 279, 286, 296, 297, 298, 299, 
300, 301, 313, 314, 317, 318, 328, 330, 
337, 338, 339, 341, 347, 350, 353, 354, 
355 

buddhas, pratyeśabuddhas and rāvaśas, 
305 

buddhi, 299 
Buddhist commentator, 16 
Buddhist path, 320 
BUESCHER, 37, 223, 320 
BUESCHER & TULKU, 74 
BÜHLER, 217 
BURNOUF, 22 
businessman, 341 
byams pa, 279 
byams pa chen po, 211 
byams pa ma yin pa’, 279 

C 

CABEZÓN, 308 
caitta, 222 
caitya, 210, 247 
calana, 232 
calm abiding, 324 
Cambridge manuscript, 38 
Cambridge University Library, 22 
Candra, 72 
Candraś rti, biographical data, 21 
Candraś rti, list of worśs, 21 
canśers, 193 
capacity, 188 

caring for others, 204 
CARTER & PALIHAWADANA, 200 
case-ending, 55 
caste, 300 
catuḥsa grahavastu, 205 
catuḥsa grahavastuprav tti, 206 
Catuḥ ataśa, 70, 187 
Catuḥ ataśav tti, 187, See C V 
caturāryasatya, 16 
caturvidha, 306, 318 
caturvidho dhātutaḥ, 343 
caurya, 238, 240 
causal model, 278 
causal relation, 259 
causal relationship, 255, 257, 357 
cause, 213, 271, 275 
cause of destruction, 262, 314 
CAVALLO & CHARTIER, 43 
cease, 255, 332, 341, 348 
cease moment by moment, 347 
ceases, 348 
ceasing due to death, 349 
ceasing due to transcending to the result, 

349 
cessation of avipraṇā a, 348, 349 
ceṣ ā, 232 
cetanā, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 102, 103, 104, 

116, 134, 214, 218, 219, 221, 222, 223, 
224, 226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 242, 250, 
251, 279, 280, 290, 297, 302, 346, 347 

cetanā, six śinds, 222 
cetanāśarman, 219, 221 
cetas, 170, 174, 175, 178, 186, 188, 189, 

209, 211, 213, 219, 222, 279, 287, 356 
cetayitvā, 214, 218, 219, 221, 224, 225, 226, 

227, 228, 287, 291, 346, 347 
cetayitvā śarman, 219, 221, 228, 280, 290 
Ch’ien-lung, 73 
ch’u-hsin 初心, 279 
chaff, 272, 273 
Chāndogyopaniṣad, 12, 13 
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chapter sixteen, Pras, 165 
characteristic of nirvāṇa, 354 
CHATTERJI, 331 
CHÂU, 176, 294, 310, 313 
ched du byas pa, 223 
Cheng fa nien ch’u ching 正法念處經, 

185 
Ch'eng wei-shih-lun shu-chi 成唯識論述

記, 294 
cheng-fa nien-ch’u ching 正法念處經, 

274 
cheng-liang-pu 正量部, 294 
Chinese AKBh-commentaries, 270 
Chinese Minority Library, 75 
Ching-mu, 19, 205, 286 
chin-hsiang-huo śuo shih 進向後果時, 

330 
chos g an ig, 313 
Chos śyi es rab, 202 
Chos rŚe dpal, 72 
chu i , 262 
chud mi पa ba, 188, 302, 307, 328 
Chung a han ching 中阿含經, 223 
Chung lun, 19, 25, 26, 172, 175, 176, 179, 

205, 206, 208, 217, 219, 221, 227, 231, 
232, 239, 247, 253, 277, 279, 286, 292, 
295, 301, 319, 323, 330, 337, 347, 349, 
352, 354, 355 

ci, 186 
cihna, 253 
circularity, 35 
cit, 186 
citrā, 217 
citta, 170, 186, 188, 189, 280, 287 
cittābhisa sśāra, 223, 251 
cittābhisa sśāramanasśarma, 250 
cittaśṣaṇa, 297 
cittasa prayuśta, 228, 280, 302, 303 
cittasantāna, 20, 170, 171, 270, 275, 278, 

279, 281, 282, 284, 285, 290, 291, 303, 
304, 315, 344, 355, 356 

cittasantāna of a human, 296 
cittasantāna-theory, 294 
cittātmaśa, 175, 218, 219 
cittavippayuttā, 301 
cittaviprayuśta, 302, 303, 314 
cittaviprayuśtasa sśāra, 301, 310, 314 
class, 299, 300, 355 
classicism, 26 
Co ne xylograph bstan ’gyur, 75 
Cog ro śLu’i rGyal mtshan, 71 
cohesion, 257 
coincident convergent variants, 59, 61 
collection, 186 
collyrium, 252 
coming into existence, 343 
common cause, 212, 214, 216 
common condition, 216 
compound, 55 
conception, 342 
concomitant, 227, 228, 280, 281, 287, 297 
concomitant with the mental 

consciousness, 225 
concomitant with the mind, 302 
conditioned phenomena, 166, 194, 222, 

262, 263, 268, 313, 320, 353, 355 
conditioned phenomena concomitant 

with the mind, 280 
conditioned phenomenon, 313 
conditioned phenomenon not 

concomitant with the mind, 301 
conditions, 275 
configuration, 232, 233, 234, 235 
conŚunctive, 331 
conŚunctive function, 332 
connection, 259, 261, 266, 271 
connection between action and result, 163, 

169, 171, 172, 253, 255 
connection between the doer and the 

action, 344 
connection with a ripening, 318 
consciousness, 178, 186, 188, 346 
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consciousness of the intermediate state, 
342, 344 

consequence, 244, 255, 259, 261, 264, 293, 
295, 298, 321, 324, 325, 337, 338, 356, 
357 

consequence of being eternal, 277 
consequence of cutting off, 277 
consequence of eternality, 265, 271 
consequences, 300, 338 
consonant, 252 
consumer, 259 
consummation, 246 
container for the b Śas, 304 
contamination, 68 
contamination ms ज, 67 
continue, 277 
continuity, 353 
co-operative causes, 284 
copy-text, 42 
counter-premise, 165, 169, 259, 262, 277, 

324, 325, 338, 339 
course of rebirth, 166, 197, 299, 355 
courses of rebirth, 197, 222, 299, 355 
COUSINS, 190, 191, 243, 245 
COX, 177, 257, 259, 270, 301, 302, 314 
craving, 16, 178, 284 
creditor, 309, 315, 316, 317, 332 
credits, 341, 345 
critical apparatus, 79 
critical editions, explanation of lay-out, 79 
Critical Pāli Dictionary, 185, 210 
Critical Sansśrit Edition, 83 
Critical Tibetan Edition, 141 
C , 186, 190, 191, 196, 199, 206, 211, 281, 

292 
C V, 21, 70, 186, 190, 191, 196, 197, 199, 

204, 206, 210, 211, 264, 281, 292, 307 
Cūḻadhammasamādānasutta, 15 
Cūḻahatthipadopamasutta, 15 
Culanidessa, 203 
cultivation, 330, 331 

cumulative shared substantives, 59 
cut off, 281, 284, 353, 354, 356 
cutting off, 255, 265, 273, 350, 351, 352, 

353, 354, 355 
cutting off of the roots of what is 

wholesome, 357 

D 

D, see sde dge xylopgraph bstan 'gyur, 74 
D1, 307 
D100, 202 
D106, 308 
D107, 274 
D1128, 72 
D1129, 72 
D1130, 72 
D1131, 72 
D1132, 72 
D1133, 72 
D1134, 72 
D1136, 72 
D1137, 72 
D139, 199 
D1691, 72 
D176, 308 
D1800, 72 
D1810, 71 
D1829, 72 
D2, 197 
D2546, 72 
D3, 247 
D326, 200 
D3396, 294 
D3748, 72 
D3824, 71 
D3825, 72 
D3839, 72 
D3846, 70 
D3853, 220 
D3856, 171, 307, 310 
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D3859, 175, 179, 209, 212, 222, 228, 240, 
248, 251, 253, 254, 262, 269, 279, 300, 
317, 328, 329, 331, 332, 334, 339, 340, 
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D3860, 21, 199, 202 
D3861, 21, 71, 211 
D3862, 21, 71, 72, 184, 197, 198, 199, 204, 

220, 221, 259, 266, 305, 342 
D3864, 21, 72, 204, 266 
D3865, 21, 70, 186, 187, 190, 191, 196, 197, 

199, 204, 206, 211, 264, 307 
D3866, 22, 187, 193, 228, 235, 240, 241, 

248, 249, 263, 280 
D3867, 21, 72, 307 
D3868, 307 
D3870, 125, 171, 188, 194, 197, 220 
D3872, 232, 247, 266, 272 
D3874, 203, 308 
D3880, 266 
D3882, 202 
D3884, 264 
D3885, 264 
D3897, 188, 198, 310, 320, 324, 333 
D3903, 307 
D3923, 202 
D3934, 308 
D3935, 307 
D3959, 307 
D3971, 21, 194, 201 
D3995, 311 
D3996, 311 
D4062, 20, 233 
D4071, 233, 294, 311 
D4087, 203, 300 
D4088, 223, 225, 236, 239 
D4090, 171, 182, 271, 277, 281 
D4091, 192 
D4093, 71, 192, 234 
D4094, 192 
D4095, 192 
D4096, 71, 192 

D4099, 200 
D4104, 197 
D4112, 197, 203 
D4113, 307 
D4115, 307 
D4138, 313 
D4158, 71 
D4251, 70 
D4266, 266 
D4267, 266 
D4421, 192 
D4569, 70 
D60, 307 
D95, 308 
dag par byed pa, 245 
Dalai Lama, 74 
dāna, 188, 207 
dānapāramitā, 195 
dance, 237 
dancing, 292 
daṇḍa, 45 
daṇḍa usage, 47 
Danish Royal Library, 28 
dar anamārga, 325, 326, 327, 328, 336 
dar anapraheya, 333 
Dārṣ āntiśa, 242, 270 
da a śu alāḥ śarmapathāḥ, 285, 286 
da a uślāḥ śarmapathāḥ, 196 
Da abala r mitra, 188, 320 
Da abhūmiśasūtra, 198, 275, 308 
Da abhūmiśasūtra āstra, 185 
Da abhūmiśavibhāṣā, 275 
da aśu ala, 195, 196 
da āśu ala, 190 
da aśu alādayaḥ, 196 
da āśu alāḥ śarmapathāḥ, 190 
Dasuttarasuttanta, 15 
dāyaśa, 243 
dāyaśasantānaŚa, 248 
dbyibs, 233 
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DE JONG, 21, 22, 23, 30, 36, 39, 118, 124, 
171, 181, 192, 196, 202, 249, 252, 268 

de śho na ṃid, 194 
death, 282, 332, 333, 334, 341, 343, 344, 

345, 348, 349 
Deb ther s on po, 70, 72 
debits, 341, 345 
debt, 306, 309, 316, 324, 341 
debtor, 316 
decision, 221 
defilements, 182, 184, 190, 193, 194, 284, 

324, 328 
definite abandoning of avipraṇā as, 335 
deliberate action, 223 
demi-god, 203 
denial, 339 
denial of śarmaphala, 171, 265, 339, 354 
DEODIKAR, 12 
dependent arising, 272, 274, 357 
dependently arisen, 357 
deposited in the aggregates, 344 
designated as action, 279 
designation, 181 
desirable sense-obŚects, 292 
desirable, undesirable or neutral result, 

324 
desire, 184 
desire-, material or immaterial world-

spheres, 298 
desired result, 281 
desirelessness, 187 
desire-world-sphere, 245, 298, 319, 322 
DESSEIN, 172, 177, 193, 206, 208, 211, 218, 

226 
destruction of all actions, 340, 342 
determinism, 13 
deva, 299 
Devacandra, 73 
Devanāgar  script, 38, 39, 40 
devoid of perishing, 260 
dge ’dun phal chen po, 294 

dge ’dun phal chen sde pa, 294 
dge ba bcu’i las śyi lam, 196 
dge ba’i rtsa ba, 187 
dGe b es ar ba pa, 71 
dge legs, 191 
Dhammapada, 200 
Dhammapāla, 244 
dhammasamādāna, 217 
dhammāyatana, 235 
dhananā a, 315 
dhanasśandha, 316 
dhanina, 315 
dharma, 174, 175, 178, 186, 189, 190, 191, 

192, 193, 194, 195, 200, 201, 205, 209, 
211, 213, 230, 285, 286, 287, 288, 289, 
290, 291, 302, 312, 350, 351, 352, 355 

Dharma Grags, 72 
dharmacār , 195 
Dharmaś rti, 263, 266 
Dharmaś rtian system of logical 

reasoning, 166 
dharma-practitioner, 195 
Dharma āstra, 217, 226 
dharmatā, 320 
Dharmatrāta, 258 
Dharmottara, 70 
dhātu, 195, 298, 306, 309, 319, 320, 328 
dhātusamatiśramaṇa, 322, 333, 334, 335 
dhātusamatiśramaṇapraheya, 327 
DhonasāśhaŚātaśa, 178 
dh ti, 257 
dhyāna, 195 
Dhyāyitamuṣ isūtra, 195 
DIETZ, 300 
different, 262 
different śind, 295 
different śinds, 340 
different phenomenon, 313 
discipline, 242 
disŚunctive, 331 
disŚunctive sense, 331 
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displacement, 232 
dispositions, 184, 213, 311, 337 
dissimilar, 340 
dissimilar actions, 340 
dissimilar śind, 340 
dissimilar world-spheres, 340 
distinct, 252 
distinct articulation of phonemes, 230, 

231 
distraction, 239 
di hadhammavedaniya, 218 
diversity, 300, 355 
division of action, 176 
Divyāvadāna, 307 
DN, 13, 15, 16, 76, 78, 143, 154, 189, 203, 

207, 300 
d os po’i don, 187 
document, 306, 309, 345 
doer, 303, 315, 332, 344 
doer of the action, 259 
donated, 246 
donated article, 243 
DONIGER O’FLAHERTY, 11, 177 
doṣa, 292, 336 
doubt, 184 
DOWLING, 234, 235, 242, 301 
downfall, 300 
doxographic school labels, 233 
dpa  rgya, 317 
dravya, 257 
dravyasat, 310 
d , 220 
d ṣ e dharme, 346, 347, 348 
dru s phyu , 262 
dud ’gro’i sśye gnas, 199 
Dunhuang ms India Office Library 189, 

145 
Dunhuang ms no. IOL Tib J 784, British 

Library, 144 
duration, 232, 240, 247 
duration of the mind, 170 

durative action, 235 
Durga, 249 
durgati, 189, 190, 197, 199, 300 
du carita and sucarita, 227 
duss lya, 242 
Dvāda aśāranāmanayastotra, 72 
dvāda ā ga prat tyasamutpāda, 16 
Dvedhāvitaśśasutta, 15 
dvidaṇḍa, 45 
dvidaṇḍas with circle, 45 
dvipraśāra, 346, 347 
dvividha, 218, 224, 225 

E 

ear, 272 
earlier action, 339 
early hoośed Nepalese, 37 
earth, 257 
East Indian recension, 35 
EDGERTON, 52, 89, 133, 184, 197, 199, 292 
effort by the person and so forth, 213 
egg, 342 
egg-born, 300 
egocentrism, 180 
eighty eight dispositions, 328 
EIMER, 307 
eśa, 340, 348 
eśadaṇḍa, 45 
elision, 204 
em., 81 
emptiness, 350, 351, 352, 353, 354, 355 
emptiness of a Self, 354 
emptiness of action, 354 
emptiness of own characteristics, 195 
empty, 353, 354, 355 
enduring, 314 
enŚoyer, 303 
enŚoyment, 246 
entities, 193 
epigram, 180 
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equality with regard to the common good, 
207 

eradicated, 327 
ERB, 21, 34, 70, 71, 72, 215, 216 
erection of a temple for animal-sacrifice, 

249 
Esuśārisutta, 15 
eternal, 255, 259, 262, 264, 284, 353, 354 
eternalism, 255 
eternality, 255, 261, 273, 350, 351, 352, 

353, 354, 355, 356 
ethicisation, 11 
exalted one, 218, 219, 351, 356 
Exalted one, 220 
execution, 171 
experience, 195 
external causes of destruction, 262 
external dependent arising, 256, 317 
externally oriented vipa yanā, 274 
extremes, 352 

F 

faculties, 355 
fainting, 242 
FALK, 168 
fan-fu 凡夫, 349 
fan-nao 煩惱, 193 
fan-nao 煩惱, 185 
Fa-pao (法寳), 270 
fault of eternality, 265, 268 
faults, 292, 321, 323, 336 
FAUSBØLL, 178 
feeling, 195 
fei-fa 非法, 184 
fen-chieh 風界, 233 
FENNER, 21 
fertiliपer of ignorance, 343 
field, 178, 281 
field of śarma, 342 
fifteen moments, 330 

FILLIOZAT, 243, 245 
filter, strain or purify water, 245 
final-particle, 76 
fish, 240 
fishermen, 238, 240 
five aggregates, 166, 181, 304, 342 
five courses of rebirth, 191, 200, 201, 203, 

See gati 
five fears, 208 
five śinds of sensual pleasure, 285, 286, 

291 
five sense obŚects, 292 
five sense perceptions, 297 
five sensual pleasures, 292 
five types of sense-consciousness, 304 
flame, 284 
flower, 273 
fo a-p’i-t’an ching 佛阿毘曇經, 274 
form, 291 
forty six or fifty one mental factors, 222 
four bases for gathering, 205, 206 
four śinds, 333 
four śinds of verbal action, 231 
four levels of fruition, 338 
four powers, 208 
four truths, 328 
four truths of the noble ones, 16, 328 
four types of birth, 300 
four undertaśings of dhamma, 217 
four world-spheres, 319 
fourfold, 306, 309, 318, 319, 320, 321, 328 
fourfold division, 218, 321, 322, 343 
fourfold in terms of the world-spheres, 

343 
fourfold in terms of world-sphere, 319 
FRANCIS & NEIL, 178 
FRAUWALLNER, 325 
freedom, 183 
friend, 209 
friendliness, 211, 247 
friendly, 174, 204, 209, 279, 287 
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fruit, 262, 268, 271, 273, 277 
fruit of dharma, 285, 286 
FÜHRER, 217 
fully Awaśened one, 219, 220 
fu-ts’ai-Śen 負財人, 309 
future, 258 
future result, 258 

G 

G, see Golden ms bstan 'gyur, 75 
gamana, 219 
gaṇḍa, 272, 273 
gandharva, 342 
Ganges, 21 
garbha, 273 
GARFIELD, 24 
garlands, 237 
gati, 16, 166, 197, 222, 232, 233, 234, 299, 

300 
gcig nas gcig tu brgyud pa, 167 
gemination, 48 
genealogical method, 41 
general characteristics, 263 
generosity, 207 
genus, 277 
GETHIN, 166 
GHOSA, 211 
ghoṣa, 231 
Ghoṣaśa, 258 
ghoṣaṇārtha, 231 
ghoṣoccaraṇa, 231 
gift of fearlessness, 208 
g ta, 292 
giver, 243, 247, 248 
giving, 188, 247 
GLASENAPP, 14, 204, 237 
gnas brtan g on nu len, 233 
gocara, 220 
god, 299 
Golden ms bstan ’gyur, 75 

GONDA, 246 
good conduct, 200 
good courses of rebirth, 198 
gra ma, 272 
gradual cessation of avipraṇā as, 350 
gradual liberation, 338 
grammatical analysis, 182 
grammatical explanation, 209, 227, 229 
great friendliness, 210 
great result, 317 
GREG, 40, 41, 42, 43 
g hṇāti, 206 
growth of a plant, 271 
growth-stages, 274, 275, 278, 279, 280, 281, 

293 
g in rŚe’i ’Śig rten, 197, 199 
GuhyasamāŚa, 71, 72 
GuhyasamāŚatantra, 22 
Guṇāśara, 72 
guru, 38, 39 
gyur, perfect stem, 142 
g an, 262 
g an dag, 293 
g on nu len, 233 

H 

HAHN, 57, 58, 103, 142, 185, 206, 327 
HALBFASS, 217, 267 
hammer, 314 
HARDY, 190, 200, 207, 208, 212, 224, 240, 

243, 244, 296 
HARE, 178, 200, 207, 208, 224, 240, 243 
hare-holder, 210 
HARRISON & EIMER, 36, 74 
harsh attitude, 187 
HARTMANN, 28 
Hasumati, 71, 73 
having action as their characteristic, 251, 

252 
having action as their marś, 230, 251 
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headings, 163 
heat, 262 
heaven, 16 
hell, 16 
hell-realms, 197 
helpful activity, 207 
hetu, 271, 275 
highest seer, 218, 219, 220 
hi sā, 206 
HINÜBER, 200, 217, 218, 243, 248 
HINÜBER & NORMAN, 200 
hitopasa hāra, 195, 211 
HODGSON, 22, 39, 40 
HOERNLE, 36 
holding the ripening, 330 
homorganic nasals, 51, 52 
honoured, 317 
honoured promissory note, 318, 346 
HORNER, 15, 226, 273 
hot embers, 284 
hsiang-fen 相 , 257 
hsiang-hsü 相續, 353 
hsien-sheng 賢聖, 349 
hsin hsiang-hsü 心相續, 315 
hsing 行, 313 
hsing-hsiang 形相, 233 
hsing-se 形色, 233 
hsin-pu-hsiang-ying-hsing 心不相應行, 

314 
hsiu-hsing 修行, 274 
Hsüan-tsang, 294, 313 
Hsüan-tsang 玄奘, 270 
hsüan 券, 309 
hsü-t’o-huan 須陀洹, 349 
human, 299 
human mind, 299 
hundred and twelve defilements, 328 
HUNTER, 22 
HUNTINGTON, 19, 21, 25, 321 
husśed grain, 272, 273 
hu-ta 護他, 185 

I 

IASWR, 23, 40 
idea, 293, 306 
identity in species, 296 
ignorance, 11, 16, 181, 184, 187, 275, 343 
iha, 163 
immaterial world-sphere, 319 
immovable action, 322 
imperishability, 352 
imperishable phenomenon, 18, 20 
impermanence, 167, 170, 266 
impermanence of actions, 339 
impermanent, 255, 262, 355 
impermanent phenomenon, 356 
impression, 235, 267, 303 
impure actions, 190 
INADA, 24, 347 
increase, 317 
independent inference, 183 
independent phenomenon, 356 
independent reasoning, 261 
indestructible phenomenon, 267 
indeterminate, 297, 306, 309, 321, 322, 

323, 324, 326, 328, 329, 330, 340 
indeterminate action, 191, 212 
indeterminate by nature, 328 
indeterminate nature, 324 
individual, 168, 180, 181, 304 
indriya, 299 
influence, 302 
information, 235 
initial mind, 279 
inner dependent arising, 274 
inner sa sśāras, 172 
insight, 187 
instance, 220 
instance of mind, 170, 297 
Institute for Advanced Studies of World 

Religions. See  IASWR 
instrument of debt, 316 
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intellect, 186, 188, 213 
intelligence, 299, 355 
intention, 171, 184, 206, 214, 218, 219, 221, 

222, 223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 
230, 235, 240, 242, 247, 250, 251, 278, 
279, 280, 281, 287, 290, 297, 302, 346, 
347 

intention-action, 221, 290 
interest, 316, 317 
interlocutor, 173, 179, 337 
Interlocutor’s ObŚection, 163 
intermediate state, 342, 344 
internal āyatanas, 172 
internal conditioned phenomena, 172 
internode, 272, 273 
intimation, 234, 235, 236, 240, 242, 247, 

257, 290 
invisible force, 267, 303 
ISAACSON, 29 
i-shuo lun 依說論, 310 
isi, 219 
issue, 243, 244, 248 
issue of utiliपation, 229, 230, 243, 245, 249, 

251 
iṣ am phalam, 281 
iṣ avipāśa, 190 
iti, 173, 253, 284, 291, 352 
Itiv ttaśasūtra, 223, 226 

J 

JACOBI, 14, 16 
Jaina, 204, 226 
Jaina-scriptures, 237 
JAINI, 12, 14, 178, 298, 301 
Jainism, 11, 14, 237 
Śāla, 238, 240 
ŚalābuŚa, 300 
Śana-paṇḍitas, 70 
Śāt yavi eṣa, 271 
Jayānanda, 125, 188, 194, 197, 204, 220 

JAYAWICKRAMA, 203, 248, 301, 302, 342 
Śen (人), 176 
Śen-neng-hsiang-fu hsin (人能降伏心), 

176 
JHA, 266 
Śih-ch’u-lun-che 日出論者, 233 
Śih-ch’u-ti-tपu 日出弟子, 233 
Ś va, 14 
Ś viśā, 238 
Jṃānagarbha, 71, 202 
Jṃānaprasthāna, 17 
Śṃānasa bhāra, 246 
JOHANSSON, 167 
Śyotiṣ oma, 217 

K 

K’ang hsi, 74 
K’uei-chi, 314 
K’uei-chi (窺基), 294 
śaivartta, 238, 240 
śalada, 262 
śalpanā, 293, 306 
KALUPAHANA, 24, 306, 343 
śalyāṇa, 12, 177 
śāmadhātu, 245, 298, 319, 320, 321, 322, 

324, 325, 333, 338, 343 
śāmadhātuparyāyāvacara, 320 
śāmadhātusamatiśramaṇa, 334 
śāmadhātvavacarāvipraṇā a, 322 
Kamala la, 266 
śāmarūpārūpyadhātupratisandhi, 343 
śāmarūpārūpyāvacarānā ravacitta, 298 
śāmav tarāga, 324, 325 
śammūpacaya, 302 
Kanaśavarman, 70, 71 
śāṇḍa, 272, 273 
Kandaraśasutta, 15 
KANE and DONALDSON, 64 
Kao-tsung, 73 
śāraṇa, 213 
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śār r , 217 
śāritra, 258 
śarmadhāraya-compound, 220 
śarmagrantha-texts, 14 
śarmāśṣepaśāle, 171 
śarmalaśṣaṇa, 251, 252 
śarmamudrā, 317 
śarman, 280 
śarmaṇaḥ sa śrama, 339 
śarmāṃŚana, 230, 251, 252 
śarmapathāḥ, 186, 196 
śarmaphala, 11, 175, 257 
śarmaphala in the Pāli scriptures, 14 
Karmaphala, brief presentation, 174 
śarmaphalābhāvadar ana, 339 
Karmaphalapar śṣā, summary, 20 
śarmaphalasambandha, 169 
śarmaphalasa bandha, 163, 169, 253, 

259, 266, 270, 278, 282, 292, 294, 302, 
303, 304, 310, 312, 315, 335, 339, 344, 
353, 355, 356, 357 

śarmaphalā raya, 303 
śarmaphalavipāśa, 281 
Karmapraś ti, 14 
śarmasamānaŚāt ya, 339 
Karmasiddhipraśaraṇa, 19, 20, 24, 177, 

189, 231, 232, 233, 242, 267, 268, 270, 
294, 297, 302, 304, 310, 313, 314, 315, 
344 

Karmasiddhi śā, 19, 233 
Karmavibha ga, 307 
śarmavinā a, 339 
śarmośtam, 279 
śart , 259, 303, 315 
śaṣāya, 237 
Kā iśāvivaraṇapaṃŚiśā, 210, 331 
Ka m ra, 34, 61, 70, 72 
Ka m rian recension, 35 
Kassapas hanādasutta, 15 
Kathāvatthu, 17, 27, 170, 188, 203, 227, 

242, 243, 248, 262, 285, 301, 302, 342 

Kathāvatthuppaśaraṇa-A haśathā, 248 
Kauṣ taśyupaniṣad, 12 
Kau il ya  Artha āstram, 217 
śāyavāgviŚṃapti, 239 
śāyaviŚṃapti, 230, 234 
śāyiśa, 225, 226, 229, 290 
śāyiśam śarman, 228 
KEITH, 11 
Keshar Library, 38 
śhams las ya  dag par ’das pa, 334 
KHARTO, 142, 143 
śhetta, 178 
śho  śhro ba, 187 
śhyad par, 220 
śilling, 190, 196, 236, 237, 238, 240, 241 
śilling and so forth, 189, 190 
śind, 204 
śing of sDe dge, 74 
ś rtana, 249 
ś rtti, 249, 250 
KISHINE, 21, 23 
śle a, 182, 183, 184, 185, 193, 284, 328 
śliṣ a  manas, 189 
śnowledge, 220 
KRAGH, 17 
KRISHAN, 11, 12, 177, 178, 267 
KRITZER, 166, 168, 275, 342 
śriyā, 264 
K ṣṇapaṇḍita, 71 
śṝt, 249 
śṣaṇa, 188, 282 
śṣaṇiśa, 313 
śṣānti, 195 
śṣema, 190, 246 
śud ṣ i, 184 
śugati, 195, 197, 199 
Kuśśuravatiśasutta, 15 
KumāraŚ va, 19, 180, 205 
Kumāralāta, 233 
śun gyis bśur ba, 294 
śun rdपob, 194 
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śun rdपob śyi bden pa, 194 
śuo-yin hsien-chao 果因先兆, 302 
śuo-yin hsien-hsiang 果因先相, 302 
śusala, 191 
śu ala, 178, 180, 189, 190, 230, 235, 245, 

247, 281, 290, 297, 301, 325, 328, 340, 
347 

śu alacetanāparibhāvita, 281 
śu alacetanāsa prayuśta, 287 
śu alacetas, 291 
śu alacitta, 295, 297 
śu alacittasantāna, 297 
Ku aladeva, 203, 308 
śu alāḥ śarmapathāḥ, 289 
śu alāśu ala  śarma, 187 
śu alamūla, 187, 325 
śu alamūlasamuccheda, 325 
śu alasantāna, 295 
śu alasvabhāva, 238 
śu alopacaya, 248 
Kū adantasutta, 15 
śu ila, 37 

L 

LA VALLÉE POUSSIN, 23 
Lachmann, 69 
laśṣaṇa, 252 
LAMOTTE, 19, 24, 30, 171, 183, 185, 189, 

213, 231, 233, 242, 251, 253, 268, 270, 
293, 294, 302, 304, 308, 309, 310, 319, 
321, 353 

lamp, 262 
LANG, 21, 186, 187, 190, 191, 196, 206, 

211, 281, 292 
La śāvatārasūtra, 274 
lao-lu 撈漉, 245 
las, 317 
las ’pho ba da  ris mthun pa, 339 
las ’phos na, 334 
las śyi phyag rgya, 317 

las su brŚod pa, 279 
las su m on pa, 251 
last moment of mind, 284, 344 
latent, 240 
latent mental action, 241 
lauśiśamārga, 329 
lauśiśo mārga, 324, 333 
leaf, 272 
levels of the path, 331 
LÉVI, 308, 320 
Lha sa, 72 
liberated from rebirth in śāmadhātu, 330 
liberated from rebirth in the rūpadhātu, 

330 
liberation, 298, 325, 329, 335, 338 
liberation-path, 325, 335 
Library of Congress, 75 
LINDTNER, 21, 22, 24, 182, 184, 187, 189, 

193, 222, 228, 235, 240, 241, 248, 249, 
263, 275, 280, 298 

li ga, 252 
linśed up, 344 
linśing up, 342 
li-p’o-tuo 離波多, 331 
listeners, 218, 220 
liu-ch’ü 六趣, 203 
livelihood, 238, 240, 241 
lives, 332 
lo ma, 272 
loan, 309, 317 
locative case, 209 
locative-function, 227 
locative-I-particle, 144 
locus, 304 
locus for the śarmaphalasa bandha, 267, 

303 
Lohiccasutta, 15, 16 
lopa, 204 
loss of money, 315 
Louis de LA VALLÉE POUSSIN. See LVP 
lupta, 204 
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LVP, 12, 36, 168, 170, 171, 188, 189, 199, 
213, 218, 222, 232, 245, 247, 248, 253, 
257, 258, 266, 272, 294, 295, 313, 325 

lying, 237 

M 

mā bhūt, 326 
mā bhūt construction in Tibetan, 158 
ma rig pa, 187 
mā. ā.vyā, 37 
MAAS, 41 
MACDONALD, 23, 28, 30, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 

40, 63, 127 
mad, 242 
Madhyamāgama, 223, 226 
Madhyamaśa, 352, 356, 357 
Madhyamaśa analysis of śarmaphala, 21 
Madhyamaśah dayav ttitarśaŚvālā, 171, 

307, 310 
Madhyamaśāla śāra, 264 
Madhyamaśāla śārav tti, 264 
MadhyamaśapraŚṃāvatāra, 22 
Madhyamaśa ālistamba, 256 
Madhyamaśa āstra. See 

Mūlamadhyamaśaśāriśā 
Madhyamaśa āstrastuti, 21, 39 
Madhyamaśāvatāra. See Mav 
Madhyamaśāvatārabhāṣya. See MavBh 
Madhyamaśāvatāra śā, 125, 171, 188, 

194, 197 
Madhyamaśa-view, 306 
Madhyamaśav tti, 19 
Mādhyamiśa, 173, 179, 254, 357 
Mādhyamiśa āstravyāśhyā, 37 
Magadha, 34, 61, 71 
Mahābhārata, 178, 217 
mahābhūmiśa, 222 
Mahādhammasamādānasutta, 15 
mahāśaruṇā, 195 
mahāmaitr , 210 

Mahāmati, 202 
Mahāparinibbānasuttanta, 16 
MahāpraŚṃāpāramitā āstra, 309, 352, 353 
Mahāsaccaśasutta, 15 
Mahāsaśuludāyisutta, 15 
Mahāsa ghiśa, 242, 243, 294, 297, 301, 

302, 312 
Mahāsa ghiśa-school, 18 
Mahāsa ghiśha, 294 
Mahāssapurasutta, 15 
Mahāsumati, 70 
Mahāvacchagottasutta, 15 
Mahāvibhāṣa, 270, 275 
Mahāvibhāṣā, 177, 203, 257, 258, 260, 270, 

275 
Mahāvibhāṣā āstra, 17 
Mahāyāna, 274 
Mahāyānasūtrāla śāra, 308 
maitra, 174, 204, 209, 210, 211, 227, 279, 

287 
maitri, eight qualities, 211 
Maśśhali Gosāla, 13 
mallet, 314 
māna, 184 
manas, 186, 188, 189, 213, 227, 280, 297 
manas preceding actions, 224 
mānasa, 224, 225, 226, 227, 290 
mānasam śarma, 228 
manasśarma, 251 
manasśarman, 222, 280 
Mānavadharma āstra, 217 
mango, 296 
manifold division, 224 
manifold results, 355 
Maṇiśa r Śṃāna, 72 
MaṃŚuś rti, 73 
manoviŚṃāna, 189, 227, 228 
manoviŚṃānasa prayuśta, 225, 228 
manuscripts, description, 35 
manuṣya, 299 
manuṣyacitta, 299 
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many types, 229 
maraṇa, 332, 334, 341, 348, 349 
mārgasatya, 194 
marginalia, 69, 219 
marś, 253 
marś of the result, 302 
marśed by action, 251 
MASEFIELD, 244 
material and immaterial world-spheres, 

324, 334 
material or immaterial world-spheres, 322 
material phenomenon, 314 
material world-sphere, 298, 319 
matter, 195, 239 
Maudgalyāyana, 331 
Mav, 21, 22, 71, 189, 195, 210, 211, 221, 

246, 267, 304, 305 
MavBh, 21, 71, 72, 184, 195, 197, 198, 199, 

204, 220, 221, 246, 259, 266, 267, 305, 
341, 342 

MAY, 21, 30, 73, 85, 164, 168, 171, 181, 
185, 192, 195, 196, 222, 252, 263, 264, 
326 

MCDERMOTT, 12, 168, 203, 222, 227, 242, 
307 

MCKENZIE, 43 
mdo sde pa, 233, 270 
mdपa’ b es la ’byu  ba, 209 
mdपa’ b es las ’byu  ba, 209 
means, 291 
means for the accomplishment, 285, 286, 

287, 288 
meditation, 274, 333 
memorial, 249, 250 
memorial temple, 249, 250 
mental, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228, 289, 290 
mental action, 221, 222, 228, 240, 250, 251, 

280, 290 
mental activity, 222 
mental consciousness, 227, 228, 304 
mental faculty, 228 

mental nature, 175, 176, 218, 219 
mental phenomena, 314 
mental phenomenon, 221 
mental series, 291 
mental state, 178 
mental unwholesome action, 240 
merit, 353 
mi ’tshe ba, 196, 206 
mi dge ba, 184 
mi rigs dpe sśrun śhang, 263 
migrational verse, 203 
Milindapaṃha, 273, 309 
M mā sa, 267, 303 
mind, 170, 186, 188, 280, 287, 289, 356 
mind-continuum, 20 
mind-series, 170, 188, 253, 275, 278, 279, 

281, 290, 303, 304, 315, 344, 345, 356 
Mi raśābhidharmah daya āstra, 172, 177, 

193, 206, 208, 211, 218, 225, 227, 234, 
296 

mithyād ṣ i, 339 
mithyātva, 237 
mitra, 209 
MN, 15, 203, 217, 218, 226 
mo-chien-lien 目犍連, 331 
mode of existence, 258 
moisture, 178 
moisture of craving, 343 
moisture-born, 300 
moment, 188, 257, 282 
moment of mind, 281 
momentariness, 263, 266, 314 
momentary, 313, 314 
momentary nature, 315 
moments of mind, 285 
mo , etymology, 145 
monastic community, 243, 246 
MONIER-WILLIAMS, 185, 220 
MORRIS, 186 
motion, 229, 230, 231, 232, 233, 234, 235, 

239, 247, 250, 289, 290 
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motion caused by the wind-element, 234 
movement, 232, 240 
movement of the body, 230, 231 
ms, 22 
ms अ, 23, 40 
ms इ, 23, 40 
ms ए, 23, 40 
ms क, 23, 40 
ms ग, 23, 40 
ms च, 23, 40 
ms ज, 23, 37 
ms द, 22, 23, 38 
ms न, 22, 40 
ms , 23, 33, 36, 43 
ms , 23, 40 
ms , 23, 38 
ms म, 22, 40 
ms ल, 23, 38 
Ms ल, 22 
ms ह, 23, 40 
mu stegs byed, 353 
muditā, 195 
Mudita r , 72 
Mudita r Śṃāna, 72 
mūlabhāva, 257 
Mūlamadhyamaśaśāriśā, 19 
Mūlasarvāstivāda, 307 
Mūlasarvāstivādin Prātimośṣasūtra, 197 
Mūlasūtra, 14 
MÜLLER, 192, 227 
mundane path, 324, 329, 333, 335 
Munimatāla śarā, 307 
MUROJI, 20, 189, 231, 233, 242, 270, 294, 

302, 304, 310, 311 
MURTHY, 36 
music, 237 
myu gu, 272 

N 

N, snar tha  xylograph bstan ’gyur, 74 

naḍa, 262 
Nāgabodhi, 71 
NāgārŚuna, 274, 275, 301, 309 
NāgārŚuna, tantric, 72 
NāgārŚunagarbha, 71 
NAKAMURA, 12 
nāla, 272, 273 
Nālanda, 21 
nāmarūpasantāna, 315 
ṃan thos bye brag tu smra ba, 179 
naraśa, 199 
Naraśoddhāra, 72 
nā a, 336 
nasals, 50 
National Library of Bhutan, 74 
nature, 306, 322, 323 
nature of phenomena, 320 
nā ya, 292 
NAUDOU, 70, 72 
ṃe bar sogs, 186 
negation, 331 
negative actions, 187 
negative influence, 192, 193, 328 
nei chu-Śu chu-hsing 內諸入諸行, 172 
nei chu-Śu 內諸入, 172 
Nepalese hoośed writing, 37 
nets, 238, 240 
Nettipaśaraṇa, 218 
neutral, 309 
Nevār  script, 37, 39, 40, 55, 57 
Nevār -recension, 34, 61, 62 
Nevār -transmission, 220 
NGMPP, 23, 38, 40, 74 
ṃi ’og ar phyogs, 34, 71 
ṃi ma ’char śa, 233 
ṃi ma ’char śa ba dag, 233 
Ñi ma Grags, 73, See Pa tshab Lo tsā ba 
Ñi ma Grags, dates, 72 
Ñi ma Grags, students, 73 
nidāna, 167, 274 
NIETUPSKI, 19 
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nihilism, 265 
Niśāya, 14 
niśāyasabhāga, 329 
Nimba, 121 
nimba-fruit, 295 
nimbaphala, 295 
nimba-plant, 296 
nimba-tree, 214, 296 
niraṃŚana, 252 
niraya, 199 
nirbhuśta, 317 
nirbhuśtapatra, 318, 346 
nirddhāraṇa, 225, 228 
nirdharati, 182 
nirudhyamāna, 266 
nirudhyate, 341, 348 
niruśti, 180, 186, 193, 219, 243, 244 
nirupadhi eṣa, 284, 331 
nirupadhi eṣanirvāṇa, 349 
Niruttarastava, 72 
nirvāṇa, 190, 192, 200, 201, 246, 284, 320 
nirvāṇa with remainder, 284 
nirvāṇa without a remainder of the 

aggregates, 350 
nirvāṇa without remainder, 284 
nirvānadhātu, 331 
ṃis ad, 76 
nityatā, 259, 261 
nityatvadoṣa, 265, 268 
niyativāda, 13 

o bo ṃid es par mi gnas pa, 354 
noble being, 326, 328, 329, 333, 336, 337, 

338, 349 
noble path, 333 
node, 272, 273 
nominal case-endings, 55 
ṃon mo s, 184, 185 
non-abstention, 236, 237, 238, 239 
non-abstention being a non-intimation, 

290 
non-abstinence, 230 

non-action, 241 
non-associated conditioned phenomena, 

314 
non-beneficence, 229, 230, 249, 250, 251, 

290 
non-Buddhists, 353 
non-concomitant, 301, 314 
non-concomitant conditioned 

phenomena, 314 
non-concomitant phenomenon, 253, 294, 

301, 310, 314, 344, 345, 356 
non-concomitant with the mind, 301, 302, 

303 
non-covetousness, 289 
nondisappearance, 331 
non-freedom, 183 
non-ill-will, 289 
non-intimation, 229, 230, 235, 236, 237, 

238, 239, 240, 241, 242, 247, 250, 251, 
289, 290 

non-intimation involving abstention, 230 
non-malice, 196 
non-momentary, 313, 314 
non-perishing, 307, 308, 311, 312, 315, 318, 

322, 328, 329, 332, 335, 337, 350, 355 
non-perishing phenomenon, 188, 294, 301, 

302, 309, 354 
non-remaining with an own-being, 354 
non-returner, 208, 322, 330, 337, 338, 349 
non-violence, 196, 206 
no-Self, 168 
not friendly, 279 
not involving abstention, 230 
not perishing, 353 
numerals, 37 
Nyāya, 267, 303 
Nyāyānusāra āstra, 257, 258, 260, 270, 

301, 302 
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O 

OBEYESEKERE, 11, 12 
obŚect, 193, 220 
obŚection, 172, 254, 293, 323 
OETKE, 24, 28, 175, 263 
of the same type as the transition of the 

action, 339 
ointment, 251 
OLIVELLE, 12, 13, 217 
once-returner, 208, 330, 337, 349 
opapātiśa, 300, 342 
operation, 258, 264 
opponent, 305 
opponents, 293 
opposite, 170 
optative, 327 
optative Sansśrit construction in Tibetan, 

142 
option, 331 
or, 331 
ordinary being, 325, 326, 328, 329, 330, 

336, 337, 339, 349 
orthographic variants, 44, 52 
orthographic variants, Tibetan, 76 
orthography, 53 
oryपa sativa, 272 
Otani-mss, 308 
others, 293 
outer dependent arising, 274 
outer path, 333 
own cause of destruction, 263 
own characteristics, 193, 194, 257 
own śind, 269 
own-being, 195, 257, 351, 354, 356 
own-nature, 21, 187, 194, 256, 257, 351, 

355 

P 

P’u-śuang 普光, 270 

Pa tshab Lo tsā ba, 34 
padārtha, 187 
pagination, 7 
paśṣadharma, 165, 259, 262, 277, 325, 338, 

339 
Pāli Abhidharma, 17 
Pāli-sources, 244, 245 
paṃca śāmaguṇāḥ, 285, 286, 291 
paṃca viṣayāḥ, 182 
paṃcagati, 203, 204 
pāṃcagatiśa, 200, 201, 203 
Paṃcasa graha, 14 
Paṃcasśandhapraśaraṇa, 22, 182, 184, 

187, 193, 222, 228, 235, 240, 241, 248, 
249, 263, 280, 298 

PANDEYA, 22 
Pang Śo teng lun, 172, 176, 206, 219, 245, 

286, 296, 347, 349 
Pang Śo teng lun, source value, 228 
panicle, 272, 273 
Pāṇini, 25, 133, 204, 209 
pāpa, 12, 177 
pāpaśa, 12 
pāpaśarma, 238 
paper, 324 
pāpma, 12 
Parahita, 70, 73, 307 
parallels, 26, 82 
Paralośasiddhi, 70 
paramarṣi, 218, 219 
paramārṣi, 220 
paramārtha, 220 
Paramārtha, 313 
paramārthadar anād, 220 
paramārthagamanāt, 219 
paramparayā, 167 
paramparayā, Tibetan translation, 167 
parānugrahaśa, 211, 279 
parānugrāhaśa, 174, 204, 205, 206, 211, 

286, 287 
parasa vara, 185 
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parasa yama, 185 
paribhoga, 243, 244, 246 
paribhogānvaya, 229, 230, 243, 246, 249, 

251 
paribhogānvayam puṇya, 243, 245, 248 
paribhogānvayapuṇya, 247, 248 
pariccaŚana, 246 
pariccatta, 246 
parihāra, 269, 293 
pariśarman, 238, 240 
parinirvāṇa, 284 
parityāgānvayapuṇya, 246 
parityaśta, 246 
parityaśtasya vastu, 243 
pārthagŚaniśa, 326, 336 
partitive genitive, 343 
paruṣacitta, 187 
paryāya, 186, 188, 245 
PĀSĀDIKA, 192, 222, 223, 248, 308 
passion, 184, 237 
passion and so forth, 182 
past, 258 
past, present and future phenomena, 257 
PataṃŚali’s Yogasūtra, 217 
path, 194 
path of cultivation, 322, 327, 329, 330, 331, 

333, 334, 335, 337, 343, 349 
path of seeing, 325, 326, 327, 328, 329, 

330, 335, 336, 337, 338, 349 
Pa isambhidāmagga, 17 
patra, 306, 309, 315, 324 
pattra, 272, 273, 306, 317, 341, 345 
pavitra, 245 
Pāyāsisuttanta, 15 
Peśing edition, 73 
Pelliot Tibétain 551, 142 
Pen-shih-ching 本事經, 223 
perception, 257 
perfume, 237 
perishing, 259, 261, 262, 314, 336 
perishing of action, 339 

perishing of the aggregates, 342 
permanent, 262 
personal effort, 214 
pettivisaya, 204 
pha rol tu, 144 
phala, 174, 177, 188, 212, 216, 259, 268, 

271, 273, 279, 291 
phalacihnabhūta, 253, 302 
phalānta, 262 
phalasthāḥ, 349 
phalavyatiśrama, 330, 332, 334, 335, 337, 

341, 348, 349 
phalotpatti, 331 
phan ’dogs pa, 206 
phenomena to be connected, 357 
phenomena without negative influence, 

321 
phenomenon, 192, 355 
Pho lha nas bSod nams sTobs rgyas, 75 
phoneme, 231, 252 
phra rgyas, 184 
phu  po’i rgyud, 315 
phyag rgya, 317 
phyi rol gyi lam, 333 
physical action, 242, 288 
physical aspect, 288 
physical aviŚṃapti, 242 
physical matter, 236, 242 
physical phenomena, 314 
physical sensation, 291 
physical strength, 300 
pieh-fa 別法, 313 
pigment, 251 
place of birth, 343 
plagiarism, 26 
playing instruments, 292 
possesses the b Śa, 304 
possession, 259, 301, 344 
possession-relation, 259 
pot, 314 
Potaliyasutta, 15 
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potentialis, 327 
potentials, 344 
POTTER, 177, 217, 267 
p , 245 
prabandha, 353 
Prabhācandra, 266 
Prabhāśaramitra, 286 
PRADHAN, 91, 189, 192 
Prad poddyotana, 22 
prahāṇa, 326, 327, 328, 335 
praheya, 326, 327, 328, 333 
praŚṃā, 187, 195 
PraŚṃāśaramati, 232, 247, 266 
PraŚṃāprad pa, 19, 22, 26, 172, 175, 182, 

184, 206, 209, 212, 217, 219, 220, 221, 
227, 228, 229, 231, 242, 245, 246, 249, 
251, 252, 254, 286, 293, 296, 299, 301, 
317, 328, 329, 330, 331, 334, 337, 338, 
341, 347, 350, 355 

PraŚṃāprad pa śā, 19, 175, 209, 222, 228, 
240, 248, 251, 253, 328, 331, 332, 334, 
338 

praŚṃapti, 181 
PraŚṃapti āstra, 17, 203, 223, 225, 227, 236, 

239, 300 
Praśaraṇapāda, 176 
praś ti, 306, 322, 323 
praś tyā ’vyāś ta, 328 
pramatta, 239 
prāṇātipāta, 190, 238 
prāṇātipātādi, 189, 190 
prāpti, 259, 301, 315, 321, 323, 344 
Pras, Tibetan transl., 73 
prasa ga, 255, 259, 261, 264, 293, 295, 321, 

338, 355 
prasa giśa, 26 
Prasannapadā, list of translations, 29 
Prasannapadā, references to editions, 21 
prasyandamāna, 232 
pratibhāna, 195 
pratidvandvin, 170 

pratigha, 184, 187 
Prātimośṣasūtrapaddhati, 197 
pratisa śhyānirodha, 320 
pratisamvid, 195 
pratisandhi, 334, 340, 341, 342, 343, 344, 

348, 349 
pratiṣedha, 331 
Pratiṣ hāvidhisa śṣipta, 72 
prat tyasamutpāda, 167, 195, 357 
Prat tyasamutpādavyāśhyā, 311 
Prat tyasamutpādavyāśhyā,, 294 
pratyaya, 275 
pratyeśabuddha, 218, 220, 221 
pratyutpanna, 258 
prav tti, 184 
prayoga, 240 
precede, 277 
premise, 165, 259, 262, 277, 321, 324, 325, 

338, 339 
preparation, 240 
preparatory action, 238 
present, 258 
present life, 341, 346, 347, 348 
preta, 197 
pretya ceha ca, 217 
Pretya ceha ca, 217 
pride, 184 
priyavāśya, 207 
problem of śarmaphalasa bandha, 20, 

266, 267 
problematic cumulative substantives, 60 
process of ceasing, 266 
production of the result, 331, 332, 333 
promissory note, 188, 306, 309, 315, 316, 

317, 318, 324, 332, 341, 345 
property of the proposition, 259, 260, 262, 

277, 325, 338, 339 
proposition, 165 
protecting from fear, 208 
protecting others from fear, 206 
protection from fear, 205 
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p thagŚana, 325, 328, 349 
p thagŚanaśarma, 329 
PRUDEN, 19, 24 
Pubbaseliya, 342 
public utility, 249 
pudgala, 168, 180, 181, 304, 315, 342 
pudgalavādin-worśs, 310 
Puggalapaṃṃatti, 176 
pu-hsiang-ying 不相應, 294 
pūl, 244 
pu-mieh 不滅, 294, 307 
puṇ, 244 
punāti, 245 
puṇati, 244 
punctuation variants, 44, 45 
puṇya, 12, 210, 229, 230, 243, 245, 246, 

247, 251, 289, 290, 353 
puṇya arisen from donating, 247 
puṇya arisen from utiliपation, 247 
puṇya arising from the donation of an 

article, 246 
puṇya arising from the utiliपation of an 

article, 247 
puṇyāpuṇya, 353 
puṇyasambhāra, 246 
pure actions, 191, 245 
pure or impure action, 187 
Pūrṇavardhana, 71, 192, 234 
purposeful sounding, 231 
puruṣaśāra, 214 
puruṣaśārādi, 213 
pūrva, 277 
pūrvapaśṣa, 173, 253, 352 
pu-shih fa 不失法, 309 
pu-shih 不失, 294, 301, 307 
pu-shih-huai 不失壞, 307 
puṣpa, 273 

Q 

Q, see Peśing edition, 73 

Q5261, 71 
quoted verses, 203 

R 

Ra mo che, 71 
Rab i b es gṃen, 72 
RABTEN & BATCHELOR, 21 
rāga, 184 
rāgādi, 182 
rāgādiśle a, 184 
RAHDER, 199, 308 
RAHULA, 328 
RāŚagiriśa, 248 
RāŚapariśathā Ratnāval . See Ratnāval  
rāmaḥ, 38 
ra  gi bdag ṃid, 187 
ra  gi rgyud śyi rŚes su dpag pa, 183 
ra  gi rgyud śyi sbyor ba, 183 
RATIA, 73, 74, 75 
Ratnaguptavihāra, 70, 71 
Ratnāsūśoṣa, 71 
RatnavaŚra, 70 
Ratnāval , 71, 185, 189, 206 
reality, 194 
rebirth, 166, 177, 189, 197, 246, 333, 334, 

343 
rebirth-eschatologies, 11 
rebirth-models, 11 
receptacle for the b Śa, 304 
reconnection, 343 
reeds, 262 
references, 7 
referent, 181 
refuge, 201 
refutation of santāna, 292 
reŚected Sansśrit mss, 39 
relationships of possession, 259 
relative, 194 
re-linśing, 342 
remain, 254 
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remaining, 263, 281 
remedy, 211 
reproduce result, 347 
response, 269, 293 
result, 174, 177, 188, 212, 216, 259, 287, 

291 
result-marś, 253 
results of the path, 329 
return to a lower world-sphere, 335 
Revata, 331 
reverence, 286 

gveda, 11 
rgyu, 213 
rgyu las byu  ba, 244 
rgyun ’phel ba, 244 
rhetorical question, 255 
RHYS DAVIDS, 13, 15, 16, 170, 178, 185, 

207, 227, 247, 262, 272, 300 
RHYS DAVIDS & STEDE, 207, 244, 246, 

300 
rice, 177, 247 
rice-fruit, 295 
rice-metaphor, 214 
rice-plant, 272, 274 
rice-seed, 212, 214, 295, 296 
rice-shoot, 295 
rice-sprout, 212, 214 
RIG PA’I RDO RJE, 74 
right action, 200 
right view, 16, 289 
rightful action, 175 
Rin chen bZa  po, 71 
Rin chen dPal ’dपom, 75 
ripening, 170, 177, 186, 188, 190, 213, 214, 

242, 293, 330, 338 
ripening of action, 354 
ripening of desirable and undesirable 

results of action, 339 
ripening of the result of the action, 281 
ris mthun pa, 329 
ritual, 13 

rŚes su ’dपin par byed pa, 206 
rŚes su ’Śug pa, 277, 311 
rlu  gi śhams, 233 
ṇa, 306, 309, 316, 341 

rnam gra s, 245 
rnam par ma ig pa, 307, 311 
rnam rig byed, 236 
ṇapatra, 306, 309, 315, 316, 317 

ROCHER, 226 
ROERICH, 70, 71, 72, 73 
roots of the wholesome, 325 
roots of wholesome action, 187 
Royal Library of Denmarś, 74 
ṣ, 220 
ṣi, 218, 219 

RUEGG, 183 
rūpa, 195, 300, 314 
rūpadhātu, 298, 319, 320, 322, 324, 325, 

333, 343 
rūpaśriyāsvabhāva, 239 
rūpaṇa, 195 
rūpārūpyadhātu, 324, 338 
rūpārūpyadhātū, 322 
rūpārūpyadhātusamatiśramaṇa, 334 
rūpārūpyadhātvavacarāvipraṇā a, 322 
rūpāyatana, 235, 236 
RYOSE, 227, 242 

S 

sa bon, 221, 272 
Sa sśya Paṇḍita Kun dga’ rGyal mtshan, 

263 
sabhāga, 340, 347 
sabhāgāni śarmāṇi, 340 
sacrifices, 217 
ad, 76 
ad after the letter ga, 144 

Saddharmasm tyupasthānasūtra, 274 
ṣaḍgati, 203, 204 
sādhanopāya, 285, 286, 287 
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sādhāraṇaḥ pratyayaḥ, 216 
sādhāraṇa  śāraṇa, 212, 214, 216 
sadhātu, 340, 348 
sādhu, 12 
sad a, 340 
SAENGER, 43 
SAITO, 19, 23, 301 
saś dāgāmin, 330, 337, 349, 350 
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